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aÌc )° U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR n°ÅÅ si°eaÝNo. 42-R1026.
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT
GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA


FOR USE UNDER THE Docket No. -.Û.


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Date received .


Name and


INSTRUCTIONS


This form is to be filed with Defense Minerals Adminis- .ernment assistance that might arise under the Act. Sub-
tration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C. mit four g) signed copies of the form and accompanying
It should be accompanied by appropriate application form papers. Name and address should be stamped or typed
when a specific type of Government assisèance is reguested, än.each, sheet of this form and all accompanying papers.
in the form of (1) loan, (2), purchase contract, (3) Gov- When a question is inapplicable it should be so stated on
ernment guarantee of a private loan, (4) WaWs¥K the.form. Additional sheets may be attached in answering
NKMilKNKNKKiMMMXXK gg- any questions or in supplying additional information. (IF


pžix-10.U CANNOT ANSWER A QUESTION, SO STATE.)
orities or allocation of mining equipment, and maintenance, If a question is answered elsewhere indicate where an-
repair and operating supplies, and (g) other forms of Gov- . swered. It is not necessary to answer it again.


5 GENERAL TECHNICAL DATA


Supply the following information on separate sheets, arranged, numbered, and lettered as indicated:


1. Materials produced:
(a) What are the chief mine, mill, or smelter products?
(b) What are the byproducts, if any?


2. Name(s) and type(s) of mine(s), mill(s), smelter(s), refinery(ies), pit(s), quarry
names of property, if any. Show extent of workings, includmg the following:


(ies), drilling operation(s). Include old


(a) Linear feet of shafts.
(b) Linear feet of drifts and crosseuts.
(c) Linear feet of tunnels or adits.
(d) Linear feet of other mine openings (explain briefly).


Indicate whether mine is flooded or not. Describe any pumping problems.
8. For each operation listed above supply the following:


(a) Distance and direction from nearest town and shipping point.
(b) Miniiig distžict.


Give size or productive capacity.


(c) Township, Section, Range.
(d) County, State.


4. (a) State whether or not property is now in operation, and if in operation, by whom operated.
(b) Are you operating this property as:


O Owner.
O Lessee.
O Contractor.


5. Number of years in production F.Ë2OlillAfA01IIL¾
If not in production or operation, estimated date when production will begin . ..Ì&-Â- -


6. Experience of operator
Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who manage the
project.


'l. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for suspension of operation.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of min aminations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.







8. Names and addresses of Officers, Directors, or Partners, and in addition thereto, the five largest stockholders if applicant is a
corporation.


ONNU - • NUMBER OF SHAREd LIFE INEÍURANCE
SALARY, IIELD IN APPLICANT CARRIED FOR
CoxxIs- CORPORATION BENEFIT OF APPLICANT


SIONS,


BONUSES' EsTImiTED
OFFICIAL TITLE ETc.' NET


NAME AND ADDRESS (If OFICer is also RECEI D WoRTH .
director indicate APPLICANT OUTSIDE OF - . , Net Cash


by "D") AND AF- INTEREST IN ' Surrender
FILIATES APPLICANT Common Preferred Amount Value


DURINGLAsT Loans
FrscAL
YEAR


(a) (b) (c) .(d) (e) (f) (s) (h)


-......................... .... .... TOTAL-- ------....----. XXX X -------------- --............ XXXXX XXXXX


If more lines are needed continue on separate sheet.


9. Capital Stock Issues:
For Corporate Applicants


ITEM AUTHORIZED OUTSTANDING AR VALUE NUMBER OF SHARES DIVIDEND RATE
OÚTSTANDÌNG LAsT PAlo*


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Common stock.......... ... . gg *‡


,ow Iso
Preferred stock...... ... _ _ g


*Indicate period covered.


10. Production:


PRESENT
KIND oF 1948 1949 1950 AVERAGE


ITEM PaoDUCT TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL MONTHLY


(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


1. Quantity of product mined or quarried (Short, long,
metric tons; barrels; pounds; etc.).


2. Quantity of product processed (specify unit of
measure and type of process).......... .... ........


3. Quantity and grade. of product sold or shipped
(specify units of measure)


11. Do you contemplate a change in the present average monthly rate of production? If so, state estimated maximum monthly


production and basis of change.


12. Ore or Mineral Reserves: -
(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposit briefly. Accompany the application by any available report on the geology and


ore reserves.
16-68792-1







If deposit is other than placer:


(1) Submit assay plans and/or sections showing location and size of proved (measured) and probable
(indicated) ore or mineral reserve.


(2) State the tonnage (indicate type of ton) and grade of each class of ore reserve, as above, and show how
computed. Tabulated total ore reserve as follows:


TOTAL ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES


METAL OR
MINERAL RECOVERABLE ESTIMATED COST


ORE OR MINERAL RESERVE ESTIMATED CONTENT Gaoss VALUE UNIT VALUE OF PRODUCTION
. TONS PER TON PER TON PER TON PER TON


(Grade)
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)


Measured (proved)... ................... .....


Indicated probable). ......................... .............._¾.M._ O.M...


(c) If placer:


(1) Give estimated total yardage and average marketable mineral content of each deposit.


(2) Submit map showing location of placer deposit and surrounding area, with all test holes or pits. Submit
logs of each hole and test pit with depth and average value of each.


(3) Describe gravel, stating whether fine, medium or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and whether it
' contains stumps or boulders more than 1 foot in diariieter; if so, how large, and in what proportion.


(4) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and state whether it is hard or soft, smooth,
' uneven or rough.


(5) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; fine or coarse textured; furnish estimate of
avérage thickness and total amount.


(6) Tabulate the reserves using the form outlined above for ore or mineral reserves.


13. Access Roads:


Give road distances to shipping, supply and residence points, stating kind and condition of roads.


14. Water Supply:


State source and quantity of water available for operations and whether sufficient for all seasons of year.


16e Power•


State amount of power used, rate per hour, and source thereof.


16. Labor:


State number and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.) of men employed during a recent representative payroll period.


1'7. Equipment and Facilities:


Describe present equipment on the property, including buildings. (State condition.) List major pieces of equipment
now owned or controlled and in serviceable condition available for this operation.


18. Are there any particular conditions or circumstances affecting your operations that are not described above? If so, explain.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of company) (Signature of authorized ofncial)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation
to any department or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING oFricE 10-43792-1
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


Item 1, Materiais Prod ced


2, Name and Type f itine


3, Location and coessibility


Operation of Property


5, Number of Tears tiProdnet on


6, Experience of 0 etators


7, History


8 Officers, Directore and Five Larges Stockhold re 12


9, Capital Stock lesues .


10, Production 1948-50 inclusiYe


11, Change in Monthly Rate of Production 13


12, Ore or Mineral Reserves 14


13, Access Roada 14


1À, Vater Supply 16


15, Power 17


16, Labor 18


17, Equipment and Facilitieß 21


18, Other Conditie 26


TACRONTS


Chart #1, Vater Data hibit A







Addendum to E-100 Page 1
2ûreka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


TECWICE bATA


iTEKlt Materials Éroduced.


a) Eureka Corporation Limi ed controle and operates he Riclmond-Eureka


Mine, near Eureka Nevada. The metais prodanod in the pas and for which e


pigration is now in progress, are stao, lead, gold and silvery


b) There are no other stetals or minerals which would be classed as


by-prodnats.


ITER 24 Name and Iroe fx no


the property id presentay known as the Richmond-Eureka Mine, which is a


consolidation of the B Åbaend ¾iping Companyte property ma *be Eureka


Consolidated Company'd píoperty, the consálidatsoti of the propertÀea of these


two companies was made in the year 1905.


years, several othat eis of adjoin y


Since *bat time, and in the past, few


claime have been included in the


Richmond-Eureka mina propertys Eureka Corporation Limited 2eased the


Richmond-Eureka mine tro †,he Richmond-Eureka Company in 1931, and has been


operating the property since ibat time. Most oÉ the workings in the old mine


are now inaccessihte, The following is a record of new workings and old woz -


ings, which have been veópened and repaireds


a) Linear £eet of #haf48
Tak ahan - 415 feet.
Locan Shaft - 840 fe**.


b) Linear feet of drifts and otossouta - 3¢00 feet.


c) Linear feet of tunnele er adita. - None reopened or repaired.


) Linear feet of other mine openings - Old war s which are for he
most part coegsible.







Addendula to RA00 ag p 2
Eureka Gorgration Limited
Eureka, Neyadt


gig_g, (continued)


The old Locan Ghaft was reopened to the 900 level which is BADI belo


the collar of the sha 4. A new shaft, the Fad Shaft, was sunk 2,41† and a


level started out on the 2,250* lewl, in search of ibe ore body. A heavy flow


of water was encountei 6, which was greatet than the pumping caþacity and the


plant and the shaft was flooded. An attempt was made to recover ibe shaft by


increasing pumping capacity during the period ¾ay 16, 1948 to December 16, 1948,


but the velocity.of the water eroded the 2,250* level water conse, depositing


rock material in the bottom of the shaft to a depth of some 80% Pumping was


stopped an December .14g 194 in order to prevent further diffien1ties. He


water has risen in be shaft to the normal level of the water table, which is


approximately 1,000 below the collar of the Fad Shafte


Reference is mad to our appitcation for an expieration loan on MA form .


MF-103 under Docket #MA G-1 to w¾ieh we attaehed a private report aarked


(Exhibit G) titled Synopsis of a Report on an Investigation of the Froperties


of Bureka Corporation $1mited in Nevadas by Ira B. Joralomon, September 19A9,


and a chart marked (Char #1) showing the record of pumping from the Fad Shaft,


and pertinen water data. For your convenience a copy of this charà is attached.


Studies have been made of the onwatering of the RichmondJureka mina by a


number of engîneers and ihrther staxlies are being ande by officials of Defense


Minerals Administratio d i S. Geological Survey. We have proposed to unwater


the fad Shaft in a pe of eighteen months.


During the production period of the old mine, in †•he years 18104910


app Ýaei 1,6Û RG Of OTO Were Nined, having a grose value, variously


estimated at from 60,00 ,000 to 90,000,000 dollars; This production was from


ore bodies la the footka11 of the Ruby Hill fault, and for †,he most part, fro above


the Richmond 750* levei heae ore bodies were above the water table in the







Addend a to NF-100 Page 3
Eureka Corporation 14mited
Streta, Nevada


.iggg (continued)


O district and were almost completely oxidised. Ore values are, for †,be most


part, in gold and *Lth high leact values. À¾ is isated that the old


mine produced approximately 200,000 tona of lead which counted for nearly one


third †,be value of the ore .


No positive ore id blocked out in tþe Richmond Weekt mine but diamond


drilling in the hangingwall of the Ruby Bill fault indicates more than 800,000


tons of heavy .sulphide ore. The V, S. Burean of Mines did some of this


diamond drilling and, †,hough they make no estimates of tonnage they indicated


in their ore dressing experiments that, †,he weight and average content of the


ora is as followet


end A.46


1d . 0.241 os. per ton


(1#er 7.28 *


Ira B4 Joralemou at.ates that, the dr ing indicates a possible 800,000


t as of heavy pulphide ore, averaging 3.?! lead, & sing, 0.192 os. of gold


and 5.92 As. of all r Se also atates that this indicated ore occupies less


than a tenth of the prótnising area nortbaast of the Ruby Hill fault.


Indications are that the ore body in the area of †,he Fad Shaft M11 be


sufficient in aise to support at least a prodnetion of 500 tous of ore per day


and may very. well he large enough to warrant a prodnetion of 1,000 tons of ore


per day. It la estiinated that on a bagia of 300 tons of ore per day the p>


duction of lead and sina ould be as followit


no 080 tons pe nonth


end 580







Addendum to MF-100 . Page 4
Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


tw 2. (continued)


On a basis of 1 000 tons o ore per day, the production o lead and mino


would be


itic 2,160 tons per month


sad 1,160 "


ITW †• Location ank Áccoësibilit.Y. Riebmond-Eureka Éiño.


a) The sine woz8:e of †•he Richmond-Eureka mine are 2¼ miles southwest of


the town of Eureko, ha Co¤nty, Nevada, and is connect>ed to the town by a


two-lane surfaced highwaý maintained by the State of Nevada. The town of Eureka


is on the main †,rane-continental highway, U, S. 50, and is "/8 miles west of E17,


Nevada and 2/46 miles east of Beno, Nevada. The nearest rail connections are at


Palisade, Nevada, which is on *bs main lines of the Western Pacifie Railroad and


the Southern Pacifie Railroad. Palisade is 90 miles .north of Eureka and the two


towns are connected by Neyada State Highway, Rt. #20 which heada north from a


junction with U. S. Righway. #50, five miles we¢t of 2ureka, State Highway #20


is entraced for the first 30 miles and the balance of the road is graveled and


maintained by the state An Additional sagtion of †4his road is to be surfaced this


year, 1951, and it, is contemplated that, †,he t.otal distance would be surfaced in


a few years. This woulû then be the most, direct feasible rontre for shipments of


large quantit,ies of freigh and suppliese


At †,he present. time, freight, and supplies for the Eureka District are


brought in ty truck freight lines from Salt Laka dity and 217 to the East, and


Reno to the Wesí.


b) The RichmondJuroka mine As locat>od in the Eureka mining district


e) he Richmons-Eureka mine propertieg are located in sections 3, /4, 9, 10,


11, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22 23, 26, 27, 28 in 919 N., R53 ., and in sections 33 and


3£ in T20 N., 853 E., M.D.B. and M., Negada. Eureka town 2ets are in Sect,ions







Addendum to MF-100 age 5
Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


ITN 3 o) icontinued)


13 and 1/; of 219 N. RS3 E


4) Riebmond-Eureka mina proportie are located in Eureka County Eurekap


Nevada,


17¾ la. O eration e overtr.


a The active exploration on the Richmond-Eureka mine property as started


in 1931 by Eureka Corporation Mmited, Binee the flooding of the Tad Shaft, the .


company has continued exploration by rotary drilling and diamönd drilling, M


the present time on dimond driß hole is being drilled in a hangingwan of


the B 7 Bin Paul repair wrk is being carried on in Me abAft.


b) Eureka Corporation Limited is operafdag the mine under a lease from


Rich ond areka Go y


a mine properties were operated during the perica le 1910 which was


the major prodnet,ion perica at the mine, ßinee 1910 here has been only sporadio


operat>ion and production under small Lessees. If the present proþosed program of


exploration is started îñ the near future, direct shipments of Ore to smelters


in the Salt Lake area could be made in abou6 two years. Major roduciion a¤d


milling on the propert ould not commence earlier than from three to four years.


ITW #. Exnegieque of eratoys.


a) kroka Corpore ion, Ltd. has been operating t,be RichmondAureka Mine at


Eureka, Nevada for the pa 14 years. Assosieted C4mpanies and officers of the


Corporation have been opa ting mining and met.allurgical works in Canada United


States, Nicaragua and other countries for the past 30 yeats. Some of the


associated companies a e







Addendtna †>0 W-.100 Page
Etreka Corporation Li ited
Eureka, Nevada


edatinued)


Falcombridge Nickel Minas, Ltd. (Nickel


New Calvast Nines I,td. (Lead, 3ine)


La Los utnam, Lea (aoid)


Ventures, Ltd.


Falcontridge, Ontario


Southern, Ontario


Nicaragua, Central Amerîca


Various locatione in Canada


b) The Viceër sident and deneral Manager of Eureka corporation ist


George W. Mitehe11


Engineer of Mines d ree Colorado School of Minas 1923 Age 52 ÿeara


M4tl1Tig OXþerignOS


United Verde Copper do pony - Jerome Arizona - 6 yeara


Lake Shore ¾ine Lt4. Airkland Lalce, Ontario -- 1# years


InternatâÀal XL Ch. Frpo# Mine,8tübery, Datario 3¼ years


Faloonbridge Nick Mines, Ltd.-Falconbridge, Ontari 1¼ years


Mataobewen Conse Ninea, Ath - Matrachewan, Ontario 6 years


Panaginas, Inew Adamson. Mine •• Bishop, Oalifornia yeare


Bureka Corpokatio atd. - Eureka, Nevada 7 years


b) The General erintendent of the Riebmond Ëureka Mine is -


. Spencer Hhtehiusony Jr.


BS Degree in Mining Engineering, Massachusetts institute of Technology
in 1929. Ago 45 years.


Mining.2xperieneet


Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Batte, Montana.
Assist.ant Engineen Sept. 1929 - Dec. 1930 1 yt. 3 mos.


North American Mines, Inc., Boston, Massachnaatta.
Engineer at copper property, Baja California, ¾e .


.Tag. 1931 - kage 1931 $ mos


Philadelph a & Reading Coal & Tron Coy, Pettaville Penn.
Special Engineer, Sept, 1931 - Mar. 193 2 yre. om







Addendun to IO-100 oge 7
Eureka Corporation Li ited
Eureka Nevada


Èorth American Minas Inc, Boston, ¾aesachusetts,
field Engineer ,in Charge of ExploraMons in septern
United Stafog, Apr. 1934 y Feb. 193$ 3 yre., 11 mos.


Fremont Gover Co.., Amador City, California
Engineer and Engineer in Charge - Feb. 1938.May 1940 2 yrs*, 4 mos.


Curley laet Gold Corporation, Winnenneca,. Nevada
Superintendent of Ashdown Mine, - .Tune 1940 - Oct.« 19AO *i mos.-


Cheroket Nige,. Greenville, California
ganaßer and dupatiatendent, - Feb. 1941 - «Tuly 1942 1 yr. mesa


Metals Reserve Co U 8. Government, Washington, D., C.
Principal Engi cer, Aug., 1942 - Jan. 19Al 1 yr., 6 mos.


. We Se Navy,. Feb. i94/4 -.Tan, 19A6, Senior Lieutenant 2 yta.


Brush Creek Mine, Goodyears Bur, California
¾enager end Supeëintendent, Mar, 1946 - Aug. 1949 ) yra.» 6 moa.


Colorado Raw Materiala Office, Atomio Saergy Commission
Grand Junctio Coloi•ado, Assistaat Manager


WA 1949 - Feb. 1951 1 yr., 5 son.


nreta corporatio Ltd., Eureka, Nevada
Gene al Superintendent March 1951. - present 3 mos.


ITEg 74. B‡atory,


a) Silver-lead ora first, discovered in the Eureka District in


September 1864. by a gropp of prospeciors from Austin who made the discovery in


an outerop in New York Catgon about two miles south of the present townsite of


ureka, Production fro the district was delayed vntil 1890 due to early .


dif£1eulties in successfully smelting the ore. In 1870 San


formed the Bureka Geneolidated MMng Co,, which controlled


northeast side of Babý Rill and in 1871 en English Company,


Francisco interests


the ground on the


the Rîchmond Mining


co., tought no ano gais to a. ,,,4, som or mea two compani.o


commences asarna and t in emeiter, ma me town or sureka er 1872 ining ens


BWelting OpektiOns ha TOgggd a mpw4 mun Of ALOW 16Û OAS þer day Ûre Tom


the compagië$ proper and . O $†,Om Ore was aied in these Ý,WO am iters RÝÀi
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198 i.a) (continued)


1891, when tbs anelteep vere shut down. Mining continue however, until 1905


ridár a leasing e ributing system and the ore was shipped to either Selby or


Salt lake City smeltera for trealiment.


In 1905 the Richmonddareka )dining Co., a subsidiary of the United States


Smelting, Refining and Mining Coy aequired the combined holdings of the two


companies and, after a short period of rehabilitation work tw under a


leasing system was fesumed.. Approxinate17 200 tons of ore per day wete aimed


and shipped te the emel r in the ßalt Lake City area unt.il 1910 when the


l'arekanalisade 5.R. s washed out and 44¶ in the district ceased with the


exception of minor smÈ1-scale leasing,


of


to


During the productive period of 1870 to 1910 approri tely 1 50 000 tons


ore were mineâ having a grass value, variously estimated at frox ‡60,000,000


‡9o,ooo,ooo this production was from ore bodies in the rootvan of the Baby


Hill Fault and for Me most part from a¾ove the Riehmond 700 Level. These ore


bodies were above the water table in the district and were almost completely


exidisede the ere values were for the most part in gold and silŸer with high


leas values. It is esti ated that the two properties predaged approximately


200,000 tons of lead which accounted for nearly one-third the lue of the ore.


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation Tamited obt,aimed a lease on the holdings of


the nietmand-sureka company with the major objective that er expieri me


hanginguall of the Enby Hill fault on the geologie theory that, ore would be dio-


oovered in the Elderado dolomite at a deeper horison. During the period 1931 to


191.1 the Company drilled three diamond drill holes in the hangingwall side of the


Ruby Eill Fault. Drill hole A was iocated la the block northwest of the Bovaan


rault and was arilies from the eartace to a deva of 321.0 ft. entting through


2,012 feet of Eldorado dolomite at, a depth of fra 1,190 to 3,202 feet. No la-


portant ore shewing were indioated by thi hole. Drill hele B was started froa
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ITH '(,a) (con inne


the 900 ft. level of the Locan Shaft to explore the block of ground southeaste of


the Bovaan Pault and lying in the hangingwan of the Baby Hill Fault. DIiu Eolo


B encountered lead-sino ore at a depth of from 1409 to 149 feet below the Locan


900 ft. level, Drili jlole C was also drilled from the 900 ft. level of the Locan


Shaft appronnately 210 feet northeast of the location of the collae of Role &


This hele encountered 40 est of lead-sine ore at a dep†A of fres 1 350 to 1,390


feet.


On a basie of these favorable indications the Ehreka Corporation Limîted


started sinking the Fad Shaft, leented 1430 feet northeast of the Locan Shaft,


in February of 1942 Due to the difficulty of obtaining suitable pumping and


other equipment during he war, e½May was slow and the shaft was stopped at à


epth of 5AO feet. In early 1943 the company submitted a proposal to the V, 8.


ar Production Board r developing the mine, «lung 500 tone of ore per day in


an attempt to obtain the necessary equipment, materiale and supplioe. This Agency


concluded that furthe xploration was necessary and requested that the 0, 8,


Bureau pf Mines make à etudy and propose a suitable program. The Bureau of Mines


recommended that furthei arilling be done and a Mmmad drilling program was


st,arted in botober of 19Á3 under the directica of the U. 8. 3mreau of Mines.


The Eureau of Minen drilled three diamond drill holes from the 900 ft. level


of the Láean Shaft in the area of the discoveries made by the Eureka Corporation


Ltd. and op ced approximately 200 feet from the holee previously drilled, These


three holes encountered lead-site ore as followst


rin a.1. eroes 24 re. as a a.pta or tom i,469 e 1,496.5 ft.


Drill Bole crosa 59(it at a epth of from 1,502.5 to 1,562


orin soi. r- Aereas 27,4 at a septa et trea 1,379.6 to 1 03 ft.


In 1945 when mat tale and equipment were again availati th Co pany pre-


pared to con inue nis c e fad Slukt ainking was & t year
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118( 7. a) . (continued)


The Fad Shaft was sunk to a depth of 2,iil feet, e unection was madá to the Locan


900 foot level nd ione cut at 1,234 1,681., 2 0314 and 2,250 feet, A crosecut


was started on the 2,250 level. At a point approximately 175 feet £rom the shaft,


on March 25, 1948, a hëavy flow of water which was greater than pumping capacity


was encounteréd end the shaft was flooded. An attempt was made to recover the


shaft by increasing pumping capacity during the period May 16, 1948 to Deëember


16, 19LO but the velocity of the water eroded the 2,250 level water course, de-


positing rock materia in the bottom o the shaft to a deptah of some 80 feet.


Pumping was stopped again December 16, 1948, in order to prevent, further


difficulty.


Tra B. Joralemon and W. E. Romig made examinations of _ the property in the


later part of 1949 and it was recommended that exploration be conðucted in .the


fault plock nort,hvest of the Bownan Fault in sa attempt to discover ore at a


higher horizon. In Angast of 1950 an extensive drilling program vas commenced


to explore the ore possibilities in this upper fault, block. A total of 6,929


feet of rotary drill hole was drilled cutting four sections in the Eldorado


dolomite in the block. Oe diamond drill hole, collared underground on †>he Ipean


900 foot level, vae drilled to eat †,he upper eeotion of the lower fault block and


intersect the anby Hill Fault. Another diamond drill hole, collared underground


on the Richmond 800 foot level, was drilled to explore the downward extensions


of we ore zone in me to evan or me auty ani ranit.


Drilling in the pper fault block on the hangingwall side of Ruby Hill


fault we a no encour with the exteþ†AoA of some osidised ore ipdioations


in one of the rotary rig drill holees A diamond drill hole is now being drille


from the Richmona 80 foot level to check this favorable indication. The possi-


bilities of the area e t be s id ob ex iausted because of the small number
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1728 7 a) (continues


of holes drilled.


b) The followin e a partial record of the production from adjoining and


neighboring properties some of which are now included in the properties under the


contzel of Eureka Corporation Limited:


MF-103 16 (b) Produc. Present
Property Tons Value Metal Status Remarks


Aa,Ag Greatest, production was in 1870 s
Dunderber 51,268 1,882,†¾ & Pb Inactive & 80's.


in, Ag Greatest, prodnetion ves in 1870 s
Connolly 4.,651 166,9 4 & Pb & 80*e.
Eureka An, Ag Consolidation of Dunderberg &
Croesus Connolly, prod. in 1917 & 1931,
idining Co. 8,300 332,000 Pb recent prod. not known.
Silver Au,Ag & Greatest production in 1880's,
Connor Mine ,62 158,900 As recent, prod. of leasers not known,
Geddes &
Bertrand
Mine 32,084 19900,009 Ag, la Greatest prod, during 1870ta & 80½
Diamond 32,705 1,060,875 Pb,Ag,Au Greatest prod, dur. 1873-1896.
Mine 30,000 650,000 & As Prod. dur.1937-38 period (est.


O Eureka Ag,An &
Tunnel 4,275 192,A76 P Greatest prod. during 1880*e.
Windfall
Mine 40,000 200,000 An areatest prod. 1909-,1942


Pb, A
Jackson 24,245 834,230 Ag within Eureka Corp. olaim bound


Pb,Aa ithia Eureka Corp, claim bound.
Phoeni A,630 134 078 Ag Greatest vroduction in 1870'st


Bilver Liok 4487 219,349 Au,Ag Vithin Eureka Corp. Claim bound,
Albion Consol Pb,Au Vithin Eureka Corp, claim bound.
Mining Co. 7,12 245,305 Ag Greatest prod. in 188018,


Bullvacker 4,118 116,069 Pb,Ag ithin Ehreka Corp. claîn bound,
Includes prod. from Ballvhacker,


Holly 25 000 00 000 Pb,Ag Silvet West & Holly dur 1920's.
ithin Atreka Co . elaim bound.
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(continued)


e} The following is a reeerd of some of the recent available reports which


furnish information pertinent to exploration of the Richmond-Areka aine, copies


of which have been incInded in our Application for Aid for en Exploration Project,


on Form MP-103, Docket N, 14-1. Copies of these reports are «Yetlable in


your ageneyte office4


Tuhlished Reportet


Ameriean Instituie of Mining and Met,allurgical Engineers, Technical Publication
New 2196, Athe Stery of Eureka* b Villiam Sharp, Chies.go Mee ing, February
194#) Publipha grgKiming Technology, Glass I September 19464 (FxMbit E}
Toen MFL103.


Inited States Department of Interior, Bureaa of Mines, Report of Investigation
R.I. 3949, December 1946, PEXPLORATÏGN OF THE 89REKA CORPORATION GOLD,. SILVER
I A AND ZINC PROPERTIES, $$REKA COUNTY, NEVADAP, by B. O. Binyon. (Exhibit F
Fora MF-103, (Hiátery, exploration and metallurgical testing).


Privage Re orts:


Synopsis of a Report on Aa Tavestigation of the Properties of Eureka Corpora on
Limited in Nevada by Ira B. Joralomon, September 19494 (Fabibit G), Fora MF-103,
(Exploration and recommendations)


Report, on Eureka roperty by Repheline Products Limited Lakefield/ Ont,arioy
work accomplished during t.he first six mont.ha of 1945 (Exhibit B), (Ore
dressing and metallurgical testing), fora MF--103.


I iM 04 Officers and Direct.ots, aqd F49e Largest Stockholdera.


Fo11eving tre the names and addresses of all officers and directors of Eureka


Corporation Limitedt


DDRESS


14 Lindaley 230 Park Ave, N. I. Director President


G. V, Mitchell Eureka, Nevada Director, Gen 1. Migr.
& Vice President


& M. Easson 217 BÃy $t. Toronte Director


V, R. Malone 25 King St. V. Toronto Director


Manrice R. Nennings 25 King St. V. Toronto Director & Seoty.


Paul R. Zeekhausen 230 Park Ave., N. Y. Treasurer
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The following are he names and addresses of the i e largest stockholders


in kreka corporatio ted;


DDRESS NO. OF BBAPES


Gee & Co. 25 King St. V. Tokento,
Ontario Cattada 1 66/4 589


0. A. inglas co 25 King st, V. Toronte,
Ontario cattada 55 206


Dow & Co 25 Eing St. V. Toronto,
Ontario, Canada 16/4 $65


Northfield Canada Ltd 25 King St. V. Toronto,
Ontarioy Canada 1204000


Dominick 25 King St, W, Toronto
Ontario, Canada 91,696


, Capital Steck Issues.


Capital shares - par value #1400 Ca dia


Authorised Sj000,000ehares


Unissued Mi shares


Issued and
outstanding 851 5 abares A,593,780 91


Paid-in surplus 2.085150 69


6,618,931.60


Riebaond.-Eareka mine has been in the exploration stage since 1931 and o


production was made durin the years 1948-50 inclusive


a n. eaa.« in Monthly ate af Produption.


It is contemplated that there vill be no production during the exploration


.rs.« at ta. min. on stil be dependent, on favorable exploration of


udicated etep
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UER_la Oto Or Mipera Reserves,


a) The ore bodies ocour as the typical replacement deposit, la tihe Eldorado


dolemite, a aamber of the Taleosoio sediments that are found widespread through the


great kuin .area, er etteany no lao1xsions of Mareplaced dolomite are found in


the ore bodieg and repigeoment of the do19ait.e is essentially complete. The ouì·. :


lines of the ore bodies are definite and †,here is a sharp lige of denareetion be-


tween †¾e ore and barren dolemite. A complet,* deseription of the ore deposits will


be found la taba attached Report of .Investigations, RJ. 3949, United St.ates


Department, of the Interior, 3mreta of Nines, Desember 19A6, by E. O. Binyda,


(RMbit E) (Copy attaehet to Appueation Ibra -103).


Pertinent maps age attached to Yo¢a MF-103 and included in Exhibits 3 aná


F4 (form W-103)


No positive ore is booked ont in the .Richmond-Eureka Mino. Five diamond


drill holes, in an area 0 feet long ami200 foot hide, interseated simp-lead


ora ranging in thiekness of from 27.A feet to 59,5 feet at a little more than


2000 feet below the Mrfaço the V. A Ateen of Mines minde no estimates of


tonnage but, in their ere dresaing experiments cale lated the weighted average


content of the ett to be as followat


I,ead A.AG ¾


imo 9.8A $


Gold 0,2A1 onnese per ton


Silver 7,28 ounces por t.ca


Ira 3. Jorslemon in bla investigation states that the drilling indientes a


possible 800g000 tons of heavy sulphide ore †Aat averages ).74. § 1ead, 9 $ sino


04192 onness of geld and 5.92 onnees of silver. He also saates that this


indioatoi ore oocupies leta than à text.h of the promising area northeast of the


Ruby Bill fault, The V. 8. Du a of Minea reported the Seat, hole to average 4.9


lead, 10.93 $ sine, 04388 emanes gold and 11.52 onhoes silver over a thickness of


65 feet.
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179( 12. a) (combinued)


Based on ne indi«ated tonnage ans ade of ore e esti ated Ira B.


Joralamon, Me metal atent and the gross and per ton value of the ore at present


market prices von1d be as fellen


GRADE & METAL CONTÉNT


ONS OF OR CON1WT


Lead 404000 ).7 29,920 tons


ine 800,000 9.00 72,000 a


Geld 800,000 0 192 es/ton 153,600 oss.


5 92 os/toÃ . 736,000


Gaoss PER Tom x


Lead 29 920 x 2,000 0.11 10,170,000


ine 72 000 x 2,000 0,175 25,200,000


Gold 153)600 x $35.00 . 5,400,000


silver - 4,736,000 x 80.9016 t.260 000


GROSS VALDE OF INDICATED ORE $45,000,000
GRDSS PER TON YALUE OF ORE


Details of the die od drilling results are contained in the bote referenced


RePort of I estigations the . G. Sureau of Mines which is att ed (Copy


attached to application Fore 103, Exhibit F).


b) The ete body is Ã t leal replacement deposit in dolomite ed occurs in a


flat-dipping sone, more than 2 000 be1ðw the surface.


1. Assay plaag a sehtions shøwing the location ani
probable aise of the indicated ere body, are in-
eluded in th& follooring reference reports which
are attaehed ta our application form •10.3, Dooke
No. DMA-74-I, únd marked as shown. . The V.. 8,
Department of Int,erior, Burean.of Mines Report of
Investisation R. A 3949 December 1946 *EEPLORATION
OF THE EUREKk CORPORATIOÔ GOLD, SILVER, LE£D AND ZINC
raorzarIss, a am COUNTY, NENDP, by 2. 0, Simyon,
(Exhibit F)
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ITH 12. b) Synopei of a Report of an Investigation of The Properties of
(cont.) Eureka Corporation Ligted In Nevada, by Ira B. Joralomon


September 19/49y (lkhibit d) .


. He positive ore is blocked out, in the Richmond-Eureka mine
but five diaaord drill holes have indicated an ore body
larger than 800,000 dry short tons, with an average grade
per ton of 347/4 lead, 9% sine, 0.192 om. of gold a 4 5.92
et silver .


e)The proper67. is not a placer.


OS.


1& 1 ocess Road ,


The main works o the Richmond-Eureka Kine are 2 miles southwest of the


town of Eureka, Eureka County, Nevada and îs connected to the tova by a two-lane


surrae.« highway matataines y the stat. er nevada, the town or rareta le on


the main transcontinental highway, U.S. 30 and is '18 miles vest of E17, Nevada


and 246 miles east of Eeno, Nevada.


The nearest rail connections are at Palisade, Nevada which is en the na


lines of the Vestern Paci io R. R. and the Southern Pacific R. R, .Palisade is


90 miles north of Eureka and the two towns are connected by Nevada State Highway,


Route #20, which heada north from a janetion with V, S. Highway 50, 5 miles west


of Eureka. State Bighway 0 is surfaced for the first, 30 miles and the balance .


of the road is graveled and maintained b the State. An additional section of


this read is to be surfag his year; 1 1, and it la contegiated Mat the


total distance vill be surfaced in a few ears. This would then be the most


direct and feasible route for shiµext of large quantities of freight and supplies


At the present time eight And supplies for the Eureka'Dietrict are


brought in by tru k freigh lines som Salt Lake City and liD.7 to the het and Rena


to the vest


ITE 1 Vater Saouly.


Vater is available the ice works f'or operations at all seasons. The


quantity is in excess o 000 gallons per mouth and would be adequate for any
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contemplated operation ater from the mine is solely outed by Eureka Corporation


I.imited, and water ri s re coräed n Eut eka County pourthouse, Eureka, Nevada.


ITH 15.


Power is generated in the Company a diesel electric power plant on the


px*perty. The present mm capacity öf this plant is 6,350 K.W. The following


is a record of the cost operating the power plant in 1948 during a period who


power production would be comparable to the proposed power operatione


. no a 194 .co consmeTIox en r.v.x


July * A3;412.08 2,465,860 ‡ o.o176


August 40,82713 2,649,050 0.0154


September 63,879.91 3,346,300 0.0191


Cetober 57,85 28 3,578,100 0.0162


November 14,05 62 4,241.093 0.0175


December AO.181 17 2.235.320 0.0180


Six months
ending 12/31/ 320,211 19 18,514,723 $ 0.0173


The following is a cord of other sources of power which are not coneidered


available at this †.ime,


The nearest, hydre-e1ëetrie power lines are et, Pieche, Nevada, approximately


150 miles from Eureka and at Vinnamneos, Nevada, which is also approxima,tely 150


miles from Eureka. Neither of these sources have suffioîent line capacity at the


present time to make available at those locations the amount of power required.


Kennesett Copper Company supplies the E17 Nevada district with steam genera


ted power but no power is avellable from this sources


the oos of power at Piðbbe is approximately # 0.00 per K.V,R and in the


KLy district is approximately $0.01 per I.V.H.
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n 1 (eentinue


The estimated ces to róbuild. and extend the existing power line from Pioche


la in excess of $2,000,000.00. At the present time the power line from t.he Hoover


Dam to Pioche does not ävä sufficient, capacity to carry the addit.ional load with-


out increasing the voltage, necessitaating installat,ion of new insulators and new


distribution equipment.


The proposed exploration program will require †,be installation of two addi-


tional 1,000 K.V. diesel generagore. Foundations are in and ready or installat,ion.


This will increase the rat capasit of the 91Ant to 8,350 K.V.


When pugging 9,000 al. per minute from an


the shatteenar, appro tely la oo piovett


generated, equal to 4,3 0,000 ¼ilowatt. hours per


average depth of 1 500 feet below


hourg of power per day will be


month 11 other power demands


auch as the 600 H.P. heist, are imeluded in the above.


ITip 76. Labor.


Men laployeds


Surface


Office, Varehouse atd agineers


Supervision


General La r


Mining


Supervision


Miners and Repair Men 10


Diamond Drilling


Drill Operators


T. 30


If our applicatio or an exploration loaa is apprqvod we 00 template amploying
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Irm]A. (oontinued)


the fo110xing labor and supervisory personne at the mine


Labor - By bers and classes /v ges


total Heurly
Itam a) Monthe Total Vages Payre11 Taxes


6 Pumpaan 18 155 A6, 575.36 $ 6,893.15 ,468.51


12 • 15,525,12 2,291.72 17,822.84


Electricians 18 116 35,143.68 5,201.26 40,344.94


seist..a is les 28,229.76 4,17s.oo 32,4ova6


12 12,546.56 1 856.89 14,403445


1 Skip tender 18 155 7,162.56 lilAB486 8,911.42


5 Skip tenders 12 25,875.20 ),829.53 29,10A.73


1 Top landers 18 145 21,790408 3,224.93 25,015401


3 verting Shift
Bessex 1 188 24,229.76 4,178.00 32,407496


in•re 1 65 16,523.se 2,445.48 18,969,00


12 22,031.36 3,260.64 25,292.00


11,011.5A ly630.00 12,643.54


era is is,525.12 2,297.72 it,822.8


12 20,700.16 3,063.62 23 763.78


1 Moterman 18 7,762.56 1,148.86 . 8 911.A2


2 x , 12 10,350.08 1,531.81 11,881.89


3 ritehmen 12 15,625.12 2,297.72 17,822.BA


5 Hechanies 18 43,929460 6,501.5á 50,A31.18


1,808.20 1,155.61 8,963.81


2 Vatchmen 1 14,211.12 799. 2 15,0 /6s6A
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TR 16. contianen)


Tota Hourly
Iten (a} Mo Tota3 age ayroll Ta em


2 Carpenters
Framers 1 176 17 571.84 # 1,194.89 $ 18,766.73


2 Carpenters
Helpeto 18 145 14 526.72 987.82 15,514.5A


1 Surfañe
laborer 18 145 7,263.36 406.75 7,610.11


1 Track Driver 18 155 ) 7,162456 605.48 8,368.0A


1 cat acinner 18 180 & 9Aio.56 voa.82 9,713,38


2 Varehousemen 10 116 17,571.84 1,019.61 18,591.51


1 Bookiceeper 18 8,785492 386.58 9,112.50


a typtes. 28 iss 15,525.12 683.11 16,208,29


6 Diesel Oper. 18 116 52,715,52 3,648,23


* Bonus Paymente for Dri ting Contracta
20 000.00 2,960400


$579 857,90 $71,736.25


Item b) Supervia on by numbers and positions w/salary.


56,563.75


22,960400


$649, 594.15


1 Maanger 18 2/3. Tþae ‡15,000/yr $22,500 yr * 3,330.00 #25,830.00


1 Gen , Guy 4 18 Fuil . 12,000 18,000 2,664.00 . 20,664,00


1 Mise supit. 18 600/ e 10 800 1,598.A0 12,398.A0


1 Mine Fore am 18 500/ 9 000 1,332.00 10,332,00


1 Engineer it 25/mo 7 650 1,132,20 8,782.20


1 Master Meehanie 1 500/ e 9,000 mo 1,3 2400 10,332.20


i sarrace For. la Aso/ e,1oo 1,198.80 9,298.80


1 Accountan 18 525/ 9 450 1 398.60 10 aßAB.60


94,500 13,986.oo tios,486.oo
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n. igen ud Ÿaoilities.


BUILDING STRUCTUAES


Tire House Building 403.05


Heist Eouse Building 12,793.27


Head Frame and Bin 15,826.81


Machine Shop Building 23,115.07


Power House niiding 199,021.5A


Power House g Addition (Quonset) 20,480.68


Aun Diesel Building and Addition 13,359.69


Varehouse Emilding 12,807.33


011 House 2,544 81


Powder Magazine 1,600.35


Nisee1. med 2,695.01


ater Treatmen Raildtag 1,725.33


over Plant. Mate Treatment 1 2,841.41


Landing Room and tunnel 2,345.61


Steel Stot*age Constraction 3,097.23


Hospital Buildin ä,69Aa4


Dry Room 10 019.68


Engineering Build 2,400.75


Trailer Houses LS25.


TOTAL BUILDINGS CTURES $333 665.42


MINING SQ


Ledgerwood Double Drum Elsetric Hoiht conglete
w/2 - 300 E.P..Motors, Grida, Controls and
acoessories, Installed . 53 49&l5


. Geo. Leyner Engin r ng Works Sing1 Brum
Chippy Holst powered by 10 HJ. Motor and with
controla, Grids and Accessories, 1 698.99
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IT¾i 17 (continued)


MINING PKEN


1 American Hois and Derrick Go Biagle Drtua
Heist povered by D-13000 .Caterpillar Tractor
Diesel Engine 5, 571,00


7 Whility air Holste 3,045.87


2 Safety Crose Heads 741.62


3 Mack Skips complete y/safety á dumping devîces A,993.58


1 10Nú6*x?* Sullivan Air Compressor powered by
75 H.P. G.EJiotor. Complete, 4,865.31


1 15 12xix10 C.P, Compresser w/75 E,P. Motor
and locessories Complete 6,243.90


1 17x10 -677 caft, LR. v/100 R.P. Motor and
accessories. Complete 4,486462


1 210 ed.ft. 14& Portable Air Compress r direct
connectect to Wankesha Gasoline Engina 3,295.38


1 Imperial Type 10ÈB 1.R. Compressor Ý Belt
connected to 20Ò H.P. Electrio Motor and
complete w/Accessories, etc. 6,205.60


2" M.R,V. I.R4 Motor Pumps less Motor 2,050400


Pomona Sinking Fuàps rated 725 GPM at
508' Lift less Motore 6,A53.76


Byron Jackson #51 Stage Sahnersible
Pum¢s rated 200 GPM at 565* Lift lose
Motors 19, 581479


Pomona Low Life Ponps rated 875 GPM at
40* Lift less Motore 1,297.57


Byron Jackson #5KK Single Stage Lov
Lift Pumps rated at 2000 GPM at 45
Liff less motors 3,588.00


1 Pomona 5 stage Deep well Paap mte at 950
GPN at 1911 Idžt less Motor . 208.33


23 ingersoll Rand ÀGU2 Station Ponpa rated
1000 GPM at 1000 fi Head less Motors 32 389.22
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um i contt es)


i Aldrich TYP ABAST - 4 Stage Station Pumps
rated 750 GPM ek 575* Head lese Motors A50.00


15 2.P. Vertical Shaft Hotors 1800 1.F.M. 987.00


2 20 B.P. Vertteal shaft Notore 1160 R,7.M. 1,024.00


3 25 B.P. Morise tal Splash Proof Motora
3450 R.P.M4 692.24


3 25 E.P. Vertical Shaft.Mot.ore 1 4/40.00


2 40 E,P. Horisdatal Splash Proof Motors
3/460 R.P.M. 861.80


2 50 B.P. Boris ntal splash froo Motors
3450 R,7•¾• • 80700


5 100 R.P. Vertical Shaft Metere 1800 R.P.M4 6,932.80


3 125 E.7. Vertical Shaft Megs 1800 A.P.M. 1,315.29


2 125 K.F. Horiz*ntal Induction Motore 1750 R. M. 2,000.00


1 iso E47. 1,5$3.83


1 200 B.P. 2,2AY,26


250 E.P. 11,325.52


10 350 RJ. 31,519.44


350 247. Bdnerai e Motore 1750 B.P.M. 29y66úa0


450 ¾47. Horisontal Induetîon Motors 3600 R.F.M. 36,158.88


6 loo a.r. starters i. 816 o


2 125 E.7 300.00


2 150 E.P. 971,70


3 250 H.P. § $17.00


1 200 R.F. 570.17


17 350 H.P, 29 813469
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ITEM (continue


2 450 a.P. Starters 2,860.20


19 400 Amp. Diáconneeting Switches 8,768,00


6 Automatic Pump Control Fanels 6,905,70


1 Joy DJ.T. Dual .Tumbo Drill 4,183.27 .


1 Enee 128 Mucking Nachine 1,472,90


1 Eimeo Model 21 5 Rockemahove]. 4,149.73


1 Joy Model H.L. 20 Mine Car Loader 2,620.80


Shaft Maaking Machines 8,027.61


1 15 B.P. Sullivan Type AAF-212 Slusher
w/Pacifie Slushing Seraper #¼-12-8--8 1,2 3


1 10 R.74 Sullivan Type FF-211 usher
w/Pacifie Blushing Beraper #B-36-HS 1,249.12


1 50 N.Pa 3 Drum Universal Scraper Hauler
w/1 1/2 yd, R,b, Saueman Seraper 'i, 3A1.27


1 30 B.P, 2 Drum Ghllivan Type D-212
Seraper Hauler w/484 Model *0 2,913¿68


1 at.phen Manson 1/2 ton sattery tocontiv• 1,949,97


2 Mancha Type B Little Trasser locomotives 9,820.48


1 *Card* 47 enft. Roker Dump Cars 4,142 97


& Mîne timber Cars M/Card Tinken Brg. Tracks 739JO


anan Air Blevers 517480


Coppaa Fans 2,018.67


Wheat Electrie Mine Lamps 1,283406


Impact Wrenchesy Track Benders to 2,077.6§


otAL MINING EQUIPMENT $411.490
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ITHI 17 (conti med}


CILITY 917


ome. a 3,90 .9


Engineering Ec uipment 1;926


Shop Equipment 38,300,38


Construction Equìµent 5,683,06


Power Id.nes Apparatus 71,003.56


1 McIntes Seymour Diesel Engine 38,279.47


3 1000 KV Vorthingtoa tiesel Generator 401,,816,69


Foundatione etc. for Ath and 6th
Worthington Inst.allations 11, 315JS


& 800-1000 KW General Motor. Diesel Generators 238,712423


3 UD-18 International 50 KV Diesel Elset,rie Units 15,819,65


Small Light Plants 1, 375.00


Electrie Analysersy etc. 947.92


Tractorsy Truck and cars 19,087.98


Heatin Syst 9,391•97


Diesel Storage s 68,000 g e.) 14,010.63


Fire Hytirants er Lines & Fire Ÿighting Equip 22,632.84


Eospital Equipment 697.63


Vater Treatmen Equipment 6,884.89


Vater Tanks 12,09&.18


Miscellaneous 2 049.68


TOTAL FACILIT E VIPMENT $918,944.20


Milling Equip en -Miscellaneous . 19 051.17 19,0)1.17
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TM 18.


There are no other condit ons nor eiretnastarices that are not described


abGTO.
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. DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ...... ...


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ...... _I.


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application . - - ----------------- Estimated cost gÛ h .


Mineral or metal --- ---- --------------------. Percentage of Government participation


Location of mine ---------


Date of filing MF--100 --------------------------. DMA Docket Number, if available


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit. four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in·space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.


- *4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the.applicant, and (b) y sqqgg will·manage the
project.


*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property? Defens ner 13 AdminÌSÍT3tiin
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. gg EW .


- 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project colitract niek laimants, lienors, eni
cum ances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the in t f e overnment under the


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss §& S.retary . ¯
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these guestions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application• 16--61067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
. mine or operating.propegy.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.
NOTEMIf both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from


any cpmmercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducte
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or
work necessary to peiform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how Ìhe ore could be'shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible; of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) · State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(e) Furriish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including redults of mine ëxaminations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*1't. Production:


(a) If mine is in,production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton - per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not suffiéiently brought out by the föregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral miarals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly Stit concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOT)].-The ernment will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. FurËishit t'of the logical basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding o gial o . This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the p nin maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate m the emized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
-that the total will estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, 1/y numbers nd classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each. .
(b) Subenisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of.$50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental foi· equipment which the operator proposes to rent. .
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50,each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


. . CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of knowledge and belief.


(Nam f com


(Date) (Tit


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement dr representation to any department or agen
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page 1. 16-&1067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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of the lease agremente market Exhibit, 1.


tu.t., sana a x, 4. mene. 24 r.noano
Nata hende Aggesmaty Big - dreka afwtae de, Omand datet
aw• 30e1937, betwee atetaans-aurea mining gewany aan w. r, ame


Indentgo, aated July 11, 1937, beteosa Aiehmex44ceka Mining
Company, giutaa f. lose, and awaka Gerporauen, Mm¾ety
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and Eweka corporation Idatted, dated June 22 1949
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Atreka Corpo tien Limited
Rhhmond4treka Mine
Eureka, Nevade


TR$ AffLICANT co


IT2K 9.


Eureka Corpo ation, Li ited is prepared to invest #1,4004000 in the proposed


pro eois This i omfficient to pay our part of the cost of the pro se


) The Richmondaareka Mine property is situated in the Eureka MMay Distrie


Eureka County, NeÒ , Properties are located in Beetsens 3, As 9, 10s 11e 14, 15,


16, 21 22, 23, 24, 27, ß, in T.19 N. R* 53 E and in Sections 33 and 34 in 7.20 x


84 53 8 ef M.D.B. and ¾., Nevadas Eureka lots are la Sect&one 13 and 14 of T. 19


Ny R, 53 E,


Attachst (Exhibit b) la a list er all mining unius an« plots e grenna


imeluded in the Richmond40reka Hine property.


) The area vpon which e:qploration is to be conducted is described ore


particularly as followat


Beginaîna t Point No, 1 whence the Section dernor common to
Sections IA, 15, 22 and $3 of T19N, 853 E-of NJ.B. & M. beata
N 14301W 1,240 feet; honoe 3 200301 We 2p30 feet to Point No 2


- thence N 49000 W - 1,600 feet to Point No. $g thenee B 23 30* 8 -
1,435 fonte to Point No, 41 thence N 900001 E - 1,480 feet to Point
No. 1 the place of beginning. (See attachment Map No 1 )


The ebeve described area includes la part and whole the tonowing paten ed


and unpatented elatus


FAtzsts culas


Champion Wills.ite, Portion of Buskeye Millsite Port en et


Fad Claim, kortion of Brota Mills¾e


Parter sinetto caraon alusite


t. a, claim, ortion er reach claim, Portten of.


La veta o.tai Pertion e . aron clain wortion at


ort.» clata rat.» se canemy otase, rettson or
surpin. mut fertion et aavia. clata, 7.rtion er







Nga
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enda


10 (eentimed


Skylek Et 47thon of liff Mine Old rhien 4f


Honeymoon A ended 01aim ?*rtion e Skylark Ciday Patie of


Luoky Men dietmy fortion of RuÞy Hill We. 2 Clata ortAda of


Monarch Me lain Portion o


BW EN CLAIMS


8 8 Clain artion of R. A No 01sta Portion et


Ana freetto 01ais, erMon o $4 le 8 Gleim Porttok of


R. E, No. Ciaia fortion 4‡ E. No 3 Claim ortion 4f


DER lh


the ytoped presently known de the Agelman agreka Mine wMen As a


senselidagen of th ichmond Mining Comp a property and the Bureka tenso11aated


omW a property the menneltdagen er en papeues of these two compentes


as mde la the year È0 Sinne that †Aan sad in the past few yens goveral etbar


parcels of adjoA ing claima have been included ta the Richao Eureka las


properties, for fiardher det,eil use the attached (Exhgit $} copy et fedhatoal


Taxicauen No. 964 01ees 1, Mining Technology, September 1¾† the American


laatitute of Mining pad Meta11stgical Engineen, entitieß *The Story of Swelta


y Wuuam ßbarp.


Ta u,


n. masa .. a är a. nein..a.or.k. asna e. ai man e•¤¤net et •


tom of Eureka, Rumka County, Éovada and is connécted to the toma by 4 tweñas


estaced highway aqigtained by the State of Nevada. The tem er Eureka 18 ca


M* waia treasoontÀ¾egtal highway V45 50, and is */S miles est of Ely, Nevada


anA 246 miles east et Seno, Nevada.







Corgeration ildted
RishmonâJureka Mine
Bureka, Nevada


womam (cost anes}


u.teentiam¾a...ar.se a e. .etsen n. « rau..«. x.vada sta to a ma
un.» à e ter. raetne n. a, and me se era vaartse a. a. vaµeaan


la 90 atles aarth e Sweka add the two towns are comeeted by Nevada State


Highways Aoste #20 hieh heads nortkfrom a netto with He 8. Highway 50,


en.. was et zw. , saa e stener a sa sartae.a tot en aus 30 attes na


as haan.. er a saa 1. gravana as maatsmes or 4. state. 14 satuona


section of thia to is to be surfaaet tMs yeary 1951, and it is contemplated


hat, the f.gtal go Will be SMYft04 in A ÌO¶F geaT&4 Thiß W6416 MOR N 49


ost, direct and i asible wate for shipment et larg* gesaMtkes of freight a de


A¾ the ytagent thee, freight and supplies for the Eurekt Distriot as


brought ta ty track height linen ram Sat, Lake City and E17 to the East and


Rege to the Weø#


Im ih


Wat,er is evallable een the mies workings for opentions at all seasons.


The quantity is la 4xcess of 1000 gallons per minuto and wond be adequate for


any oontemplated 4pération. Water fram the mine 18 solely owned by Eurdka


Corporation Liai ed and water rights we recorded in B reka County Cowthouse


Bureka, Nevadas


rower te gene ated ta the camp e dies•L elastrie Pow•rMont e


property* The presené assinam capaetty of this ytant i 6a350 E a Yhe


following to a ré et the eget of operatlag the power plamò Aa 1944, d ring


a period when pwŠr reduction would he eenparaldie to the propgaed power operauon







tage 9


an atte


eau •«)
=•4


19At gggg COMMMG LL


‡ Ja,ga,08 2,465 860 040114


4o,en.» 2,sa oso o.out
Septembe 63,879491 3,3AA 300 0.0191


outoa.» 57¢51.28 s,sva,too oro162


sownÞe ,os).62 Apagogy a 0175


Decem¾ar 0.181.1 RJ3L32 Da0100


t il 20,211.19 1Ag51 0.0173


emataar. 14et. at omia timer


as nearest a se ». er thee a e at t.oh. x.vaan,


approximately 50 miles fra areka and at Winnemaeos, Nevada, which is


alas approxhately 150 milee sa Barokaa Weither of these aanroes have


sdrietant lin* tapacity at the present time make anilablW at these


tenattung the amount of power re¢alred.


Remeco 4 Copper despany espplies the $17, Nevada district with


stoaa generatei power but no power is avanable hw thig seuroe


The cosò of power at Pieghe te appr**mtely # 0.004 gar E.45 and


in a 337 Aistrict is appred-Aely #0401 per 14W.8


The es ten cost to re una ame extend na estattag power itne tres


Pteche is in 4xcess of #R)000,000,00, A the preseni time the power line


teen ne ».49.» ».. to riona..e..e not saa names.ne capautty t. 4.ny


en aussuond una winent inneasins en yeause, nee•••¾aume


ingtallatAo of use insulatere aa4 men diatribetAma equipme*4e
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Eureka Qorporation Limited
Richmon&Jureka Rias


P.ROPETI conita


nap eetnu.«)
The repened e 91eration pre ran w 1 reggire the inet.nl tien of twa


additional p000 14 diesel generatorse fondatAgas are An and ready for


instanatio this will ineresse the rate espacity of the plant to By½0


whey emping 9,000 ga14 per minute tres an average depth of 1,500


feet bele« the shaft eenary apptersattely 144,000 kilowan heure et pose


per day be generated equal to 4,$20,000 R$3ewatt hours per month,


All other swer demands such as the 600 $474 hotet are facinded la the


Fir six acathe 21 400,000 E4W.B.


Seevnd si monthe 28 800,000 ReW,H,


hird atz anothe 28.800.000 X.WsL


(ne.net stut so coo.ooo t.«


M 14


antatsps a smçu


Ftye Bonne Rauding 403 0


Beist Rouse sailding 12;*19347


Esad haae and Me 15,826.81


Und $hop B¤ílding 2)4115,07


Power Besseaußàiag 199;Ø21.54


rewak sons. annung Adatta (onese ) 20,480.6&


S Diesa Benung and Adution U,35944


wehouseSailding 124807433


0 $44ee 2,544.87


andermagastas 1,608.35
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Estaka Corporatica Lia tog
Richmond wroka Nîn
Eweks Nevada


OPERTY (e afin


(contAn e


ILDXIISB STMORAM


sea, so.a. 2ps.a
t.« tem..ne nana seas.»


ser Plant Ater trea¾ent SM 2ißA144A


aging Rom and n*A Ag349ea


steel **er•ae usue 3,091.23


asettet anta a,tes


Dry See Ag0A9469


Engineering WuM 2,400415


Teiler Hennes 3A2ASA


WOTAL & 4 313A6%d2


Ledgerwood Dounta Drum Electrio Reist complete
/2 3eo s¢¿ seten, amas, eenwas and


ascensoriese Installede 53,49AAS


14 Ge** Loper Magineering Werke Single Drum
catypy noget powered 17 so x.P. xews and with
eenkels, Grids and Açoessoriego 1,698499


Amorteza getat and Darriek Go single Bran
Heist powetog by 13000 Caterpillar trae
Diesel Engido );$7LOG


tility oint 340À$49


Safety Cres Roads 141.42


skipa eenplete la rosy anaping dance 4,993.58


XMM*x sa11tvan Air compressor genered my
95 a.74 Gyageter. Caspletes 4,465.x


16 1280x10 0.74 Desprosent */75 E. . Motor
and Aegeandatese desplete 6,283490


1 17s10 477 enfte 1.4 w¾ $47, Motor små
assessertaa desplate 486 &
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erska CorporatAca IA ted
Richmond4ureka lune
Eweka Nevada


no saman
ITM U. een inn


xa pagem


21e e R. Portme Mr compreaan dires
commete tavhesha Gaeoline Ra¢¤• 429438


Imperial Typ 1028 14% 00mpresset f Salt
connectog to 200 LP Sleettie Motoy and
opapleta /A cessories eter 6 20% 0


2" Men V Motor Peps lesa Motor 050,00


Pom a knapt rateg ‡25 % at
est tir one Meter . 6 45%


3rwen Admée #$5ma stage Bukaraine
reaps rated 2000 at 569 Lift lose
Meterà 9 58L


Pomona Low Life Pumps rated $1 CFM a
40* Lift less Motors 97


Byron Jackson #5EM Single $44ge Low
Lif†, Pumps rated at, 2000 GPR at $$
Lift lese trotors. 588400


Pomona 5 atage Deep Well Pamp rated at 9 0
GPB at 179 Mft less Motor 20&o)


ingsreg Ad & 469-2 Statica 7 aps wated
1000 % at 000 ft. Road less Motorg . 32*389422


Aldrick Type BAST - A ßtage Station Paspo
rat.e4 150 at STS* Send lese Motore 50, O


$ 8,6 Ve mal Shatt Betete 1800 Ah¾ 98%00


0 x.a te en shaft notes nao aa.¾ 2000


25 E.N Wo ontal Splank freet Motore
3450 A N 92,24


2.P Aoal Shafé ¾eter 440400


2 7 64 1 Splaan 9 of Motore
50 a.h $61480


o at. se ata gaang weerantaa
450 R•¾¾ 80Ý•3D


00 B.P cal Shaft Meters 1800 & 6 932.80
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nrelca Garporation f.ialtet
stehn. .awen was
to Nevada


apr ce


es a


125 Rat Vertical Shatt Meters 1800 AJA 1431%29


125 R4Ps $4rue tai ladant.ion Motorg 1750 .8 2,00040


150 NJe 1459¿$3


200 Ray. 2424744


soo RJ 43ths2


$50 x,E, 31,5194A


350 x,9. Saleraine Mehers 1150 x 29,46840


ASG 8474 Rotteental Indnettaa Meters 3400 34,159>$$


100 x,W dearwn 4,836.3


125 sk. 300.00


15e x,7, 971.W


250 age . 5,817.00


200 aJe 590.19


350 a.94 8 29,81349


390 HJ 34826480


450 m,t, 2ga60420


400 Amp. Disco setta 89 obes $4748.00


kutsmtio Pu p Code*L Pande 4,905490


ey a.». We us11 4,ia3427


Inoo 128 achine 14412494


inse Weg a*etswahavn 44149.13


97 Mede RÅ 20 Sina Day geager 620,00


Skth Madidag **** eë27.41


15 R4Ps Sulliten type AAta Staeher
soitte 834ahing Seger 2A3J3
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Reeka Gorpération 11 ited
ppama- Eureka Mine


est


2A (conttano


at


10 R.P. Sánivaa type 794 Slaaber
skaattie iusmag Seraper #8÷36 88 1 249412


50 BA i Šrum Universal Beraper aanler
w/1 1/2 yda 40+ Sanorman Beraper 5,34142†


30 a.t. a una sentra one Mia
Geraper Radier w/48* 1804*1 *W Pasifle
Beamper 2,9134


st.was us..an va esa satt•rrs....ettv. 1,949.99


Mancha type $4 Little frammer hoessatives 9,820.4


Cord* 49 auf¾ Reeker Dump Gard, Ag1A2.97


mm. n.«care «Aar are, en 739.50


a..a atM. r, sn.eo .
Coppas tës 2,018461


14eat Elestr MAsa Asape 1 3406


.vast mananey swa senden a e. 2 owas


rasi sanam or


FARLM 20MPMER


3,90142


Enginearing 9 ma 14926.W


Shop Equipmen 38,300.38


construenon twissen 5,693.06


Power Idaes & Apparatus 1,003,5#


antatsahdepeur Mosel aa¢ne 38,299,¢


icos a are m...t o.a...t. 4ea,as.e
to tiens ete, ter Ath and $¾
lierthington lástallations 11,319,75
0004000 deneral Meter Diesel Generators 234,91242)
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r*M Corporation u en
ähmond-Ameta Mine
ramy Revada


smaa .4
nas (e.asin


meant murmr
3 9048 Into stimaal 50 KW Diesel Electrie Un 354419Á5


Small Ligh flanta 1,31%00


sleeteto ‡nalysers, etc. 941.92


Traeterey Taalm and dare 19.081.94


Beating Syste 9,391.97


oteset see Tame (168,000 ) 14,olo.63


fire Hydran ater Lines Agh ing Equ pg ¾,632.84


ospital Eg , 49Y.43


her Wreat luipment 6,88A.49


to tem u,o9eas
seellamou .1¢m


a menatt teammt . 4918,9A420
yW (taen4 discell song 19.0Slal? 19.05L19


age . ti.usas6.c


als.


Early predte ion c&M14 to treated la the Mta Hope mili of tho Ca11ahan


aino4ead Compan der lease arrangesentaa This aill een1d have a capacity


at 2¾ to¤* >•r der saa is toestes 25 anse tres the nichnens-surea une una


good all weather geado conneet †.he two propertiese


donosotratsä et lead would prehaÞ17 he ehtspas Þy ran tres rensade,


Nevada to a Saalter in the Salt Lake cityy Stah area Zipo Concentra*es een14
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Ourelca Corporätten Limited
Mehmond-Rure¾a Mine
Eureka, Nevada


potræt (con nea)


Imja (continued


be shipped by rail to emelters meer Amerilley Tomas


a nu ...a to contract a soo t,r.o. man at a. een ya


party nest En ineresse this later to 1,000 7.940, pending averable


develppsents,


ITH 16.


NIMSt


savar-a. . ... ade 41..evana ta e. antaa .trut la


september 1¢64 sy go y or pyspectors from Austia who ende the discover


in en outerop An 8 sk denya, shout two. atlás soua of *be #renent


townsite or ure toenetten tres the 4tatrict was deleyed until 1870


due to early dittigeltier la anosos#fkl17 amalt.fug the tree in 1870


Ban Franeiste dater*ä termed the Eureka Consolidated M4Mag Coy which


oostrelled the ground on the earthesøk side of Ruby Hill and in 1871 en


English Company, the Richnend Mining Co., haught the adjoining pleine to


the west. Both e the e two companies eenmaced atning ang.bailt smelters


in the town of 271872 mintog and smelting operat4ene had reached


a anximun of about 9 toma per dayr Ore from the Companies properti


add wastom are was rested in these two ame14ers until 1891, when the


emeltata were ahnt 4 as Mining contianed, however, tatil 1909 nder


leasing or *tri pystem and the are was shipped to wither Beibt er


Salt Lake City analtets for treatment.


. in 1905 the RichmondJureka Wlaing Co., a subsidiary et the intted


taten Smelting, Rattning and Mining 404, sagdted the comMned holdings o


he tue egapasies and att,er a abort period of rehabilitation sotkg mining


ader a leasing syste was restaede Approximately 200 togs et ore per day
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teka Corporation Mm ted
Richmond4xrekame
3m¾kg Nwada .


namx e4


were mine and shipped to the amalter ta the 8414 Lake 0047 area atti 1910


when the Burekaaalisade R.R. was nebed out and m*nkny Au Me 44trict


genned with the exception of minor MA½oale leasings .


During the predsatAve period of 1890 to 1910 approximately 1,250,000


tone of ers were mined having a gross value, variously estdaated at from


$40,000,000 to #90 00,0004 This WedmotAon was frag ere bedtes ta the


footwa11 of the anor Bli Fault and for the moet part from shove the


Richnend 900* 149eli .These oro hedian were above t,he water table ta the


distriot and were alment, empletely exidised, the ore válnes were for th


West perà in gold aññ allver with high lead valuna. It is estâmat.e4 that


†,be two properti a prèduced appenw4mately 200,000 Anas et lead which


assented for nearly omtMrd the value et the orme


la 1937 t.ha Barata Corporation Matt,ed obtained a lease on the


boldings of the Richmond.Bureka Company with the mader oh,1eetsve t.hat of


exploring the hangingwall of the Ruby Eli Fault on the geelegio theory


that ore 99914 be discoveret in the Eldorado delamite at a doger bortsen.


During the period 1997 t* 194 the despaar drilled three diamond drill


holes in the hangingwali side 4f the Raby Hill tenity Drt21 hele A was


located in the block borthwest of the Sousaa fas14 and we drilled from


a. annean. to a aava e 92¢ re, entung eromaa son r..e er me.rase


4.24.**. at « a.pu¾r o. geo to vos t..t. a. s.v.rews or. es.wang.


were indioated by thin hole. Drill hole a war et,srted from t.be 900 fte


level 4‡ the Locan $4aft to explore the Mock of ground southwest of the


Roman Fault, and lytag in the hangsagwall of the 2017 5111 Fen14e brill


gele B enementered leadh are at a de>¾h of from MO9 to 4/49 f••¾
below the Leens 900 1% level. ûrill Sole 0 was alas drilled from the
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Bureka Corporation Limi ed
Richmonddureka Etne
sureta, savada


q not r (conti ea)


Im .16. (continued)


900 ft. levei 9ž Me Locan Sheft approximtely 210 feet northeast of the


locatten of the ääter of Kole S. This hele enconstered 40 feet of leek


sine ete at a depth of from 1,350 to 1,390 feek


Ga a basta o these taverahle indientions the Eureka Gosperation


Am¾eå $487408 $¾ Ng RO F4d ShaÎ¾y 140&¾ed 1430 $494 Rortho484 of


the Loosa shaft; in feÞrasay of 1940m 904 ** %ba difficulty *f obtaintag


sitehle proaring and other equipnent during Aho mer, aiming een slow


and the shaft was otopped at a depth et 540 feek In early 19A3 the


ceapany sukaitted a proposal to the U.S. War Prodnetion Board for


developing the mineyenne 500 tons of ero per day in an attempt to


obtain the nece44ary «qmigment, materials and supplies, Thip Agency 40 -


esses two turner •=ater**sonwas meessaarr saa 2.o..wa aus a.


ths. Bur‡an of Minas ska a siv47 and propese a suitable programe The


Stream of Minas reco ended that further dr 14ny be dgas and 4 diamond


drilling pregaa tarted in Gothbar of 1943 tader the direction a he


484 Bureau of Min


the Bureaa et Ansa drt11ed threa Ataaend drill holes trea the 900 ik


isysl of the L4ean Shaft la Me area of the discoveries ande by the mureira


Corporationg 1444 and apaged apprort tely 200 feet from the holes previous2y


drilledy These three holes encomt4teû 1es&.mine ore as follows!


Drill 8434 04erosa 27) f¾ 44 a depth of from 1,4 9 to 1,496.5 ft.


Drill Bolo 84erosa §9) f% at a depth of from 1,5024$ to 1,562 ft.


rm see ra.... 2¾4 re. as a a.pa er boa 1,»¾ e. 1,4oa te.
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derporatAwa Matt
eh aßJeeta W.no


van


ymmt (eent


16.14.atin.4


In 194§ when materials and equignan were agaßt available a


Company prepared omtAn r et a fut shaft and An e was


4444.« m.e yea me raa saata me ne* 4e a a.pa er a,ay reet4


eenneetten was aa¢« to the Leona 900 toet level and stations at at


14234, 1,6á4g 2,0¼ e 24250 feek A eressant use startet on the


2250 Level. 14 a10 approximately 175 test fraa ¾e ahatti da


sarea as, 194, a as n.» er wa.» ete was er.«*.» aan yn.»Ane


capaatty was enooW47ed and the dhe‡4 as floodet. An attempt was


nada to rooever the shaft by taeteestag ymptag espaatty during the


period ¾ar 16, 1940 esember 16, 19AA but the vel «Att et Me m¾er


eredad the 2250 Level water cowseg depeettAng reek mate ta ne


bestem et as state to nota er nem as rest, resping as simped agata


Doesúar 14, 1948, la órder to prevent further dittiaalty.


Tra 84 Jotalomon and we E> Remig made ==Nations of the preyerig


la the later part of 19A9 and it was roommended that exploration be


conducted in the fan14 ¾¾eek morthwest et the Bewan Tankt la en attempt


to digeover ete at a higher herhea4 .. In August of 1950 an extenstv*


drilling pregram was eenmenced to explore the era posathilAttes ta to a


apper fan14 blook, A total of 4,929 feet et r**ary drill hele saa


drillet enttAng few actions in Oo RLdorado delamite ta the blook.


One diamond drill holo oollared adergreed en the Locan 900 topt level


as drilled to eat; We aeottom of the lower fault bleek and interseet







3Waka Corp*ration 1.1 it 4
Richgens-Booka Nine


am (e.atten.4


M. (eentime4


Me anhy till 7491¾ AneMar Atemend drill hele collared undergrond


on the Richnend 800 žeet levely was dr111e4 to exþ1mo the desaward


teastema of Me are seas ta the footwall et the Anhy Hill Traite


ort11tug 14 the upper tantt himot en the begingwall aide et


y sin fann saa pet seenging, wta se esenytton er eene existseA


ere taaleationá a úne er Me retary rig drin helee. A a=ene dria


hele is new be det114A from ne RAshmend 800 feet level te eh*ek


thî¢ favorable in a t4ea. The potatbilities et the area sanot he


salg to be exhans å beganse of the smelt maker of halos drille44







datted


rporem (eenannea)


ITH 16, (coptimand)


b The fe11ering is a porttal resoWt of the prednetion
neighba paperktsag gone 4f which we new twelsdot is the
«oatret of Euraka Gerporatdha Limited


S es ad eining and
** Mador th


MF-10¾ 3.6( feeds Present
Frenarty fans Vähe Metsi staban Romme


Anggg Greatest predmotion was à 1890 s
haderbara 51.26 81 88 AM & Ph Innstite A 804 a.


Aai Ag Greatent predneMon was in 1870 e
denna11r 1.4 166MA A Ph hastiva 40½.


An, A Cons lidation of Dunderberg
Oweega 4 Connelly) prode in 1917 & 1931
Minina 300 000 9Þ Innttwo recent »roda not, knem.
Oklway AngA Greatest predneMon ta 1884 a reeen
denner Mina 626 90a As Inne 19 needi of leasers natdenown.
Geddes A
Bertrand
ina 92.081 1. 00A00 Aa.Au inaativa Greatest orna, durind 1A90*e 8 a.


$1¾ $2)W$ igúdo;8"|$ PhjAg Greatest pred duri Wiß#¾Prody
Mina 30.000 65Q 000 As Inaativa der 193MA sorted AestinatañL
Eureka An
Tunnel 14215 19&&T4 Ph Imaative Greatest nrod duflar 1880 a
Windtal
Mina 10 000 200 000 ha moti e Greakest ared 190¾1912


by Au
$aeksen 2&a21§ BM 230 As Inant we itMa Enrelta Corn. elain bandariens


it, da aget.g 0pp Ada bynnamney,
thennix 1.630 19A.099 h inastise Osmatest wredustica la 1870ts.


Silver Liek 1.891 21 19 An.Ar faaet19e Wit3da Enireka derna 41ata levnaarias
Albina Canaal PhyAN WioMa Eureka Corpi elata botadaries.
Minine Co. 1.129 AM 30 Ar Imet.19e Greatest ered in 1M0ta.


Ba11xaeker 118 116.069 A Inastive Rthia Zweka Coro. elaim boundarise.
Insindes gre4. Dem Ballwhackeig


our too con Pb naattwo silwe west a 2427 dar. 19Ws.
ithia Eureka Cors. olaim boundaries.
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&œexa torporatten Lia ted
Atahmandameka utne
sur.ka, s.v.sa


158 †¾PARI (oo


tremas (conttaned)


4) saa tenewtus is a weeera er e... er na recent avana 1


reports •¾ten turnia infamatAea wartinent to exploration of the


Riehmendaareka minst


Published Roomsta


Amarteen taa‡¾¾ute et asatas and Metallurgiert Engineers, toehnian
Publication No. 896, *The 84ery of War&a* by W1111em Sharp,


9,"i:)b.'Air(NkW'*** ** "''''' "°""'"*
Atted States Departaant et interiorg 3mwan of Missa, Aspert of


Imestigatto¤y & I 39A94]eeember 1946 *EXPLORATION 07 WE .
maam conomma como azavn, a zac nomas, mm


REY by layen. 2 ha r) ($tatory exploratten


rivate Bewertat


synagate er wa pers en An laventsattoa er o. Propereten or
sureza essestica 11914.4 sa xevaan by In s. Joralemen,
septemmer 19A9, (mine a), (x4xeration and reen..maations)


Repatt a 3úreka Property by Nephelige Prodsets Limitedy Lake
Ontarià, work 44¢omplished during the first att months of 19
(maante a)y (0xe dresalag and metanar¢cal testingh


Prodnetian


The not ta prednotion


a er Mitteral Resertaa


a) The ore bògtes eener as the typical replacement deposit in the


Elderado dolemiteg & member of the tuleessie sedissats that are tensa


wtaespresa arough the ovest saata area, treetteauy no taamstene er


mareplasse solemus Are twaas sa en era teates saa regreemme of we


de3emite is essentis117 eempletow the eaminas of the eye ¾odies are







ureka Corporation Maitet
lobsond-Eureke Mine
wreta, Sevada


18 IM (contimed)


OR Its a) (eentinue


definite and there jg a sharp 3Ano of domarcatsoa between the est and


arren s•1•mit• enaries. 4.aertram er en era asp..us att ha


food in the attach Report of Innstigationey R,14 3949, Wnited States


Deparheent et ne takerier, Wareas et Nines, 0*eember 1946, by R. 0,


singua (miÞ¾ Rh


) Pertin.at maps we antaamaa and saana,« in mettes a and 7.


e) x. positiya era te ¾144xsa eut sa the archment-aureka mine.


row diamond artu helen, in an area 300 feet long and 200 test wide, .


interseeteâ sine4eat ete ranging ta thtataeas of trea 27.4 feet to 5945


feet a* a little note than 2000 ‡eet below the surtasse The 0, 04 Berest


of Mines slade no en tes of tassage bak ta their ere dressing experiaants


entonisted th weighted aurage coat à et the era to be as follows


Lee Aeß


0.241 enseen por ten


28 onneen per tem


rei s. fornene ta his tavastigation states that me artning


indteates a poesihte 800,000 taan at heavy en1phido ere Wat averages 347


1ead, 95 sine, oá92 teses et gold ama 5,92 onnees et suver. He also


states that this indicated ere ooenpias less that a tenth of the promising


swea ær east of the 84W 512 Faa% The 94 8. Boream ofWast uponet


the best bole to average 4,95 lead, 10.93¾ simo, O 388 e mesa gold sat


11,52 onnees silver over a Wehens of 65 feet.


Based on the ladiented tonnage sad grade of oro as estimated by Ira


34 Joraleana, the metal contant and the gross and per tan value of the ore


at present market prices would he as followet







agen


ra a


are evada


en sned


dug 0MM
NRA
ma
29,920 tens


aos ooo e.wa ../ s,soo ...


Stre 804 400 5.92 et/ten 136,000 ese


ges ggy y


as 29,920 x 000 00& - ‡ 10,170,000


Etna 2,000 x 2,000 #0495 - 25,200,000


Gold 16),#00 x #3500 - 5,400*000


var 4,734,000 x 00.9016 . - 1.240.000


anons van at amenas en 4 e,coo,ooo
08000 fg2W tam ár ðu


Data a of Me M-4 4: **g results are centuned à the above


etereneet Sepor4 et vesMgaMons by a W. Se Sween et Etnes whteh is


atkohet ( «Mt 7)


NE BELOMTION


TM M.


h¾ expl StiO 11 he COAdlitted $0 leadyging Gro the repla*ëmon


ype which may ante synilaMe an estimated one to five on one of ores


als are in likely to conten :Mg Isaa une oa92 ese ela ens


.92 omoes silver.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
hielmondaaraka Niep


ureka, Nevada


TR Emakt OR (centdaned


IW.1 21


14 proposed to ennter the Fed Shaft and advance a understeund


ope g An¾ the indicated ere on the 22994 level (éth Level) er en the


2000 level (5th level) la approxheakly eighteen to twenty49er months


We believe Mat sudh a progran een be soonaplished for a total text of


$3,200g0004


d e la set forth ader Item 24 of this applieauen,


IBM 22


The min erebddles of *hs RichaeM4 reka Mine, which predaged en


estimated 1,2Wy000 trete et ere werW some 440,000,000 to #90,900,0004


eocurved la the faWralAo 2144xed* *^¾=44 termuten on the footall of


. anty atu ramity a nerawest eenaeast trentaa normal rant. 94-


e Er we company sus as tuttaa masses anneau et mines han 1.eat.a


he favorable Eldorado dolomite in a desa faulted ble* en the hangingwall


or northeast sido et the Ruby Bill 74914.


Indiestions are that the ere body Am this leenlity will be entitekost


in eine to support atdanst a prodnetten of 500 taxa of ore per day and may


very well he large ough to warrant a prednotion of 1,000 tone of ore per


days 14 is metimated that en a basis of 500 taan et ere per day, †Ao


prodsotion of lead a à sine would be as telloweg


Sing 14000 tema per month
Len4 $80







Page M


ich on-Jureka mine
treke, renda


TM P TION (estinnet)


am n (eenunteå)


Ga a basta o 000 tone of ero por day productipa of lead and


time wowld bet


$1xe 2,160 tona por oath
Leat 1,160


hej 4 4 the g*019gy, gt019git laps 9887 78801 4 OR Ý¾a


diamond drilling ther portinen4 data are contained in t¾e following


reporta which are attachett


American Institute of.Wining and Metallurgieel Engineers
Tee¾aies1Ablication No. 2196 The Story of Eureka*y ter
winian Sbggy aspás 19AY,


mited dtates Department of Interior Bureen of Sines
Report et tapestigations, R.R. 3949. December 19A6,
Exploration of the Eureka corporation Gold, silver,


Lead and time Proparges*, Eureka County, Nevada, ¾y
se og myoy (usut r)


Synopsis of a Report on An lavestigation of the
Properties of zerska corporauen Limitet 14 Wevada
by tra Si Jotaleman, September 1949. ($2hibit 0)


aps of the p291posed openings are attaohed and are 14e imod as


ollows


ay Nov i Aurmaalorporauen Limitedy Surface 01sta Rap
and area to be incinded in exploration contrae*


Map No. A Fad Shaft, too.Lovel showing leention of geposed
otary drill holed, eressant menneetten, stauen


enlargement est leea‡ion of hotating facitthies €or
day ..n pag.


op Nov 3 - Tad Shaft, 1200 Level showing station enlargemente


ap No. 4 - Täß Shafty 1900 Level sbosing leeation et proposed
eressant on this level Meh is to be driven to tap
anothar souree et water in the ore bleek at a higher
elevations







Eureka Gexporation 1.1 e
RichmondJareka Biao


.4 sensa


anomaan need)
n.(e.att


tap No fad Shath, 2000 Level showing 14eation et popese
crossent inte the are h1eek which is an anernatt
le Abe eressent proyes*4 en the 2250 leval.


May Nov 4 fa4 Sharby 2250 Level showing the proposed crossa
to explace the are at this heriaana


hart N ho* Record o Puaying tron fad Skatt and po tinen†«De**.
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suyaka..corporauen Limited
Riebmond.-Nureka Mine
Eureka, Negada


omzos (eenuana4


mamanstra n oosm
Labor - Sy numbers ard elasseg /wages


total Hourly
Itar (et Renths otal Ramaa anell fama


6 Pomp..a 18 155 8 46,syya6 4,49349 ‡ 53,/.68,¾


3 Pupmen 12 15j525.12 2,297.92 11,422.84


4 31eetricien W 116 35,143.68 5,20L26 40>34494


3 Beistaan 15 Ada 28,229.74 4,1W.00 34¢407474


2 Reistaan 1 12,546456 1;$96.89 14,A034/49


1 skip tender 155 7þ44454 2,148,86 8,9u,42


5 okip tenders 25,875.20 3,829453 29,704,73


) Top leder* 149 21,990.08 3,224.93 25,015.01


e a..,wa, sue
Besses 10 108 24,229.16 Ag178400 324A07416


a uta.». xa le & 14,sas.sa 2,Aa.as te,969.oo
I. Miners 12 22,03L36 3,260.60 25,292400


. 6 miners A 11,01345/, 1,630.00 12,64304


2 Ruokera 18 155 ¼ 15,52422 4,297474 11,022.84


maalcers 22 20,900.16 3,063462 234163at


1 Metermaa . 18 7,762.56 1,MB.44 8491LAR


a matermen 11 10,350.04 1,53LGI .11,881.89


3 Switehnen 1 15,525,12 2,297a2 17,622.84


5 Neehantes 1/4 µ,929.60 6,90&SS 50,l.3L18


A Mechanieg 7,008.20 1,155.61 4,963.81


archmen M3 144211412 1994¾ 15,016e64


carpenters
Frasers 176 17,51Lt4 1 194489 18,166.97


2 Carnetter
Helpers 18 145 14,524.72 987.42 15451444
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reka-Coyperation Lhnited


Bureka Nevada


tanto cánunned


214). Manet)


Totat se
tan M Ipaga akt maan marren tana


Bartace
Laborer 10 145 7,463.36 406.15 1,490JA


trua art u as nyes.56 sos.¢ asse,as


dat sw== le too 9,ew.ss pensa 94o.as
waréhendemog 18 174 17,911484 1,01946 144591.51


1 asekkeeper 18 8,185¿92 386.5 9,172450


a typista as us maassa 493411 16,208.23


4 stesel era to 1% da,7¾.se 3,4443 56,563.¾


AMM Aga g 400 78 20,000,Ó0 2,960.00 22,960.00


.a à en. a y m.aer. .44 ventsen /salary.


Manaa•r is */i n.. tu,coolyr 422,soon sa aso oo 42s.co.co
Gen*1. SW94 18 f i 1240#0/yt 184000;r 2 66400 20,46400


1 min. sut*, as sool.. w>ee.. 1,svedo n,39sao
1 Mao foreman 10 500/se 9,000mo 1,332400 10,332400


x magt...r is 4as/me 1,650.. 1pa.ao ensaae
1 Master Wo*¾a 18 500/me 9,000am 1Q32,00 10,332 20


1 $¾rface fore 18 IJOÀne 8,100mm 1,198.80 9,898.80


x 1.4.nataa te sas/.. m., pasao zo.amao


* 94,500 *13,986.00 4108 86.00


.. e) cost et senessary seraire


neceaumen thuan Pump meters (6 metera) * 15,ooo.co


* sketern (a stara.r.) e,coo.oo
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Euraka Corporation Li ited
Richmond-Euroka Mina
Eureka Nevata


uumon e.ata..a


as e) (en inn.4


Recond on Station Pamp MeekneetAng Swithhen 2 000.00


Roosadità4 ine Nachtaary & $19etrieel Equipment
at yte ont en 2250 Level 2 000&


O 000.00


d) Ae-ha litate Traiter Cany og 0,44


e) dont of Itama M Maimant


Icoo a maael 31.cose amarator s.te 4;oo oo op


Sypea Fachse 5 m 6 Stage Sahnersible Pampa Compiehe
feeblegetre 75,000,00


3;ren Faeksen : A x 12 Station Pumps 21,000,00


Single Drum Notat 15,000490
1 Mancha Little Trammer 3, 500.00


84044 $$¾tig $ÿgggggy Batteries w/Boxes gygggg


a n satt•=ycharger 1,coo,oo


Starters Rib 48 1 - ¾0 12¢800.00


400 Amp hisemeefdza switnes #4081305AY 7,000.00


cowas are asp rena ¿,coo.co
BO WA Wadeigroond framstermers 4,500.00


ty more. ears moeur Amp xts. care 6,ocesee
1 Xþ WA Lighting framstermore 1 000.00


1 ¾rea taakson 5 low Lità Pense a 000.00


1 Byrox Jaeksen Spare Noter for Bahners ble fu p 10,000.00


Aso :P station rump meters a,ooo ao


Radiators for 44MeC4 Diesel Engines 16,000400


water neere 2a.soo.es


$12>$00;00


glao,ooo.co
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Eureka Cogeration 14mited
Richnend-Swelta Mine
huwelta Nevada


nao 19 aantiased)


23 (nonumed)


) Tatentica of epapany is to p p their exianag e alpme eho under
traa


) Cost at Materiala A Samlies


ooo re, we taana a ,eoo.co


000 ft. 18* W Casing 20,000.00


600 744 12¾ end Pipe A,800400


42co re. to• s are 1,300.00


2000 ft. 6* Sta Tipe 7,000400


2000 744 4* a ÉApe 5 0004


ftpa Coup1îngs gd Fit¾ngs 000400


380,000 L¾a, Sirapturg Sto 30 000,00


r.6,ooo t».. > a . aa 3,soo.co


Traele Bolig Spik* A and fias 2,500400


a...nt saa, amol ena nointe ein see stooo.co


209,000 Edtt inn i ber ¾,000.00


650 3oxes Bladthg Ponder 6,500.00


Necessary ElectriëGape, Ete 2,500.00


Rotary Rig Supp1Asa repaae Sits luida Ete 26000.06


7,0004000 Gals fuel O 840,000400


124000 Gals. in $>400*00


menal Regae res 90 000.00


Gasoline, Grease n Aatemouw Atpplies 6 000.00


. 2,ooot s/s/o neores cam. »..p w•n 9,000.00
5,ooo* 3/3/o graa o.m. stauen ymy 22,500.00


2,ooot go a o.a soo v me. came 4000.00
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elta Corporation Lini ed


807 de


».4
aoan en seer 00 e


andere aman r•4e 7,m.co


Mr, Water 491en Een Ay300,00


Ma steel ad trin tot MyÞ00.00


shop asppu long es mata 4 406


Heisttag Ca re Repe, Ete A,000.00


Pump Reptaesse Farbe 2L000.00


400.00


1) dont of Giber Items Mot Incloclet Ahon


rare taan.a.. e n,ooo.co


Preputytasee ½000.00


33,000¾







vrega C4xporation Li ited
Richond Eurelca Nine
Eureka Wowda


6 months


Aehag1¾ate power plant


Reha¾ilitate trailer emps


ashakiittete en install abatt pumps


lasta11 wtgra and startore ça 800 lowl pu p wtatAen sat toient to
pump approic, 9000 44P.M.


orix. 50 apte ma noo levet ter emp space,


Install 6sg:¢LA Syxon lagkeen station ymps on 1200 level (capseMy
2400 G.74¾y 5004 head) y noterag cames, starters and miscellaneous
electrical eqpipagate


finisk 800 pump stasion for 2 edditional 4-Og pumps and Install
(125 we ide, exeavation). Ort11 24* rettery bale, install easinge
Drive 2ß09 drin to votary hole. dat ymp statAca at totary hole
(Aos on. yde.) Install heist and pumps, 10" staeherge une to
faa 800 pump station and useessary electrical equipsent.


Flaish costructica en gener house to ecoensadate A 1000 KJ.
Generattag Vaits.


Valmas of water expoe¾ed to be
galse (This aangat of pumping
level) e


pumped during this period - 1,800 000 000
expoeted to unwa4er shan below I


0xR 20 AccDWLISE MS WOBE


labúr 162,4¼¾


supervision 36,162,00


a.auassat. trener camp 10,000.00


New Squipnext 2124800.00


ao at ante 0,00040


oc xx o.» 150,000.06


other Items 16000.00


#1,141,¾¾33
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reka Corporatida Limitet
ehmend Eureka Mine


evada


maata ents...©
nw a (een used


see.na o un


awhagutate x¾o level.


Beste and repair eisotrical eqvd.pnext from 1¾ 1e e14


Install 3 éx8xla myrea feeltaea station pumpet metera, startere eage
saa alaep11mesma electrical equipmenha


Instan vastalattai haa.


Reive Toof drift a 1900 3evel to help drata upper sostia. 944 in
water teory


fastall 3 motors, starters, etes en ia**aued 409 ymspa en 1900 1999


Install 2 1000 O generatóng taite,


start pumping trea retary hele.


ashamutate 2000 intet.


Install vetì1stion lines befween 1 00 and 2000 levele


Volme et ter expected to be pumped Aring this period 000
als, to for first 12 monas - 34493/00,000 gala.


NONSI 20 A00MMBR 28 ORK


Lato 31,267.84


36 162.00


Recond aan ao


fine2 payment & lastellatAd
of 2 1000 W deaeratore 150 000400


any; es $11 m.33


Other teems 11 000.00


20tíL 976 4084¼
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Bureka dorporation $1141444
Richmond Eureka Blas
Bureke Regada


nonna inmed


a 2¿ ( e es)


tra & month


Pamp de +4 2250 leveh


Reham14tMe 2250 level.


Out staetog .for parassent Syran Jaetoon snilmersible p ps & lasta11
(22e one paa.),


finish excavaties for 2250 enop. Wat14 settling vende and dans


Excavate say for low lift paes.


01ean e abatt below 2250 level and install pumpt


Clean as repair atxAng machteery & electrical egipa at 250
levels


Drive 1000 drift ter exploratiesy


Pat la water doetwo


Instan dinhange lines and ventilation lines.


Volume of water expectet to be pumped during this period 2*332 800 000
gals. Total der 18 month period - 6,206,400,000 gale


máxst 10 A000BI%188 TE18 1108É


er * %9,911.34


Supervista 3 ,142.00


Reconditaos
2250 level. 25,000.00


supplian 322,34343A


Other tens neoca.00


644,a6.6a







Eurelm corporation Limited
Mobstand mœekaRine
auraa nome


tret onths 1A14 $55 33


seenad 6 **he 9164608.4


Third 6 mathe JA6At


JLtd 62,500.15


Conungencies ter Overall
program appro:daately 15 per een L/.19 85


o cow







EXHIBIT A







La ada corporatten Llahed
rea Nevada


MN smas


o exam a de


08888¼ A







aan 1


rea carpentama t.t
raka, Revek


28 Af $5ABBy WM MS 304 day of ame 19.7


amt beheer aug umrm ennem, a assyen a sea en


assuas asse en ha er as ak¾ .« sataa, tone, ma v. saa.


« tenente la em 9:wenne er snarte saa samenten et oma messe.


AT An eensidesatie of Me won 1 ma nya1Men


esegnarter man anned una me ameant me weetensen envuemas as


moertshtage er en pones asaw, as messer antees aan ante to


essag må s Lea¢se leases and Ashes trea Se heaperg paa e


4emme e4 •©ndittehe heretaatter set tes*, all e righ4g 44 3eg ex4


Anterest et us Lessor la aat to as ataAug peeperties, e3Atas at


riskte aos partgegarly set forth and doessnet ta Bohedule i hereto


ammessi ten in hoeby ando park et Me temaet tegeMer 44¾ a31


og agagal Me kte sat appur%eanees thesenate belongag.


Sa MVS D Ma far Me period & teen et t eat‡4two


04 va «».a e. aa e an..r, awartaa .4 a... en n. 3em ear et
ames 3942, min enoaar taradahet ta Me ammer aa# upes the ondtMe


beendaatter set


89 PMim Mendowy as matti and wayau a s se


erant a tithe pereent (ad er me not utn, salter er reassuon


less wetwas totes desmona er awas*.atter temmertanen aavan


won me atae to he staty ausher er redantion paak; and ta e event


a seeses aho to construst er soutae a sing aneuer er redution gaa


na West Mesta es stand onder ate 34.se, ma aan aan, annuer







coweretAos Malted
BenAa


.ea . a. .se e. «w.t. • tr er. . app.a to atu.


asetters enennettony.nate da na sa saa vanwy, stah; saa es season


agreet at in stas aß. shiµaats e era, sonoentrates and mul produstag


the Ioasse wi31 ad Me muly a Atar er redset4ea plant to wutag that


rittesa (1 ei t et wapenas maassar metere dennetta et tret** ame/ar


sammentauen a is to be paa asseek ty asia m¤1, saatar « an-


duettaa laanty to the Lesser, at Rosa 349, Wawhose Building 844 A eany, ut.» sua vem.* to a. -9-9 w ...u.», an.1 er m.a..maa..* .ne....e *••¾.-tma m. au-*.» a ..» .« w. a.....*.
leMar dizeoting analtag mul « radasuon plant to asks settammen


as atieressidy à premg¾y faunN te the Legaerg eine a aqpr of Ma


centraat er contraes, ama sonene « anheen.s anser men treament e


redanden of Ma era consenteekee er atti predante are skyped be he


furniabet. te the a#pr. Seeks aat recorda shall e pagpedy kept by the


tekene, eyes at zwasoneWLá ¼nee te Os inspee im of the Lessor 145


ordoors and eyp ees. .e.... .,s.*=r
omaiderat&a hjeet e Rio le to prev¾e ter and te nestem the


performance certata sagleratd*n and de topment med omlautates to


såsoeur, teosta evelop and smaa pesame me aantar et a raat.« ..amant


et età etch 14 i haueved any stat at omsuoratie sepas nemmy


the out abonee 92 44to 3eese la made dependant spea the eentianens press.


ention of us work calogiated to attain thig ohjeet; and while e Sesees


taken over, under feaseg the entire property, with Me righ¾ to *** and


aan• mr para toneet, te s. .=pr..ar sua.r.t..« mat 7.« asa. sa e. .a


asa.. er nyp.» masas., .e a..e....a n. ymy.rw e., n.,ar,...r







wps ted
Non


has nas « no se whaa me ta ear aeans rasen


.... non ta antaana te eenmous ..* and **. emennens


us., a n. « as t. . . 4.na a.rea est tog 14 no


earch tw Me shav entianet igítet segna et one ehAA As ai


ensats a wtan gene et ete tener


& his odergtendtag of Me ét¢eda of the lease th


essoa oev neste apó pyraea as feilowet


. .se., tas. m.....sea er e. a.t..« yre.ta.


terman, mas assia einer (e) aare «m e. arte a...or a anam
¾e metag agga 4 prospengna na deg,seg pues, mm.«,


reber e ser saw much we t. we emensens una to ymna to


at least Afty deity dem autta of aAge heure each ta eenk


waander man >•« tuaAth as mena next rauwtaa 4. w at


etw¾ag Web drã$¾ag, eM to estánna **181 two 14 My * *


hereinatter pavidad. Wie dr ing may ¾e garded a either en the


amatena ytentsee « sa ether property emon « eentrenes ly tessee


as stosa en..aer m an. et me a..t..« p.a..., e la . egate


et ge Leessa gg greapsetâng et the destaes weatse en has to


arried W IV di Mg Arpa peka a 4 $$¾e of at gdjameg to


esteet seemia4


he & 44 may a any 4ta auty e Leesor h writ


• has eeni.+44 e emme er drause he destas to as wie


starttag the gg wow hominatter povided ter¿ Aa which swa


nesse na a. exacasa et osaa er touw







Wege A


corpwaden Liano
amata swada


or ¾etne kna 1938 er vt+ thirty )


says etter Leonee he «Lysa mittaa nottee to the toneet that he


has samleted the most er dru1tna he dottree to de befew stating


ghaft work as haráfayevidety whichowr of those datei aball be the


marater, th esse **11 begin the antant een et sia na a deep


abate weg m. 14 44 weperty an each ytaa as he may seleet, wash


enart aban he (g compatmeate et a. tenawin tone


twa tottag eampartments, each me* less
thea . x $ A inside M**** ta the *Age


an. ap ena me-war e..pertsen me 1.44 to
te, issue at astens la as awar;







mee


os serpaaman unto
evaar


os a ag... 9. p....e. ad oany a es aetual


Ardeel er = sata share maattannusty ly castas te ha en


a germet enda mereen, ma .tw as perpene et seempnaMas the


aetas ***w aseen .ent.... at as mutma ena wtxty (UD) 04eer


egne er gung per meang a shin er doing haar terahe wegeene


« a.nas a.a.tareraan44•œnew••****mat•r••en .e .a m. v..t.« .e .e.» (4 a.w. er ..•>w.=w-r•
ta tulimer opset maa amatas ne sortio or ate...., a. a.a e ...w... s...sa ,..«a.a e., aan > *aar tw


ee and haastt* * * Seepsyty $saang, làgmaat 91 in a exteder


wandartog er as gramises er eedre11st hy any esWatatwA AgMs


ersamme aarda na was aran, me ».rt.« er más 1...., ensre sta


na ....,.a sa na se a. s....« nra ana saa omatae¢, se one, me*••
er ease materia aan to hotat.« areeg ate aban, or transpostet


..gage e nues.a u.sente, •=••94auch••mrenn wistn•*•


wtala Me bound 40 et 4e leapte propedy WWe 4


an..p.a ..ora e age.


4. ne 5..... rarmer apass, ota maa.. eestanne sa


e...., en ne er egetag sa sensammune e. man


to a musga ensammenzar men a 4.pa et a Isau weave


aandsma (2500) maiortt••¤rm.a., a. ..uw •« seu were aan lave


hem **•**•ee& únta en was.« a....es er een en» etak •••reais wins


mas a.« mass ¾ea asented and was avattaale tw statag metere we snart


a., ,.ae.« a. we¢a se t..ner-a.. weares (asso) r..* antaa.s;
..a m. m..... ... me ..a naas., n. aawa .e m..gnv. a.m.«
(24 tua atanna, er som asematag na are samene ser n a1.seer


depa, min estaten, 4, m. at 24..* a. ..per er mere er maatag







Tage


reka Gexpoemiten Limitet
sama


oesudtag to assigþas as he any in Sed fat de end stil numerata re


e develow•¢ na rea4r ser Atmanat emon kama messer ena ne anasse


aar.. se no es usa er, t. **e tann.« ...... er as na ens.anexa ere hen ena o.naten na. a.m.s...s, ••••me.ma ww.ma .«
ansants abla a en see a ath regneur and sa na eettaasus as


sensesaMe oogrew of basissage


Teilma 47 Antonspuun Aa Ma saattamous pastomaane et


drintas, data a og sua anceanna, states met shipnans erpresen.


as heetakserne prended, messes asen*•& tr tween asseme asemens hoessatter


stated, een erve a Muw Me otra se eme.I es testo.se ets x.we,


sneh case Me Legaar ska give te Me Seassa el ten nation of oomeeuatta


. t.a. .n..« ansa marv om 4.ra n.. e. a.s..« sau ..«.., ..a eaea a. ato Io any, a. s..... a.n ... ...... ... 4.4.4 e.
der Me temosy *24 osatlass ne pam da goet lista as herein revided,


me Aene aban, ma metraum•t ©• *Awar 00) parat meste., a


amminated, and leassa aseparty shan la marsupon serradored 4 We


a en ser een psaatim a he.nek et en tema et atz


an..., as tesse av seen as sensee etwas mate..t m.a vraanen «


1mamb, aat if a violaum a besteh As met emot er normated stata


atrtr M dura •¢tw aaving anta muoe, ne tesase any deelen en to.no


sentantes, .ma me 1.aa...han assemen as.t.astantaa and as remetr


surrendues to as tea•w• har saamre to save ».414. la ease er ytexamen


er Tarsach shall an4 he ******4 a waiva of any such violation er brosehe


er et any violatioË Wr leaseh et M1ea oharacte, 14 is eles agrood that


kes** my at aar time, spor otroy 00) days witten anuge serader







y,,, 4


Burma Gerporatten Ma ted
annoka, sonda


r. .. abe senerna. ta ww.« « wn.n •«
ten.• yta en ...n... er as inr•ta evises yr a.» « n.4


etrans tan of *Wu ny intersup¾en sta et delays As


tasseperhause is ownea sowanamba desmasi assaeuena er remise-


messe, desweemaa ty e .t...man as emer ammers er masa messe me


reaneame entrol as the Lesame ter the use betag eþa11 he arouseg to


fanne er manna wwe.amansa aussag me was he ... se yrneates na .


desaped, des als a at ha edessa see a penset seat go as persas


or entede er ...mm..at me it arter en..wetal are to demisped


and for ab 1 esby regger shiganiske and sale of sweenete la ne


eenMalous at yessaaMa overse og in amena ska to taterfered with


tatergspted or pyvented ly any of the abateemauseod eassee, or it ly


reaan et ff==an*4 origes, er amatet medittsang sogator shipmente in Me


....tammma aat agonaMe onese et haafasse og aa3e et predsete enanot he


ande withest ft a los er.aamiens hardshipp Wan likewise a lessee


abs11 de the 44ne betag be emesset der Asúsre to make regnier ahApesabs se


an....de ear m. nrs.« at penanssam ane a.aar, .ma m. se... Aan as
womana en Isme amm, amm, eat « mer• ahan h•, t* •mr


et me sanos herste e¢œn states, tatorenensa e¢ oomunnena yerrarmanca er


..* er er sat ude saa ante et any une ter a pertoa er un (6) sonna, e


on I••••rmy a he er AalW Wrà¾ea numee te We Sessee eminate the


anas. An te na amuser natutaa.nmar.


6. he Lesses egneos Ma* ta Os event of e cose11atana e
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS


Technical Publication No. 2196
Class I, Mining Technology, September :947


DISCUSSION OP THIS PAPER IS INVITED. Discussion in writing (2 copies) may be sent to the
Secretary, Amarican Institute of Mining and Metallurgical ßngineers, 29 West 30th Street, New York x8,
N. Y. Unless special arrangement is male, dis:ussion of this paper will close Nov. Is, :947. Any discussion
offered thereafter should preferably be in the form of a new paper.


The Story of Eureka
BY Wu.uAM SuAar, MEMBER AIME


(Chicago Meeting, Pebruary 1946)


DISCOVERY of new ore in the Eureka
district, Nevada, as a result of bold and
persistent exploration based on a geologic
interpretation of structure has recently
aroused wide comment in mining circles.
It may therefore be of interest to the pro-
fession to have a summary of the historical
background and an account of the recent
program of «levelopment.


The mines of Eureka, discovered in the
late 186o's, were the first important silver-
lead mines in the United States. They have
a production record of more than fifty-one
million dollars.*


After the ore bodies were apparently
bottomed in the 188o's, repeated attempts
to find new ore were unsuccessful until
194o; when a diamond-drill hole cut a
4o-ft width of sulphide ore 14og ft below
the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft. The
next hole cut 3o it, of ore and.three addi-
tional holes drilled in 1943 and 1944 showed
the ore body to be continuous, Shaft sink-
ing to reach and open up the óre body has


been in progress since 1945·


GEOLOGY


Stratigraphy


The ore in the Eureka district occurs in
a series of Cambrian sediments which is
exposed through a thickness of over 6ooo
ft. The stratigraphic column is as follows:=


THICKNEss, PT


ORDOVICIAN:


Pogonip limestone (upper part).
Thin bedded limestone with
some chert.


UPPER CAMBRIAN:


Pogonip limestone (lower part).
Thin-bedded limestone (with
shaly limestone and chert)... . 425+


Dunderberg shale. Shale (clay and
. calcareous shale) and thin-


bedded limestone. . . . . . . . - · - 340 Ÿ
Hamburg dolomite. Dolomite and


limestone......... .. goo+
MIDDLE CAMBRIAN:


Secret Canyon shale. Shale and
thin-bedded limestone. . . . . . . . I,o35


Geddes limestone. Carbonaceous,
flaggy timestone with some
shalepartings....------------ 335


MIDDLE (?) AND LOWER CAMBRIAN:


Eldorado dolomite. Dolomite and


limestone........ ... 2,ooo
LÓWER CAMBRIAN:


Prospect Mountain quartzite.


Quartzite with occasional inter-
calated conglomerate and shale r,66o+


The Prospect Mountain
quartzite has been sub-
divided into two forma-
tions: Upper part, Pioche
shale. Shale, quartzite with
some intercalated lime-
stone (Lower Cambrian
fossils)-2oo it. Lower part,
Prospect Mountain quart-
zite proper- 1,46o‡ft.


Manuscript received at the office of the
Institute Sept. 6, 1946.


• Geologist. Eureka, Nevada.
: B. F. Couch and J. A. Carpenter: Nevada's


Metal and Mineral Production. Nevada
Bulletin (1943) 37•


• H. E. Wheeler and D. M. Lemmon: Univ.
Nevada Bulletin (May I. 1939) 33•


Total thickness. . . . . . . 6,695+


Much the most productive of these
formations has been the Eldorado dolo-
mite, which yielded more than $42,©©©, 00
at Ruby Hill and an additional amount


Copyright. E947, $y the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Inc.
Printed in USA
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WILLIAM SHARP


from south of Ruby Hill, where, together
with other formations (the Secret Canyon.
Hamburg and Dunderberg) it produced
nearly S7,ooo,ooo. The production from
immediately north of Ruby Hill, in the
Hamburg, Dunderberg and Pogonip for-
mations, amounted to slightly more than
$2,ooo,ooo.


Structure


The present complex structure of Ruby
Hill represents an anticline which was
broken by thrust-faulting and later by
normal faults.


Folding and Thrusting-The original fold
was a northerly trending anticline with
isoclinal limbs. Thrusting, apparently from
the west. cut through the anticline, over-
turned the east limb and overrode it. The
sedimentary beds in the overthrust block
were in certain places materially thinned
by slipping along approximately parallel
plancs, which can be seen within the
formations. As a result, the Secret Canyon
shale and the Eldorado dolomite were
found to be less than half their normal
thickness where penetrated by diamond
drilling from the 841-ft level of the Locan
shaft, and the Geddes limestone was com-
pletely missing in hole C as shown in sec- .
tion A-A' of Fig I.


Norinal Faulting-After the overthrust-
ing, normal displacements occurred along
faults of three sets, with strikes respec-
tively west of north, east of north and
nearly east-west. The effect of the east-
west faults was to elevate the blocks to the
south of them. This permitted erosion to
remove the greater part of the overthrust
beds on Prospect Mountain, where only
remnants and down-dropped segments now
remain, and to expose the overturned east
limb of the anticline. At Ruby Hill and to
the north on Adams Hill, however, all of
the overthrust Cambrian sediments re-
main, and it is in these beds that the ore in
this part of the district occurs.







THE STOKY OF 13UREKA


Orc ßodics


The ore bo lies at Rubv Hill were all
within a block of Eldorado dolomite, which
narrows downward in the form of a wedge.
It is bounded on the northeast by the Ruby


Hill fault (one of the northwesterly striking
normal set) and on the southwest by
Prospect 31ountain quartzite (which under-
lies the Eklorado). The quartzite dips


castward toward the fault, thus. forming
the bottom of the productive block.


The block, elongated in a northwesterly


direction, has a length of 44oo ft on the


surface. In width it measures 12o ft near
its southeast end on the Jackson property
and 12oo ft at its northwest end on the


Richmond property. Downward, it came
to a wedge end between the quartzite and


the fault at a depth of 6oo ft in the Jackson
mine and at tãoo ft in the Richmond minc.


This remarkably productive wedge of
dolomite has been crushed and recemented
and into it the ore has been introduced.


All the ore in this block was oxidized with
the exception of occasional residual bunches


in the cores of ore bodies. Although much


of the lead was in the form of plumbo-
jarosite, oxidation had not reached its
extreme stage, since small amounts of
anglesite and galena were present and
most of the iron was carbonate.


An example of the richness of the ores
mined by the companies in the early


period can be gained from a published
report of the Richmond Mining Co. for the


year 1878. In that year, the average value
of the ore smelted at its furnaces was given
as follows: lead 33.12 pct, iron 24.oy pct,


zinc 1.89 pct, arsenic 4-13 pct, sulphur
I.67 pct, together with a silver content of


27.55 oz per ton and a gold content of


r·59 oz per ton.
In mining this grade of ore, the com-


panies had, of necessity, left casingsof iron
carbonate ore around the walls of all the


stopes. Sometimes these casings were many


feet thick. All the iron carbonate con-


tained small quantities of lead, gold and
silver but within the casings there were
also streaks and bunches of the high-grade
ores. It was from these casings that produc-
tion by lessces came when company oper-
ations ceased.


Most of the important ore bodies had no
outcrops, although discovery of the mines
was made on the Eureka Consolidated


property where a large ore body out-
cropped in the dolomite near its contact
with the underlying quartzite. Smaller sur-


face lenses also made in the Jackson and
Phoenix mines near this same contact but


the only outcrop of ore in the Richmond
mine was a narrow 4o-ft lens that made
along the Lizette fault. It was here that


the Richmond company started its first
shaft, the Tip Top incline. The ore in this


shaft led to a large flat ore body a short
distance below the surface, which made
along a thrust-fault plane in the dolomite.
A number of additional ore bodies along
faulted segments of thrust planes were dis-
covered in depth. Other types of ore bodies
included:


r. Ore lenses along the Richmond fault,


particularly where the fault separated the
dolomite and quartzite.


2. Small ore bodies in and adjoining the


Lawton cross fault.


3. Ore bodies along steeply dipping
faults parallel to the Ruby Hill. On one of
these a large ore body, known as the Potts
Chamber, reached the bottom of the
dolomite wedge at its junction with the
Ruby Hill fault. Here the orc ended at a
depth of 6o ft below the Soo-ft level of the
Richmond mine. Further to the northwest
some stopes in this mine reached a depth
of goo ft but no ore of any consequence


was found below that level.
The normal displacement on the Ruby


Hill fault had dropped younger sediments
on the northeast or hanging-wall side
against the productive Eldorado dolomite.
Clearly the most promising place to look
for new ore was at a deeper stratigraphic
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horizon on the hanging-wall side below
these younger sediments. Workings to test
this horizon su.cceeded in reaching the
dolomite but did not explore it very ex-
tensively. Geologists in the eighties dis-
agreed as to whether the Ruby Hill fault


was premineral or postmineral. and the
mining companies, .hoping that it was


postmineral but fearing that it was' pre-


mineral, made only half-hearted attempts
to meet the huge costs of this deeper


exploration.
Undoubtedly the fault is premineral, and


acted as a channel for the ore-bearing solu-
tions to reach the wedge of Eldorado


dolomite, but the early operators feared
that if it were premineral no ore could be
expected in the hanging-wall formations.


This was the situation when active oper-


ations ceased.


EARLY ŸRODUCTIVE PERIOD


In the early 187o's, Eureka boasted of
two large smelters with a daily capacity
of 200 tons or more each, and there were at


one time three other smaller furnaces in
operation. Pictures show lead bullion
stacked up in the yards of the larger


smelters like cordwood awaiting a favor-
able lead market.


The two large smelters, whose slag
dumps still greet all travelers as they enter
Eureka along highway so, were those of
the Richmond Mining Co. at the south
end of town and the Eurcka Consolidated
Mining Co. at the north end. Their mines
were adjoining properties 2 miles to the
west, on Ruby Hill.


Most of the production occurred in the
period 18p-1888, and the Richmond mine
and smelter were closed in ISoo. The
Eurcka Consolidated Mining Co. had by
this time ceased mmmg operations on com-
pany account but had let out small blocks
of ground around the old ore bodies to
lessces, or "tributors," as they were called
in those days. The Eureka company con-
tinued to operate its smelter for several


years on the production from lessecs but
as the production decreased it became un-
profitable to continue and the smelter was


dismantled.
Of the more than fortv-two million


dollars produced from the wedge-shaped
block of dolomite, over forty million was


produced by the Richmond and the
Eureka Consolidated Alining companies.


Originally. six companies owned the
claims covering the surface exposure of


Eldorado dolomite on Rubs Hill but the
Richmond absorbed the Albion Consoli-
dated to the west of it and the Eureka


Consolidated acquired the KK Consoli-
dated lying to the cast, and the íour com-


panies then remaining were. from northwest
to southeast: Richmond 31ining Co..
Eureka Consolidated Alining Co.. I hoenix
Silver Alining Co., Jackson 31ining Co.


Drvlopment Operations


Riclimond Mining Co.-After the Rich-
mond Alining Company's tirst shaft.. the
Tip Top incline. reached the large, flat


thrust-planc ore body, the company
started a vertical shaft, the Richmond, at a
point on the north side of Ruby Hill. goo ft


to the northeast. This shaft, starting at an
elevation more than iso ft lower than the


Tip Top incline, is noo ft deep, and the
company established levels too ft apart


until the coo-ft level was reached; below


that the levels are Iso ft apart. The shaft
started in Secret Canvon shale a short


distance to the north of the Rubv Hill
fault and on the west side of the Bowman


fault; passed through the .shale and the
Rubý Hill fault between the 2nd and 3rd
levels, where it entered the Eldorado dolo-
mite and passed into Prospect Alountain


quartzite at Too ft and bottomed in that
formation.


The flat thrust-plane ore body trended


downward to the northeast to the 20o ft


level of the Richmond mine. There ore was


found along the dolomite-quartzite contact
and along the Richmond fault as «cll as on
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the thrust plane. Below this level, the


thrust-plane ore split uý, one part trending
downward to the northwest while the other
part continued downward to the northeast.


Through a series of ore stringers and con-
necting lenses the second part joined with


ore along the Richmond fault, passed


through the fault into the hanging ivall and


continued until it reached the top of the


Potts Chamber ore bodv.
It was the latter ore bodv that caused


extended litigation between the Richmond


and the Eureka Consolidated companies in
the late seventies. The Richmond company
contended that it had the right through
apex of its ore body at surface to follow
that ore body regardless of the fact that in
strike the Potts Chamber crossed into the
Eureka Consolidated property, and regard-
less of the fact that the two companies had
previously established a boundary line
along the end lines of their respective


clainis. The court held in favor of the


Eureka Consolidated, making the com-
promise boundary line permanent.


Exploration Beyond the Ruby flill Fault-


The Richmond company began to probe
into the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill
fault at its 6oo-ft level, but as these cross-
cuts entered forniations stratigraphically
higher than the Eldorado the work was of
very limited extent. However, a crosscut
through the fault on the toso-ft level, at a


point west of the Bowman fault, entered a
downthrown segment of Eldorado. Several
hundred feet of drifting and crosscutting
was done in this block but no ore was
found. The company then put down five
diamond-drill holes from different parts of
this development work to prospect the
formation at a little greater depth, but all


without success. On the 12oo-ft level, the
company merely crosscut 14o ft into the
Eldorado to the northeast of the fault and
quit.


Eureka Consolidated--The Eurcka Con-
solidated Company's main vertical shaft,
the Lawton, was 73o ft deep. It started


in Eldorarlo dolomite and bottomed in
Prosp2ct Mountain quartzite. Then at a
point 6oo ft to the northwest of this shaft.


on the 73o-ft (gth) level, starting in
EHorado dolomite, the company sank
an incline shaft to the 14th level. This


shaft also bottomed in the quartzite


not far below the Rubv Hill fault. This


level was beneath the dolomite wedge and


hence found no ore.
The orc bodies in the Eureka Con-


solidated property also made along thrust


planes in the dolomite, on or near the


underlying quartzite. Ore also formed
lenses in the dolomite along the contact
where the formations were separated by
the Richmond fault. Other lenses followed


into the dolomite along the Lawton cross
fault and eventua11v connected with the
Potts Chamber, as did those of the Rich-


mond farther to the west.


E.rploration in the IIanging IEall of the
Faull-The Eureka Consolidated also ran
short crosscuts through the fault into
the upper formations. However, with the
intention of really exploring beyond the


fault for what the company hoped would


be the downthrown portions of the surface
ore bodies, it sank the vertical Locan


shaft to a depth of 12oo ft. It started in
Hamburg dolomite 85o ft to the northeast


of the Rubv Hill fault and bottomed in
Secret Canvon shalc.


On the 12oo-ft level, the fault separated


Secret Canyon shale and Prospect Moun-
tain quartzite. At the point where the
crosscut on this level cut the fault, pyrite
was present in the fault ñlling but so
much water was encountered that the
pumps were drowned and the development
ceased.


Closing Years of Operation-After the


Eureka Consolidated closed its smelter,
lessees continued to mine, or "chloride"
as they called it, the better streaks and


bunches of ore in the iron carbonate cas-
ings, which they shipped to the Salt
Lake Valley smelters. Sometimes the
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pay was pretty Ican but a good car now
and then helped to keep the wolf from
the door and a small yearly production
was maintained until 1905. In that year
the Richmond and the Eurcka Con-
solidated properties were consolidated


into the Richmond-Eureka Alining Co.
and in this new company the United


States Smelting. Retining and Alining


Co. heki the controlling interest. ·


In the years between icos and 1910,
the Richmond-Eureka Alining Co. re-
habilitated the Eureka Consolidated and
Richmond mines and shipped the stope


casings and many of the old stope fills
that had formerly been too low in grade.


This ore had an average grade of 3 pct lead,
30 pct excess iron over insoluble, with
some lime and a gokl-silver content of


$6.00 per ton. At that time the bulk of


the custom ores reaching the Salt Lake
Valley smelters were highly siliccous and
the basic ores from Eureka supplied a
much needed flux.


However, early in 1910, floods washed
out the Eurcka and Palisade railroad in
so many places that several years passed
before it was repaired. In the meantime
the mine had closed, and when the railroad
was again in operation the railroad com-
pany had so boosted its rates that the


Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. decided
it could not operate at a profit on this
low-grade product, and the mines re-
mained closed. Lessecs continued to chlo-
ride a littic ore and were able to make
a small production after the railroad was


operatmg.


Re:n:wAL oF SEAuca


The resumption of exploration for
deeper ore bodies dates from 1919, when
the Ruby Hill Development Co., financed
in Canada, took a lease on the property
of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. and
started to unwater the Locan shaft, with
the intention of sinking it further.


At that time, the water stood in the


Locan shaft at a depth of about tooo ft.
The company found that it was necessary
to retimber the shaft below 6oo ft, and
it encountered so mans difLculties in the
pumping operations that when the top
of the station was reached at the 12oo-ft


level its money had given out, and the
project was abandoned.


In 1923, the Richmond-Eureka 31ining
Co. unwatered the Locan shaft to the


12oo-ft level. Finding the original crosscut


in the Secret Canyon shale very badly
cared, it drove a parallel crosscut south-
west to the Rubv Hill fault and the
adjoining quartzite. It then connected
to the old working a short distance to the
southeast and also drove a drift to the
northwest, partly in the -quartzite, until
it reached the Gethics limestone (which
underlies the Secret Canyon shale). Water


stored in the interstices of this thin-
bedded limestone drowned the pumps, and
this work was stopped. Along the fault,
however, mineralized material was found


over widths of from 6 in. to 2 ft, and some
of it carried valuable deposits of lead
and silver with a small amount of gold.


The company then went back to the


841-ft level, above the water; drove a


crosscut 2oo ft to the northeast of the


shaft and there started a vertical diamond-
drill hole. This hole started in Hamburg


dolomite, passed into Secret Canyon


shale at a depth of about 35o ft and
entered the Eldorado dolomite somewhere


between yoo and 74o ft. However, much


caving of the hole had occurred in the
bottom part of the Secret Canyon shale
and the upper part of the dolomite was
badly crushed, so that even after solid
dolomite was entered, at 740 ft, the hole
caved above the drill. In consequence,
when a depth of 760 ft has been reached,
the hole was abandoned.


About the year 1926, the Richmond-
Eureka Mining Co. sent its geologists,
R. N. Hunt and R. T. Walker, to the
property to make a detailed geologic
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studv. Thev made an excellent geological


map of the area immediately surrounding
the property and recommended that
deeper exploration be attempted, but
this work never was started.


DiscovE.RY or Ole


In 1035, Thayer 1 indsley, in looking
over Nevada mining districts. went over
the Eureka district hurriedlv. He liked
the possibilities and later sent geologists


to give the area a more thorough study.


They, too, liked the chances and in 1037
Dr. U. F. James obtained a long-time
lease on the Richmond-l'ureka Alining


Company's property and an option to
purchase the adjoining property on the
north, owned by the Cole-Wittenberg


interests. This lease and option were then


turned over to the Eureka Corporation
Limited. which, in the fall of that sear,
started a vertical diamond-drill hole to


expkire in advance of sinking.
This drill hole, known as A hole, was


located far enough in the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault to enable it to
reach the Prospect Alountain quartzite
before penetrating the.fault. The geologic


plan in Fig 2 shows a cross fault, the
Lawton, striking slightly cast of north
(one of the normal faults), dipping about
yo° to the cast and ending in the footwall


of the Ruby Hill fault. Another fault,
the Bowman, with a similar strike and dip,
ends at the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill.
It was thought that perhaps the Lawton
and the Bowman were faulted portions
of the same fault, with a horizontal dis-
placement along the Ruby Hill of about
Soo ft. Drill hole A was so located that if
the ore bodies had been shifted that
8oo ft (considering the Ruby Hill post-
mineral) the drill hole would still have
a good chance of penetrating an ore lens.


Diamond-drill hole A started in Pogonip
limestone 6o ft to the cast of the Bowman
fault; passed through the fault and into
Secret Canyon shale at 2oo ft, into Geddes


limestone at Sp ft.into Eldorado dolomite
at ligo ft, through the Eldorado into


quartz monzonite porphyry at 3202 ft
and bottomed still in the porphyry, at .
324o ft. It is thought that the porphyry
has been intruded along the contact


between the dolomite and the quartzite,


but casing of the hole caused abandon-


ment before the quartzite was reached.


It took the E. J. Longyear l'o. 14
months to drill this hole, but much ex-
perience was gained that was helpful in


drilling later holes. No ore was found in
the hole but small amounts of lead and
zinc occurred in the monzonite porphyry.


Alost men would have become dis-
couraged after such a poor showing but
Alr. Lindsley, after pausing some months


for breath, opened the Locan shaft to the
84:-ft level and began to drill again


from there.
Diamond-drill hole ß was started from


the 841-ft level of the 1 ocan shaft, at a
point 43o ft to the northeast. It was
thought at the time that it would be


farther from this level to the top of the


Eldorado dolomite than it had been from


the surface to the top of the formation in
A fiole, because in ß the hole was starting


in Hamburg dolomite while in A hole
Secret Canyon shale, which was cut at
2oo ft, extended to the surface on the
west side of the Bowman fault. Further-
more, crosion had removed the top of it
opposite A hole. However, in drilling B
hole it was found that all the formations,
at least those below the Hamburg, had
been considerably thinned by the thrusting.
The Secret Canyon and Eldorado were
found to be less than half their normal
thickness and the Geddes limestone was
thinned to a thickness of only to ft at
this point. This hole penetrated the
Prospect Mountain quartzite at 169o ft :
after passing through about 14 ft of quartz
monzonite porphyry, and continued in
the quartzite to a depth of 19oo ft.


B hole passed through a 15-ft section
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of mostly oxidized iron-zinc ore beginning
at 1152 ft, and at 1409 ft it entered a
4o-ft width of solid sulphides of iron,
zinc and lead. Below that, in the dolomite,
it passed through several apparently
vertical streaks of sulphide orc before
reaching the porphyry.


After B hole had been finished, the
drill hole abandoned by the Richmond-
Eureka 31ining Co. in 1924 was reopened


and drilled from ¡60 ft to a depth of
1562 ft. It is called C hole, and passed from
Eldorado dolomite into monzonite por-


phyry at 1522 and into quartzite at
1554 ft. This hole encountered sulphides
in the dolomite at a depth of 1340 ft,


with occasional streaks of sulphide ½ in.
thick, and at 136o ft it entered solid
sulphide ore, similar to that in ß hole,
which continued for 30 ft·


In November 1041. preparations were
begun for sinking a new shaft, the Fad.
Sinking was started in February of the


following year. It is 143o ft to the northeast
of the Locan shaft an 1 at an elevation


So ft lower. Sinking oí the shaft went
forward until water was encountered at
235 ft in the Pogonip limestone, then,
although the flow never was more than
60 gal per minute, war had made it im-
possible to obtain proper pumps and
by the time the shaft had reached a depth
of 54o ft its progress had slowed to almost
nothing.


Orc ßody Confirmcd


In the fall of 1943, the Bureau of


Mines undertook to drill additional holes
from the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft,
to prove whether or not the ore found in
drill holes B and C was a real ore-body
or whether the holes had accidentally
cut two isolated spots of ore. Holes D.
E and F were drilled, respectively 2oo ft
north, 200 ft east and 200 ft west of B


hole. Hole F is also 200 ft north of C
hole and the pattern of the five holes is
that of a diamond. All these holes pene-


trated what is apparently the same sul-
phide ore body as that found in drill holes
B and C, and together they proved almost
conclusively that a real ore body had
been discovered.


The results of assays from sludges
from the tive drill holes show average
assav values as follows:


Drill Ilolc ß--Across 40 ft from 14og
to 1440 ft, assayed gold o.164 oz, silver


3.56 oz, lead 2.46 pct, zinc 14.44 pct.
Another zone in this hole, of 15 ft from
1404 to 1509 ft, assayed gold 0.123 oz,
silver 2-35 oz, lead 2.90 pct and zinc


4-74 pct.
Drill Ilole C-Across 4o ft from 1350 to


139o ft, assayed gold o.139 oz, silver


6.75 oz, lead 4 Si pct and zinc 10.05 pct.
Another zone in this hole of 18 ft (from
1425 to 1443 ft) assayed gold o.to4 oz,
silver 6.29 oz, lead 3.14 pct and zinc


3.82 pct.
Drill Ilole D-Across 27½ ft from 1469


to 1496.5 ft, assayed gold o.:1 oz, silver


3-29 oz, lead 2-33 pct and zinc 8-33 pct.
Contiguous to this 2;½ ft is a width of
25½ ft of lower grade ore.


Drill Ilole E-Across 39½ ft from
1502½ to 1562. ft, assayed gold o.42 oz.
silver 12.12 oz, lead 8·23 pct and zinc
i1.85 pct.


Drill Ilolc F-Across 27-4 ft from 1375.6
to '14o3 ft, assayed gold o-153 oz, silver
3·49 oz, lead 2.22 pct and zinc 6-35 pct.


PRESENT OPEn vrioxs


In none of the drill holes was it possible
to obtain core samples of the ore except
specimens attached to cement, but the


amount of sludge obtained was nearly
the amount of a calculated hole.


Pyrite, some arsenopyrite, and some
dolomite were the gangue minerals, and


lead, zinc and pyrite concentiates will
be made by selective notation. The pyrite,
which contains most of the gold, will then
be roasted and cvanided.
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During the year 1945, a surface plant
with equipment capable of sinking the
Fad shaft to the depth of the sulphide
ore body was installed and unwatering
of theehaft was started.


Originally, the Fad was timbered with
8 by 8 wooden sets. The three south com-
partments were 5 by 5½ ft in the clear
and the north or manway compartment
was 4½ by 5½ ft in the clear. 'This made
the overall dimensions of the shaft,


including the 2-in. lagging, 23 ft 2 in. long
by 7 ft 2 in. wide.


When work was resumed in 1945, it
was found that the wooden sets below
the water level, which at that time was
about 3oo ft below the surface, had
settled out of line; so, starting just above
the water, the wooden sets were removed
and most of the section below that point
was concreted. At that time it was nearly
impossible to obtain timber , for sets,
so it was decided to use steel sets; although


- the cost is greater, the probable life is
also greater. These sets, starting just
above 3oo ft, are made from 6-in. I-beams


placed at 6-ft centers. In order to conform
with the 8 by 8 wooden sets above, the
three south compartments are 5 ft 2 in.
by 5½ ft_ in the clear and the manway is


4 ft 8 in. by 5½ ft in the clear. The overall


dimensions are 22 ft 8 in. by 6½ ft, and,
since the lagging is wedged inside the 6-in.


I-beams, no extra shaft space is required.


The shaft passed from Pogonip limestone


into Dunderberg shale at 8oo ft (because


of shale within the Pogonip, I had placed
this contact at a higher elevation). It


passed from Dunderberg shale into Ham-
burg dolomite at to8o ft and is still in


the Hamburg at the present depth of
1585 ft.


The water in the shaft increased gradu-
ally from 6o gal per min. at 500 ft to
6oo gal at 12oo ft and to nearly tooo gal at
1585 ft. However, measurements in the
diamond-drill holes show that the area
has drained at a rapid rate.


At 79o ft a connection was made to the


841-ft level of the Locan shaft and a main
pumping station was constructed at this
level. At 1233 ft a temporary pump
station was cut and at 168o ft another


main pump station will be cut. At 225o ft
a main pump station will be cut and a
crosscut will be driven to the ore.
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INTRODUCTION


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., of Canada obtained a lease on the
mining property of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. in the Eureka mining dis-
trict, Eureka County, Nevada. In 1910 the Richmond-Eureka Co. suspended all
operations except small-scale leasing, but company and other geologists con-
tended that the El Dorado dolomite would also carry ore in its continuation
La a fault block north and northeast of the productive old workings. The


. company began to explore the fault block in 1923 by diamond drilling from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft, but for various reasons the hole was drilled
to a depth of only 725 feet and was then abandoned.


The Eureka Corporation, Ltd. , planned an extensive diamond-drilling pro-
gram, which included four deep diamond-drill holes, one (designated "A", fig.
1) to be drilled from the surface, and three ( designated "B", "C", and "D",
figs. 1 ond 2) to be drilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft. Of these,
only B and C were completed by the campany. Hole C was a continuation of the
hole started by the Richmond-Eureka Co. .


If The Bureau.of Mines will welcome reprinting of this paper, provided the
following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from Bureau of
Mines Report of Investigations 3949."


2| Mining engineer, Reno Division, Mining Branch.
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The site for hole D (fige. 1 and 2) was prepared, but the hole was not
drilled. Both B anc C holes penetrated sulfide ore carrying good percentages
of zinc, lead, gold, and silver. The ore bodies were 40 feet thick and were
found approximately 1, 00 feet below the 900 level of Locan shaft.


On the basis of the very favorable results obtained f,rom the drilling
program, the Eureka Corporation planned extensive development of the property
and in 1942 commenced sinking the Fad shaft (figs. 1 and 2). The shortage of
equipment and materials brought on by the war and difficulties with water in
the shaft greatly hindered progress. However, early La 1943 the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., of Canada submitted to .the War Production Board a proposal
for developing the mine anä milling 500 tons of zinc-lead ore a day. The
proposal involved an expenditure of $2,890,750.


Before acting on the corporation's proposal, the War Production Board
concluded that further exploration was necessary and requested the Bureau of


. Mines to examine the property and recommend a plan to explore the ore bodies
more fully. R. A. Elgin, an engineer of the Bureau examined the property in
April 1943 and recommended that four vertical diamond-irill holes, to total
approximately 6,800 feet, be irilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft.
These holes, spaced about 200 feet from one or the other of those drilled by
the company, formed an irregular, five-sided polygon, which enclosed an area
approximately 350 to 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Also recommended were
two flat holes for draining the Fad shaft, but these were to be irilled only
if the results of the vertical holes warranted and if sufficient funds were
available. Work was to begin at the earliest possible date.


On September 20, 1943, the author arrived La Eureka to start the work
preparatory to drilling. '


Actual project work did not begin until October 13, 1943. The Eubeka
Corporation assisted the Bureau by lending, moving, and setting up equip-
ment with which they had been sinking the Fad shaft; they also made some
minor repairs to the equipment and to the Locan shaft. The interval between
September 20 and October 13, 1943, was taken up by this work.
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O OWNERSHIP


In 1905, the properties of the·Richmond Mining Co. and the Eureka Con-
solidated Mining Co., including the famous Richmond and Eureka mines, were
combined under the control of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.


The United States Smelting, Refining, & Mining Co., of,75 Federal Street,
Bostoa, Mass., owns a controlling interest in the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.
These properties (fig. 1) were leased by the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. to the
Eureka Corp., Ltd.


The Eureka Corp., Ltd., is incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia,
Canada. George W. Tower is president of the corporation, W. B. Malone is sec-
retary, and Thayer Lindeley is director. The main office of Eureka Corp.,
Ltd., is ao 25 King Street, West Toronto, Ontario, Canada. George W. Mitchell
is the resident manager for the corporation at Eureka, Nev.


' The lease agreement includes 70 patented and à unpatented claims and 18
city lots and 2 city blocks in the Eureka townsite. Under a purchase ggree-
ment with the owners of the Cole-Wittenberg group (fig. 1), the corporation
has also acquired 28 patented and 84 unpatented clatas. The Holly group
(fig. 1), consisting of three patented and five unpatented claine, likewise
has been obtained under purchase agreement with the owner. All lease and
purchase agreemente are of record in the County Reoorder's office in Eureka,
Nev.


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION


Ore was first discovered in the district in September 1864. A group of
prospectors from Austin found an outcrop of silver-lead ore in New York Canyon
near the "76" claim, about 2 miles south of the present townsite. The follow-
ing year the Champion and Buckeye claims were taken up on the southwest side
of what is now known as Ruby Hill. Only a small amount of ore was mined, and
operations virtually ceaseä after a small smelter, erected in 1866, failed to
treat the ores effectively, and little was done thereafter until 1869. Since
their discovery in 1864, these mines are reported to have produced 1,250,000
tons of oxiâe ore containing gold, silver, and lead, valued at approximately
$90,000,000. Both companies smelted the ores locally until depletion of ore
reserves forced them into leasing remnants of the larger ore bodies for small-
scale production. Ore mined by lessees was shipped to the Selby smelter in
California and to various smelters in the Salt Lake City area.


Ï« 1869 ore from the Champion and Buckeye claims was successfully smelted,
which encouraged mining activity in the district. San Francisco interests or-
ganized the Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., which controlled the ground on the
northeast side of Ruby Hill; in 1871 an English company, the Richmond Mining
Co., bought the adjoining claims to the west. Both companies immediately
started to build smelters, and in 1872 mining and smelting operations had
reached a high of about 160 tons per day. These two companies, the largest
in the district continued to treat ores from their mines, as well as custom
ores, until 1891, when the smelters were shut down. Mining continued, however,


O under a leasing or "tributing" system until 190), the ore being shipped to
either Selby or Salt Lake City smelters for treatment.
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In 1905 the Èichmond-Eureka Mining Co., a subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., aoquired the. combined ho.L11ngs of the two
companies, and, after a year or two of rehabilitory work, mining operations
under a leasing system were resumed.


Lessees shipped approximately 200 tons per day to the smelter in the Salt
Lake City area until the Eureka-Palisade Railroad was washed out in 1910. From
that year until 1937, only amall-scale leasing was done. The company, how-
ever, did some exploratory work in 1923 and started to drill hole C in the area
to the north and on the .hanging-wall side of the Ruby Hill fault; but for var-
ious reasons the hole was abandoned after reaching a depth of 725 feet, and
irilling stopped.


In 1937, the Eureka Corp., Ltd., obtained a lease on the Richmond-Eureka
holdings, and although 29,000 tons of ore was shipped between 1937 and 1940,
the major objective of the corporation was exploration of the area north of -
the Ruby Hill fault. The diamond-drill program of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
started in September 1937 with diamond drill hole A (fig. 1) and was completed
in 1941 with diamand-drill hole B. Total production from the Richmond-Eureka
property to.date is approximately 1,250,000 tone of ore with a gross value of
approximately Š90,000,000, the greater part of whioh represented gold and
silver. Lead produced amounted to approximately 200,000 tons, or about one-
thirâ the value of the are.


LOCATION AND C019RJNICATIONS


The properties of the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., in the Eureka Mining dis-
trict are 2-1/2 miles west of Eureka, which is the business center of the dis-
trict and the county seat of Eureka County, Nevana. The lande are in seos,
10, ll, 14, 15, 22, and 23, T. 19 N., R. 53 E. The Public Land Survey has not
been completed over the entire district, but the sections mentione& will in-
clude virtually all of the olaims held by the corporation.


Eureka is in the southeastern corner of Eureka County, on the Lincoln
Highway (U. S. Highway SO), 77 miles west of Ely and 248 miles east of Reno.
The nearest rail connection is at East Ely, Nov., which is the southern ter-
minus of the Nevada Northern Railway. Ely is the main distribution point
for White Pine an& Eureka Counties. The Nevada Northern Railway connects with
the Westeí•n Pacifio Rail2•oad at Shafter and with the Southern Pacific Railroad
at Cobre. Palisade, 90 miles north of Eureka, is on the main lines of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads. The road to Palisade, although
graveled for about 60 miles, is not serviceable the year around, and little
freight is brought in from this rail point. This road is now being improved -
by the Federal Government, and application has been made to convert it into a
hard-surfaced highway. At present, the greater part of supplies and freight -
destined for the Eureka district is hauled from Ely and Reno by Hickey Stages,
and rates from these two pointe are high. If the road between Eureka and
Palisade should be hard-surfaodd, this would be the most direct and feasible
route for shipment of large quantities of freight or express.


The road from Eureka to the properties of the Eureka Corporation is a .
graded dirt road that needs considerable improvement. Although the grades are
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not exceaai.3 and the road is maintained in fair condition during summer and
fall, it will not stand up under heavy traffic in winter and spring. Applica-
tions have been made to the Government for an oiled, hard-surfaced road.


A branch telephne line connects Eureka and small outlying communities with
ly, where connectione are available with the main lines of the Bell system. In-


direct telegraph connections are maintained by the Bell Telephone Company. Mes-
sages are transmitted over the party-line telephone connecting with Ely, and from
there are sent out over the main lines of the company's telegraph system.


PHYSICAL FEATURES


The most prominent surface feature in the district is Prospect Mountain,
a north-soutn trending spur from the west slope of the Diamond Range. The
ridgelike Prospect Mountain is some 7 miles long and 1 to 1-1/2 miles wide.
From Prospect Peak, the highest point of the ridge, which has an altitude of
9,600 feet, the south and west sides slope steeply into Fish Creek and Spring
Valley, respectively. The east slope is rough, being broken into numerous
ridges and canyons, which trend northeast and join th' main canyon in which
Eureka townsite is situated.


To the north the slope is fairly regular but steep to Nineral Hill, the al-
titude.of which is 7,740 feet. From this hill northward the mountain ri&ge is
broken Lato three unimposing hills, on which the greater part of the corpora-


. tion's claims are located. Ruby Hill, the most southern and the highest of the
three hills, with an altitude of 7,300 feet, is separated from Adams Hill by a
narrow gulch, which joins Spring Valley on the west. On Ruby Hill are located
the "lava beds" and the underground workings of the Richmond-Eureka mines.


Adams Hill, altitude 6,950 feet, is a long, flat-topped elevation with
gentle slopes into Austin Canyon on the east and into Spring Valley on the west.
To the north it slopes gradually into Mineral Point, which is really a part of
Adams Hill. Mineral Point merges into Diamoni Valley and is the northernmost
part of Prospect Mountain Ridge. The altitude of Diamond Valley here is 6,350
feet, or about 600 feet below ,the collar of the Fad shaft, which is on the east
rim of Adams Hill at altitude of 6,950 feet. The location and altitude of all
shafts are shown on figures 1 and 2.


The climate permits year-around operation. Throughout the winter months,
however, long periods of subzero weather are not unusual, making the protection
of all water pipe lines imperative and insulation of buildings and houses ad-
visable. Snow, although on the ground from 4 to 5 months, does not seriously
interfere with highway traffic but does occasionally block the roads to the
property and the outlying communities.


All fuel for domestic purposes is hauled in on order by a local merchant
and trucking firm. Wood for fuel is brought in from a distance of about 40
miles, and coal is hauled from Ely. The Shell Oil Co. and the Standard Oil Co.
of California have wholesale plante in Eureka for bulk sales of gasoline, Diesel
fuel, stove oil, and all types of lubricants. No fuel or lumber company is in


O - Eureka. Lumber and timber for mining purposes are obtained from Ely, Reno, or
Fallon.
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Water for mine and domestic use at the property is purchased from the
Ruby Hill Water Works. A. C. Florio, the owner, also owns the Eureka Water
Works, which supplies the Eureka townsite. These companies hold the water
rights on several springs in the mountains about 5 miles southeast of the
Richmond-Eureka mine. These springs are the only developed water within a
reasonable distance of the property. The supply from them, is ample for pres-
ent needs.


Little is known of the volume of water that flows or is pumped from the
wells in Spring and Diamond Valleys. These wells, which are 75 to 110 feet
deep, were sunk by stockmen, and no attempt was made to obtain a greater flow
than was needed. It is reasonable to expect that a good volume of water can s-
be obtained from deeper welle, as artesian water is found farther north in
Diamond Valley.


There is little doubt that the mine will make enough water for all mining >
and milling uses, at least for a time. The water level in the Locan shaft is
206 feet below the 900 level, or at elevatio:n of 6,157 feet. In diamond-drill
holes D, E, and F water stood 64 feet below the collars, or at elevation of
6,350 feet. The Fad shaft makes about 50 gallons per minute, and this water
was struck 252 feet below collar, or at an elevation of 6,698 feet. The Fad ,
shaft will be sunk at least 3,000 feet to an elevation of 3,950 feet. This ,
indicates an unlimited supply, .as the Fad shaft and the workings from the shaft


O will open a large area of virgin ground some 2,500 feet thick in which water- -
bearing formations are known to be present. Whether or not oontinuous pumping
will exhaust the supply is not known, but it is entirely probable that with same
control of the flow into the mine, sufficient volume for mining and milling can
be pumped throughout the life of the property. It would seem advisable, how-
ever, to obtain more definite data.on the water in the valleys, as it is possi-
ble that water from this source might be required.


LABOR AND CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS


At present there is an acute shortage of all classes of labor in the.dis-
trict, and no immediate relief is in sight. In fact, the shortage will become
more acute as mining operations increase. The 25 or 30 men now employed by.the ,
corporation represent virtually the entire supply of local labor. The require-
mente for skilled and unskilled labor, in addition to that now available, are
expected to rise to a peak of approximately 300, and arrangements must be made -
to import that number of men in order to maintain development and production.


No living accommodations are available at the mine. All employees live
in Eureka, and at present the town does not have housing facilities for even a.
few more workers. For the employees necessary for installation of eguipment
and in the preliminary stages of development, trailer houses can be used until
permanent housing is available.


The county hospital in Eureka is not equipped to care for more than 15
O patients, nor can it care for major surgical cases. With the growth of the


community, hospital facilities will have to be increased and the local doctor
will need assistance.
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PLAN OF THE PROJECT


For further exploration of the property, the Bureau proposed a diamond-
drilling program, which included four vertical holes totaling 6,800 feet of
irilling and two flat Œrainage holes totaling 2,000 feet, a total of 8,800
feet. The two flat holes, which were to drain the Fad shaft to approximately
the 900 level, were to be irilled only if the results from the vertical holes
warranted sinking the Fad shaft and funds were available.


Before drilling could begin, a certain amount of preparatory work was
necessary- equipment such as hoist, compressors, and other accessory equipment
had to be moved from the Fad shaft to the Locan shaft. Locan shaft required
minor repairs, and all track and pipe had to be replaced on the 900-level
before beginning raises and stations for holes E, F, and G.


The veritcal holes, designated D, E F, and G, were to be collared from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft and with holes B and C, which had been put
down by the corporation, were to form a pattern enclosing an area approximately
350 by 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Holes D and E were located to take ad-
vantage of all work done by the Eureka Corporation in preparation for its
rilling program. The drifts and crosscut to holes D and E had been driven


and at D hole the raise and station had been completed, whereas at hole E only
the riase and station were to be completed to make it ready for the drill. The
locations of holes F and G were such that crosecuts had to be iriven and raises
and drill stations had to be cut. Total footage of crosscuts, as planned,


O amounteã to 280 feet. Also, the three raises would require 135 feet of rock
work with timbering and installation of sheave supporte. The stations were to
be 10 by 15 by 8 feet, or for the three holes, E, F, and G, a total of 133
cubic yards was to be excavated.


ORE DEPOSITS


The geology of the Eureka district has been fully described by Haguei and
Curtis.$/ Walcott / and ResserŠl wrote several reports covering the fauna found
in the Cambrian formation, in which virtgally all of the ore deposits occur.
Through the work of Wheeler and Lemmon,7/ a stratigraphic sequence with


3/ Hague, Arnold, Abstract of the Report on the Geology of the Eureka histrict,
Nev.: I_n 3d. Am. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 1881-82, 1883, pp. 237-290.
Also, Geology of the Eureka District, 637.]: Geol. Surv. Mono. 20, 1892,
419 pp.


4/ Curtie, J. S., Silver-lead deposits of Eureka, Nev.: Geol. Surv. Mono. 7
1884, 200 pp.


. g/ Walcott, C. D., Paleontology of Eureka District Nev. : Geol. Surv. Mono.
8, 1884, 298 pp.


6/ Resser, C. E., Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian Misc.
Coll., vol. 93, No. 5, 1935, 46 pp.


Second Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smitheo-
nian Misc. Coll., voi. 95, No. 4, 1936, pp. 1-29.


Third Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian
Misc. Coli., voi. 95, No. 22, 1937, pp. 1-29.


7/ Wheeler, Harry E., and Lemmon, Dwight M., Cambrian Formations of the Eureka
and Pioche Districts, Nev.: Geol. and Min. Surv. No. 31, vol. 33, No. 3,
1939, pp. 13-32.
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accurately measured strata was made. The name "Geddes" was proposed for the
bed of flaggey limestone which lay conformably an top of the El Dorado dolomite,
of which it was formerly considered a part. It was designated as a separate
formation. Faunas were reallocated, which, according to Wheeler and Lemmon,
would aid in distinguishing and properly placing the formations in their true
sequence and would also lead a better understanding of certain structural frac-
tures that had been either misinterpreted or entirely overlooked.


The oxide and sulfide ore bodies containing gold, silver, and lead, and gold,
silver, lead, zinc, anä caimium, respectively, occur as typical replacement de-
posits in the El Dorado dolomite, a member of the Paleozoic sediments that are
widespread through the Great Basin area. The age of the El Dorado has been des-
ignated as of the Lower and M1Œdle Cambrian period of the Paleozoic era.


Some relatively small oxide-ore bodies have been found in the upper beds of
dolomite and limestone (the Hamburg,and Pogonip). The more important deposits,
however, are confined almost entirely to the El Dorado dolomite. This stratum,
2,000 feet in thickness, is composed of a secondary dolamitic limestone in which
dolamite predominates. The color ranges from light gray to black. Bedding has
been virtually obliterated by faulting; apparently the entire bed has been
crushed and recemented with calcite.


The stratigraphic seguence of Cambrian formation in the district, as deter-
mined by Wheeler and Lemmon, is :


O "Pogonip" limestone 42) Lower portion )
Dunderburg shale 340 )Upper Cambrian
Hamburg dolomite 900 )
Secret Canyon shale 1,03) )
Geddes limestone 33) )Middle Cambrian


El Dorado dolomite 2,000 Middle and Lower
5,035 Cambrian


Prospect Mountain quartzite Lower Cambrian


Although the total thickness of strata is 6,635, this does not represent
the thickness which it will be necessary to penetrate to reach the sulfide de-
posits, as they were found 500 feet from the top of the El Dorado dolomite.


The deposits of oxidized ore on Ruby Hill were confined to a segment of
the El Dorado dolomite, which apparently is an upthrust fault block on the


footwall of the Ruby Hill fault. This fault, with the parallel branches or
secondary fissures, is thought to be the main channel for the mineralizing
solutions that result from igneous intrusions. Although it is generally ac-
cepted that the mineralizing action was of igneous origin and that either the
granite, monzonite, or rhyolite found in the area might have been the source
of the solution, a definite genesis has not been determined.


As stated, the deposits are of the replacement type, and, judging from


the analyses of the ores from the upper segment, the ascending mineralizing
Solution completely replaced the El Dorado dolomite. Few, if any, inclusions


f unreplaced dolomite were found in the ore deposits. The ore bodies of Ruby
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. Bill seem to have no definite pattern either as to position or size and shape.
The physical condition of the dolomite and the main structural features the
Ruby Hill and other faults, are certainly the most important factors in'the
formation and distribution of the ore bodies. The chemical composition of the
rock (that is, whether dolomite or limestone) apparently had little if any
bearing on the formation of the ore bodies, as they occurred neither in any
particular horizon nor wi.th any definite pattern. No criteria have been found
from which either the size or shape, dip or strike, or position of occurrence
of gre bodies can be predicted. Dip anâ strike varied with the individual are


bodies; same were flat and seemed to follow the direction of the thrust faults
others conformed to the strike and dip of the normal faults; still others oc-
curred as isolated bodies with unrelated strike or dip.


Some of the ore bodies were connected by stringers of tron oxide of vary-
ing size, and although some relation apparently existed between ore bodies
there was no definite criterion that could be used for locating them. All'the
upper ore bodies were almost completely oxidized, the oxide zone extending fram
surface to 1,200 feet, or slightly below water level.


Results of the diamond-drilling programs of the corporation and of the
Bureau were exceptionally favorable. All of the underground holes Œrilled en-
countered good thicknesses of sulfide ore and proved beyond doubt that the El
Dorado dolomite in the area on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault lying
between Jackson fault on the east azA the Bowman on the west is in its normal
position in the stratigraphio sequence, that it is mineralized, and that the
manner of occurrence of these sulfide ore bodies is somewhat similar to that
of the upper oxide deposits.


Data obtained from core-drill samples through the deposit La the El Dorado
dolomite in the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault indicate that in this seg-
ment of the dolamite, replacement action of the solutions was also very con-
plete. The analysis shows an extremely low percentage of insoluble and other
gangue material.


Although little is known concerning the lateral extent or the shape of
these sulfide deposits, results from the diamond-irill holes seem to point to
greater uniformîty in the dip and strike and a more definite horizon than was
found in the oxidized ereas, with perhaps less erratic spacing of the ore


- bodies. The source of mineralization is the same for both the sulfide and
oxide ore bodies. The lower ore bodies are mainly sulfides, with only an
oxidized shell. An increase in zinc and decrease in lead contents of the sul-
fide are indicate a zonal distribution of these metals.


It has been reported that the outlines of the oxide ore bodies were well-
defined - that there was a definite line of demarcation between the ore and
barren dolomite. This is true also of the sulfide ore bodies. In all the holes
drilled by the Bureau and the corporation there was a sharp break between the
ore and waste on both the hanging wall and footwall. With the line of demarca-


' tion so easily distinguishable, no difficulty whatever will be experienced in
determining the limits to which ore can be mined.
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Diamond-drill.holes A, B, and C (figs. 5 and 6) encountered a monzonite
porphyry sill between the El Dorado dolomite and the Prospect Mountain quartz-
ite, considerably below the ore.


Also, in hole E the same rock was encountered at three different depthe
in the Hamburg dolomite, well above the.ore. Although it has not been defi-
nitely determined that the monzonite is a source of the mineralizing solutions
it is very probably that it has some bearing on the formation of the deposits.


TKE ORE


The sulfide ores originally deposited by ascending solution were later
completely oxidized and leached to form the typical Ruby hill ores mined in
early days south of Ruby Hill fault.


The following analysis (by Fred Claudet of London) of a composite semple
of the ores mined in 1878 by the Richmond-Eureka Co. is representative of
virtually all the ore mined in Ruby Hill:


Percent
Lead oxide 35.65
Bismuth .
Copper oxide 0.l) (Lead 33.12


· Iron sesquioxide 34.39 Copper 0.12
O Manganese oxide 0.13 Iron 24.07


Arsenic acid - 6.34 zino 1.89
Sulfuric acid 4.18 Arsenic 4.15


Antimony 0.25 Sulfur 1.67
Chlorine - Antimony 0.25)
Silica 2.95
Alumina 0.64
Lime 1,14
Magnesia 0.41
Water and carbonic acid 10.90 .


99.50
Au-AB 0.10 -
Ag, oz. per short ton 27.95
Au, oz. per short ton 1.59


The value of the oree ihminished somewhat in later years, but little
change occurred in their chemical composition.


Average ore was composed almost entirely of carbonates and oxides of lead
and iron. Predominant lead minerals were cerussite, anglesite, and small
amounts of lead occurring as galena in nodules which oxidizing action had not
reached. Oxidation was quite complete, mad only a very small amount of lead
or iron sulfides was found. Extensive oxidation and subsequent leaching pro-
duced a very loosely consolidated ore, particularly in the upper portion of
the ore bodies. Caves, which occurred in connection with virtually all of the
ore bodies, were very probably formed by the shrinkage caused by oxidation and
subsequent leaching. Oxidation extended to almost 1,200 feet.
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O Minerals found in ores from the old workings on Ruby Hill include cerrusite,
anglesite, mimetite, galena, pyrite, wulfenite, sphalerite, calamine, smithson-
ite, arsenopyrite, malachite, azurite, manganese, limonite, siderite, calcite.,
aragonite, quartz, pyromorphite, leadhillite, molybdenite, and wad. Silver was
found as chloride and less often as sulfide and was associated almost entirely
with the lead minerale. Gold was associated with the limonite and with silica,
and same of the more siliceous ore carried a high gold content.


Because of the small quantity of samples recovered, no composite sample
was made of ore from diamond-drill holes B, C, D, E, and F. A composite was
made at the project, for check purposes, of the samples from hole E, 1,506 to
1,565 feet. Assays are given below. Analyses made by the Bureau of head sam-
ples from the ore body cut in hole E also are shown below:


Analyses of hole E composites


Salt Lake composite, No-18.2 Project composite


Percent Percent


S ...... ............. 38.0
Insol. . ............. .4
SiO2 ··· ••°°•••°···· .'Fe ..... ............. 29.35
CaO .... ............. 2.1


O Al20 .. ............. .35
Pb(oxide ............ .1
Cu(oxide ............ .02
Zn(oxide ............ .1
Pb ..... ............. 8.0 8.1
Cu ..... ............. .15
3n ..... ............. 10.7 11.6
Cd ..... ............. .12
Mn ..... ............. .1
As ..... ............. 5.7
st ..... ............. .i6
Co ..... ............. .02 -
Sn ..... ............. .08


Au ................... 0.45 oz./ton 0.445 oz./ton
Ag ................... 14.20 oz./ton . 13.65 oz./ton
Specific gravity ..... 4.9


Though having a higher Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content than the average of the ores
from holes B, C, D, or F, this analysis is fairly typical of the ore found in
these holes. Sludge samples from D and F holes varied little in physical or
chemical character from the E hole composite. Analyses of all samples are
shown on figuree 5 and 6.


The ore minerals observed in the sulfide ores are sphalerite (variety
marmatite), galena, pyrite, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and
minor quantities of alteration minerals. The concentrates from the sulfide
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Oores contained valuable amounts (0.5 to 0.6 percent) of cadmium as well as
small amounts of oobalt, tin, and antimony. The gangue minerals are caloite
and altered feldspars


In holes D, E, and F at the top of the ore bodies some oxide minerals
were noted, principally limonite, but only in very small amounts.


The oxide minerals apparently have been formed as lining of the caves or
vugs, which occurred at the top of D, E, and F hole ore bodies, or as a casing
surrounding the ore bodies.


The outstanding physical characteristic of the ore is its softness and
friability. The ore could be observed only as sludge samples. No core was .


- recovered from the ore bodies, and as the ore caved readily during drilling
(particularly in E hole) it is believed that it is too soft and loosely con-
solidated to stand without support over comparatively small openings. The
ore is heavy; the specific gravity of the composite sample from E hole is
4.9. This figure, however, is too high for the average of ore from all Œrill
holes, as the ore from E hole was all sulfide with no layers or inclusions of
dolomite, and a more nearly accurate average specific gravity for the ore
would be 3.8.


MINE WORlGIUS AND EQUIPMElfT


Development of the ore bodies in Richmond and Eureka mines in the upper
segment of the El Dorado dolomite, south of and in the footwall of the Ruby
ill fault, was amost entirely through shafts. The "lava beds" or surface


outcrop, containing a few relatively minor ore bodies, was worked through .
adits and tunnels. Two of the main shafts, the Lawton and Richmond, are in-
accessible at present. Access to.only a part of the old workings is gained
through the Locan shaft. This and the Richmond are the deepest shafts on
Ruby Hill, and both are approximately 1,250 feet in depth. The Richmond
shaft is caved above the 900 Locan level. The Locan shaft has no ladders
below the 900.


Ground subsidence and caving make entrance to most of the old workings
either unsafe or impossible. A very clear idea of the old workings oan be .
obtained from the many horizontal and vertical sections made by Curtis.Ë/
Of the four main vertical shafts, the K-K, Lawton, Richmond, and Locan,
only the last is now open. Lawton shaft is in bad condition, and the 1,230-
foot Richmond shaft, although affording acoess to söne of the workings of
the 600-level, is unsafe and is caved between this point and the 900 Locan
level, which connects the Richmond with the Locan shaft. The latter shaft
also sunk to 1,230 fe.et, has but three levels - the 600 (a pump station),
900, and 1,200 levels. The 1,200 level is under water, and at present only
the 900 level is used. In mining the sulfide ore bodies, the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., plans to utilize the Locan, a three-compartment shaft (two
hoisting and one manway pipe) , as an auxiliary and for ventilating purposes.
At present the 900 level of the Locan shaft is being extended to connect
with the Fad shaft when it reaches this level.


/ Vork cited L1 footnote 4.
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III
Development of the ore bodies found by the Corporation and the Bureau in


the El Dorado dolomite on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault is to be
through the Fad shaft. This new shaft, 1,450 feet northeast of the Locan, has
four compartments - three 5-1/2 by 5 feet and one 4-1/2 by 5 feet. It has been
sunk $42 feet below the collar and is to be continued, in the first stage of
the development, to a depth of 3,030 feet, which will extend it between 600 and
900 feet below the ore bodies in the irill holes. Its location in role.tion to
the more important shafts, is shown on figures 1 and 2.


Tae topography of Ruby Hill offered poor opportunity for access to the ore
by tunnels or adits. Most of the ore bodies on the hil3 were opened by shafts,
from which drifts were iriven to or toward the Ruby Hill fault or o known ore
bodies. Ground conditions in the dolomite were good. The quartzite stood
fairly well, >ab some timoering was necessary, especially where water was en-
countered. Une shales required timbering wherever they were opened.


Drifte and shafte through the Hamburg dolomite reouired little or no tim-
ber, and the El Dorado dolomite stood well except in those zones that were
badly crushed and fractured. All ground required timbering in and adjacent to
the ore bodies or along the quartzite contact.


Virtually all stoping was done by the square-set method. Some fill was
used, but only where filling was readily available or ground conditions forced
additional support for the timbers. A horizontal cut-and-fill system was tried


O out for a shor time but apparently was either too costly or not suitable, as
it was soon discontinueŒ.


Leasing operations used square sets wherever the size of ore bodies re-
quired it or the grade of ore would justify the cost. Smaller ore bodies were
mined by underhand or overhand open stape, with stull support for heavy ground.


WORK OF TKE PROJECT


Core Drilling


Of the four vertical holes (D, E, F, and G) planned, only three (D, E, and
F) were completed. Neither of the irainage holes was irilled.


Very poor progress was made on holes D and E owing to the inexperience of
crews, poor equipment, and cavin6 ground tparticularly in the Secret Canyon
shale). Tnerefore, a third drill, which was sel up on hole F, was used solely
as a standby to taKS up some of the slack caused by waiting for cement to set
in holes D anä E, as well as delays in delivery of supplies and equipment. Ex-
cessive cementing, unusual-difficulties in the use of cement for catching up
caving ground and stopping water loss contributed toward a low footage per
drill shift.


Holes E, D, and F were completed on October 30, 19aa, December 7, 1944,
and January 29, 1945, respectively. A total of 4,577 feet was irilled. Hole


O E went to a depth of 1,582 feet; hold D to 1,562 feet; and hole F to 1,433 feet
below the 900 level. Ore was encountered in all holes. Sections of the indi-
vidual holes are shown on figures 5 and 6.
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A total of 58 sludge samples and 13 core samples were taken fran the three '
holes. No core samples were obtained from the main are bodies; those taken were -
either from above or below the ore. Approximately 335 pounds of the sludge sam-
ples were shipped for analysis and ore-dressing tests to experimental stations
of the Bureau in Salt Lake City, Utah, and Reno, Nev.


The work of the project resulted in further proof that mineralization of
the El Dorado dolomite continued into the segment that lay on the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault between the Jackson and Bowman faults; also, that the
ore bodies found by the corporation in holes B and C were not limited to the '
immediate vicinity of these holes, but were either continuous or relatively
closely spaced in the area blocked by the holes.


Ore Dressing


The experimental stations of the Bureau in Salt Lake City and Reno have
completed beneficiation tests on four separate camposites of sludge samples
from core-drilled by the Eureka Corp., Ltd., and the Bureau. Detailed reports
of the results of the test work have been made and are recorded at these ata-
tions. However, a brief summary of the reports follows.


The following tabulation of analyses (gold, silver, lead, and zinc only)
permits comparison of the individual physical composites as well as between the
physical composites and the calculated weighted average Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content of


Othe ore. -


Oz.fton Percent
Au Ag Pb Zn


1. Composite of B and C hole rejects sent in by
R. A. Elgin•--· ••-•·-•-•••·•··••··•·-•····-··- - 3.3 9.6


2. Composite of B and C hole.rejects, Ne-l8.1, sent .
in by William Sharp........................... 0.16 5.3 3.6 9.2


3. E hole composite, Bureau sample ) Ne-18.2 ...... .45 14.20 8.0 10.7
) Ne-18.3 ...... .45 14.55 8.8 ll.)


4. D, E, and F hole composite, Bureau sample ...... .23) 6.) 4. 9.2
5. Calculated weighted average content of ore


reserves ..................................... .241 7.28 4.46 9.84
The first composite eample, sent in by R. A. Elgin, was made up of rejects


of sludge samples from holes B and C. The size of the sample, however, limited
test work to checking for the grade of concentrate that might be obtained by
selective flotation, and no attempt was made to obtain maximum recovery. The
results of the tests are shown below.


Assay, percent Distribution, percent
Product Pb Zn Cd Fe Pb Zn


Lead concentrate ............ 66.0 6.5 - 3.65 46.2 l.3
Zinc concentrate No. l ...... 2.2 53.8 0.64 7.4 5.1 36.0
Zinc concentrate No. 2 ...... 5.1 50.4 .61 8.5 8.6 24.)


Head sample ................. 3.3 9.6 - 26.4
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O. The second composite, sent in by William Sharp, of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
made up of 13 assay-sample rejects from holes B and C. Owing to the size of
the sample, no test work was done to determine the method of treatment required
for recovering the gold La the auriferous pyritic tailings. The zinc cleaner
and rougher tailings are composed almost entirely of pyrite containing over 90
percent gold. Complete test data on selective flotation of lead and zinc on
this composite follow.


Test No.: Z-18187 Date: 6-29-h3


Ore: . Eureka Corporation, Ne-18.1 Class: Lead-zinc


Treatment: Selective flotation of lead and zine


Assay Percent Assay, 2ercent
Product . .No. Weight weight Pb Zn Fe Insol. CaO Ci


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 22.6 4.5 63.2 2.7 6.35 0.4 - -
Pb cl. tail. ........ 11.0 2.2 14.0 7.0 17.5 .4 - -
En reci. conet. ..... 13998 58.9 , 11.8 .6 52.0 8.5 .2 - 0.60
Zn reci. tali. ...... i3999 18·7 3.8 1.3 36.7 ii.o .2 - -
Zn cl. tail. ........ 226.2 45.4 .4 . 2.7 38.0 2.2 - -
Ro taii. ............ i38is i61.0 32.3 .05 .4 19.6 .8 19.6 -
Head sample ......... 498.4 100.0 3.47 9.16 25.9 1.1 8.6 -


Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 15.6 .9 45.2 10.9 1.2 - 0.45


Assay Oziton Distribution, percent


No. Ag Au -Pb Zn Ag Au


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 60.9 0.06 82.0 1.3 56.6 2.1
.Pb cl. tail. ........ 17.6 .12 8.9 1.7 8.0 2.1
Zn recl. conct. ..... 13998 4.0 .01 2.0 - 67.0 9.7 .9
Zn recl. tail. ...... 13999 2.0 .04 1.4 15.2 1.6 1.2
En cl. tail. ........ 2.15 .22 ).2 13.4 20.1 78.)
Ro tali. ............ i3815 .6 .06 .5 1.4 4.0 is.2
HeaÁ sample ......... 4.85 .127 100.0 100.0 - -


Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 3.7 .02 3.4 82.2 11.3 2.1


Reagents, pounds per ton


Pebble mill grind,
65-mesh Pb float . Zn float Zn cleaning


CaO-2.0 .............. Z-3-0.09 CuSOg -1.8 Zn Ro. conct. ground
in pebble mill with


ZnSOg.H20-6.0 ........ B-23-0.06 Z-3-0.20 4.0 lb./ton Ca0


NaCN -0.9 ............ Z-6-0.15
E-23-0.06
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The third series of tests was made on a composite (Ne-18.2) of the sludge
samples from hole E, analysis of which follows:


Percent Percent
Ne-18.2: Ne-18.2:


S ....... ......... 38.0 Cu ............ .15
Insol. .. ......... .4 Zn ............ 10.7
SiO2 .... ......... .1 Ci ............ .12
Fe ...... ......... 29.35 - Mn ............ .1
Ca0 ..... ......... 2.1 As ............ 5.7
Al2 ••• •••...... .35 Sb ............ .16
Pb Ëxide ........ <.1 Co ............ .02
Cu (oxide ........ <.02 Sn ............ .08
Zn (oxide ........ <.1 Oz. ton
Pb ...... ......... 8.0 Au ............ 0.45


Ag ............ 14.20
Treatment procedures, as quoted from the report by the Bureau's Salt Lake


City experimental station, were:


1. Selective flotation
2. Cyanidation of pyritic rougher tail
3. Cyanidation of roaster rougher tail


The Bureau's Reno experimental station also made many tests to determine
he best method of treatment of the pyrite, which makes up the bulk of the


tailings. These tailings contained 93.8 percent of the gold. As stated, the
results of these tests have been reported by the Metallurgical Branch and no
attempt will be made to give the complete reports. Excerpts from the reports
are quoted and tables are given, however, in order to compare the results with
those on the above tests and one other made on a low-grade composite from D,
E, anä F holes.


The following excerpts are from a preliminary report by the Salt Lake City
experimental station.


Only fair recoveries of marketable lead and zinc products were
obtained by selective flotation. The physical nature of diamond-Œrill
sludge samples was a handicap to good flotation, as an intense tarnish
was present on all galena and sphalerite particles. Whether this tar-
nish is peculiar to the natural deposit or is due to drying of core
sludge samples could not be determined with certainty. The gold con-
tent of ore is contained in pyrite, and as the bulk of ore is pyrite,
the flotation tailing will be a gold concentrate. This golâ product
was only partly amenable to cyanidation following an oxidizing roast
and probably would require smelting for optimum recovery. The cad-
mium content followed the zinc olosely; however, no marked concentra-
tion of cobalt, tin, antimony, or arsenic was obtained.


Il
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Assay, percent
Product Pb Zn Fe As Sb Cd Co


Pb conct. ....... 61.4 1.8 11.1 5.3 0.61 - -
En conct. ....... 1.0 53.6 9.1 .6 .06 o.53 0.02
Cl. tail. ....... 5.6 10.9 32.7 · - - - -
Ro. tail. ....... .9 1.8 40.8 6.8 - - -


Oz ton Recovery, percent
Product Au Ag Pb Zn . Au Ag


Pb conct. ....... 0.22 77.5 - 74.5 1.4 4.7 . 60.1
Zn conct. ....... .04 4.7 2.1 70.6 1.5 6.4
Cl. tail. ..····· .53 11.5 16.1 19.5 27.3 21.0
Ro. t-.'.l. ....... .48 2.6 - 7·3 8.5 66.5 12.5


The tailings -re included La above table, as they are largely
auriferous pyrite containing 93.8 percent of the gold and 33.5 per-
cent of silver. Direct cyanidation of the pyrite tailing for re-
covery of gold was unsuccessful, as less than 1 percent of gold was
soluble even with minus 200-mesh grinding. Following an oxidizing
roast, reginding, and cyanidation, 70 percent of the gold and 31
percent of the silver was extracted. These recoveries are still
too low, and the recommended treatment procedure would be direct
smelting of pyrite for precious-metal recovery.


O The fourth and last series of tests was made on a composite made up of
proportionate parts of the composites from D, E, and F holes. Although last
reported as incomplebe, une tests had proceeded far enough to show that the
resulte compared favorably to those obtained on the higher-grade ore.


The following is quoted from a report by the Salt Lake laboratory on
this work.


Test work on this sample, whica assayed 4.5 percent Pb, 9.2
percent Zn, 24.4 percent Fe, 0.5 percent insol., 0.235 oz. Au, 6.5
oz. Ag, 0.2 percent oxidized lead, and 0.5 percent oxidized zinc,
has been underway for same time.


The results obtained thus far are roughly comparable to those
obtained in tests on higher-gräde ore. The golâ content of the ore
is so completely locked in pyrite that it cannot be liberated and
therefore remains in the pyrite tailings. The selective flotation
of the lead and zinc is furtner complicated by the highly tarnished
condition of the surfaces of the lead and zinc sulfide minerals in


- the sludge samples as submitted. It is possible that this tarnished
condition of these minerals has prevented obtaining optimum metal-
lurgical results.


Approximately 73 percent of the lead was recovered in a con-
centrate assaying 46.3 percent Pb, 4.8 percent Zn, 0.28 oz. Au, and


O 48.9 os. Ag. Only 8.3 percent of the gold and 54.5 percent of the
silver were recovered in this concentrate. The zinc concentrate
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assayed 55.6 percent Zn, 0.8 percent Pb, 7.8 percent Fe, 0.02 oz.
Au, and 4.3 oz. Ag, with a recovery of 69.7 percent of the total
zinc. Work is being continued on the small amount of composite
which remains. However, the quantity of the composite sample will
not permit large-scale investigation of the possibility of roasting
and the cyanläing the pyrite tailings for the recovery of gold.


The uniform results obtained from the tests indicate that no difficulty
will be experienced in making fair recoveries of lead and zinc by standard
methods of selective flotation of the ore. The tarnished condition of the
samples probably contributed somewhat to the fact that only fair recoveries
were made. The ore no doubt will be tarnished less .than the samples used for
testing, and in actual practice recoveries probably will be higher than the
tests indioate.


Some difficulty was experienced in working out an economical method of
treatme,«3 for recovering gold from- the pyritic tailings. The tests made by
the Bureau's Reno and Salt Lake experimental stations for determining a
method of treatment to recover the gold from these tailings are in a degree
inconclusive. The results obtained by both stations indicate than an eco-
nomical method is yet to be worked out, a¤& it is possible that the tailings
may have to be treated by pyrametallurgical methods in order to recover the
gold from this product.


III
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EUREKA 00RP0RATION LIMITED


2810--25 KINIG STREET WEsT ,


TORONTO. ONTARIO


September 7th, 1949.
To the Shareholders,


Eureka Corporation Limited.


Mr. Ira B. Joralemon has submitted the following Summary of a Report which he has


prepared as a result of his recent investigation of the Eureka mining properties in Nevada.


Pertinent maps are enclosed herewith.


The complete report is too voluminous to permit of its publication but the essential points


are covered in the Summary. The complete report is available at the Toronto Office, at the address


shown above, or in New York City at Suite 1841, 230 Park Avenue.


The Report of Mr. W. E. Romig, who has also been making an investigation on behalf of


the Company, should be rëceived during October.


G. S. JEWETT,


Secretary, Eureka Corporation Limited.


August 23rd, 1949.
Eureka Corporation Limited,


230 Park Avenue,


New York (17), N.Y.


Gentlemen:


Following is a Summary of my Report on Eureka Corporation Limited. This Summary is


repeated in my detailed report on the Eureka problem. Maps and sections are enclosed with the


report.


From 1869 to 1882 the high grade oxidized orebodies under Ruby Hill, near Eureka,


Nevada, produced more than $40,000,000. in silver, lead, and gold. About 1,300,000 tons of ore


are said to have been mined. Later production has been comparatively small, and chiefly from low


grade ore. Eureka Corporation Limited now owns or holds under lease all of the portion of the


Eureka District in or near Ruby Hill.


The Ruby Hill ore occurred in irregular bodies, the horizontal projection of which occupied


about a quarter of an area 2,200 feet long from northwest to southeast by 1,200 feet wide. On the


southwest the ore-bearing dolomite came to the surface. On the northeast it was cut off at about


the 900 Level by the large Ruby Hill Fault. The ore-bearing rocks northeast of this fault were







e
dropped in two large fault blocks. Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman cross fault, was dropped '


about 700 feet. Save for one barren drill hole far to the north, no development has been done in


the ore-bearing horizon in this block. Block 1-A, southeast of the Bowman Fault, was dropped


1,300 feet. Five diamond drill holes in an area 400 feet long by 300 feet wide in this block indicated


a possible 800,000 tons of heavy sulphide ore that averages 0.192 ounces gold, 5.92 ounces silver,


3.74 fo lead, and 9°/o zine for 51.7 feet in thickness. The best hole averaged 0.388 ounces gold,


11.52 ounces silver, 6.9 fo lead, and 10.93°/o zinc for 65 feet in thickness. This indicated ore


occupies less than a tenth of the promising area northeast of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Preliminary metallurgical tests on samples from the drill holes indicate that the net payment


at the mill from shipment of concentrates, with lead at 15 cents per pound and zinc at 10 cents,


would be ¢14.75 per ton of ore of the average grade, and double this amount per ton of ore of the


grade cut by the best drill hole.


Eureka Corporation Limited sunk the 2,415 foot Fad Shaft to make this deep ore available.


About 700 feet from the ore a crosscut on the 2,250 Level encountered a great flow of water that


flooded the shaft. Pumping up to 9,000 gallons per minute failed to recover the 2,250 Level. The


principal reasons for the failure were:


1. The 2,250 Level was 1,25,0 feet below the original water table. The resultant rapid flow


under great head enlarged the water courses, bringing in mud and grit that made it impracticable


to keep pumps running.


2. No drill holes were kept open, to permit measuring the drop in water. table.


3. A water door on the 2,250 Level was not strong enough to stand the great pressure.


4. No drill hole was run ahead of the face, to permit gradual draining of large open fissures.


5. It is possible that part of the water pumped to the surface ran down crevices and was


recirculated.


From the pumping record and from experience in other mines, it seems likely that the


2,250 Level ore can be made accessible by unwatering the mine a few hundred feet at a time,


pumping a total of four to six billion gallons of water at the rate of 5,000 gallons per minute.


There are three excellent chances of finding large orebodies at much higher levels.' This


would permit bringing the mine to production at a far lower cost than that required to unwater the


2,250 Level. The three promising places are:


1. In Blo.ck 1-B, northwest of the Bowman Fault, above the 1,700 Level.


- 2. In higher beds 400 to 600 feet above the ore developed by drilling in Block 1-A.


3. In a fault block of dolomite under the quartzite that underlies the old Ruby Hill


orebodies, from the 1,200 to the 1,700 Level.


These three possibilities can be tested by churn and diamond drill holes at comparatively


sm'll expense. .
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On November 25thyl94/4 ten samples of diamond drill sludge from Role *E
en the Richmond-Eurelet #7490747, Nevaday were roepited from Itre Geo, W. N¾ebell
marked as in Table I belowi Gold and suver assays en the individual naaple*,
as reported by the ¾ 8 Buraan of Maam and.by our own loboratory, are showas


Sample Mark s 8.
Nos Aa.0kon 'on AaëOhon 40kon Grass


1122 to na o.as easy ovat 4.15 n65
1510* to 1919 0,44 †¿th 044/4 1.55 1)(0
15171 to 1522 0.40 17400 0,39 16.2n 2219
15271 to 1532 0.38 16402 0.30 16,00 2648
15321 to 153 0.37 28 OJA 29.39 1213


6 1537* to ig2 o,42 1.3.52 0.3 13.40 2500
7 1§42* to 1$47 0,46 11.88 0.44 11.¾ 2560
8 15¿79 to 155 0.72 6.90 9.91 600 2405
9 1552* to 159† 0.63 11,6 0.60 10.90 2225
10 15594 to 1559 Og 104/ $47


ßeme of the indWidual semple ¾age were broken and the *pillings were
gathered up and called Nample New 114, weighing 2355 grams. After combin¾g and
thoroughly mixing the eleven semples a Wheads se ple* Was out out for egynte with
the following resulter


Analysis of Beede Samples


Golda.,....... ........ OL/45 exay/ten
Silverno.....n.was.19490Leade...4,,s.44....., 8,g por een
time..no o n.,«»....412.4Irona...n...«w.....41.13
Sulphavn....»4.aonþt.81
Arsentoina».44..«.., 6.12Coppet...au.m....... 0.10
Antimmaren.4ú..now. 048
Isaalseen. *..son.« la#


The speettie gratty of the heads sange was deter ined as MO


The material was placed in slaas jare undei distilled water to event
ospherie extdation. Test work was commenced en Ja , 1945


a miereWoopicþxamination by Mrs LA ¾at MS of . the 94 04 Bateau of Nineg
abowed the chief ety minerale to be galena sad syklerito, probably of marmitio
variety, with smaller emoynte of chaleepyrite, Gernasiteg smitheonite and traces
of onlaminow The gphalerite ada galena reage (a sisa from eines 100 mesh to pige
/400 mesh (theorç41eal) and have a brown tarnish whiãh appears to ðo tron exide.
The gangue minerale A4 order of ·ë¾eir abgadamse are pyrit.e, argenopyrig marcuite







evert n so. a - Page


the tone a work me undertaken ta our laboratados to
e let, 19M.


TEAT I


A primary lae4 concentrate was floated wh¾e depresoing mino with eyntdo
and sine pulphater This was tonewed y a ErwFMa 891k float after reaeMVating
with sepper an1phateg attopung to make 4 elem Priary talunge The WFMe
eencontrate Was regra à and the sino was floated from it while depresdag the
grue and ardoopyrtte with excess lims an& eyenida.


Test Detalist


. A 2000 gra sample of orey whteh was W míWo 200 aosh a see ***
ground for ftvo winted a Me laborakry ba11411 da 1200 mi, of water sat
the fellexing reagent*


s.aak 2.0 xas./ en
So¾¾ úyealde 0402
zine en1phate 14
Sediumpthyt aanthate 0.01


The aill van Racharged Auto a 2000 gran haar 84>4 flotatAen oe11
ad the palp was conditioned for five miantes da the foliowing


Anomer 31 o.eas n.4/ten


tesyÛö acid 04032


A primary 1444 eeneentrata was remove for 15 minates with the addi en
f 04048 syften of eresylio 40844


lead taking na oo ditheast for 10 minates úth th fell


cover sulphate 1.9 as./tm
and an osattional 3 unntes Ath the tenewing -


acasa atte wasta**• o.ao us./ta
rane en o.ca


A to-te4a un eeneentrate was the removed for 20 adautes. An
addition of 0.10 aten of Aerofloat 25 me made to improve the fx*the


the En4e eencontrAbe agrenna 5 gnaten outs
and with the ten ng waagenta -


Itse e ha /ton
sodh eyaniae o.m


the 9 19 Was de dithode stem wit.h the folio


Sodia etihya annibake 040 lbs./ten
fine 411 9405







\


Report on NamŸa- Ngo 3


A sino roughe encontrate ma fleeind 1 atop wiMout 444
Manal rosaeats and 9.As t.ad.lin.m roma¾eß


magra essa Àn Amalvada, vor cent
ygly he Jg Pb y Fa As itse


Needs (cal 100 445 13.58 1949 19401 31.5¶ 38432 54‡9 4.10
Pb roug¾er cono. 9. 0.24 74402 53,89 2.66 10.26 20.31 4.51 0.41
Ba roughet eene. 234 0.14 th40 340 41.59 11.141 32.96 1.35 1.08
Fede telling 62.1 0441 $44 1.90 2.41 42-18 4A.93 ¾82 0 d4A
Trisery 141a 1 OJA 11.24 4.30 1.70 28.48 14.7& $490 2.97


n of Metala ser est .
Predy †4
Reada (cates.) 100 00.00 100.00 OM 100.00 100.00 100.00 locand
ab rougher cone 949 ydy 52.89 69465 1.98 3.15 5414 7.43
En Rougher cone 2345 %25 19 11.91 SAS9 448 20.19 5.38
Feas Tatting 624 83.67 27.53 15476 11,52 86,16 72487 82.50
Primary talle 1 3 51 A07 2.68 0.61 422 1480 4,69


coneln tonet ,


he lead covery of 69.65 was not satisfactory. The lose of gold ta
the primary tailing was too high to be acceptable. The, tent showëd tha¾ the gold
valued were large1¶ associated with the Fo4e prodoet However, the preesdure
used wad not cultahis for thip ore sad was varied in Togt go A


MR 104 2


Thig t.est was condweted along stendard methode of selset.ive flotation
deproteing mine with eyanido and sine sulphate while. floatJag 4 lead rougher
consentrate, reactivitAng the sine with copper sulphate and removing a sint
rougher eeneentrate while depressing the pyrite and ars opyrite 91¾h ling
and eyanido. . The rougher concentrates are suitably oleased to grade.


Test Deta11M
i 2000 gram emple o ore was ground for 8 minutes la M1 to pu p 4th


the following reggenk


Soda ash 340 lbs./ton
uno WIphate 14 *
souva erantaa 0.02 *


he mill e discharged into a 2000 gran Denver uh of call
and the pulp oo ditioned for 5 miantaa aîth the f llowinga


A refloat 31 0.026 1bow/ton
Sádîna ethyl


mant.bate 0.02
Öre ylic acid 0.048


lead gongher eenoontrate was removed for 15 adattes. and this was cleaned
egoe in a $00 gras cell to make a lead cleaser poneentrate and a lead cleaner
tailing.







aeport on tarea ta e


rh. asa antag was egnattienea to s aanutse wie me tone saa reagente -


Lime ow¾ lhøy/ten
Bogga eputa


a en addit.ionsi 9 Antaes with the follo og


comer sulphat. 1.5 a.iton
seatma ethyl mustate oao


na on o.es-


A sine roughek conoontrate was removed for 18 minuten, skimming to a
hite froth. This rougher ocaeontrate wat cleased three títnes with 1.0 là./ten


of line tad 0.07 1684/ton of eyam:14e to malce a Bist 41eaner concenty*4e and a
sino. oleaner tailîng


a. =see vous asungwas tate.« ens the volume et som stos act.a.
Resolved gold was found to amount to 0.0005 os./ten of solution. The solide
were reserved for fûrther test work en gold recovery


Àsanitet


nalyses -per cent
Osa


Prettpa e 8 As i MOp
Heads (Galed ) 0040 0450 14e39 .52 12 76 30486 3844) 5,80 2.90
Pb eleaner none 6 0428 90.48 $6.15 2 $4 12457 22416 ).gg 0.20
Pb eleener taile 1.1 0+¾4 47.94 16,52 10.2G R.33 29.04 $,62 ).44
sa cleaner cono. RAS 0404 Ta42 0490 53,44 7495 34,15 0415 -
za cleaner tatie 17,A 0.63 11.62 3,90 4,42 37.2/, 41.26 4,71 0.142
a Rougher tails 49,0 onde 3,81 1.60 0,63 42,66 l.3.1A 7.07 0428


& stribution e Wet par coat
Predsat 1 Ah & h
u.iei (enes oo.o loo.co loo.oo loo.co 0.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb eleaner none ui6 6a31 57*03 77.55 2.32 .447A 6412 9.73
Pb olemer toile '147 1492 $448 3.19 1*32 100 1.24 1.88
to eleaser conom 10.3 15.7A 10.48 245 45.18 542A 1848 2.63
zu 01sener t.aile 1744 2143 1A.05 7492 8.16 21.01 18.69 26,12
sa aughet taile 940 55,00 12.96 9.19 2.42 41J1 94,97 59.64


e lusionst


The resulte indicate that the eye isill be amean le to stan arà praettoo
a aine-lead flotation. The lead recovery is st.ill le howevere







aeport on a


EST 50.


This togt way 2Ëng ibe lined f Teet N 2} The PR for the lead
float was increaped by the use of more soda ash in the ball milk Slightly
more monthate and Agrafloat $1 were used in the lead float and the machine
was pulled to a dead float. . The lime and eyanido to the sine conditio¤er were
increased and og attempt was made to prodsee a low sine tailing. The due
toq¾er concentrate was then reground with lime and eyenido and .floated to
proice a first cleaner tuning as low as reasi le «bich was combined with Wi¤¤
rougher tailing; Tho oleoner concentrata van given three additional cleanings
to make a final gine cleaner eeneentrate and a une eloaner tailinga


An atteisyt was made to float, the pyytte from the ergen*Þ¶rito
eine rougher tailinge


Test Detalles
A 2000 gra aample of ore was ground for 8 mšnates in tha ball 111 with


1000 el, of water and with he following reagents -


seaa ana s.o us./ten
ne sulphate . 1.5


sedia ersatae o.ca. • .


The tell mili was discharged into the
lead goneentrate twoved for 15 minuten ath
anthate and 0406 168,/ toa of Aerengat 31)
as


Denver Sg¾a cell and a rougher
0402 1bo./tou of soßAm ethyl
the 48 of the lead rougher float


lost ling ga conditioned for ß minutes Ath the Éollowing imagents -


Line §.0 lopefton
Sodia eyanide . 0.20


and an additionai $ minutes Ath the follaxingt


Coppet sulphato 1.5 lbs.ftaa .
Godium et.byl Tanthate 0410
Pine Gil 0•O3A «


A sine fvoth was
was praction11y arren,


reaxpand with C.05 lbs.fton of pine oil until
The pH et the eine rougher float was 29.tà,a


t.be froth


The mita ougher concentrate was futered Washed *nd reground for 15 minutes
la the pebble a 1 with the followingt


Lima 0425 148./t,0a
godten cyggide 0420


na p la see conumen.« in es neatation een opo on eagents -


sosten ethyl xenthat. oso15 us./ten


Pine ett 0.03/4 1be./ten sa added


and the mehine pulled to a nite froth.







Aeport, on EurekayJage 6


The siae cleaner cóncentrate we iven three additional cleanings without
reagents, malcing a sine eleener conesätrate.and a combined mino pleaner idling.
The first sine cleaner t +1tng was combined with he mino roughet tailing.


he sino rougher ling was washed and reground for 15 minutes in the
pebble mill with the following reagents


me 0.25 its.fton
Bodina ethyl. xanthate 0.10 *


The p 1p was an¢ferred to †,he fietation cell and 0,034 lbs.fton of pine
oit used to remove pyrite concentrate while depressing the arseñopyrite.


Basultpt


#ròduct
Heads ( cälcd.) 00.6
Pb tóngbei• one.
Za 'clesaëf cono. 541
za oßaner enile 841
Pyrite como 0.2
Aroene rit.e cone 9.5


Aspay¢


Ag,
0.A58
0.40 .
0.05
0.35
0.AB
0.71


14.28 8
$6,Ai 6 00
5.09 869 .00 1.17
3.13 1.24
2.59 1442


Anal ey pr cent,


z te s
12,26 30.98 38.30


3.50 16.84 25.34
Bá.03 ·1482 33.25
16.46 11.12 34.18
0.15 45.98 49.99
0414 39.13 37,29


Ap I pa s
5.85 0.34
6.28 0.28


.33 0.10


.25 0154


.08 0.12..64 0.4


Distri tien of IIétals - per cent
Frennet An Ay Y# Zy Fe 8 Ap


Esade (caled,) 100¿0 100.00 100.00 100. 100SOO 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb rougher cone. 16.5 14.37 78,91 $7. 4.70 \ 8,96 10,90 11.69
2n cleaner cono. til 1464 . 5,37 14 48.64 3.80 13.01 0.85
En cleaner tails 8.7 6.57 .76 1.7) 25,75 4.95 7.13 6.29
Pyrite cono. 30.2 31.65 6.62 4433 0.37 44.82 39.42 15.90
Arsenopyrite cono 29.5 45.77 5.3A 4.99 0.34 37.A1 28.8& 59.27


Followin a e the screep analypis p the varioup products‡


Product 65 190 200 / 365 -365
Pb rougher cono. 4.70 26,44 69.82
3n cleaner cono. 0,56 15.60 $3.84
En cleaner tails 3.50 14,00 82.59
Pyrite cono• 3.09 26.00 70.91
Arsenopyrite como 0.38 8.32 37.60 53.70


Conclusionst
1.ead recovery was improved somewhat in this test but was still not


satisfactory. The lead in the sino tailing should not exceed 0.10$ lest it give
trouble in cyanidation after reastin for gold and silver recovery the sine
concentrate is high in arsemic, abouË 042% de being an acceptable Ìigure.







egert en Burek


$¾ aoy be wwathle to naka a good separ*†Aoset à¾ to and areengppite4 A
eeneiderable oomt At ehe gela saostal44 With atten


the grinding ine as ineresset ta 41 feet an the reagent* Were va leg
as ehem llelevä Gen As.taksi ** pait %e lead tongher 9044 ao more lead was
floatAng and a white 96th appea*A. High õeda ask was maded an the Addittok of
atacar*¾¢& was ude with the purgese of 12eatsug †>e lead more sempletely
and thus Aewering .the lead in Oe sine tailtag. The rougher sina iMat was tho
name as la text to ) The Hughgr sine opgeenteste was filtered, Washed and regreed
with Itag sad eyotdo and an at.tempt ande to elada winent zan*¾ek, using only a
minimum of 91#o 911 tith the object of redacing Me arsenio content of 4* sine ,
concentrate. This was not .ancementul4 As Me er* engply sas udtet the prodmots
were combined, reagaú¾ renleved by washAng aat the cleaning operation repeat,e4
without nyaniña and with a litAle saathate, this was also set autoeggful. Copper
avlphate was apparent1ý mesessay to asuvate the sine A á¾ird attopt was made
using emppar sulpha ad mathate shieh was more suecessfuh


Weste Detatist
A 2000 gram maniple of ore was ground for 12 minutes in the ball 111 with


1000 a of water and ska the to11eying reagente -
Seda ash %0 löse/tea
Eine salphaw L5
Sodies Cyamide 0402
Thimeerbaantas 0.10


O the 1m11 milt was discharged inte a 2000 gram Denver Sub- i flotation 4*31
and a rougher lead a noentate risated •¾¾ the following reagents -


Sedian way1 maatkate 0,02 lose/tes
Aarefloat. 31 0.025
Gres/Aie asig 4.096


The 95 e le*4 rougher £1eat e 9.


The lead tal ug as 4enditioned for 5 alantes 14
Liao ¶eo Iba
Sodim eranMe 0,20
opper utphate L5 .


Sodtaa ethyl manuate 0.10
ine 011 0.05


A site er eeneenWate was amaned to a white kroa uding 0 011 1 s /tem
of pias oile TM 95 et the sine reagher ognait wasg


. the sino rougher conceaWate na filterody asked and regrenna ter 29 untos
in the gebote 411 pith the following reagente -


Liao 140 lba.ftha
Sodi eyanide 4405


Flae oil on%y was added to no flotation 44114 the float was not anoce afdla


The predsets were commeedy washed and the fo11ewing reagents triedt


Lime 045 lbse/tea
. Bedium othyl mathata 0.01


fta 041 agg







Repera en Atraka se *


This tteet va otso menosessNL he prodste were desktM a a washet
and a third «Mempt ene to float a sine cleaner eeneentrate'with the te114Angt


copper natwate 6401 n ,/ton
Bedim 44171 Tanthat 4.02 .
Pino 011 04034


The eeneentrate was reelemed threa tiens althou furthey addition of teagente
g a aine cleaner concentrate and a combined sine elemaer tailing


the sine tot YN « was it14exe4; nahed and regravad
the gobble sul with 449.1bs/ten of Itae, A pyrite eeneentrate
maing the fe11ewin toegentet


Södium othyl mathe e 0.10 lhey/taa
no 011 04068


for 15 adantes la
me then temoved


he 1400
Aasar Anniva a een heat.


Produs? At At Ph n to 8 As
Isada (selod4 0040 04A2 1A406 BA)$ 12406 31.33 39ú03 6.09
th rougher een 134 0432 17491 54490 2491 12,99 23439 6.02
Za eteener eena. Maß 0.01 5•¾ 0.93 54.99 8416 33.67 0445
Sa cleaner taile 244 0420 15443 3+10 34.14 15e$1 30401 2470
Pyrite case. 22,1 0.44 3494 1410 8425 40.19 47490 3¿12
Arsenopyrito cone 47.1 0.58 3446 1410 1470 AD.$ A1.41 9,AT


Distanation i Metsi mer aant
rodast Au « Pb 3n 8
.44. te. .e4 oo.a too.co cow loswoo too.co no.co oo.oo


Fa rougher eene 13.A 10.14 1442) 88429 3,23 5,55 8.03
an eleaner some M.* 9.35 5442 14A1 67eAa 3286 12.97
sa cleaner taste 246 1.24 2.89 1.11 148 1433 2A2
Pyrite eene, 22.1 23,87 9.86 2491 15401 . 28,29 26493
Arsenaarrik eene A.1 96 1Léo 6.22 461 60.99 50.25


11ewine are the serosa analwaas of the vaadens modnetet


Frydnaf a 200 96
Ph rengher cono A;69 19.00
En classer eenet 3420 i
sn cleaner trige
Pyrth somos 1.60 11.00
Armammoth.omte .. . ... L2L .¾18. .35140


Insole
Ci20
0,20
0.00
1.06
0.08
9424


Am
10040
13423


1409


LAY
1148
13.23


64
To $3
96.40


BL4e
fhit..


Conolusionet


The grade of the 3ead eenewatrate both wttà respect +4 lead man silver is
natisfactory but *¾e recovery is etA11 low. A fairly good separation of the pyrite
and arsetopyrste was aa&e and it is showa that a large propertasa of the gold is
asseetated witA argenopyrito,







Report et Eureka dág 9


The lead £14ate ne dallar to text No. A bert the 46da ash was further
increased, the laat tamag was tiltered, weshed and treated by eyonidatione
After the agitattaa period was finished the solids were filtered and washet
therenghly. The washed solids are men ag¾ated Ath fresh water and the
sine reactivated 444 espyar en1phate, A staa conesateate me 13eated and this
regroot and eleened a* ta previon* tener


test Deia11st
A 2000 graa nagle was grond før M WWhos in the 1 mill with 1000 al


et water and attà †Jie téllestag reagents-


Seña ash 8,0.1he /t


3ine 84phato 1.5
hines NA 0410


The b ad11 diseí sitt $4+ ébo flotatten ee11 and eek roogher
concentrate thato Me additden öf the te119wing


Godina ethyl monthete ga2 lha./ton
Ameneet 31 o.ots
Cresyne setd 0,496


The land *AJá was filtered, Washet and reground ta the pebble mill
for 20 mina*** ¾ « oyanido delstion 4f 1,50 lbse/ten NaCR an4 Ode insaftea
Ca0, followed gg heure agitationy After 24 hoWay agitatAoa was continued
with a fresh soßtien of LSO thew/ten NaCR and 0.15 ihaw/ten Cao, tot an
additional 2A bours the **lids were Altered guand and repulpet three t4aes


the ayanidad lead totiing was conditioned with fresh Water in Me
notaum ee wtw he asutten of na to **sar waagents -


Idea 40 lbs.fte
Copper ex1phate 14
Beatua ethyl santh 0416
Ptae 011 04034


A sine rougher eenseñWate ma Yes innt een iderable enount
e its floated


The sine re er eeneentrate was gra d er 30 mit too in Me pebble will
with the followin


140 lha./tha
seena nyan de oso?


The pulp as discharged inte ne £2etatie oe11 and * froa removed with 0.051
1Þa./ten et pine oti. There appeared to be no seleetMty no the yteducts were
enabino4, filtere¢ aug mashed welk A seeend attempt at cleaning the sine reaghet
eencontrate was de ly conditioning 10 alanten with the folledag


Line 40 lbsJtem
Sedi thyl aanthate 040







Reyerà en surelca - Age


A sine eteener concentrat was than removed for 10 alantes and thie
ceaseat«ate was ree16añ¢& †Avoodised to make a finni sine eleoner onnewatrate
and a sine cleaner aflinge


%s first sina olemr tatiing was emmbined at* the sine vengbar 4
and, after titterAng 94 washfagg *se ¢aund for 25 stentes la t16e p¢ble at11
ith 0.¾ lhav/ton di tiaa, the poly was taasterred to Aho finagon mashine


and floated with he 11ewing reagente tw 15 minutes -


edium othyt aantbate 415 Ibs,/te
ine 911 Dio$


eput


rodnet ha år Ph an te S Aa inselas
osas aled 0445 15.16 9423 12410 30489 38.09 ¶,99 1.22
à revgher eena 5 0432 ¾449 5740 2.81 .¾494 23.18 5,67 0426
a olennet osaae 1445 0,01 3430 0.83 $5.39 $419 33448 443f$412


Ba elemaer tails A9 0429 9429 3,45 29.96 19438 32¿98 3448 0.92
Jyrite pensa 400 0454 3,00 1.80 0,86 45,48 49.09 A.32 0408
Arsenopyrite eene 24.6 9.90 3407 2434 049 3542 32.14 13.42 142
184 GetW¾ea 2¶l 040010 0.32
2nd Se144ien 302 040004 0,0449
sah 290 0.0005 0.021


innX Metals er no .
redant in, & Ph an a is
..a. Nat•« ice.o too.co too en ano,oe oo.co oo.co ioo oo too.ee
b rougher eene. 1945 9462 48418 83.46 3414 5446 8423 12481
a elsamer eene. 1845 4441 4.04 1441 84.90 4.86 16,31 1414
a elaaner aga 2.9 1481 1.14 1.08 %13 1481 2,50 1477


Fyrita eenes 40+¾ 4 445 10415 Y,90 2.88 59&65 52.24 29.24
Arsenopyrite een 2444 38,20 A497 5 49 1+95 28 02 20 13 55.04
Ist Solution 212 0.61 5.11
2nd del ties 302 0433 laag


ash 278 0430 3eßf


allowine are the screen annivses o th arious creducts


seux a
reñue¾ 6 200 64 464
à reagher een 2.24 .& 80.32


En cleana eene 040 %00 92490
Pyrt.to Con** De 18,ð0 81490
reenoppste een 20 0410 3,56 2140 68.¾







Reger en Eureka 11


Genelastemas


the lead flea a no ao swoosest I an la the previone est although he
reagents were akti The optism 98 any have been exeeëded in Mis testa Very
little edtraction of $41A was obtainst by eyantalag Aho lead. 43tnya In the .
elas tengher float (moderate line WW¾ety should be.ymintalmede The cleaning
operation shool be carried out at a high ¢t with a manna of espper sm1phate
and sentbate,


stat r saa ¾na dine lesenearrite tekem4ntes


in 50


A 300 gram sampî« of cashiand arsenopyytte opgeentrate from feú¾ Nei 3. med
test Roy 4 was roented as her f.ekstield low tosperature procentrei The initial
temperature was †¾049 tad tMa temperature was matatainst for 1 hour, 45 minatety
during which time †Ao bulk of the meente fase was enehmt. During this
period there wat mini pa meeems of air. At the and of this period the. temperature
was slowly brugght up to 1200 F wi¾¾ 11¾eral air supplya total yeastdag time was
> hourg


the caleine weg teache44 allowed be stand for 21, bo¾rs; filteret and washed
thorongblys the calme was ground la bha pebhle mill to 95,9% minns $25 mesh sad
gehsequentAy divided into two partsy A and 8, whieh were treated as followst


kark A.Agitated for 24 hours la a nyantdo solutJ.en containing 244 Abe of NaßN and
0,20 144; of Cak.pet ten of eelatione . After M hours tha.nelids were filtered and
waabet and agitated for an additional 24 hour geriod with 44 oyamide solution
gentaining 6,0 Abd pf NaCN and 0.20 ihs. of Ca0 per tes of solutiona


art b.Agit,ated for a period of 12 hours with en asia kriae nelution (Na¾ 2 40$
act ¾504 2,09 y filtered and washed thorongbly and eyaniñed ta in Part A.


Smastim restitat


e mer oest
rednet. Andmotion An le to ta to 8 is
eet ande 349 0 69 433 40461 394 104 i
aleine 324 0488 4499 - - 5948 143A 1.20


Gyanidation wesalt
att B


AK. ... At An Aa


Assay of calot.ney paa.ftea 0480 À499 Geß$ 4499
Assay at eraaWW i ing, ***./494 0.44 34ió 0.46 a.16
Reenvey ly Grantaa per cent 50400 .¾.03 47.73 54.91







Aapdán en Eureka og 12


9 SR.


A 00 gram gang of Aho game feed as was was la Test e AA was 20****4
as per Laketteld Mgh temperature preendure. The initial †duperatvre was 3200074
This temperature veo müntainede dth mWyo* acce¢e of strynatil arsente fuess
usassa to be evolved which twquired i home 35 minutes. The temperature of the
charge was then alleged te drop alowly to 900ey at which temperature it was held
with li¾eral air swp1& for i hour tetet reasting time 4 bevra 10 mientes,


the *aleine a te grinding to 9¶«$$ odage 3 ogh ¢ise was divided la
att A and Part B a 4 ese treatig er in test dA


Reestina Raen1tat
‡Wt Assa


Osg./tem Analraes - not eeni
edsetio Am Ph 2x fa & Aa


440 a.49 1,33 a.a 3944 10 et
'aletto 3L 0,48 59 6) 148 0 90


Oranidation Bean1 Par Part B


lassy of edelas os en 0.80 77 0488 AwW -
Assay et eyentaa eas./t OJO 2.54 .22 1.43
Banotar by evanidation mer sent 6L91 9¾00 .02


Beastiar and Graniñatten a fyrito Go ao rates


1887 Men


97


A 300 gram shaple et opshiama yrite nomaantraten trea Test New > and Test
was ressée4 y, per Lakeneld Jew temperature precedure deserned in Test Ro,dA.
The esioine was weated as to the two previous testa, after regrinding to
miste 32¶ seghi


eastine Rosalist


edWette Assava malyses - eer een
‡‡ 8 e


34 0 0 349 43 88 48.M 3.19 .
aloine 95 5.30 64AS 0.39 AA9


cys testion Resqlte


Assay or ederne ois./ton 4 515 5 30 0.5% 5.39
Assay at eyanide 4•nwe, esse/ten o.21 a 35 0418 1.94


oco? Fr ty eranAaatána, per eenk 63,4e 55,66 6tivo 63402


Etik il


300 em sa pie et the same teen as was used in test to was reastet







Aepart en Bureka - Po e 1$


as per Laketteld big temperature preconste described a test Ao 68.


a the t,hree previous to te; after re e
97.¾ miaan 325 mes


Naastina oman Amt


na a war e


reduct Radnetten Ph ta to a ha
4480 3.94 4348 48.12 3.19


ette $2 0.5 65,12 2.86 0.30


Gramidsfiet Resulta At


Assay of eeloine; ese 048 5434 0,$$ $i34
Assay of eyanide talin goss./*a 0,235 246$ 0422 A46
Reeevery by Arealdano per esat 99448 5045 62Af *J


Oeac1xatoast


nea. ten type insteat. a a envery et avond et the old at
the portte and er snappite by reasting ene eranteing
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Bateka Corporation Limited
nietoondJareka ¾tas
Bureka, Nevada


LIC¾r


he op Rosa o a corporation incorporated sa 1937 in the Province of


Nova S¢otia Aminion 4f Canada, the principal of£1em is 25 Ktug Streret Westy


forentog Ontario an the place of hasiness is y Sureka County, Nevada.


The 40mpmyy to go tied to do boatness in the State of Nevada and the


state of New York.


Im 2.


The applicant to not a partnership


. renes a the names and edereenas er n .crivers saa arveeteras-


. Madelay 2¾ Park Ave., N. 14 Director & Presidst


, e, Mi Watska, Nevada Director, Gent1. Mgr
& Vice Presidert


. R. Essaan 217 Bay St. Torante Director


. B. Malme 25 Eing 8¶. 2. Toronto Dirastor


Maartoo R. Jenning 29 Eing S t. it. Torowt4 Dir eter & Secty.


Paul R. Zeekhausen 230 Park Ave., N, Y, Treanuter .







Bureka Corporatica Limited
RichmondJureka Mine


males, Nowda


na natomr (contanned
(eentsen.4


The felledag are the names and addresse of the five 1er est at eb.


holdere in Bureka 04 ution Limite


14g Ana no or a


Geo 4 Co. 25 King St. A Toronte
Gaterie, Canade 1 66/4 589


c. A. England to 25 xing St. We Toronte
Gaterio, Canada /M,206


Dow & ûoe 25 ting St. W. Toronte
Datario CM 18,865


oraffald Canada
Ltd. 25 Ring St. 14 toronto


Ontario, Guarda 120 000


as sing 844 w. Te mato
catario caeda 914696
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uroka Corporation Limited
Richmood4ureTea Rige


. Barna, Needa .


a) Euroka Corpo t any L*J. has been oper t&ng the 21eland-Surelta Nine


at Bureta, Neuda far the past 14 ye me. Associated Companies and of¾eers


of the Corporatica hwa how operating mining en i mete11ntsteel works la


Omaße, Walted Statosy Nicaragga and other contries for the past 30 years.


Boas of the assootated companies met


raconarteen staa sanoa, star (staa) recenartage, ostacto


se cata..t erneo, Lea. (Lena, saan) eenthere, estate


La Las Minas td. (Gold) Nharagua Central Amaden


Ventares, Ltd Twetena locations in Cesada


b) The Vice hoaîdent and Gener Manager o Eureka Corporatis iet-


Ogog•ge 77, Mitch 11


Endineer of Ansa degree colorado Gehool of inoe 19234 Ago 52 yeers


Mining exporteneet-


United Verde Copper Company - Jerome Arizona - 6 yea:s


Lake EÑára Vi e, Ltdi - Kirkland Lake; 0xterio - 1) years


at.mauona na.1 a.., reone me..eassuty, owe2eto - si


leonMdge 441:ei Minebo Aba. - Falcombridge, Out rie- 1


atsobema Geno. Minen, Ltd. 4tatachewan, Ontarlo - 6


anandmay a anon Mao 01 op, o alì£otate 3


ureica don w lan 1Aa. - Eurche Nevada - 7 yeara







Bureka Corporation Limited
Rielmond4xweke Mine
Enveka Nevada


antem (eentsn


the General Sage tendsat e the Rielmond Eureka Mine la


We Spencer Ratchinadag fra


28 Degree ining.tagineerin Nassachusetta laatitute of toehnolo
in 2929, Age 45 e ye


Wining Expertene**-


Annenada Copper gining Co., Sutto, Montana
Assistan Ongineerg Sept.1929> Dec. 1930 i yreg 3 sea.


Nortit Amrican Rinsa, Inc. 3eaten, Massachnaatte.
Ergineer at ape papertyg Baja Califorming Max


4 1931 - Auge 1931 0 mos.


Philadelphlá & Reading Geol & Tron Co. Settaviller
Peta. Special Engineer, opt. 19314eW 1934 2 yes, aos


orth Acerteca inen, Inc., Boston, Massachusetts.
$1414 !¾ginee in Charge of .Exp14talì¢ne in
weetem Unite St te, Apr. 1934 - Feb. 1938 yrom 11 mo


remont Gove do , Amador 01% 041tornia
Eng:Inoer rg Engineer in Charge - Feb. 19384ey


1940 2 yta. A me


owley leekAla corper tson, Wann-mea, Nevada
SuperintemLent of Achdong Minog4me 1940404.


1940 5 a.


Cherokee R1ady Greenvilley Guiromia
Smager mi a rintendanty-Feb. 19414017 1942 1 yr.) 6 os


Mona Rea evo Co.; U.S. Covernamt; WastWMy
De 0, Primeipal Engineer, Aug. 19424cas 19LA 1 yr.; on.


B. S. Navy, b. 19A44aa. 1946, Smier Lisatenen 2 yeas


Brush Creek Miney Goodyeare 8&, California
Mananer & 4porintendanty Mar. 194644g. 1949 3 yta 6 as


Colorado P Matérials Office, Atonio Buergy
Comission, draad Ametton, Colomio, Aset t,


Manager Oct. 19494eb. 1951 1 774; 5 men


ureka Corger on, Lt kroka, Nevada
Gmer Superintendent, March 1951 - proaant 3 mos
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Bureka CorpeeMon LimitA4
Richmon4- arete Nine
Burska, Nevada


wato e the 1)


rey Corp Matted la Leases o he proport ohnendduroka


nta osaan:r to e emner.


$$40


ha mining y party ador control of Arc4ka orpor tien Liritet was acquired


by loswe from the e more, Richmaddareka Mining Go., An'1931. The lance la for


25 yeare , ud my be e tended 4 a itlews 15 ye va to 19W, Attached are opten


of the lee e Apeamente marked 8:ddbu 14


(Notoa rasitsa A to to inansa me to oein .


Main Lease Ag*aaent, Mahmonddoruka Mining Co. Ground dated
dated June 30g 1937, botamm RichmondJuteka Ngatag Co. mi F. Sames.


Indenture, détod July 19, 1937, between Rie¾aendaareka
Company, Way Py. Jasos, and Ank dorper tien, Limit,ad,


Supplementenease, Agreement het pen Ateleendaareka Mining Co,
and Surelse Co:Wr tion Limitedy dated Ja N, 1949


Negotiations cro now in progre:Le Ath Udabandaurelta Simag Ca», Leoner,


to obtain the 4end1dr@ a Cuboydinauon Agreement*, dwreby the Les r would


abordinato oli i o ighty utle cannter at w¾e the provi¾ons e£ esta leaseg .


to the righty title à intoy at of the United Stab of Aantice under the


providona of mid kplorathm Project Contract. A gegotiatan have not been


completed lmt ail be chaittaa es mon a poedble


not A•


Mtessa t e e) aa a eo yo surema corpo men, unne na otat


tatement as et April 30, 19¾e







go.


Sureka Carper 4ton L1 ted .
Richmond-&weka Mine
Eurake, Nevada


na a ant
Izm


samaa enowns ante 124. a to a one a,co coo sa


eines, are 12 on a to 47 our a or me one er e. pas.e


B Em


¤¾.22.


a) Re Riebaans preka Nine property to eituataa in iba Eureka Minin triety


omtyg Nevade Proporties are 2ncated in Geo¾enn 3, 4, 9 10, 114 14, 16,


y 214 22, 23 26 0, in T.19 8.4 ße $$ $ end la Sootion 33 mi ¾ in ?»20 We


a, sa a et x,o a. senars Buren late 28 an seettons la og u er t. 19


$4 A, $$ Ze


Artsch.« (se « e) 19 a not or 41 utning al losa e sonna


in .a a e ate naamaa mim propety,


b) The gren u At* explornuta in o be conheted i do0erned oro


parMoularly a fonet


Beginning at VM 4 No. 1, .whence the eetim comer emon to
Bootions 14 19, 22 and .23 of T198, 85) Z of M.DA & M. b,ate
N 103&W - 1,244eet) thanes 8 20 301 Ti - 2,730 feet to Point No,
thence N 48 004) « 1,600 feet to Point Bos 3; thence 4 13*30' a
1,635 feet to Potat No. 4; thence W 90 00* 8 a 1,4ß0 £eet to Point
No. 1, the 93¾ea of beginning. (Gee attachosat, Rep No. 1)


The above deserì¾ed wea Ascludge ta par a dela the onodat 9 od


end unpatented


PATMED A B


Champion Milletto Portden Snekeye M210ite ott'en o


Pad Claim, So Brona Willette


Porter NH16tte Cornest Millaith


z. as casa version et reach cida, Perman o


la Vota Cla fertion 4 Brom claim, Portion o


arter old ort cateway Cleta, Perdon o


se e exa. revuon e
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aurata Corporatta 14xited
RichmonMureka Stue
anota, Nevada


i FESTL (eentinus


10. (eenannea)


PATNTED. OM


Skylark Et11aite Portion et clift Rino Clain Portion o


Benepoca Amendes Chia, Portion e skylark ¶laim, Portion of


Imoky Em Clata, Portion of ady Hill No. 2 01da, Fortion et


omareb 294 3 01aho Portion of


ORPAtiBHÞ DAMMS


8 - 3 01stag Pert et 8, 8, Nov 9 Clain, 76t†Aan 4%


Ana fractAm Clai r to e a, 24 No. g Clata, Portion et


A L $ . I. Claim tion of R. 2 Nog 3 Claim, Pertâna of


im 11.


The property is egently kname as tha Richnend-Euraka Nine which n a


aneue, or 4 mangas ca.\peara growrer a em awaa comenset.«


Capany a property. The consoud tion of the prope es of these companies


we made in the yew 1 $4 Sine t2n timo as in the past fes year svorel other


parcela er adjoini etnias have been Aneladed in the gielmaand4erke Nine


proper+4ea. Per zur antan ae. the atechoa gxhtat 4 een et 7. nica


Pataxcation so. ¤96 01 en 1, usosag reemolog septenár 19« et the Amarteen


touture er mining etanurgical Engineers, enuttea •nastory et zu a*


y amtaa anary.


XEK..12.


The main works of the Richme Euroka Mine we 4 miles southwest of the


toma of Eureka, Eureka Scanty, Nevada anŒ fa comedted to the town by a two.-lano


earfaces hidimr mi •s or as at to of savada, an om er Suraa la en


og mata transcontinenta hiehmy, 0.34 , sus .to 18 maea was of my, aavaan


and 46 allee east e Reno
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Eureka Corporamen Limited
Richnend4hrata Mine
Burelca, Nevada


M12e contánue


the nearea t connoë¾ena are Paliæde, Sevada which la on the


mainlines of Me e m Pacifte Re R and the Southern Pacific S. Re faltaude


ta 90 miles north e nooks and the to toena are connected by Novask 3tnie


Righmy, Rente *20 tieh harás rth from e 3vnetion Ath 3, highway 90 5


m21ea weet of Bursk ßtute Righmy 20 is aur£aced for the first 30 miles d


the talance er the a ta graveles and aantainoa Þy th state, an aatttona


esotion o thi tod is to be surfaced this yx, 1951, m3 At ta contemplat d


that the total di times sû1 to e rfaced gn a few yo re Thi could then be the


most direct sad feasible route for chipment of large cuantities of freight end


opp3Aee.


At the preten6 time, £reid.t en pplies for the Euroko Otetrict are


brought in by truck breight 2tnen 3 a Calt halte City end Bly to be Erot and


Rene to the week.


175 13.


Inter is evalalSa f¢om the mine morigings for opernuens at 611 peasons,


The stantity is in .excean of 1000 ge110aa por miante an1 could be eloquate for


any. contemplated operation. Water from the mine to 001017 omed by Bureka


Corgongen Maife end ester rights are recorded in Eureka County Courtho soy


Euraka, Nevada


fewer is genotated in the Companyt a dienel electric pomm p1tat on the


property4 .Se prenant muzium apacity of 6bia Plant to 6p50 1.W. The


folledag ir a robotG of tha coat of ops-aUng the poner plot in 194 during


a period den ne prodnetion 091 to spimble to th propace 90 operatione
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Eureka Corporation 14xited
Richmond4xteka Rine
Bureta, Nevada


W112MER (eentin


natu. (coattmã4
Ost


soum 2sm on-man m t.ma.
43,412.08 2,465,840 0 0.0176


angaae 40,827.¤ 2,648,050 0.0154


Septaber 63,879.91 3,3A6,300 0.0191


Getober 57,057.28 3,578,100 0.0162


Novaaler 74,053.62 442A1,093 0.017ß


December LO.18L19 2.235 320 0.0180


as= aman
enang min/a e yo,axas a,s14,yas . 8 o.om


The fenowing is a record et othe sources of p er which are not eensidered


available at thio †Age.


The neares hymSie power lines era at Ploche, Nevaday epproximately


150 adlea from Ewoka and at Rinnonnoca, Nevadag Atleh is eleo approximtaly 150


anos rzen aura sarmer at asse suureen am wrietent une apetty at me


preams time to mae manante at mose locatime me mount et power regatres.


Xennaaett copper company suppuse es 817, nowas atseriet asta atena


arated pone but no pone, is available from this agoroe


The cost of power et Floche te approdote1ÿ $ 0.006 pa Jf.H. and in a


E17 astrict is pþroximately $0401 per t.W.R.


The estima 98 cost rebuild ad extend e existing pow line froa


PAoeta is in exceau of #2,000,000xá. Át the present time he von line team


the llooveé Dam tofioche does not how Mficist capnoity to carry the adutional


see soone snevenaine na voltese, noe.nonetne amatenas or now samaatera


and now distr naton equìIxionte
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Eurets corporation Limited
Richmondaureke Nine
torna, Nevada .


er conuàned


(e.atsme4


The propsed ap14r tion program ut11 reenlyo the Install tk a o two ad


tonal 1,000 È•W4 6 0001 genera Fauséafden om in al ved y for installatione


mis utn laerea ted .coaalty er me plan to apso x.


h00 T¾¾ping gain 907 afg ft'ala a AVemge depth 1460 feet WW


the shaft coller a pro 4xately 34 000 Idle tt hours e ye a ddy will be


gener ted egnal o 204000 kilomatt, ouro of month. 11 other posee demanda,


swoh as the 600 849 hoint re inelnded in the above.


80BW OF 90 Bßt:


Uret da monthe 1,400,000 K.W $


Seoend aix months 28,800,000 X.W X .


Third dix taanthe 28*800.000 XJ


(nearest million $0,000j000 E.W H


9 DINGS


fire case Dglun 403.05


Rote once Balding 12,993d?


Ses aae and Six 15 02481


Mach ne shop asílaing 23417¾07


to en e anilding 99408.4


enas enaataa Mattiene
. Ruoneet messo.m


esel Building tal Mdittaa 13,399469


à Building 12,007433


24 av


de asino 146 4 39
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Baraka Corporation Limite
Richmond4xteka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


antinued


ace1, Stade 2,695401


ater Trea¾eat Mailding 1,129J3


owe Plant Water trea¾ent 2jà41.À1


nding Room tal T nuel 2,3/4441


el Storage Constructin 3,09743


a annarna 2,4¾a4


com 104019.48


neering Building 00.95


9701197 Roases 3 825.50


sma sanalsas a saczam


naso ammar
dgerwooctkable Drum Eleettie Roint omagote


w/2 300 RJe Motorp Grids, Controle end
accessortens tuotalled. 53 94 15


J. Geo. Legner Engineering odco 3tacle Drum
Chippy 80164 powered by 50 AP, Motor md Ath
controing Gelda and Accessortes. 698.99


Amriosa Betat an Deretak ca. Single Dres
Botat powere by 0-13000 Caterpnier te ctor
os...a am. s,m.co
St.iitty At iets 3>0/J.81


Safety are made VA1.


Nack Skip e plete w/edety a dumpin dayleen . 4 993.58


10*x&W Si lives Air Compre een powered
5 B.P. Gw¾Ðntar, Complete 665 31


15 12x0x10 CaP. Compressor */19 Re?. otor
and Acceano on, Complete 6 283.90


ano - en et, I.i. w/too aa. actor ma
menessortoa Complet 4 /,86.62
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Burolca Corporntion Limited
toinendaureka Mine


ention


MIMIC :Ml!


210 en,¾. 1414 Portage Air Compr9e er d et
connected to tingasha Geoline Sheim 3,295 38


Ingeriet typt 1018 1.E. Compresaar V Bel
connected to 203 Rafa Asetelo Noter **d
complete w/A¢¢993eflesy 9004 6,105 60


Y P M.R.V. 1484 Motor Pumpa tese ¾etor 2,090400


Fema SinyÁlg funpa rated 125 G¾ at
5001 Lift les Gotore Agd3·Y6


Byrea Jam en #$KB.6 Stage SatseraiMe
Faips wated 2000 GPR at 56 Lift less
Ro#ora . 19 58109


Pomona Low Rfe Pampa rated 875 CM at
404 %Att 1sèd Botore 1 91.57


%eckt $58 Single Stege 1.49
& Paspa rated et 2000 cm at
T.in less otors. - 3,588400


1 Pomana 5 a ge Deep fan Pop wat d 4 95
GN et 11Ú Rft less Motor 2 03.33


21 Ingernoil M 14GN2 44ation Pope tu
1000&¾ a61000 ft. Had Icce 3!ofora 32 9.22


2 Aldrik Type AB487 - 4 syStation Pu p
rated 7¾ cm et $15 and 3eon Motora 0.00


15 X.P. Vortged Ska t Motore 1800 84PM 981400


20 RJ Vort cal Shatt otore lido 8494 024.00


25 x 7 a t ala root dotora
3¾o 8.9& 24


25 8.7 Ve 41601 $batt Motoro 34440.00


AD Rek, Herti atta Sph h Proof to
3mo R.Pay 861.80


50 x.P. Meriment 4 h Froof ote
3ga n,9 007430


Motpra 1800 P 932480
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Sureka Corporetta Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Euretag Nevada


cometan.4


12) ¾494 Ve teel Shatt Motors 1800 RePaM $ 1,315,29


125 ReA No Induction Motore 1950 A. 2,000.00


150 1994 Ag353483


200 224 2,24%26


250 N.P . 11,32¾52


10 350 849 31; 519.44


4 350 84P Sata eroihte Mobwe 1950 RePui. 29,668.00


8 450 R.F. Atteetät Indmotion Notera 3600 36,158408


6 100 a.P. Statera 4,816.30


2 125 11.94 300,00


a 150 824 9114W


$ 250 X.P, 5,817400


1 200 Re?» SW.17


17 150 RJ. Startere 29,813.69


2 390 B.P 3,826480


2 450 a.? 2,860420


19 400 Amp Diaconnecting Switches $¢68.00


6 Automatto Poe controt reste spos.¾


1 Joy 0404?« Dual Jumbo brill 4*183.21


1 Eteen la Muning Machine 1,4%90


Einoo Medd 21-55 asetemahavel 149.13


1 Joy Model 84& 20 Mine car leede 620,00
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ureka Corper don Matted
Riebaond-Eureka Mine
tarekap Nevada


nu (coats


INNO 12881


34 Pa SW111mn Type 97-211 Glucher
w/Pactite Blaching Boraper #x-36a 1¢49.12


50 E.P. 3 re Univeral denaar na ler
e/1 1/2 yd. AD, Benerna Comper 434.27


3o a.P. à ama asuva type 412
Soraper Repler w/gt Model Pacitia
Sorsper 4913468


et.pe 2/2 ten sattery teconettv. 1,949.97


gaaeha type B Little framer Locomotives 94820.48


Card" 47 ft, noeleer Dup Gers 441A2.97


Mine tinha Cán w/Card Tialcon Srg. T eks 139.50


2 Smit Mr Bloors ¾7eSO


3 Coppaa Fae 2,010.41


80 Rest Electrio Rine kaps 1,283 06


Impact WrenphesATreek Bonder 077 5


TOTA ut egnautif 1.1904


Culti EUDBM


to au 3 907.92


sagineer nament 1 926Mt


Shop Squipun 30 300.38


conoemen utpune 406


ower Ottsø Apparaton CO3a56


etat.un.se or eset a tua 9.a


1000 xx orthington Mosel e orate $18.69


Foundagen etc. for Ath $th
emingte ‡gstallatime Ly315.76


004000 80 Caneral itator esel Game os 238,712.23
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ureka Corpo tion taited
taland Suraka Mine


Nevada


am (coats 44


(contànue


anar aansam


MG.Interna anal 50 Diesel lectrio a to # 15 $19465


Li to 1 375.06


g†g10 070 940


etere tuoka and 4ere 19 08¾90


Beating By 9,391497


B.tesel to às 10,000 la. 14,010.6)


ygge Rygg ter Lines & P re fighting nip Ngó32.84


no pital : 697.63 .


sin Treate atpaan 984.89


4ter vanl¢ 12,096.18


necenas


ma ac¤œw an 99 94•


Rilling Equipment trodha 091.11 19.051,12


$1,3494486.04
4


Natly prednetten could W treated in ta ah %pe 11 of the talkhet


saa.&ad coupery vnder lease arranguenta. This mz og have a capaemy or


o pena po ya «I to lected 25 mges tw Hamont arma aine end good


weamer reede conneet the two properties.


Concentra(as of Lead muld probably be di pod by ra from Feliander .


da to a heits in the Salt Lake City Steh casa 3tne Cancentates muld
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Estaka 04tpwattaa 1.ialted
Mehmonki¾reta Mine
Sneeks, Nevada


n amn (eentaama)


mis. (contimag


he shipped by rdi to molters meer Anorilley Wease.


It zum to p¾pand to eenetted a 500 f.f.A mill et the eccesa a prow


porter no Marsk & to inereare thia later 3,000 f.P.D. pendix hvorable


devolepeate.


R$LIG


a) suver4ees era me rirpe discoveres a me enraka Dietset la


Septaber 106/4 ty a groep of prospooters free Anetin do sede .the discovery


in e enterop 10 $49 Tom Gangen, sheet to atles enth of the present temasite


of 2mreke. Pegdettica from the district we deleyed until 1890 de to early


diffianition in andessefully emelting the oree 14 1810 ha Frineitmo interest


femed the Wreka Osnao1Meted hig: Go., hieh controlled Nie remd da the


aerthemat side «¶ uly Bill and in 347L ca Aglish Coqwgg the Rielmed Mining


Co., boa6ht as adjoining claims to the west. Both of these tem octymise


cowommed ad kuilt molters in the tome er Zwekam By 1072 etning and


amiens ope estano ama ymboa a sexsma et etant Ira ten y av. ora e on ta


Compades propey§$äs sai custon era me treated 18 than two m1¾œ>wtil


1891, when the gialtura mera eht down. ¾$alag coaßnued, ho over, Matti 1905


under a tasakna er Atritnotag* eyates ta tw era ten toed to Ather 04ty or


ßd4 kike 014 radten for treatmotte


la 1905 as Atohamwareka mining ca.» a abat tery of the United


States asexuan kostning em statag Co., neolms the combined hú¾nge of


no eso eenymies ng after a &œtpessoa er rewinueuan es, asning


under a leaning tan me resund. A goatmat 17 200 toe o ero por ey
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rae to


eka monda


r (4eeteena)


(contianoÀ


wrg mined and A4pped to the analter the Salt Loke City area until 1910


han the 3urekade14mde R.4 was mehed out sul mining in the ©¾rtet


comed à tho haë¾ytAca of agno maalWeale le Ange


During the prodgenve pertos et ,1890 to 1910 approximeta37 14 y 0


of ore woro mined having posa value, vadouply estásahd at tro


‡60,000,000 to (90g000,000 This predact&on nu from om:> ba:11es à the


footaan of the iWy BIR 14 enl for the sont pavt teos atore .tko


Richmond 100 Then a begies are abovo the ata table la thw


diatget aW mz bout completely oxidizeh the are alues were for the


sat Wrt la 841 ad stiver Ath high load valves. Ah estimted that


a tog propeitAgo predneg appronmately 2004000 tone of Isad which


coounted for neady one-third tAo wlue of the ore.


In 1939 thi Atreka enry raton 14ximi obbdned a le en the '


holdings of the $1ekodenrake colepay «Lth thy mejoi ongewave the of


explodng the Wgagsag et †‡aRoby Bill fault en the geologie theory


that are would e Manamwoß da the EMorado Mimta at a deeper bodsen.


During the pened 937 to 1941 the Compoy druled three dimond 47111.


holes in the à 43tugge11 aide of the Ralg Bill A414e 0411 hele A ad .


1eested sa the bl*ok normesat of tha noen kalt «me artued fraa


en enrece.to dem er a n. mettaa areas on se.e ce amena.
dolemite at a depth of from 1,190 to 3,202 feet No pertm§ ore chodage


e inneated thio tole. 0411 hele a ma started from the 9 £4e


level of the Loaca Shatt to wrp1pue the block of expand ocuOsant of the


Bema falt emáylm; in the kadagnu et the Baby¾iu te&L M11
Belo a enoonatored less-eine are at a depth of from ad9 to 149 £•ot
below thw teem 900 th leek Drul Hele C cleo det31eß from the
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Eureka Corporaden Lkited
Aletaand-Eureka Mine
Huria, Nevada


a §eo tinnea)


900 £44 level 4 Locan Shn£4 apy tely 210 £ 4t north a¢¾ of th


locauan of the colræ of Hole ß. Th hela encountwed 40 est o lord dao


ore at a depth a tem 14350 to 1 90 feet.


On a basis of these femaMe indication the Marska Corper tion Liteited


started TAntin g 42 Fad Shaft, located 1430 feet northout of 4ho Locan Ahaft,


14 febreng of 194 Due to the difficulty of obtainlag attable mping ank


ether sautpone uria the war, stagne as :a.» era the chart « eroppas at


a depth of ¾0 e ti 1943 the comprdly NW:Itt†ál propeata to the


94 B. War Prednegen Board for developing the mine, idlling 500 tons of ore per


day in sa attemptAo obtain the necessary equissach, ateriels ad plies.


This Agency o tr that farthe e:qü.orau was huoaa ey nã eoquested that


tha U.S. Sureau o£ Mines mke e study ta3 propose a uttable program. The


Bureau of Mines focommended that furthe ûrilling be done at a diraomt drilling


progren was atetta la October of 1943 under the direetîon of the U. A Streau


et Niness


ne anteau er sine drin.« tin,e annen rin haea team os 900 n.


level et the faa Whaft in the area er the atacoveries maño by thi autoke


Comr Lion Ltd. mú spaced approximately NO feet from the holes previona17


drilled. These three holes enoonabared leakine ota na followat


crui acte amorosa of n. at e aeta or a . 1,as to 1,4 .s a.


orni nas san•aa ok 4. à anta er una 1,502.9 to 1 62 A


0411 Roio 24eroen 21 ft. A dept.h of £rom 1 75 6 4 1 03 fte
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Co eredog Limited
chnendJureka Nine
reka Nevada


um 16 (een 4


In 1945 wterials and ortdyneet were egda evniinh1eg the


gemyny to cent,iana sinking of the fad shaft and sigktag was


atuted the Ñad Shatt va A to a depth of 2gALS teot


osaneetten was r to ge Leoen 900 foot level and statione ett e


1,2¾, 1,684,2 ad 2,2¾ foote A crossent was started on the


2250 Level, A point approximately 175 fee¾ from the abatt, en


March $$p 1940 heepy £2ew of water Beh was greater than pumping


capacity me e atoret and the haf¾ was flooded. An attempt ma


ande to veceva shaft by increasing pumping capacity ûnring the


period ky 16, 29 to December 26, 1948 at me veloony of †.ha to


orod*4 the 2$$9 byol water ¢ourse, depgettina rock natedel ta the


1xtbom et the abit to a depth of samo 80 foot. Pumping Was **09904 8


Danember 164 19 in ordar to prevent f tther diffi Ye


tra 4 Jarolomon aa l f. & Romig mada examinatîcas of Me pro; 't


in the later myi et 1949 ond it saa neomended that exploratica to


esenetet in th set block northwest of t.be Boman Fault in an attempt


to discour ora at a higher horiana. In Angaat of 1950 an extensive


hinag program dat omanned to explore the are pograbinties in tMe


upper fanit blo¢c. A tetál of 6¿929 feet et rot¢ry drill hole ma


dri31ed catt car egotions In the Eldorado delseste in t.he bleek


one annosa drin bas, couare underground on as seem goo root Ima,


saa arguea to cut we opp. asetten er me lower feet mock as intuneet
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come 44


a. aug wat . non.» memesa n noi, een a a.evenn


on the Richmond 800 foot 3avely was drilled to explom the domward.


«t..es- or .....«» a. recan or e. anw aan race.


071 14 the amor fanit black en the hangtatwall side of


laty RIR Paul a not encouraging, attà the exceptaca of some exidised


ors indicattoo ene of t.be totag rig drill holes. diamond drill


hele is now bela drilled ftxa †,be Richnend 400 feet level to chweic


†Ma favora¾1e indicatiew the pensibilities of the area cannot be


said to be exhaasted because of the sadl aumber of holes drillek
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Estaka Corpention Limited
Richaosa brea Mine
anzeica, Nevada


nor ( innea)


1 (eewonea)


b) ne renowne 14 a area r.cora er
neighboring proporties, sono e thigh are noe
control of Burake 04xperation Limitedt


the production from adjoining and
Aneladed in the ytt exties under the


M403 1 Prouse. resen
renertr idas Tal e Metal Statua Ranarks


AngAg Greatest prednetten aan in 1890 s
omdarber 51 248 41aß82.9 Pb faaett & gelse


Great,944 prodwetion was la 1890 e
Ocallan11r 166.9 Pb ADIa.


Consolidnica e faderberg &
Cresena Connollig Pro& in 1911 and 1931
Minina-Co .300 32.000 Mb recent nroda not knam.
Gilver ny Greatout, production in 1880 e rece*4
Cannor Rina 26 158.900 As Freda of leanere not knesa.
Geddes &
Bertaand
Mine 14481 1 0004000 Andu restent nrodi aurist 1890t n & doin.
Maamd 32i?05 1 060,015 Pb,Ag;A Greatosi prod, gar. 1893 18964 Prod.
Staa 30x000 440.000 & Au dur. 1935-.38 neriod festinatadt.
Sureka As
tumal Aa14 142.196 b Greatest cred. durina 18$07 a
Windtal
Mina Loio 0 200A00 At Greatsot nrod. 1904-1912.


by An
askeen 2AAS 83A.230 Ar Euraka Corn. elain hnmdaries.


Sureka Corp. olain boundariesi
heenix 610 13AaC78 Am Grantent needuction in M10 a.


Silar Liek 95 219.3A9 Au. A I thin Eurelta Coro. olaim bourataries.
Albion Congo Pb, AM thin llWre3:a Covpe clata onaderies.
Minius Co. 127 2 5.905 Am Greatest need in latoisa


allaseker 18 116.069 Ph. Ar t.hin Burska Carmi einta bandaries.
Inelades pro& Ron Sn11abanker,


*Lly 900 400,000 9 Silver Tiest & 16137 dar. 1920%
ithin Bureka Corea olain boundaring.
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twëta Corgeretion IAmited
RiebnendJooka ¾$ae
Barekay Nevada


tin e


canernen


e) the i 11eway to a record of some et me recent, avn£Lama repo


teh turnt tavaamen pw¢taans to eagerauen or the atebanna-seena


Mitat


PaMiehad Benede


Amorteau lasutate of Mining and Natallargical Engineers, toehnient
Puhuanien Roi Tha Stëry of by William Charp, Chicago
Eseungygg Puhushed in Eging Technology, 01ass Ty
sept.cartyg. x)


United Oktes Departadat et laterior, Bureen of ÑAmsøg Report of
Investigatt,ca A,1. 391.9, December 1#46, *BEPLOMTION OF TR $¾A
conomson ok nu, su ao normiss, zuma coura,
NWMADA1 1 e atta Mt f) Eht,ary, exploratica and


Frivate Éenottà


.17nopaís of a Report on An Invaatig tion of the 7roperties of Borelca
Corporegina Mattet.in Nevada by Ira 8. Joraleman, septenter 191.9.
(RaiÞìt. 4), (1Nplorat,ion and recomendations).


Report 4 Burdca Property by Raphelino Producto Lirated, kkefleid
Ontarig work acaoaplished daring the first six months e£ 190.
(Ematf ú), (cre areastas una metralarsied totina)


Gro er.Miner anaenen


aan ano na, e ...ter et as ra..soie heate at e taas


spread throu the Grout Santa arene Practically ng twelusione of unroplated


dolomite av omd in tho are bodies and rephaesent of ¾¾a dólodte is


osaantially a leta. The outlines o the ora todita en detigte end. there
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nyelta Corporatica Limited


1101 ( unned)


Im eettamed)


to a sharp Itaú er lamecamen betwee the ore ad arren delmatte A complete


daaription of the ore deposits win ¾e toma in the attached Esport of


lavestigatiaany Mi 3949, United Othe Departamt of the Interiorg Bureau of


nu.es secamÞa19ts, ty a. o, asen gamme r)


b) Portment age are atteena ma saamaa sa a men a ma r.


4) x. wativa are se m. es out an as atomensama usa., vi


diamad dri34 holegg in oma 300 (eat Img and 20Ò foot 44eg datorsooted


stamaae er. ta exewear or trea na te.»yw.« re.t at a nen.


more thari 2000 met halow the awface, The D. 3. Sureen er Minas made me


estimatoo of tormge hat in their.ore dressing experiaante eac41sted the


asighted over e contat of the re to be sa folle at


ine 94


Gold 0.2& onnene per to


Suver ?«28 omoen per to


a s. maa ta are savesticauan antes ont the erintag snatec*ea a


possible 800 a of heavy caphide ore the6 averages 3,1/4% 1endy 95 mino


0.192 omans o old and 5,92 omeen of Alver. He geo etates t this


in¾eated ora pecuples tens than a tenth of the promising afea ortheast of


Me Ruby BAR $dun. Os 0. Se Waan of Nines reported the boot h4e to


everaw 6.94 leady 10.935 ataa, 0.300 emon and ens .52 e noen a *** ov


anede indicated tamage mi grade of o as entiaat a by Ira


A Jew- ao sta contat ei no pose ma p. ten vano e es en


at pr..ent aat paa.« mas as as tonens
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reaka Carperue Limited
chmond4areka W ne


wraa, Nevada


rmr um.«)
e) (e es)


asA RE CONTET
Man


osa a o contar


goo,con 9.co 12,000 *


Gold 800,000 0.192 es/ten 153,600 essa


Sity 800,000 5.92 es/tem 736,000


005 OK VAINE


29,920 x 2,000 x #0 10,MO,000


va,ooo :* a,cou = to y,aeo,ooo
Go14 153,400 x $35.00 5,400,000


sun AR36,coo :e to.9a16 4260.000


ceas varas or sammaso eas e e,coo,oon
anses m ros rang or una


Details of the disanad demtag resulta no omktuod in tta above


veteranoeg x Investigattene by t.be 9 a. agreau o Stamii whtóh to


atAached (Mah


8 EMORAT19


he epler taa um he e notee for least.gae era e rep noement


type which may make wailme en entaasted one to five million tone of 974


This ore 1 Itagy to contain ¾74 lead 9¾ duo 0 192 ounces gold and


9 ounces pÃte







r&a Corpontion Isletted
chand4erska gine


nue4


a saars aann . aernema


op.asas sat seat.« een e aso leva N tevel) er en the


e helters th ok a prúgram era e soonspitehad for a total e*at of


tipoo noo.
a.wo .. se¢ute ana emises taas er me won to to


40se is set à tader Its of this applicat


mm 22.
na ad àstaa er hte pre¢úoed en


osumat a 1450 taan 4t are to ¢90,000,000,


ecourred to thà inverabio BloortAo helemit o i n og the footali of


the Ruby Hill F uit, a northnert àoutheast trending normal fautta. Otaaend


drilling by the ceapeny rad the Wai¾ed. Statog Burgan of Minen has 1944466


a. raversta a rado deleeth ta e dem tanea at.or pa tre hogingen


er normeant er sie sawy usa raat.
notea a tin ma see ú¢r sa this 14emy wt11 he sortiotent,


size to su at least a produet a of 500 tope of' ora per day and any .


very well be largo anomali to marrant a predneti n of 14000 tons of ore per


any. È¾ As e mated that ca a ha 4 of 500 ten of oro p*r å y, the


pressettaa e att and une would e as ro11ewas


tae 1,000 tons per ath


580
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Eureka Corporaties Limited
stehaand-Eureka mine
Immisky Nevada


esatin


On a ¾aage tone ore dara the ytoducti n of lead


sine would het


2tae 2,160 tons per aanth
1,140 * * * .


Pur er setet en the sealeza seslogie maya, essay resexte na the


ate.eas er assi má other partsnaar data en centaines sa the to owing


repor a which are attachedt


Ameriesú Istituto of NAning and Metallurgical Engineera .
Techateel Pahlicattog No. 2196 he Story of Mka .
Welta top, sept, 1947.


nited tates Departaart of Interior, sureau of Min s
toport 40 Xaventigationey RJe 3949, December 19A6,
Amploration of the Bureka Corporatdon Gold, Silver


lead ani Mac Proportte‡¿ 1Awaka County Nevada, by
x, 04 ata on, (antabat r)


8 0949 of a Report en An Investigation of the
P eties of Baroka Corport tien Limited in Nevada
by ra 44 Novalemeng September 19494 (Exhibit 0)


apa of the propose4 opealaga are attached ano, er IM imod as


folle 48
Map N 1 - 3mrelta Corporation Limit,edy Burtate this May


. end avm to by inoladed in oploration contracts


op N A Fad Shatt 800 Level doeing location of pre;osed
rotary dr 11 holed, crossent conneetten, etetion
anle.rgensat..sad los tion of hoisting £aoilit en for
deep won pun».


gap 744 Shafty 1200 Level chowing a tien enlarµaonk


Nap N A4 thafty 1*/00 Level abowing location o proposed
organout on thia level which te to be driven to tap
engther sowee gt mVr in the ore Moolc at a higher


ties,
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3areta Corpgr tien Limited
Rio daarska Nine
an. a, s.vaar .


auton e nue4


esat nos


top No faa Shatt 2000 Laval alawing loorolon o proposed
crossent to the are hiook Moh is an alternative
te the crossomt proponed on the 2250 levole


ap 1 Tad Shafty 225G Level aboxing the proposed crosso**
to explore the era ot, this horisene


han 54. L4hark Record o 70mplag from Parl She en partinent
ater Data.
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Areka Corpention United
Mehmend..suret:a mine
sweaa, xeraar


sma a ane4
29. t«anampm.m costa


Labor By bara and elanese fanges


24 1 Newly
en Months Rata atal Weams Pano11 Texe


6 Paspoon 155 $ 46,575.36 6,893.15 53,A64.51


3 a * .19425.¤ 2497.12 19¢¤.84


4 Electriciano 196 35,143.¾ $4201.26 404344494


Ngetman Ida 28¿229416 4178,00 92,407.16


12)y46.56 1,856.89 14,?h346


seg t..aw ypsa.56 1ps.86 spu.a


5 Skip tenders 25,875.20 3,829.53 10449


> top annene a,99o.ca a,zu..es ots.ox


3 Wormag Chi
Beessa 24,229.76 A,198.co 407.76


Min to 16 16p523.52 2,445.A$ 18,9 9400


22,031936 34260464 25,292400


n,ma,¾ 463o.oo 12,60.54


Is¢zs.1 apw.ya 17¢22.4


20,900.16 3,063A2 23,763.94


ete sa TaT62.56 1,348.46 4¢1442


note en 10,350.08 Ass31.at 11,881.89


switchama 15¢25412 2¢97472 19,822.84


Mechantos 6 43,929.40 6,50kd5 50143418


y¢oa.co 1Ass.a e,963.at


stelman lA3 144297 12 PiB2 15¢76.64


Carpmters
framers 176 11g11 1494.09 18¢66.73


cepenew
Helpers 4,$26.92 981482 15¢1/..54
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uteka Corporation Matte
ichamad-Eureka sin
was, swam


omten eenenne


um 21 al este ied)


o on
Itan (a) Samaa Pan*11


1 aartaos
tear MS & 1,263436 4 Ao6.15 ‡ 7 670.11


i true netva Us i 4762.56 6 5.48 e 694


1 Cat Sicinner 180 ¼ 9*0 456 902482 9,111438


2 Wrehoussana 116 1Y,591.84 1,019i67 18¢91.51


1 agonneper 18 8,985.92 386.56 9,172.50


2 Typista 18 15¶ 15¢25.12 683,11 16,208e23


6 Diesel Oper. I 176 52,715.52 3,848.23 56)S63495


Bosnan Payman er brit4ta
contra e an.coo.co 2a66.oo 22.960.00


ggyy,syy.go 491,736.25 46/.9,59445


Itea b) supon us.m ena peuttiaan w/salary.


1manager is 2/3 na ou oo/r, 422poo e»,sao.ca e us,eso.co
a.nu, e a rex t. n ooofyr te,ooo 2,m,oo aossa.oo
usa, sy a sool.. Io,aoo ases.l.o upos.l.a


F 18 §00/p> 9,000 1,332.00 10,332400


angsnee aslee 4660 Nu2.20 spet.20


maat., s..han sooAu• 9,coo um2.oo ,m.oo
enrao,y, ¿.se/.. spo 1498,80 %298.80


Accona t yas/a. 9.¿ao 1.39a.go la.eu.6o


91.¢00 13,986.00 108,/46.00


ten e) Cent of meenaary awaire


a.cones autem ru.» meten (6 meten) ,000•¤


• see een (e starten) e,ooo.oo
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An•elm Corpor:dkaa TAmited
MehmodJureka Was
3urska evada


raen codenced)


Lei (eentina¢)


Boonaution 04 tica Poing Disconnecting Switchefs ($ 2 000,00


secenatuen was massaary a 21eotrica aquilsamt
at yes à en 2250 1,eyet . 25 000.00


0 000.00


d) Re4abilitdo Troller temp 10 000.00


.) cas or Itema er youtman


looo a axes.14 ese amorator aete ao 000.00


Byron Jackaen 5 Stage SubmeraiMe spo Co plate
w/eable, eter 000.


Byraa Jockson tauca rumpe 21,000,00


magt. van, se isooo.m


1 Numaha Little Wd nor 3,500400


1 someha mitata naaer a arte / e 20oo.co


1 3 XW Battery Ch 1,000,00


4 $†,artersEth OR - 350 SP 12,¾«¾


Amp Disconnecting Swit.ches 60313054 †)000.00


5 Coppaa Wo - 2 Atens At 0*00


y 150 KVA Underground Tranoforms 4, 500.00


g 47 entte Gard er Dup 84ae Care 6,000.00


A Y 1/2 tu kan og Treastermera 1,000400


1 Byraa Jackson SM Lok uit Pop 2,000.00


i Syren Jackeen paire Motor ter Bahnersible kan 10*000,00


oe anneapen, nea.» a,ooo.co
adiatora toyp 6. Diesei En es 16,000.00


star Deere 10300.00


000,00


as
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Serálca Corper Man Limited
Mehmond-&palca Mine
Emekap B veda


a onnox (e
rm o (connae


0) Inteatîme et dompeoy is to put my their edating egalp eat as abo under
Iten u.


b) Opat pt mater anoo¶ìax


3000 n. le* Ventuottoa age n,coo.co
2eoo re, is won e 2o,coo og


600 it. t n 4 soo oo


.aoo re, y sta. fsp 21poo.co
2000 re. 9 sta. P¾p 1,000,00


2000 744 46 Std4 Pipe 5,000400


Pige Couplinga «nd 44tings 20,000400


389¿000 Lba. Stractawal Steel 30,000,00


46,ooo me. 35¢ x se aan apoo.oo
maa sat, e a. n.. a soo.co
Commt, Band, ora cad Reta.forcing Steel 5,000.00


2oo.coo sare, une e.» 4,ooo.co


do Boxen Blaattag onder 6,500.00


ocessary Electrie 0 pe, Sto 2,500.00


otary Rig Supplie Propos Mts FJüds, Sto 25,000.00


ooo,ooo aan, mi on at.o,coo.ca
2,000 dele. Lab. 4 8 400400


a.« angaeament res so 000.00


danerne, av.as.» ut. .uve annu.. 4,ooo.oo


2,000* ahá hoore om. semp won wooo.oo


000 solo amore e e sauna ..p 22poo.co


000 3/ch eaa, a.o. can goo.oo







Rurska Corporation Matted
Richeondaareka Mine
auraa, s.vaan


maanton eenerna.4
ITEL21 h) (adatinuedi


Misee31aaeone 21 04710 Suppi es 4000.00


Rardware - Maus 6 all To*1e *1,200.00


Mry Water and Sto Noaa 4,500,00


avsn see.x or area lo,ooo.co


shop Supp1Av eld alad Metal 6,000,00


Notettag Cable re ye, Sto Ag000,00


enny Replacement Pa 27.000,00


78,900.00


Annatona aun a sta


re Insurance 18


oporty Ta es 15 000&G


34000 00
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reka corpotation Muited
chaon&Butaka Mine
rekap Nevada


amanen (een med


ITH 2


fint. 6 maths


Sohabilitato power plagt


Jumlikte tra11er ouw.


ehabilitAty and tuotall.ehatt p p


Install acto a en starters on 800 level y p at tien lehmt to
pump esprox. 000 ØsP.S.


Drive 909 i on 1200 levet for sump space,


Instati 3 6:dhi2 Syrm fackson at tim pmpo en 1200 level (capacity
2400 0.PN,; 500* baad) metere, embles, ytarters and adseellanoons
electrical equipmente


finish 800 pump etatJon for 2 additAmal IAT pumps a in tatt
(125 ea, yds. 4toavation). Drill 249 votary hole; install caming.
IJrive 2501 4tift to ,etery bele. Gat pump station at potary bole
(/400 ca, ydd.V lastell hotat and papa, 10* discharge line to
Fad 400 pump LAction and necessary electrical omdgmente


Fintah eenstruotAce om power house to a comodato 2 1000 K.W.
Generattag Dette.


Volume of mater expecto to %e pumped darlag this posed - 1 000 000
gala. (This emonat et pumping expoetoa to unnat4e mate belo 1100
level).


Men


62,as.co


trylaton 36,162.00


oha¾&11tate Trailer Camp 10,000.00


e Equipment 210,0004


atart as a.a 0,000.00


e Payment on
00 m Gen. Un 150,000400


itas /,39,17833


tsaa agoooaco
1/A,5
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Jinreka Corper tien Limited
RichmadAureka Mine
samaa evada .


ITULM (comu


Seemd 4 waths.


Sebahtlitate 1 0 level.


Remove 42eotrical equigast tre 900 1stel


Imatall 3 6x8x32 Byrea hakaan station pump notere ut.orto oables
omt miace11xagna alee+¢Loal equignen*.


Install vanulat ny fana.


Drive 700 ddtt on 1900 level to help drain appe sootica t in
water door.


Install 3 met starters, etc. en lastelled 407 taape on 1100 level.


Instaat 2 1000 gmentting units.


Start pumpta on rotary hele.


Behabilitate 200 level.


Install ventila6ton linen betwem l';00 and 2000 levola


Velone of wat expected to be pomped during this period-. 2 073 600 000
gels. Total y £1794 12 months -. 3,873,600,000 gala,


em m acomr.rm ma som
Lebo 4 237,26 481


suomte 36,16 00


Receditim x tors, etc.
1700 leval. 29,000.00


Figai papat & inatcMatte
o 1000 kW dengratore 1504000.00


8 Men 517il18i33


Oth items 11.000.00


996 08.1
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um n Joaan


Third 6 maths.


Pump down 2290 laveh


Behabiutate 2230 level


out starten ser permanent synn Jacksaa entner na tantal
(220 en. yde».24 ... ., 22so .... a.na ..nu
Excavat.o. eump for low lift PumÞ


disea ett sha:t below 2250 level and insta21 puay


Clean and ni aiming aschinery electrical e sat from 250


Drive 1000 daft for exploratten,


th na .


Install a e lines and ventalatten Itaese


Volume expectas to be gampos ¾rsag this yrted - 2 332 00 000
slag 18 month parted y 6pd6 .00 alat


00amhTM MS OR


9,91L34


aten 6,16Me


etttori neat a
level. 000.00


DJA


ca.co
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entiano


amar n


first 6 won 1 141 55543


Seeand 6 on 976 608.11


ird 6 th


an. sao


Cont.lageietes tier Overall
program appoximtoly 15 per een A .1.19.8


aan somt. Coat 200.000.0
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area Corper tion Limited
idtesond-Euraka R$na


18 INDS RE OF IZASE, MADE WIS 3043 day of June 1931 y and


between RICMOND-SUMKA MIBUN O PM, a corpor tion organised and exteting


under the laws of the State of Mataa,.Lonsor ad3f. F. Jamen et torontag i


the Province of Ontario en D-a er Canada Lessee,


W£¾BSSENs


THAT for gad in consideration of thi rotel and royalthet here


ingfter mentimed, and o tm,ttaal and reciprocal devenante and maderhaldage


of the parties heretog the tensor dotatoes and lota to the Lessee, and the Lessee


leases and takes from thi tensory upon the terms and conditi na hereinatter set


forthy ell the righty t(th, and interest of the Lessor in and to the minky


proporties, nMm and rg¾a mer y r4toalax07 aet forth an donoribed in


Schedule A hovet* anexed hieh i bare¾y made part of the 19 nog togo¾her


dth all and angula3ha rights and empartenances thersento belonginge


10 HM Ma 10 EGLD for the period or term of twenty-fka (26) years


from the date heteet, expfring at úmen en the 30th day of JMne 1962 unless


ITEWNG 80 80 %bwetor, as tantal and royalty, a enn equal to


fittoen pereent ( ) o nei milï see3Aer or redne tion glen ëeturns to-


ore deductaan o freight end/or transportation eherges from the mine to the


111, molter or redootio plant; and in the event the Lesses sh all construct


or acquire a mill, neito or reduotion 93ant and treat therein ores mined .


under this le seg the not 111 amelter or ce netton plant returns sa


spaat ied hereta akt i e







Corporation $$mited
RichmonãJureka Nine
marska, Noveda


egnal to the test prios ob able if auch ores aere hipped to mility


onellers er reduction plan in the 3mit lake Va31ey, Stoki and the Lease


agrees that la ens of :31 cht;oanta of ora, eencontrates cal mill ytoduct


the Lessoo 471 advise tho M11, omalter or rodnetion plant in witâng that


arteentig) er en not soont meterer morare ensuetson 4 tretant saaler


trenoportation chergen 1 o poi direct by frid mill, omiter or >


duetton plant, to the Le or, tk Roon 10194 gehouse Building, Salt. Lolge City


teht such payment to ÷¾ accontpanied by etter, mill or reduction plant


ettlement sheets coverin he eh!pnents; a popy of the Lossee*e letter


directing the aselter, mill or redwouon plant to make cettlemant. as afore-


acid, to be promptay fWaiabad to the I.eanor; aime a copy of the aantmet or


cent.recto, and schedule or achedulse undo hieh treatment or reduetAen of the


OTO 000000 73402 Of $111 pt 80045 ût9 $dypad to be A2ta12hed (0 †¾9 Í433974


Sooka n4 Y eens shall.be properly kept, Þy the 14essee, open at 11 reasoneble


times to the inspeettert o the Leonor, its o£ficers ad apointeen.


la additAun. t the rental and :myelty e£oreenid a primary


conddomtdan was objoo this lease si to provide for d to secure the


performace of cortnin o ploration and developwat woWe e enkted to


ducovery locato, devolpp ad make possible the Mntag e a ‡aulted aegnomb


of Gro which it g believed my W¾at et consMe emble de th; consagpently


the continuance of thi 1¢œœ18 made ðependent upon the continuous prope-


cutJon of the verk eclaulaW to attaîn tlas object; en hiis the Leases


aks over, dár lecto the entin peopdtty with the h to oth and


lae any part †Ae>>of p omossly mdat 005 th à one in the old


nea or u pe orkin elegebe en the rope ty or the purpose et
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Richmond bareka Mino
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finding and mining ore th efrom shall not in any degree relieve the


Lessee f¾m his obligation to do continuous work and make continuous .


progrese in the manner ¿nd to the extent herein set forth, in the


search for the above-mentioned faulted sognent of ore which is as afore


said, a primary object of thia lesse.


ith this un erstanding of the objects of the lease, the


Lessee covene.nts I g e as follovet


1 to enter into possession of the demised premises forth-


with And within xty 60) days from the date hereof to begin the actual


work of prospecting the demised oremises by diamond, retary or chuta


drilling, such woor)¢ to ontinuous and to amount to it least fifty (50)


. daily drill shifta of eight hours eagh in each calendar month, beginning


with the month next following the date of starting such drilling, and to


continue until June 1, 1938 except as hereinatter provided This drill-


ing may be carried on ei ther on the demised premises or on other property


owned or controlled by Leesee and within one-half (¼) mile of the demised


premiseg, if in the opiniän of the Lessee drill prospecting of the demised


premises een best be carried on by d.rilling from points outside of but


adjacent to the demised remises,


he Lessea may at, any time notify the Lessor in writing that


he has completed the amount of drilling he desires to do prior to startin


the shaft worls hereinaf er provided for, in which everít he shall be


released from the obligation of doing any further drilling. The Lessee


may nevertheless if he o desires, do additional drilling.
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2. o . Jan. 1 19.98 or vi a tairer iso)


days it,ar Lessee ha von written notice to the Leesor that he


has completag the amot n of drilling he desires to do before startîng


sha t work as herein p vided whicheve of those tes aball be the


earlie the Lessee hall begin the actual vórk of sinking a deep


start upon the ieases property at such plae. as he may seleet, which


shaft shall have thre 3) compartments of the fonoving dimensions, to


ita


Two (2) ho et g compartments each not. less
than 4 ft. 5 fte incide dimensions in the clear


leo One (1) pump chd man-vay compartment not less tha
ft. x 5 ft. inside dimensions in the clear;
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Richmond-Eureka Mine
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nd the Lessee agrees to prosecute and carry on the actual


physical work of sinking said shaft continuously by causing to be done


or performed therein or thereon, and for the purpose of accomplishing the


actual sinking hereo minimm of six hundred and thirty (630) 8-hour


shifte of mining labor per month; a shift of mining labor for the purpose


hereof being defined as the labor of one (1) employee within and for the


benefit of said shaft r the period of eight (8) hours of each twenty-four


(24) hours.


3. It is iurther agreed that during the period of this lease, the


shaft and workings herein provided for shall be solely for the use and benefit


of the poperty leased, included within the exterior boundaries of the leased


promises or controlled by any extralateral rights pertaining thereto, and that


during the period of this lease except with the consent in writing of the


Lessor first had and obtained, no ore, waste, or other material shall be


hoisted through this shaft, or transported through workings connected there-


with, except such as riay have originated within the boundaries of the leased


property or be controll d by the aforenaid extralateral rights.


4. The IÀsgee further agrees, this lease cont,inuing in force,


that, the work of sinking and constructing the shaft above-.described shall be


carried on continuously until a dept,h of at least tve by-five hundred (2500)


feet certically below the collar of said shaft shall have been attained, or


until the faulted segment öf ore for which search is being made shall have


been°1ocated and made available for mining before the shaft had reached -the


depth of twentyffive undred (2500) feet above-mentioned; and the Lessee agrees


that upon reaching the depth of


or upon locating the ore sought


twenty-five hundred (2500) feet above-Isentioned


for at a lessor depth he will continue


to use at least the ter of thifts of mining labor above-mpationed for the
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continuous prosectuion of development work according to such plans as ne


may in good faith adopt and until commercial ore is developed and ready for


shipment which both the Lessor and the Lessee agree .ia the ore sought for,


to wire se ranit. ees t of the Richmond-Eureka ore bod and Moreafter e


development mining and shipment of products shall be cárried on with rega-


larity and in the con in us and reasonable course of business.


Failure or interruption in the continuous performance o drilling


shaft ainking and devaloþment, ining and shipment of products as herein-


before ovided, unle egensed by force majeure reasons hereinafter stated,


shall give the lessor the right to cancel and terminate this lesse. In


such case the Lessor shall give to the Lessee written notice of cancellation


to take effect within thirty (30) days from the date of said notîce; and if


within the thirty (30) dgys the Lessee shall not resume the work called for


under the lease, and e ntinue the same in good faith as herein provided,


the lease shall upon piration of the thirty (30) days t notice; be


terminated and the 1 ed property shall be thereupon surrendered to . the


Lessor.


In case of any other violation or breach of the terms of thie


lease, the Lessor ma ve the Lessee wiitten notgee of such violation or


breach and if the iolation or breach is not cured or corrected within


thirty 30) days a r giving said notice


temina ed and th ase shall thereúpon


the Lessor may declare the lease


be terminated and the property


surrendered to the Íessore Any failure to givo .notice in case of violation


or breach shall no bú considered a waiver of any such 101ation or breach,


or of any violati n or breach of like character. It is also agreed that


the Lessee may at an ime, upon thirty (30) days written notice, surrender
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he lease and thereupon the lease shall become terminated.


5. If the Lessee shall be delayed interrupted or prevented


rom carrying on the ork continuously, as herein provided by act of God,


strikes; fire, breakage of machinery, interruption of, or delays in,


transportation, injunct on, governmental demanda, regulations or require-


ments, destructio yte elements, or other matters or things beyond his


reasonable control then the Lessee for the time being shall be excused for


failure of continuous perfomance during thL time he was so prevented and


delayed and thiel se hall Se extended for a period equal to the period


or periods of delay àbove-mentionedy and if after com:nercial ore is developed


and ready for shipmeut regular shipments and sale of products in the


continuone and reasontible course of business shall be: interfered with,


interrup†,ed or prevented by any of the above-ment,ioned causes, or if by


reason of financial rises, or market, conditdone regular shipments .in the


continuous cad reasonable course of busineae and sale of producte cuanot, be


«a. asa.. 11... or serious hardshi then likewise the Lessee


aan fan the tîme ing be excused for fguure o WAú régular shiputs as .


aforesaid for the period of prevention and delay and the Lease shall be


ektended for a pakied, PIOVIDED, HOWLVER, the t if there shall be, in any


f the ciseli herei before stateci, interruption of continuous performance of


woxk or of chipments and sale at any time for a period of six (6) months, then


the Lessor may at ité option by written notice to the Lessee termincte thè


Lease, anything h tein to the contrary notwithstanding.


6. Th Lespee agrees that in the event of the cancel tion of .


this lease throug iolation of any of its provisione, or upon voluntary


surrender of the adme by the Lessee, the Lessee vill for thirty (30). days


thereafter, at he sole expense, continue pumping waters flowing into said
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shaft or workings therefro to the extent that said sha£t and working


therefrom shall be kept ree from all vater, except under conditions


beyond Lesseets reasonable :control.


7. The Lessee covenants and agrees th t all vork of ex-


ploration, development and mining, shall be carried on in a high-clae#


aystematio and minerlik manner, consisient in 411 respects with good


mining; that .all shafts levels, drifts, raises and other openinge used


by the Lessee within the demised premises, shall be maintained in at least


as good condition aú the are at present, and that the new shaft herein-


before provided for, nd all drifts, crossents, raises, and all vorkings


connected therewith, o having to do with †,he new development work at


depth, shall be constructed and done in a minerlike manner, in accordance


with the usual requiieme e of good and permanent mini g development, and


shall be left, at the nation of the lease, in uch shåpe that they are


accessible and availábl or further work.


8. The Leesoo ágrees, upon taking possession to post änd


to keep so posted thereafter as long as h may be in possession, in con-


spicuona places on the demised premises, such notices. as may be necessary


and adequate under the ava of Nevada to quickly notify all persons who


may come within or upÑn he demised premises, that said mining property is


held by the Lessee under lease rom the Í.easor, nd th t the Lessee, and


not the Lessor 18 lìÄble for all iabor performed and suppiies and materials


of any and ¿11 cheráctor used by the Leasée in and upon the demised premises


and that the Lesige'tii ad will be, solely responeible for all debts and


expenses incurred in to ining operations within or upon said demised


TemiBOS.


The Lessee agrees that he will hold the Lessor har lesa
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e and fully inden tied against all claims and demands of any );ind or


nature which may be made upon the Lossor or against the demised premises


for or on account o obts or expenses c ntracted or incurred by the


Lessee or for pereonal injury or property damage, or for on on account o


any acts or omissions b the Lessee his agents and servante; and he will


assume and discharge all liability, claims, demands, causes of action


cost and expenses of who soever nature arising out of the u e.or operation


of said demised promises by himselfy his servants or agents or other pe


.sons having business th them or any of them, and that he vill comply in


all respects with the law of the State of Wevada with reference .to the


Vorkmen s Compensation Insurance or Employerí a Liability, and all other


lava of statutes of any Governmental authority, whether Federal tate or


County, affecting his operations of said demised premises.


10, e Leasee abally during the continuance of this lease,


do all assessmen ork upon said property necessary to maintain the title


thereto, and shall cany such insurance against fire and other riska as is


customary under simila circumstances; the insurance to be payable in case


of loss, to the Lessor andfor the Lessee as their interesta may appear,


li. The saee agries that ha vill pay any and all general


taxes that nity be amées d and levied upon said leased premises and upon


any personal property 4 preon or therein, and upon any personal property


that the Lessee may i tr lace thereon or therein incidental to his


operationey for each ye fractioi thereóf that this lease remains in


effect,. , The Lesse ipo grees t pay.all social security unemployment


insurance or othe roll taxes imposts and charges levied by ¾he


Fedevel, State or other taxing authority, and all income, net pzweeeds and


pro it taxes that may be agsessed against the Losinée e operation or
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shipments resulting the o by the United States, the State o Nevada or


other taxing authority thie lease should he terminated by forfeiture


surrender, cancellation otherwise during aný taxable eriod, then the Lessee


will pay tuch p oportion o e taxes that may be levied covering auch period


may be us to the pro rtionate pet16d during which the Leasee holds and


occupies the leased premid


12. the 14¢a4e shall at all times keep accurate maps records


and plans of all drilling e gloration, development and mining work, and full


and complete records of a egys, recoveries, returns and other matters pertain


ing to the operation of the property, all of whi¢h maps plans and recorde


shall be open at all reason ble times to the inspection of the Lessorg its


officers and appointees at the expiration or earlier termination of the


· 1ease, all such maps, plans redorda etc., or fall, true and complete copies


thereof shall be delivery the Lessor, and shall he he prope ty the


Lesser.


13. The ee agrees that the Lessor, its representatives


or agents may have acce ny Ope an aß *Amas the 111 not se omaly


interfere with the Grk ÉoÃse to the premi lär tio o


aine workings existent th ein, and to all o kings th y be prosecuted by


the Lessee during his occupancy of the leased premises


The Lessor urth r expressly reserves unto it elf the right and


privelege at any time to enter any o the workings of the Lessee, and at any


point therein or thereon prosecute such develop ent, drive ameh drifts raises


corsecuts, winses, su 1 is, shafta and other working* Which the Leaso may


deem negeseary or advisable to prove ownérohip in and to ny yeins orea ore.


bodies, fen14 veins, and eineralised areas that ay originate within the


roperty at any time included under th a lease; any vor prosecutád by the
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Leasor as orosaid to be rforsed in such menner as to offer the least posaible


inconvenience to †,he Lessee but the Lessee agrees to afford the Leesm• every


heasonable use of workings and equipment to aid the Lessor in the accomplishment


of the aforesaid work; and it la agreed by the perties hereto t,bat the Legger,


as voll as the Lesseey aball have the right to assert, prosecute and defend


any and all extralateral riyte to dips, spars, angles and any cre-bodies,


veins or broad lodes that ay pox.vithin the property at ny time included in


the leased propert.y under thia lease.


u. The Lesso is putting unde this ledse all of its claims,


ýatented and unpatented some of them not connectaed with the main body of the


property, It is also inal ing ynder the lease town lots, mill sites, and


all other property and eqa $t. Ít is expressly understood, however tiiat


the Lessor makes no warrant of title to said property.


15. The Le see agrees at the termination of to e lease


whether †J1tough expiration f the term thereof, danoellation, forfeiture or


surrender, that he will deliver up to Lessor the leased premises, with &11


appurtenances, shafts, tunnels, levels and other workings, and all improve-


ments thereon, and the in, n good order and condition and alsó vill


deliver up and surrehŒe ás part of ga lensed pzoperty all works, otractures


and mater&al attaohed iealty which const,itute part of said mines and


mining.property, including pipes, rails, conduits ud1Eeir fastenings


together with all shaft appurtenances and equipment int1tding head framei


complete, and like structu and all ore developed and in place, or broken


ore in or upon the property, For à period of ninety (90) days after the


termination date of the lease the Legnor shall have the privelege of pu>


c'hasing from the Lessee at price to be mutually agreed upon any personal


property owned by the Isessee in the nature of equipment achinery toole
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and appliances th t have b n placed upon the p ses by the Leesee during


the period of the lease an6 hot attached so as to be part of the realty. If


the Lessor fails to purchase the equipment and personal property abovementioned


within the ninety (90) days opecif;Led4 then the Lessee shall have *aa additional


period of six (6) months f a the date of notifŠcattien that the Lessor will


not purchase, to remove such personal property and equipment as the Lessee may


be entitled to remove, as hereinbefore provided and in the event the Lessee


fails to remove said personal property from said .leased premisea within the


period of six (6) months oresaidi title thereto shall be vested in the


508607.


16. If this lease shall continue in effect throughout the


term thereof, as hereinte re stated, arà shall be in effect up to the. date


fixed for termination thereof then the Lessee, upon giving notice in writing


to the Lespor at least six (6) months before the sie hereinbefore fixed for


temination of the leaser shall be entitled to an extension o the lease for


a further period of Titt (Ú) yea a upon the same terms and condi ions on


are herein contained.


IV. The Leggee agrees that he 9111 not assign his lease or


any part thereof or sublet the leased prestsés or any par thereof ithout


first obtaining the writteh'consent of the Lessor.


18. All notices called for to be given under this agreement


shall be in writing and until otherwise designated by the respective partiep


notice to Richmond-Eureka Mining Company shall be delivered to that company


care of C. A. Hight, President, No. 75 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts


and notice to Jaape shall be delivered addressed to him at the.office of


ventures u itse, aank o comerce ulising, King street, city or Toronto


Province o Ontario Canada.


IN VITNESS H OF MCMOH-EURE MINING 00 ML has hereunto
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Eureka Corporation Idmited
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set its corporate name a by its Preside t thereunto duly authorised,


and said Jasos has hareunto t his name and aeal on the day and year first


herein-above written.


Attensty ICHMOND-EUREKA MINING COMPANY
Georg* Mixtena Signed
Secretary By C. A. Hight* (8 gned)


President
SEAL-Richmond-Eureka


Mining Company ages signea) SEAL
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Commonwealth of Massaohus tt County of Suffolk - as.


On this 30th day of June, A. D. 1937, personally appeared


before me, Philip É. Coy1 a notary public in add for said Commonwealth


of Massachusetts, C. A. HIGH known to me to be the president, of th


RICRMOND-EUREKA MIßIÑG COMÈANT, the corporation that executed the fore


going instrument, and upon oath did depose that he is the officer of


asid corporation above signated; that he is acquainted with the seal


of said corporation and th the seal affixed to said instrument, is the


corporate seal of said corpor †,ion) that the. signaturea.to said instrument


were inade by officers of said corporation as indicated after aaîd signatures


and that the said corporation executed t,he said instrument freely and volu


tarily and for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.


In vitness khereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed


y official seal at my office in the county of Suffo1 the dejr and year


this certificate first abcnre vr tten.


Phil Coyle Sinned


Notary Public in and for the
Commonneelth of Massachwaetta
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SCHEDULE


ICHMOND-EURFXA P PERTY


EUREKA MINING DISTRICT JREKA COUNTY ADA


PATRITED CLAIMS
Survey


or
NAME OF CLAIMS Lot No


14 Last AT
Atlgtio 285A
Ant Arctic 2855
Arctic 2857
Albian No. 1 2860
Albion No. 2 2861
Albion No. 3 2862
Albion Consolidated 2863
Apex 2865
Acouchment 2866
Buckeye 37
Brova $7
Buckeye Millaite 113


O Brown Millaite 139
Big T. R. 2871
Champion 38
Calloway 57
Carson 68
Chasipion Millsite 114
Carson Will.Site 137
Cliff Mine 2856
Diagonal 200
Davies 230
Davies No 2 23L
Fries 305
Frank 30¶
Fad 3223
Great Eastern 165
Grand Central 174
Gulch 2872
Honemoon An d 2868
Roosao 60
Lookout A3
Lupita 49A


2852
La Veta 2873
Momoth 41
Marcelina East 119
Main Shaf 2864
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Eureka Cokpot tion Limited
ichmonddareta Mine
ureka, Nevada


Marriage ha 2867
Nuget A6
Porter 86
Porter Mill Sit 2i38
Pride 228
Price No. 2 229
feach 2869
Siebmond 64
Richmond Rancho 211
eargaard 2251


Regrgaard M. S 2253
Ravine 2858
Remnant 3252
Sentinel 1.0
savage 42
Skylark 56
8þ. George 66
Surplaa 85
Surplue Mill Site 1A1
Bilver Region 160
Skylark Mill Site 21/
Sea King 240
St. Patrick 241A


O St. Patrick Will Site 2412
St. Andrew 242A
St., Andrew Will ite 2A22
st. David 2859
Tip Top 65
T . R. 10
Victoria 161
Villiamabar 117


UNPATENTED CLAIMS


Riehaand Euroka Numkr 2
Richmond Eureka Ruaber 3 Amended
Richmond Eureka Number i
Richmond Ëureke Numliere 6 to 25 both inclusive.







Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
kreka Nevada


eka town Site


Let 90 Block 108
109


92 110
93 111
96 112


114
A98 116


Ali « City Block 115
Lo 5 9


11


11 17
12 17
42
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CHMOND. REKI MINING 00







GRERWT made this 30th day of June 1937 between BICHMÒND-WREKA


HINING COMPANT, a torporation of the State of Maine Party of the first


part, ana witum r. sams, et ta. city or Toronto, trovine. er ontario,


Dominion of Canada, party of the second part, WITNESSETag


mT WRMS un er date of une 30th 1937, the Richmond-Eureka Mining


Company leased to Jamea certain property sit,uated in the Eureka Mining .


Dietrict, Eureka County Stete of Nevada, the said properties and the termag


conditione and.parposes pf said lease and the rentala thereunder being all


set forth and desoribeid in said lease, to which reference is hereby made;


and


EREAß to insure against any disput,e as to ounership of oro wh] ch may


be discovered within or beyond .the limit,s of the leased property, also by


way of addition to and extension of the property to be. operated under the


textas of the lease Jamea, the Lessee, has secured an


Vittenberg and M. y Burdick, of Tonopah, Nevada, and


option from Charles F.


Thomas F. Ooie, of .


Reno, Nevada, on various patent,ed and unpatent.ed mining claims and other


property situated in the Eureka Mining District, - Eureka, Nevadag adjoining


on the northerly side thereof, the properties included under said lease;


for description oÉ ,said optioned property reference being hereby made to


said option agreement; and


VHEREAS in a cordance with the provisions o said option and in support


thereof, a deed dä ed April 12, 1937, has been executed by the optioners


above-mentioned conveying said properties to James, Lessee under said leasop


and said deed has been plagod in esorow vitti the Pírgt ational Bank at Reno


at Tonopah Nevada to be delivered upon full payment of the purchase price


of the property pro ddd ir said option agx'eem#nt
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NO THEREFORE it is agreed by and between the parties hereto as


ollows:


, that the opt gran ed by Vittenberg and othere to James, hereinto-


ore referred to, shall held and used as hereinafter þrovided, for the


enefit and p tentio the 1 ase frosi chmon Eureka Mining Company to


James abotementioned n the property cooerät by said lease


2. James agrees t at least thirty (30) days before' the due date of


each and every purch se price payment undèr said option, he vill notify


Ri¢baond-Eureka Mini Company in writing as to whether or not he vill


make such option paymeat4 and if he makes all payments, thereby completing


the purchase of the property, so as to entitle him to delivery of the


esorow deed, he. will forthvith spen acquiring titie to kaid property convey


the same to RichmondJureka Mining Companyy and Richmond ureka Mining


Compagý vill place urder its lease to James the property so acquired, sul>.


eet to the terms and aonditions thereof, and all rentals payable there-


under, the same to become part of the property leased †Aereunder; and in


such case, the leas ha James still continuing in full force and effect,


James shall be entit.led to reimbursement of the actual payments made by .


him on account of the purchgae of said optioned propertyy such reimbursement


to be made out of the first not proceeds of ore mined from any of the


properties include nder said leaseg no royalties or rentals to be paid


nor any other divis on of net proceeds to be made until reimbursement is


ih11y accosipiished s aforesäid. . .


3, RichmondJure Mining Company does not in any way by this agreement


bind itself or a anke any paymente or advances under said option,


or assume any obligation or liability thereunder; but it is agreed by and


between the parti hereto that if, the lease to Janien still continuing


in force, James ects not to make any payment ming due under the optiong
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niemmen aur.ka mining pany may rarat.h m. runa resaires r is se


eleets, and James wili ca se the payment to be made ¾h fupda se urnished


ena at th• otton pa enes are complet.« so that aaltver r ta. 4.a to


the optioned proport e obtained, the property shall be conv yed to Richmond


Eureka Mining Compan and be pt under the lease from Rîehmond-ßureka Mining


Compahy to James, and the partiesy . to the extent that they have severally


made payments on account of the purobase prios under said optîon, shall be


reimburged out of th ret not proceeds from ore mined from any of te


property under the le se, as hereinbefore provîded.


A. If the lease bove-mentioned still continuing in force neither


.Tames n«r Richmond- Mining Compagy elects to make further payments


under said option, then the option shall he surrendered and cancelled and


there shall be no rei bursement to either party out of the net proceeds of


the are for any payments theretofore made by either of them.


If James vi bdrave fwm and r surrenders the lease from Richmond-


era mining co or t sata .... saan . caneen.« or terminat.«


or any rea son whatsoever then the Richmondelbreka Mining Company shall


have the right to take over the optiva and to continue the payments bag


James shall not e 41e any reisbursement a pa nts the otofore


made by him under th option


6. e option rovides in Paraitaph geventh fliereof at it abau no


e agaignable witho the written consent of the optioners. James assures


chmondJureka Mining Company †>hat he has obtained such vritten consen


ad hereby agrees and undertakes to procure from the optioner auch further


written oogsent as ma be necessary to enable him to e try ou this ree-


ment and m&e it in all respects valid and binding.







Distriet, 84ae of the not connected with the main body of the property.


The propèrty leased incindes also town lo a and mill sites It may alm be


desirable to option equire other px*perty for the protection of the


ichmond-Eureka are bedlesj or for addition- to, or extension of, the


properties. In thip connection the pärties agree to take a circle having


a radius of two (2} iles or a diamete of four (4) milesy with the centre


at the mennend hatt, and it is agreed that if either per ty before or


during the life o sái lease, shall have optAoned o acquired, er shall


option or acquire, pny property withŠn this cirole, the other party shall


forthwith be notif ud within sixty (60) days after notice shall eleet


whether the optio o próperty is to be held for the benefit of, or included


under said lease; if it is agreed that the option or property shall be


held for the bene f or included under the said Lease, all necessary


steps shall be take y assignment conveyance or lease, .to the end that


the option shall be beid for the benefit, of, or the property placed under


said lease and to ty aequiring and paying for he property shall be


reimbursed out of the not proceeds of any ore mined ,from any of the prog-


erties included unde paid leaseg no royalties to be paid, and no other


division of net proceeds to be sade until reimburaement is made as afo


saida If upon bein tified of en option or purchase by me of .the puttiesy


†,he other party elects against its being included under said lease, then the


party acquiring the properig or holding the option may acqui or hold it


independently for own account.


8. All notice ed or to be g von under thia agreeman shall be in


writing and until therwise designated by the respective parties, notice


to Rich oud-Eurek ning Company hail be delivered to hat coinpany care
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of C. A. Hight, President, No. 75 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts


and notice to .James s$all be delivered addressed to him at the office o


Ventures, Ltd., Bank of Commerce Building, King Street, City of Toronto


Province of Ontario nada.


VITNESS the signatures o the p rties hereto on the day and


year first herein-above ritten,


TTES : RICBROND-EUREKA MINING COMPAN


Signed) George Mixtan By (Signed) C. A. Hight, Pres.
Secretary


signed) Villiam 7. James.
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AGRED NT


This agree made †¾e 224 day of June 1949 y and between


Richmond-Eureke Min o pany a rporet on organised and existing un r


the laws of the $¾¾eo Maine, party of the first part and hereinafter


called Michmond Eureka and Eureka dorporati n Limited, a corporation


organized and existin under the laws of the Province of Nova Scotia


Dominion of Canada party of the second part and hereinefter called reka


Corporation


VITNESSETas


That under date of June 30 1937, Richmond Eureka leased to V. F.


James of Toront Canada certain mines and mining properties more particu-


larly described or referred to in an Indeuture of Lease bearing the las


named date that thereafter with the consent of Richmond kroka, V. F. James


assigned such leage, to Eureka Corporation and Eureka Corporation agreed among


other things to perform each and every covenant and stipulation in said lease


contained to be performed on the part of said V. T. James, and


VREREAS


reka Corporation entered into possession of the leased premises


and has performed e tensive development work thnein but has encountered a


flow of water retarding its operations and by reason thereof has not been and


a not doing 630 an shifts per month of work, and Eureka Corporation is now


obligated to re such work prior jo July 1, M, and


WERRAS


Eureka Ccoporation has requested of Richmond Eureka that it be


granted additional ime to complete plans for resumption of work in the


leased premises en for the £ìnancing thereof and Richmond ureka la willing
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to grant euch reques upon the terms and. sub eat to the conditions hereinster


set forth;


Nov, thereto by reason of the p: iges and of the auin of ten


dolle.rs to it paid, eoeipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and of the covent,s


and greements hereiríafter contained to be well kept and performed by Eureka


Corporationg Richmond--Eureka agrees that during the period of time beginning


July 1, 1949 and ending December 31 1949 it, will not exercise any right it any


have to dancel or termitate auch Indentmo of Lease upon any default of Eureka


Corporation in the pe formance of the man shifts of work required to be per--


formed by Eureka Corporation pureuant to the terms of such leasb.


And in eenaiãeration et the m or ten donars to te paid, receipt


whereof is hereby acknpwledged, and of the promises and agreements of


Richmond--liarekg he er klio e containe MTeka 00 lori promise and


agreens


1 That will proceed diitgently with the conipletion of its


plans for the resu ption of work in the leased premises including its plans


for the financing of such work,


. That notwithstanding as provision to the contrary in said


lease of June 30, 1937 or in any amendment the eto it is expressly agreed


that all buildîngs structureis, improvements, additione, machineryg equipment


(including appurten mees, attachments or auxiliary equipment theteto) articles


or materials now or hereafter physically annexed or attached to the leased


premises or otherwise installed thereon or therein are and shall be part of


the realty and title thereto is and shall be vested in Eichmond- r ka and


thout unitin generauty of the foregoing it is expressly agreed that
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the water reatment plant and water storage tanks
and water sugly system, the lubrication storage build
ing and all fuel storage tanks, .the hospital building
th* machine shop with all machinery and equipment
therein exclusive of small tools, the hoint.house with
the two hoigts and all other machinery and equipment therein
the compressoi•s and compressor plant,a and air distribution
eyatem, the power house with all machinery and equipment
thertia, including three Vorthington Diesel engines with
generatore, and all switch panels, starting and auxiliary
equipment,. the substation with transformers and cutouts and
attachments, all power lines, thange house and equipment
therein, the steel sharpening shop building with machinery
and equipmen therein, the garage, the yard storage plat..
forms and facilities, all tracks, plant heating system, and
plant fire protection syst.em, shafta and shaft machinery
and qquipment inkluding heedframes, and idling structures,
sheaves, skips and eages, safety doors, chut,es, hoisting
ropes, air lines, water columna, power cables, and signal
systemag ¾lovers, ventilating pipe, station pumþs and
motore with auxiliary control switches, starters and .
panels, and all other station machinery and equipment, level
sump pump änd main sump pumps


now or hereafter ph ically annexed or attached to or otherwise installed


on or in the leassa promises are.and


inrekt and shall n removed fzom


shall be the property of Richmond


the leased premises during the ter


of the lease or a sny other t4me exee}¾ as fellowat


a) If knk Corporation desiree to substitute in the no al


course of operatio den machinóry oý equipment f hilar chinery or


equipment prevional installed, llureka Corporation say remove and sell for


a fair market price he archinery or equipment so to be replaced, provided


that before any such sale, the machinery and equipment to be substituted has


been acquired by Meka Corporation and i a either on the leased premises of


available for shipment thereto and provided further that ihreke Corporation


e purchase rice of the mhinery and equipment to be
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aubstituted an amount t least equal to the amount t be realised r


the sale o the machin and equipment to be removed


b) Vith the consent of Richmond Eureka in writing first had and


obtaîned Eureka Corporation may dispose of other such machinery and equip-


ment for eÃ.ch or othe onsideration approved in writing by Richmond-Eureka


provided st.ch cash e o er consideration is applied to .ihe use and benefit


of the leased preniaea i a manner approved in writing by Richmond-Eureka,


but Richmond-Eureka aball be under o obligation to give such consent or


approval but shall noi arbitrarily withhold the same.


The words annexed" and *attached" as used herein include, (kLthout


limiting the generality of the same} bolti g, nailing, screwing, grouting,


concreting, or other s ening to the land buildinge, structures, Or.gny .


portion thereof.


The buildings structures, improvements, machinery and equipinent


hereinabove . referre t à presently leo ed on *r in t,he leased premises


and suoh sabetitutions or addi ions as may be made thereto are and shall be


e unit and an integral part of the leased premises and kreka-Corporation


acknowledge a that title to all auch property is and shall he in Richmond


1ereke and such prop rty shall be kept intact as one unit with the leased


ITNESS BERE07











EXHIM ELI & 00& ORTIGl LTETED
Fureka, Nevada


AuLuat 11, 1991 .


es Eureka Corporation IAmited
Euroka, Nevada
Docket tio. BA-74X


Mr. J. L. Rottlund
General Counsel
Defense Lindale Administration
asagton 6 D. C.


Dear Lr..IIof lunds


Attached please find executed garanty as segmated


in your letter et July 31, 1951 to serve in lies of landlord•s


exploration loan.


Sincerely youro,


EMA COR'ûMTION LIMI27L


George D. Mitchell
Vice President & General Manage


GL/
00: Dr. Boyd


Timyer Litulaley - Toronto New York
Paul Seckhausen
. S. Hutchinson







GUARANTY
nom one me sus emm was sur


a consideration of the waiver by the United States of America


of the requirement of a landlordia subordination agreemerk as eat, forth


in paragaph 2(b) of the attached Exploration Project Contract between


the undersigned and the United States of America, the undernitned hereby


arant,con the payment to the United tates of America of royalties, as


specified in paragraph 1$ o£ aaid Contract, ypon any and all oro discovered


or developed as a result of said Contract, which is mined within 10 years


from the date of said Contract, whether or not the underaigned has any


interest in the property covered by the said Contract or any part in †Jie


. mining operations at the time said ore is mined. If for any reason the


not smelter retur¤s £rom operations that would be subject undar said


contract to such paymo¤¾a to the Lnited States of America tre not available


as a means of measuring the amount o£ such payment, then the underaigned


agrees and undertakes to make such payment according to the best estimates


of the mount that can reasonably be made, and in the etent of dispute aa


†,o such ettdeate, the undersigted ALTees that the deterednation thereof by


either the Administrator of Defense linerale A¢hinistration or by the


Director of the United States Bureau of Lines shall be £inal and himling


upon the undersigned; provided, hawaver, that should undersitpad, prior to


the accrual of any obligation to pay under †Jiis gaaradoe, Arrish to the


United States the aubordination acroeraant required by paragraph 2(b) of







said tract this cover at aball theraapon becom thily Batisfied arxi


o% no rther force or ofrect.


Dated t 11th y og AgA 1951


Em COR MTION IRITED


Thayer Lindaley
President











EXHIBIT 0 kg orpc ration Limit.ed
Eureka Nevada


FINANCIAL STATENENT


AS 07


RIL po 9 1
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REA 00 ORATION LT ITED


LANCE REET


ril 30 1951


RR T ASSETS;


On depos.it - Ganadian banket
Canadian funds 32.30
U. S. dollai ocount 12.50 3,244.00


On deposit sta on hand in U.8 19.782.65


Accounts Retoivable 7,7A2.58
hecounts Receivable - associated co panies 3,457·44
Loan receivable 9.000.04


Total current Assets


INV2NTORT - supplies at ost


INTESSŒNT AND DEPOSIVe .


Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. stock - 1875 sharea at cos 14,155.43
Deposit - with Nevada Industrial Commission 1.22A.99


IND A88378 - ( e dule A-1)


Mining claims in Nevada - owned outright
at cost 10,000.00


Leams porti ti. represented by royalty
paymente charged to deferred
development expenses 7.3AO.29 2,659491


Cost of mining claims in Nevada ässigned
or to be assigned to Richmond-Eureka
Mining Gospany 272,036.60


Payments on options to purchase. mining
claims in Nevada -Aús? •¾


315,396. 31
Payments to R.S. 06yainment for option lease on


oil, and gas rights in Nye Countý evada 2560 aore 1,280 00
Buininge 333,665.42
Machinery an . equipment 3A9aAAG*OA


23,027.45


80.200.02


103,227.47


2004620.23


15,380.A2


Total fixed assets


CAPITALIZED ÈXPENSES AND DEFERRED CHARGES:
Deferred development expensea - (schedule 1-2)
Deferred adskinistrative and general expense . 4538,653.15


Leest forgiveness of interest 177,251.30
Expenditures and advances for outside exploration
Expenditures for exploring gas and oil rights
Prepaid insurance and interest


SA 068iA56.58


361,A01.85
11,818.36
1,304.85


12,847.69


1,999,827.77


A.455.829.33


o assets * 6 A.885.22
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comonito IMIp


ILims Ato CAPITA


April 30, 1951


clammt IIAan Tys


Notes payable 53,917.73
Accounta payable material s pplies


expenses at Mine 4,510.10
Accrued payroll 2,470490


eermed te em 1,623.23 68 ¾1.96


gable t.o associáted 40 yanies and
individuaio 101,8k2.58


total current usoutues 176,m.


ITALt


Capita ehares - par value #1.0 Canad an


Authorised 5,000,000 shares
Unissued 148, SA5 Aarea


Issued and
outste ding 5 455 sh res $4,593 780.91


Paid-in utplus 2,085,150A9


Deficit 80,A20.92 6 598,510.68


1 liabili a and gepital 6 77A,885.22
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marA CORPORARON


pril 30, 1951


Balance Balance
Sept. 30, 1950 Additions Dispositions Apr.30,1991


Mini Clagma


Nevada olaims in gerada
owned outright at cost
10,000.00 less portion


represented by royalty,
7¿340429; charged to


developannt expense. 2,659.91 $ 2 59471


Mining claims in gerada
subject assignment to
Richaond Eureka Mining
co at oost 68,526 41 3¿510.19 212 036.60


Faym¢úto ando on options
to purchase mining claims


N ada. 31,315.00 3,325.00 40g700.00


aai.
etat.. sosassi.12 e a .19 aspes.si


Land in Eureka, Nevad
(noneining). 3,618.85 3,618485


Other Mining Interest 14,200447 14,290.41


No ng Option Leases 1 280.00 14280.00


auti n . 333,3a.so 343.9 333,665.42


Equip e Mining A35,152.12 23,661.46 A11,490.67
Facility 93A,76),84 15,819.64 918,9AA.20
Milling 32,011,82 12,960.65 19,05147


2.061.629.73 8.A59.11 70.261.07 6999.027.77
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CORPORATION LI D


D »Ivmorum µPaus


April 30, 1951


Balanee Addition Balance
September 30 at April 30


1950 Cost 1951


ne D o en


Fad Shat


sin ng ,313,985.08 $ 1 313,985.08
Station Cuttin 172,623.22 772,623422
Drifting 114,040.45 114,0AO.45
Raising 8,48A.92 8,48A.92
Mine Maintenance Repair 237,126,06 47,34A,18 284,470.24
Mi e Urwatering A76,685.65 476,685.65


yean agte


itting 23,594.24 23,59A.24


Other Developments frior to 1943 119,403.73 119,A03.73


Mining Expense Prior to 194 À2,403.17 424403.17


3,108,346.52 47,3AA,18 $ 3,155,690.70


Milling 1,060.A2 1,060.42
Diamond & Rotary Drilling 108,332.8$ 138,040484 246,373.69
Offies & Supervision at Prop 331,576,19 11,7A0.85 343,317404
General Expense at 7 oporty 409,546.46 29,263417 A38,809.63


957 802.02 221 449.A6 * 4,185,251.AS


Not Return m Ora
Prior to 19 (deduet) . 116 794.90 116,794.90


3,841 001.12 227 449 44 ,068,456.5
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REA COWORTION UM ED


Loans and Accounts Payable


19


x camte aus com so 000 00


DUE ASSOCIATED AND AFF D COM AN


Frobinher Lîmited 60,045e46
Ventures Limited AO,088422
Panaminas Inc. ),785.58
Falconbridge Mickel Mines Limited 2,291.5A
Hoyle Mining Company 1,548448
Quebed Lead Snelters Syndicate $3430 107,822.58


INE OFTICEi
Notee Payable 3>9AŸ•73
Acerned Wges 2,470.90
Acorned Taxes 7,623.23
Aocounts hyable 4,510elo 18,551.96


al 176,37A.54







CORPOROTON LIMiTED


IAL BALax02


pril 30, 1951


Cash - First National Bank of Wevada
Cash Special Account - Chemical


Bank and Trust
Petty Cadh Fund
Accounts Receivable


Co.


Loano Reagîvable
Inventory Supplies
Camb Deposits - Nov. Ind. etc.
30 ning 01mine Owned Outright
Mining Claime Under R. E, Lease
Payments I de On Mining Claim Optiona
Konkiinik option Leases
Buildingé & Equipment Previous


Buildings
Equipment


Deferred Development


Years
8 333,321.5


1,A01,927.79.


Diamond'& Rotary Drilling 108,332485
Mine Development 3,108, 3A64 $2.
Gen, rap. et Propeny . A09,5AS446
Office & Supervision at rop. 331,576.19
Less-Net Return fzoa Ore 116,794,90


Deferred Administrative & Gen. Exp.
Expenditures & Advances for


Out,side Exploration
penditores for


Gas Ridats.
Explortag Oil


Prepaid Insuranee


ad


Frenaid Interest
dings durrent


Mining Ëqui saent - Current
Facilit,y .
Milling
Mine pyvelopment - Current
Diamond & .Rpbry Drilling -
Willing - Carrent


TSR


Office & Gapètkision - Current
General Exponee at Prop. .. Current
Deferred Administrative & General - Current
New York Office Control
Defielt
Accounts Payable


16,684.93


300,00


71,200.02
9,000,00


200,620.23
1,22A.99
2,659.2L


27;,036.60
AO,900.00


1,280.00
1,735,249.29


3,841,007.12


$,258.79


11,818.36


1,304.85
12,706.00


141.69
343.92


47, 41.18
138,0A0484


1 060.42
11 740.$$
9,263.17
7,356.01


80,420.92


Notes Payable
Payroll Payable
Acerued Totes


6 818 952.83


* 23,661.46
15,319.64
12,960.65


6,807,959,12


A,510.10
3,9A7.73
2,470.90
7.623.21


# 6,878,952.83
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rBTETT D EURRA CORPORATION I.IMITED
EURRA NEVADA


ALL CLAIMS UNDER CONTROL OF


EURKA CORPOF.utION LIMITED
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Eureka Corporation.Li ited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
kreka, Nevada


EIRIEIT D


(b) PATWTED OLAIMS


NAME Of CI.A LOT OR LUhvEY 80
Acouchment 2866
Apex 2865
At Law 41
Albion No. I 2860
Albion No. 2 2861
Albion No, 3 2862.
Albion Consolidated 2863
Antardeio, (Ant Aretic) 2855
Atlantie 2854
Arctie 2857
Big i, R, 2871
Brova 87
Enckeye 37
Garson 68
Ca11Away 57
Ghampion 38
Cliff Mine 2856
Davies 230
Davieä No. 2 231
Diagonal 200
Fad 3223
Fran 309
Frien 308
Grand Cántral 17&
Great Eastern 165
Oulch 2872
Honeymoon Amended 2868
La Veta 287)


. Look Out 43
Lucky Man 2852
Lupit,a 49
Namonth 41
Main $haft 2864
Marriage Almended 2861
Marcelina East 119
Nuget 46
Peach 2869
Porter 86
Price 228
Prico No. 2 229
Ravine 2858
Rear Guard 225-
ammmte 3252
Richmond 6A
Richmond Sancho 211
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Bureka dorporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
kreka, Nevada


HIBIT D


6. (b) (Continueë) PATENTED CLAIMS


NAME OF CLA I T OR SURVEY NO.
«¾m 106


Badger 218
Bomaan 175 .
Richmond Ex. No. 4686
Connell 190
Central Consolideted 268
Cyanide AAAA
Europa.. Consolidated 176
Fredrika 269
Generai.Lee 120
Little Giant 192
Lone Pine 4686
Me.con City 250
Members No. 2 281
Ns.rgaretta 1946
Morning Star 249
Monarch No. 2 AR6
Monardh No. 3 4686
Orientei and Belmont Consol 196
Es ¢ine 89
Richmond Extension 4686


Ex. No. 1 A686
a " 2 A6ß6
a e 4686
rection 4686


Ruby Hill Fraction AGB6
Ruby Hill No 1 4686


4686
Vide Weat 105
Democrat 310
Oreen Seal 167..A
Herculean 317
Minerva 292
Silver Lick and Bobbie Barne Consol. 75
Vera Cras and California Con 76
Protection 300
Horizontal 316
Silver Bill and Diagonal 255
Ves rn and Vinchester 216
Jack and Seanland 217
Isandula 213
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Bureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
ureka Nevada


EXHIBIT D


6. (b) Continued) PATENTip CLAIMS


NAME OF CLAIM Dr OR SURVEY 0.
Che.rter 297
Central Hill 273
Hope Consolidated 206
Mand C 307
Pride of the Vest 267
Barlen & Euska Bello Consol. 262
Patroon and Grand Delivery Consol. 261
Belle of the kost #2 271
Bullvhackey 51
Hoitly 122
Silver VGát 131
Adeas & F¢rren 116
Jackson 98
Tinnie 195
Vilson 97
Silver Region 160
Bavage 42
Sentinel 40
Skylark 56
St. Andrev 242-A
St. David 2859
St. George 66
St. Patrick 241-A
Surplus
Tip Top 65
T. R. 2810
Victoria 161
Villismebar 117


Moosae 60
*Sea ling 240


MILL BI S


Brava 139
Enokeye 113
Carson 137
Champion 11A
yo 138
Skylark 21&
Su:eplus 1A1
St. Andrev 242-8
St. Ratrie 241-8
Rear Guard 245-8
Lupita 225-8
Triangle 49-8
Black-11 48-8
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reka Coxpora¾oa 1.1 ited
reka Nevada


conusues) statsto


MIR S‡T


mock na 96
Bi cic - 109 91
Stock -- los 90
21eek - 110 92
m¢ck - 117 93
Bloet - 8
Block - 29 6
219ok - 28
mock - 9


iciac w 7 A2
Block - 17 11, 12.


re not on map. These patents re south a


roperty shown on map.


6. (e) UNPATENTEp GLAIMS
ammo aussexo
LOCATION LOCATION


ocano asconoso asconoso acozza neonso
NA¾B OF CLAIN DATE DATþ BOOK PAGg DAg 1100K PAGE


Adama Hill R:stension 5 1/20/26 J A90 8/21/45 K 337
has #1 5 * J A90 X 331
Ext. #2 1 5 * . J A91 K 342
xxt. ga 1 491 x 331
Ext. #A 1 5 1/1A/26 482 5/26 J 50


I 326
J 506


Ext. 12/17 2 482 K 327
J 507


Ext 6 J 482 K 327
507


t. i 483 t 328
7 508


; ¿g & 324
à #9 1/28/26 $ A92 5 K 325


a a Ext. #10 3/31/26 6/1A/26 4 8 5 330


Adame Bill Frac n 11/25/25 1/28/ 6 515 64
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


6. (c) Continue EDIIBIT D


NPATNTED CLAIM
AMEÈED AMENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


LOCATED RECORDED RECORDED ECORDED RECORDED
NAI & OF CLM DATE DATE BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


Alpha atension #2 7/1/36 8/4/36 K 256 11/21/45 K , 393
I 256 K 39A


#4 K 257 K 394
#$ K 257 K 395
#6 E 258 K 395


a o #7 K 258 K 396
Altoona 1 878 878 K 263 11/21/1878 F 268
Ann Fract on K 291
Auro Fraction 1 5 J 533 5 K 336
8-3 6 K 7 6 K 21)


6 x 24
K 292


Badger Extension 7 7 K 60 I 344
Cedar free 5 1 J 514 5 K 352
Cedar Fraction 5 I 352


K 153
Cub 7/1/29 9 K 161 /21/4 338


Cab No. 1 ?/1/29 339
5 A 459


Gyanide Extension 7/1/25 5 J 461) 5 E 334
5 A A59 J 494)


#1 /25 5 J 462 5 K 335
4/25 5 J 465 A95


#3 5 5 333
6 495


#4 10/n/25 11/11/25 J 468
6 496)


#5 25 25 469 5 332)
#6 1 & 500 5 K 341


a a #7 1 2 J 500 X 318
e a #8 6 515 I 319


#13 487 5 I 319
e #14 489 K $20


#16 ASS K 320
#17 485 a 321
#24 1/14/26 479 J 503)


322)
25 12/16/25 6/14/26 547 322


26 1/14/26 480
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


6. (e) Cont,in MRIBIT D


ATM AD CLA


AMENDED ENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


LOOATED CORDED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED
NAxy or CLgx DATE DATE BooK PAGE JTL 800K PAGE


Cyanide Ext. #27 12/16/25 6 J 499 5 K 324
5 J 489 6 J


cyanide fraction 10/30/25 5 J ATO K 3
6 K


December No. 2 12/19/25 1/21/26 509 ( 5 K 3
21 E


12/18/25 1/25/26 J 498 45 K 35
27 K 5


499 5 K 35A
27 K 52


1/28/26 516 5 K 354
7 K 53


516 I 355
64


Desember Traction 6 6/1/26 530 5 K 364)
emocrat Frantion 6 6/u/26 2 5 x 348


Dodge Fraction 0/26 K 37 8/24/45 K 344
1 6 I 185


Bast Cyanide 6 6 I 188 5 E 335
Elsie 1/5/26 3 473 5 K 356
fox 8/6/36 K 259 11 5 K 391


* No 1 K 259 • t 392
· • 2 260 * I 392


(Recorded Rollon)
Relen, Hollen 6/4/1891 91 G 499
January 1/10/26 519 8/21/45 K 330


151)
July 7/1/29 ( 156) 8/21/45 K 339


July #1 157 K 340
152


July #2 157 K 341
Mttle Mdie 5/28 26 ty 6 543 7 K 63


( $ K 224
Mttle Mdie Fraction 5/18 26 6/14/26 K 1 ( 5 K 345


. Ludcy Dick 11/5/19 11/17/19 J 57 9 5 K 348
6 E 30


Lucky Dicle Fra¢tion 5 324 2 K 293)
Laat Fraction K 26 5 K 350
i¾y Fraction 6 6 J $25 K 350
Narch Fractión J $29 5 K 337


6 K 30
onarch Traetton /15/26 $7/26 509 5 K 349)
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka Nevada


6 (o) (Continued) EIBIBIT &


UNPATUTED CLAIMS
AMMDED
LOCATION


ocano coacto noonoso ascomo
NAME OR C AT DATE BOOK PAGE DA E
Mohawk 4 I 166 26
Fraser and Miloono 81 881 F 471


6 1 186)
er lears 1/1/16 I 189)


#L $12
Stormy Fraction J 528
Sunday J 539 8/20/45
vinay 53o
acent 297 10/15/45
Bo•m A 297
Boom #2 298
Boom #3 299
Bul1xhacker No 7/1/35 7/2 35 1 223 10/1 /45


x 223
Neily No. 2 X 222


222
Silver Vest No 223
Bourboa 9/1/39 283 0/15/45
Bye 283
Vonder 5 (310


$ E (396 12/8/45
x 3u


Vonder No; 1 45 K 397)
Jumbo 7/17/22 11 2 3 398 12/8/AS
Jumbo No. 3 J 399
Folly 7/1/28 9/6/28 K 120 S/23/A6
Polly No. 1 K 121


K 121
Silver F3raation E $13
Spring K 312
Vave Fraction I 317
Was Fraetion K 318
Spar * K 329
oke * K All


March t 300
a No. 1 300
e 2 301


6/11/ 301
302
302
303
303


16/45 304
304


10 305


ENDED
LOCATION
neonto
BOOK PAQE
J 545


x 64
E 343
K 325
X 326


& 330


359
t 360
x 361
K 361
1 362
4 363
K 364
K 365
x 366
K 362
K 365


K 398


K 399
K 391
K 398
K 414
x Als
1 416


11 . 305
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Eu.reka Corporation Limited
Eureka Nevada


6. (e) (ContAnne ERRIBIT A


NPATENTED CL M
AMENDBD AMMDED
LOCATION LOCATION


caza ascono o asconoso secomo asconazo
FAME OF Opit BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGS
March Extension K 306


o. K 306
Snow 307


a No. 1 307
No. 2 308
No. 3 ggg
No. A 309
No. § 309


E. No. 2 2A3
5/36 227


228
Rex No. 3 /5/34 243 5 15/36 E 239'


6 228
x No. A 5/34 244


229
a-2 No. 6 4/6/36 244


229
E-8 No. ? 4/5/36 X 245


6 K 230
E No, 8 4/5/36 6 x 245


E 230
x Nov 9 4/3/36 6 E 246


6 1 231
x No. 10 4/3/36 K 246


6 E 231
a.x No. 11 4/6/36 K 247


6 x 232
E-E No. 12 4/5/36 K 247


I 232 .
A-3 No. 13 4/5/36 K 248


23)
NE No. 14 A/3/36 6 248


233
E-2 Wo. 15 2A9


23A
E No. 16 4/6/36 249


6 234
x No. 17 4/5/36 6 250


235
E No. 18 36 250


6 235
x No. 19 A/3/36 251


X 236
E No. 20 291


6 I 236
E Nov 21 4/6/36 K 232


K 238
x No. 22 4/5/36 6 & 252


23s
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reka Corporetion Lituited
reka Nevada


6. o) Oontinue


EXHIBIT A


MPAT TED
anno Axmoso


LOCATION IACATION
00MED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED MCORDED


NAME OF CIA DATE ago 800K FAG pAtz BOOK PAGE


E No 23 4/5/36 6 K 25
x 237


3 o. 2A 14/14/36 6 E 25)
E 237


3 No. 25 25).











AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS


Technical Publication No. azg6


The Story of Eureka
BY Wu.LIAM SHAar, MEMBER AIME


(Chicago Meeting, Pebruary r94


DISCOVERY of new ore in the Eureka THICHESS, FT


district, Nevada, as a result of bold and OanoVICIAN:
persistent exploration based on a geologic Pogonip limestone (upper part).


Thin bedded limestone with
interpretation of structure has recently some chert.
aroused wide comment in mining circles. UPPER CAMBRIAN:
It may therefore be of interest to the pro- Pogonip limestone (lower part).
fession to have a summary of the historical Thin-bedded limestone (with
background and an account of the recent shaly timestone and chert).... 425+
program of glevelopment. Dunderberg shale. Shale (clay and


The mines of Eureka, discovered in the · calcareous shale) and thin-
late 186o's, were the first important silver- bedded limestone 340+
Iead mines in the.United States. They have Hamburg dolomite. Dolomite and
a production record of more than fifty-one MIDDLEim tmne - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . go
million dollars.:


Secret Canyon shale. Shale and
After the ore bodies were apparently thin-bedded limestone. . . . . . . . r,o35


bottomed in the 188o's, repeated attempts Geddes limestone. Carbonaceous,
to find new ore were unsuccessful until flaggy limestone with some
rg4o when a diamond-drill hole cut a
4o-ft width of sulphide ore 14og ft below
the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft. The
next hole cut 3o it, of ore and.three addi-
tional holes drilled in 1943 and 1944 showed
the ore body to be continuous, Shaft sink-
ing to reach and open up the ore body has
been in progress since 1945·


GEOLOGY


shale partings · · - - 335
MIDDLE ( ) AND LOWER CAMBRIAN:


Eldorado dolomite. Dolomite and
limestone........ ... 2,ooo


LöWER CAMBRIAN:


Prospect Mountain quartzite.
Quartzite with occasional inter-
calated conglomerate and shale r,66o+


The Prospect Mountain
quartzite has been sub-
divided into two forma-


Stratigraphy


The ore in the Eureka district occurs in
a series of Cambrian sediments which is
exposed through a thickness of over 6ooo


. ft. The stIatigrap11ic column is as follows:*


tiens: Upper part, Pioche
shale. Shale, quartzitewith
some intercalated lime
stone (Lower Cambrian
fossils)-2oo it. Lower part,
Prospect Mountain quart-


. Eite prOp€r- g,46e#ft,


Manuscript received at the ofHee of the
Institute Sept. 6. 1946.


* Geologist, Eureka, Nevada.
I B. P. Couch and J. A. Carpenter: Nevada's


Metal and Mineral Production. Nevada
Bulletin (r943) 37.


* H. E. Wheeler and D. M. Lemmon: Univ.
Nevada Bulletin (May 1. 1939) 33•


Total thickness. . . . . . . 6,695+


Much the most productive of these
formations has been the Eldorado dolo-
mite, which yielded more than $42,ooo,ooo
at Ruby Hill and an additional amount


Copyright. 2947, Ëy the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Inc.
Printed in USA
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WII.LIAM SHARP


from south of Ruby Hill, where, together
with other formations (the Secret Canyon,
Hamburg and Dunderberg) it produced
nearly 8,,ooo.ooo. The production from
immediately north of Ruby Hill, in the
Hamburg, Dunderberg and Pogonip for-
mations, amounted to slightly more than
$2,ooo,ooo.


Structure


The present complex structure of Ruby
Hill represents an anticline which was
broken by thrust-faulting and later by
normal faults.


Folding and Thrusting-·-The original fold
was a northerly trending anticline with
isoclinal limbs. Thrusting, apparently from
the west, cut through the anticline, over-
turned the east limb and overrode it. The
sedimentars beds in the overthrust block
were in certain places materially thinned
by slipping along approximately parallel
planes, which can be seen within the


formations. As a result, the Secret Canyon
shale and the Eldorado dolomite were
found to be less than half their normal
thickness where penetrated by diamond
drilling from the 841-ft level of the Locan


shaft, and the Geddes limestone was com-
¡iletely missing in hole C as shown in sec-
tion A-A' of Fig I.


Normal Faulting--After the overthrust-
ing, normal displacements occurred along
faults of three sets, with strikes respec-
tively west of north, east of north and
nearly east-west. The effect of the east-
west faults was to elevate the blocks to the
south of them. This permitted erosion to
remove the greater part of the overthrust
beds on Prospect Mountain, where only
remnants and down-dropped segments now
remain, and to expose the overturned east
limb of the anticline. At Ruby Hill and to
the north on Adams Hill, however, all of
the overthrust Cambrian sediments re-
main, and it is in these beds that the ore in
this part of the district occurs.







rHE STUttY OF ilt'REKA


Orc Bodics


The ore bodies at Ruby Ilill were all
within a block of Eklorado dolomite, which
narrows downward in the form of a wedge.
It is bounded on the northeast by the Ruby
Ilill fault (one of the northwesterly striking
normal set) and on the southwest by
Prospect Alountain quartzite (which under-


lies the Eldorado). The quartzite dips
castavard toward the fault. thus forming


the bottom of the productive block.


The block, elongated in a northwesterly


direction, has a length of 44oo ft on the


surface. In width it measures no ft near
its southeast end on the Jackson property
and 12oo ft at its northwest end on the


Richmond property. Downward, it came


to a wedge end between the quartzite and
the fault at a depth of 6oo ft in the Jackson
mine and at 13oo it in the Richmond mine.


This remarkably productive wedge of
dolomite has been crushed and recemented
and into it the ore has been introduced.
All the ore in this block was oxidized with
the exception of occasional rcsidual bunches


in the cores of ore bodies. Although much
of the lead was in the form of plumbo-
jarosite, oxidation had not reached its
extreme stage, since small amounts of
anglesite and galena were present and
most of the iron was carbonate.


An example of the richness of the ores
mined by the companies in the early
period cari be gained from a published
report of the Richmond Mining Co. for the
year 1878. In that year, the average value
of the ore smelted at its furnaces was given
as follows: lead 33.12 pct, iron 24.oy pct,
zinc 1.89 pct, arsenic 4-13 pct, sulphur
1.67 pct, together with a silver content of
27.55 oz per ton and a gold content of


1-59 oz per ton.
In mining this grade of ore, the com-


panies had, of necessity, left casings of iron


carbonate ore around the walls of all the
stopes. Sometimes these casings were many
feet thick. All the iron carbonate con-


tained small quantities of lead, gold and
silver but within the casings there were
also streaks and bunches oí the high-grade


ores. It was from these casingsthat produc-
tion by lessees came when company oper-


ations ceasid.
XIost of the important are bodies had no


outcrops, although discovery of the mines


was made on the Eureka Consolidated
property where a large ore body out-
cropped in the dolomite near its contact
with the un lerlying quartzite. Smaller sur-


face lenses also made in the Jackson and
Phoenix mines near this same contact but


the only outcrop of ore in the Richmond


mine was a narrow 4o-ft lens that made
along the Lizette fault. It was here that
the Richmond company started its first


shaft, the Tip Top incline. The ore in this
shaft led to a large flat ore body a short


distance below the surface, which made
along a thrust-fault planc in the dolomite.
A number of additional ore bodies along
faulted segments of thrust planes were dis-
covered in depth. Other types of ore bodies
included:


1. Ore lenses along the Richmond fault,


particularly where the fault separated the


dolomite and quartzite.
2. Small ore bodies in and adjoining the


Lawton cross fault. .
3. Ore bodies along steeply dipping


faults parallel to the Ruby Hill. On one of
these a large ore body, known as the Potts
Chamber, reached the bottom of the
dolomite wedge at its junction with the
Ruby Hill fault. Here the ore ended at a
depth of 6o ft below the 8oo-ft level of the
Richmond mine. Further to the northwest
some stopes in this mine reached a depth
of goo ft but no ore of any consequence
was found below that level.


The normal displacement on the Ruby
Hill fault had dropped younger sediments
on the northeast or hanging-wall side
against the productive Eldorado dolomite.
Clearly the most promising place to look
for new ore was at a deeper stratigraphic
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horizon on the hanging-wall side below
these younger sediments. Workings to test
this horizon su.cceeded in reaching the
dolomite but did not explore it very ex-
tensively. Geologists in the eighties dis-
agreed as to whether the Ruby Hill fault
was premineral or postmineral, and the
mining companies, .hoping that it was


postmineral but fearing that it was pre-
mineral, made only half-hearted attempts


to meet the huge costs of this deeper
exploration.


Undoubtedly the fault is premineral, and


acted as a channel for the ore-bearing solu-
tions to reach the wedge of Eldorado
dolomite, but the early operators feared
that if it were premineral no ore could be


expected in the hanging-wall formations.
This was the situation when active oper-


ations ceased.


EARLY ŸRODUCTIVE PERIOD


In the early 1870's, .Eureka boasted of
two large smelters with a daily capacity
of 2oo tons or more each, and there were at
one time three other smaller furnaces in
operation. Pictures show lead bullion
stacked up in the yards of the larger
smelters like cordwood awaiting a favor-
able lead market.


The two large smelters, whose slag
dumps still greet all travelers as they enter


Eureka along highway so, were those of
the Richmond Mining Co. at the south
end of town and the Eureka Consolidated
Mining Co. at the north end. Their mines
were adjoining properties 2 miles to the
west, on Ruby Hill.


Most of the production occurred in the
period 1871-1888, and the Richmond mine
and smelter were closed in 1890. The
Eurcka Consolidated Mining Co. had by
this time ceased mining operations on com-
pany account but had let out small blocks
of ground around the old ore bodies to
lessees, or "tributors," as they were called
in those days. The Eureka company con-
tinued, to operate its smelter for several


years on the production from lessees'but


as the production decreased it became un-


profitf61ë to continue and the smelter was
dismantled.


Of the more than forty-two million


dollars produced from the wedge-shaped
block of dolomite, over forty million was


produced by the Richmond and the
Eureka Consolidated 31ining companies.


Originally. six companies owned the


claims covering the surface exposure of


Ehlorado dolomite on Ruby Hill but the
Richmond absorbed the Albion Consoli-


dated to the west of it and the Eureka


Consolidated acquired the KK Consoli-
dated lying to the east. and the fettr"Eum-


panies then remaining were, from northwest


to southeast: Richmond Alining Co..


Eurcka Consolidated Mining Co.. Phoenix


Silver Mining Co., Jackson 31ining Co.


Development Operations


Riclunond Mining Co.-After the Rich-
mond Alining Company's tirst shaft, the


Tip Top incline. reached the large, tlat


thrust-plane ore body, the company
started a vertical shaft, the Richmond, at a


point on the north side of Ruby Hill, goo ft


to the northeast. This shaft, starting at an
elevation more than iso ft lower than the


Tip Top incline, is 12oo ft deep, and the
company established levels too ft apart


until the coo-ft level was reached; below
that the levels are Iso ft apart. The shaft
started in Secret Canyon shale a short
distance to the north of the Ruby Hill
fault and on the west side of the Bowman


fault; passed through the .shale and the
Rubý Hill fault between the 2nd and 3rd
levels, where it entered the Eldorado dolo.
mite and passed into Prospect Mountain
quartzite at yoo ft and bottomed in that'
formation.


The flat thrust-plane ore body trended
downward to the northeast to the 2oo ft
level of the Richmond mine. There ore was
found along the dolomite-quartzite contact
and along the Richmond fault as well as on
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the thrust plane. Below this level, the
thrust-plane ore split u¡i, one part trending
downward to the northwest while the other


part continued downward to the northeast.
Through a series of ore stringers and con-
necting lenses the second part joined with


ore along the Richmond fault, passed
through the fault into the hanging wall and


continued until it reached the top of the
Potts Chamber ore bodv.


It was the latter ore bodv that caused
extended litigation between the Richmond


and the Eureka Consolidated companies in
the late seventies. The Richmond company


contended that it had the right through
apex of its ore body at surface to follow
that ore body regardless of the fact that in


strike the Potts Chamber crossed into the
Eureka Consolidated property. and regard-
less of the fact that the two companies had


previously established a boundary line
along the end lines of their respective


claims. The court held in favor of the
Eureka Consolidated, making the com-


promise boundary line permanent.
Exploration Reyond the Rul>y Ilill Fault-


The Richmond company began to probe
into the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill
fault at its 6oo-ft lescl, but as these cross-
cuts entered formations stratigraphically
higher than the Eldorado the work was of
very limited extent. However, a crosscut


through the fault on the toso-ft level, at a
point west of the 13owman fault, entered a
downthrown segment of Eldorado. Several
hundred feet of drifting and crosscutting
was done in this block but no ore was
found. The company then put down Sve
diamond-drill holes from different parts of
this development work to prospect the


formation at a little greater depth, but all


without success. On the 12oo-ft level, the
company merely crosscut 14o ft into the
Eldorado to the northeast of the fault and
quit.


Eureka Consolidated-The Eurcka Con-


solidated Company's main vertical shaft,
the Lawton, was 730 ft deep. It started


in Eldorado dolomite and bottomed in
Prospect Mountain quartzite. Then at a
point 600 ft to the northwest of this shaft.
on the 73o-ft (gth) level, starting in
El lorado dolomite, the company sank
an incline shaft to the 14th level. This


shaft also bottomed in the quartzite


not far below the Rubv Hill fault. This
level was beneath the dolomite wedge and


hence found no ore.


The ore bodies in the Eureka Con-


solidated property also made along thrust
planes in the dolomite, on or near the


underlying quartzite. Ore also formed


lenses in the dolomite along the contact


where the formations were separated by


the Richmond fault. Other lenses followed
into the dolomite along the Lawton cross
fault and eventually connected with the


Potts Chamber, as did those of the Rich-
mond farther to the west.


E.rploration in t/ic IIanging Itall of Ilir
Fault-The Eureka Consolidated also ran


short crosscuts through the fault into


the upper formations. However, with the
intention of really exploring beyond the


fault for what the company hoped would
be the downthrown portions of the surface
ore bodies, it sank the vertical Locan
shaft to a depth of x2oo ft. It started in
Hamburg dolomite 85o ft to the northeast


of the Rubv Hill fault and bottomed in
Secret Canvon shale.


On the x2od-ft level, the fault separated
Secret Canyon shale and Prospect Moun-
tain quartzite. At the point where the
crosscut on this level cut the fault, pyrite
was present in the fault nlling but so
much water was encountered that the
pumps were drowned and the development
ceased.


Closing Years of Operation-After the


Eureka Consolidated closed its smelter,
lessees continued to mine, or "chloride"
as they called it, the better streaks and
bunches of ore in the iron carbonate cas-
ings, which they shipped to the Salt
Lake Valley smelters. Sometimes the
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pay was pretty lean but a good car now
and then helped to keep the wolf from
the door and a small yearly production
was maintained until icos. ln that year
the Richmond and the Eurcka Con-


solidated properties were consolidated


into the RichmondÆureka Alining Co.


and in this new company the Enited


States Smelting, kelining and Alining


Co. held the contraling interest.


In the years between loos and agio,


the Richmond-Eureka 31ining Co. re-
habilitated the Eureka Consolidated and


Richmond mines and shipped the stope


casings and many of the ohl stope nlls


that had formerly been too low in grade.
This ore had an average grade of 3 pct lead,


30 pct excess iron over insoluble, with
some lime and a gold-silver content of


$6.oo per ton. At that time the bulk of
the custom ores reaching the Salt Lake
Valley smelters were highly siliccous and
the basic ores from Eureka supplied a
much needed 11ux.


However, early in 1910, floods washed
out the Eureka and Palisade railroad in
so many places that several years passed
before it was repaired. In the meantime
the mine had closed, and when the railioad
was agam m operation the railroad com-
pany had so boosted its rates that the
Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. decided
it could not operate at a profit on this


low-grade product, and the mines re-


mained closed. Lessecs continued to chlo-
ride a little ore and were able to make
a small production after the railroad was
operatmg.


RE:NEwAL OF SEARcu


The resumption of exploration for
deeper ore bodies dates from 1919, when -
the Ruby Hill Development Co., financed
in Canada, took a lease on the property
of the Richmond-Eurcka Mining Co. and
started to unwater the Locan shaft, with
the intention of sinking it further.


At that time, the water stood in the


Locan shaft at a depth of about 1000 ft.
The company found that it was necessary
to retimber the shaft below, 600 ft, and
it encountered so mans difliculties in the


pumping operations that when the top
of the station was reached at the 12oo-ft


level its money had given out, and the
project was abandoned.


In 1923, the Richmond-Eureka Mining
Co. unwatered the Locan shaft to the


noo-ft level. Finding the original crosscut
in the Secret Canvon shale verv badlv


caved, it drove a parallel crosscut south-
west to the Rubv Hill fault and the


adjoining quartzite. It then connected
to the old working a short distance to the
southeast and also drove a drift to the


northwest, partly in the quartzite, until


it reached the Geddes limestone (which
underlies the Secret Canyon shale). Water


stored in the interstices of this thin-
bedded limestone drowned the pumps, and


this work was stopped. Along the fault.


however, mineralized material was found
over widths of from 6 in. to 2 ft, and some
of it carried valuable deposits of lead


and silver.with a small amount of gold.


The company, then went back to the


841-ft level, above the water; drove a


crosscut 200 ft to the northeast of the


shaft and there started a vertical diamond-
drill hole. This hole started in Hamburg
dolomite, passed into Secret Canyon
shale at a depth of about 35o ft and
entered the Eldorado dolomite somewhere
between 700 and 74o ft. However, much


caving of the hole had occurred in the
bottom part of the Secret Canvon shale


and the upper part of the dolomite was
badly crushed, so that even after solid


dolomite was entered, at 740 it, the hole


caved above the drill. In consequence,
when a depth of ¡60 ft has been reached,
the hole was abandoned.


About the year 1026, the Richmond-
Eurcka Mining Co. sent its geologists,
R. N. Hunt and R. T. Walker, to the
property to make a detailed geologic
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study. They made an excellent geological
map of the area immediately surrounding
the property and recommended that
deeper exploration be attempted, but
this work never was started.


DiscovEny or ORE


In 1035, Thayer Lindsley. in looking


over Nevada mining districts. went over


the Eureka district hurriedlv. Ile liked
the possibilities and later sent geologists


to give the area a more thorough study.


They, too, liked the chances and in rey
Dr. W. F. James obtained a long-time


lease on the RichmondÆureka Alining
Company s property and an option to


purchase the adjoining property on the
north, owned by the Cole-Wittenberg


interests. This lease and option were then
turned over to the Eureka Corporation


Limited, which, in the fall of that vear.
started a vertical diamond-drill hole to
explore in advance of sinking.


. This drill hole, known as A hole, was
located far enough in the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault to enable it to
reach the Prospect .3Iountain quartzite


before penetrating the fault. The geologic


plan in Fig 2 shows a cross fault, the
Lawton, striking slightly cast of north
(one of the normal faults), dipping about


70° to the east and ending in the footwall
of the Ruby Hill fault. Another fault,
the Bowman, with a similar strike and dip,
ends at the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill.
It was thought that perhaps the Lawton
and the Bowman were faulted portions


of the same fault, with a horizontal dis-
placement along the Ruby Hill of about
Soo ft. Drill hole A was so located that if
fhe ore bodies had been shifted that
8oo ft (considering the Ruby Hill post-
mineral) the drill hole would still have
a good chance of penetrating an ore lens.


Diamond-drill hole A started in Pogonip
limestone 60 ft to the east of the Bowman
fault; passed through the fault and into
Secret Canyon shale at 2oo ft, into Geddes


limestone at 832 ft,cinto Eldorado dolomite
at r igo ft, through the Ehlorado into
quartz monzonite porphyry at 3202 ft
and bottomed still in the porphyry, at
324o ft. It is thought that the porphyry
has been intruded along the contact
between the dolomite and the quartzite,


but casing of the hole caused abandon-


ment before the quartzite was reached.


It took the E. J. Longyear Co. 14
months to drill this hole, but much ex-
perience was gained that was helpful in


drilling later holes. No ore was found in
the hole but small amounts of lead and


zinc occurred in the monzonite porphyry.
A10st men wouki have become dis-


couraged after such a poor showing but
31r. Lindsley, after pausing some months
for breath, opened the Locan shaft to the


84:-ft level and began to drill again
from there.


Diamond-drill hole B was started from
the 841-ft level of the I ocan shaft, at a
point 430 ft to the northeast. It was
thought at the time that it would be
farther from this level to the top of the
Eldorado dolomite than it had been from
the surface to the top of the formation in
A fiole, because in B the hole was starting
in Hamburg dolomite while in A hole
Secret Canyon shale, which was cut at


2oo ft, extended to the surface on the
west side of the Bowman fault. Further-
more, crosion had removed the top of it
opposite A hole. However, in drilling B
hole it was found that all the formations,
at least those below the Hamburg, had
been considerably thinned by the thrusting.
The Secret Canyon and Eldorado were


found to be less than half their normal
thickness and the Geddes limestone was
thinned to a thickness of only to ft at
this point. This hole penetrated the
Prospect Mountain quartzite at 169o ft
after passing through about 14 ft of quartz
monzonite porphyry, and continued in
the quartzite to a depth of 19oo ft.


B hole passed through a 15-ft section
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of mostly oxidized iron-zinc ore beginning
at i152 ft, and at 14og ft it entered a
40-ft width of solid sulphides of iron,
zinc and lead. Below that, in the dolomite,
it passed through several apparently
vertical streaks of sulphide ore before
reaching the porphyry.


After B hole had been finished, the
drill hole abandoned bv the Richmond-
Eureka Niining Co. in 1924 was reopened
and drilled from 760 ft to a depth of
1562 ft. It is called C hole, and passed from
Eldorado dolomite into monzonite por-
phyry at 1522 and into quartzite at


1554 ft. This hole encountered sulphides
in the dolomite at a depth of 1340 ft,
with occasional streaks of sulphide ½ in.


thick, and at 1360 ft it entered solid
sulphide orc, similar to that in B hole,
which continued for 3o ft.


In November 1941, preparations were
begun for sinking a new shaft, the Fad.


Sinking was started in February of the
following year. It is 1430 ft to the northeast
of the Locan shaft and at an elevation
so it lower. Sinking of the shaft went
forward until water was encountered at
235 ft in the Pogonip limestone, then,
although the flow never was more than


60 gal per minute, war had made it im-
possible to obtain proper pumps and
by the time the shaft had reached a depth


of 54o ft its progress had slowed to almost
nothing.


Ore Body Confirmed


In the fall of 1943, the Bureau of
Mines undertook to drill additional holes
from the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft,
to prove whether or not the ore found in
drill holes B and C was a real ore-bodv
or whether the holes had accidentally
cut two isolated spots of ore. Holes D.
E and F were drilled, respectively 2oo ft
north, 2oo ft east and 200 ft west of B
bole. Hole F is also 2oo ft north of C
hole and the pattern of the five holes is
that of a diamond. All these holes pene-


trated what is apparently the same sul-
phide ore body as that found in drill holes
B and C, and together they proved almost
conclusively that a real ore body had
been discovered.


The results of assays from sludges


from the tive drill holes show average
assav values as follows:


Drill Ilole li -Across ao ft from 14og
to 1440 ft, assayed gold o.!64 oz, silver
3.56 oz, lead 2.46 pct, zinc 14.44 pet.
Another zone in this hole. of is ft from


1404 to Isoo ft, assayed gold o I-'3 oz,
silver 2.35 oz, lead 2.co pct and zinc
4.74 pct.


Drill Ilole C-Across 4o ft from 135o to
139o ft, assayed gold o.130 oz, silver


6-75 oz, lead 4.51 pct and zinc 10.05 pct.
Another zone in this hole of 18 ft (from
1425 to 1443 ft) assayed gold 0.104 oz,


silver 6.29 oz, lead 3.14 pct and zinc
3.82 pct.


Drill Ilolc D-Across 27½ ft from 146o
to 1496.5 ft, assayed gold o.: I oz, silver


3·29 oz, lead 2·33 pct and zinc 8-33 pct.
Contiguous to this 27½ ft is a width of
25½ ft of lower grade ore.


Drill Ilole E--Across so½ ft from
15o2½ to 1562. ft, assayed golti o.42 oz.


silver 12.12 oz, lead 8.23 pct and zinc
n.85 pct.


Drill IIole F-Across 27·4 ft from 1375.6
to 1403 ft, assayed gold 0.153 oz, silver
3-49 oz, lead 2.22 pct and zinc 6·35 pct.


I'RESENT OPEarrious


In none of the drill holes was it possible
to obtain core samples of the ore except
specimens attached to cement, but the
amount of sludge obtained was nearly
the amount of a calculated hole.


Pyrite, some arsenopyrite, and some
dolomite were the gangue minerals, and
lead, zinc and pyrite concentrates will
be made by selective flotation. The pyrite,
which colitains most of the gold, will then
be roasted and cyanided.
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During the year 1945, a surface plant
with equipment capable of sinking the
Fad shaft to the depth of the sulphide
ore body was installed and unwatering
of the shaft was started.


Originally, the Fad was timbered with
8 by 8 wooden sets. The three south com-
partments were 5 by 5½ ft in the clear
and the north or manway compartment
was 4½ by 3½ ft in the clear. This made
the overall dimensions of the shaft,
including the 2-in. lagging, 23 ft 2 in. long
by 7 ft 2 in. wide.


When work was resumed in 1945, it
was found that the wooden sets below
the water level, which at that time was
about 3oo it below the surface, had


settled out of line; so, starting just above
the water, the wooden sets were removed


and most of. the section below that point
was concreted. At that time it was nearly
impossible to obtain timber for sets,
so it was decided to use steel sets; although


- the cost is greater, the probable life is
also greater. These sets, starting just
above 3oo ft, are made from 6-in. I-beams


placed at 6-ft centers. In order to conform
with the 8 by 8 wooden sets above, the
three south compartments are 5 ft 2 in.
by 5½ ft in the clear and the manway is
4 ft 8 in. by 5½ ft in the clear. The overall
dimensions are 22 ft 8 in. by 6½ ft, and,


since the lagging is wedged inside the 6-in.
I-beams, no extra shaft space is required.


The shaft'passed from Pogonip limestone
into Dunderberg shale at 8oo it (because
of shale within the Pogonip, I had placed
this contact at a higher elevation). It
passed from Dunderberg shale into Ham-
burg dolomite at ro8o ft and is still in


the Hamburg al the present depth of
1585 ft·


The water in the shaft increased gradu-
ally from 6o gal per min. at goo ft to
6oo gal at 12oo ft and to nearly rooo gal at
1585 ft. However, measurements in the
diamond-drill holes show that the area
has drained at a rapid rate.


At 79o ft a connection was made to the
841-ft level of the Locan shaft and a main
pumping station was constructed at this
level. At 1233 ft a temporary pump
station was cut and at 1680 ft another
main pump station will be cut. At 225o ft
a main pump station will be cut and a
crosscut will (>c driven to the ore.
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INTRODUCTION


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., of Canada obtained a lease on the


mining property of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. in the Eureka mining dis-
trict, Eureka County, Nevada. In 1910 the Richmond-Eureka Co. suspended all
operations except small-scale leasing, but campany mad other geologists con-
tended that the El Dorado dolomite would also carry ore in its continuation


. in a fault block north and northeast of the productive old workings. The
company began to explore the fault block in 1923 by diamond.drilling from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft, but for various reasons the hole was drilled
to a depth of only 725 feet and was then abandoned.


The Eureka Corporation, Ltd., planned an extensive diamond-drilling pro-
gren, which included four deep diamond-drill holes, one (designated "A" fig
l) to be drilled from the surface, and three (designated "B" "C" and '''D"
figs. 1 and 2) to be drilled from the 900 level of the Locan'shaft. Of these
only B and C were completed by the campany. Hole C was a continuation of the'
hole started by the Richmond-Eureka Co.


1/ The Bureau.of Mines will welcome reprinting of this paper, provided the


following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from Bureau of
Mines Report of Investigations 3949."


2| Mining engineer, Reno Division, Mining Branch.
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The site for hole D (fige. 1 and 2) was prepared, but the hole was not
drilled. Both B anc C holes penetrated sulfide ore carrying good percentages
of zinc, lead, gold, and silver. The ore bodies were 40 feet thiok and were
found approximately 1,400 feet below the 900 level of Locan shaft.


On the basis of the very favorable results obtained f;rom the drilling
program, the Eureka Corporation planned extensive development of the property
and in 1942 commenced sinking the Fad shaft (figs. 1 and 2).. The shortage of
equipment and materials brought on by the war and difficulties with water i
the shaft greatly hindered progress. However, early in 1943 the Eureka cor
poration, Ltd., of Canada submitted to the War Production Board a proposal
for developing the mine and milling 500 tons of zinc-lead ore a day. The
proposal involved an expenditure of $2,890,750.


Before acting on the corporation's proposal, the War Production Board
concluded that further exploi'ation was necessary and requested the Bureau of
Mines to examine the property and recommend a plan to explore the ore bodies
more fully. R. A. Elgin, an engineer of the Bureau examined the property in
April 1943 and recommended that four vertical diamond-drill holes, to total
approximately 6,800 feet, be &rilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft.
These holes, spaced about 200 feet from one or the other of those drilled by
the company, formed an irregular, five-sided polygon, which enclosed an area
approximately 350 to 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Also recommended were
two flat holes for draining the Fad shaft, but these were to be drilled only
if the results of the vertical holes warranted and if suffioient funds were
available. Work was to begin at the earliest possible date.


(Iþ
On September 20, 1943, the author arrived in Eureka to start the work


preparatory to drilling.


Actual project work did not begin until October 13, 1943. The Eufeka
Corporation assisted the Bureau by lending, moving, and setting up equip-
ment with which they had been sinking the Fad shaft; they also made some
minor repairs to the equipment and to the Locan shaft. The interval between
September 20 and October 13, 1943, was-taken up by this work.
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OWNERSHIP


In 1905, the properties of the·Richmond Mining Co. and the Eureka Con-


solidated Mining Co., including the famous Richmond and Eureka mines were
combined under the control of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.


The United States Smelting, Refining, & Mining Co., of,75 Federal Street
Bostoa, Mass., owns a controlling interest in the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.
These properties (fig. 1) were leased by the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. to the
Eureka Corp., Ltd.


The Eureka Corp., Ltd., is incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia
Canada. George W. Tower is president of the corporation, W. B. Malone is sec-
retary, ana Thayer Lindsley is director. The main office of Eureka Corp
Ltd., is ao 25 King Street, West Toronto, Ontario, Canada. George W. Mitchell
is the resident manager for the corporation at Eureka, Nev.


The lease agreement includes 70 patented and 4 unpatented claims and 18
city lots and 2 city blocks in the Eureka towneite. Under a purchase agree-
ment with the ownere of the Cole-Wittenberg group (fig. 1), the corporation
has also acquired 28 patented and 84 unpatented claims. The Holly group
(fig. 1), consisting of three patented and five unpatented claims, likewise
has been obtained under purchase agreement with the owner. All lease and
purchase agreemente are of record in the County Recorder's office in Eureka
Nev. '


O
HISTORY AND PRODUCTION


Ore was first discovered in the district in September 1864. A group of
prospectors from Austin found an outcrop of silver-lead ore in New York Canyon
near the "76" claim, about 2 miles south of the present townsite. The follow-
ing year the Champion and Buckeye claims were taken up on the southwest side
of what is now known as Ruby Hill. Only a small amount of ore was mined, and
operations virtually ceaseã after a small smelter, erected in 1866, failed to
treat the ores effectively, and little was done thereafter until 1869. since
their discovery in 1864, these mines are reported to have produced 1,250,000
bons of oxide ore containing gold, silver, and lead, valued at approximately
$90,000,000. .Both companies amelted the ores locally until depletion of ore
reserves forced them into leasing remnants of the larger ore bodies for small-
scale production. Ore mined by lessees was shipped to the Selby smelter in
California and to various smelters in the Salt Lake City area.


Ia 1869 ore from the Champion and Buckeye claims was successfully smelted,
which encouraged mining activity in the district. San Francisco interests or-
ganized the Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., which controlled the ground on the
northeast side of Ruby Hill; in 1871 an English company, the Richmond Mining
Co., bought the adjoining claims to the west. Both companies immediately
started to build smelters, and in 1872 mining and smelting operations had
reached a high of about 160 tons per day. These two companies, the largest
in the district, continued to treat ores from their mines, gs well as custom
ores, until 1891, when the smelters were shut down. Mining.continued, however
under a leasing or "tributing" system until 1905, the ore b'eing shipped to
either Selby or Salt Lake City smelters for treatment.
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In 1905 the Èichmond-Eureka Mining Co., a subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., acquired the combined holdings of the two
companies, and, after a year or two of rehabilitory work, mining operations
under a leasing system were resumed.


Lessees shipped approximately 200 tons per day to the smelter in the Salt
Lake City area until the Eureka-Palisade Railroad was washed out in 1910. From


that year until 1937, only small-scale leasing was done. The company, how-
ever, did some exploratory work in 1923 and started to drill hole C in the area
to the north and on the hanging-wall side of the Ruby Hill fault; but for var-
ious reasons the hole was abandoned after reaching a depth of 725 feet, and
irilling stopped.


In 1937, the Eureka Corp., Ltd., obtained a lease on the Richmond-Eureka
holdings, and although 29,000 tons of ore was shipped between 1937 and 1940,
the major objective of the corporation was exploration of the area north of
the Ruby Hill fault.- The diamond-drill program of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
started in September 1937 with diamond drill hole A (fig. 1) and was completed
in 1941 with diamond-drill hole B. Total production from the Richmond-Eureka
property to date is approximately 1,250,000 tone of ore with a gross value of
approximately $90,000,000, the greater part of which represented gold and
silver. Lead produced amounted to approximately 200,000 tons, or about one-
third the value of the ore.


LOCATION AND COMMUNICATIONS


The properties of the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., in the Eureka Mining dis-
trict are 2-1/2 miles weet of Eureka, which is the business center of the dis-
trict and the county seat of Eureka County, Nevada. The lands are in secs.
10, 11, 14, 15, 22, and 23, T. 19 N., R. 53 E. The Public Land Survey has not
been completed over the entire district, but the sections mentioned vill in-
clude virtually all of the claims held by the corporation.


. Eureka is La the southeastern corner of Eureka County, on the Lincoln
Highway (U. S. Highway 50), 77 miles west of Ely and 248 miles east of Reno.
The nearest rail connection is at East Ely, Nov., which is the southern ter-
minus of the Nevada Northern Railway. Ely is the main distribution point
for White Pine and Eureka Counties. The Nevada Northern Railway connects with
the Western Pacific Railroad at Shafter and with the Southern Pacific Railroad
at Cobre. Palisade, 90 miles north of Eureka, is on the main lines of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads. The road to Palisade, although
graveled for about 60 miles, is not serviceable the year around, and little
freight is brought in from this rail point. This road is now being improved
by the Federal Government, and application has been made to convert it into a
hard-surfaced highway. At present, the greater part of supplies and freight
destined for the Eureka district is hauled from Ely and Reno by Hickey Stages,
and rates from these two points are high. If the road between Eureka and
Palisade should be hard-surfaced, this would be the most direct and feasible
route for shipment of large quantities of freight or express.


The road from Eureka to the properties of the Eureka Corporation is a
graded dirt road that needs considerable improvement. Although the grades are
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ti
not exceaal:a and the road is maintained in fair condition during summer and
fall, it will not stand up under heavy traffic in winter and spring. Applica-
tions have been made to the Government for an oiled, hard-surfaced road.


A branch telephne line connecte Eureka and small outlying communities with
ly, where connections are available with the main lines of the Bell system. In-


direct telegraph connections are maintained by the Bell Telephone Company. Mes-
aages are transmitted over the party-line telephone connecting with Ely, and from
there are sent out over the main lines of the company's telegraph system.


PHYSICAL FEATURES


The most prominent surface feature in the district is Prospect Mountain,
a north-soutL trending spur from the west slope of the Diamond Range. The
ridgelike Prospect Mountain is some 7 miles long and l to 1-1/2 miles wide.
From Prospect Peak, the highest point of the ridge, which has an altitude of
9,600 feet, the south and west sides slope steeply into Fish Creek and Spring
Valley, respectively. The east slope is rough, being broken into numerous
ridges and canyone, which trend northeast and join th' main canyon in which
Eureka townsite is situated.


To the north the slope is fairly regular but steep to Mineral Hill, the al-
titude of which is 7,740 feet. From this hill northward the mountain ridge is
brokèn into three unimposing hills, on which the greater part of the corpora-
tion's claims are located. Ruby Eill, the most southern and the highest of the
three hills, with an altitude of 7,300 feet, is separated from Adams Hill by a
narrow gulch, which joins Spring Valley on the west. On Ruby Hill are located
the "lava bede"· and the underground workings of the Richmond-Eureka mines.


Adams Hill, altitude 6,950 feet, is a long, flat-topped elevation with
gentle slopes into Austin Canyon on the east and into Spring Valley on the west.
To the north it slopes gradually into Mineral Point, which is really a part of
Adams Hill. Mineral Point merges into Diamond Valley and is the northernmost
part of Prospect Mountain Ridge. The altitude of Diamond Valley here is 6,350
feet, or about 600 feet below ,the collar of the Fad shaft, which is on the east
rim of Adams Hill at altitude of 6,950 feet. The location and altitude of all
shafts are shown on figures 1 and 2.


The climate permits year-around operation. Throughout the winter months,
however, long periods of subzero weather are not unusual, making the protection
of all water pipe lines imperative and insulation of buildings and houses ad-
visable. Snow, although on the ground from 4 to 5 months, does not seriously
interfere with highway traffic but does occasionally block the roads to the
property and the outlying communities.


All fuel for domestic purposes is hauled in on order by a local merchant
and trucking firm. Wood for fuel is brought in from a distance of about 40
miles, and coal is hauled from Ely. The Shell 011 Co. and the Standard Oil Co.
of CaJifornia have wholesale plante in Eureka for bulk sales of gasoline, Diesel
fuel, stove oil, and all types of lubricants. No fuel or lumber company is in


. Eureka. Lumber and timber for mining purposes are obtained from Ely, Reno, or
Fellon.
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Water for mine and domestic use at the property is purchased from the
Ruby Hill Water Works. A. C. Florio, the owner, also owns the Eureka Water
Works, which supplies the Eureka townsite. These companies hold the water
rights on several springs in the mountains about 5 miles southeast of the
Richmond-Eureka mine. These springs are the only developed water within a
reasonable distance of the property. The supply from them, is ample for pres-
ent needs.


Little is known of the volume of water that flows or is pumped from the
wells in Spring and Diamond Valleys. These wells, which are 75 to 110 feet
deep, were sunk by stockmen, and no attempt was made to obtain a greater flow
than was needed. It le reasonable to expect that a good volume of water can
be obtained from deeper welle, as artesian water is found farther north in
Diamond Valley.


There is little doubt that the mine will make enough water for all mining
and milling uses, at least for a time. The water level in the Locan shaft is
206 feet below the 900 level, or at elevation of 6,157 feet. In diamond-Œrill
holes D, E, and F water stood 64 feet below the collars, or at elevation of
6,350 feet. The Fad shaft makes about 50 gallons per minute, and this water
was struck 252 feet below collar, or.at an elevation of 6,698 feet. The Fad
shaft will be sunk at least 3,000 feet to an elevation of 3,950 feet. This ,
indicates an unlimited supply, as the Fad shaft and the workings from the shaft
will open a large area of virgin ground some 2,500 feet thick in which water-
bearing formations are known to be present. Whether or not continuous pumping
will exhaust the supply is not known, but it is entirely probable that with same
control of the flow into the mine, sufficient volume for mining and milling can
be pumped throughout the life of the property. It would seem advisable, how-
ever, to obtain more definite data on the water in the valleys, as it is possi-
ble that water from this source might be required.


LABOR AND CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS


At present there is an acute shortage of all classes of labor in the.dis-
trict, and no immediate relief is in sight. In fact, the shortage will become
more acute as mining operations increase. The 25 or 30 men now employed by the ,
corporation represent virtually the entire supply of local labor. The require-
mente for skilled and unskilled labor, in addition to that now available, are
expected to rise to a peak of approximately 300, and arrangements must be nede -
to import that number of men in order to maintain development and production.


No living accommodations are available at the mine. All employees live
in Eureka, and at present the town does not have housing facilities for even a
few more workers. For the employees necessary for installation of equipment
and in the preliminary stages of development, trailer houses can be used until
permanent housing is available.


The county hospital in Eureka is not equipped to care for more than 15
Opatients, nor can it care for major surgical cases. With the growth of the


community, hospital facilities will have to be increased and the local doctor
will need assistance.
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. PLAN OF TIŒ PROJECT R.I. 3949


For further exploration of the property, the Bureau proposed a diamond-
&rilling program, which included four vertical holes totaling 6,800 feet of
drilling and two flat drainage holes totaling.2,000 feet, a total of 8,800
feet. The two flat holes, which were to &rain the Fad shaft to approximately
the 900 level, were to be Œrilled only if the results from the vertical holes
warranted sinking the Fad shaft and funds were available.


Before Œrilling could begin, a certain amount of preparatory work was
necessary; egulpment such as hoist, compressors, and other accessory equipment
had to be moved from the Fad shaft to the Locan shaft. Locan shaft required
minor repairs, and all track and pipe had to be replaced on the 900-level
before beginning raises and stations for holes E, F, and G.


The vertical holes, designated D, E F, and G, were to be collared from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft and with holes B and C, which had been put -
down by the corporation, were to form a pattern enclosing an area approximately
350 by 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Holes D and E were located to take ad-
vantage of all work done by the Eureka Corporation in preparation for its
irilling program. The drifts and crosscut to holes D and E had been driven,
and at D hole the raise and station had been completed, whereas at hole E only
the riase and station were to be completed to make it ready for the drill. The
locations of holes F and C were such that crosscuts had to be driven and raises
and drill stations had to be cut. Total footage of crosscuts, as planned,
amounteä to 280 feet. Also, the three raises would require 135 feet of rock
work with timbering and installation of sheave supports. The stations were to
be 10 by 15 by 8 feet, or for the three holes, E, F, and G, a total of 133
cubic yards was to be excavated.


ORE DEPOSITS


Ihe eology of the Eureka district has been fully described by Hagual and
Curtis. / Walcott / and Reeser / wrote several reports covering the fauna found
in the Cambrian formation, in which virtgally all of the ore deposits occur.
Through the work of Wheeler and Lemmon,7/ a stratigraphic sequence with


3/ Hague, Arnold, Abstract of the Report on the Geology of the Ëureka District,
Nev.: In 3d. Am. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 1881-82, 1883, pp. 237-290.
Also, Geology of the Eureka District,lNev : Geol. Surv. Mono. 20, 1892,
419 pp.


.4/ Curtis, J. S., Silver-lead deposits of Eureka, Nev.: Geol. Surv. Mono. 7,
1884, 200 pp.


. )| Walcott, C. D., Paleontology of Eureka District Nev. : Geol. Surv. Mono.
' 8, 1884, 298 pp.
6| Resser, C. E., Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian Misc.


Coil., voi· 93, No. 5, 1935, 46 pp.
Second Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smitheo-


nian Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 4, 1936, pp. 1-29.
Third Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian


Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 22, 1937, pp. 1-29.
O 7/ Wheeler, Harry E., and Lemmon, Dwight M., Cambrian Formations of the Eureka


and Pioche Districts, Nev.: Geol. and Min. Surv. No. 31, vol· 33, No. 3,
1939, PP· 13-32·
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accurately measured strata was made. The name "Geddes" was proposed for the
bed of flaggey limestone which lay conformably on top of the El Dorado dolomite,
of which it was formerly considered a part. It was designated as a separate
formation. Faunas were reallocated, which, according to Wheeler and Lemmon,
would aid in distinguishing and properly placing the formations in their true
sequence and would also lead a better understanding of certain structural frac-
tures that had been either misinterpreted or antirely overlooked.


The oxide and sulfide ore bodies containing gold, silver, and lead, and gold,
silver, lead, zinc, and caimium, respectively, occur as typical replacement de-
posits La the El Dorado dolomite, a member of the Paleozoic sediments that are
widespread through the Great Basin area. The age of the El Dorado has been des-
ignated as of the Lower and Middle Cambrian period of the Paleozoic era.


Some relatively small oxide-ore bodies have been found in the upper beds of
dolomite and limestone (the Hamburg. and Pogonip) . The more important deposits,
however, are confined almost entirely to the El Dorado dolomite. This stratum,
2,000 feet in thickness, is composed of a secondary dolomitic limestone in which
dolomite predominates. The color ranges from light gray to black. Bedding has
been virtually obliterated by faulting; apparently the entire bed has been ,
crushed and recemented with calcite.


The stratigraphic sequence of Cambrian formation in the district, as deter-
mined by Wheeler and Lemmon, is :


"Pogonip" limestone 42) Lower portion )
Dunderburg shale 340 )Upper Cambrian
Hamburg dolomite 900 )
Secret Canyon shale 1,035 )


Middle Cambrian
Geddes limestone 33) )


El Dorado dolomite 2,000 Middle and Lower
5,035 Cambrian


Prospect Mountain quartzite 1 6 Lower Cambrian


Although the total thickness of strata is 6,63), this does not represent
the thickness which it will be necessary to penetrate to reach the sulfide de-
posits, as they were found 500 feet from the top of the El Dorado dolomite.


The deposits of oxidized ore on Ruby Hill were confined to a segment of
the El Dorado dolomite, which apparently is an upthrust fault block on the
footwall of the Ruby Hill fault. This fault, with the parallel branches or
secondary fissures, is thought to be the main channel for the mineralizing
solutions that result from igneous intrusions. Although it is generally ac-
cepted that the mineralizing action was of igneous origin and that either the
granite, monzonite, or rhyolite found in the area might have been the.source
of the solution, a definite genesis has not been determined.


As stated, the deposits are of the replacement type, and, judging from
the analyses of the ores from the upper segment, the ascending mineralizing
solution completely replaced the El Dorado dolomite. Few, if any, inclusions
of unreplaced dolomite were found in the ore deposits. The ore bodies of Ruby
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Hill seem to have no definite pattern either as to position or size and shape.
The physical condition of the dolomite and the main structural features, the
Ruby Hill and other faults, are certainly the most important factors in the
formation and distribution of the ore bodies. The chemical composition of the
rock (that is, whether dolomite or limestone) apparently had little if any
bearing on the formation of the ore bodies, as they occurred neither in any
particular horizon nor wi.th any definite pattern. No criteria have been found
from which either the size or shape, dip or strike, or position of occurrence
of gre bodies can be predicted. Dip and strike varied with the individual are
bodies; some were flat and seemed to follow the direction of the thrust faults;
others conformed to the strike and dip of the normal faults; still others oc-
curred as isolated bodies ùith unrelated strike or dip.


Some of the ore bodies were connected by stringers of iron oxide of vary-
ing size, and although some relation apparently existed between ore bodies,
there was no definite criterion that could be used for locating them. All the
upper ore bodies were almost completely oxidized, the oxide zame extending from
surface to 1,200 feet, or slightly below water level.


Results of the diamond-drilling programs of the corporation and of the
. Bureau were exceptionally favorable. All of the underground holes drilled en-


countered good thicknesses of sulfide ore and proved beyond doubt that the El
Dorado dolomite in the area on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault lying


O between Jackson fault on the east and the Bowman on the west is in its normal
position in the stratigraphio sequence, that it is mineralized, and that the
manner of occurrence of these sulfide ore bodies is somewhat similar to that
of the upper oxide deposits.


Data obtained from core-drill samples through the deposit La the El Dorado
dolomite in the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault indicate that in this seg-
ment of the dolomite, replacement action of the solutions was also very can-
plete. The analysis shows an extremely low percentage of insoluble and other
gangue material.


Although little is known concerning the lateral extent or the shape of
. these sulfide deposits, results from the diamond-drill holes seem to point to


greater uniformity in the dip and strike and a more definite horizon than was
found in the oxidized ereas, with perhaps less erratic spacing of the ore


- bodies. The source of mineralization is the same for both the sulfide and
3xide ore bodies. The lower ore bodies are mainly eulfides, with only an
oxidized shell. An increase in zinc and decrease in lead contents of the sul-
fide ore indicate a zonal distribution of these metals.


It has been reported that the outlines of the oxide ore bodies were well-
defined - that there was a definite line of demarcation between the ore and
barren dolomite. This is true also of the sulfide ore bodies. In all the holes
drilled by the Bureau and the corporation there was a sharp break between the
ore and waste on both the hanging wall and footwall. With the line of demarca-


O ' tion so easily distinguishable, no difficulty whatever will be experienced in
determining the limits to which ore can be mined.
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O Diamond-drill holes A, B, and C (figs. 5 and 6) encountered a monzonite
porphyry sill between the El Dorado dolomite and the Proepect Mountain quartz-
ite, considerably below the ore.


Also, in hole E the same rock was encountered at three different depths
in the Hamburg dolomite, well above the ore. Although it has not been defi-
nitely determined that the monzonite is a source of the mineralizing solutions,
it is very probably that it has some bearing on the formation of the deposits.


. TKE ORE


The sulfide ores originally deposited by ascending solution were later
completely oxidized and leached to form the typical Ruby hill res mined in
early days south of Ruby Hill fault.


The following analysis (by Fred Claudet of London) of a composite sample
of the ores mined in 1878 by the Richmond-Eureka Co. is representative of
virtually all the ore mined in Ruby Hill:


Percent
Lead oxide 35.65
Bismuth
Copper oxid.e 0.15 (Lead 33.12
Iron sesquioxide 34.39 Copper 0.12 .


O Manganese oxide 0.13 Iron 24.07
Arsenic acid - 6.34, Zinc 1.89
Sulfuric acid 4.18 Arsenic 4.15
Antimony 0.25 Sulfur 1.67
Chlorine - Antimony 0.25)
Silica 2.95
Alumina 0.64
Lime 1.14
Magnesia 0.41
Water and carbonic acid 10.90


99.50 '
Au-Ag 0.10
Ag, oz. per short ton 27.55
Au, oz. per short ton 1. 9


The value of the ores diminished somewhat in later years, but little
change occurred in their chemical composition.


Average ore was composed almost entirely of carbonates and oxides of lead
and iron. Pred.ominant lead minerals were cerussite, anglesite, and small
amounts of lead occurring as galena in nodules which oxidizing action had not
reached. Oxidation was quite complete, and only a very small amount of lead
or iron sulfides was found. Extensive oxidation and subsequent leaching pro-
duced a very loosely consolidated ore, particularly in the upper portion of
the ore bodies. Caves, which occurred in connection with virtually all of the


Oore bodies, were very probably formed by the shrinkage caused by oxidation ond
subsequent leaching. Oxidation extended to almost 1,200 feet.
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O Minerals found in ores from the old workings on Ruby Hill include cerrusite,
anglesite, mimetite, galena, pyrite, wulfenite, sphalerite, calamine, smithson-
ite, arsenopyrite, malachite, azurite, manganese, limonite, siderite, calcite,
aragonite, quartz, pyromorphite, leadhillite, molybdenite, and wad. Silver was
found as chloride and less often as sulfide and was associated almost entirely
with the lead minerale. Gold was associated with the limonite and with silica,
and some of the more siliceous ore carried a high gold content.


Because of the small quantity of samples recovered, no composite sample
was made of ore from diamond-drill holes B, C, D, E, and F. A composite was
made at the project, for check purposes, of the samples from hole E, 1,506 to
1,565 feet. Assays are given below. Analyses made by the Bureau of head sam-
ples from the ore body :cut in hole E also are shown below:


Analyses of hole E composites


Salt Lake composite, No-18.2 Project composite


Percent Percent


S .................... 38.0
Insol. ............... .4
sio2 ................. .1
Fe ................... 29.35
Cao .................. 2.1
Al20 ................ .35
Pb(oxide) ............ .1
Cu(oxide) ............ .02
Zn(oxide) ............ .1
Pb ................... 8.0 8.1
Cu .................. .13
3n ................... 10.7 11.6
Cd ................... .12'
Mn ................... .1
As ................... 5.7
st ................... .16
Co ................... .02
Sn ................... .OSC


Au ................... 0.45 oz./ton 0.44) oz./ton
Ag ................... 14.20 oz./ton 13.65 oz. ton
Specific gravity ..... 4.9


Though having a higher Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content than the average of the ores
from holes B, C, D, or F, this analysis is fairly typical of the ore found in
these holes. Sludge samples from D and F holes varied little in physical or
chemical character from the E hole composite. Analyses of all samples are
shown on figures 5 and 6.


O The ore minerals observed in the sulfide ores are sphalerite (variety
Immonatite), galena, pyrite, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and
minor quantities of alteration minerals. The concentrates from the sulfide
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O'ores contained valuable amounts (0.5 to 0.6 percent) of cadmium as well as
small amounts of oobalt, tin, and antimony. The gangue minerals are calcite
and altered feldspars


In holes D, E, and F at the top of the ore bodies some oxide minerals
were noted, principally limonite, but only in very small amounts.


The oxide minerals apparently have been formed as lining of the caves or
vugs, which occurred at the top of D, E, and F hole ore boŒies, or as a casing
surrounding the ore bodies.


The outstanding physical characteristio of the ore is its softness and
friability. The ore could be observed only as sludge samples. No core was .


- recovereâ from the ore bodies, and as the ore caved readily during drilling
. (particul'arly in E hole) it is believed that it is too soft and loosely con-


solidated to stand without support over comparatively small openings. The
ore is heavy; the specific gravity of the composite sample fran E hole is
4.9. This figure, however, is too high for the average of ore from all drill
holes, as the ore from E hole was all sulfide with no layers or inclusions of
dolomite, and a more nearly accurate average specific gravity for the ore
would be 3.8.


MINE WORKINGS AND EQUIPMENT


Development of the ore bodies in Richmond and Eureka mines in the upper
Osegment of the El Dorado dolomite, south of and in the footwall of the Ruby


Hill fault, was almost entirely through shafts. The "lava beds" or surface
outcrop, containing a few relatively minor ore bodies, was worked through .
adits and tunnels. Two of the main shafts, the Lawton and Richmond, are in-
accessible at present. Access to.only a part of the old workings is gained
through the Locan shaft. This and the Richmond are the deepest shafts on
Ruby Hill, and both are approximately 1,2¾ feet in depth. The Richmond
shaft is caved above the 900 Locan level. The Locan shaft has no ladders
below the 900.


Ground subsidence and caving make entrance to most of the old workings
either unsafe or impossible. A very clear idea of the old workings can be
obtained from the many horizontal and vertical sections made by Curtis.Ë
Of the four main vertical shafts, the K-K, Lawton, Richmond, and Locan,
only the last is now open. Lawton shaft is in bad condition, and the 1,230-
foot Richmond shaft, although affording acoess to some of the workings of
the 6oo-ievei, is unsafe and is caved between this point and the 900 Locan
level, which oonnects the Richmond with the Locan shaft. The latter shaft,
also sunk to 1,230 fe.et, has but three levels - the 600 (a pump station),
900, and 1,200 levels. .The 1,200 level is under water, and at present only
the 900 level is used. In mining the sulfide ore bodies, the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., plans to utilize the Locan, a three-compartment shaft (two
hoisting and one manway pipe) , as an auxiliary and for ventilating purposes.
At present the 900 level of the Locan shaft is being extended to connect
with the Fad shaft when it reaches this level.


8| Work cited La footnote 4.
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Development of the ore bodies found by the Corporation and the Bureau in
the El Dorado dolomite on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault is to be
through the Fad shaft. This new shaft, 1,450 feet northeast of the Locan, has
four compartmente - three 5-1/2 by 5 feet and one 4-l/2 by 5 feet. It has been
sunk $42 feet below the collar and is to be continued, in the first stage of
the development, to a depth of 3,030 feet, which will extend it between 600 and
900 feet below the ore bodies in the drill holes. Its location in relation to
the more important shafts, is shown on figures 1 and 2.


'Ehe topography of Ruby Hill offered poor opportunity for access to the ore
by tunnels or adits. Most of the ore bodies on the hill were opened by shafts,
from which drifts were driven to or toward the Ruby Hill fault or to known ore
bodies. Ground conditions in.the dolomite were good. The guartzite stood
fairly well, 3ub some timbering was necessary, especially where water was en-
countered. The shales required timbering wherever they were opened.


Drifts and shafts through the Hamburg dolomite required little or no tim-
ber, and the El Dorado dolomite stood3well except in those zones that were
badly crushed and fractured. All ground required timbering in and adjacent to
the ore bodies or along the quartzite contact.


Virtually all stoping was done by the square-set method. Some fill was
used, but only where filling was readily available or ground conditions forced
additional support for the timbers. A horizontal cut-and-fill system was tried


O out for a short time but apparently was either too costly or not suitable, as
it was soon discontinueŒ.


Leasing operations used square sets wherever the size of ore bodies re-
quired it or the grade of ore would justify the cost. Smaller ore bodies were
mineŒ by underhand or overhand open stope, with stull support for heavy ground.


WORK OF TKE PROJECT


Core Drilling


Of the four vertical holes (D, E, F, and G) planned, only three (D, E, and
F) were completed. Neither of tae irainage holes was irilled.


Very poor progress was made on holes D and E owing to the inexperience of
crews, poor equipment, and caving ground (particularly in the Secret Canyon
shale). Therefore, a third drill, which was set up on hole F, was used solely
as a standby to take up some of the slack caused by waiting for cement to set
in holes D and E, as well as delays in delivery of supplies and equipment. Ex-
cessive cementing, unusual difficulties in the use of cement for catching up
caving ground and stopping water lose contribùted toward a low footage per
drill shift.


Holes E, D, and F were completed on October 30, 1944, December 7, 1944,
and January 29, 1945, respectively. A total of 4,577 feet was drilled. Hole


O E went to a depth of 1,582 feet; hold D to 1,562 feet; and hole F to 1,433 feet
below the 900 level. Ore was encountered in all holes. Sections of the indi-
vidual holes are shown on figures 5 and 6.
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A total of 58 sludge samples and 13 core samples were taken from the three
holes. No core samples were obtained from the main ore bodies; those taken were
either from above or below the ore. Approximately 335 pounds of the sludge sam-
ples were shipped for analysis and ore-dressing tests to experimental stations
of the Bureau in Salt Lake City, Utah, and Reno, Nev.


The work of the project resulted in further proof that mineralization of
the El Dorado dolomite continued into the segment that lay on the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault between the Jackson and Bowman faults; also, that the
ore bodies found by the corporation in holes B and C were not limited to the '
Lunediate vicinity of these holes, but were either continuous or relatively
closely spaced in the area blocked by the holes.


Ore Dressing


The experimental stations of the Bureau in Salt Lake City and Reno have
completed beneficiation teste on four separate camposites of sludge samples
from core-drilled by the Eureka Corp., Ltd., and the Bureau. Detailed reporte
of the results of the test work have been made and are recorded at these sta- .
tions. However, a brief summary of the reports follows.


The following tabulation of analyses (gold, silver, lead, and zinc only)
permits comparison of the individual physical composites as well as between the


Ophysical composites and the calculated weighted average Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content of
the ore.


Oz.fton Percent
Au Ag Pb Zn


1. Composite of B and C hole rejects sent in by
R. A. Elgin................................... - - 3.3 9.6


2. Composite of B and C hole rejects, Ne-18.1, sent .
in by William Sharp........................... 0.16 ).3 3.6 9.2


3. E hole composite, Bureau sample ) Ne-18.2 ...... .45 14.20 8.0 10.7
. ) Ne-18.3 ...... .45 14.55 8.8 11.5


4. D, E, and F hole composite, Bureau sample ...... .23) 6.5 4.5 · 9.2
). Calculated weighted average content of ore


reserves ...................................... .241 7.28 4.46 9.84
The first composite sample, sent in by R. A. Elgin, was made up of rejects


of sludge samples fran holes B and C. The size of the sample, however, limited
test work to checking for the grade of concentrate that might be obtained by
selective flotation, and no attempt was made to obtain maximum recovery. The
resul¶s of the tests are shown below.


Assay, percent Distribution, percent


Product Pb Zn Cd Fe Pb Zn


Lead concentrate ............ 66.0 6.5 - 3.65 46.2 l.3
Zinc concentrate No. l ...... 2.2 53.8 o.64 7.4 5.i 36.0
Zinc concentrate No. 2 ...... 5.1 50.4 .61 8.5 8.6 24.5
Head sample ................. 3.3 9.6 - 26.4
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The oecond composite, sent in by William Sharp, of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
made up of 13 assay-sample rejects from holes B and C. Owing to the size of
the sample, no test work was done to determine the method of treatment required
for recovering the gold in the auriferous pyritic tailings. The zinc cleaner
and rougher tailings are composed almost entirely of pyrite containing over 90
percent gold. Complete test data on selective flotation of lead and zinc on


this composite follow.


Test No.: Z-18187 Date: 6-29-a3


Ore: Eureka Corporation, Ne-18.l. Class: Lead-zinc


Treatment: Selective flotation of lead and zine


Assay Percent Assay, nercent


Product No. Weight weight Pb Zn Fe Insol. CaO Cd


Pb cl. coret. ....... 13811 22.6 4.5 63.2 2.7 6.35 0.4 - -
Pb cl. tail. ........ 11.0 2.2 14.0 7.0 17.5 .4 - -
Zn recl. conet. ..... 13998 58.9 , 11.8 .6 52.0 8.5 .2 - o.60
zn reci. tail. ...... 13999 i8.7 3.8 1.3 36.7 17.0 .2 - -
En el. tail. ........ 226.2 45.4 .4 2·7 38.0 2.2 - -
Ro tail. ............ 13815 161.0 32.3 .05 .4 19.6 .8 19.6 -
Head sample ......... 498.4 100.0 ·3.47 9.16 25.9 1.1 8.6 -
Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 19.6 .9 45.2 10.9 1.2 - 0.45


Assay Oz/ton Distribution, percent


No. Ag Au Pb Zn Ag Au


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 60.9 0.06 82.0 1.3 56.6 2.1
Pb cl. tail. ........ 17.6 .12 8.9 1.7 8.0 2.1
Zn recl. conct. ..... 13998 4.0 .01 2.0 6Ï.0 9.7 .9
Zn recl. tail. ...... 13999 2.0 .04 1.4 15.2 1.6 1.2
En cl. tail. ........ 2.15 .22 ).2 . 13.4 20.1 78.5
Ro tail. ............ 13815 .6 .06 .5 1.k 4.0 15.2
Heaa sample ......... 4.85 .127 100.0 100.0 - · -


Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 3.7 .02 3.4 82.2 11.3 2.1


Reagents, pounds per ton


Pebble mill grind,
65-mesh Pb float Zn float Zn cleaning


CaO-2.0 .............. Z-3-0.09 CuSOg -1.8 Zn Ro. conct. ground
in pebble mill with
4.0 lb./ton Ca0


ZnSOg.H20-6.0 ........ B-23-0.06 Z-3-0.20


O NaCN -0.) ............ Z-6-0.15
B-23-0.06
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The third series of tests was made on a composite (Ne-18.2) of the sludge
samples from hole E, analysis of which follows:


Percent Percent
Ne-18.2: Ne-18.2:


S ·········........ 38.0 Cu ............ .1
Insol• ·•••········ .4 Zn ............ 10.7
SiO2 ••-••········· .1 Cd ............ .12Fe ................ 29.35 Nh ............ .1
Ca0 ............... 2.1 As ............ .7
Al20s ·•-·········· .35 Sb ............ - 116Pb (Oxide) ........ <.1 Co ········.... .02
Cu (oxide) ........ <.02 Sn ............ .08Zn (oxide) ........ <.1 Oz.fton
Pb ···········..... 8.0 Au ............ 0.45


AB ······...... 14.20
I eatment procedures, as quoted from the report by the Bureau's Salt Lake


City experimental station, were:
0


1. Selective flotation
2. Cyanidation of pyritic rougher tail
3. Cyanidation of roaster rougher tail


The Bureau's Reno experimental station also made many tests to determine
the best method of treatment of the pyrite, which makes up the bulk of the
tailings. These tailings cantatasi 93.8 percent of the gold. As stated the


results of these tests have been reported by the Metallurgical Branch and no
attempt will be made to give the complete reports. Excerpts from the reports
are quoted and tables are given, however, in order to compare the results with
those on the above tests and one other made on a low-grade composite from D
E, and F holes. . '


The following excerpts are from a preliminary report by the Salt Lake City
experimental station.


Only fair recoveries of marketable lead and zinc products were
obtaineâ by selective flotation. The physical nature of diamond-drill
sludge samples was a handicap to good flotation, as an intense tarnidh .
was present on all galena and sphalerite particles. Whether this tar-
nish is peculiar to the natural deposit or is due to drying of core
sludge samples could not be determined with certainty. The gold con-
tent of ore is contained in pyrite, and as the bulk of ore is pyrite
the flotation tailing will be a gold concentrate. This gold product


was on.gr partly amenable to õyanidation following an oxidizing roast
. and probably would require smelting for optimum recovery. The cad-


mium content followed the zinc olosely; however, no marked concentra-
tion of cobalt, tin, antimony, or arsenic was obtained.


IIþ ·
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Assay, percent


Product PC En Fe As Sb Cd Co
Pb conct. ....... 61.4 1.8 11.i 5.3 o.6i - -
Zn conct. ....... 1.0 53.6 9.1 .6 .06 o.53 0.02
Cl. tail. ....... 5.6 10.9 32.7 - - - -
Ro. tail. ....... .9 1.8 40.8 6.8 - - .


Oz ton Recovery, percent
Product Au Ag Pb Zn Au Ag .


Pb conct. ....... 0.22 77.5 . 74.5 1.4 4.7 . 60.1
Zn conct. ....... .04 4.7 2.1 70.6 1.5 6.4
ci. tali· ······· .53 ii.) 16.1 i9.5 27.3 21.0
Ro. t- 1 ....... .48 2.6 7·3 8.5 66.5 12.5


The tailinge -re included in above table, as they are largely
auriferous pyrite containing 93.8 percent of the gold and 33.5 per-
cent of silver. Direct cyanidation of the pyrite tailing for re-
covery of gold was unsuccessful, as less than 1 percent of gold was
soluble even with minus 200-mesh grinding. Following an oxidizing
roast, reginding, and cyanidation, 70 percent of the gold and 31
percent of the silver was extracted. These recoveries are still
too low, and the recommended treatment procedure would be direct
smelting of pyrite for precious-metal recovery.


The fc2rth and last series of tests was made on a composite made up of
proportionate parte of the composites from D, E, and F holes. Although last
reported as incomplebe, ane tests had proceeded far enough to show that the
resulta compared favorably to those obtained on the higher-grade ore.


The following is quoted from a report by the Salt Lake laboratory on
this work.


Test work on this sample, whica assayed 4.5 percent Pb, 9.2
percent Zn, 24.4 percent Fe, 0.5 percent insol., 0.235 oz. Au, 6.5
oz. Ag, 0.2 percent oxid1¿ed lead, and 0.5 percent oxidized zinc,
has been underway for some time.


The results obtained thus far are roughly. comparable to those
. obtainea in teste on higher-gre.de ore. The gold content of the ore


is so completely locked in pyrite that it cannot be liberated and
therefore remains in the pyrite tailings. The selective flotation .
of the lead and zine is furtner complicated by the highly tarnished
condition of the surfaces of the lead and zinc sulfide minerale in


.. the sludge samples as submitted. It is possible that this tarnished
condition of these minerals has prevented obtaining optimum metal-
lurgical results.


. Approximately 73 percent of the lead was recovered in a con-
O centrate assaying 46.3 percent Pb, 4.8 percent Zn, 0.28 oz. Au, and


48.9 os. Ag. Only 8.3 percent of the gold and 54.5 percent of the
silver were recovered in this concentrate. The zinc concentrate
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assayed 55.6 percent Zn, 0.8 percent Pb, 7.8 percent Fe, 0.02 oz.
Au, and 4.3 oz. Ag, with a recovery of 69.7 percent of the total
zinc. Work is being continued on the small amount of composite
which remains. However, the quantity of the composite sample will
not permit large-scale investigation of the possibility of roasting
and the cyaniaiag the pyrite tallings for the recovery of gold.


The uniform results obtained from the tests inâicate that no difficaity
will be experienced in making fair recoveries of lead and zinc by standard
methods of selective flotation of the ore. The tarnished condition of the
samples probably contributed somewhat to the fact that only fair recoveries
were made. The ore no doubt will be tarnished less than the samples used for
testing, and in actual practice recoveries probably will be higher than the
tests indicabe.


Some alfficulty was experienced in working out an economical method of
brerimen for racovering gold from the pyritic tailings. The tests made by
the Buraaa's Reno sai Salt Lake experimental stations for determining a
method of treatment to recover the gold from these tailings are in a degree
inconclusive. The results obtained by both stations indicate than an eco-
nomical method is yet to be workeã out, anì it is possible that the tailings
may have to be treated by pyrometallurgical methods in order to recover the
gold from this product.


(Ib
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EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITED
2810--25 KINIG STREET WEsT


TORONTO. ONTARIO


September 7th, 1949.
To the Shareholders,
Eureka Corporation Limited.


Mr.. Ira B. Joralemon has submitted the following Summary of a Report which he has


prepared as a result of his recent investigation of the Eureka mining properties in Nevada.


Pertinent maps are enclosed herewith.


The complete report is too voluminous to permit of its publication but the essential points


are covered in the Summary. The complete report is available at the Toronto Office, at the address


shown above, or in New York City at Suite 1841, 230 Park Avenue.


The Report of Mr. W. E. Romig, who has also been making an investigation on behalf of


the Company, should be received during October.


G. S. JEWETT,


Secretary,. Eureka Corporation Limited.


e
- August 23rd, 1949.


Eureka Corporation Limited,
230 Park Avenue,


New York (17), N.Y.


Gentlemen:


Following is a Summary of my Report on Eureka Corporation Limited. This Summary.is


repeated in my detailed report on the Eureka problem. Maps and sections are enclosed with the


report.


From 1869 to 1882 the high grade oxidized orebodies under Ruby Hill, near Eureka,


Nevada, produced more than $40,000,000. in silver, lead, and gold. About 1,300,000 tons of ore


are said to have been mined. Later production has been comparatively smaÏl, and chiefly from low


grade ore. Eureka Corporation Limited now owns or holds under lease all of the portion of the


Eureka District in or near Ruby Hill.


The Ruby Hill ore occurred in irregular bodies, the horizontal projection of which occupied


about a quarter of an area 2,200 feet long from northwest to southeast by 1,200 feet wide. On the


. southwest the ore-bearing dolomite came to the surface. On the northeast it was cut ofF at about


the 900 Level by the large Ruby Hill Fault. The ore-bearing rocks northeast of this fault ,were


O







dropped in two large fault blocks. Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman cross fault, was dropped


about 700 feet. Save for one barren drill hole far to the north, no development has been done in


the ore-bearing horizon in this block. Block 1-A, southeast of the Bowman Fault, was dropped


1,300 feet. Five diamond drill holes in an area 400 feet long by 300 feet wide in this block indicated


a possible 800,000 tons of heavy sulphide ore that averages 0.192 ounces gold, 5.92 ounces silver,


3.74/o lead, and 9°/o zinc for 51.7 feet in thickness. The best hole averaged 0.388 ounces gold,


11.52 ounces silver, 6.9 fo lead, and 10.93°/o zinc for 65 feet in thickness. This indicated ore


occupies less than a tenth of the promising area northeast of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Preliminary metallurgical tests on samples from the drill holes indicate that the net payment


at the mill from shipment of concentrates, with lead at 15 cents per pound and zinc at 10 cents,


would be ¢14.75 per ton of ore of the average grade, and double this amount per ton of ore of the


grade cut by the best drill hole.


Eureka Corporation Limited sunk the 2,415 foot Fad Shaft to make this deep ore available.


About 700 feet from the ore a crosscut on the 2,250 Level encountered a great flow of water that


flooded the shaft. Pumping up to 9,000 gallons per minute failed to recover the 2,250 Level. The


principal reasons for the failure were:


1. The 2,250 Level was 1,250 feet below the original water table. The resultant rapid flow


under great head enlarged the water courses, bringing in mud and grit that made it impracticable


to keep pumps running.


2. No drill holes were kept open, to permit measuring the drop in water table.


3. A water door on the 2,250 Level was not strong enough to stand the great pressure.


4. No drill hole was run ahead of the face, to permit gradual draining of large open fissures.


5. It is possible that part of the water pumped to the surface ran down crevices and was


recirculated.


From the pumping record and from experience in other mines, it seems likely that the


2,250 Level ore can be made accessible by unwatering the mine a few hundred feet at a time,


pumping a total of four to six billion gallons of water at the rate of 5,000 gallons per minute.


There are three excellent chances of finding large orebodies at much .higher levels. This


would permit bringing the mine to production at a far lower cost than that required to unwater the


2,250 Level. The three promising places are:


1. In Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman Fault, above the 1,700 Level.


2. In higher beds 400 to 600 feet above the ore developed by drilling in Block 1-A.


3. In a fault block of dolomite under the quartzite that underlies the old Ruby Hill


orebodies, from the 1,200 to the 1,700 Level.


These three possibilities can be tested by churn and diamond drill holes at comparatively .


small expense.
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EUREKA CORPORATION, LTD.
. Eureka, Nevada


EPHELINE PRODUCTS LIMITED .
Lakefield, Ontario


REPORT ON
EUREKA PROPERTY


On November 25 1944, ten samples of diamond drill cludge from Hole "E" on
the Richmond-Et.reka property, Nevada, were received from Mr. Geo. W. Mitchell marked
as in Table I beloir. Gold and silver assays on the individual samples, as re rted
by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and by our own laboratory, are shown;


TABLE I
Sample N. P. L. U, ga B. Wt.
No. Mark Au.0/Ton Ar. OfTon Au.0/Ton A.Ohon GraAS
1 1122 to 1127' . 0.25 8.87 0.24 . 8.75 1165
2 1510 to 1517' 0.44 1.84 0.44 7.55 1360
3 1517 to 1522f 0.40 17.00 0.38 16.20 2219


1527 to 1532* 0.38 16.02 0.38 16.00 2648
5 1532' to 1531* 0.37 28.71 0.34 29.35 1273
6 1537† to 1942· 0.42 13.52 0.38 13.60 2500
7 1542 to 15474 0.46 11.88 0.A4 11.55 2560
8 1547 to 1552* 0.72 6.90 0.71 6.70 2Á05
9 1552 to 1557* 0.63 11.65 0.60 10.90 2225
10 1558 to 1559r 0,40 ‡0.48 ‡247


Some of the individual sataple bage were broken and the spillings were gathered
up and called "sample No. 11", weighing 2355 grams. Aft,er combining and thoroughly
mixing the eleven samples a "heads sample* was cut out for analysis with the following
results:


Analysis of Heads Saaple:


Gold.....................O.45 osa./ton 'Silver..................13.90 a nLead.....................8.34 per centZine...................al2,14 a nIron....................31.13 *
Sulphur.................38.81 e nArsenic..................6.12 a aCopper.......... ........0.10 "
Antimony.................0.18Insols...................1.56


The specific gravity of the heads a mple was determined as 4.40.


The material wa plaiebd in glais jats under diëtilled water to prevent atmospherio
oxidation. Test work was domsenced on $anmary 17, 1945,


A microscopic examination by Mr. La Mar Evans of the U. S. Bureau of Mines showed
the chief ore minerals to be galena and sphalerite, , probably of marmitic variety, with
smaller amounts of chalcopyrite, cerusaite, amithéonite and traces of calamine. The .
sphalerite and g;alena range in size from minus 100 mesh to plus 400 Weph (theoretical)
and have a brown tarnish which appears to be iron oxide. The gangue minerals in order


O of their abundance are pyrite, arsenopyrite, marcasite, calcite and altered feldspars,
according to Mr. Evano report.


Observations during later test ork indic ted the presence o marmatite was
unlikely.
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The following test work was undertaken in out• laboratories to June ly 1945.


TEST NO. I


A primary lead concentrate was floated while depressing zine with cyanide
and sine sulphate. This was followed by a Zn-Fe-As Bulk float after reactivating
with copper sulphatey a%tempting to make a clean primary tailing. The Zu-Fe-As
concentrate was reground and the sine was floated from it while depressing the
pyrite and arsenopyrite vîth excess lime and cyanide.


Test Details:


A 2000 gram sample of ore, which was 75¾ minas 200 mesh size, was ground
for five minutes in the laboratory bail mill with 1200 ml. of water and the follow-
ing reagents -


Soda ash 2.0 lba.fton
Sodium cyanide 0.02
Zine sulphéte 1.5 .
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.01 *


The mill vaë discharged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub-A flotation cell and the
pulp was conditioned for five minutes with the following -


er.ficat 31 a.025 its./ton


Cresylic acid 0.032


1 primary leaÚ cemcentrate was removed for 15 minutes with the addition of
048 lbs.fton of cresylic aóid.


The lead tailing was condigoned for 10 minutes with the following


Copper sulphate 1.5 lbs.fton
and an additional 3 minutes with the following -


Sodium ethyl zanthate 0220 ibsyfton
Pine oil 0.068


1 Zn-Fe-As bulk concentrate was thén removed for 20 minutes. An addition of
0.10 lbs. ton of lorofloat 25 was made to impove the froth,


The Zn-Fe-As concèn ate was reg ud for 5 inut a without washing and with
he following reagent s -


4.0 lbes/ton
Sodium cyanide 0.10


he pulp was c0nditioned for 5 minutes with the following


um ethyl anthate 0 10 lbs.fton
ne 011 0.05
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A sine' Itugher concentrate was floated
reagents and an FeRAs tailing remained.


Vt. Assays - oss./tu.
Product ku Ag Pb
Heads (caled) LOOa0 0.45 13.58 7.49
Pb rougher conc 9.7 0.26 74.02 53.80
Zu rougher cone 23.5 0,14 11443 3.80
Fe-As ta 1 ng 62.1 0.61 5.14 1490
Primary tails 4,7 0.3 11.24 A.30


for 10 minútes without additional


Analyses . - per cent
Zn Fe S As Insols


. 13.01 31.59 38.32 5,89 0.70
2 66 10 26 20.31 4.51 0.41


A7.59 11.41 32.96 1.35 1.08
2.41 42.78 44.93 7.82 0.44
1.70 28,48 14.78 5.90 2.97


Vt Distribution of Metals - per cent
Product i
Heade (caled.) 100,0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb rougher cone. 9.7 5.57 52.89 69.65 î.98 3.15 5.1A 7.A3
En Rougher cono. 23.5 7.25 19.71 11.91 85.ð9 8.48 20.19 5.38
Fe-As Tailina: 62.1 Sí.67 23.53 15.76 11,52 84.15 72.87 82.50
Primary tails 4.7 3.51 3.87 . 2,68 0,61 A.22 1.80 /.69


Conclusions:


The lead recovery of 69.65¾ was not satisfactory. The loss of gold in the
primary tailing was, too high to be acceptable. The test showed that the gold values
were largely associáted with the Fe-As product, However, the procedure used was not
suitable for this ore and was varied in Test No. 2.


TEST N0s †


This test was eonducted along standard methods of selective flotation
depressing sinc with cyanide and sine sulphate yhile floating a lead rougher con-
eentrate, reactivating the sinc with copper sulphate and removing a sinc rougher
concentrate while deýressing the pyrite and arsenopyrite with
The rougher concentrates were suitably cleaned tö .gfade.


lime and cyanide.


gest Details;


A 2000 gram aanple of ore was ground for 8 minut.es in dilute pulp with the
following reagents


Soda Ash 3.0 lbs.fton
Zino Sulphate 1.5 x
Sodium.cyanide 0.02 "


The mill was discharged intò a 2000 gram Denver Sul A flotation cell and the
pulp conditioned for 5 minates with the followingt


Aeroflaat 31 0.025 lbs.ften
Sodium ethyl


manthate 0.02
. Or sylic acid 0.0Aß


iead rougher concentrate as retdoved for 151ainutes and this was cleaned once
in 500 gram cell to make a lead cleaner concentrate and a lead cleaner tailitíg.
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Ttle lead failing was conditioned for 5 minutes with the following reggents -


me 0.5 lbs.ften
Sodium cyanide 0.15


and an additional 5 inutes. with the fo11eving -


Copper sulphate 1,5 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.10
Pine 011 0.05


A sine rougher concentrate was removed for 18 m4xmtes skimning to a white
fzoth. This ruugher concentrate was cleaned threee times with 1,0 lb./ton of
lime and 0.07 lbs./ton of cyanide to make a sine cleaner concentrate and a sine
cleaner tailinge


The sine :Tougher tailing was filtered and the volume of solution udted.
Dissolved gold was found to amount to 0.0005 os.fton of solution. The solids
were reserved for ihrther test work on gold recovery.


Results:


Assays
Osse/ton Analyses, per cent


Product An Au Pb n Fe S Ap Indogs.
Heads (caled.} 100.0 0,50 14.39 8.52 12.95 30.85 38.43 5.80 2.90
Pb cleaner cono. 11.6 0.28 90.AB 56.75 2.5A 12.57 22.16 4.85 0.20
Pb cleaner tails 1,7 0,5A 47.96 16.52 10.26 24.33 29.04 6.62 3.4A
n Cleaner cono, 20.3 0,0A 7.42 0.90 53.44 7.95 34.75 0.15 -
n Cleaner tails 17;4 0.63 11.62 3.90 6,42 37.24 41.26 8.71 0.42
n Rougher tails 4940 0.58 3.81 1.60 0.63 A2.66 43.1A 7.01 0.28


Distribution of Metals - per cent
P du Au 1 Fb Zn Fe S As
Heads cald 10040 100.00 190.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb cle r egno. 11. 6.31 $140)> 77.55 2.32 4,7i 6.72 9.73
Pb cleaner ils 1.7 1,72 5.48 3.19 1.32 1430 1.2A 1.88
Zn cleaner cone. 20.3 15.7A 10448 415 85.18 5.24 18.38 2.63
En cleaner taile 17 à 21123 11.05 7.92 8.76 21.01 ·18.69 26.12
En roùgher tails 49 0 55.00 12.96 9.19 2442 67; 71 54.97 59.64


Conclusionst


The results indicate that the ore will be amenable to standard practice in
sinc-iead flotatÁon. The lead recovery is still low however.
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TEST NO. J


This test s along the lines of Test No. 2; The PH for the lead float was
increased by the use of more soda ash in the ball mill. Slightly more xanthate and
Aerofloat 31 were used in the leâd float and the machine was pulled to a dead float.
The lima and cyanide to the sinc conditioner verà increased and an attempt was made to
produce a low zine täiling. .The sinc rougher concentrate was ten reground with lime
and cyanide and floated to produce a first cleaner tailing as low as possible which
was combined with sinc rougher tailing.' The cleaner concentrate was given three addi-
tional cleanings to make a final sine cleaner concentrate and a sino cleaner tailing.


An attempt was made to float the pyrite from the arsenopyrite in the zinc
rougher tailing.


Test Details:
A 2000 gram sample of ore was ground or 8 minutes in the ball mill with 1000


ml. of wa,ter end with the following reagents


Boda ash 540 lbs./ton
Zinc sulphate 1.5
Sodium cyanide 0,02


The ball mill as discharged into the Denver Sub-A cell and a rougher lead
concentrate removed for 15 minutes with 0.02 lbs./ton of sodium ethyl xanthate and
0.06 1bs./ton of Aerofloat 31; the pH of the lead rougher float was


The lead tailing was conditioned fo 5 minutes with the following reagents -


Lime 5.0 lbs.fton
Sodian cyanide 0.20 *


and an additional 5 minutes with the foilowings


Copper sulphate 1.5 lbs./ton
Sodium ethyl


xanthate 0.10
Pine Oil 0.03


A sine froth was removed with 0.05 lbs./ton of pine oil until the froth was
practically barren. The pH of the sine rougher float wasM.


The sine rougher concentrate was filtered;
in the pebble äill with the foilowingt


washed and reground for 15 minutes


Lime 0.25 lbs.ften
Sedium cyanide 0.20


The pulp was conditioned in the floatation cell with the oilowing reagents


Sodium ethý1
zanthate 0.015 lbs./ton


Pine oil 0.034 as added


and the machine pulled to a white froth.
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The sino cleaner concentrate was given three additional cleanings without
reagents, mk4 ng a sino cleaner concentrate and a combined sine cleaner tailing.
The first sine cleaner tailing was combined with the eine rougher tailing.


The sine rougher tailing was vgehed and reground for 15 minutes in the
pebbie mill with the following reagents -


dam 0.25 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl zanthate 0.10 *


The pulp was transferred to the flotation cell and 0.034 lbs./ton of pine
oil used to remove a pyrite concentrate while depressing the arsenopyrite.


Results;
Assaya Oss. ton Analyses a per cent


Product An Ag Pb Zu Fe ß Ap Inselp,
Heads (caled.) 100,0 0,458 14.28 8.64 12.26 30.98 38.30 5.85 0.34
Pb rougher cono. 16.5 0.40 68.41 46.00 3.50 16.86 25,34 6428 0.28
Zn cleaner cono. 15.1 0.05 5.09 0,86 56.03 7.82 33.25 0.33 0.10
2n cleaner tails 8.7 0.35 9.00 1.73 36.45 17.72 34.18 4.25 0.5A
Pyrite cono. 30,2 0.AB 3,13 1,24 0.15 45.98 A9.99 3.08 0.12
Arsenopyrite cone. 29 5 0.71 2.59 1.42 0.14 39.13 37.29 11.66 Ò.70


yt. Distribution of Metals -- per cent
Product An A Pb Zu Fp . 8 As
Lads (caled.} 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100 00 100400 100400
Pb roughet come. 16.5 14,37 78.91 87.65 4170 8.96 10.90 17.69
za cleaner oon. 15 1 1.64 5.37 1.50 68.6A 3.80 13.07 0.85
n cleaner tails 8.7 6.57 3.76 1.73 25.75 A.95 7.73 6.29


Pyrite eene. 30.2 31,65 6,62 4.33 0.37 . 44.82 39.42 15.90
Arsenopyrite done 29.5 45.77 5.34 4.79 0.3 37.47 28.88 59.27


Fellowing are the screen analyses of th various products;
8 CREENS


reduct? - /65 /100 /200 /365 -365
à rougher cone. A.70 25,48 69,82
n cleaner cone. 0.56 15,60 83404
n cleaner tails 3.50 14.00 82.50


Pyrite cono. 3•09 26.00 70.91
Arsenopyrite cone 0.38 8432 37.60 53.70


Conclusionst


Lead ecovery was improved somewhat in this test but was still not
satisfactory. The lead in the sino taillag should not exceed D.10¾ lest it give trouble


& in cyanidation after roacting for gold and silver recovery. The zino concentrate is
high in arsenic, about 0.2% as being an acceptable fig
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It may be possible to Isake a good separation of the pyrite and arsenopyrite. A
considerable amount of the gold is associated with the latter.


EST NO.


The gringing ime úts increÃed in thîs test and the reagents were varied as
shown below. Care was taken to pull the lead rougher unt,il no more lead was floating
and a white froth appeared. Eigh soda ash was added and the addition of thiocarbanilide
was made with the purpose of floating the lead more completely and thus levering the
lead in the zinc tailing, The roughe sine float, was the same as in Test No. 3. The
rougher sino concentrate was filtered, washed and reground with lime and cyanide and an
attempt was made to clean without xanthate, using only a midenna of pine 011 with the
object of reducing the arsenio content of the sine concentrate. This was not successful
As the ore supply was limited the products were combined, reagents remoyed by washing
and the cleaning óperation repeated without cyanide and with a little zanthate. This
was also not successful. Copper sulphate was apparently pecessary to activate the
sine. A third attempt was made using copper sulphate and zanthate which was more
successful.


Test Detailst
A 2000 gram sample of ore was ground for 12 minutes in the ball mill with 1000


1. of water and with the following reagents -
Boda ash 7.0 lbs.fton
inc sulphate le5


Sodium Cyanide 0.02
Thiocarbanilide 0.10 "


The ball mill was discharged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub-A
roug er lead concentrate floated with the Tollowing reagents -


Sodium ethyl zanthate 0,02 lbs.fton ,
Aerofloat 31 0.025 * ,
Cresylic acid 0.096


flotation cell and


The pH of the lead rougher float was 9.7


The lead tailing was conditîoned for 5 minutes with the following:
Lime . 5.0 lbs.fton
Sodium cyanide 0.20 *
Copper Sulphate 1.5
Sodium ethyl zanthate O O
Pine 011 0.05


A sine rougher concentrate was skimmed to a white froth using 0,017 lbs.fton
of pine oil. The pH of the sine rougher circuit was M


the sine rougher concentrate was filtered, Washed and reground for 20 minutes
in the pebble mill with the following reagents -


Lime 1 0 lbs./ton
Sodium cyanide O 05 *


Pine oil only was ètdded to the flotation cell. The i2oat was


The products ere combined, washed and the following reagents
Idme 0.5 lbs ton
Sodium ethyl zanthate 0.01
Pine Oil 0.034


not successful.


triedt
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This float was also unsuccessful. The products were combined again, washed
and a third attempt made to float a sino cleaner concentrate with the following; .


Copper Sulphate 0.01 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl Kanthate 0.02
Pine Oil 0.034 *


' The conceritrate was. reeleaned three times without further addition of
la ng a sine cleaner concentrate and a combined sino cleaner tailing.


reagente


The zinc rougher tailing was filt,ered, washed and reground
the pebble mill wit Oa25.1bs.fton of lime. A pyrite concentrate
using the following reagentsi


ßodium ethyl zanthate 0.10 lbs.ften
ine Oil 0.068


for 15 minutes in
was then removed


Resul at
se Analyses - per cent


Froduct An A Ph Zn Fe S As Insels.
Reads (caled.) 100.0 0.425 14.06 8.33 12.06 31.33 39.03 6.09 0.20
Pb rougher cono. 13.4 0.32 17291 54.90 2.91 12.99 23.39 6.02 0.20
zu cleaner cono. 1A.8 0.01 5.15 0.483 54.99 8.16 33.67 0,45 0.08
En cleaner tails 2.6 0.20 15.43 3.70 34,74 15.81 .30.01 2.70 1.06
Pyrite cone. 22.1 0.46 3.74 1.10 8.25 40.19 A7.70 3.12 0.08
Arsenopyrite cone 47.1 0.58 3.A6 1.10 1.70 40.54 41.61 9.47 0.24


(Il


Vt. Distribution o Metal per cent
Prodnet Au Ag Pb Zn Fe S As
Heada,(caled.} 100.0 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb rougher cone. 13.4 10.18 74.23 88.923 3.23 5.55 8.03 13.23
3n cleaner cono. 14.8 0.35 5.42 1.47 67148 3.86 12.77 1409
Zn cleaner tails 2.6 1.24 2.89 .1.17 7.58 .1.33 24 1,17
Pyrite cone. 22.1 23.87 5.86 2.91 15.07 20.27 26.93 11.28
Arsenopyrite cone. 47.1 64.36 11.60 6.22 6.64 60.99 50.25 73.23


Followin are the screen analyses o the various productsa


SCREENS
Product 65 100 200 365 -365
Fb rougher cone. 2.67 19.00 78.83
Zn cleaner conce . 3.20 96.80
a oleaner tails


Pyrite cono. 1.60 17.00 81.40
Arsenopyrite conc. 0.20 5,18 35.60 59.02


Conclusionsa
The grade of the lead concentrate both with respect to lead and silver is satis-


factory but the recovery is still low. A fairly good separation of the pyrite and arseno-
ggrite was made and it is shown that a large proportion of the gold is associated with
arsenopyrite.
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TEST NO. i


The lead fl a was similar to Test No. A but the soda ash was further
O increasedi The lead tailing was filtered, Washed and treated by eyenidation. After


the agitation period was finished the solids were filtered and washed thoroughly.
The washed solids were then agitated with fresh water and the sinc reaotivated with
copper sulphate. A sine concentrate was floated and this was reground a,ad cleaned
as in previous teste.


Test Detailst
A 2000 gram sample was ground for 12 minutes in the ball mill with 1000 ala of


water and with the following reagents


Soda aph 8.0 lbe./ton
Sodima cyanide 0.02
Sinc Sulphate 1,5
Thiocarbanilide 0.10


The ball mil was discharged into the flotation
centrate floated by the addition of 'the fo11eving-


cell and a lead tougher COn-


Sodtaa ethyl zantbate 0.02 lbse/ton
Aerofloat 31 0.025
Cresylic ioid 0.096


The lead tailing was filtered, vaahed and reground in the pebble mill for
20 minutes in a eyanide solution of 1.50 lbs.fton NaCR and 0.4 loss/ton CaO,
followed by 24 hours ágitatione After 24 hours, agitation was contirmed with a
fresh solution of 1.50 lhe ten NaCN and 0.15 lbg.fton CaOr Tor an additional 24
hours. The solids wefe filtered washed and repulped three times.


The cyanided lead tailing was conditioned with fresh water in the flötation cell
with the additrion of the following reagente-


14me 2.0 Ibs./£on
Copper Sulphate 1.5 . n
Sodium ethyl Ianthate 0.10
Pine 011 0,034


sino rougher concentrate was removed for 12 minutes. Á considerable amount of
pyrite floated.


The sino rougher concentrate was ground for 30 minutes in the pebble mill with
the following-


Lime 1.0 lbs,fton .
Sodium cyanide 0,07


The pulp was discharged into the flotation cell and a froth remoyed with 0.051
bs.fton of pine oil. There appeared to be no selectivity so the products were combined


filtered and washed vell. A second attempt at cleaning the sine rongner concentrate
was made by conditioning 10 minutes with the following


Lime 3.0 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0 05
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A sinc cleaner concentrate was then removed for 10 minutes and this concentrate
was recleaned three times to make a fînel sinc cleaner.concentrate and a sinc cleaner
tailing.


The first zine cleaner tailing was combined with the sine rougher tailing and,
after filtering and washing, was ground for 15 minutes in the pebble mill with 0.25
lbs.ften of lime. The pulp was transferred to the flotation machine and floated with
the following reagents for 15 minutes-


Sodium ethyl zanthate 0.15 lbs.fton
Pine Oil 0.05


Resulte
Anályses - per cent


t.
Product ku Ag Pb n Fe S As Insols.
Èeade (caled.) 100.0 0.A5 15.16 9.23 12.10 30.89 38.07 5.99 1.22
Pb rougier cone. 13.5 0.32 76.49 57.10 2.81 12.94 23.18 5.67 0.26
En cleaner cone. 18.5 0.01 3.30 <bd3 55.39 8.10 33.48 0437 0.12
En cleaner tails 2.9 0.29 9.25 3.A5 29.96 19.3$ 32.98 3.68 0.92
Pyrite cone. 40.5 0.54 3.80 1.80 0.86 .45 AS 49.09 4.32 0.08
Arsenopyrite cono. 24.6 0.70 3.07 2,14 0.96 35.25 32.14 13.42 1.22
let Solution 272 0.0010 0.32
2nd = 302 0.0005 0.0645
Vash 278 0.0005 0.021


Wt.
Producp


ende (caled.) 100.0
Pb rougher conc 13.5
En cleaner cono. 18.5
Zn cleaner tails 2.9
Pyrite conc. A0.5
Arsenopyri¾ cone. 24.6
1st Solution 272
2xu 302
Vash 78


Distribution of Metals per cent
An Ag b n Fe


loo oo loa.oo oo.oo 100,00 100.00
9.62 68.18 83.66 3.14 5.66
0,41 4.04 1.67 84.90 4.86
1,87 1416 1408 7.13 1.81.


48,65 10.15 7 90 2.88 . 59.65
38.21 Aa9 5.69 1.95 28.02
0.61 5.17
0.33 1.28
043Ó .85


S As
100.00 100.00


8.23 12.81
16.31 1,14
2.50 1.77


52.24 29.24
20.73 55.04


Following are the screen analyses of the various products;


SCREENS .
Produdt 100 200 365 365
Pb rougher cone. 2.28 17.60 80.12
Zn Cleaner conc. 0.1Ò 7.00 92190
Pyrite cone. 0.50 18.00 81..50
Arsenopyrite conc 0.20 0.10 3.56 27.Ao 6 7A


insinasm-simi
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Conclusionst


The lead loat was not as successful as in the previous test although the
reagents were similar. The optimum pH may have been exceeded in this test. Very
little extraction of gold was obtained by cyaniding the lead tailing. In the
mino rougher float a moderate lime alkalinity should be maintained. The cleaning
operation should be carried out at, a high pH with a minimum of copper sulphate
and I:anthate.


Roasting and Cyaniding Arsenopyrite Concentrates,


TEST NO. 6A


A 300 gram sample of combined arsenopyrite concentrate from Test No. 3 and
est No. A was roasted as per Lakefield low temperature procedure. The initial


temperature was 750 F and this temperature was maintained for i hour, 45 minutes,
during which time the bulk of the arsenic fume was eliminated. During this period
there was minimum access of air. At the end of this period the temperature was
slowly brought up te 1200 F with liberal air supply. Îotal roasting time was 3
hours.


The calcine was quenched, allowed to stand for 2& hours, filtered and washed
thoroughly. he cake was ground in the pebble mill to 95,9% minus 325 mesh and
subsequently divided into tWO þE.rts, A and B, which were treated as follows:


Part, A-Agitated for 24 hours in a cyanide solution containing 2.0 lbs. of NacN and
0.20 lbs. of ßa0 per ton of solution. After 24 hours the solide were filtered and
washed and agitated for an additional 24 hour period with a cyanide
taining 6.0 lbs. of NaCN and 0.20 los. of Ca0 per ton of solution,


solution con-


Part ß-Agitated for a þeriod of 12 hours with an acid brine solution (NaCL 2740%
and H2804 2.0%), filtered and washed thoroughly and cyanided as in Part A.


Roasting resultat
Assaye


§ Wt. Osse/ton Analyses - per cent
Product Reductîon An Ag Pb n Fe S As
Feed 0.60 3.25 0.69 1.33 40461 39.44 10408
Caleine 32.17 0.88 4.19 - 59.87 1.34 1.20


Cyanidation results


Part B


Assay of caleine, oss./ton 0.88 4.79 0.8 4.79
Assay of cymd e tailing, oss./ton 0.44 3.16 0.4 2.16
Recovery by Cyanidation per cent 50.00 3A•03 47.73 54.9i .
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TEST NO. 62


A 300 gran sample of the some feed as was used in Test No. 6A was roasted
as per Lakefield high temperature procedure. The initial temperature was 1200°F.
this temperature was maintained, with minimum access of air, until arsenic fumes
ceased to be evolved, which required 1 hour 35 minutes. The temperature of the
charge was then allowed to drop slowly to 900°F at which temperature it was held
with'liberal air supply, for 1 hour Total raosting time 4 hours 10 minutes.


The caloine after.regrinding to 95.9% minns 325 mesh size was divided inte
Part A and Part B and these traated as in Test 6A.


Roasting Resultat
Assays
Oss,(ton Analyses - per cent


Produo Reduction km Pb Zu Fe S As
Feed 0.60 3.25 0.69 1.33 40.61 39.4/4 10.08
Caleine 31.90 0.88 4.77 - - 59.63 1.84 0.90


Cyanidation Results: Part Part B
An Ag Ah Ag


Apsay of caloine, oss./ton 0.,88 4.77 0.88 4.77
Assay of cyanide, failing, osa,/ton 0.30 2.54 0.22 1443
Recovery by ovanidàtion, per cent. 65.91 46,75 75.00 70.02


Roasting and Cyanidation of Pyrite Concentrates


TEST NO. 7A


A 300 gre.m sample of combined pyrite concentrates from Test No. 3 and Test
No. A was toasted as pei- Lakefield low temperature' procedure described in Test No.
6A.


The calcine was treated as in the two p evious tests, after regrinding to
97.5¾ minus $29 mesh.


Roasting Resultet
Assays


§ yt. Oss./ton Analyses - per cent
Produo Reduction pn Ph in Te 19 An
Feed 0.39 3.60 0.80 3.94 43 88 48.12 3.19
Calcine 32.13 0.575 5.30 - - 64 65 0.39 0449


Cyanidation Results Part A Part B
Au Ag An Ag


Assay of calcine, o /ton 0.575 5.30 0.575 5.30
Assay of cyanide tailing, oss.fton 0.21 2.35 0.18 1.96
Recovery by cyanidation, per cent. 63,48 55.66 68.70 63.02


TEST NO. 7B


A 300 gram of the same feed as pas used in Tes No 7A was raosted
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es per Lakefield high. temperature procedure described in Test No. 68.


The caleine as treated as in the three previous testa, after regrinding to
97.5% minus 325 mesh.


Roasting resultas
saya


. ton nalysee per esat


Product Red ution Au Pb n Fe S As
feed 0.39 3 60 0,80 3.94 Ä3,88 48.12 3.19
caleine 32.62 0.58 5.34 - 65.12 2.86 0.30


Cyaniclation Result Part A art B
An A Aa Ag


Assay of calcine, oss./ton 0.58 5.34 0.58 5.ŠA
Assay of eyanide tailing, oss./ton 0.235 2.63 0,22 2.65
Eseovery by eyanidation, per oerit. 59.48 50.75 62.07 50.37


Conclusiones


These four tests indicate recovery of around 70 of the gold and silver in
the pyrite and arsenopyrite by roniting and cyaniding.
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Llu-7h - EUREKA CORP. LTD.


Officers of the corporation as listed on Tax Amortization application:


Title Address
Thayer Lindsley Director and President 230 Park Av., NYC


George Mitchell Vice President and Eureka, Nevada
General Manager


Maurice R. Jennings Director and Secretary 29 Kings St. West,
Toronto, Canada


A. J. Anderson Director Do.


J. M. Easson Director 217 Bay St., Toronto, Canada


William B. Malone Director 29 Kings St. W., Toronto,Can.


A. G. Fulton Director Do.


Paul . Zeckhausen Treasurer and Assistant 230 Park kv., NYC
Secretary


Jesse M. Robinson Assistant Secretary- Do,
Treasurer
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Mr. CottmÀn, stock broker,


says about a year ago he talked to
Mr. Mittendorf, or someone, re Eureka Corp.
application.


He would like to know the status of it.
Said he doesn't want confidential information;
he thought it was public information.


Re. 8676


Also inquired about Silver Miller Mining Co.
Cobalt, Ontario.


Not sure they filed an application.
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MlNERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


MEMORANDUM .


To: Tom Lyon, Director, Eupply Division
Attention: Mr. Gunnard Johnson
Acting Chief, Lead-Zinc Branch


October 25, 3951


From: Acting Director, Production Expansion Division


Subject: Eyeka Corporation, Ltd.
Docket No. DMg Î$1
Application for an Exploration Project


Reference is made to our memorandum of October 18, 1991 to
you concerning discuscions with respect to the subject application. .
Pursuant to these discussions, this application has ':een returned to
the Supply Division for consideration o.f granting assistance by means
of a loan or an advance against production contract in lieu of an
exploration project contract.


In this connection consideration should be Liven to whether
or not the anticipated production would come within the overall programs
for expanding the production of sinc and lead.


The applicant has expressed his willingness to participate
to the extent of 60¶ of the amount needed for completing the proposed
project, regardless of the type of assistance that might be given by
the Government.


We will appreciate receiving your comments and recommendation
on a proposal for a loan or an advance against production contract.


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNS N


Frank E. Johnson


FEJohnson/jem


cc to: Adm. Reading File
Reports & Records /
Messrs. Mittendorf,01und
Mr. G. Johnson
Mr. F. Johnson .
Docket
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


October 18, 1951


Nemorandum


To: Mr. Tom Lyon, Director Supply Division
Attention: Mr. Onanned Johnson
Lead-Zine Commodity Section


From: Acting Director
Production Expansion Division -


Subject: Docket No. DNA 74 I


We are returning to you the complete subject docket for


consideration under program previously diseassed.


(signed) FRANK E. JOHNSON


Frank I. Johnson


Attachment
Tyned: 10-18-51


cc to: Reports and Records/
Adm. Reading File
Mr. Mittendorf, Olund
Mr. G. Johnson
kr. Moulds
Docket
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Nemorandum Got. 17, 1951


TOs Frank E. Johnson


FROMs 04 0. Mittendorf
Ag Administrator


somscos mm.74x . sureka comratt•¤ahts•


I have just talked xLth Senator McCarrante office and advised
them the status of the subject ease. I stated that I had studied
the dookat carefu317 in light of Mr. Moulds* ana3ysi.s and that I was
defird.te3y of the opinion that the project was not eligib3e for an
exploration loan as designated unier NO-94 I have discussed my
cone3naton with General Counsel and ot.here and they all concur.. I
xiahed to convey †.his decision to the applicant, but unfortunate37
time xL11 non parait. I preferred to convey agt decision in paraon,
rather thanty.addressing to the firm a forma12etter of denial.


I suggest that you corrbaot the applietnt and inform them of
t.he foregoing and discuss the medium of a loan urder Section 302
of the Defense Production Act as a means of golving their fLaannial
problem.


C. O. Mittendort


COMittendorfffW


cc: Reports & Records
PED File
Mr. Moulds











Trank:


Howard Young says it is not exploration
in his opinion.


Mitt







iëtbF THE ADMINISTR


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Memorandwn Oct. 17, 1991


TO: Frank E. Johnson


FROM: C. O. Mittendorf
Acting Administrator


SUBJECT: DMA-74X - Eureka Corporation, Ltd.


I have just talked with Senator McCarran's office and advised
them the status of the subject case. I stated that I had studied
the docket carefully in light of Mr. Moulds' analysis and that I was
definitely of the opinion that the project was not eligible fo an
exploration loan as designated under MO-$. I have discussed
conclusion with General Counsel and others and they all concur. I
wished to convey this decision to the applic ant, but unfortunately
time will not permit. I preferred to convey my decision in person,
rather than by addressing to the firm a formal letter of denial.


. I suggest that you contact the applicant and inform them of
the foregoing and discuss the medium of a loan under Section 302
of the Defense Production Act as a means of solving their f:inancial
problem.







Hemorandum Oct. 17 1961


TOr Frank Johnson


rao c. o. nie noorr
Acting Admiriistrator


SUBJECT: DNA-7LI Eureka Corporation 1.td.


I kve just talked with Benator NoCarran a office arid advised
them the status of t,hè subject case. I stated that, I had studied
the docket carefully in light of Hr. Moulds' ana37819 and that, I was
definit,o27 of the opinion that, the project was not, el.igible for an
exploratîon loan as designated under MO..$. I have discussed agr
oonelusion with General Counsel and others and they all eoncur. I
wished to convey this decision to †,be applicant, but, unfortunately
†,ime will not permita I preferred to convey my decisiqu in person,
rather than by addressing to the firm a formal letter of denial.


I suggest, that ou éontact, the applicant and inform them of
the foregoing and discuss the medium of 3ean urder Section 302
of the Defense Prodnet,ion Act as a means of solving their fînancial
problem.


. O. Mittendar


COMittendorfffw


cc: Reports & Records
PED File
Mr. Moµ14s
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DEFENSE RA S
AD MINlSTRATION


WASHtNGTON,D.C.


Octohe 1951


Hemdrand


or C. O. Mittendorf Director
roduction Expansion Division


From E. Non1de .


Subject: Eureka Corporation, Ltd.; Sureka Nevada
Docket No. DMA TAX
pplication ter aid for an Exploration Progeot, Parauant
o ¾ineral Order 6, under Defense Produ tion Act of 1950


Histor :


The kiehmond-Eureka property in Nevada is recognised as
having been one of the high-grado lead producers of the nineteenth
century. Situated in a oomplex17 faulied area, the early produe-
tion came troer an up-thrust sognent of the El Dorado dolomite
bounded by faults. This segment formed a wedge shaped mass with
a maximum width of 1,200 feet and surface length of 4,000 feet
tapering ñuí at the 1,200 foot level against the footwall of the
Ruhr Bill £4914. Exhaustion of the high-grade oxidised lead-Bold-
ailver ore bodien in this, upper ore horison forced the close down
of operations in 1890 after a production in exoeos of $40,000,000
in metal value from 1,300,000 tóne of ore. .


During the period 19061911, a small tonrage. of fluxing
ere was produced and from 1911 to 193 intermittent letàing oper-
ations were arried on in thŠs old producing area. During this
time a small amount of geological work and shaft prospecting was
done in art attempt t.o locate the El Dorado dolomite beyond the Ruby
Hill fault but without success.


he Eureka Corporation, Ltd., aoquired a lease. on We
property in 1937 and resumed the search for the cut-off segment of
the are horison. In 1938 a 3300 foot diamond drill hole resulted
in valuable geological data but did not diselose mineralisation.
The drilling was continued in 1939--1940 with two holes drilled
from the 900 foot level of the Locan shaft. Both holes penetrated
approximately 140 feet of sulphide ore aYoraging 9.2% sine, 3.6%
lead, 5.3 os. silver and .16 os. gold.


In 1941¿ on the basis of the mineratkation indicated in
the two holés, the Corporation started a shaft (Fad) hich as







advanced to a depth of 550 feet. Early in 1943 a proposal was anade
to the War Froduction Board requesting funds in the amount of #2,009,750
to construct a permanent hoisting plant, 500 4.p.4. concentrating
plant and accomplish exploration, development and stope preparation.
The War Prochiction Board recommended that the Bureau of Eines confirm
the results of the two holes previously drilled and during late 1943-
1945, three additional holes were drilled which intersected excellent
ore at the same horizon. The indicated ore reserve shown by the five
holes has béen estimated at 800,000 to 1,031,000 tons averaging 9.8%
sino, 4.5 lead, 7.3 os. silver and .24 os. gold. Due to the length
of time required to achieve production and the easing of the var
situation before the drilling was completed, the War Production Board
denied the application.


Düring 1945, the Corporation began installation of a por
manent hoteting plant and resumed sinking of the Fad abatt. In late
1947, the shaft and stations were completed to a depth of 2,415 feet.
A lateral to the ore mone at the 2,250 level was started and driven
approximately 200 feet from the shaft when high pressure water beyond
installed pumping capasity was encountered and the shaft flooded.
Immediate plans were ande and carried out to increase pumping capacity
and unwater the shaft. In November 1948, the watet• level had been
dropped to the 2,200 level when increased flow of water and rock
material into the shaft fožeed cessation of pumping.


Ore Reservet


the holes drilled by the Bureau of Mines together with the
two holes pieviously drilled, form a pattern enclosing a mineralised
area of approximately 300 by 350 feet on the 2,250 level. The ore
thickness and composite sludge sample from öach hole is as followat


Ore thickness, feet 40 40 27.5* 59.ß 27.4
Gold, ounces per ton .164 .139 .110 .420 .153
Silver, * " 3.56 6.75 3.29 12.12 3.49
Lead, percent 2.46 4.51 2.33 23 2.22
zino, 14.44 20.05 8.33 11.85 6.35


* Another 2 .5 feet, of lower grade ore contiguous below.


The area of possible ore potential in the block of El Dorado
dolemite on this horizon is ounded by the Ruby Hill fault, Jackson
fault, Bowman fault, and the property line et a rough dimension of
2,000 feet by 5,000 feet with a thickness of approximately 800 feet.


e drilling proved beyond doubt that the El Dorado dolomite
lyin in this area is in its normal position in i he stratigraphic







eequence, that it is minaï•alised and that the saltide ore bodies are
¢mrta to the upper ore deposits. The drilling data irdicated a hißh
degee .of replacement, greater uniformity in dip and strike and more
definite hotimon and demareation betkeen ore and barren dolomit.e in
compariscri to the upper one. Samples of sludge indicate that the ore
is amenable to bancentration with a good reaotory of all matels in a
concentration ratio of 18.5..1 for lead and 5.1 -1 for sino.


The estimate of ore reserves based cri the drilling has been
from 800,000 tons by t,he Corporation in support of. loan applications
to 1,031,000 tons. The 800,000 tone on the basis of 12 ca. ft. per
ton in placo had 140 foot thickness represents 2 0,000 square feet in
comparison to the 105,000 square feet endortpassed b¶ the drill holes
and the 10,000,000 square feet of block area.


Financinp


The Corporation has o date financed the entire project by
sale of stock in the amount.of $6,700,000 and over $5,000,000 is
represented in the present plant, deYelopment, real estate and other
tangible assets.


he loan requested of the War Production Board in 1943 was
denied due to time required to achieYe production in relation to war
requiremen .


n 1948, an application was ade to RFC tor $2,$00,000 which
was withdtaan in November 1948 fr the following reasonst (1) Bureka
Corporation, td. is a Canadian , (2) the property is held
under lease, 3) the ore sone had not been reached by underground
openings.


Th Corporation has two contracts, SCM-TS-.10156 and 10757
with General Services Administration dated September 10, 1948 for
the purchase of $10,000,000 of sino and #8,500,000 of lead with de
livery during 1949-1955.


Applications for Government , Assistánce Pendingt


The Corporation has made the following applicationa for
assistance nder the Defena Act of 1950r


November 18, 1950 PrelhiÞary reqµest for funds to
be used for exploration and development of entire property -


6 258 000


December 14, 1950 Request ca NERB Torm 1À6 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project 'to consist of drilling
to outline more ore in the lower bor4xch, developing upper hor-
ison ore sono y unwatering Fad shat and developing lower horison
ore zone - $6,375,000







December 8, 1950 Request on )ISRB Form 146 for espl -
ration and develoµaent loan. The project to consist of drWHmm
to e lore for ore in the upper horison ore tone - $200,000


December 12, 1950 Request co NBRA Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of unWater-
ing underground development and preparation for production of
ore from the upper ore horison in event the drilling program
of Doc¢mber ath application is successful - $2,745,000


February 24, 1951 Preliminary request for participati
exploration loan to unwater Fad shaft and drive a lateral 1;000
feet to the lower horizon ore zone - #3,200,000


Mar 29, 1951 Formal application on Form MF-103 for aid
for an exploration project pursuant to NO-5 and for the purpose
requested on February 24th.


Exploration Pro1*


The formal application of May 29, 1951
that has been approved by ¾he Supply División of
participation on an exploration basia and is the
concerned in this memorandum.


As the application
DMA for Government
only application


The Corporation proposes a plan of unwatering the Fad shaft
by pumpini in the shaft and through a 24 inch drill hole to be located
approximately 1,200 feet from the shaft and drilled through the broke
ground along the Ruby Hill fault to a abort diptande below the ore
horison. The drill hole to be connooted to the Fad shaft m the 800
level ánd a pump station installed,


water level is dropped to 1 00 level in the Fad
a drift to e driven to fault about 700 feet from the shaft and
pumping at ton installed.


han water level is lowered to 1,700 level throughout
block by the three pumping stations, the water in the Fad shaft


shaft
another


the
will


be lowered to the 2,250 level by deep pumping in the Fad shaft and
drill hole.


is believed that the three point pumping will lower the
water level evenly above the 1,700 level and thus relieve the
static y essure for the final stage of pumping and the plan has pre••
11minary pproval of the Bureau of Mines.


ten unwatering has progressed to the 2 250 lovel, a dri
1,000 feet long will e driven to the ore sone.







The work items, time schedule and est raated costs as
presented by the Gorporation are as follows:


First Eix 11onthe


Rehabilitate power plant, trailer camp and shaft putsp.
Inrtall etiuipment for paaping 600 level, 7,000 gpm


capacity
Drill 2L" bore hole and install casing
Drive 260* drift to drill hole, cut, pwap station,


install hoint, pump and discharge line to Fad thatt.
Drive 50 * drift on 1,200 level for sump and install


2,h00 gpm pumping plant.
Finish power house construction for added generating


units.


he six months period to Unwater area to 1,100 level and
pump an estimated 1,800,000,000 gallone with a six month cost of
51,141,556.33.


Eecond i ix Months


Rehabilitate 1,700 level and enuipment and inetall
numpe and ventilation fans


Drive 700 of drift on 1,700 level and install water
doors and pumping station.


Install generating unite in power plant.
Ltart pumping from drill hole
Kehabilitate 2,000 level and install ventilation from


1,700 to 2,000 level.


he six months to pump 2,073,600,000 gallone with a cost
of 4976 608.1&.


. Third f ix Nonths


Unwater to 2,290 level and rehabilitate
Out, station and finish sump for permanent p >ing


plant on 2,250 level.
Build surface eet ling ponds and dam
Excavate samp for low lift pumps clean out shaft


below 2,250 and install pump
Rehabilitate mining equipant on 2,260
Install water doors, discharge end ventilation
Drive 1,000 feet of drift for exploration.


2he six months 14 p 2,332,000,000 gallons and cost
6hh 416.68.







estimated cost o the pro3eot is as follows


abor 6b9,59L15
upervision 06,hd6.CO


Repairs and Rehabilitation 604000.00
New Eqügt $12¿SCO.00
Rotary Drill Rental 120,000.00
Supplier and Nateriale 1 270,700¿OO
Insurance and Taxes 33,000.00


total 5 162,580.15
contingency 15 &)?,419.89
total 3 200,000.0


e above estimate it as presented by the Corporation and
con ains several items which arg not a110Mahle under IG*¾ and would
have o be excluded.


he, Corporation has estAmated the 1,000 aet og drifting
a reevire 6 months at a coat et $100,000 per month or $600,000.


This is a kost of $600 ;mr foot, 1'ho $6hh,hl6.66 total cost far
the last six months indicates that the actual drifting has not been
segregated from the unwatering, rehabilitation and enap work. The
actual drifting abould not cost over #60 per foot exclusive of
pumping er 60,000. On this basis, the actual opening of ground on
the are horizon amounts to ap: roximately 191 on Corporation estimate
and actu lly abould not involve over & of the total cost of the
project.


Diocessio Project


2he app1‡cation for exploration project Assistance under
PC $ of he Defense Aco of 19§0 brings forth several points of dis-
cussion ich met be clarified prior to action on tahe project.


1) Does the project qualify i nder the definition of
ore delineation?
%at allowable oost mercentage should be deYoted to
work-preliminary to actual explor tory work o* drilling
or tanuelling?
In recognition of inability to determine the time element
in Mawatering, does the project qualify under the two
year lind.tation?


on under ore delineation


tien 7 - Definitions"


ploration project means the arch for unknown or
ndeveloped sources of strategic or critical metale or minerale within


poeitte are or parcel of ground in he Únited States, its territories
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or possesion whether conducted from he surface or undertwa
indl Alag recognised anA sound prooed res for obt.4ning pertinent
geological dophysical, and geoebemical information. The work
shall not o beyond a reesenable delinent.ion and. sampling of the
ore and ëball not include work prosecuted priraarily for mining
or preparation for mining.


Há orporation eaented to t,be or Production board on
Mai•ch 9, 19h3 a *Pronsal for Development, of the Euroka Corp., Ltd.
Pi•opertypidweka, Nevada*. Thie proposal stated under the headin
"Prodnetip stimates• the followinge .


"On the basis of the two diamond drill holes b and C
the prodpotivity of the old ars .gone, it, seems fait


assume an area 400 feet long by 200 feet wide by LO feet
tAick for purposes of est.ineting t.onnage. Un this basie,


þossible )$0;O00 tons are fairly well assured wit.hout
†,aking int.o considerat,ion the tremendona possibilities of
the deep are nonp approximately 2,000 feet wide by $4000
feet long by 800 feet thick. Laing thŠs tonnage, a $00
ton plant is indicated and þroduction and coat estimates
are made for a plant this sine.


Taki the assays of the composite sample on which
the metallurgical work was doney the following ora value
h¢e.been worked out. Recovery of the metals used is lower
than those obtained in the test work. > aufficient aargin
of profit is indicated to write off the expense o the
lant on the above tonnage assumption.


he corporation presented ertimtes ahowing a "rosa re•
coverable value of $½.36 on 9þ lead, 11¢ ainc, (A¢ silver and
#36 gold. Bakketing and royalty was estimated at $311.76 and total
operating oct at $6.26 leaving A net return.o $10.35 per ton before
writo ud taxes.


nee †,be above eptim e was Ade, the Bureau of Nines
drilled thros holes penetrating the are zone VL£h estimate of indicated
re reserve now ranging from 800,000 tone by the Corporatica to


1,031,000 tons conMMr 42hl os. gold, 7.28 om, silver, h.L6 lead and
48&¾ só n ie- formar recovery scheduleg abere metal é ontent and


present etaÌ priceal t¾e resorte has o indicated grose recoverable
value of $4.41. This value is $19.05 or $).8% above the 1ÿh3 figure.
It, ga believed the added Talve should take aste of the increased market-
ing, 20yälty, and operating expense and permit a miniaum of the 19h3 net
return of 416.35 per ton.


Data obhained rom the core-drill samples seowed from the
19e holee in icate that the lower honison are bodies are similar to the
pper horison ore bodies except for the lack f oxidation below the water







1eveh he holés point toward a greater unižoraity in dip and attike,
more definite horison and less erratic spacing of the ore bodies in
comparison to the oxidised areas. The replacement of the lower horison
delamite g indicated to be very complete with a definite line of
demercatriok between the ore oxi broen dolomite of the sultide ore bodies
on both the hanging and footwall. In general, the data indisates tlat the
ore prodneing potential of the lower horison segumt of the El torndo
40Ionite te a avorable as was the upper prodneisg segment,


thus appears that a dianovery of a commercial ore body
has been ¾ade and reasonably delineatet by drilling so that estlantoi
of ore reserves, recoverable value ad plant layout, can be ande. It
also appent•s that the unwatering, rehabili¾ation and driving of the
Interal fra the shaft to drill hole E are predominantly development
eagapases r*qvited to secure production from the ore body.


I is agreed tlvit explorat,ionaf the antire block of ground
2,000 by §§000 by 800 feet has not been accomplished by the existing
drilling but i reasonably large reserve has been outlined †,o satiety
production.requirements for a 500 tpg mill for approximately 5 years


ud that the proposed lateral will not materîn117 assist in explorias
t le othe stations of the lower ore horizons.


The delineation of ore by drilling as ãn index of ore weserves
is a pertinent, question which vill have hearing on.amq of the exploration
projecta noW Active. If drilling data secured as a result of A exploration
project on which an estiitat.* Of indî¢ated 00pinor01al 476 r 80799 Ogn be
made, .is not taken as conclusive; the property will require an additional
lisoject to open up the drilled ore body by shaft or tunnel before disootery
can be certified. In the writers opinion the drilliig data on projeets
confined to dr4 Tilar ore in aread drilled, should be a conclusive basis
for certification in order to avoid further work done predominantly for
enraction of ore.


(2) Perceitage of total project devoted to explort±¾ion:


The amount applied for is $3,200,000 of which all but $600,000
is expense connected with unwatering the erec. The rock work en
ths ß00 and 1700 level is all in barren otrata and for unwntering
requirements. The rotary drill hole is of exp1òrt tory value only
in th t 14 will penetrate the ore horison approximately 150 feet
south of drill hole E. The actual coat of the drift on the 2,250
levei exe1xeive of pumping shou3d not exceed #60 per foot, which is
approximately twice the average cost of exploration drifting, and
thus should not exceed #60,000. The percentage of coat for opening
new ground in relation to total cost la thus about ¥ of the total
cook. This percentage appears to be unreasonably high for con-
side ation as an exploration yogeot.


To the writers knowledgo, a policy has not been avado on this
as ook of cost and 14 As suggested thét a requirement be ande to







limit e>pemlitare for rohnbilitt tion and unwateringincluding
eeniýœnt.and alliedservices,to 50 of the totalproject coat.
In the writer's opinion, the meened öf the 4xploration program
is the invettigation of new pround by drilling tunnelling or
trenching and en excessive cost for etber services and facilities
represents a preliminary stage of development for production
with 5.neidente exploration.


he basis of the unwrteri plan it a gradual lowering of the
water level over a large area by three point pumping in order to
avoid eteestive hydroatatic pretrure and resniting erocion of the
fault sene and curge flooding tuch no experienced in the previour
unuptering attempts. In the preliminary proposal of Novemb r 13,
19509 thè Corporation statest .


*The wter problem has been comaared with other similar
problems throughout the world. Loreful data was gathered during
pt:mpin6 operations in 1968 as well as subsequent1ÿ when water was
returning to tim areas drained duri 6 puming operations. upinions
cré gautically unanimons that a slower rate of pumping frog the
Fed chaft will not aggravate the erosion condition on the 2,250
level but will drain the deeper areas to be mined it a longer
poning period is used. This period can be shortened in sotae
degree without a large adúitional pumping source, it 18 et.timated
that from 2 to 3 years may be required to reduce the water table
to a ente elevation in the deeper trea though a rmch shorter period
is not inipossibled


in the exploration easittance propoeal, the Corporation has set
up a time schedule under Ahich the 2,250 level is to be unwatered
to as to permit rehabilitation of the shaft to the bottom, excavating
rumps arid installing pumpa on the 2,290 end driving 1,000 feet of
drif within an overall period of 16 aouths.


ith a limitation of two yeare for en explor tien project as
defined under Wel 5 of 50-§,. the unwitering presente a speculttive
problem as to successful completion at the project prior to terta-
inntion under the above limitation. In the opini n of t,be Writer,,
apprövni of Aho project would require coneideraton of exception
to Seý, to ingure comple tion in event of infokereen dit iculties
in unwetering.


Onclt sion


In the opinion of the writer the Eurekk ap lication for a
overn:nont participating exploration préject doet not qualify under the


definitions and liraitations of I -9 ef the Defense. Poduction ct of 1990







as presently interpreted and thould be denied as such.


is also apparent that a policy should be forranlated to
be ù ed in consideration of exploration projects involving further
work on áre reëerves delineated by drilling and ¾eyond the near-
future production requirement,s of a company, and for projects intel
ing a lare percentage of fund or expense other then drilling
tunnollin und tretiching
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UNITED STATES 400


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 5, 1951


Memorandte


To: C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division


From: D. E. Moulds


Subject: Eureka Corporation, Ltd., Eureka, Nevada
Docket No. DMA 74X
Application for aid for an Exploration Project, Pursuant
to Mineral Order 5, under Defense Production Act of 1950


History:


The Richmond-Eureka property in Nevada is recognized as
having been one of the high-grade lead producers of the nineteenth
century. Situated in a complexly faulted area, the early produc-
tion came from an up-thrust segment of the El Dorado dolomite
bounded by faults. This segment fonned a wedge shaped mass with
a maximum width of 1,200 feet and surface length of 4,000 feet
tapering out at the 1,200 foot level against the footwall of the
Ruby Hill fault. Exhaustion of the high-grade oxidized lead-gold-
silver ore bodies in this upper ore horizon forced the close down
of operations in 1890 after a production in excess of $40,000,000
in metal value from 1,300,000 tons of ore.


During the period 1906-1911, a small tonnage of fluxing
ore was produced and from 1911 to 1937 intermittent leasing oper-
ations were carried on in this old producing area. During this
time a small amount of geological work and shaft prospecting was
done in an attempt to locate the El Dorado dolomite beyond the Ruby
Hill fault, but without success.


The Eureka Corporation, Ltd., acquired a lease.on the
property in 1937 and resumed the search for the cut-off segment of
the ore horizon. In 1938 a 3300 foot diamond drill hole resulted
in valuable geological data but did not disclose miseralization.
The drilling was continued in 1939-1940 with two holes drilled
from the 900 foot level of the Locan shaft. Both holes penetrated
approximately 40 feet of sulphide ore averaging 9.2% zine, 3.6%
lead, 5.3 oz. silver and .16 oz. gold.


In 1941, on the basis of the mineralization indicated in
the two holes, the Corporation started a shaft (Fad) which was







advanced to a depth of 550 feet. Early in 1943 a proposal was made
to the War Production Board requesting funds in the amount of $2,809,750
to construct a permanent hoisting plaat, 500 t.p.d. concentrating
plant and accomplish exploration, development and stope preparation.
The War Production Board recommended that the Bureau of Mines confirm
the results of the two holes previously drilled and during late 1943-
1945, three additional holes were drilled which intersected excellent
ore at the same horizon. The indicated ore reserve shown by the five
holes has been estimated at 800,000 to 1,031,000 tons averaging 9.8%
zinc, 4.5¾ lead, 7.3 oz. silver and .24 oz. gold. Due to the length
of time required to achieve production and the easing of the war
situation before the drilling was completed, the War Production Board
denied the application.


During 1945, the Corporation began installation of a per-
manent hoisting plant and resumed sinking of the Fad shaft. In late
1947, the shaft and stations were completed to a depth of 2,415 feet.
A lateral to the ore zone at the 2,250 level was started and driven
approximately 200 feet from the shaft when high pressure water beyond
installed pumping capacity was encountered and the shaft flooded.
Immediate plans were made and carried out to increase pumping capacity
and u¤water the shaft. In November 1948, the water level had been
dropped to the 2,200 level when increased flow of water and rock
material into the shaft forced cessation of pumping.


Ore Reserve:


The holes drilled by the Bureau of Mines together with the
two holes previously drilled, form a pattern enclosing a mineralized
area of approximately 300 by 350 feet on the 2,250 level. The ore
thickness and composite sludge sample from each hole is as follows:


Hole B C D E F


Ore thickness, feet 40 40 27.5* 59.5 27.4
Gold, ounces per ton .164 .139 .110 .420 .153
silver, " " " 3.56 6.75 3.29 12.12 3.49
Lead, percent 2.46 ' 4.51 2.33 8.23 2.22
Zinc, " 14.44 10.05 8.33 11.85 6.35


* Another 25.5 feet of lower grade ore contiguous below.


The area of possible ore potential in the block of El Dorado
dolomite on this horizon is bounded by the Ruby Hill fault, Jackson .
fault, Bowman fault, and the property line or a rough dimension of
2,000 feet by 5,000 feet with a thickness of approximately 800 feet.


The drilling proved beyond doubt that the El Dorado dolomite
lying in this area is in its normal position in the stratigraphic
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sequence, that it is mineralized and that the sulfide ore bodies are
similar to the upper ore deposits. The drilling data indicated a high
degree of replacement, greater uniformity in dip and strike and more
definite horizon and demarcation between ore and barren dolomite in
comparison to the upper ore. Samples of sludge indicate that the ore
is amenable to concentration with a good recovery of all metals in a
concentration ratiocof 18.5-1 for lead and 5.43-1 for zinc.


The estimate of ore reserves based on the drilling has been
from 800,000 tons by the Corporation in support of loan applications
to 1,031,000 tons. The 800,000 tons on the basis of 12 cu. ft. per
ton in place and 40 foot thickness represents 240,000 square feet in
comparison to the 105,000 square feet encompassed by the drill holes
and the 10,000,000 square feet of block area.


Financing:


The Corporation has to date financed the entire project by
sale of stock in the amount of $6,700,000 and over $5,000,000 is
represented in the present plant, development, real estate and other
tangible assets.


The loan requested of the War Production Board in 1943 was
denied due to time required to achieve production in relation to war
requirements.


In 1948, an application was made to RFC for Š2,500,000 which
was withdrawn in November 1948 for the following reasons; (1) Eureka
Corporation, Ltd. is a Canadian company, (2) the property is held
under lease, (3) the ore zone had not been reached by underground
openings.


The Corporation has two contracts, SCM-TS-10756 and 10757,
with GeneraL Services Administration dated September 10, 1948 for
the purchase of ŠlO,000,000 of zinc and $8,500,000 of lead with de-
livery during 1949-1955.


Applications for Government Assistance Pending:


The Corporation has made the following applications for
assistance under the Defense Act of 1950:


November 13, 1950 Preliminary request for funds to
be used for exploration and development of entire property -
#6,258,000


December 4, 1950 Request on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of drilling


• to outline more ore in the lower horizon, developing upper hor-
izon ore zone, unwatering Fad shaft and developing lower horizon
ore zone - Š6,375,000
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December 8, 1950 Request on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of drilling
to explore for ore in the upper horizon ore zone - $200,000


December 12, 1950 Request on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of unwater-
ing, underground development and preparation for production of
ore from the upper ore horizon in event the drilling program
of December Sth application is successful - $2,745,000


February 24, 1951 Preliminary request for participating
exploration loan to unwater Fad shaft and drive a lateral 1,000
feet to the lower horizon ore zone - $3,200,000


May 29, 1951 Formal application on Form MF-103 for aid
for an exploration project pursuant to MO-5 and for the purpose
requested on February 24th.


Exploration Project:


The formal application of May 29, 1951 is the application
that has been approved by the Supply Division of DNA for Government
participation on an exploration basis and is the only application ,
concerned in this memorandum.


The Corporation proposes a plan of unwatering the Fad shaft
by pumping in the shaft and through a 24 inch drill hole to be located
approximately 1,200 feet from the shaft and drilled through the broken
ground along the Ruby Hill fault to a short distance below the ore
horizon. The drill hole to be connected to the Fad shaft on the 800
level ánd a pump station installed.


When water level is dropped to 1,700 level in the Fad shaft,
a drift to be driven to fault about 700 feet from the shaft and another
pumping station installed.


When water level is lowered to 1,700'level throughout the
block by the three pumping stations, the water in the Fad shaft will
be lowered to the 2,250 level by deep pumping in the Fad shaft and
drill hole.


It is believed that the three point pumping will lower the
water level evenly above the 1,700 level and thus relieve the hydro-
static pressure for the final stage of pumping and the plan has pre-
liminary approval of the Bureau of Mines. '


When unwatering has progressed to the 2,250 level, a drift
1,000 feet long will be driven to the ore zone.







The work items, time schedule and estimated costs as
presented by the Corporation are as follows:


First Six Months


Rehabilitate power plant, trailer camp and shaft pump.
Install equipment for pumping 800 level, 7,000 gpm


capacity
Drill 2h" bore hole and install casing
Drive 250' drift to drill hole, cut pump station,


install hoist, pump and discharge line to Fad Shaft.
Drive 50' drift on 1,200 level for sump and install


2,h00 spm pumping plant.
Finish power house construction for added generating


units.


The six months period to unwater area to 1,700 level and
pump an estimated 1,800,000,000 gallons with a six month cost of
$1,141,555.33.


Second Six Months.


Rehabilitate 1,700 level and equipment and install
pumps and ventilation fans


Drive 700 of drift on 1,700 level and install water
doges and pumping station.


Install generating units in power plant.
Start pumping from drill hole


- Rehabilitate 2,000 level and install ventilation from
1,700 to 2,000 level.


The six months to pump 2,073,600,000 gallons with a cost
of $976,608.1¼.


Third Six Months


Unwater to 2,250 level and rehabilitate
Cut station and finish sump far permanent pumping


'plaat on 2,250 level.
Build surface settling ponds and dam
Excavate.sump for low lift pumps, clean out shaft


below 2,250 and install pump
Rehabilitate mining equipment on 2,250
Install water doots, discharge and ventilation
Drive 1,000 feet of drift for exploration.


The six months to pump 2,332,800,000 gallons and cost
$6hh,hió.68.







The estimated cost of the project is as follows:


Labor
Supervision
Repairs and Rehabilitation
New Equipment
Rotary Drill Rental
Supplies and Materials
Insurance and Taxes


Total
Contingency 16%
Total


8 649,594.15
108,486.00
60,000.00


612,800.00
120,000.00


1,278,700.00
33,000.00 .


$2,762,580.19
&37,419.85


3,200,000.00


The above estimate is as presented by the Corporation and
contains several items which are not allowable under MO-5 and would
have to be excluded.


The Corporation has estimated the 1,000 feet of drifting
to require 6 months at a cost of #100,000 per month or $600,000.
This is a cost of #600 per foot. The $6hh,hl6.68 total cost for
the last six months indicates that the actual drifting has not been
segregated from the unwatering, rehabilitation and sump work. The
actual drifting should not cost over $60 per foot exclusive of
pumping or $60,000. On this basis, the actual opening of ground on
the ore horizon amounts to approximately 19¾ on Corporation estimate
and actually should not involve over 2% of the total cost of the
project.


Discussion of ProÔect


The application for exploration project assistance under
MO-9 of the Defense Act of 1990 brings forth several points of dis-
cussion which must be clarified prior to action on the project.


(1)


(2)


(3)


Does the project qualify under the definition of
ore delineation?
What allowable cost percentage should"be devoted to
work preliminary to acfual exploratory work oÌ drilling
or tunnelling?
In recognition of inability to determine the time element
in unwatering, does the project qualify under the two
year limitation?


Qualification under ore delineation:


"Section 7 - Definitions"


(a)"'Exploration projectr means the search for unknown or
undeveloped sources of strategic or critical metals or minerals within
a specified area or parcel of ground in the United States, its territories







or possesions, whether conducted from the surface or underground,
indluding recognized and sound procedures for obtaining pertinent
geological, geophysical, and geochemical information. The work
shall not go beyond a reasonable delineation and sampling of the
ore, and shall not include work prosecuted primarily for mining
or preparation for mining."


The Corporation presented to the War Production Board on
March 9, 1943 a "Proposal for Development of the Eureka Corp., Ltd.
Property at Eureka, Nevada". This proposal stated under the heading
"Production Estimates" the following:


"On the basis of the two diamond drill holes B and C
and the productivity of the old ore zone, it seems fair
to assume an area 400 feet long by 200 feet wide by 40 feet
thick for purposes of estimating tonnage. On this'basis,
a possible 390,000 tons are fairly well assured without
taking into consideration the tremendous possibilities of
the deep ore zone approximately 2,000 feet wide by 9,000
feet long by 800 feet thick. Using this tonnage, 8 900
ton plant is indicated and production and cost estimates
are made for a plant this size.


Taking the assays of the composite sample on which
the metallurgical work was done, the following ore value
has been worked out. Recovery of the metals used is lower
than those obtained in the test work. A sufficient margin
of profit is indicated to write off the expense of the
plant on the above tonnage assumption."


The corporation presented estimates showing a gross re-
coverable value of $35.36 on 9¼¢ lead, 11¢ zinc, 64¢ silver mui
#35 gold. Marketing and royalty was estimated at Šl8.76 and totai
operating cost at $6.25 leaving a net rëturn of $10.35 per ton before
write-off and taxes.


Since the above estimate was made, the Bureau of Mines
drilled three holes penetrating the are zone with estimate:.of indicated
ore reserve now ranging from 800,000 tons by the Corporation to
1,031,000 tons containing .2hl oz. gold, 7.28 oz. silver, h.h6¾ ieadinxi
9.8h¾ zinc. On the former recovery schedule, above metal content and
present metal prices; the reserve has an indicated gross recoverable
value of #$h.kl. This value is $19.06 or $3.87¾ above the 1943 figure.
It is believed the.added value should take care of the increased market-
ing, royalty, and operating expense and permit a minimum of the 19&3 net
return of $10.39 per ton.


Data obtained from the core-drill samples secured from the
five holes indicate that the lower horizon ore bodies are similar to the
upper horizon ore bodies except for the lack of oxidation below the water







. O
. level. The holes point toward a greater uniformity in dip and strike,


more definite horizon and less erratic spacing of the ore bodies in
comparison to the oxidized areas. The replacement of the lower horizon
dolomite is indicated to be very complete with a definite line of
demarcation between the ore and barren dolomite of the sulfide ore bodies
on both the hanging and footwall. In general, the data indicates that the
ore producing potential of the lower horizon segment of the El Dorado
dolomite is asfavorable as was the upper producing segment.


It thus appears that a discovery of a commercial ore body
has been made and reasonably delineated by drilling so that estimated
of ore reserves, recoverable value and plant layout can be made. It
also appears that the unwatering, rehabilitation and driving of the
lateral from the shaft to drill hole E are predominantly development
expenses required to secure production from the ore body.


It is agreed that explorationet the entire block of ground
2,000 by 5,000 by 800 feet has not been accomplished by the existing
drilling but a reasonably large reserve has been outlined to satisfy
production requirements for a 500 tpd mill for approximately 5 years
and that the proposed lateral will not materially assist in exploring
the other sections of the lower ore horizons.


The delineation of ore by drilling as an index of ore reserves
is a pertinent question which will have bearing on many of the exploration
projects now active. If drilling data secured as a resultsof an exploration
project on which an estimate of indicated commercial ore reserve can be
made, is not taken as conclusive; the property will require an additional
project to open up the drilled ore body by shaft or tunnel before discovery
can be certified. In the writers opinion the drilling data on projects
confined to drilling ore in areas drilled, should be a conclusive basis
for certification in order to avoid further work done predominantly for
extraction of ore.


(2) Percentage of total project devoted to exploration:


The onount applied for is Š3,200,000 of which all but $600,000
is expense connected with unwatering the area. The rock work on
the 800 and 1700 level is all in barren strata and for unwatering
requirements. The rotary drill hole is of exploratory value only
in that it will penetrate the ore horizon approximately 150 feet
south of drill hole E. The actual cost of the drift on the 2,250
level exclusive of pumping should not exceed $60 per foot, which is
approximately twice the average cost of exploration drifting, and
thus should not exceed $60,000. The percentage of cost for opening
new ground in relation to total cost is thus about 2§ of the total
cost. This percentage appears to be unreasonably high for con-
sideration as an exploration project.


To the writers knowledge, a policy has not been made on this
aspect of cost and it is suggested that a requirement be made to







limit expenditure for rehabilitation and unwateringyincluding
equipment and allied servicesyto 50% of the total project cost.
In the writer's opinion, the essence of the exploration program
is the investigation of new ground by drilling, tunnelling or
trenching and an excessive cost for other services and facilities
represents a preliminary stage of development for production
with incidental exploration.


(3) Time Limit


The basis of the unwatering plan is a gradual lowering of the
water level over a large area by three point pumping in order to
avoid excessive hydrostatic pressure and resulting erosion of the
fault zone and surge flooding such as experienced in the previous
unwatering attempts. In the preliminary proposal of November 13,
1990, the Corporation states:


nThe water problem has been compared with other similar
problems throughout the world. Careful data was gathered during
pumping operations in 1948 as well as subsequently when water was
returning to the areas drained during pumping operations. Opinions
are practically unanimous that a slower rate of pumping from the
Fad shaft will not aggravate the erosion condition on the 2,250
level but will drain the deeper areas to be mined if a longer
pumping period is used. This period can be shortened in some
degree without a large additional pumping source. It is estimated
that from 2 to 3 years may be required to reduce the water table
to a safe elevation in the deeper area though a much shorter period
is not impossible."


In the exploration assistance proposal, the Corporation has set
up a time schedule under which the 2, 250 level is to be unwatered
so as to permit rehabilitation of the shaft to the bottom, excavating
sumps and installing pumps on the 2,250 and driving 1,000 feet of
drift within an overall period of 18 months.


With a limitation of two years for an exploration project as
defined under Sec. $.of MO-$, the unwatering presents a speculative
problem as to successful completion of the project prior to term-
ination under the above limitation. In the opinion of the writer,
approval of the project would require consideration of exception
to Sec. 5 to insure completion in event of unforeseen difficulties
in unwatering.


Conclusion:


In the opinion of the writer the Eureka application for a
Government participating exploration project does not qualify under the
definitions and limitations of MO-6 of the Defense Production Act of 1990







as presently interpreted and should be denied as such.


It is also apparent that a policy should be formulated to
be used in consideration of exploration projects involving forther
work on ore reserves delineated by drilling and beyond the near-
future production requirements of a company, and for projects involv-
ing a large percentage of funds for expense other than drilling,
tunnelling and trenching.
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unjaot Eureka Corporation Ltd. Eureka, Nevada
Dooket Wo. BMA TAX
Application for aid fœan Exploratim Projoet, Pursuant
to Nineral Order under Defenst Prodnetion Act of 1990


The Richinond-Eureka property in Sweda is reoognized aa
having ¾een one of the high-grade lead prodneers of the nineteenth
oontury. ituated in a emplexty faulted area, the early predwo-
tion cane fra an up-thrust sognent of the El Dorado dolomite
bounded 4 0 faults. This eagnent formed a wedge shaped mass with
a anximum width of 1,200 feet and eurtsee length of (,000 feet
tapering out et the 1,200 foot level against the footaall of the
Ruby Hill fault. Exhaûstion of the bigb-grade oxidised lead-gold-
silver orë bodies in this upper are horison forced the close down
of operations in 1890 after a produotion in excess of $40,000,000
in metal valù• trom 1,300,000 tous of ore.


During the period 1906-1911, a anall tonnage of fluxing
ore was produðed and from 1911 to 1937 intermittent leasing oper-
ations went carrlad m in this old prednoing area. During this
time a small ameant of geological work sing shaft prospecting was ,
done in an attempt to locate the El Dorado dolomite beyond the Ruby
Hill fault ut without success,


he Eerska Corporation, Ltd., acquired a lease on the
property in 1937 and resumed the search for the cuáott segment et
the ore horison. In 1938 a 3300 foot diamond drill hole resulted
in valuable geological, data but did not disclose mineralisation,
the drilling was continued in 1939-19AO with two holes drilled
from the 900 £oot level of the Locan shaft. Both holes penetrated
approminately 40 feet of sulphide ore averaging 9.4 sine, 3.6
lead, 5.3 osa silver and .14 os. gold.


In 1941, on the basis. of the mineralisation indicated in
the two holes, the Corporation started a shaft (Pag) ich was







advanced to a depth of 550 feet. Early in 1943 a proposal was made
to thä War Production Board requesting funds in the amount of $2,809,75
to construct a permanent hoisting planta 500. t.p.d. eencontrating
plant and accomplish exploration, development and stope preparation.
The War Production Board recommended that the Bureau of Mines confira
the result e of the two holes preYiously drilled and during late 19A3-
1945, three additional holes were drilled which intersected excellent
ore at the same horison. The indicated ore reserve shown by the five
holes has been estimated at 800,000 to 1,031,000 tons averaging 9.8%
sino, 4.55 lead, 7.3 os, silver and .24 os. gold. Due to the length
of time required to achieve production and the easing of the war
situation before the drilling was completed, the War Production Board
denied the application.


t)uring 1945, the Corpora¾ien began installation of a per-
anent hoisting plant and resmed sinking of the Fad shaft. In late


1947, the shaft and stations were completed to a depth of 2,415 feet.
A lateral to the ore sono at the 2,250 level was started and driYen
approxilaately 200 feet from the shaft when high pressure water beyond
installed pumping capacity was encountered and the sha£t flooded.
Inanadiate plans were ande and carried out to increase pumping capacity
and unwater the shaft. In November 19AB, the water level had been
dropped tio the 2,200 level when increased flow of water and rock
material into the shaft forced cessation of pumping.


Ore Reserver


The holes drilled by the Bureau of Mines together with the
two holes previonaly dr111sd, form a pattern enclosing a mineralised
area of approximately 300 by 350 feet on the 2,250 level. The ore
thickness and composite aludge sample from each hole is as follows:


Hole B C D E . P
ele om aim em eiW


Ore thickness, feet 40 40 27.5* 59.5 27.4
Gou, ouncée per ton .164 .139 .110 . .420 .153
silver, " " " 3.56 6.75 3.29 12.12 3.49
Lead, percent 2.46 4.51 2.33 8.23 2.22
21nc, 14.44 10.05 8.33 11.85 6.35


* Another 25.5 feet of lower grade ore contiguous below.


the area of possible ore potential in the block of $1 Dorado
dolomite on this horison la i ounded by the Ruby Hill .fault, Jackson
fault, Boman fault, and the property line or a rough dimension of
2,000 feet by 5,000 feet with a thickness of approximately 800 feet.


he drilling proved beyond doubt that the El Dorado dolomite
lying 2n this area is in its normal position in the stratigraphic
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sequece that it is adzieralised and that the sulfide ore bodies are
similar to the upper ere deposita. The drilling data i;xlicated a high
degree of replacement, greater uniformity in dip and strike and more
49žinite,horison and demarcation between ore and barren dolomite in
c¢œpargeon to the apper one. Samples of sludge indicate that the ore
is amenable to emeentration with a good recovery of all metals in a
concent ation ratio of 18.5-1 for lead and 5.43-1 for sinc.


The estimate of ore reserves based on the drilling has been
from 800,000 tone by the Corporation in support of loan aoplications
to 1,031,000 tona. .The 800,000 tone on the basis of 12 ca. ft. per
ton: in place and 40 foo thicknese represents 240,000 square feet in
campetrinon to the 105,000 square feet encompassed by the drill holes
and the 10,000,000 squete feet of block area.


Finaneir


he Corporation has to -date finanoed the entire nroject by
sale o stock in the amont of #6,700,000 and over $5,000,000 is
represented in the present plant, development, real estate and other
tangible assets.


Tú loan requested of the War Proënetion board in 1943 was
denied due to time required to achieve production in relation to war
requirements.


In 1948, an application was made to RFC for $2,500,000 which
was withdfawn in November 1948 for the following reasons; (1) Eureka
Corporation Ltd. is a Canadian ecupeny, (2) the property is held
under leasé (3) the ore sone had not been reached by underground
openings.


he Corporation has two contracts, í©(-TS-1075 and 10757,
with Generat fiervices Administration dated September 10, 1948 for
the purchase of $10,000,000 of äinc and $8,500,000 of lead with de-
livery dur3ng 1949-19§§.


Applications for GoY†rnment Aasistance Pendin


The Corporation has made the following applications
easiatarine onder the Defense Aet of 1950:


for


Notember 12> 1950 Preliminary request for funds to
be used for exploration and development of entire property -
$6,258,000 .


December le, 1950 Request an NSRB Form 1A6 for explo-
ration and development Inan. The project to consist of drilling
to outline more ore in the lower horisony developing upper her-
ison ore zone, unwatering Fad shaft and developing lower horison
ore some - 46,375,000







December 8 1950 Reqëest on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of dr1114n
to explore for ore in the upper horison ore sone.- $200,000


December 12, 1950 toquest on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of unwater-
ing) underground development and preparation for production of
ore Trom the upper ore horizon in event the drilling program
of December Sth application is successful - $2,745,000


February 24, 1951 Preliminary request for participating
exploration loan to unwater Fad shaft and drive a lateral 1,000
feet to the lower horizon ore zone - $3,200,000


May 29, 1951 Formal application on Fora MP-103 for aid
for an exploration project pursnant to MO-5 and for the purpose
regue sted on February 24th.


ploration Project:


The formal application of May 29, 1951
that has been approved by the Supply Division of
participation on an exploration basis and is the
concerned in this memorandum,


is the application
DMA for Government
only application


The Corporation proposes a plan of unvatoring the Fad shaft
by pumpirAg in the shaft and through a 2A inch drill hole to be located
apprortmately 1,200 feet from the shaft and drilled through the broken
ground along the Ruby Hill fault to à short distance below the ore
horizon. The drill hole to be connected to the Fad shaft on the 800
level ánd a pump station installed


han water level is droyþed to 1,700 level in the Fad shaft,
a drift to be driven to fault about 700 feet from the shaft and another
pumping station installed,


hen water level is lowered to 1,700 level throughout the
block by the three pumping stations, the water in the Fad shaft kill
be lowered to the 2,250 level by deep pumping in the Fad shaft and
drill hole.


It is believed that the three point pumping will lower the
water level evenly above the 1,700 level and thus relieve the bydro-
static pressure for the final stage of pumping and the plan has pre-
liminary approval of the Bureau of Mines,


hen unwatering has progressed to the 2,250 1evel a drift
1,000 fee long will be driven to the ore sone.







The work taas tias scheduit ant esti ated coats as
presen ed by †,be C poration are at followst


Months


Rehabilitate power plant trailer camp and ehatt paap.
Install e¢1uipment for pumping 600 level, 7,000 spa


capacity
Ort11 20 bore hole and inste13. hasing
Drive 2501 drift to drill hole totpump station,


install holet, pump and discharge line to Fad Lhaf
rive §00 drift on 1,200 level for sump and install
2,400 gpm paaping plant.


inish power house construet.14e or added generating
nite.


he a monthe period to tinuator area.to 1,700 level and
punig an e planted 1,000,000 000 galloné with a six month cos of
$1,1hl .33.


econ onthe


shabilitate 1 700 level and eqad.p eat and install
puaps and ventilation £ans


Drive 700 of drift on 1,700 level and inst.all wat r
doore and pumping station.


Install generating units in power plant.
Start pumping Troa drill ¾ole
kehabilitate 2,000 level and install ventilAtton fra


700 †,o 2,000 ievel,


a a months to p 2;f 3 600 000 allons ith a cost
76 6.1&.


hird Dix ontha


hwater to 2 250 level and rehabilitate
cut station and finish anap fór permanent pumping


plant on 2,260 level.
Maild surface settling ponde and da
txcavate snap for low litt pumps, clean on shaft


celow 2,250 and install pump
Behabilitate =tning equipon ca 2,250
Insta(1 water doors, discharge and ventilátion
Orive 1,000 feet of drift, for exploation.


he six onths to pump 2,33tyÉ00 00 allops and cost.6. 8.







he est ated cost o the pro eet is as followa


uber 49,59h.16
upervision ,W6.00
epaire and Rehabil terion 60,000.00


pegggy $12,800.00
Rotary Drill Rental 120,000.00
Lapplier ad terials 1,27&,700.00
Insurance and Taxes 33,000.00


Total 2,762,§60.1
contingency 19 h37þÿ.85
Yotal 3,200,000. 6


The above estimat is as presented by the Corporation and
contains hoveral items which are not allowable moder NO-5 and would
have to be excluded.


he Corporation has estianted the 1,000 feet of drifting
to recei 6 months at a cort of $1CO,000 per sonth or $600,000.
This is post of $600 per foot. The #644,416.68 total cost for
the last six months indicates that the actual drifting has not been
segregate from the unwetering, rehabilitation and susp work. The
actual drifting should not cost over 460 per foot emelusive of
pumpin er (60,000, un this basis, the actual opening of ground on
the ore horizon amounts to op roximately 19% ca Corporation estimate
and actadly should not involve over 2 of the total cost of the
pro act.


Discussi Project


he application for exploration project Assîstance under
864 he atense Act of 1950 brings forth several point.s of die
cussion whi h at be clarified prior to action on the project.


Does the project qualify inder the definition of
ore delinertión?
Who4 allowable cost eercentage should be devoted to
work preliminary to actual explor tory work of drilling
or tunne111ngt
la recognition of inability to determine the time elemn
in. anwatering, does tim project quality under the two
year limitation?


1 ic on under ore delinestiont


Octim - Definitions


a) Lxploration project means the search or anknown or
undeveloped dearcos of strat.egic ¢>r critical metals or minerals within


spécified area or parcel f ground in th nited States, its territories
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or pod esions hethey conducted item the surface or underground
indlnding recognised and sound proceduren for obtaining pertinent
geological, geophysicalg. and geochemical information. The work
shall né yo beyond a reaannable delineation and sampling of the
ore, änd chail not include work prosecuted priinarily for ining
or preparation for mining.


he Corporation áresented o the er Production Board on
March 9 1943 a *Proposal for Development of the horeka ( orp., Ltd.
Property at Eureka, Nevada". This proposal stated under the heading
"Production Latimates" the following:


Un the basis - of the two diamond drill holes b and 0
nd the productivity of the old tre zone, 14 seems fair


to assume an area 400 feet long ty 200 feet wide by 40 feet
thick for purposes of eatianting tonnage. On this basis,
a .possible 350,000 tone are fairly well assut•e4 without
taking into consideration the tremendous possibilities of
the deep ore zone op roximately 2,000 fee t wide by 5,000
feet long by ô00 feet thick. Laing this tonnage, t 500
ton plant is indicated and production and cost estimates
are mada £or a plent this size.


aking the assays of the composite comple on which
the metallurgical work was done, the following org value


as been worked out. Recovery of the metale need is lower
than those obtained in the test work. A sufficiettt margin
of profit is indiented to write off the expense of the


at on the above tonnage assumption,


e corporation presented artimates showing a trose re-
coverablé value of $35.36 on 9(¢ lead, 11¢ tinc, ób¢ silver and
#36 gold, Marketdag and royaity was estimated at #18.76 and total
operating coat at 86.29 leaving a not. return of $10.35 por ton before
write-o and taxes.


iàoe the above estima..e was ade, the ureau of Nines
drilled three holea þ«netrating the cre sone with estimte of indicated
re reserve now ranging from 800,000 t.ons by the torporation to


1,031,000 tops containing .2hl os. gold, 7.28 os. silveri h.46'; lead and
9;Sky sig. n the formar recovery schedule, abØre metal content and
present notál prices; the reserve has an indicated gross recoverable
value of SLhl. This value is $19.05 or .??f above the 19h3 figure.
It is belieted the added value should take care of the increased raarket-
ing, royalty, and Aperating expense and permit e minimum of t.he 1963 net
return.oft10.3§ per ton.


häta obtained from the core-drill samples secured fron the
flye holee indicate that the lower hoeison ore bodies are similar to the
up er had.26n ore bodies except for to lack of oxidation below the water







1evel. The holes point toward a greÂ¾er uniforaity in dip and strike,
more definite horison god leis ortatie epaging of the ore bodies in
compariton to the oxidised areas. The replacement of the lowet horison
dolomiá* is indicated to be very complete with a definite line of
desorgation between Ahe ore ang barren dolemite of the sulfide oro bodies
on báth the hanging and footwall. In general, the data indicates tlat the
ore prödúoins po ential of the lower horizon segment of the 51 Dorado
doloraite is isAVorable as was the apper pirodugirg segment.


It thus apposre that a discovery of a eenauercial oro body
has toeg made and reasonábly delintated by drilling so that est.ineted
of ora yeservet, recoverable value and plant layout een be unde. . 14
also appears that the unwatering, rehabilitation ani driving of the
lateral from the shaft to dri3.1 hole W era predmarmnt3; developant
expenso required .to seeare produotion frein the .ore body.


It is agreed that explorationet the entire Þ1ecle of 2round
2,000 hý 9,000 by 800 fee has not been acoceplished by the existing
drilling byt a reasonably large reserve has been outlined to atisfy
prodnotion requirements for a 500 tpd mill for approastely 5 years
and that the proposed lateral will not materially assiet in exploring
the oth r sections of the lower ora horisons.


The delineation of ore by drilling as an index of ore asserves
la a pe inent question which will have bevring on many of the exploratim
project now active. It drilling data secured As a result of an explorttîca
project on which an estimate of indiented coomeretal ore reserve can be
ades is not taken ap oonclusive3 the property will. require an additional
PWoject to open up Alie drilled are body by sha£t or tunnel before discovery
can be cè¾fied. In the writers opinion the gytiling data on projoets
confindd' to drilling ore in areas dritied, should be a conolusive baaîs
for certif£cation .in order to avoid further work done preda inantly for
euraction of ore.


(2) Peteenta e of total project devoted to exploration:


ne amount applied for is $3,200,000 of which all but $400,000
e éxpense connected with unwatering the artà. The rock work on


the 800 and 1700 level is all in barren strata an for unwatering
te4ûlrements. The rotary drill hela .is of exploratory Telne only
in that itpill penetrate the era horizon approximate1‡ 150 feet
south of drill hole E. The astuni cost of the drift on the 2,250
levei exo14eive. of .pumping phould not exceed 460 per foot, which is
approximately twice the average oost of explor:Mon drifting, and
thao abould not exceed (60,000. The percentage of coat for opening
new ground in relation to total cost la thus about 23 of the total
cost. This percentage appenra to be unreasonably high for con-
sidorã¾en as an exploration project.


To the writere knowledge, a polior has not been made on this
age t of coat and it is enggested that a re iremen be mde to







litait expenditure for rehabili tion and nwatering) including
egtiptuent and allied services, to of the tõ¾al project oost.
In the writer's opinion, the eteenes of the exploration program
is e innstågation of new mund b) drilling, tunnelling or
reaching and ran eicessive coat før other services and facilities


represent# a preliminary stage of development for production
itk incidental eiploration.


he basis of toe unwateri: plan it a gradual lowering of the
w¾te level over a large area by three point pumping in order t.o
avoid excessive hydrostatic proteure mal resulting erosion of the
fault sono and carge flooding euch as experienced in the pr viour
nowatering attempts. In †,he prelisiinary roposal of lovesh r 13
1950 the corporation states


The water problets has been.compared with other similar
pr hiesa throughout the world. Lareful data was gathered during
pbmping operations in .1948 as well se subsequently when water wa
returning to the areas drained during ptiaping operatform. Opinions
are practically unanimotta that a slower rate of pumping from tee
Fad fatt will not aggravate t.be storion condit.ton on the 2,250
leire but will drain the deeper stoaa to be mined if a longer
puggg period is used. . This period can be shortened in soan
degree. Without a large additional paping sourea. Ï¾ irneettanted
thai from 2 to 3 years may be required to reduce the water table
to safe elevation in the deeper :rea though a au¢h shortet period


impossible.


n the ekploration assistance proposal, the Corporation has set
p tiús echadúle under khich the 2,250 level is.to be u¤watered


to 46 o permit rehabilì¾ntion of the shaft 4> the bottom, exceyating
snaps and installing put*s on the 2,2 and drivin 1,000 feet of
dri£¾ within en overall perîoß of 1 aoaths.


ith a limitation of two years for on egier Aion pre;)ect as
defined onder hoc. § of NO-$, the unwatering resents a speculative
problek as to succensful completion of the project prior to tera-
inÀtiqn under the above limitation. In ¾¾a opini n of $1W .priter
ap rawl of the pro.ject von14 require consider tien Øž exception
to . dy i to insure completion in event of Afore een dif iculties
in úvMaring.


Conclusion


the writer thejarokk app1îcation for a
overnment partietpating exploration projoet, ttoet not quality mder the
erinition ad limitations of W••9 of the defense :reduction eet of 1950







asen neepreted na abould e. aarna at each.


It 18 also apparent that a policy Whould be formulated to
be need in consideration of exploration projects involving further
work on ore reserves delineated by dyilling and beymd the near-
future ptoduction requirements of a company, and for projects invol
ing a IerBapercentage o£ funde ior expense other than drillingy
tunnellin ad trenching.
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SURNAME:


UNITED STATES 400
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 5, 1951


Memorandum


To: C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division


From: D. E. Moulds


MJoct: ajorporationgI,tdy, Eureka, Nevada
D et No. DMA TAI
Application for aid for an Exploration Projeet, Pursuant
to Mineral Order 5, under Defense Production Act of 1950


History:


The Richmond..Eureka property in Nevada is recognised as
having been one of the high-grade lead producers of the nineteenth
century. Situated in a complex1y faulted area, the early produc•
tion came from an up-thrust segment of the El Dorado dolomite
bounded by faults. This segment formed a wedge shaped mass with
a maximum width of 1,200 feet and surface length of 4,000 feet
tapering out at the 1,200 foot level against the footwall of the
Ruby Hill fault. Exhaustion of the high-grade oxidised lead-gold-
ailver ore bodies in this upper ore horison forced the close down
of operations in 1890 after a production in excess of $40,000,000
in metal value from 1,300,000 tons of ore.


During the period 1906-1911, a small tonnage of fluxing
ore was produced and from 1911 to 1937 intermittent leasing oper-
ations were carried on in this old producing area. During this
time a amm amount of geological work and shaft prospecting was
done in an attempt to locate the El Dorado dolomite beyond the Ruby
Hill fault, but without success.


The Eurska Corporation, Ltd., acquired a lease on the .
property in 1937 and resumed the search for the cut-off segment of
the ore horison. In 1938 a 3300 foot diamond drill hole resulted
in valuable geological data but did not disclose mineralisation.
The drilling was continued in 1939-1940 with two holes drilled
from the 900 foot level of the Locan shaft. Both holes penetrated
approximately 40 feet of sulphide ore averaging 9.25' sinc, 3.6%
lead, 5.3 oz. ailver and 416 os. gold.


In 1941, on the basis of the mineralization indicated in
the two holes, the Corporation started a shaft (Fad) which was







advanced to a depth of 550 feet. Early in 1943 a proposal was made
to the War Production Board requesting funds in the amount of $2,809,750
to construht a permanent hoisting plant, 500 t.p.d. concentrating
plant and accomplish exploration, development and stope preparation.
The ¾ar roduction Board, recommended that the Bureñu of Mines confirm
the results of the two holes previously drilled and derring late 1943-
1945, three additional holes were drilled which intersected excellent
ore at the same horizon. The indicated ore reserve shown by the five
holes haá%een estimated at 800,000 to 1,031,000 tons averaging 9.8%
sine, 4.5( lead, 7.3 oz. silver and .24 .os. gold. Das to the length
of time required to achieve production and the easing of the war
situation before the drilling was completed the War Production Board
denied th application.


During 1945, tlie Corporätion began installation of a per
anent hoist.ing plant and resumed sinking of the Fad shaft. Irr late


1947, the shaft and stations were campleted to a depth of 2,415 feet.
A lateral do the ore zone at the 2,250 level was started and driven
approximatély 200 feet from the shaft when high pressure water beyond
installed pumping capacity was encountered and the ebatt flooded.
Immediate plans were made and carried out to increase pumping capacity
and unwater the shaft In November 1948, the water. leYel had been
dropped o the 2,200 level when increased flow of water and rock
aterial into the shaft forced cessation of pumping.


re Reserve:


The holes drilled by the Bureaù of Mines together with the
two holes previously drilled, form a pattern enclosing a mineralised
area oÈ apprenantely 300 by 350 feet on the 2,250 level. The ore
thiekneäs and composite sludge sample from each hole is as follows:


Ore thichess, feet 40 40 27.5* 59.5 27.4
Gold, ounces per ton .164 .139 .110 .420 .153
silver, " " 3.56 6.75 3.29 12.12 3.49
Lead, percent 2.46 4.51 2.33 8,23 2.22
zine, 14.44 10.05 4.33 11.85 6.35


no r 25.5 feet ð¾ iower grade ore contiguous below.


Ehe area of possible ore potential in the block of El Dorado
dolomite on this horizon is bounded by the Ruby Hill fault, Jackson
fault, Bowman fault, and the property line or a rough dimension of
2,000 feet by 5,000 feet with a thickness of approximtely 800 feet.


The drilling proved beyond doubt that the 31 Darado dolomito
ying in this area is in its normal position in the stratigraphic







sequence, that it is mineralised and that the sulfide ore bodies are
simphy to the upper ore deposits. The drilling data irxlicated a high
degree of Yeplacement, greater uniformity in dip and strike and more
definite hoi•ison and demarcation between ore and barren dolomite in
comparison to the upper ore. Samples of sludge indicate that the ore
is amenable to concentration with a good recovery of all metals in a
concentration ratio of 18.5-1 for lead and 5443-1 for sinc.


The estimate of ore reserves based on the drilling has been
from 800y000 tons by the Corporation in support of loan applications
to 1,031,000 tons. The 800,000 tons on the basis of 12 cu. ft. per
ton in place and AO foot thickness represents 240,000 square feet in
comparison to the 105,000 square feet encompassed by the drill holes
and the 10±000,000 square feet of block area.


Financin :


The Corporation has to date financed the entire project by
sale of stock in the amount of #6,700,000 and over $5,000,000 is
represented in the present plant, development, real estate and other
tangible assets.


The loan requested of the War Troduction Board in 1943 was
denied due to time required to achieve production in relation to war
requirements.


In 1948, an application was made to RFC for $2,500,000 which
was withdrawn in November 1948 for the following reasons; (1) Eureka
Corporation, Ltd. is a Canadian company, (2) the property is held
under lease, (3) the ore zone had not been reached by underground
openings.


The Corporation has two contracts, SCM-TS-10756 and 10757,
with deneral Services Administration dated September 10, 1948 for
the purchase of ŠlO,000,000 of sino and $8,500,000 of lead with de-
livery during 1949-1955.


Applications for Government Assistanee Pending


The Corporation has made the following applications žor
assistance under the Defense Act of 1950r


November lg, 1950 Preliminary request for funds to
be used for exploration and development of entire property -
$6,258,000


December 4, 1950 Request on NSRB Form 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of drilling
to outline more ore in the lower horizon, developing upper hor-
ison.ore zone, unwatering Fad shaft and developing lower horizon
ore zone - $6,375,000


3-







Denember 8, 1950 equest on NSRB Forn 146 for explo-
ration and development loan. The project to consist of driylla
to e lore for ore in he vppe horizon ore zone - #200,000


December 12 1950 Request on NSRB Form 1146 for explo-
rat on and developmen lösn. The project .to consist of unwater-
ing underground development and preparation for production of
one from the upper ore horizon in eT4nt the druling program
of necember $th application is successful - #2,745,000


February 24, 1951 Preltainary-request for participatir
exp ation loan to Amwater Fad shaft and drive a lateral 1,000


e to the lower horiron ore mone - #3,200,000


May 29 19 Formal application on Form MF-103 for aid
rioxploration project pursuant to NO-5 and to the purpose


requeäted on February $1ith.


xplorati nP eet:


The formal application of May 29 1951 là the applicatiori
that haú been approved by the Supply Division of DM for Government
particigtion on an exploration basis and is the only application
concerned in this memorandum.


The Corporation proposes a plan of unwatering the Fad shaft
by pumping in the shaft and through a 24 inch drill hole to be located
approminatëly 1,200 feet from the shaft and drilled through the Šrdken
ground agang the Ruby Hill fault to a short distance below the ore
horizon. The drill hole to be connected to the Fad shaft on the 800
leYel And a pump station installed.


han water level is dropped to 1,700 level in the Fad shaft,
a dri be driv to fault gbout 700 feet from the shaft and another
pumping tation installed.


hen water level is lowered to 1,Ÿ00 level throu6hout the
block by the three pumping st,ations, the wat.er in the Pad shaft will
be lowered o the 2,250 level by deep pumping in †¾e Fad shaft and
4rillkole


is bélieved .that the three point, pumping will lower the
water level evenly above thee l,700 .level and thus relieve the hydro-
static pressure for the final stage of pumping änd the plan has pre-
liminary ppproval of he Bureau of Nine .


hen unatoring has progre e t 2,2 0 level a drift
till he driven to the sene.







he work items time schedule and estimated costs as
presen ed by the Corporation are as ollows:


irst Six Months


Rehabîlitate power plant, trailer camp and shaft pu p.
Install equipment for pumping 800 level, 7,000 gpm


apacity
Drill 2&" bore hole and install casing
Drivé 290 årift .to drill hole, cut pump station,


install hoist, pump and discharge line to Fad Shaft.
Drive 50' drift on 1,200 level for sump. and install


2,hpO gpm pumping plant.
Finish power house construction for added generating


units.


The six months period to unwater area to 1,700 level and
pump an stimated 1,800,000,000 gallone with a six month cost of
‡i,1hl,555.33.


Second Six Months


Itehabilitate 1,700 level and equipment, and install
pumps and ventilation fans


Drive 700 of drift on 1,700 level and install water
doots and pumping station.


Install generating units in power plants.
Start pumping from drill hole
Rehabilitate 24000 level and install ventilation from


1,700 to 2,000 level.


The six months to pump 2,073,600,000 gallons with a cost
o ‡976 608.1&.


Third Si Months


Unwater to 2,250 level and rehabilitate
Cut station and finish sump fãr permanent pumping


plant, on 2,2§O level.
Build surface settling ponds and dam
Excavate sump for low lift pumps, clean out shaft


below 2,250 and install pump
Rehabilitate mining equipment on 2,250
Install water 4pog, discharge and ventilation
Drive 1,000 feet of drift for exploration.


The six months to pump 2,332>800,000 gallons and cost
6 6.68.







he estimated cost of the pro3ee is s ollows:


Labor 6h9,594.19
Supervision 108 A86.00
Repairs and Rehabilitation 60,000.00
New Equipment $12,800.00
Rotary Drill Rental 120,000.00
Supplies änd Haterials 1 276,700.00
Insurance and Taxes 33,000.00


Total 2 762,580.19
contingency 15 h37,hl9.66
Total 3,200,000.00


The above estimate is as presented by the Corporation and
contains several items which are not allowable under MG-$ and would
have to be excluded.


The Corporation has estimated the 1,00 feet of drifting
to require 6 months at a cost of $100,000 per month or #600,000.
This is a cost of ‡600 per foot. The $6hh,hl6.68 total cost for
the last six months indicatet . that the actual drifting has not been
segregated from the unwatering, rehabilitation and amp work. The
actual drifting should not cost over $60 per foot, exclusive of
pumping or $60,000. On this basis, . the actual opening of ground on
the ore horison amounts to approximately 19¾ on Corporation estuimate
and actunly should not involve over 25 of the total cost of the
project


Diddussion of Project


The application for exploration project assistance under
NO-§ o the Defense Act of 1960 brings forth several gints of dis-
cussion whteh must be clarified prior to action on the project.


(1) Does the project qualify Lader the definition of
ore delineatigh?


(2) kat allowable cost percentage should be devoted to
work preliminary to actual exploratory work of drilling
or tunnelling?


3) In recognition of inability to determine the time element
in unwatering, does the project qualify under the two
year limitation?


liti tion under ore delineation:


Section 7 - Definitions*


)"'Exploration project' means the search to unknown or
undeveloped sources of strategic or critical metals or minerals within
a specified area or parcel of ground in the United States, its territories







or possesions, whether conducted from the surface or underground
indluding recognised and sound procedures for btaining pertinent
geological, geophysical, and geochemical information. The work
shall not go beyond a reaennable delineation and sampling of the
re, and shall not include work prosecuted primarily for mining


or prepa tion for mining.


he Corporation presented o the War Production Board on
March 1 h3 a "Proposal for Development of the Eureka Gotp., Ltd.
Propert at Eureka, Nevadà". This proposal stated under the heading
"Produd o Estimates" the following:


On the basis of .the two diamond drill holes B and C
and the productivity of the old ore sone, it seems fair
to assume an area h00 feet long by 200 feet wide by h0 feet
thick for purposes of estimaiing tonnage. On this basis,
a possible 350,000 tons are fairly well assured without
takirig into consideration the tremendous possibilities of
the deep ore zone approximately 2,000 feet wide by 5,000
feet long by 800 feet hick Leing ,this tonnage, 8 500
ton plant is indicated and production and cost estimates
are made for y plant this size.


Taking the assays of the composite sample on which
the roetallurgical work was done, †,be following ore value
has been worked out. Recovery of the met,als used is lower
than those obtained in the test work. A sufficient margin
of profit is indicated to writ.« off the expense of the
plant on the above tonnage assumption.


The corporat,ion presented estimates showing a gross re-
coveräble value of #35.36 on 9¼¢ lead, 11¢ zine, óh¢ silver and
$39 gold. W4keting and royalty was estimated at $18.76 and total
operating cost at #6.25 leaving a net return of $10.35 per ton before
writ.eooff and taims.


ince the above est,1mate was ade, the Bureau of Mines
drilled three holes penetrating the are zone with estimate of indicated
are reserve now ranging from 800,000 †,ons by the Corporation to
1,031,000 .tons containing .2hl os. gold, 7.28 os. eilver, h.h6% lead and
9.64$ zine. On the £ormer recovery schedule, above natal content and
present metal prices; the reserve has an indîcated gross recoverable
value úf $54.41. This value is $19.09 or $3.87¶ above the 19h3 figure.
It is believed the added value should t.ake care of the increased market-
ingy royalt,y, and operating expense and permit a àinimna of the 1943 net,
return of #10.35 për ton.


Data obtained from the core•drill samples secured from the
five olès indicate that the lower hhvison ore, bodies are similar to the
upper Èorizon ore bodies exóept for the lack of oxidation below the water







level. The holes point toward a greater uniforaity in dip and strike,
more definite horizon and less erratic spacing of the ore bodies in
comparison to the oxidited areas. The replacement of the lower horison
dolomite is indicated to be very complete with. a definite line of
demarcation between the ore and barren dolomite of the saltido ore bodies
en both the Sanging and ootwall. In general, the data indicates that the
ore producing potential of the lower horison segment of the El Dorado
dolomite is as Averable as was the upper producing segment.


It thus appears that a discovery of.a constercial ore body
has been made and reasonably delineated y dt•411tny so that estimate
of ore reserves; reooverable value and plant. layout een be made. It
also appears that the unwatering, rehabilitation and driving of †.he
lat.oral from the shaft. to drill hole 3 are predominantly development
expenses required to soonte production from the ore body.


It is agreed that explorationet the entire block of ground
2,000 by 5,000 by 800 feet has not been assemplished ty.the existing
drilling but a reäsonably large reserve has been outlined to satisfy
production requiremèts for a 500 tpd mill for approximately 5 years
and that .the proposed lateral will not materially assist, in exploring
the other sections of the lower ore horisons.


The delineation of ore by drilling as an index of ore omaerves
is a pertinent question which will have bearing on many of the exploratim
projects now active. If drilling data secured ap a reenltoof an exploration
projeci on which an estimate of indicated eenmercial ere reserve can be
made, is ¾ot taken as ¢onclusive; the property will require an additional
ptoject to open up the trilled ore body by shaft or tunnel before distovery
can be certified. In the writers opinion the drilling data on progetts
confined to drilling ore in areas drilled, should be a conclusive basis
for cert,ificatim in order to avoid further work done predominantly for .
extract,ion of orde.


(2) Pertentage of total project devoted to exploration:


The amount applied for is $3,200,000 of which all but #600,000
pense connected with unwatering the area. The rock work on


the 800 and l'l00 level is all in barren strata and . for unwatering
reqüirements. The rotary drill hole is of explorat.ory value only
in t.hat 14 will penetrate the ore horison appronantely 150 feet
south of drill hole E. The actuel cost of the drift on the 2,250
level exclusive of pumping abould not exceed Š60 per foot ¿ hish is
appýnrimately t,wice the average ¢est of exploration drifting, and
thus should not exceed $60,000. The percentage of cost far opening
nerground in relatiaa to total cost is thus about 2% of the total
cost. This percentage appears to be ttareasonably high foi ce
sideration as an exploration project.


To the writers knowledge, a policy has not been made on this
aspect, of cost and it, is suggested that a requirepent be made to







limit expenditure for rehabilitation and unwatering; including
equipment and allied servicee to 50% of the total project cost.
In the writer's opinion, the essence .of the exploration program
is the. inveetiga ion of new ground by drnEng, tunnelling or
trenching and an excessive cost for other services and facilities
represents a preliminary stage of developinent for production
with incidental exploration.


Time Limit


The basis of the unwatering plan is a gradual lowering of the
water level over a large area by three point pumping in order to
ayoid excessive hydrostatic presaure and resulting erosiori of the
fäulf zone and surge flooding such.as experienced in the.previous
unwatering attempts. In the preliminary proposal of Novembrr 13,
1950, the Corporation states:


The water problem has been compared with other similar
problems throughout the world. Careful data was gathered during
pumping operations in 19h8 as well as subsequently when water was
r4turning to the areas drained during pumping operations. Opinions
are practically unanimous that a slower rate of pumping from the
Fad chaft will not aggravate the erosion condition on the 2,250
level but will drain the deeper areas to be mined if a longer
pumping period is used. This period can be shortened in some
degree without a large additional pumping source. It is estimated
that from 2 to 3 years may be required to reduce the water table
to a safe elevation in the deeper area though a much shorter period
is not impossible."


In the exploration assistance proposal the Corporation has set
u a time schedule under which the 2, 250 level is to be unwatered
só as to permit, rehabilitation of the shaft to the bottom, excavating
sumps and installing.pumps on the 2,250 and driving 1,000 feet of
drift within an overall period of 18 months.


With a limitation of two years for an exploration project as
defined under See. 6 of MO-6, the unwatering presents a speculative
problem as to successful complet,ion of the project prior to term-
ination under the above limitation. In the opini n of the writer,
approval of the project would require consideration of exception
to Sec. 5 to insure completion in event of unforeseen difficulties
in unwatering.


Conclusi n:


Ïn the opinion of the writer the Burekk application
Government participating exploration project does not qualify
definitions.and limitations of MO-5 of the Defense rroduction


for a
under the
Act of 1990







as preeeritly interpreted and should be denied as such


It is also apparent that a policy should be formulated to
be used in consideration of exploration projects involving further
work on ore reserves delineated by drilling and beyond the near-
ihture production requirements of a
ing a large percentage of ihnds or
tunnelling and tranching.


company, and for projects involv
expense other than drilling
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23O PARK AVENUE


NEW YORK 17, N. Y.


September 10, 1991


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration
Department of Interior
Washington 29, D. C.


Re: Eureka Corporation limited
Eureka, Nevada
Docket No. DÑA-741


Dear Mr. Mittendorf:


We left some material in your office FYiday,
September 7th, which may be used as exhibits in a prepared
contract with Eureka Corporation Limited. There were six
copies of the typed material but only three copies of the
map.


Enclosed are three copies of.the rap marked
"Eureka Corporation Limited, Addendum to MF-200" which will


. coqqlete the material.


ile were sorry to miss seeing you on our short
stay in Washington but will contact you when we are in the
city again. Should there be any need to confer with us in
connection with consideration of our application, we will
be available on relatively short notice and would be pleased
to come to Washington.


GUM:b
Encs.


Very truly yours,


EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITED


George W. Mitchell
Managing Director







September 10, 1991


Mr. C. O. Mittendorf, Director
Production Expansion Division
Defense Minerals Administration
Department of Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Re Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada
Docket No. DNA-7hl


Dear Mr. Mittendort:


e left some material in your office Friday,
September 7th which nay be used as exhibits in a prepared
contract with Ëureka Corporation Limited. There were six
copies of the typed material but only three copies of the
map.


Enclosed aN three copies of the map marked
"Eureka Corporation Limited, Addendum to ¼F-200" which will
couplete the material.


We were sorry to miss seeing you on our short
stay in Washington but will contact you when we are in the
city again. Should there be any need to confer with us in
connection with consideration of our application, we will
be available on relatively short notice and would be pleased
to come to Washington.


Very truly yours,


ElJREKA CORP ORTION LIMITED


George W. Mitchell
Managing Director


GWM:b
Encs.







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES


P. O. Box 1551
Re o, levada


June 22 8


. Mr. Otto Herres, Chief


a .Administration '


The application for an exploration loan by Ventures Lt te
has been reviewed by this office.


The company has propomulpumping through the Fad shaft .
and one bore hole at a distance of approximately 1,000 feet south-
west from the Fad shaft.


During pumping operations at the Fad shaft, approximately
9,000 gallons per minute was pumped from the shaft before they en-
countered a large flow of water. This supposedly was caused by the
rapid unwatering of the shaft that caused a down-flow of the water
in the vicinity of the shaft that carried considerable silt to the
lower levels.


Pumping from two points may accomplish the unwatering of
the block of ground in which the ore occurs, however, I believe that
a three point system of pumping would probably be better than the
two point system that is proposed in the exploration loan. I _have
discussed this possibility with Mr. T. W. Nobinson of the Water Branch
of the U. B. Geological Survey and he has made the following comments
on the subject: "Pumping from the Fad shaft and from two wells would
be much more favorable for unwatering than would pumping from the shaft
and one well. Proper locatián of the two wells would lower the water
level over a larger area than would be the case if only one well was
utilized. Further, it would allow pumping at a higher rate, and, also,
the shape of the water level underground with three points of pumping
would approximate that of a saucer, while with two points, the shape
would approach that of an inverted cone with a blunt apex. The more
points of pumping, the more uniform will be the lowering of the water
level and, with proper distribution, a larger area affected. This,
of course, assumes that there is equal hydraulic connection between
the wells and the area of the ore block. The extent to which the
water level would be affected outside.the boundary faults can only be
conjectured for virtually nothing is known concerning the hydraulic
connection across the fault line."
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The company was pumping at the rate of 9,000 gallons of
water per minute at the time that a large inflow of water, presum-
ably caused by hydrostatic pressure, brought in a large amount of
silt to the lower levels. This flow of water caused a failure of
the water doors on the 2250-foot level.


If two bore holes were.-used in conjuction with pumping
from the shaft, it is believed that much of the hydrostatic pressure
in the crosscut .on the 2250-foot level would be eliminated and you
would be approaching Mr. Robinson's theory of a saucer shape body
of water with the bottom of the saucer over the ore body. Also,
there would be less chance of hydrostatic pressure on the proposed
crossout as only 5,000 gallons of water per minute would be pumped
from the shaft area while the other 4,000 gallons of water per
minute would come from two bore holes at some distance from the
shaft.


There is a possibility that there is some re-circulation
of water and I would recommend that water pumped from the shaft and
bore holes be flamed for some distance from the Fad shaft and bore
holes.


The drilling by the Bureau of Mines and Corporation has
indicated a large potential reserve of lead-zino ore that is of
critical and strategic importance at the present time. Favorable
consideration of the loan is recommended to bring this property
into production within the shortest time possible.


Very truly yours,


Mining Division .
Region III







89REAU OF MINES
WAsHINGTON, 0.c.


Jul. 2 $ 28 M '5!
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


NA 741
Mareka Corporat


kir. Me.nfred Lewinge
562 tatura Avenne
mattelo ¾ew York


ear Wr. Lewinnek:


This is to acknowledge your letter et August 6 with respeet
to the status of the requested exploration loan.


this pro.1eet 18 teing given due eensideration, however, in
View of the large amonat of money requested, its procèseing for final
action is being hela up awaiting farther éppropriation of money under
the exploration prograa.


Very truly yours,


t. P. 31111 Cht*t
Lead-Sine 37 eh


TP3illinge ilm
8/9/51


cc: Reports and Recorde
Mote
McKnight


y DMA Docket File







Marifred Lewinnek


562 Auburn Ave
Buffalo N.Y. Aug,6,51


Defense Minerals Administration
Washington D.C.


RE ureka Corp., Ltd.


af0 M ¶4c.


Genthèmen:


As stockholder in the above companyx I would


appreciatë to learn from you the status of the requested


loan for additional development. It would be of interest


to know if chances for approval of this loan are good or


Thanking you in advance, I rema,in


urs try y


MA ED LE INNEK


ens


0 L


e sec e
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A 74
rea cetwere ten 14at


Mr. Manfred
562 AaÞara Avenna
Sattele, New York


haar kr. Zowiañ&


his is to eeknowledge your letter of begno 4 with regeet
to the states of the retaestet espieretten lona.


This pro.1eet is being given tae eenetterettaa, however, la
view of the large amount of money regneated, its prossenta¢ for final
metten te ¾eíng helt up avaittag further appropiation of menty under
the exploration µogree.


Very truly years


. PL Willingea CM t
saa-stne aramen


wannass•1.
8/9|51


ee: Reports anA Resoras
Mete
NeXnight
DNA Doeket 911e
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 31, 1951


Re* Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada
Docket No. WA - Ti1


Mr. George W. Hitchell
Vice Presidena and General Manager
Eureka Corporx61aa Maited
Bureka, Nevada


Ny dear Mr. JLitchella .


In respoace to your leaber of July 26, 1991 to Dr. Boyd
on the captioned subject, we analone a copy of a guaranty, covering re-
payment to the Goversaient of suma advanced for the conduet of an explor-
ation project, which we have accepted in soule instances in lieu of the
Land).ord's Sabordination Agreement called £or by abe emploration contract
form.


In view 0% your tambiliby to obtain the subordination agreemaak
upon any reasonable teras, we suggest that you execute and reÞma the
guaranty in order that we mg give formal consideration to the propriety
of accepbing the abstit¤¾ion in this case.


Simoorely yours,


J. L. Hoftlund
General Counsel


Enolosure


RHGuthriefema


Copy tot R. R. Guthrio
J. L. Hofflund
Administrator' s Reading File
C. E, MagMv 4 as y
Chron.
Files







T I


la een dération of the igniter by the sited $ atos of America


of the requirene a ianaiofa i subordination agreeme¢¾ as set Nrbh


in paragraph e attached Explorthion Pro set Conti•&et beteesä


saa underaign the vast.« states or nortoa ene understaae here


caranteer the pa eut to ehe attaa strees or ner en a og lees, as


pedined i pafg raph 1 of said C atract, upo any and all ore dis-


ewered o deve14p as a result of sat ostract, hich a mined alchi


yeare sata contreet etter er na raie es


in t.h ining ons a imo said ore is mined. or any


reason t,he not etter retwarns Itor opera one tã>at yould be subject


vnder said to such pay ente t.o th alt ed Stytes of merica are


not available ans caswing the ao a sua paysan t.hea


the undergig s a d undettakyu 40 make pa ¢cording o


the bóst, est t et the can reasonably be ande and 10 he


evenn oi' diep o enäh eettmate the adersigned rees that the


determination to by either the nisargtor o ease sÃaarals


inistra 10 e DJiec or o e ed n•eai of ice


han b rios india apon the red es, however


hat abould un and prior con 1 o obliaa lea 40 gay


naar this assa to e nice Sege e ordinat on







agreement re Nire parage ph $(b) 4 outract this covenant


shall thereupon bec re ully satisfie6 no further ofce or


Dated this day o 196 .
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 31, 1951


Re t Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada
Docket No. DIA . 741


Mr. George W. Mitchell
Vice President and General Nanager
Eureka Corporation Limited
Eurekay evada


My dear Mr. Witchells


In response to your letter of July 26, 1951 to Dr. Boyd
on the captioned subject, we enelose a copy of a guaranty, covering re.
payment to the Government of sums advanced for the conduct of an explor-
ation project, which we have accepted in some instances in lieu of the
Landlord' s
form.


Subordination Agreement called for by the exploration contract.


In viesr of your inabîlity to obtain the subordination agreement
upon any reasonable terms, we suggest that you execute and return the
guaranty in order that we may give formal consideration to the propriety
of accepting the substitution in this case.


Sincerely yours


J. L. Hofflund


J. L. Hofflund
General Counsel


Enclosure


RRGuthriefema


copy to: R. R. Guthrie
J. L. Hofflund
Administrator' s Reading File
C. D. RyWe3v d a¢ F







GUARANTY


In cons derat.ion of the waiver by the faited Labes of A etica


vt t.he requiremen ändlord a subordination agree ont as set orth


in paragraph 2(b) he attached Explo ation Prdject Contract between


the undersigned an me 'Jalted States o leerica, the undersigned hereby


guarantegs the papie to he sited States of. Arnerica of royalties, as


speditied in para r à 15 o said Contract upon ny and all ore dis-


covered or developed as a result ol' said ontract vbich is mined within


10 years fro the à e of said Contract, whet er or not the un ersigned


has any interest he property covered by the said Contract, er any part


à the ining op na at a et e sata ore is kee. rr to any


reason †àe ne r ret.arna fro operatîone that would be subject


under saw co o auch payments to the atted at tea o merica.are


no available as a wans of measurkg the .anount o such payment, then


the andersigned a a and dettakes to make sneh pay en menording to


tehe best es41miate he amenant that can reasonably be made and a 016


avent or disput.e suen esti ate, the andersigned agrees tiiat e


determination there by either the Admin strator o etenne Minerals


otration f.he hirector of the a ted tätes arean of inea


an nel nding upon the u eregned; provide% eye ,


as ano u underatsaa, prior to the accreat or any chusation to p.


er this guarantee furnish ob the nited hates the subordinatia







agreen.a aar sa ao net covenan


shall there po beco ally satisfied and of no arthe orce or


effect.


Dated this day o 19







Roon 1841


uly 6, 1951


Dr. Jades Boyd, Ad inistrator
Defense Minerala Administration


.S. Department of Interior
ashinSton 25, D.C.


Eureka Corporation ted
Sukeks, Nävada
booket Wo. bgA 94X


Dear Dr. Boyds


This will oonfirm our discussions with you And Mr. J. L.
Hofflund, Chief Coungel, DNA on July 96, 1961 regarding
the lessorts subordination in connection with the above
referenood exploration projeot.


As we reported to yda otir leasór has tofwa4d to give us
a "Landlord t a Subordination Agreement in favor of t he
Government unless ne enter into a new agreement with
them revising the original lease and which.wo feel would
be *oo detrittental t Eureka Corpogation Lintited and its
many shareholders. In fee¾' we bo11eve the, leste rev‡aion
would amount to a pur*chase of the subordigation in an
amount much gyeiter than our loan application and we are
unwilligg to sign aWay these fights un er *be original lea e


e understand from r discussions witW Nr. Hofflund that
in these cirouestances the United States of knerloa will
agree to waive requirement of the lessor to subordination
agreement provided the Operator undertakes and agrees to
pay all sume tha t may fall due and owing to the United
States of Amertoa under the terms of the contract in the
same manner and t the same extent as if the subordination
agreemen¾ of the 1escor had been given. Eureka Corporation
Limited 14 willing to enter into snehan agreement with the
Government and we hereby apply for a Waiver of the requiro-
ment of the lessorth subordination agreement. We would
appreetate your forWarding us copies of a
or our anneideragion. and exeoution.


auttable agreement







Dr. Jamet Boyd, Ad niettator Page 2
July 26, 1951


4 ta our understanding that we have furnishout Defense
Mtperals Administration wi th all the informa tion and
doëunente necessary for final consideration of our
application. We a re looking forward to completing the
loan contract in the immediate future.


ith kindes t regards.


Very truly youra


REKA ON ORA TI R LIMIT D


ootge W. Mitchell
Vice President and
General Manager


SH:okw
oo Dr. James Boy¢1
oc Mr. J. L. Hofflun¢T
co Mr. C. O. Mittendort
60 Mr. Tom Billings
ce Senator Tat McCarran


e Mr. 2. Ta McKnight
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


se DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


Jene 15, 1961 --


Re: DMA-7


A. C• Johnson .
Chief, Mining Division
U. 8. Bureau of Kinos
Box 1351
Reno, Nevada


Dear Fr. Johnson:


Attached is a new epplication by Ventu Ltd. acqotdîng
to Form W-103• It gives a detailed breakdown of expenses that
any require drastic revision of our earlier vemoremdwa, end may
necessitate exþensive disallowancea of expense items to brine the
application more nearl; withha the exploration program.


In your comments on thie epplication, we would appresista
any analysis you might be able to make as to the economics of thig
proposal, and particularly as regarde the Government's enances of ,
being repaid within 10 years under the exploration regulttia2s.


We would appreciate as prompt action as possible, as th a
proposal ary requiro a lot of co;otiatir.;here it we £¾ad it expedi-
ett bo carry through with a favorable recommendation.


Vor truly yours,


tfo Herres


Otto Herres, Chief
Lead-Zino Branch


ETMcKnighttemp
G 6/15/51
Copies to: H. C. Miller Region ÏII (2)


Chief Lead-Zine Br.
E. T. McKnight 4204 GSA
R. H• Mote
L. F. Strobel
Directors r file 421¼ GSA
Br. r. file 4214 GSA
Filed







FILE COPY
SURNAME:


UNITED STATES Defense Minerals Administration
DEPARTMENT OF T¾ LNŒEB)Olikpenses of uerense tro fuetion


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON 25, r sident (Allot. to ÎR e 1--1).1


smmHT WIRE JINE 15, 1951. WASHINGM, D. C.


A. C. JOHNSON -----------


MINING DIVISION -------------


BUREAU OF MINES
REil0, NEVADA


YQUR SUNäißß 00RRECT ABOUT PV#PING CEtŒGE RATEER TRAN COST GB--mwma------


CROSSCUT ON DEEP LEVEL OF FAD SIMFT. NEW APPLICATION BEING FORNARDED.


jia Herreg


0 TTO EERRES, CHIEF
LEAD•ZING BRANCH


ETWIcKNIGHT:emp
G 6/15/51


Copies to: H. C. Miller, Region III (2
Chief, Lead-Zino Br.
E. T. McImight h20h GSA
R. H. Mote .
L. F. Strobel
Directors r. file 421¼ GSA
Br. r. file 421A GSA ,
Fjtles







OF SERVICE


"his is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre-
ceding the address.


MESTER g
UNIO a


W P. MARSHALL, PRESIDENT


The filing ti ate line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination


0.REÀ¶71 LONG NL GO PD=RENO NEY 1)= 1951JUN Ñ PM 8 15


TOM LYONS CHA RMAR COORDINATING COMMITTEE=


LEAD NC BRANCH DMA BUREAU OF MlNES SOUTH


NTERí0R BLR$ WASHOS


REFER TO LTEM A PRELIMINARŸ DRAFT ON DOCKET 74 CROSS CUT


1,000 FEET ON 2250 GR 2,000 FT LEVEL TO THE ORE ZONE 6


MONTHŠ FOR$600,000, THIS 18 PREGUMABLY A PUMPLNG CHARGE


WHILE CROSS CUT LS BEING DRIVEN NO ESTAMENT OF COST FOR


DRtVING CROSS CUT SUGGEST YOU CONTACT VENTURES LíMITED FOR


CLEARFACAÎ ION AD VISEn


A C JOHNSON CHIEF MINING DIVISION REGION 3=


4 74 1,000 f250 oooi6 $600,000 3


THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE







O O


Defere acra s ikmici3tration .
RECEIVED


co Ag
UUN1 47951 '


LANDON F· ŠÏÑOBEL
.E×eeutive Secretary


4


. 55 L Ny 91 m test


U TJ N013MSom
S3NW 30 DV38fl8
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON25,D.C.


Mr. Barold C. 2111 Eureka Corporatior-yLt4.------
Bureau of Mines Request for exploi strien- -- -
1A15 V. S. Appraiser's Building loan for Fad shat --- ----- -
San Francisco 11, California #3,200,000 --- - ------ -


Dear Mr. Miller:


The Lead-Zine Braceh is viewing sympathetically the
application of Eureka Corporation, Ltd., although there are some
problems that need to be investigated before final approval can be
grantet. Furthermore, as an exploration program, it is mique in
that #2,200,000 of the total fada nested is either for pumping or
for drilling, purchase of pump, and other expensea preparatory to
pumping. However, the deposit is inferret to be the largest kaosa
domestic lead-sino deposit that is potentially comercial, but at
present undeveloped, mad we believe it is ha the national interest
to aid in bringing.it into eventual production, if this is possible.
The Lead-gino Branch is, therefore, considering the possibility of
recomending the project under the exploration program.


• Considerations as to the practioability of the proposal
are largely engineering considerations, for there seems to be no
question about geologie conditions being particularly favorable for
occurrence of a large ore body. The engineering questions are not
the kind that can be solved by field examination, but lie rather in
a study of past records of this operation. . It seems probable that
there may be much information in the field offices of the Bureau of
NBaes that would be pertinent to the appraisal of this propeaal, but
there are also certain angles that may be best handled through the
Washington office. The pumping costs are very high, and the estima•
ted cost of crosecutting 1000 feet on the 2250• level is exorbitant.
Yne answere to these cost questions can probably be investigated
through conferences between the Lead•Zino Branoh and officials of
the company in New York. Mr. Tom Billings of the Lead-Sino Branch
is familiar with the problems and his advice will be valuable La
arriving at a decision on this proposal. Mr. 2om Eakin of the Water
Resources Divieton of the Geological Survey, also stationed in
Washington at present, has visited the property and is familiar with
the geology of the area.Mr. Thomas B. Nolan of the Survey is familiar
with the geology of the area.


It, there£ore, appears to the Leadagino French †,hat con-
sideration in both regional and Lashington ožfices is needed before
a final decision can be reached on this proposal. The Branch hat







drawn up to a first draft and in Tory tentative form, a recomenda•
tion of approval ož the projoet. i nopy is presen%et hetaarith for
oonsideration of the Regional Offiee. Critteita is invited. If field
ergineers familier, with this operatios wish to disagree with say
statement, item of oxpense oletmed by the operator, or the general
recomendation they should fool free to do ee. However, they should
su¾etentiete say disagreement with explanatlone hat osa be used in a
final reapptatsah If supporting informattaa or rewording to strengthen
the application ñan e made, t,hat will be weteemos es will also any
coments on guentions left in this preliminary draft. Copies of the
proposed reconnendation will be revieuwd $4 Washing*op at the sexo
time that the project is being reviewed in the fie144


We wo Id appreetate a review of this application at your .
ar119et convenience, as there any be considerable work yet to be


dono in ease the projeet is. opproved.


Very t.ruly yours


om 14.0
Tom Lyon, Chairman
Coordinating Committee


owell B. Moon


Member, Ëureau o nos


Olaf N. Rove


Member, Geolo Survey


ETMCKn ight temp
G 5/25 51
Copies tos H. C Miller (1)


Chief, Lead-Zino Br.
E. i. McKnight 4204 GSA
L. B. Moon
R. II. Mote
L. F. Strobel
Tom Lyon
Directors rea<iin file 421 GSA
Br. reading file 214 GSA
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION ¯¯¯


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


er 1, 1951
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KENNETH MCKELLAR, TENN., CHAIRM


CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. STYLES BRIDG i. H.
ELMER THOMAS, OKLA. CHAN G' RNEY, DAK.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL, GA. HOMER RGUSON. MICH.
PAT MCCARRAN, NEV. KENNETH 8. WHERRY, NEBR.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYO. GUY CO N OREG.


DENNIS CHAVEZ, N. MEX. LEVE TALL, MASS.
BURNET R. MAYBANK, S. C. MILTON R. YOUNG, N. DAK.
ALLEN J. ELLENDER. LA. WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND, CALIF.
LISTER HILL, ALA.
HARLEY M. KILGORE, W. VA.
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK.


A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, VA.


EVERARD H. SMITH, CLERK
CECIL H. TOLBERT, ASST. CLERK


'Enifeb Sfales Senate
COM ITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS


April 30 1951


Dr. James Boyd, Administrator
Defense Minerals Administration
Department of Interior
Washington 25, D. c.


My dear Dr. Boyd:


I would appreciate it very much if you would inform
me as to the present status of an application for matching
funds filed by the Eureka Corporation, Limited, DMA No. 74-.


I would like to know specifically what action has
already been taken and what action is contemplated on this
application, which I dèem very worthwhile.


The reopening of the Eureka Corporation mine in
Eureka, Nevada, would do much to correct the shortage of
zinc and lead in this country, besides the immeasurable
benefit that would accompany it. I urge expeditious action
for this application.


I extend my kindest personal regards and best wishes
to you.


Sincerely,


MAY1 -1951


UNDON ?, STROBEL
EXecuîive Secretary
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December 4 1950


reka Corporation Li ited
zou carr Tvenue
New York 17, New York


ent..lemOn•


Your request for assistance under the Defense Froduction


Ac of 1950 has been received and is being considered for eligi-


bility under the act.


All correspondence relatin to your pro et shool be


identi led with a Docket Number 4.


Very truly youra


O LU W WWILI Chie
Base Metals Branch


C BRITitmec


. Copy to - Base Metal Branch
Lowell Moon
iles







Form MF-103 . S. DEPARTMENT OF THE IN IOR Budget Bureau No. 42-R1085.
(April 1951) Approval expires 6-30-51.


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


APPLICy¥l'ION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO DËcket No. .........


. MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ...


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


Doolm†, Now WA -7/µ
3eelm-Corporat.ion farated


Name and


L_ New Yorle 17 N. Y. address of
applicant


Date . --


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application . Estimated cost
etanary 24 1951


Mineral or metal Percentage of Government participation


Location of mine .


Date of filing MF-100 .......... .... .. DMA Docket Number, if available • TM


IÑSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of .the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in-space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will-manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?


6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
. '7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, èn-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9.. How much money .is applicant prepared to.invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your .part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 1 67-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a,) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
. ,. mine or operating property. .


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


' NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is f om the net earnipgs from
apy commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploxation is to be conducted


. and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and dirppfons and kinds angl c6Miitions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of waterivailable for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled. . .


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation,.and p,roduction. of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. .
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (þrivate) reports that may apply to this application, including results of -mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production ,


(a) If mine is in-production, furnish the following information:


Grade of Net value •
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton - - per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If propertý is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe.the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
. (b) Submit available niaps and assay data.


(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION .


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted? 4
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.
22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on fattors leading the operator to expect the


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of-an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total wil We estimat%d cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labo and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Sup sopg, bers and .positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost MWecess epairsjo existing facilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of necessa ngtallali'on or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of item ipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each. , - )
(f) Cost of rentad equipmeÅ which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value oki$ms of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to1)e
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


. CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its be f, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best ir knowledge and belief.


(Name of company) g rized official)


(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it.a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or represelitation to any department or agen . .
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


. •sameas footnote on page 1. 16-MO67-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CON FID ENTIAL


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTElll08 .
Defense Minerals Administration


RECEllED
JUL 2 1951 kay as, 1961


komorandum . LANDON F. STROBEL
Executive Secretary


To: Director, Production Expansion Division


Frans Director, Supply Division


Subjects Approval of exploration loan for Res Docket WA-74
Eureka Corporation, Ltd. for Lead, sîno


. exjÍoration at Fad shaft at Eureka
Nevada - funde needed #3,200,000


A. Eureka Corporation, Ltd.


Lureka, Sevada


thayer Lindsley, President
George D. Faitehell, Vice President and General haager
New York address la doom 1841 - 240 Park Avenue
New York 171 New York


8. Mine located 2 miles west of Eureka, Wevadas has a statt down 2415


ft. called the fad shaft.


C. (1) Pertinence of proposal to commodity programs


The deposit at the Fad shaft is believed to be the largest


potentially oomercial tino reserve in the United &tates


t.ast is not at present Þoing worked or being activoly developed


la anticipation of production at an early date. Five holes


have been drilled by the Bureau of Lines and the -ureka Gorpor•


ation, Ltd., that have outlined an ore body at a depth of


2,000 feet. It is estimáted that 1,031,000 tons of cre com-


taining 0.241 os. Aa, 7.28 es. Ago 4.46 poteent lead and 9.84


percent zino was indicated by the diamond drilling.







Tehle I shme the segregatica of the tonnage of ore deYeloped


by the individual holes, asd the totais of the toanage


developed by the Corporation and the Bureau of Eines. The tres


favorable for exploration te much larger than the area


400 x SCO ft. Within which the drill holes have out oro. If


the ore proves up as antiotpated, the company plans a SCO ton


mill which would make available the following metalet


2tao 12,600 tone per year


Lead 1,000 tons per year


If the proposed exploration discovers additional cre, compar-


abla ‡n grade to that already indicated by drilling, the pro•


duetten rate might be douÞied. This would make the mine


rate scent the top 6 or 1 leading sino produoing mines of the


United States, and also among the top 6 or ? leading lead pro•


ducere.


Although initial production will lag, the need for sine and


lead under the present emergeney say laat for en indefinite


time. The project will be in the national interett, as it


represents the last remaining undeveloped known resource of


strategie sino and lead that le potentially comarotal.


O. (8} Technical feasibilîty


the Fed abatt has been sunk to a depth of 2,416 11set below


the cóllar and the 6th level prepared for oroascatting; however


due to geoelerated unwatering of the abatt, a St6ep down•draw .


of the water table around the shaft created a Igdrostatie


2.
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TABLE I


Estimated Ore Reserves
Proporties of the bureka Gorporatim, Ltd.


Cunces Pereent
Block . Tone An A Pb En


Developed by the Bureau of Mines


D 865,087.1 0.084 . 2.88 1.48 1.24
E 472,899.6 0.588 11.88 6.89 10.93
F 27,803.6 0.155 3.49 2.22 6.35


Total &
Average 766,270.2 0.274 8.04 4.88 9.49


Developed by Eureka Corporation, Ltd.


Main Ore Bodies


8 119,821.6 0.184 5.57 2.46 18.98
C-1 188,518.4 0.139 6.75 4.61 10.08


Total & '""" " °¯ """"


Average 841,853.9 0.151 5.18 8.50 11,48


Binor Ore Bodies


B•1 10,510.4 0.094 8.09 0.14 5.65
B-8 4,915.1 0.185 . 2.36 2.90 4.74
0-2 9,473.3 0.104 6.29 3.14 5.82


Total & ""'""" """""


Average 24,688.8 0.104 4.17 1.84 4.78


Total developed
by B.C.Ltd.866,550.7 0.141 5.08 6.54 10.85


Reoapitulation


Bureza 766,870.8 0.274 8.04 4.86 9,49
B.C.Ltd. 286,630.7 0.147 5.08 3.34 10.85
Grand total """ "" ""'"" '""""""" """'""""


& Average3,041,800.9 0.241 7.88 4.46 9.84


Total Metal Content in Gro Reserves


Owno Pounda


Bureau 809,810.6 6,164,033.3 74,177,128 145,179,318
S.C.Ltd• 39,168.6 1,555,988.6 . 17,889,990 67,888.236


Total 248,967.1 7,609,961.8 92,007,116 205,042,548
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pressure that water laden and and sitt were forced from the


channola into the workings at depth. About 9,000 gals. of


water °a minute was being puroped when the larger inflow of


water was encomteredi The usa proposal is to paag at a


rate of about 1,000 Bals. Per minuto at the Fat shaft, and


at a rate of 2,000 gals. por minute through a 24* &rill hole


to ho ennk into open ground near the known oro, at a distance


of 1,000 ft. eenthwest from the Fad shaft. This will draw


down the water at two pointe, whieh _should produce a lower


hydrostatio pressure on the southwest side of the shaft, but


would not afteot the pressure from the other side. If the


unwatering to elow enough to prevent strong currente through


underground channels tributary to the workings, 14 is possible


that the previous trouble can be obviat.ed. It would be to the


advantage of all concerned including the Government, if the


two year limit for exploration could be waíred in this parti•


oular instance to allow for a slower rate of unnatoring the


shaft if it is deemed necessary.


üben the water te out of the ground, there shoulâ be no diffi-


on1ty in doin6 the proposed crosecutting at the ore level.


C. (5) Availähility of requirements


The company has a power plant at the shaft and suf£iolent


pumps adequate for pumping operatione at the ind shaft.


(Attached copy of confidential report by A. . Johnson on had


haft.) The power plant capacity needs to be laoreased by
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8,000 Ka, and a asa pump is useded for pumping at the proposed


8,000 ft. drill hole; otsing is also needed for this hole.


Eining equipment maybe needed for the drifting at the 2,250


. level. The project is taportant enough to rate priorities,


but regadamente should not bo large for the exploration.


G. (4) Financin6


The ocapany will furatsh 8.ts share of the $3,200,000 needed


tot the projoet. The company had adequate funde up to the


time a large flow of water was encountered 200 feet in the


erossent on the 2860 level. Fo11owin6 this, the progeot lost


its speculative appeal and company officials have been unable


to raise the necessary Ibada. The company has already in-


Vested more tasa #5,000,000 raised from private sourcos,


chiefly between 1966•47 inblasive when work was aggressively


earried on.


C. (6) Competence of applicant


The ocupany is a Canadian company, subsiðiary of Ventures


Ltd. Which is a ao11•kaown Ganadian holdiac company, operating


through subsidiarios in many mining distriots, partì¢xlarly in


Canada, and holding siteable but minority stock in many other


operations. Bone of the properties brought is to producttan


by the organisation ares


Faloonbridge Biokel Minos, Ltd. • Anter19
See Calumet Eines, Ltd. - Ontario
Canadian Matertio Gold Mises, Ltd. - Guaboo
Giant Yelleeknife Gold dines, Ltd. - Manitoba
La Las Minos, Ltd. • Ricaragut







The Bureka Corporation aank the Fad shaft to a depth of 2,418


feet and had no sericas operational difficulties until one of


the undef5roant water channele was cut.


. Seenamentation


14 le reooxaended that en exploration loan on a participating ·


basta be approved, the Government's half not to exceed $1,600,000.


Agglicant has agres4 to furnish his half.


E. Applicante proposal .


Proposal, at revised to come under the exploration progrsa is


contained in letter of Ephrmary 24, 1951. There are earlier


proposale dated as followse


November 18, 1950 - Preliminary irequest for fmde to be


used for exploration and development of total property,


totaling $6,888,000 • proposal not presented en any


apacific form. 14 is exactly duplicated in the Deo. .4 °


proposal, except for difference in oontingent fund.


Beoember 4, 1950 - Bequest for exploration and develop-


meat funds tetäling ‡6,8754000• on NSRB Form 146.


December 8, 1980 • Request for exploration funds. for


drilling upper horison totaling g 200,000 • on NERS


Form 148.


Deoember 12, 1980 - Request for development funds for


ore at the upper horison (if the exploration program -


should be succesothl), totaling (8,745,000 . en psyg


fora 148.


S.







As these earlier proposale give much pertinent taformation


abon* the propertgr - particularly the ascember 4 applioation •


they are emolosed with the doeket. the ftnal proposal is .


essentially a revision of the teoember 4 proposal.


The February 24, 1981 propeaal As as follenes


1. Pmp from the Fad shaft at a rate o£ about T,000
galleau por minate with existlag power plant and
pump equtgaent.


8. Drill a 24* totary drill hole in the area of the
ere, where it is known that a water circulation
exists, with the drill riß now on the property.
This will take approximately 4 months. Inorasse
the present gewer plant by 2,000 W and egaip the
rotary drill hole with pumping ospasity of 8,000
gallons per minute.


5. Ortwo a 1,000 toet orossout on the 2860* 'level ta•
to the ore body, continuing the pmptag,


14 is eettaated that this program will cost as followes '


i. Labor and taþerviatoa• « • • • • • • 768,080.16


3. Repaita to existing pumpin5 equipment 50,000.00


5. Rehabilitate trailer osap for employees 10,000.00


4• Bow ognipment • • • • • • • • • • • 812,800.00


0. Materiale end sappliee • • • • • • . 1,878,700.00


6. Rotary drill rig (Rental)• • • • • • 120,000.00


7. Insuranoe (firo} • • • • • • • • • • 16,000.00


8. Property taxes . . . . . . . . . , , 16,000.00
9. Contingeaoles for overall prograa . 437,419.88


Total cost ,800,000.00


0.







Appliosat proposes this work varer f.he exploration program,


and agrees to pay half of the egenses.


Che aggiteant does not present any maps or cross•seettonswith


his opplication. Lowever, pertinent illustratidas are etten


in Figa. 5 en 4 of tureau of Snoe Information Utroular 7495


(April 1969), entitled, "Sha£t•stakins methods and coste, we


oost of plant and equipment at the Faß shaft, Eureka Corpor•


'atten, Ltd., Eureka, Govada". .


9. Statement as to how the proposal tite into the program for expansion


of productîca. - .


Eso itea O (1) p. 1.


D. (1) Reserves


Results of the here drilling program oongleted by the Bureaa


of Finns and by the Zureka Gorporation Ltd., were exceptica-


ally favorable. Gro was. found in all 6 holeas 8 drilled by


the Bureau sad 8 by the corporation. Total settmated teenage


of dre reserves developed by all holes to 1,031,000 tons of


indiented ere containing 0.041 os. Aug. 7.28 os. Ag, 4.46 per•


cost Eb, and 9.04 percent En. Of this total tonnage of


indicated ore doweloped, 860,000 tons ocatatning 0.147 os.


An, 0.08 os. Ag, 8.86 preent Pb, and 10.86 percent So, eas


developed by the Cureka Corporation Ltd. With diament drill


holes D and 0, and 186,000 tone containing 0.876 os. Aa,


8.04 os. Ag, 4.86 percent Pb, and 9.49 percent En, was de•


Toloped by the Bureau of Wlaes with diamond dril2 holee E, E,


and 9. All holes were drilled from the 900-level of the
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Locas shaft as aboan on Block disgrad of care drill hoics .


3, C, D, E, and 9. A total of 4,677 feet was Art11ed in


three holes, , D, enð F.


the lack of esfficient data en the position.end nature


. of ooourrence of the ore deposits other t.han those disoloset


. by core dr111tug does not permit, as estimate of interred


ore with any deGree of accuracy. It seems reasongole,


however, %o expoot thet in the 1erce area bounded by the


. Euby £111, Jadeon, and boomma faults and the northern -


property line, an ad¾tional tonnage of ore will be fonat


, which will equal or be Creater than the estimateð tonnage


. of indiosted cre.


G. (8) Rate of Frodnetten


In the event Otat the program is carried throng,h smoosts• .


Inity, the co::pany proposes a production rate of 400 tous per


day which will yield 12,ô00 tone of .sino and 7,000 tons of


lead per year. If the exploration work exteaûe.the present


indicated reeerve of ore, *Le mine =*3 warrant,a productica


rate of 1,000 Ane por day. .


G. (8) Gilling praettoe sad coste


íàie item to not involved in the e:ijloration. The oro .ie


en1tido, and yteliminary teste indleste . that it will be amen-


able to flotation millia . the campany will ask the Govera•


ment to finance a milling plant if the explocauon is saccess•


. Fal. Devesty•five percent of the gold is in the pyrite and


will be roeovered by eyanidation after roasting.


8.







a. (4) Karkettes


Lead aad eine sulfida concontrates will be standard products


at 3 will be seat to custan salters, preausably in LM,


o.etana, or idaho, th4ch are the nearett to he mine.


G. (6) Itae schedule


it le estimated that the mastering will take 18 months and


the orotocatting 0 monthe, so that the whole program can be


oo:pleted in' 2 years. Other work theb needs to be accom•


çalished under the program enn be performed during the un•


waterias. This tiaing has oean revised to satiety the rega•


latica .16 the exploration program that all progeota ainst be


completed in 2 years. The Oeeember 4 application proposed


a pumpin; rate of 5,000-6,6 gallons per minuto at the liad


shaft, and estimated the time at 24 maths. If fuere is


danger of failure at the faster rate, the slower rate abould


he adopted.


H. (1) Equip::ent and, facilities alreap installe6 .


The installod plant consisto of the following;s


Gotst and Compressor buildtag Larehouse
Power house Loapitsi
Jachlaa shop ' Engineer's office
Steel sharpening shop , Conoral office enA
Change house iîmnager's residence


'All o2 the buildtags are of good wood frame cons3ruction with


little ugkeep. The asia 21eoss of cauigzant are a SCO L.V.,


G foot by 0 foot, deablo drum, Lidgarwood Loînt and four


comprestare in the hoist and comprestar buildinia throo 1030


Lorthi ûton and four ð00 35 General Totore diesel generatore


9.







e O
in the power hŒnse. . §oundations are reafy to reoe19e two


more 1000 % torthington units. The stop and other facilities


are complete and adequate. The Fad Shtf í$ OgBÊÿÿOA WÊ$$ $


00 foot steel headframe and with pmp columns and pumps suffi•


oleak to 1194 9,000 gallena per minute from the 2260' level.


Sureau of utsee Circular 1498, already otted, gives a more


detailed desertption of the plant and equipant already in•


stalled.


B. (8) New equipment one taoiltties needets .


Two more 1000 80 Lorthington diesel generator units.


:kyo for raising 2000 gal, per utente frem depth of


2000 fast t2rouLh drill hole.


About 2000 feet of ossing, 24" diameter for drill hole.


RWhaps acto mining equipment for the crossenttîng, but


most mining equipment to already available.


84 (5} Transportation is adequate for the exploration. If a mining


operation is established by the exploration, the shipping


gotat will be at Palisade, c: the min lines e£ the Southern


Pacifto and Lestern Facitio railroads, SO alles north of


Eureka. Boad frara Sureka to Palizado te belas paved for


a11•weather travet.


í5. (4) Eanpower


Weeds for the exploration prograg are amtl. For develop•


ment gregaratory to sintag, in case the exploration te success•


ihl, 100•100men wt11 he needed, 50-75 of watch will have to


em::* fra:a outside the distriot.
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H. (6) Feuer -


Forer îs dìesel electrio, generated locally. Oxieting


platt eac produca 0,200 50, but two care.cnite era aceded


to produce en additional 2000 & . caudatloat are already


it for there Unito.


2. (1 anC 4) Linancings and repayment esa te setordiac to the rega


lations ei the exploration program. Lotater, the eoember 4


application, modo up before the exploration gregro was set


up, proposes to ropay from producticn at a rate of 0.00


per ton, starting in 1958.


1. (2) The rs:cant reyested for the exploratîon is adequate to ao•


complish the purpose provided renewed caving•ìa oS debris le -


not, brau¿ht om by too rapid loserba o£ the water table in


the vleinity of the workings.


J. Ocupetence of applâcant


Already partly discussed oder G (5),


fr. Georg,e ditchell, General Manager of Eureka Corporation


is a ecipetent mich.; engiacer, havin; had Jrovious ex;or-


1enoe la maanging a gold miaa for Textures Ltd. la Catario,


and la cianecioc the Adamsen Tu¤geten ciao acar Stahop,


Galtfwnia.


' Tom Lyca. Liracuor
Capply divistoa
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REPORT ON THE EUREKA CORPORATION LTD., TROPERTY AT EUREKA, REY.


By A. C. Johnson


SUMMARY


In 1906 the annual report of the United States Smelting, Refining


and Mining Co., states that according to the books of the Eureka Con-


soliûated and the Richmond-Eureka Companies,.the gross output of the two


companies was $76,000,000. This seems in line with the estimate made


by the U. S. Bureau of Minee of $95,000,000 produced in the Bureka


district between 1869 and 1902.


The primary object of the Bureka Corporation Ltd., in obtaining a


lease on the Ruby 2111 properties was for the purpose of prospecting a


down faulted block of ore. 2eoults of coro drilling program completed


by the Bureau of Minea and the Enreka Gorporation Ltd., were expecially


favorable. Five holes were drilled; three by the Bureau of Mines and


two by the Eureka Corporation Ltd. Ore was found in all holes drilled.


It is estimated that 1,031,000 tons of ore containing 0.241 os. Au,


7î28 oz. Ag, 4.46 percent Pb and 9.84 percent Zn was indicated by diamond


drilling. All holes were drilled from the 900-foot level of the Locan


shaft.


By March 1948, the Fad shaft had been completed to a depth of


2,416 feet below'the collar, and the 6th level at 2260 feet prepared for


crossoutting. An unexpectedly large flow of water encountered shortly


after the commencement. of crossoutting on the 6th level, proved to be


beyond the capacity of pumps and power then available and caused flood-


ing of the mine on March 26, 1948 to the 1050 level. .


1/ Nining engineer, Chief Mining Division, Region III, Bureau of Mines.
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Additional pumps and power were installed at the Bureka Corporation


Ltd. operatione during the summor of 1948. Thore were 22 pumps in


operation at the Fad shaft during November. Approximately 8,000 gal-


lona of water per minute was being pumped during the latter part of


November. The water had been lowered 2200 feet below the collar when


an additional flow of water carrying some silt was encountered. This


additional flow again proved to be beyond power and pumping capacity.


At this time about 9000 gallons of water was being pumped per minuto.


Most of.the station pumps and motors were pulled and no pumping has


been done since December 16, 1948.


A large'potential tonnage of gold, silver, load-stro ore has


been indicated by diamond drilling, but the water problem, encountered


in the Fad Shafts will have to be solved before the property can be '


developed and brought into production. This in all 11klihood, will


involve a long periód of time and some method of refinancing.


INTRODUCTION


Ore was first discovered on Ruby Hill on the property under lease


by the Eureka Corporation Ltd., in 1869. In 1870 the Bureka Consoli-'


dated Minîng ûo. was organized and a year later, the Richmond Consoli-


dated Mining Ce. Both were consolidations, as the name implies, of


emaller groups, and the two held the centor and most productive portion


of the ore formation. their tonnage and ore valus comprises about


90 percent of the tonnage and value taken from Ruby Hill.


In 1872 the tonnage being smelted in the 15 furnaces in operation


in Bureka was 600 tons per day. Nine years later in 1881, the tannage


was 750 tons per day and the value of ore mined at Ruby E111, accord-
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ing to the Ruby Hill ¼ining News (July 15, 1881), was #88,000,000.


. This là not. substantiated, but Curtis (iñonograph 7 USGS page 4) states:


"as nearly as con be estimated the production to 1882 has oeon about


#60,000,000".


The very high grade ore bodies in both mines were exhausted in


1890 and 1891 and the steelting operatione discontinued. ßnósequent


shipments of ore from Ruby Hill have been mostly to distant amelters.


In 1906 the annual report of the United States Smelting, Refining


and Mining Co., states that according to the books of the Eureka Con-


solidated and the Richmond-Eureka Companica, the grose output of the


two companies was $76,000,000. This seems in line with the estimate


made by the U. 8. Bureau of Mines of #95,000,000, produced in the


Eureka distriot between 186û and 1902. (I. C. 7022 - "Reconnaissance


of Mining Districts in Euroka County, Nevada" by William O. Vander 5)•


The area from which future production will como is the ettension


of large productive ore bodies which have been out off and displaced


by the Ruby Hill fault. The ground under lease to the Eureka Corpor-


ation Ltd. covers the old area as well as the large area in which the


extension had been proved to exist by diamond drilling by the Eureka


Corporation Ltd. La 1941.


Production of ore 'han come from what is known as the upper ore


segment of the Rehy Hill Fault. The ore-bearing formation in the ,


upper segreent is the 21 Dorado (sometimos called Prospect Mountain)


dolomites it has been cut by the Ruby Hill Fault and the formation


dropped on the hanging wall or east aide of the fault some 1600 foot.


5.
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The upper segment is a wedge-shaped maas with a maximum width


of 1,200 feet and a length of 4,000 foot on the surface. It rests


on a footwall of Prospect Mountain quartalte and the hanging wall is


the Ruby Bill fault. _ All of the ore within the old area was complete-


ly oxidized, containing high values in lead, allver, and gold. The


wedge tapored out at about 1,200 feet where the Ruby Hill fault out


the underlying quartsite, and thia was the reason for the exhaustion


of the old mine. .


ORE DEPOSITS


The geology of the Eureka distriot has been fully described by


Hagu and Curtis. Walcot and Resser wrote several reports


covering the fauna found in the Cambrian formation, in aldeh Virtual-


ly all of the ore deposits occur. Through the work of heeler and


Lemmon,Ê a stratigraphic sequence with accurately measurymd strata


was made. The name "Geddes" was proposed for the bed of flagg¶ lime-


stone that lay conformably on the top of the E1 Dorado dolomite and


of which it was formerly considered a part. It was designated as a


2| Hague, Arnold, Abstract of the Report on the Geology of the Eureka .
District, Nov.: Ed. Am. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 1881-82,
1853, pp. 237-290. g Coology of the Cureka District (Neu):
Surv. Nono. 20, 1892, (19 pp.


Sy/ Curtis, J. S., Silver-lead Deposita of Eureka, Nev.: Geol. Surv.
Lono. 7, 1884, 200 pp.


dy' Laleott, D. D., Paleontology of Eureka Distriot, Nov.: Geol. Surv.
Nono. 8, 1884, 298 pp.


Resser, C. E., Nomenclature of Some Camòrian Trilobites: Smithson-
ian Mise. Coll., vol. 93, No. 5, 1935, 46 pp.


Second Contribution to Nomenclature of Soma Cambrian Trilobites:
Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 4, 1956, pp. 1-29.


Third Contti•hution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites:
Amithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 22, 1957, pp. 1-29.
teeler, Harry B., and Leamon, Dwight M., Cambrian Formations of
the Eureka mad Pioche Diatricts, Nov.: Geol. and idin. Surv. No. 31
vol. 38, No. 3, 1939, pp. 13-32.
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separa'ca formation, Fannas were reallocatod, which according to


Wheeler and Lemmon, would aid in distinguiehing and properly placing


the formations in their true sequence and isould also lead to a better


understanding of certain structural fractures that had been misinter-


preted or entirely overlooked.


The oxide and sulfide ore bodies, containing gold, silver, and


lead; and gold, silver, lead, sino, mad cadmium, respectively, occur


as typical replacement dopo its in the El Dorado dolomite, a member


of the Paleoscie sediments that are widespread through the Great Basin


area. The age of the El Dorado has been designated as of the Lower


ad Middle Cambriaa period of the Paleomoic ora.


Some relatively small oxide-ore bodies have been found in the


upper beds of ûolomite and lineatone (the Bakburg and Pogonip). The


more important deposits, however, are confined almost entirely to the


Ë1 Dorado dolomite. Íhis stratum, 2,000 feet thick, is composed of a


secondary dolomitio limestone in whioh dolomite predominates. The


color ranges kom light gray to black. Bedding has been virtually


obliterated by faulting; apparently, the entire bed has been orushed


and recomented with calcite.


. The stratigfagbic sequenos of Cambrian formation in the distriot,


as determined by Wheeler and Lemmon, is:


"Pogonip" limestone . . . . . . 425 Lo er portion )
Dunderburg shale . . . . . . . 340 ) Upper Cambrian
Hamburg dolomite . . . . . . .. 900 )
Secret Canyon shale . . . . . . 1,055 ) Middle Cambrian
Geddes limestone . . . . . . . 335 )
El Dorado dolomite . . . . . . L2000 Middle and Lower


5,055 Cadhrian
roepect Mountain quartsite . . Lewer Cambrian
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Although the total thickness of strata is 6,635, this is not the


thickness it will be necessary to penstrate to reach the sulfide de-


posits, as they were found 500 feet from the top of the L1 Dorado


dolomite, Ïn the fault block under exploration, the following thick-


nesses are found: üamburg, ly035; Secret Canyon shale, 350; Geddea,


O to 150; and El Dorado, 800. It is presumed that thianing of these


beds has resulted from thrust faulting.


The depeelte of oxidised ore on 2nby Hill were confined to a


segment of the El Dorado dolomite, which apprently, is an upthrust


fault block on the footrall of the Ruby Hill fault. This fault,


with the parallel branohes or accondary fissures, is thought to be the


main channel for the mineralising solutions that result from igneous


intruzions. Although it la tenerally accepted that the aincralising


action was of igneous origt: and that either the granite, monsonito,


or rhyolite found in the area Liaht have been the source of the solu-


tion, a definite gonceis has not been determined. It is suspected


that the Jackson fault may.have been the channel through which mineral-


isin6 solutions reached the 21 Dorado dolomite.


As stated, the deposits are of the replaccaant type, and, judging


from the analyses of the ores from the upper segarnt, the ascending


mineralising colution completely replaced the 21 Dorado dolomite. Few,


if any, inclusione· of unreplaced dolomite were found in the ore de-


posite. The ore bodies of Rvby Fill seem to huse no definite pattern


either as to position or size and shape. Tho physical condition of


the doloudte and the min structural features, the Ruby Hill and other


faults, are certainly the most important factors in the fomation and
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distribution of the ore bodict. The obcgical ecmpociticn of the rodt


(that is, whethor Colomino or limestone apparently had little if any


boaritt on the foriation of the ore bodien, as they occurred neither in


any particular horizon nor with any de£1mite pattern. No criteria


base been found frca which either the size or shapc, dip cr strike,


or position of occurrence of ore bodies can be predicted.* Dip mad


strike varied with the individual ora bodies; como woro flat and seemed


to follex the direction of the thrust faults; others conformed to tho


strike and dig of the nor&ul faults; still others occurred as isolated


bodies with carelated strike or dip.


Somo of the orc bodies were connected by stringers of-iron oxide


of varying simo, and although coue relation apparently existed betreen


ofe bedies, thcra was no definite critorion that could be used for Lo-


cati 3 them. All the upper ore bodios more almost completely oxidised,


the oxide zcue extcading frex the surface to 1,200 fast, or slightly


below water level.


Results of diamond-grilling by the Corporation and the Bureau


were exceptionally favorable. All of. tLo underground holes found good


thicknesses of sulfide oro and proved beyond doubt that the El Dorado


dolorite in the area on the hangini ec11 of the Suby Will .fewit,


lying between Jackson fault on the cast end the Bow::an on the rest, is


in its normal position ja the stratigraphic sequence, that it is


rincrelized, and thät the mÀnner of occurrence of these sulfide ore


bodies is soneshet similar to that of the upper oxido deposits.


Ðsta obtained fred eere-drill camplec through the deposit in the


El Dorado dolomite în the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault indicate
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that in thie segment of the dolomite replacement action of the solu-


tiene was alec very complete. 20e analysis shore an extremely low


percentage of insoluble cad other gangera material.


Although little is known con erning the 1cteral extent or the


shape of these sulfide deposite, resulte from the diemond•-drill holes


seem to point to greater uniformity in the dio and etrike and a more


definite horiaen that was found in the oxidited areas, cith perhaps


loss crratic spacing of the ore bodies, The source of :Jaeralization


is the amos for both the sulfide and oxide ore bodiés. The lower ore


bodios are me,inly sulfides, with only an oxidised shell. Increase in


sino and decreato in lead contents of the sulfide oro indicato a zonal


distribution of those retale.


It has been reported that te outlinee of the oxido ore bodies


were well definod - that there was a definito line of demarcation be-


tween the ore and bar;Fen doloeite. This is true, also, of the sul-


Ode ore bodies. In all the holes drilled by the Bureau and the


Corporation, thare was a.sharp break between the ore and wasto on both


the hanging wall end footwall. With the lino of demarcation no easily


distinguishable, no diffienlty thatever abould be experienced in deter-


xining the limits to which cre een bo mined.


EU BKA COP,P. LTO.'S ACTIVITIES


. Some eut-leasing in the' opper cre segment has been carried on by


the Eureka Corporation Ltd. since 1987, but this history will concern


only the work relative to the faulted oro. The primary object of the


Corporation in obtaining the lease was for the purpose of proepceting


for the down faulted block of ore.
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the initial exploration for the deep ore was the drilling of the


vertical diamond drill hole A from the surface. This hole was laid


out to cut through the Bowman fault to explore the faulted block in


the footwall of the Bowman fault and, of course, the hanging wall of


the Ruby Hill fault east of the Richmond shaft. This block was as-


aused to be the least depressed block east of the Ruby Rill fault, so


the ore measures were expected to be shallowest here. 'Secret Canyon


shale, one of the lower formations, was exposed on the surface in the


block.


Role A was drilled to an approximate depth of 5,300 feet with


great difficulty penetrating the El Dorado dolomite and approaching


the Prospect ¾ountain quartsite but intersected no ore. It more or


less confirmed the calculated thickness of the El Dorado dolomite at


this point.


The next two holes, B ond C, were drilled in the faulted biook


met south of the Bowman fault, in its hanging wall and in the hanging


wall of the Ruby Hill ikult, from the 900 level of the Locen shaft.


The collar of the holes in this caso is in hambyrg dolomite, a forma-


tion next above the Secret Canyon shale. Bole 8 not only intersected


sulfide ore 40 feet.thick, assaying approximately 10 percent sino and


4 percent lead in the El Dorado dolomite 1,400 f*et below the collar,


but proved that both the Secret Canyon shale and El Dorado dolomite


were much thinner than was expected. The assumption is that the thin-


ning was caused by .pre-mineral thrust faulting, a condition not exist-


ing in the faulted biock explored by Role A.


Eole B was arilled approxilaately 1,000 feet deep and penetrated
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the quartsite underlying the El Borado dolomite about 200 feet. It


. was stopped in quartsite. Role 0 was drilled 1,600 feet deep to ap-


proximately the El Dorado dolomite-quartzite contact and also inter-


seet,ed approximately 40 feet of ore in the same hörizon as Hole B of


about the same grade.


Results of the core drilling proßram complet,ed by the Bureau of


Mines and by the Eureka Corporation Ltd., were exceptionally favorable.


Ore was found La all 5 holes; 3 drg11ed by the Bureau and 2 by the


Corpoyation. Total estimated tonnage of ore reserves developed by


all holes is 1,031,000 tons of indicated ore containing 0.241 os. Au,


7.28 os. Ag, 4.46 percent Fb, and 9.84 percent En. Of this total


tonnage of indicated ore developed, 266,000 tons containing 0.147 os.


Au, 5.08 os. Ag, 5.36 percent Pb, and 10.85 percent Kn, was developed


by the Eureka Corporation Ltd. with diamond drill holes B and C, and


766,000 tons containing 0.274 os. Au, 8.04 oz. Ag, 4.86 percent Pb,


and 9.49 percent En, was developed by the Bureau of Mines with diamond


drill holes D, E, and F. All holes were drilled from the 900-level of


the Locan shaft as shown on Block d14gram of core drill holes B, C, D,


E, and F. A total of 4,577 feet was drilled in three holes, D, E, and


F.


Role D was completed to a depth of 1,662 feet. The hole remained


practically vertical throußbout. The top of the ore body was struck


ät depth 1,454 feet and the ore extended to deptþ 1,507 feet. True


thickness, using a dip of 20 degrees, is 49.8 fiset. Abrupt changea


between waste and ore occurred at the top and hoitom of _ the ore body.


No mineralisation was noted above 1,400 or below 1,507 feet.


10.
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Hole E was completed to y depth of 1,582 feet. First mineraliza-


tion,. as pyrite was tú>ted near the top of tho El Dorado dolomite at


depth 1,052 feet. From this point, the hole was mineralised at great-


ly spaced intervals with stringers varying in thickness from 1 to 12


inches. However, no ore of mineable grade or thickness was found


until a depth of 1,497 feet was reached, which was considered the


top of the main ore body. A definit* break occurred between mineral-


ised dolomite and the ore body at 1,606.6 feet. The ore continued


to 1,562 feet. True thickness, using a dig of 24 degrees, is 59.4


ßeot.


Hole F was completed to a depth 1,405 foot. . No mineralisation


was noted above the main ore body, which was found at 1,375.6 feet.


The true thickness, using a dip of 15 degrees, is 26.5 feet. Like


holes D and E, there was no gradational change from ore to waste at


the bottom of the ore body; the break between ore and. waste was definite


and olegr.


The lack of sufficient data on the position and nature of occur-


rence of the oro deposits other than those disolosed by core drilling


does not permit an estimate of inferred ore with any degree of accuracy.


It seems reasonable, however, to expect that in the large areg bounded


by the Ruby Kill, Jackson, and Bowman faults and the northern property


line, an additional tannage of ore will be found which will equal or


be .greater.than the estimated tonnage of indicated ore.


PURFOßÈ OF SHAFT


On the basis of the favorable results obtained from the .drilling


program, the Euroka ¾orporation Ltd., planned extensive development of
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the property and in late 1940 commenced sinking the Fad shaft at


Eureka, Nov. Shortage of equipment and materiale, brought on by the


war, and difficulties with water in the shaft, greatly hindered pro-


gress. In 1945 the Eureka Corporation Ltd., submitted to the War


Production Board, a proposal. to develop the mino and mill 500 tons of


sine-lead ore a day. Before acting on the Corporation's proposal,


the War Production Board concluded that further exploration was neces-


sary and requested the Bureau of Mines to enmine the mine and recom-


mend a plan to explore the property more fully. As a result of this


request, three vertical holes were drilled below the 900-foot level


of the Locan shaft and were designated D, 8, and F. Cro was penetrated


in these three holes.


The holes drilled by the Corporation together with those drilled


by the Bureau of Mines formed a pattern enclosing a minoralised area


of approximately 550 feet by 800 feet, as shown in Figure 2A Fad shaft


proposed 2260 level.


Drilling by the Bureau of Eines was under the supervision of 8. O.


Binyo , project engineer, and gave further proof that mineralisation


of the El Dorado dolomite continued into the sepent that lay on the


hanging wall of the Ruby Bill fault between the Jackson and Bowaan


faults; also, that the ore bodies found by the Corporation in holes B


and 0 were not confined to the immediate vioimity of these holes, but


were either ¢ontinuous or relatively closely spaced in the area blocket


by the holes.


hinyon, 3. O., Exploration of the Gold, Silver, Lead, and Aino Fro-
perties, Eureka Corporation, Eureka County, Dev.: Bureau of Mines
Rept. of Investigations $949, 1946, 18 pp.
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919 SHAEE


The Fad shaft was sunk in an area approximately 1,000 feet north-


east of the center of the ore body, as outlined by diamond drilling,


and about 8,500 feet north of the Ruby Hill Ault. (See figure 2A


Fad shaft proposed 2250 level, and figure 2B Vertical sections of A-A


and B•B).


By March, 1948$ the Fad shaft had been completed to a depth of


2,416 foot below the collar, and the oth level at 2250 feet prepared


for crossoutting. An unexpectedly large flow of water encountered


shortly after the comencement of crossoutting on the 6th level, proved


to be beyond the capacity of pumps and power then available and .caused


flooding of the mine on March 25, 1948 to the 1050 level.


Additional pumps and power were installed at the Eureka Corporation


Ltd. operatione during the sumer of 1948. There were 22 pumps in


operation at the Fad shaft during November. Approximately 8,000 gallons


of water per minute was being pumped during the latter part of November'.


The water had been lowered 2200 feet below the collar, when an addition-


al flow of water carrying some silt was encountered. This addition*1


flow again proved to be beyond power and pumping capacity. At this


time about 9000 gallons of water was being pumped per minute. Most of


the station pumps and motors were pulled and no pumping has been done


since December 16, 1948. ·


The water problem will have to be solved before the property oan


be developed and brought into production. This will probably involve


some re£Lammotag by the company.
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to eenroh ont th¾ uW or** Titelly .need.*¢ for the defense eggagg
Action to this enû AS textentleted.


Ai euke y can be of father 4841*44¤** tð 70s 44 any
4tae, please feça f*ee to oli noen me.


hinearely yamra,


AMES BOYR
0EEKus:Na


M Antatrator
co: Administrator


D¾puty Administrator
Mr. strobel
Mr. Herres
Mr. McKnight
Nr. Note
Files
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MßTRATOlì


Decembe# 12, 350
9


Dr. :9mes Boyd
Defesos Ninerels Administratior
Department of Interior
Washington 25, D. C.


Dear Jir:-


/-f-,r/


Re: Eurek C rpo-stion Limited
Upµer Ore Development Loan
DMA - 7C


Ve are ede14eing formal application to confirm our request
covering the , alternative suggested in our proposal of Novemoer
1), 1950. The ates are for the oevelopment o" upper Lorizoo
are in the eve fgWP drilling program now in progrese is successfLl
to locating commetre$,al tine-lerd ore at this horizon. *


Thig pheÃ¾as well as the deep ore phase of our development
program, has begg dieenssed with Nessers Williston, Herres and Merrill
and it is at th¾ gaggestion that the enclosed application is made.


An applid On, dated December J., 1950, has been submitted for
the larger sua 4 on estimates for the development of the deep cre.


We hago application will receive favorable consideration so
that a large program may be started as soon as possitale.


Very truly yours,


EUREKA CORPOLATION LIMITEL


tche1General Manager


Wolosse
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATI


47 DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. .. ..... ... .... --.


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received .......... ....T._


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


- p Docket No.- DMA -74-I
Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


and
1841-230 Park Avenue Name and


L_ New York 17, N. Y. _J a


Date ---------


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application ___November..13,..19501.......__....... Estimated cost .3.,200., ·ÛD. ..............---


February 24, 1951
Mineral or metal .....¾.EC-a-------------------------------- Percentage of Government participation _Û__þ_ _T___CO_n


Location of mine ...E11teka,..Eureka..Co1111ty


e
Date of filing MF-100 _To be..filed . .___ _ ____ DMA Docket Number, if available No...DMA-7&4 .


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in-space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will·manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.


- 7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project ás detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not reguired to answer the questions for this application. 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
mine or operating property. . a


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.
NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducte
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail hovFthe óre could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations. t
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application; including results of-mine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*1'7. Production: ' ' '


(a) If mine is iq production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day - analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining .
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped .


or sold r
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: •(If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
. (b) Submit available maps and assay data.


(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.
22. Fufnish~statemânt of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc,), ith wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and.positions, gg¶älgFiefofe"adh.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing faggties,catructures,sandabnildings.
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each. . . - q
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator prbposes Yo rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equgiggy costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other iËems not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the-project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its ehalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the b their knowledg_e and belief.


eka .Corpore.tiartlimited.........-.......... By --- ----------------------- ----------------------------- ----- -----------
(Name of company) (Signature of authorized official)


2 | Œ/ . George W. Mitchell
... _/--- ----a Í----------------------- -- ---- Vice--President gggrmging Dire för ¯¯


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agene
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•sameas footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 U. 5. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Ñine
Eyreka, Nevada


THE APPLICANT


ITEM 1.


The applicant is a corporation incorporated in 1937 in the Province of Nova


Scotia, Dominion of Canada. The principal office is 25 King Street West, , Toronto,


Ontario and the place o business i.s Eureka, Eureka County Naada.


The company is qualified to do business in the State of Nevada and the


State of New York.


ITEM 2.


he applicant s not a partnership.


ITEM ).


The following a e the names and Addresses of all officers and directors:-


NAM ADDRESS


T. Lindsley 230 Park Ave., N. Y. Director & President


G. W. Mitchell Eureka, N ada irect,or Gen'l. Mgr.
Ÿice President .


J. M. Easson 217 Bay St. Toronto Director


. B. Salone 25 King St. . Tor nto Director


Maurice R. Jennings 25 Kirig St. . Toronto Director & Secty.


Paul . eckhausen 30 Park Ave $. Y. Treasurer
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Ëureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Éevada


TBE APPLICANT (continued)


TER 3. (continued


The following re the na es and addresses of he five largest stockholders


in Eureka Corporatiori Limited:


ADDRESS NO. OF SHARES


Gee & Co. 25 King St. W. Toronto
Ontario, Canada 1,664, 589


C. A. England & Co. 25 King St. W. Toronto
Ontarig Canada 55,206


Dow & Co. 25 King St. W. Toronto,
Ontario, Canada 164,86


Northfield Candda, d. 25 King St. W. Toronto,
Ontario, Canada 120,000


ominick 25 King St. W.. Toronto,
Ontario Canada 91,696
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Eureka Corporation Lim ted
Éichmond-Eurekä Mine
Eureka, Nevada


APPLICANT ( contino d


ITEM 4.


a) Èureka Corporation, Ltd. has been operating the Richmond-Eureka Mine


at Eureka, Nevada for the past 1/ years. Associated Companie and officers


of the Corporation have been operating m½ g and metallurgical works in .


Canada, United States, icaragua and other countries for the past 30 years.


Some of the associatëd dompanies are:


Falconbridge l\T 1œ1 Mines, Ltd. (Nickel) Falconbridge, Ontario


New Calumet Min s, Ltd. (Lead, inc) Southern, Ontario


La Luz Mines, Ltd. (Gold) Nicaragua, Central America


Ventures, Ltd. Various locations in Canada


b) The Vice-Pre ident and General Manager öf ureka Òorporation is:


George W. Mitchell,


Engineer of Mine de ree Colorádo Sch ol of Mine 192). A 52 yea


Mining experiende:-


United Verde Copper Company - Jerome Arizona - 6 years


Lake Shore Mines, Ltd. - Kirkland Lake, Ontario - 1§ years


International N kel Co. Frood Mine - Sudbury, Ontario - 3¼ years


Falconbridge Nieldel ¾ines, Ltd. -Falconbridge, Ontario - 1) years


Matachewan Con . Mines, Ltd. - Matachewan, Ontario - 6 years


Panaminas, Inc Adamson Mine - ishop, California - 1¼ years


Eureka Corporation, Lts. - Eureka, Nevada - 7 years
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE APPLICANT (continued


ITH L b) ( continge


b) The General p rintendent o the ichmond Eureka Mine is:


W. Spencer Hutchinson, Jr.


BS Degree in Hi ng Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Tebhnology,
in 1929. Age 45 years.


Mining Experience -


Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Butte, Móntana.
Assistant Engineer, Sept. 1929 - Dec. 1930 1 yr., 3 täos.


North American Mines, Inc., Bopton, Maccachusetts.
Engineer at copper property, Baja California, Kex.


Jan. 1931 - Aug. 1931 8 mos.


Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Co. Potts tille P nn.
Special Engineer, Sept. 1931 - Mar. 1934 2 yrs., 7 mos.


North American Mines, Inc Boston, Rassachusetts.
O Field Engin e in Charge of Explorations in western


United States, Apf. 1934 Feb. 1938 3 yrs.,. 1L mos.


Fremont Gover.00., Amador City, California
Engineer and Engineer in Charge - Feb. 1938-May 19 0 2 yrs , 4 mos.


Curley Luck Gold Corporation, Winnemucca, Nevada
Superintendent of Ashdown Mine, - June 1940 - Oct. 19 O 5 mos


Cherokee Mine, Greenville, California
Manager and Superintendent, - Feb. 1941 - July 1942 1 yr. 6 mos.


Metals Reserv CL, U. S. Government, Washington, D. C
Principal Engineer, Aug. 1942 - Jan. 1944 1 yr., 6 mos.


Ú. S. Navy, Feb, 1944 - Jan..1946, Senior Lieutenant 2 yrs.


Brush Creek Mine, Goodyears Bar, California
Manager and Superintendent, Mar. 1946 - Aug. 1949 3 yrs., 6 mos.


Colorado
Grand


Raw Materials Office, Atomic Energy Conimission
Junction, Colorado, Assistant Manager


Oct. 1949 - Feb. 1951 Tyr., 5 mos.


Eureka Corpor tion, Ltd., Eureka, Nevada
General Superintendent, March 1951 - present 3 mos.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE APPLICANT ( continuèd


ITEM 5.


Eureka Corporati n Limited is Lessee of the property ad Richmond-Eureka


Mining Company is the owner.


ITEM 6.


. Not applicable.


ITEM 7.


The mining prop rty under control of Eureka Corporation Limited was acquired


by lease from the owners, Richäond-Eureka Mining Co., in 1937. The lease is for


25 years and may be t nded an additional 15 year tö 1977. Attachéd are copies


of the lease agreements marked Exhibit A.


Notë: Exhib A is to include the following:


Main Lease Agreement, Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. Ground dated
June 30, 193 between Richmond Eureka Mining Company and W. F. James.


Indentur , dated July 17, 1937, between Richmolid-Eureka Mining
Company, lliam F. James, and Eureka Corporation, Limited.


Supplemental Lease, Agreement between Richmond-Eureka Mining Company
and Eureka Corporation Limited, dated June 22, 1949


Negotiátions age on in progress with Richmond-Eureka Rining Company, Lessor


o obtain the "Landlord e Subordination Agreement", whereby the Lessor would


ubordinate all its ht, title and interest under the provisions of se.id lease,


o the right, title and interest of the United States of Anterica under: the


provisions of said Ex loration Project Contract. These negotiations have not been


completed but will e submitted as soon as possible.


ITEM 8.


tached (Exhibit C) is a copy o Ëureka Corporation, Limited s financial


statement as of April 30th, 1951.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Nine
Eureka, Nevada


THE APPLICANT (continued)


ITEM ÿ.


Eureka Corporatiori Limited is prepared to invest $1,600,000 in the proposed


project. This is auf icient to pay our part of the cost of the project.


THE PROPERTY
ITEM 10.


a) The Richmond-Eureka Mine property is situated in the Eureka Mining District


Eurekä County, Nevada Properties are located in Sections .3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 14, 15,


16, 21,. 22, 23, 26, 27, 28, in T 9 N., R. 33 E an T in Sections 33 and 34 in T.20 N.


R.53 E of M.D.B. and M. Nevada. Eureka iots re in Sections 13 and 14 of T. 19


N. R. 53 E.


Attached (Eihiiit*D) is et of all minin claims nd plots o ground


included in the Richmond-Eureka Mine propert


b) The area uýon which ekolor tion 15 to e condùcted is described more


particularly as follow :


Beginning a Point No. 1, whence the Section Corner common to
Sections 14 15, 22 and 23 of T19N, RS3 E of M.D.B. & M. bears
N lo30'YT Í,240 feet; thence S 20030' 77 - 2,730 feet to Point No.2;
thence N 48000' W - 1, 600 feet to Point No. 3; thence N 23030' E -
1,635 feet to Point No. 4; thence N 90000' E - 1,480 feet to Point
No. 1, the place of beginning. (See attachment, Bap No. 1 )


The above des ri ed area includes in part and whole the following patented


nd unpatented claims


PATENTED CLAIMS


Champion Mill te, Portion o Buckeye Éillsite, Portion of


Fad Claim Portion o Brown Billsite


Porter Millsite Carson Millsite


T. R. Claim, Portion o Peach Claim, Portion of


La. Veta Claim, Portiön of Brovra Claim, Portion of


Porter Claim, ortion of Calloway Claim, Po tion o


Surplus Millsite Portion o avine Claim, Portion of
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Eureka Corporation Li aited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE (continued)


ITEM 10. contin ed)


PATEËTED CLAIMS


Skylark 14illsite, ortion of Cliff Mine Claim, Portion o


Honeymoon Amended Cîaim Portion of Skylark Claim, Portion of


Lucky Man Claim, Portion o Ruby Hill No. 2 Cle.im, Portion o


Monarch No. 3 Claim, Portion of


NPATENTED CLAÏMS .


B - B Claim Portion o R. E. No. 9 Claim, Portion of


Anri Fraction Claim, Portion o R. E. No. 8 Claim, Portion of


R E. No. & C air Portion o R. É. No, 3 Claim, Portion of


ITEM 11.


The property p esently kno n as the Richmond--Eureka lVline which is a


consolidation of the Richmond Mining Company' s property and the Eureka Consolidated


Company s property. The consolidation of the properties. of these two companies


was made in the year 1905. Since that time and in the past few years several other


parcels of adjoining e ims have been included in the Richmond-Eureka Mine


properties. For furt r detail see the attached (Exhibit E) copy of Technical


Publication No. 2196, Class 1, Mining Technology, September 1947 of the American


Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, entitled "The Story of Eureka",


by illiam.Sharp.


I'Í'EM 12.


The main orks of the Richmond-Eureka Mine are 2y miles southwest f the


town f Euteka, En un Nevada an is onae d to the tonn b two-lane


surfaced highway maintained by the State of Nevada. The town of Eureka is on


the main transcontinental hi ghway, U.S. 50, and is 7 ileg vest of Ely, Nevada


and 246 miles east o e o, e da.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THis Pþ0EERTY ( continued)


ITEM 12.(continued)


The nearest rail connections are at Palisade, Nevada which is on the


mainlines of the Western Pacific R. R. and the Southern Pacific R. R. Palisade


is 90 miles north of Büreka and the two toims are. connected by Nevada State


Highway, Route #20, y hich heads north from a junction with U. S. Highway 50, 5


miles west of Eureka. State Highway 20 is surfaced for the first 30 miles and


the balance of the road is graveled and maintained by the State. An additional


section of this road is to be surfaced this year, 1951, and it is contemplated


that the †,otal distance will be surfaced in a few years. This would then be the


most direct and feasible route for shipment of large quantities of freight and s


supplies.


At the present ime, freight and supplie¢ for the Eureka District are


brought in by truck freight lines from Salt Lake City and Ely to the East and


Reno to the west.


ITEM 13.


Water is available fro the mine workings for operations at all seasons.


The quantity is in excess of 1000 gallons per minute and would be adequate for


any contemplated operation. Water from the mine is solely owned by Eureka


Corporation Limited and water rights are recorded in Eureka County Courthouse,


Eureka, Nevada.


Power is generated in the Company's diesel electric power plant on the


property. The present maximum capacity of this plant.ia 6,350 K.W. The


following is a record of the cost of operating the power plant in 19/$, during


a period when power production would be comparable to the proposed power operation.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE RROBERT (cont nuéd)


ITEM 1). ( cont nued)


K.W.H. COST
MONTH 19 CONSUMPTION PER K.K.H.


July 3, 12.08 2,465,860 $ 0.01 6


August 0,827.13 2,648,050 0.0154


September 63,879.91 3,346,300 0.0191


October 57, 857.28 3, 578,100 0 .0162


November 74.,053.62 A.,241,093 0.0175


December 0,181.17 2,2¶5,320 0.0180


Six months
ending 12/31/48-Š 320,211.19 18,514,723 0.0173


The following is a record of other sources of power which are not


considered available at this time•


The nearest hydro-electric power lines are at Pioche, Nevada,


approximately 150 miles from Eureka and at Winnemucca, Nevada, which is


also approximately 150 miles rom Eureka. Neither of these sources have


sufficient line gpacity at the presánt time to make available at those


locations the amount of power required.


Kennecott Copper Company supplies the Ely Nevada district..with


steam generated p wer but no power is available from this source.


The cost òi' power at Pioche is approximately $ 0.006 per K. .H. and


in the Ely district is approximately ŠO.01 per K.W.H.


Tl2e estimated cost to rebuild and extend the existing power line from


Pioche is in excÈss of Š2,000,000.00. At the present time the power line


from the Hoove Ï)am to Pioche does not have sufficient capacity to carry


the additional load without increasing the voltage, necessitating


installation o new insulators and new distribution equipment.
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE EBOP.ERTY continued)


ITEM 13. continued)


The proposed exploration program will reouire the installation of two


additional 1,000 K . diesel génerators. Foundations are in and ready for


installation. his will increase the rated capacity of the plant to 8,350


K.W.
hen pumping 9,000 gal. per minute from an average depth of 1,500


eet below the shaft collar, approximately 144,000 kilowatt hours of power


per day will be generated, equal to 4,320,000 kiloratt hours per month.


All other powe démands, such as the 600 H.P. hoist, are included in the


above.


SUm"ARY OF POWER USE:


First si onths 21,600,000 K. .H.


Second six monthe 28,800,000 K.W.H.


Third six months 28,800,000 K.W.H.


TOTAL nearest million) 80,000,000 K.W.H.


ITEM l .


BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES


Fire House Building 03.05


Hoist Èouse Building 12,793.27


Head Främe and Bin 15,826 81


Machine $hop Building 23,175.07


Power Èouse Builcling 199,021.54.


Hu Buildin d i ion Qu nse 20, 8 . 8


Small Diesel Building and Addition 13,359.69


YIarehonse Building 12,807.33


Oil House 2,5M..87


Powdár Magazine 1,608.35
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE RROEERTY con inued)


ITEM 14. (continued)


BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES


Miscel. Sheds 2, 695.01


ater reatment Building 1,725.33


Power Plant Water Treatment Bldg. 2,841.41


nding Room and Tunnel 2,3 5.61


Steel Stòrage Construction 3,097.23


Hospital Building 2,694.24


Room 10,019.68


Engineering Building 2,400.75


Trailer Houses 3,825.50


OTAL BUILDIRGS & STRUCTURES 333 665.42


MINING EQ,UIPMENT


1 Ledgerwo d Double Drum Electric Hoist complete
w/2 - 300 H.P. Not,ors, Grids, Controls and
accessories. Installed. 53,494.15


1 J. Geo. Leyner Engineering Works Single Drum
Chippy Hoiet powered by 50 H.P. Motor and with
controis, Gride and Accessories. 1,698.99


1 American Hoist and Derrick Co. Single Drum
Hoist powered by D-13000 Caterpillar Tractor
Diesei Engine. 5,571.00


7 Utility Air Hoists 3,045.87


2 Safety Cross Heads 741.62


3 Muck Skips complete w/safety & dumping devices 4,993.58


1 10"z6"x7 Sullivan Air Compressor powered by
75 H.P. G.E.Motor. Complete. 4,865.31


1 15 12x8x10 C.P. Compressor w/75 E.P. Motor
and Accessories. Complete . 6,283.90


1 17x10 -677 curt. I.R. n 100 H.P. Motor and
accessories. Complete 4,486.62
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Eureka Corporation Limit d
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE EBOEERTY a ntinued)


ITEM 14 (conti uëd)


MINING EQ,UIPMENT


l 210 cu.ft. I.R. Portable Air Compressor direct
connectyd to Waukesha Gasoline Engine 3,295.38


1 Imperial Týpe 10TB I.R. Compressor V Selt
connected to 200.H.P. Electric Motor gnd
complete Accessories, etc. 6,205.60


7 2" M.R.V. I R. Motor Pumps less Motor 2,050.00


Pomona Sinking Pumps rated 725 GPM at
5081 Lift less Motors 6,453.76


Byron ackson #5KM-6 Stage Submersible
Pumps rated 2000 GPM id; 565' Lift less
Motors 19,581.79


Pomona Low Life Pumps rated 875 GPH at
40' Lift less Motors 1,297.57


Byron Jackson #5KE Single Stage Lovr
Lift Pumps rated at 2000 GPR.at 45'
Lift le s motors. 3,588.00


1 Pomona stage Deep Well Pump rated at 950
GPM at 71' Lift less Motor 2,208.33


23 Ingersoll Rand ÀGT-2 Station Pumps rated
1000 GPM at 1000 ft. Head less Motors 32,389.22


2 Aldrich Type 4BAST - 4 Stage Station Pumps
rated 750 GRA.at 575'.Head less Motors 450.00


15 H.P. ertical Shaft Motors 1800 R.P.M. 987.00


20 H.P. èrtical Shaft Motors 1160 A.P.M. 1,024.00


25 H P. Horizontal Splash Proof Motors
3450 R.P.M. 692.24


3 25 H.P. Vertical Shaft Motors 1,440.00


2 40 H . Éorizontal Splash Proof Moto
3450 R.Pal. 86i.80


2 50 H.P rizont 1 5 1 sh of Mo rs
3450 R .M. 807.30


100 H Vertical Shaft Motors 1800 R. 6,932.80
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE PROBERTIT ( con inued)


ITEM 14 ( continued)


MINING EQUIPMENT


1 125 H.P Vertical Shaft Motors 1800 R.P.M. 1,315.29


125 H.P Horizontal Induction Motors 1950 R.P.M. 2,000.00


1 150 H.P " n n n 1, 55.3.83


200 H.P. " " " t' 2,247.26


250 H.P " " " " 11,325.52


10 350 H.P " " 31, 519.44


350 H.P. ubmersible Motors 1750 R.P.M. 29,668.00


450 H. Ëorizontal Ïnduction Motors 3600 R.P.M. 36,158.88


6 100 H.P. Starters ,816.30


125 H.P. " 300.00


150 H . 971•Ÿ0


250 H.P. tt 5,817.00


1 200 H.P. " 570.17


17 350 H.P Starters 29,813.69


2 370 H.P " 3,826.80


2 450 H. " 2,860.20


19 400 Am . Di connecting vritches 8,768.00


Automa mp C ntrol Panels ,905.70


1 Joy D .T Dual Jum o Drill 183.27


1 Eimco 128 Muckinglachine 1,472.90


1 Eimco Model 21-55 Éocker-shovel 4,149•73


1 oy Mode H.L. 20 Mine Car Loader 2,620.80


2 Shift Mucking Machines 8,027.61


1 15 H.P. Suilivan Type AAF-212 Slusher
w/Pacific Slushing Scraper #H-12-H-8 1,243.53
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IT 14 (continued)


MINING EQUIPMENT


1 10 H.P. Buliivan Type FF-211 Slusher
Pacific Slushing Seraper #H-36-He 1,249.12


1 50 H.P. 3 D Universal Scraper Hauler
w/1 1/2 yd. H.D Sauerman Scraper 5,341.27


1 30 H.P. 2 Drum Sullivan Type D-212
Scraper HauÍet w/48" Model "C" Pacific
Scraper 2,913 68


1 Stephen Adamso 1/2 ton Battery Locomotive 1,949.97


2 Mancha Type "B' Little Trammer Locomotives 9,820.48


7 "Card" 47 cuft. Rocker Dump Cars. ,142.97


8 Mine Timber Gars w Card Timken Brg. Trucks 739.50


2 Small Air B1 517.80


3 Coppus Fans 2,018 67


8Ö W)*at IËIec c Mine Lamps 1,283 06


Impact YMmcËes, Track Benders, Etc. 2,017.65


TOT HINIÉÓ ÈgUIPMENT ŠAll 90.67


FACILITY E UIPMENT


Office Equipnent 3 907.92


Engineering Equipment 1,926.77 .


Shop Equipnerit 38,300.38


Construction Equipment 5,683 06


Power Lines Ap aratus 71,003 56


1 McIntosh-Seyliour Diesel Engine 38,279 47


3 100Ô KW Wo h ngton Diesel Generator 404,818 6


Foundations, etc. for Ath and 5th
Worthington Installations 11,315 75


800-1000 KW General Motor Diesel Generators 238,712.23
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ITEM 14 (continued)


FACILÎTY EQUIPMENT


UD-18 Interr ati nal 50 KW Diesei Electric Units 15,819.65


Small Light Plants 1,375.00


Electric Analysers, et,c. 947.92


Tractors, Trucks and Cars 19,087.98


Heating System 9,391.97


Diesel Storage Tanks (168,000 gals.) 14,010.63


Fire Hydrant Water Lines & Fire Fighting Equip. 22,632.84


Hospital Eq i ment 697.63


Water Treat ut Eauipment 6,884.89


Water Tanks 12,098.18


Miscellaneous . 2 049.68


TOTAL FÀCILITY EQUIPMFNT 918,944.20


Milling Eq ipment - Miscellaneous 19 051.17 19,051.17


TOTAL EQUIPMENT l 3A9 AS6.0


ITE 15.


Early prod t n coul be eated in the Mt. Hope mill of_ the Callahan


Zinc-Lead Company under lease arrangements. This mill could have a capacity


f 50 tons pr nd is 1 ated 25 milës fr the Richmond-Eureka Mine and


good all weather roads connàct the two propertieis.


Concentrates o Lead would probably be shipped by rail from Palisade,


Nevada to a Smel e i the Sal Lake Cit Utah area Zinc Concentrates could
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THE PROPERTY ( contin ed)


ITEM 15e (continued)


be shipped by rail to smelters near Amorillo, Texas.


It would be pro osed to construct a 500 TP D. ill at the company s pro


perty near Eureka and to increase this later to 1 000 T P.D. pending favorable


developments,


ITEM 16.


HISTORY


a) Šilver-lead are as first discovered in the


September M6 by a roup of pr spectors from Austin


Eureka District in


ho made he discovery


in an outcrop in Na York Canyon, about two miles south of the present


townsite of Eureka. oductiön from the district was delayed until 1870


due to early difficulties in successfully smelting the ore. In 1870


San Francisco interest formed the Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., which


controlled the gröund ôn the northeast side of Ruby Hill and in 1871 an


English Company, the Richmond Mining Co., bought the. adjoining claims to


the west. Both of th e two dompanies commenced mining and built smelters


in the town of Eureka . By 1872 mining and smelting operations had reached


a maximum of about 160 tons per day. . Ore from the Companies properties


and custom ore was treated in these trò smelters until 1891, when the


smelters were shut down. Mining continued, however, until 1905 under a


leasing or "tributingn system and the ore was shipped to either Selby or


Salt Lake City smelteœs for treatment.


Iri 1905 the Richmorld-Eureka Mining Co., a subsidiary of the United


States Smelting, Refining and Mining Co., acquired the combined holdings of


†,he two companies and, after a short period of rehabilitation work, mining


under a leasing system was resumed. Approximately 200 tons of ore per day
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THE PROPERT cont n


ITEM 16. continued


e«e mined and ship smelter in he Sal Lake ty rea until 1910


when the Eureka-Palisade R.R. was washed out and mining in the district


ceased with the. exception. of inor smalyscale leasing.


During the productive period of 1870 to 1910 approximately 1,250,000


tons of. ore were mined having a gross value, variously estimated at from


$60,000,000 to 090,Ô00,000. This production was from ore bodies in the


footwall of the Ruby Hill Fault and for the most part from above the


Richmond 700' Level These ore bodies were above the water table in the


district and were almost completely oxidised. The ore values were for the


most part in gold nd silver with high lead values. It is estimated that


the two proper ies duced approximately 200,000 tons of lead which


accounted f'or nearly one-third the value of the ore.


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation Limited obtained a lease on the


holdings of the Richmond-Eureka Company with the major objective that o


exploring the hangingwall of the Ruby Hill Fault on the geologic theory


that ore would be discovered in the Eldorado dolomite. at a deeper horizon.


Durir g the period 1937 to 1941 the Coinpany drilled three diamond drill


holes in the hangingwall side of the Ruby Hill Fault. Drill hole A was


ocated in the blonk northwest of the Bowman Fault and was drilled from


the surface to a d pth of 3240 ft. cutting through 2,012 feet of Eldorado


dolomite at a depth of from 1,190 to 3,202 feet. No important ore showings


were indicated by this hole. Drill hoÌe B was started from the 900 ft.


level of the Locan Shaft to explore the block of ground southeast of the


Bowman Fault and lying in the hangingwall of the Ruby Hill Fault. Drill


Hole B encountereó lead-zinc ore at a depth of from 1409 to 149 feet


below the Locan 90 ft. level. Drill Hole C .vtas also drilled from the
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THE PROPERTY (continued)


ITEM 16. (continued)


900 ft. level of the Locan Shaft approximately 210 feet northeast of the


location of the colar o Eole B. This hole encountered 40 feet of lead-


inc ore at a depth o from 1,350 to 1,390 feet.


On a basis of hhese favorable indications the Eureka Corporation


Limited started sinking the Fad Shaft, located 1430 feet northeast of


the Locan Shaft, in February of 1942. . Due to the difficulty of obtaining


suitable pumping arid other equipment during the war, sinking was slow


and the shaft was sto ed at a depth of $40 feet. In early 1943 th


company submitted a proposal to the U.S. War Prod ction Board for


developing the mine, milling 500 tons of ore per day in an attempt to


obtain the necessary equipment, materials and suppiies. This Agency con-


cluded that further exploration was necessary and recuested that the


S. Bureau of Mines make a study and propose a suitable program., The


Bureau of Mines reco imended that further drilling be done and a diamond


drilling program was starte in October of 1943 under †,be direction of the


.S. Bureau of Mines.


The Bureau o Mines drilled three diamond drill holes from the 900 ft.


level of the Locan Shaft in the area of the discoveries made by the Eureka


Corporation, Ltd. zid spaced approximately 200 feet from the holes previously


drilled. These thbee holes encolmtered lead-zinc ore as follows:


Drill H D-Acro 2 ft. at a depth of rom 1,469 to 1,496.5 ft.


Drill ol Ë-Acro 9 £9. t a dépth of from1,502.5 to 1,562 ft.


Drill H e F-Across 27.4 ft. at a depth o fro 1,375 6 to 1,403 ft.
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THE PROPERTY (continued)


ITEla 16. (coritinued


In 1945 when materials and equipment were again available, the


Company prepared to continue sinking of the Fad Shaft and sinking was


started that year. The Fad Shaft was sunk to a depth of 2,415 feet,


connection was made to the Locan 900 foot level and stations cut at


1,234, 1,684, 2,034 and 2,250 feet. A crossout was started on the


2250 Level. At a point approximately 175 feet from the ahaft, on


March 25, 1948, a heavy flow of water which was greater than pumping


capacity was encountered and the shaft was flooded. An attempt was


made to recover the sh ft by increasing pumping capacity during the


period May 16, 1948. o December 16, 1948 but the velodity of the water


eroded the 2250 Le a wate course, depositing rock material in the


bottom of the shaft to ßepth of some 80 feet. Pumping was stopped again


December 16, 19 8 in order to prevent further difficulty.


Ira B. Jaa en and W. E. Romij made examinations of the property


in the later part of 1949 and it was recommended that exploration be


conducted in the fault block northwést of the Bowman Fault in an attempt


to discover ore at a igher horizon. In August of 1950 an extensive


drilling program was commenced to explore the ore possibilities in this


upper fault block. total o ,929 feet of rotary drill hole was


drilled cutting four sections in the Eldorado dolomite in the block.


One diamond drill bole, collared underground on the Locan 900 foot level,


was drilled to cut the vpper section of the lower fault block and intersect
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ITEM 16. ( continued)


the Ruby Hill Fault. Another diamond dr 11 hole, collared underground


on the Richmond 800 foot level, was drilled to explore the downward


exter sions of the ore zone in the footwall of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Drilling in the upper fault block on the hangingvall side of


Ruby Hill Fault was not encouraging, with the exception of some oxidized


ore indications in one of the rotary rig drill holes. A diamond drill


hole is now being -drilled from the Richmond 800 oot level to check


this favorable indication. The possibilities of the area cannot be


said to be exhausted because of the small number of holes drilled,
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ITER 16. (continued)


b) The following is a partial record of the production from adjoining and
neighboring properties, some of which are now included in the properties under the
contkol of Eureka Corporation Limited:


MF-103 16(b) Produc. Preseilt
Property Tons Value Metal Status . Remarks


A ,Ag Greatest production was in 1870' s
Dunderbere 51,268 1,882 933 & Pb Inactive & 80's.


Au, Ag Greatest production was in 1870' s
connoily 4,657 166 94 & Pb Inactive & 80's.
Eureka . Au, Ag Consolidation of Dunderberg &
Croesus Connolly, prod. in 1917 & 1931,
Mining Co. 8, 300 332 000 Pb Inactive recent vrod. not known.
Silfer Au,Ag & Greatest production in 1880' s, recent
Connor Eline 1,626 158 900 As Inactive orod. of leasers not known.
Geddes &
Bert,rand
Mine 32,081 1,000,000 Ae Au Inactive Greatest prod. durine 1870' s & 80' s.
Diamond 32,705 1,060,875 Pb,Ag,Au Greatest prod. dur. 1873-1896. Prod.
Mine 30,000 650 000 &. Aq. Inactive dur. 1935-38 period (estimategi.
Eureka , Ag,Au &
Tunnel 1,2'7 192 ¿76 Pb Inactive Greatest orod. during 1880' s.
Windfall
Mine 10,000 200 000 Au Inactive Greatest prod. 1909-1912.


Pb, Au
Jackson 24,245 834 230 Ag Inactive Within Eureka Corp. claim boundaries.


Pb,Au, Uithin Eureka Corp. claim boundaries.
Phoenix A,630 137 078 Ae Inactive Greatest vroduction in 1870's.


Silver Lick 4,875 219 369 Au,Aa Inactive Within Eureka Corv. claim boundaries
Aibion Consol Pb,Au, Within Eureka Corp. claim boundaries.
Minine Co. 7,127 245, 305 Ae Inactive Greatest nrod. in 1880' s.


Bullwacker A 118 16 069 Pb Ae Inactive Within Eureka Coro, claim boundaries.
Includes prod. from Bullehacker,


Holly 25,000 00,000 Pb,Ag Inactì*e Silver West & Holly dur. 1920's.
ithin Eureka Corp. claim boundories.
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ITEM 16 (continued)


c) The following s a record of some of the recent, available


reports which furnish information pertinent to exploration of the


Richmond-Eureka Mine


Published Reports:


American Institute of Mining and Metailurgical Engineers, Technical
Publication No. 2196, "The Story of Eureka" by 1"illiam Sharp,
Chicago Meeting, February 1946; Published in Mining Technology,
Class I, September 1946. (Exhibit E)


United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines, Report of
Investigation R. I. 3949, December 1946, "EXPLORATION OF THE
EUREKA CORPORATION GOLD, SILVER, LEAD, AND ZINC PROPERTIËS, EUREKA
COUNTY, NEVADA", by E. O. Binyon. (Exhibit F) (History, exploration
and metellurgical testing) .


Private Ryorts:


Synopsis of -a Ëeport on An Investigation of the Properties of
Eureka Corporation Limited in Nevada by Ira B. Joralemon,
September 1949 (Exhibit G) , (Exploration and recommendations)


Report on Eur Prope ty by Neáheline Products Limited, Lakefield,
Ontario, vrork accomplished during the first six months of 1945.
(Exhibit H) (0 e dressing and metallurgical testing) .


ITEM 17.


Production


a) The ine n in production.


Ore or Mineral Reserves


a) The ore b dies occur as the typical replacement deposit in the


Eldorado dolomite meinber of the Paleozoic sediments that are found


widespread through the Great Basin area. Practically no inclusions of


unreplaced dolomite. a found in the ore bodies and replacement of the


dolomite is essentially complete. The outlines of the ore bodies are
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ITEM 18. a) (contin d)


definite and there is a sharp line of demarcation between the ore and


barren dolomite. A complete description of the ore deposits vill be


found in the attached Report of Investigations, R.I. 3949, United States


Department of the Inte ior, Bureau of Mines, December 1946, by E. O.


Binyon (Exhibit F) .


b) Fertinent maps are attached. and included in Exhibits E and F.


c) No positiv ore is blockéd out in the Richmond-Eureka Mine.


Five diamond d:rill holes, in an area 300 feet long and 200 feet wide,


intersected sinc-lek ore ranging in thickness of from 27.4 feet to 59.5


feet at a lit¾le more ihan 2000 feet below the surface. The U. S. Sureau


of Mines made no esti a es of tonnage but in their ore dressing experiments


calculated the weigh d average content of the ore to be as follows:


Lead - 4.46


zine - 9.84


Gold - 0.241 ounces per ton


Silver 7.28 ounces per ton


Ira B. Joralemon in his investigation states that the drilling


indica es a possible ß00,000 tons of heavy sulphide ore that avereges 3.74%


lead, 9¾ zine, 0.192 ouncos of gold and 5.92 ounces of silver. He also


states that this indi ated ore occupies less than a tenth of the promising


aren northeast gi the by Hill Fault. The U. 5. Bureau of Mineo reported


the best h e to a ra e 6 9¾ lea 10.93% zine, 0.388 ounces gold and


11.52 ounces silver òver a thicla2ess of 65 feet.


Based on the indicated tonnage and. grade of ore as estimated by Ira


B. Joralemon, the metal content and the gross and per ton value of the.ore


at present market prices could be as follows:
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GRADE & METÀL COÑTENT
METAL


TONS OF ORE GRADE CONTENT


Lead 800,000 3.7/5 29,920 tons


Zine 800,000 9.00¶ 72,000 tons


Gold 800,000 0.192 oz/ton 153,600 oss.


Silver 800¢00 5.92 oz/ton 736,000 oss.


GROSS PER TON VALUE


Lead 29,920 x 2,000 x Š0.17 - 10,170,000


Zinc 2,000 x 2,000 x $0.175 - 25,200,000


Gold 153,#00 x $35.00 - 5,400,000


Silver 4.,736,000 x $0.9016 - 4,260,000


GROSS VALUE OF ÎNDICATED ORE # 45,000,000
GROSS PER TON VALUE OF ORE


Details of the diamond drilling results are contained in the above


eferenced Report of Investigations by the U. S. Bureau of Mines which is


attached (Exhibit F) .


THE EXPLORATION


ITEM 20.


The explorat ill be conducted for lead- nc ore of the replacement


type ghich may mak available anc estimated one to five mú1ion tons of ore.


This ore is likely to contein 3.7 lead, 9 zinc, 0.192 ounces gold and


92 ounces silver.
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IT&T 21.


It is proposed to unwater the Fad Shaft and advance an underground


opening into the iridicated ore on the 2250' level (6th Level) or on the


2000' level (5th level) in approximately eighteen to twenty-four months.


We believe that such a program can be accomplished for a total cost of


3,200,000.


A detailed time schedule and itemized listing of the work to be .


done is set forth under Item 24 of this application.


ITER 22.


The main orebodies of the Richmond-Eureka Mine, vthich produced an


estimated 1,250,000 tons of ore worth some $40,000,000 to Š90,000,000,


occurred in the favorable Eldorado dolomite forme.tion on the footwall of


the Ruby Hill Fault a northwest southeast trending normal fault. Diamond


drilling by the Company and the United States Bureau. of Mines has located


the favorable aldorado dolomite in a down faulted block on the hangingwall


or northeast side of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Indications ar that the ore body in this locality will be sufficient


in si e to support at lèast a production of 500 tons of ore per day and may


very well be large enough to warrant a production of 1,000 toñs of ore per


day. It is estim e that on a basis of 500 tons of ore per day, the


pr duction of lea a d zine ould e s follows


inc 1,080 tons per month
ead 580 n n n
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ITU 22. ( continued


On a basis of 1000 tons of ore er day, the production of lead and


nc would be:


inc 2,160 tons per month
Lead 1,160 "


Further detail n the geoiogy, geologic maps, assay results on the


diamond drilling an o her pertinent data are contained in the follo ing


eports which are attached:


American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,
Technical Publication No. 2196, "The Story of Eureka", by
William Sharp, Sept. 194.7.


United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines,
Report of Investigations, R.E. 394.9, December 1946,
"Exploration of the Eureka
Lead and Zine Properties",
E. O. Binyon (Exhibit F)


Corporation Gold, Silver,
Eureka County, Nevada, by


Synopsis of a Report on An Investigation of the
Properties of Eureka Corpäråtion Limited in Revada
by Ira B. Joralemon, September 1919. (Exhibit G)


Maps of the proposed openings are attached and are itemized as


ollows:


Map No. 1 Eu eka Córporation Limited, Surface Claim Map
and area to be included in exploration, óontract.


Map No. 2 -- Fad Shaft, 800 Level showing location of proposed
rotary drill holed, crossout connection, ätation
enlargement and location ol' hoisting facilities for
deep well pump.


Map No. 3 Fad Shat't, 1200 Level showing. station enlargement.


Map No. Fad Shaft, 1700 Level showing location of proposed
nrossout on this level which is to be driven to tap
another source of water in the ore block at a higher
elevation.
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ITEM 22.(continued)


Map No. 5 - Fad Shaft, 2000 Level showing location of proposed
crossout into the ore block which is an alternative
to the crosscut proposed on the 2250 level.


Map No. 6 Fad Shaft, 2250 Level showing the proposed crosscut
o explore the ore at this horizon.


Chart No. 1-Chart Record of Pumping from Fad Shaft and pertinent
ater Data.
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ITER 2). REQUIREENTS AND COSTS


Labor - By numbers and classes w/wages


'Ï'otal Hourly
Item (a) Months Rate Total Waees Payroll Taxes


6 Pumpmen 155 $ 46d75.36 6,893.15 53,468.51


3 Pumpmen 15,525.12 2,297.72 17,822.84


4 Electricians 18 176 35,143.68 5,201.26 40,344.94


3 Hoistmen 18 188 28,229.76 4,178.00 32,407.76


2 Hoistmen 12 12,546.56 1,856.89 14,403.45


1 Skip terider 18 155 7,762.56 1,148.86 8,911.42


5 Skip tenders 12 25,875.20 3,829.53 29,704.73


3 Top landers 18 1 21,790 8 3,224.93 25,015.01


3 Working Shift
Bosses 18 188 28,229.76 4,178.00 32,407.76


Miners 18 165 16, 523.52 2,445.AB 18,969.00


Miners 12 22,031.36 3,260.64 25,292 00


6 Miners 11,013.54 1,630.00 12,6A3 54


2 Muckers 18 155 15, 525.12 2, 297.72 17, 822.84


Muckers 12 20,700.16 3,063,62 23,763.78


1 Motorman 18 7,762.56 1,148.8 8,911.42


2 Motormen 12 10,350.08 1,531.81 11,881.89


3 Switchmen 12 15,525.12 2,297.72 17,822.8A


5 Mechanies 18 176 43,929.60 6,501.58 50,A31.18


A Mechanies 7,808.20 1,155.61 8,963.81


2 Uatchmen 143 14,277.12 799.52 15,076.64


2 Carpenters
Framers o3 176 17,571.84 ,194.89 18,766.73


2 Carpenter
Helpers 145 ,526.72 987.82 15,514.54
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Total Hourly
Item (a) Mönthe Rate Total axes Payroll Ta es


1 Surface
Laborer 18 145 7,263.36 06.75 7,670.11


1 Truck Driver 18 155 7,762.56 605.48 8,368.04


1 Cat Skinner 180 9,010.56 702.82 9,713.38


2 Warehousemen 1 176 17,57i.84 1,019.67 18,591.51


1 Bookkeeper 1 " 8,785.92 386.58 9,172.50


2 Typists 18 155 15,525.12 683.11 16,208.23


6 Diesel Oper. 18 176 52,715.52 3,848.23 56,563.75


Bonus Payments for Drifting Contracts20,000.00 2,960.00 22,960.00


577,857. o 4 7i,736.25 649,594.15


Item b) Supervisior by nuinbers and positions wfaalary.


1 Manager 2/3 Time 15,000/yr Š22,500yr 3,330.00 Š25,830.00


1 Gen'1. Supit. Full T. 12,ð00/yr 18,000yr 2,664.00 20,66A.00


1 Mine Supit. " " 600/mo 10,800mo 1,598.40 12,398.40


1 Mine Foreman 18 " n 500/mo 9,000mo 1,332.00 10,332.00


1 Engineer .. 18 425/mo 7,65Ómo 1,132.20 8,782.20


1 Master Mechanic 1 500/mo 9,000mo 1,332.00 10,332.20


1 Surface Fore. 18 50 mo 8,100mo 1,198.80 9,298.80


1 Accountant 18 525 mo 9,650mo i,398.60 10,8AS.60


,986.00 Šlos,486.00


Ite c) Cost of c seary Repairs


econdition tation Pump Motors (6 Motors) e A $ 15,000.00


Starters 8 Starters oo . 8,000.00
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Recondition Sta ion Pump Disconnecting Switches (8) 'o 2,000.00


Recondition Mine Machinery & Electrical Equipment
at.present n 2250 Level , 25,000.00


50,000.00


d) Re-habilitate Trailer Camp 10,000.00
bd 4,ro , a o


e) Cost of Items of Eauioment


2 1000 DI Diesel El ctric Generator Sets 300,000.00


3 Byron Jackson 5 KM 6.Stage submersible Pumps Complete
w/cable,etc. 3 a-' 75,000.00


6 Byron Jackson x 12 Station Pumps 3 21,000.00


1 Single Drum Hois 15,000.00
1 Mancha Little Trammer 3,500.00
1 Mancha Little Traimher Batteries w Boxes 2,500.00


1 3 KW Battery Char er 1,000.00


4 Starters Hib CR 7051 - 350 HP 12,800.00


10 400 Amp Disconnecting Switches #LCBl305472 7,000.00


5 Coppus MTG - 25 P Fans 4,000 00


3 150 KVA Underg5ound Transformere 4, 500.00


8 47 enft. Card Rocker Dump Mine Cars 6,000.00


A 7 1/2 KVA Lighting ransformers 1,000.00


1 Byfon Jackson 5 ÉM Low Lift Pump 2,000.00


1 Byron Jackson Spare Motor for Subme ble Pump 10,000.00


4 450 HP Statio Pump MotoËs 21,000.00


Radiators for .0. Diesel Engines 16,000.00


3 ate Doo 10, 500.00


512,800.00


Rotary Dri ig 120,000 00
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THE EXPLORATION ( contiilued)


ITEM 23 (continued)


g) Intention of compaily is to put up their existing equipment as shom under
Item 14. -a


h) Cost of Materials & Sum>1ies


3000 F 18" Ventilation Pipe


2000 Ft. lgn Well Casing


606 Ft. 12" Std. P


4200 Ft. 10" Std. Pipe


2000 Ft. 6" Std. Pipe


2000 Ft. 4" Std. Pipe


Pipe Couplings and Fittings


380,000 Lbs. Structural Steel


45 000 Lbs. 35# Mine Rail


Treck Bolt, Spikes rid Ties


Cement, Sand, Gravel and Reinforcing Steel


20Ó,000 Bdft. EliÃe T ber


650 Bo es lasting P wd


12,000.00


20,000.00


4,800.00


27,300.00


. 7,000.00


5,000.00


20,000.00


38,000.00


3, 500.00


2, 500.00


5,000.00


24,000.00


6, 500.00 .


Necessary Elect,ri ps, Etc. 2, 500.00


otary Rig Supplie - Propane, Bits Fluids, Etc. 25,000.00


7,000,000 Gals, Fugl 11 840,000.00


12,000 Gals. Lub. Oil 8,400.00


Diesel Replacement Pa ts 90,000.00


Gasoline, Greases and Automotive Supplies 6,000.00


2,000! 3/3/0 Armored able Deep Well 9,00Ó.00


5,000 3/3/0 Armore able Station Pump 22, 500.00


2 000 3/0 3 Cond. 600 VR C. Cable 5,000.00
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Eureka Co oration Limited
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THE EXPLORATION (coËti ned)


ITU 2) li ( contin e )


Miscellaneous Elect ic Supplies 36,000.00


Hardware - Nails, Sína 1 Tools 7,200.00


Air, ater and Suction Rose 4,500.00


Drill Steel and Drill Parts 10,000.00


Shop Supplies Telding and Metals 6,000.00


Hoisting Cable, ire ope, Etc. ,000.00


Pump Replacement Parts 27,000.00


1,278,700 00


i) Cost of Other Ite ns Not Included Above


ire Ìnsurance 18,000.00


ro arty Ta es 15,000.00


ooo.oo
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


EXPLORATION (continued


ITm 24


First 6 months


. Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilgtate thailor camp.


Rehabilitate and install shaft pump.


Install motors and starters on 800 level pump station, sufficient to
pump approx. '†000 G.P.M.


Drive 50' drift on 1200 level for sump space.


Instali y 6xdzi2 Byron Jackson station pumps on 1200 level (capacity
2400 G.P.M., 500 head) , motore, cables, starters and miscellaneous
electrical equipment.


3'inish 800 pump station for 2 additional 4-GT pumps and install
(125 cu. yds. excavation) . Drill 24" rotary hole, install casing.
Drive 250' drift to rotary hole. Cut pump station at rotary hole
(400 cu. yds.) Install hoist and pumps, 10". discharge line to
Fad .800 pump stä.tion and necessary electrical equipment.


Finish construction on power house to accommodate 2 1000 K .
Generating Units


Volume
gals.
level)


of water expected to be
This amount of pumping


pumped during this peri d
expected to unwater shaft


- 1,800,000,000
belov 1700


M0NEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS OR


Labor 162,415.00


Supe ion 36,162.00


Rehabilitate Trailor Camp 10,000.00


N Equipment 212,800.00


Down Payment on
2 1000 KW Gen. Uni s 150,000.00


Suppl e 439, S•33


Other I ems 11,000.00


1, 141, 5 5 5 3
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Richmond Eureka Nine
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EKPLORATION (continued)


ITEM 24 (continued)


Second 6 months.


Rehabilitate 1700 level.


Remove and re i electrical equipmerit from 1700 level.


Install 3 6x5x12 Byron Jackáon station pumps motors, starters, cables
and miscellaneous plectrical eouipreent.


Install ventilating fans.


Drive '700 d;ei on 1700 level to help drain upper section. Put in
water door.


Install 3 motors, starters, etc. on installed igT pump on 1700 level.


Install 2 1000 KW generating units.


Start pumping rom rotary hole.


Rehabilitate 000 level.


Install ventilation lines between 1700 and 2000 levels.


olume of water expected to 1:e pumped aring this period -2 073,600,000
gã1s. Total to first 12 months - 3,873,600,000 gals.


ONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORK


Labo $ 237,267.81


Supe idion 36,162.00


Recondition motors etc.
1700 levél. 25 000.00


Final payment & installation
of 2 000 KW Generato e 150,000.00


Suppl e $17,178•33


Other Ite s 114000.00


TO AL 976, 608.1
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond Eureka Mine
Eureka, Negada


EXPLORATÍ0N (contimied)


ITRI 2 (continued)


Third 6 months,


Pump down to 2250 level.


Rehabilitate 2250 level.


Out station for permanent Byron Jackson submersible pumps & install
(220 cu. yds.)


Finish excavation for 2250 sump. Build settling ponds and dams.


Excavate sump for low lift pumps.


Clean out shaft below 2250 level and install pump.


Clean and rep .r mining machinery & electrical equipment from 2250
level.


Drive 1000' drift fo exploration.


Put in water ci rs.


Install discharge lines and ventilation lines.


Volume of nater expected to be puraped during this period -2,332,800,000
gals. Total fé 18 month period - 6,206,400,000 gals.


ONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS DORK


Lebor 249,911.34


Supervision 36,162.00


Recondition Equipment on
2250 level. 25,000.00


Supplies 322,343.34


Other Items 11,000.00


TOTAL 6 , 6.68
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Richmond Eureka Mine
ureka, Nevada


EXPLORATION ( continu d)


ITER 24. ( continued)


SU ARY - TI SCHEDULE


First 6 onths 1 1 1,555. 3


econd 6 months 976, 608 14


Third 6 mont 644, 16 68


SUB-TOTAL 2,762, 580 15


Contingencie or Overall
program approximately 15 per cerit & 37, A19 85


GRAND TOTAL COST 3 200 000 00
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MAIN LEASE AGPERMENT
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


THIS INDENTURE OF LEASE, MADE THIS 30th day of June 1937, by


a d et en EMON -EU MI G ANY a a o organi ed and


existing under the lawá of the State of Maine, Lessor, and W. F. James,


of Toronto in the Pr Ÿince o Onta io and Dominion of Canada, Lessee,


. WITNESSETHt


THAT for and in consideration of the rental and royalties


hereinafter mentioned, and the mutual and reciprocal covenants and


undertmMn s of †,he parties hereto, the Lessor demises and lets to the


Lessee, and †,he Lessee leases and takes from the Lessor, upon the


terms and condi ions hereinafter set forth, all the right, tit,1e, and


interest of the Lessor in and to †,he mining properties, claims and


rights more paNieularly se forth and described in S hedule A hereto


annexed, whibh is hereby made part of the lease; together with all


and singular the rights and appurtenances thereunto belonging.


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD for, the period or term of twent,y-five


(25) years from †,he date hereof, expiring at noon on the 30th day of


June, 1962, unless sooner terminted in the manner and upon the conditions


bereinafter set forth.


YIELDING AND PAYING therefor, as rental and royalty, a sum


equal to fifteen percent (15§) of the net mill, smelter or reduction


plant returns before deäuction of freight and/or transportation charges


from the mine to the mili, smeiter or reduction plant) and in the event


the Lessee Would construct or acquire a mill, smelter or reduction plant


and treat therein ores mined under this lease, the net mill, smelter


or reduction plant returns as specified herein shali be
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equal to the best price obtainable i such ores were shipped to mills,


smelters or reduction plants in the S lt Lake Valley, Utah and the Lessee


agrees that in case of all shipments of ore, concentrates and mill product,s,


the Leosee will advise the mi.11, smelter or reduction plant in writing that


fifteen (1 ) o the net payment therefor before deduction of freight andfor


transporta on charges is to be paid direct by said mill, smelter or re-


duction plan †,o the Lessor, at Room 1019, Newhouse Building, Salt, Lake


City, Utah: such payment to be accompanied by a nelter, mi.1 T or reduction


plant settlement theets covering the shipments a copy of the Lessee's


letter directing the smelter, mill or reduction plant to make settlement


as aforesaid, to be promptly furnished to the Lessor; also a copy of the


contract or contracts, and schedule or schedules under which treatment or


O reduction of thé ore concentrates or mill products are shipped to be


urnished to he Lessor. Books and records shall be properly kept by the


Lessee, open at all reasonable times to the inspect,ion o the Lessor, its


officers and appointees


In addit,ion 4p the rental and yalty aforesaid, a priwrry


ons era i a d ob ect i this lease is † provide for and to secure the


performance of certain exploration and development work calculated to


discover, loca e, develop and make possible the mining of a faulted segment


f ore whic i is believed ma exist at onsÄderable depth; consequently


he continuan e of this lease is made dependent pon the continuous prose-


cution of the rk calculated to attain this object; and while the Lessee


takes over, under lease, the entire propetty, with the right to wobk and


mine any part thereof, it is expressly understood that work done in the old


mines or upper workings, or elsewhere on the property, fo the purpose of
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finding and an g ore therefrom, shall not in any degree felieve the


Lessee from his obligation to do continuous work and make contin us


progress, in the manner and to the extent herein set forth, in the


search for the above-mentioned faulted segment of ore, which is as


aforesaid, a primary object of this iease.


th this understanding of the ob ects of the lease, the


Lessee covenants and agrees as follows:


1 To enter irito possession o the demised premises


forthwith, ar d wit,hin sixt, (60) days from the date hereof to begin


the actual work of prospecting the demised premises by diamond,


rotary or churn drilling, such work to be continuous and to amount to


at least fifty (50) daily drig shifti of eight hours each in each


calendar mon h, beginning with the month next following the date of


hereinafter rovided. This drilling may be carried on either on the


demised premises or on other property owned or controlled by Lessee


and within an -half ( ) mile of the demised premises, if in the opinion


of the Lessee drÚl prospecting of the demised premises can best be


carried on illin from points outside ol' but adjacent to the


demised premises.


T se$ ay a y ide notify the Le sez riting that


he has completed the amount of drilling he desires to do prior to


starting the shaft work hereinafter provided for, in which event he shall


be released frorn the obligation of doing any further drilling. The


essee iay de heless, if e so desires, do additional drilling.
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2. On or before June 1, 1938, or within thirty (30)


days after Lessee has given written notice to the Lessor that he


has comp10ted e amount of drilling he desires to do before starting


shaft work as herein provided, whichever of those dates shall be the


earlier, the Le see shall begin the actual work of sinking a deep


shaft upon the leased property at such place as he ay select, which


shaft shall ha three (3) compartments of the following dimensions, to


wit:


Two (2) hoisting compartments, each not less
than ft. x 5 ft. iniide dimensions in the clear;


Also One ( ) p and man-way compartmen not le s than
5 ft. x 5 t. inside dimensions in the cleat;
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An he Lessee agrees to prosecute an ca on t actual .


physical work of sinking said shaft continuously by causing to be done


or performeid therein or thereon, and for the purpose of accomplishing the


ctual sinking hereof a minimum of six hundred and thirty (630) $-hour


shifts of mining labor pr month shift of mining labor for the purposes


hereof being d fined as the labo o ne (1 employee within and for the


benefit f said shaft for the period of' eight (8) hours of each twenty-four


(24) hours.


3. It is further agreed that during the period of this


iease, the shaft and workings herein provided for shall be solely for the


use and benefit of the property leaned, included within the exterior


boundaries of t leased premises or controlled by any extralateral rights


pertaining therato, and that during the period of this lease, except with


the consent in writing of the Lessor first, had .and obtained, no ore, waste


or other mate ai skTI be hoisted through this shaft, or transported


through workings connected therewith, except such as may have originated


within the bounc aries of .the leased propert,y or be controlled b the


aforesaid extr a ral rights.


The Lessee further agrees, thia lease continuing in


force, that the ork of sinking and constructing the shaft above-described


shall be carried on continnously until a depth of at leaat twenty-five


hundred (2500) fedt vertically below the collar of said shaft shall have


been attained, or untii the faulted se nt of oret for which search is being


made shall have been located and made available for mining before the .shaft


has reached the depth of twenty-five hundred (2500) feet above-mentioned


and the Lessee agrees that upon reaching the depth pf twenty-five hundred


(2500) feet aboS-mentioned, or upon locating the ore sought for at a lesser


depth, he will coËtinue to use at least the number of shifts of mining
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labor above entioned for the continuous presecution of development work


according to s ch plans as be may in good faith adopt and until commercial ore


is developed and ready for shipment which both the Lessor and the Lessee


agree is the ore sought for, to wit: the faulted segment of the Richmond-


Eureka ore dy; and thereafter the development, mining and shipment of


products shail be carried on with regularity and in the continuous and


easonable cou se of business.


Failure or interruption in the continuous performance of


drilling, shaf sinking and development, mining and shipment of products


as hereinbeoÈre provided, unless excused by force majeure reasons hereinafter


stat,ed, Áhal ive the lessor the right, to cancel and terminate this lease.


In such case the Lessor shall give to the Lessee written no ice of cancellation


to take ežfe within thirty (30) days from the date of said notice; and if


within the thirty (30) days the Lessee shall not resume the work called for


under the le se, and continue the same in good faith as herein provided,


the lease shall, upon expiration of the thirty (30) days' notice, be


terminated, and the leased property shall be thereupon surrendered to the


Lessor.


other violation or breach of the terms of this


lease the Lessor may give the Lessee written notice of such violation or


breach, and if the violation or breach is not cured or corrected within


thirty (30) aays after giving said notice, the Lessor may declare the lease


terminated, and the lease shall thereupon be terminated and the propert,y


surrendered to the Lessor. Any failure to give notice in case of violation


or breach shall not by considered a waiver of any such violation or breach,


or of any v olation r breach of like chäract r. It is also agreed that


the Lessee y at any time, upon thirty (30) days written notice, surrender
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the lease and thereupon the lease han become terminated.


I the Lessee shall be delayed interruped or prevented


from carrying on the work continuously, as herein providéd, by acts of God,


strikes, fire, breakage of machinery, interruption of, or delays in,


transportation injunction, governmental demands, regulations or require-


ments, destruction by the elements, or other matters or things beyond his


reasonable c$ntrol, then the Lessee for the time ing shall be excused for


failure of continuous performance during the time he was so prevented. and


delayed, and this lease shall. be extended for a period equal to the period


or .periods e delay above-mentioned; and if after commercial ore is developed


and ready fo shipment, regular shipments and sale of products in the


continuous and reasonable course of business shall be interfered with,


interrupted prevented by, any of the above-mentioned causes, or if by


reason of finäncial crises, or marlapt conditione, regular shipments in the


continuous and reasonable course of business and sale of products cannot be


made without Èi cal loss or serious hardship, then likewise the Lessee


shall for the time being be excused for failure to make regular shipments as


aforesaid to the period of prevention and delay, and the Lease shall be


extended for a like period; PROVIDED, HOWEVER, that if there shall be, in soy


of the cases hereinbefore stated, interruption of continuous performance of


work or of shipments and sale at any time for a period of .six (6) months, then


the Lessor may at its option by written notice to the Lessee, terminate the


Lease, anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding.


6. The Lessee agrees that in the event of the, cancellation of


this lease through violation of any of its provisions, or upon voluntary


surrender of t same by the Lessee, the Lessee will for thirty (30) days


hereafter, at his ole expense, continue pumping waters flowing into said
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shaft or wo a therefrom, to the extent that said shaft and working


i herefrom shn 1 be kept free from all water, except under conditions


beyond Lessee s reasonable control.


7. The Lessee covenants and agrees that all work of e ploration,


development a d mining, sball be carried on in a high-class, systematic


and minerlike manner, consistent in all respects with good mining; that


all shafts, levels, drifts, .raises and other openings used by the Lessee


within the demised premises, shall be maintained in at least as good


condition a they are a present, and ihat the nei siaft heúeinbeofre


provided for and all drifts, crossouts, raises, and all workings connected


therewith, o having to do with the new development work at deþth, shall


be construc d and Êone in e. minerlike manner, in accordance with the usual


requirements of good and permanen mining developmpnt, and shall be left,


at the termination of the lease, in such shape that they are accessible and


available r urther work.


The Lessee agrees, upon taking possession, to post, and


to keep so posted thereafter as long as he may be in possessiog in con-


spicious plaèës on the demised premises, such notices as may be necessary


and adequate under the laws of Nevada to quickly notify all persons who may


coine within or upon the demised premises, that gaid mining property is held


by the Lessee under lease from the Lessor, and that the Lessee, and not the


Lessor, is li bl for all labor performed and supplies and materials of any


a d all character used by the Lessee in and upon the demised premises, and


that the Lessee is, and will be, solely responsible for all debts and


expenses incurred in the mining operations within or upon said demised


premises.


. The Lessee agrees that he will hold the Lessor harmless
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l in nified agains all claims and démands of 'any kind or


natur whic y be mÀde ugon the Lessor or against he demised premises


for or on äc o of any debts or expenses conirected or incurred by the


Le saee, or pärson injury o oporty dama e, or for or on account of


any acts or omissions by the Lessee, his agents and servants; and he will


assume and discharge all liability, claims, demands, causes of action,


cost andexpensÄs of whatsoever nature arising.out of the use or operation


of said demised premises by himself, his servants or agents, or other


persons having business with them or any of them, and that he will comply


in all respec s with the laws of the State of Nevada with reference to the


Workmen' s Compen ation Insurance or Emp3,oyer* s Liability, and all other laws


or statutes of any Governmental authority, whether Federal, State or County,


affecting his operations of said demised premises.


10. The Lessee shall, during the continuance of this lease,


do all assesäment work upon said property necessary to maintain the tit,1e


thereto, and ah carry such insurstnce against fire and of,her isks as is


customary under similar circumstances; the insurance to be payable, in case


of loss, to the Isäsor andfor the Lessee, as their interest,s may appear.


11. The Lessee agrees that he will pay any and all general


taxes that, may be assessed and levied upon said leased premises and upon


any personal property thereon or therein, and upon any personal property


that the Lessee may later place thereon or therein incidental to his


operations, for each year or fraction thereof that this lease remains in


effect. The Lessee also agrees to pay all social security, uneaployment


insurance or other pay-roll taxes, imposts and charges levied by the


Federal, State other taxing authority, and all income, net proceeds and


profit taxes tha may be assessed against the Lessee s .operation or
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shipments resulting therefrom by the United States, the St,ate of Nevada


o other † authoriiy; and i this lea se should be terminat,ed by


forfeit,ure, surrender cancellation or otherwise during any taxa le


period, the se will p such proport,ion of ihe taxes that may


be levied c ring such period as may be equal to ,†,be proportionate period


during which t Les ee holds and occupies the leased prémises.


12 The Léesëe shall at all times keep accurate maps,


ecorde and ans all dŸiÎlin exploration, de lopment and mining


ork, end fnl and c mplete ree rås of assays, reco ries, returns, and


other matter ex+ to the operation of the property, all of which


maps, plar ri records shall he pen at all reasonable times to †,be


inspection o the Lessor,; its officers and appoint,ees) and at the expiration


or earlier tion of the lease, all such aps, plans, records, etc., or


omplet copies t reof', shall delivered to he Lessor,


d sb property of the Lessor.


The Lessee agrees that the Lessor, its representatives


o agents, ve access at any time and all imes that will not seriously


interf'ere th the ork of the Lessee, to he premises, to all exploration


or mine wor hgs existant therein, and to all workings that ay be prosecuted


by the Lesse during hi occupancy of the leased premises.


The Lessor further expressly reserves unto itself the right and


privelege y time to enter any of the war e of the Lessee, and at


any poin t in or thereon prosecute such deveiopment, rive such drifts


raises, ros ents, winzes, sub-leveis, shaf s and other workinga which the


Lesser may deein necessary or advisable to prove ownership in and to any


veins, ores ore-bodies, fault veins, ad mineralized areas that may originate


within tep ty at any ti e included under this lease ny work prosecuted
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by the Lesä a afcœessid to be performed in su h manner as to offer the


least jaossible inconvenience o the Lessee; but the Lessee agrees to afford


the Lessor évery reasonable use of workings and equipment to aid the Lessor


in the accomplishment of the aforesaid work; and it is agreed by the partiep


hereto that the Lessor, as well as the Lessee, shall have the right to


assert, prošecute and .defend any and all extralateral rights to dips, spurs,


angles and any ore-bodies, veins or broad lodes that may apex within the


property at ariy time included in the leased property under this lease.


1 . The Lessor is putting under this lease all of its


claims pa ented and unpatented, some of them not connected wit,h the main


body o the property. It is also including under the lease town lots, mill


sites, and all ther property and equipment. . It is expressly understood,


however, that the Lessor makes no warranty of tit,1e to said property.


15. . ihe Lessee agrees at the termination of this lease


hether thron h xpiration of the term the eof, cance ation, forfeiture or


surrender, that he will deliveo uþ to Lessor the leased remises, with all


appurtenances, shafts, tunnela, levels and other workings, and all improve-


ments thereon d therein, in g d orde an ndition, and also will


deliver up and aurrender as part of the leased property, all works, structures


and material attached to the realty which constitute part of said mines and


mining property including pipes, rails, conduits and their fastenings,


together with all shaft äppurtenances and equipment, including head frames I


complete, and like structures, and all ore developed and in place, or broken


ore in or upon the property. For a period of nine y (90) days after the


termination dà† of the iease the Lessor shall have the privelege of pur-


chasing from h Lessee, at a price to be mutually agreed upon, any personal


property owned by he Lessee in the nature of equipment, machinery, tools
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and appliances that havve been placed upon the premises by the Lessee during


thé period o the lease and not attached so as to be part of the realty. If


the Lessor s †,o purchase the equipment nd personal roperty above


entioned within th ninet 90) days spe cified, hen he I esee shall have


an additioriàl pe od of six (6) onths from th date of ngtification that the


Lessor Wil riát purchase, to retnove such personal property d equiipment as


the Lessee may be ent t1ed to remove, as hereinbefore provided and in the


event the Les e faîls to remove said personal property frpm said leased


pretpises it the period o si ) months aforesaid title thereto shall


he vested in e Lessor.


If this lease a continue in effect throughout the


term ther heréinbefore s ated, and shalÌ be n effect up to the date


fixed for rmi ation ther oÈ, hen the Lessee, upòn giving notice in


writing to ssor at least s ) mon he before he d reinbefore


fixed for ion of the lea e, Ñmll entitled xtension of the


lease for a u thér periód of fifteen (15) years pon the same terms and


conditions a are herein contained.


17 The Lessee agrees that he will no assigr this leasè or


ny part thefoof or s blet the leased premises or any part thereo without


irst obtaitiin the itteli onsÅ$t of the Le soË.


Al notice alled for be given ndeo this agreem nt


sh Ú. be in ing, d un 11 otheinirlse d sigaated y the resþe tive parties


notice to hmond-Eureke Ïãining Company shall be delivered to hat company


care of C . H gh P sident, No. 75 Federal Street Bo on, as achusetts


and notide o anes shall be delivered a dr ssed to him at the office of


Ventures Limii ed, Bank of Commerca Building King Street, City of Toronto,


Province f rio, Òanada.


IN ITNESS WHEREOF RICIMOND-EUR A MINING CÒMPANY has hereunto
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set its co po te na e and seal by its President thereunto duly authorized,


and said James has hereunto set his name and seal on the day and year first


herein-above wfitten.


RICI OND-EURKKA MINING COMPANY,
Attest•


nGeorge Mixt nu, Signed) By nC. A. Eight" (Signed)
Secretary President.


SEAL-Richmorid-Eureka
Mining Company. n . F. James" (Signed)
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Commonwealth of Massachusette, County of Suffolk -es.


On this 30th day of June, A. D. 1937, personally appeared


before me, Philip E. Coyle, a notary public in and for said Commonwealth


of Massachuse ts, C. A. HIGHT, known to me to be the president of the


RICHMOND-EUREKA MINING COMPANY, the corporation that executed the


foregoing instrument, .and upon oat,h did depose that he is the officer


of said corporation as above designated; that he is acquainted with the


seal f said orporation and that †,he seal affixed to said instrument


is the corporate seal of said corporation; that the signatures to said


instrument we e ade by officers of said corporation as indicated after


said signatures; and tilat the said corporation executed the said


11istrument fre ly and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein


mentioned.


In witness whereof, I have bereunto set ny hand and affixed .


y official se 1 at my office in the county of Suffolk, the day and year


in this certificate firs above written.


"PHILIP E. 00 n (Signed)


SEAL Notary Publi in and for the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


SCHEDULE nAn


RICHMOND-EUREKA PROPERTY


EURE A MININ STRICT, EUREKA COUNTY NEVADA


PATENTED CLAIMS
Survey


or
NAME OF CLAIMS Lot No.


At Last . 47
Atlantic 2854
Ant Arctic 2855
Arctic 2857
Albion No. 1 2860
Albion No. 2 2861
Albién No. 3 2862
Albion Consolidated 2863
Apex 2865
Acouchment 2866
Buckeye 37
Brown 87
Buckeye Millsit 113
BroaMillsi%e 139
Big T. R. 2871
Champion 30
Calloway 57
Carson 68
Champion Millsi 114
Carson Mill Site 137
Cliff Mine 2856
Diagonal 200
Davies 230
Davies #2 231
Fries 308
Frank 309
Fad 3223
Great Easte 165
Grand Central 174
Gulch 2892
Honeymoon Am d 2868
Hoosac 60
Lookout 43
Lupita 49A
Lucky Man 2852
La Veta 2873
Mamoth 41°
Marcelina E st 119
Main Shaft 2864
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


Marriage Am d 2867
Nuget 46
Porter 86
Porter Mill Sit 138
Price 228
Price No. 2 229
Peach 2869
Richmond 6
Richmond Rancho 211
Rearguard 225A
Rearguard E. S. 225B
Ravine 2858
Remnants 3252
Sentinel 40
Savage 42
Skylark 56
St. George 66
Surplus $$
Surplus Mill Site 141
Silver Region 160
Skylark Mill Site 214
Sea King 240
St. Patrick 241A
St. Patrick Mill Site 2418
St. Andrew 242A
St. Andrew Mill Site 242B
St. David 2859
Tip Top 65
T. R. 2870
Victoria 161
illiamsburg 117


UNPATENTED CLÀIMS


Richmond Eureka Number 2
Richmond Eureka Number 3 Amended
Richmond Eureka Number 4
Richmond Eureka Numbers 6 to 25 both inclusive.
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Eureka Corporati n Limited
Eureka Nevada


In Eureka Town Site


Lo O Block 108
n 91 " 109
n 92 110
n 9 n 111
nâ6 "112


n


n 49 n 116
All of City Block 115


Lot 5 " 9
6 " 9


n 9
n 9


n 9 n 9


n 11 " 17
n 12 " 17


te


Allo n
Lot n 29


n 28







COLE - WITTENBERG GROUND


TMSM OF TITLE TO


RICBMOND-EUREKA MINING 00.







COPY


AGREE NT made this 30th day of June, 1937, betvreen RICHMOND-


EUREKA MINING COMPANY, a corporation of the Statè of Maine, Party of the


first part, an WILLIAM F. JAMES, of the city of Toronto, Province of


Ontario, Dominion of Canada, party of the second part, WITNESSETH:


THAT WHEREAS under date of June 30th, 1937, the Richmond-Eureka


Mining Company leased to James certain property situated in the Eureka


Mining District, Eureka County, State of Nevada, the said properties and


the terms, conditions and purposes of said lease and the rentals thereunder


being all set forth and described in said lease, to which reference is


hereby made änd


WHEREAS to insure against any dispute as to ownership of ore


which may be discovered within or beyond the limits of the leased property


also .by way of addition to and extension of the property to be operated


under †,he tei'ms of the lease, James, the Lessee, has secured an option from


Charles F . Wittenberg and M. W. Burdick, of Tonopah, Nevada, and Thomas F.


Cole, of Retio, Nevada, on various patented and unpatented mining claims and


other propert situated in the Eureka Mining District, Eureka, Nevada,


adjoining, on the northerly side thereof, the properties included under


said lease for description of said optioned property reference being hereby


made to said op on agreement; and


WHEREAS in accordance with the provisions of said option .and in


support thereof, a deed dated April 12, 1937, has been executed by the


optioners aböve-mentioned, conveying said properties to James, Lessee under


said lease, and said deed has been placed in escrow with the First National


Bank at Reno af Tonopah, Nevada, to be delivered upon full payment of the


purchase price of the property, as provided in said option agreement;
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NO THEREFORE it is agreed by and between the parties hereto


as follows


1. That the opt,ion granted by ittente g and o¾hers to James, hereirito-


fore referred to, she be held änd used, as hereinafter provided, for


the benefit and protention of the lease from Richmond-Eureka Mining Company


to Jame , at antio d, and he roperty covei d sa d lease.


2. James agrees that at least thirty (30) days before the due date of


each and eyei purcha se price payment under said option, he will notify


Richmond-Eur ka ining C mpany writing as to hether or not he will


make such option payment and if he makes all payments, †,hereby completing


the purchase of the property, so as to entitle him to delivery of the


escrow deed, he will forthwith upon acquiring title to said property convey


the same to Richmond-Eureka Mining Company, and Richmond-Eureka Mining


Company will place under its lease to James the property so acquired, sub-


ect to the rms and conditions thereof, and all rentals payable there-


under, the ame to become part of the property leased thereunder; and in


such case, lease to James still continuing in full force and effect,


James shall be ent1tled to reinbursement of the actual payments made by


him on account of the purchase of said op†,ioned property; such reinbursement


to be made out of the first net proceeds of ore mined from any of the


properties included under said lease; no royaltie or rentals to be paid


nor any other division of net proceeds to be made until reimbursement is


fully accomplished as aforesaid.


Ri mond-Eureka Minin Company does not in any way by this agreement


bind itself or agree to make any payments or advances under said option,


or assume any obligation or liability thereunder; but it is agreed by and


between the es hereto that f, the lease to James still continuing


in force, James elects not to make any payment coming due under he option
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Richmond-Eureka Mining Company may furnish the funds required, if it so


elects, and Jàmes will cause the payment to be made with funds so furnished;


and if the option payments are completed se that delivery of the deed to


the optioned property is obtained, the property shall be conveyed to Richmond


Eureka Mining Company and be put under the lease from Richmond-Eureka Mining


Company to James and the parti s, to tie extent that they have severally


made payment on account of the purchase price under said option, shall be


reimbursed out of the first net proceeds from ore mined from any of the


property under the leaså, äs hereinbefora pro rided.


4. I he lease above-mentioned still cont,inuing in force, neither


James nor It chmo reka Mining Company elects tò make further þayments


under said option, then the option shail be surrendered and cancelled,


and there she be no reimbursement to either party out of the net proceeds


of the öre for any aym s there fore made by either of them.


5. . If J s withdraws from and/or surrenders the lease from Richmond-


Eureka Minin Úómpany, or if said iease shall be cancelled or terminated


for any reason whatsoever, then the Richmond-Eureka Mining Company shall


have the right to take over the option and to cont,inue the payments, but


James .shall not be entitled to any reimbursement for payments theretofore


made by him unde the option.


6. The etion provides, in Paragraph Seventh thereof, tha it shmii n


be assignable without the written consent of the optioners. James assures


ichmond-Eureka liining Company that he has obtained such written co sent


and hereby agtens and undertakes to procure from the optioners sudh further


written consent as may be neceasary to enable him to carry out this agree-


ment and make it in all respects valid and binding.
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7. Richmond-Eureka Mining Company has included under its lease to James


all its right, title and interest in and to any claims in said Mining


District, somy of them not connected with the main body of the property.


The property leased includes also town lot,s and mill sites. It may also be


desirable to option or acquire other property for the protection of the


Richmond-Eureka ore bodies, or for addition to, or Extension of, the


properties. In this connection the parties agree to take a circle having a


radius of two (2) miles or a diameter of four (4) miles, with the centre at


the Richmo de ft, and it is agreed that if eiËher party, bežore or _ during


the life of said lease, shall have optioned or acquired, or shall option or


acquire, any property within this circle, the other part,y shall forthwith


be notified, and within sixty (60) days after notice shall elect whether


the option or property is to be held for the benefit of, or included


under said ease and if .it is agreed †,bat the option or property shall be


held for the enefit of, or included under the said lease, all necessary '


steps shall be taken by e.ssignment, conveyance or lease, to the end that


the option shall be held for the benefit of, or the property placed under


said leaso, and the party acquirin and paying for the property shall be


Imimbursed o oÌ the net proceeds of any ore mined from any. of the prop-


erties included under said lease; no royalties to be. paid, s.nd no other


division o net proceeds to I made, until reimbursement is made as e£ore-


said. If upon being notified of an optiori or purchase by one of the parties,


the ot 1er party elects against its being included under sàid lease, then the


party acquiring the piopert or holding the op ion may ac uire o hold it


independentl for his own accourit.


8. All notices called for to be given under this agreement shall be in


writing, an uniil otherwise designated by the respective parties, notice


to Richmond-Eureka Mining Company shall be delivered to that company care
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of C. A. Hight President, No. 75 Federal Street, Boston, Massachusetts,


and notice to James shall be delivered addressed to him at the office of


Ventures, Ltd., Bank of Commerce Building, King Street, City of Toronto,


Province of Ontario, Canada.


ITNESS the signatures o the parties hereto on the day


and year first herein-above written.


ATTEST: RICHMOND-EUREKA MINING COMPANY,


(Signed) Geor e Mixten By Signed) C. A. Hight, Pres.
Secretary


(Signed) William F. James.
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AGREDENT


This agreement made this 22nd day of June 1949, by and


between Richmond-Eureka Miriing Company, a corporation organized and


existing under the laws of the State of Maine, party of the first part and


hereinafter ce led "Richmond. Eurekan and Eureka Corporation Limited, a


corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Pr vince of Nova


Scotia, Dominion of Canada, party of the second part, and hereinafter


called "Eureka Corporation"


ITNESSETH:


That under date of June 30, 1937, Richmond Eureka leased to W. F.


James of Torohto, Canada certain mines and mining properties more particularly


described or ;eeferred to in an Indenture of Lease bearing the last named date;


that thereafte with the consent of Richmond Eureka, W. F. James assigned such


lease to Eureka Corporation and Eureka Corporation agreed among other things


to perform e ch and every covenant and stipulation in said lease contained to


be performed on †,he part of said W. F. James, and


HEREAS


Eureka Corporation entered into possession of the leased premises


and has performed extensive development work therein but has encountered a


flow of water etarding its operations and by reason thereof has not been and


is not doing 630 man shifts per month of work, and Eureka Corporation is now


obligated to resume such wórk rior to July 1, 1949, and


Euraka Corporation has requested of Richmond Eureka that it be


granted additional time to complete plans for resumption of work in the


leased premi s and for the financing thereof and Itichmond Eureka is willing
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to grant such request upon the terms and sub ect to the conditions hereinafter


set forth;


Now therefore, by reason of the premises and of the sum of ten


dollars to it aid, receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and of the covents


and agreementg hereinafter contained to be well kept and performed by Eureka


Corporation, Richmond-Eureka agrees that during the period of time beginning


ly 1, 1949 a d ending De ember 31, 1949 it will not exercise any right it mgr


havo to cano r terminate such Indenture of ie sÄ upon any default of


Eureka Corporation in the performance of the man shifts of work required to


be performed by Eureka Corporation pursuant to the terms of such lease.


And in consideration of the sum of ten dollars to it paid, receipt


where of is he eby acknowledged, and of the promises and agreements of


Richmond-Eure hereinabove contained, Eureka Corporation promises and


agrees:


1. That it will proceed diligently with the completion of its


plans for the resumption of work i the leased premiss including its plans


for the financing of such work.


That notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in said


lease of June 30, 1939 or in any amendment thereto it is expressly agreed


that all buildings, structures, improvements, additions, machinery, equipment


(including a rbenances, attachments or auxiliary equipment thereto) articles


or materia now or hereafter physically annexed or attached to the leased


premises or otherwise installed thereon or therein are and shall be part of


the realty and title thereto is and shall be vested in Richmond-Eureka and


without limi ir g the generality of the foregoing i is expressly agreed that
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the water treatment plant and water storage tanks
and water supply system, the lubrication storage
bgilding and all fuel storage tanke, the hospital
building, the . machine shop with all machinery and
equipment therein exclusive of small tools, the
hoist house with the two hoists and all other
machinery and equipment therein, the compressors
and compressor plants and.air distribution system,
the power house with all machinery and equipment .
therein, including three McIntosh Seymour Diesel
engines, with generators, three Worthington Diesel
engines with generators, four General Motors Diesel
engines with generators, and all switch panels,
starting and auxiliary equipment, the substation with
transformers and cutouts and attachments, all power
lines, change house and equipment therein, the steel
sharpening shop building with machinery and equipment
therein, the garage, the yard storage platforms and
fadilities, all tracks, plant, heating system and plant
fire protection system, shafts and shaft machinery and
equipment including headframes, and idling structures,
sheaves, skips and cages, safety doors, chutes, hoisting
rópes air lines, water columns, power cables, and signal
systems, blowers, ventilating pipe, station pumps and
motors with auxiliary control switches, starters and
panels, and all other station machinery and equipment,
level sump pumps arid main sump pumps


now or hereafter physically azmexed or attached to or otherwise installed


on or in the leased premises are and shall be the property of Richmond


Eureka and shall not be removed from the :leased premises during the term


of the lease or at any other time e5ccept as follows:


) I Euréka Corporàtion desires to ubs itute in the normal


course of operations, new.machinery or equipment for similar machinery or


equipment pre ously installed, Eureka Corporation may remove and sell, for


a fair market price the machinery or equipment so to be replaced, provided


that before any such sale, the machinery and egipment to be substituted has


been acquired by Eureka Corporation and is either on the leased premises or


available for shipment thereto and provided further that Eureka Corporation


shall have paid, on the purchase price of the machinery and equipment to be
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ùbstitúted an amount at least qüal to the amount to be realized rom


e sale a hine d equ e d.


b) th the consent òf Rickmond ùreka iting first had


and ob aine Ehreka Corporation ma dispose o other such machinery and


equipment for cash or other consideration approved in writing by


Richmond-Eureka provided such sh or other consideration is applied to


the use and nêfit of thei lee.sed remises in a. mannor approved n wr ting


by Richmond-Ëur ka, but Richm nd-Eureka shall be unde no obligat,ion to


give such corí eto ap oyaÌ but abail ndt arbitrarily withhöld the same.


The wõrds "annexed" and "attachedn used herein include,


†,hdut 1 g altera i †,he sam ) bo in ria g rewing


grouting, con etir or other astening to the la d buildings, structures


or any portion thereof.


The uildings, tructu es, improvem uts achine and equipment


hereinabove eferred to and present,1y located on r in the leased premises


and such utstitutions or additions as may be made thereto are and shall be


a unit and an tegral part of the leased premises and Eureka-Corporation


acknowledge title to ail such pro erty is and shall be in Richmond


Eureka and s operty shall be kept i act as one unit with the leased


premises.


ITNESS WHEREOF
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ETJIIBIT Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Navada


FINANCIAL STATEMENT


AS OF
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EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITEI


BAI CE SHEET


April 30 1951


ASS TS
CURR T ASSETS:


On deposit - Canadian anks:
Canadian funds 2,932.30
U. S. dollar account 312.50 3,24.80


On deposit and on hand in U.S• 19,782 5


Accounts Receivable 7,742.58
Accounts receivable associated companies 63,457.g
Loan receivable 9,000.00


Total cúrren assets


INVENTORY - supplies at cost


INVESSENT AND DEPOSIT:


Richmond-Eureka Minin Co. stock - 1875 shares at cos 14,155.43
Deposit - with Nevada Iridustrial Commission 1,224.9


FIXED ASSETS - (Schedule A-1)


Mining claims in Ne adä - owned outright
at cost 10,000


Less: portion represented by royalty
payments charged to deferred
development e enses 7, 340


Cost of mining olãims in Nevada assigned
or to be assigned
Mining Company


to Richmorid-Eureka


Pa vments on options .to purchase
claims in Nevada


mining


.00


.2


ayments to U.S.Govegnment for option lease on
oil, and gais éights in Nye County,Nevada,2560 acres


Buildings
Machinery and equipnient 1


2,659.71


272,036.60


40,700.00
315,396.31


1,280.00
333,665.42
349,486.04


23,02't.45


80,200.02


103,227.47


200,620.23


15,380.42


Total fi ed assets


CAPITALIZED EXPENŠES AND 6EFERRED CHAËGES:
Deferred developmen expenses - (schedule A-2) 4,068,456.58
Deferred administrative and general expense $538,653.15


Less: forgiveness of interest 177,251.30 361,401.85
Expenditures and advances for outsidé exploration 11,818.36
Expenditures for oxploring gas and oil rights 1,304.85
Prepaid insurance and interest 12,847.69


Tote.i as


1,999,827.77


A,455,829.33


$6,774,885.22
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EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITED


LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL


April 30, 1951


CURRENT LIABILITIES•


Notes payable 53,9 7.73
Accounts payable - materiah supplies


expenses at Mine 4;510.10
Accrued payroll 2,470.90
Accrued taxen 7,623.23 68,551.96


Payable to cisted companîes ed
individu 107, 822.58


To al current liabi ities 176,374 5


CAPITAL:


Capital sh - par value Ûl.00 Canadian


Authorized 5,000,000 shares
Unissued 148,545 shares


Issued and
Outstandin 4 851,455 shares $4,593,780.91


Paid-in surplus 2,085,150.69


Deficit 80,420.9 6 598,510.68


Total liabilities and capital 6,774,885.22


RED
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ORPORATION LIMITED


NALYSÏS OF FIXED ASSETS


April 30, 1951


Balame Balance
Sept.30, 1950 Additions Dispositions Apr.30,1951


ining Claims


Nevada claims Nevada
owned outrigh at cost
10,000.00 le portion


represented by oyalty,
7,340.29, charged to


development eixp se. 2, 659.71 2, 659.71


Nining claim in Neväda
sùbject to áspignment to
Richmond Eureka Mining
Co. at coat 268,52 10 9 272,036.60


Paymento made on options
to purchase mining claims
in Nevada. 7,375.0 3,325.00 40,700.00


Total mining c1äims and
options on claim 308 561.12 6 835.19 315,396.31


Land in Eureka Nevada
(non-mining)


Othe Aining rest,. 1 200.17


Non-mining i n Lea es 1,280.00


Bun.dings. 2 .5 3/ 333,665.42


quipment i ng 435,152.i2 23,661./46 411,490.67
acility 934763.8/4 15, 8i9.64 918,9/4.20
i 1 ng 32 011482 12,960.65 19,051.17


61 629.73 159.11 70,261.07 1,999,827.77
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EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITED


DEFERRED DEVELOPMENT EXPENSE


April 30 1951


Balance Additions Balance
September 30, at April 30,


1950 cost 1951


Mine Development


Fad Shaft


Sinking 1,313,985.08 1,313.985.08
Station cutting 772,623.22 772,623.22
Drifting 114,040.45 114,040.4.5
Raising 8,4.84.92 8,484.92
Mine Maintenance Repair 237,126.06 7,3 .18 284,4.70.24.
Mine Unvatoring A76, 685.65 476, 685.65


Locan Drift


Drifting 23, 594.24. 23, 594..24


Other evelopments .or to 1943 119,403.73 119,403.73


ining Expense Prior to 1942 42,403.17 42,403.17


3,108,346.52 7,344.18 3,155,690.70


liin 1,060.42 1,060.42
Diamond & Rotary Drifling 108,332.85 138,040.84 246,373.69
Office & Supervisión at Prop. 331, 5%.19 11,740.85 343,317.04
General Expense at Property 409,546.46 29,263.17 38,809.63


802.02 227,449.46 ,185,251.48


Net Return from Ore
Prior to 1943 (deduct) 116 794.90 116,794.90


3,841,007.12 27,449. 6 068,456.58
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EUREKA CORPOAATION LÏ¾ITED


Loans and Accounts Payable


April 30, 1951


DUE CHEMICAL BAN TRUST COUPANY 50,000 00


DUE ASSOCÌÄTËD A D A ILIATED COMPANIËS:


Frobisher Limited 60,045.46
Ventures Limited 0,048.22
Panaminas Inc. 3,785.55
Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited 2,291.54
Hoyle Mining Company 1, 548.48
Quebec Lead Smelters Syndicate 63.30 107,822 58


INE OFFICE:
Notes payable 3,947.73
Accrued Y1ages 2,470.90
Accrued Taxes 7,623.23
Accounts Payable 4,510.10 18,551 96


TOTAL 176,374.54







UREKA CORPORATION LIMITED


TRIAL BALANCE


April 30, 1951


Cash - First National Bank of Nevada
Cash - Special Aòcount - Chemical


Bank and Trugt Co.
Petty Cash Fund
Accounts Receivable
Loans Receivable
Inventory Supplie
Cash Deposits - Nev Ind. etc.
Mining Claims Osmed Outright
Mining Claims Under R. E. Lease
Payments Made on Mining Claim Options
Non-Mining Option Leases
Buildings & Equipinent Previous


Buildings
Equipment


Deferred Development
Diamond & Rotarý Drilling
Mine Development


Years
$ 333,321.50


1,401,927.79


108,332.35
3,108,346.52


O Gen. Exp. at Property 409,546.46
Office & Supe vision at Prop. 331,576.19
Less-Net Return from Ore 116,794.90


Deferred Administrative & Gen. Exp.
Expenditures & Advances fo


Outside Exploration .
Expenditures for Exploring Oil and


Gas Rights '
Prepaid Insurance
Prepaid Interest
Buildings - Curren
Mining Equipment - Current
Facility " "


$ 16,684.93


3oo.oo
189.94


71,200.02
9,000.00


200,620.23
1,224.99
2,659.71


272,036.60
40,700.00
1,280.00


1,735,249.29


3,841,007.12


345,258.79


11,818.36


1,304.85
12,706.00


141.69
3A3.92


Milling . " "
Mine Development, Current
Diamond & Rotarý Drilling - Current
Milling - Current
Office & SupervikiõÒ - Current
General Expense at Prop.-Current
Deferred Administrative & General - Current
New York Office Control
Deficit


47,
138,


1,
11,
29,
7,


344.18
040.84
060.42
740.85
263.17
356.01


20 92


23,66i.46
15,819.64
.12,960.65


6,807,959.12


Accounts Payable 4, 510.10
Notes Payable 3,947.73
Payroll Payable 2,470.90


O Accrued Taxes 7,623.2)


6,878,952.83 6,878,952.83
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HIBIT D EURE A CORPORATION LIMITED
EURE , NEY


PROPERE


ALL CLAIMS UNDER CONTROL OF


EUREKA CORPORATION LIMITED
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka Nevada


XEIBIT D


6. (b) PATENTED CLAIMS


NAME OF CLAIM LOT OR SURVEY NO.
Acouchment 2866
Apex 2865
At Last 47
Albion N . 1 2860
Albioi No. 2 2861
NLMon to. 3 2862
Albiori Consolidated 2863
Antarctio, (Ant Arctic) 2855
Atlantic 2854
Arctie 2857
Big T . R. 2871
Brown 87
Buckeye 37
Carson 68
Galiaway . 57
Champion 38
Cliff Mine 2856
Dayien 230
Davies No. 2 231
Diagonal 200
Fad 3223
Frank 309
Fries 308
Grand 0entral 174
Great Eastern 165
Gulch 2872
Honeymoon Amended 2868
I a Ve¾a 2873
Look Out 43
Lucky Man 2852
Lupita 49-A
Mammonth 41
Main Šhaft 2864
Marriage Amended 2867
Marcelina East 119
Nuget 46
Peach 2869
Porte 86
Price 228
Frice No. 229
Rävine 2858
Rear Guard 225-A
Remnants 3252
Richmond 64
Richmond Rancho 211
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


XHIBIT D


6. (b) (Continued PATENTED CLAIMS


BAME OF CLAIM LOT OR SURVEY NO.
Alabama 106
Badger 218
Bowmàn 175
Richmond Ex. No. 4 4686
Connell 190
Central Consolidated 268
Cyanide 4686
Europa Consolidated 176
Fredrika 269
General Lee 120
Little Giant 192
Lone Pine 4686
Macon City 250
¾embers No. 2 281
gargaregga 946
Morning Star 249
Monarch No. 2 4686
Moñarch No. 3 4686
Oriental and Belmont Consol. 196
Racine 89
Richmond Extension 4686
Richmond Ex. No. 1 4686


a n a 2 4686
n n n 46g6


Richmond Traction 4686
Ru Èill Fracnon 686
Ruby Bill Ro. 1 4686
Ruby Hill No. 2 4686
Wide West 105
Democrat 310
GreeË$eal 167-A
Herculean 317
Minerva 292
Silver Lick and Bobbie Burns Consol. 75
Vera Crus and California Con. 76
Protection 300
Honsontal 316
Silver Bill and Diagonal 255
estern and Wincheëter 216
ack and Scanland 217


Isandula 213
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


EXHIBIT D


6. (b) (continue PATENTED CLAIMS


NAME OF CLAIM LOT OR SURVEY NO.
Charter 297
Central Hill 273
Hope Consolidated 206
Maud C 307
Pride of the West 267
Harlett & Eureka Belle Consol. 262
Patroom and Grand Delivery Consol. 261
Belle of the West #2 271
Bullwhacker 51
Holiy 122
Silver West 131
Adams & Perren 116
Jackson 98
Tinnie 199
Wilso 97


O Silver Region 160
Savage 42
Sentinel 40
Skylark 56
St. Andrew 242-A
St. David 2859
St. George 66
St. Patrick 241-A
Surplus 85
Tip Top 65
T. R. 2870
Victoria 161
Williamsburg 117
Hoosac 60
Sea King 240


MILL SITES


Brown 139
Buckeye 113
Carson 137
Champi n 114
Porter 138
Skylark 21A
Surplus 141
St. Andreir 242-B
St. Patrick 241-2
Rear Guard 225-B
Lupita 49-B
Triangle 48-8
Block -115
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6. ( ) (Continued EYJIIBIT D


MILL SITES


Block - 112 96
Block - L09 91
Block - 108 90
Block - 110 92
Block - 117 93
Block - 8
Block - 29
Block - 28 9
Block - 9 5
Block - 7 42
B1.ock 17 11 12


Are not on map. These patents are south o


prop rty shown on map.


6. (c URPATENTED CLAIMS


AMENDED AMENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


LOCATED RECORDED REC0R0ED RECORDED RECORDED
NAME OF CLAIM DATE DATE BOOK. PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


am Hi Etn 2/1"//25 1 20 6 J À9 8 1/45 K 337
n ti Ëxt.#i 12/25/25 " J 490 K 331


" Ext.#2 12/1 5 n J 491 K 342
n a g t.jp 12/1 5 " J 491 8/21/ 5 K 331
n n Extà# 12/1 5 1 14/26 J 482 (1/25/26 J 505)


(8/ 3/45 K 326)


Ext 12/17/25 482 6
(1/26/26 J 507)


Ext.#6 4ß2 (8/3/45 K 327)
(1/25/26 J 507)


n Ext 7 483 (8/3/45 K 328)
(1/25/26 J 508)


" Ext.# J 483 (8/2/45 K 324)
" Ext.#9 1 20 26 J 492 8/2/45 K 325


n n Ext.#10 3/31/26 6/14/26 8/21/45 K 330


(6/14/26 J 546)
O Adams Hill Fractio 11/25/25 1/28/26 J 515 (6/30/27 K 64)


(8/24/45 K 324)


11/11/25 J 46
26
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6. (c) Continued) EKHIBIT D


UNPATENTED CLAIMS


DENDED AMENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


LOCATED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED
NAME OF CLAIM DÀTE DATÉ BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


Alpha Extension #2 7/1/36 8/4/36 K 256 11/21/45 K
n a u K 256
n n n n . K 2f/
n #5 " K 257
n n #6 " K 258
n a n K 258


Altoona 11/12/1878 878 K 263 11 21 1878 F
Ann Fraction 6/22/42 K 291
Auro 12ja/25 533 8/21/45 K
B..B 6/22/26 7


( 6


Badge Extensio 3 7 1 K 60 5 K
Cedar Tree I 5 6 J 514 5 K
Cedar Fraction 6 6 K 6 5 K


( K 153)
C 7/1/29 ( 9 161) 8/ 21/45 K


( 9 K 153)
Cub No. 1 7 1/29 ( 9 K 161 " K


( 5 J 459
Cyanide Extension 7 1/25 ( /25 J 461) 8/21/45 K


(5 JA59 6J
Ext. #1 7/1/25 ( 5 J 462 8 5 K


9/g/25 5 J 465 ( 6 J
8/29/25


10/13/25 11/11/25 468 8


Cyanide Ext. #5 10 5 11/11/25 469 ( 1/45 K
n n #6 12 5 iþ5/26 500 8 5 K


#7 6/25 J 500 8 K
3515 85 K


#1.3 6 J 487 8 5 K
#g J 489
#1 488
#1 a n 485
#2 " 1/M/26 79 ( 6 J


( 5 K
#2 12/16/25 6/u/26 J 547


( 6 J
#26 1/g/26 J 80 5 K


393
39A
394
395
395
396
268


336
21)


292)
344
352
352


338


339


334
494)
335)
495)
333)
495


496)
332)
341
318
319
319
320
320
321
503)
322)
322
504
323
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Eureka, Nevada


6. (c) (continu EKHIBIT D


NPATENTED CLAIMS
AMENDED MŒNDED
LOCATION LOCATION


NAME OF CLAIM LOCATED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED
DATE DATE BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


Cyanide Ext. #27 12/16/2$ 1/25/26 J 499 8/2/45 K 324
(11/11/25 J £69 (1/26/26 J 496)


Cyanide Fraction 10/30/25 (12/7/25 J 470 (8/21/45 K 334)
( 6 K 31)


December No. 2 12/12/25 1/27/26 J 509 (9 5 K 347)
(37K51)


" 3 12/18/25 1/25/26 J 498 ( 45 K 353)
(3 7 K 52)


n n 499 ( 5 K 354)
(3 7 K 52)


n 5 1/28/26 5i6 (9 5 K 354)
(3 7 K 53)


• 6 516 ( 5 K 355)
(6 7 K 64)


December Fractión 4/10/26 6/1/26 J 530 (1 A5 K 364)
Democrat Fraction 5/io/26 6/14/26 K 2 9 5 K 348
Dodge.Fraction 11/30/26 1/ 2 27 K 3 K 344


East Cyanide 6 2 6 I 188 8 5 K 335
Eisie 5 6 J 473 9 5 K 356
Fox 6 6 K 259 5 K 391
Fox #1 K 259 " K 392
Fox #2 K 260 " K 392
(Recorded Hellen)
Helen, Hellen 6À/1891 1 G 499


1/10/26 6 J 519 8/21/45 K 338
( 9 K 151)


July 7/1/29 ( K 156) 8/21/45 K 339
( 9 K 152


July #1 ( 9 K 157 n K 340
( K 152


July #2 157 " K 341
Little Addie 5/28/26 6 6 543 6 7 K 63


( 5 K 224
Little Addie Fraction 5/18/26 6/g26 1 (8 5 K 345
Lucky Dick 11/5/19 11/17/19 57 9 5 K 348


8/14/26 K 30
Lucky Dick Fraci n O O J 324 (6/29/42 K 293)
Last Fraction 5 6 8 26 9/16/45 K 346
May Fraction 5 6 5 6 525 9/6/45 K 350


e F /15/26 1 27 6 9 2
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Eureka, Nevada


6. (c) (Continued EXHIBIT A


atented Claims
A ENDED ARENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


NAME OF CLAIM OCATED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED
DATE DATE BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


Mohawk 5/4/14 8 1/14 1 166 6/14/26 J 545
Fraser and Mileono 3/15/1881 3/19/1881 F 471


( 1/1/16 1 186)
New Years l 1/16 (2/3/16 1 189)
Pine Fraction 2/8/26 5/29/26 J 528


(6 30/27 K 64
Red Seal 6/3/'26 6/14/26 J 54A (8/24/45 K 343
Sagebrush 12/28/25 1/27/26 J 512 8/3/4.5 K 325


#1 " - " J 512 " K 326
Stormy Fraction 2/25/26 5/29/26 J 528
Sunday " 3/7/26 6/12/26 J 539 8/20/45 K 330
Windy " 3/21/26 6/1/26 J 530
Boom 2/17/45 5/1/45 297 10/15/45 . K 359
Boom #1 'l K 297 K 360
Boom #2 n n K 298 K 361
Boom #3 n 299 " K 361
Bullwhacker No.2 7 1/35 7 2/35 K 223 10 15/45 K 362


O " No. V .. K 223 : K 363
Nelly No. 2 ' K 222 K 364
Nelly No. 3 n n K 222 n K 365
Silver West No.2 n n K 223 n K 366
Bourbon 9/1/39 9 1/39 K 283 10/15/45 K 362
Rye 9/1/39 K 283 K 365
Wonder 6/15/¿5 (6/20 / 5 K (310


(11/30/45 K (396 12 8/À5 K 398
(6/20/45 K 311)


Wonder No. 1 n (11 30/15 K 397) K 399
Jumbo 7/17/22 11/27/22 J 398 12/8/45 K 397
Jumbo No.3 . " J 399 " K 398
olly 7/1/28 9/6/28 K 120 5/23/46 K 414


Polly No. 1 121 K 415
Polly No. 2 K 121 K 416
Silver Fraction 3/29/ 45 6/25/45 K 313
Spring 5/15/45 6/25/15 K 312
Wave Fraction 5/26/45 8/1/45 K 317
Wac Fraetîon u n K 318
Spar 6/1/À5 8/21/45 K 329
Zeke 4/25/46 5/3/46 K 411
March 3/14/45 6/11/45 K 300


n No. 1 " K 300
March No. 2 " K 301
March No. 3 3 1 5 6/11/45 K 301


O " No, 4 302
n No. 5 302


No. 6 303
No. 7 K 303
No , 8 3 16 K 304
No. 9 304
No. 10 " . K 305


" No. 11 " K 305
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6. (e) (continued) EIBIBIT A


UNPATENTED CLAIMS AMENDED AMENDED
LOCATION LOCATION


LOCATED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED ËECORDED
NAME OF CLAIM DATE DATE BOOK PAGE . DATE BOOK PAGE
March Extension 4/iB/45 6/11/45 K 306
March Extension No.1 4/28/45 6/11/45 K 306
Snow 3/28/45 K 307


No. 1 K 307
No. 2 K 308
No. 3 K 308
No. 4 K 309
No. 5 K 309


R.E No. 2 6/18/36 K 243
5 36 4/8/36 K 227


4/8/36 K 228
R-E No. 3 4/5 36 6/18/36 K 243 15 36 K 239


4/8/36 K 228
R-E No. A 4/5/36 6 i / 6 K 2


R-E No. 6 4/6/36 6/18/36 K 244
4/8/36 K 229


R-E No. 7 A/5/36 6 K 2A5
6 K 230


O R-E No. 8 4/5/36 6/18/36 K 245
4/18/36 K 230


-E No. 9 4/3/36 6/1 6 K 2 6
4/ 6 K 231


R-E No.io 4/3/36 6 6 K 246
4/8/36 K 231


R-E No.ll 4/6/36 6/18/36 K 247
5/36 K 232


R-E No .12 4/5/36 6/18/36 K 247
A/8/36 K 232


R-E No ll3 4/5/36 6/18/36 K 248
478/36 K 233


R-E No.14 3 36 6/1Šf36 248
4/8/36 K 233


R-E No.lg 6/18/36 K 249
4/8/36 K 234


R-E No.16 4 6 36 6/18/36 K 2A9
A/8/36 K 234


R-E No.17 4 5 36 6/18/36 250
4/8/36 K 235


R-E No.18 6/18/36 K 250
4/8/36 K 235


R-E No.19 4 3 36 6/18/36 K 251
4/8/36 K 236


R-E No.20 6/18/36 K 251
4/8/36 K 236


R-E No.21 4/6/36 6/1 36 K 252
6 K 238


R-E 90.22 4/5/36 6 36 K 252
4/ 6 K 238
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6. (e) (continued)


EXHIBIT A


NPATENTED CLAIMS
AMENDED AMENDED
LOCATÌ0N LOCATION


LOCATED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED RECORDED
NAME OF CLAIM DATE DATE BOOK PAGE DATE BOOK PAGE


R-E No. 23 5/36 6/18/36 K 253
4/8/36 K 237


R-E No. 24 36 6/18/36 K 253
4/8/36 K 237


R-E No. 25 6/18/36 K 254
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP MINING AND METALLUROICAL ENGINEERS


Technical Publication No. 2196
Class I, Mining Technology, September zo47


DISCUSSION OF THIS PAPER IS INVITED. Discussion in writing (2 copies) may be sent to the
Secretary, American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, 29 West 39th Street, New York x8,
N. Y. Unless special arrangement is male, dis:ussion of this paper will close Nov. rs, :947. Any discussion
offered thereafter should preferably be in the form of a new paper.


The Story of Eureka
. BY Wu.I.ux SHARP, MEMBER AIME


(Chicago Meeting, Pebruary r94


DISCOVERY of new ore in the Eureka
district, Nevada, as a result of bold and
persistent exploration based on a geologic
interpretation of structure has recently
aroused wide comment in mining circles.
It may therefore be of interest to the pro-
fession to have a summary of the historical
background and an account of the recent
program of «levelopment.


The mines of Eureka, discovered in the
late 186o's, were the first important silver-
lead mines in the United States. They have
a production record of more than fifty-one
million dollars.*


After the ore bodies were apparently
bottomed in the 188o's, repeated attempts
to find new ore were unsuccessful until
194o; when a diamond-drill hole cut a
4o-ft width of sulphide ore 1409 ft below
the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft. The
next hole cut 3o ft, of ore and.three addi-
tional holes drilled in 1943 and 1944 showed
the ore body to be continuous, Shaft sink-
ing to reach and open up the ore body has
been in progress since 1945·


GEOLOGY


Stratigrqphy


The ore in the Eureka district occurs in
a series of Cambrian sediments which is
exposed through a thickness of over 6ooo
ft. The stratigraphic column is as follows:*


TmCKNESS, ŸT


OavovictAN:
Pogonip limestone (upper part).


Thin bedded limestone with
some chert.


UPPER CAMBRIAN:


Pogonip limestone (lower part).


Thin-bedded limestone (with
shaly limestone and chert) - - - - 425+


Dunderberg shale. Shale (clay and
. calcareous shale) and thin-


bedded limestone............. 34o+
Hamburg dolomite. Dolomite and


limestone. . . . . . . . . . goo+
NIIDDLE CAMBRIAN:


Secret Canyon shale. Shale and
thin-bedded limestone. . . . . . . . I,o35


Geddes limestone. Carbonaceous,
flaggy limestone with some
shalepartings............---- 335


NÍIDDLE (?) AND LOWER CAMBRIAN:


Eldorado dolomite. Dolomite and
limestone........ ... 2,ooo


LÓWER CAMBRIAN:


Prospect Mountain quartzite.


Quartzite with occasional inter-
calated conglomerate and shale I,66o+


The Prospect Mountain
quartzite has been sub-
divided into two forma-
tions: Upper part, Pioche
shale. Shale, quartzite with


some intercalated lime-
stone (Lower Cambrian
fossils)-2oo ft. Lower part,
Prospect Mountain quart-
zite proper- x,46o+ft.


Manusbript received at the office of the Totalthickness.... .. 6,695+
Institute Sept. 6. 1946.


* Geologist, Eureka, Nevada. Much the most productive of these
i B. P. Couch and J. A. Carpenter: Nevada's


Metal and Mineral Production. Nevada formations has been the Eldorado dolo-


Bulletin (1943) 37· . mite, which yielded more than $42,000,000
• H. E. Wheeler and D. M. Lemmon: Umv.


Nevada Bulletin (May I. 1939) 33· at Ruby Hill and an additional amount


Copyright, 1947, Ëy the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Inc.
Printed in USA
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' from south of Ruby Hill, where, together
with other formations (the Secret Canyon,
Hamburg and Dunderberg) it produced
nearly S7,ooo,ooo. The production from
immediately north of Ruby Hill, in the
Hamburg, Dunderberg and Pogonip for-


mations, amounted to slightly more than
$2,ooo,ooo.


Structure


The present comple.I structure of Ruby
Hill represents an anticline which was
broken by thrust-faulting and later by
normal faults.


Folding and Thrusting--The original fold
was a northerly trending anticline with
isoclinal limbs. Thrusting, apparently from
the west, cut through the anticline, over-
turned the cast limb and overrode it. The
sedimentary beds in the overthrust block
were in certain places materially thinned
by slipping along approximately parallel
plancs, which can be seen ivithin the
formations. As a result, the Secret Canyon
shale and the Eldorado dolomite were
found to be less than half their normal
thickness where penetrated by diamond
drilling from the 84r-ft level of the Locan
shaft, and the Geddes limestone was com-
pletely missing in hole C as shown in sec-
tion A-A' of Fig 1.


Norinal Faulting-After the overthrust-
ing, normal displacements occurred along
faults of three sets, with strikes respec-
tively west of north, east of north and
nearly east-west. The effect of the east-
west faults was to elevate the blocks to the
south of them. This permitted erosion to
remove the greater part of ihe overthrust
beds on Prospect Mountain, where only
remnants and down-dropped segments now


remain, and to expose the overturned east
limb of the anticline. At Ruby Hill and to
the north on Adams Hill, however, all of
the overthrust Cambrian sediments re-
main, and it is in these beds that the ore in
this part of the district occurs.
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Orc Bo</ics


The ore bodies at Rubv Hill were all
within a block of Eldorado dolomite, which
narrows tiownward in the form of a wedge.
It is bounded on the northeast bv the Rubv
Hill fault (one of the northwesterly striking


normal set) and on the southwest by


Prospect 31ountain quartzite (which under-


lies the Eldorado). The quartzite dips


eastward toward the fault, thus forming
the bottom of the productive block.


The block, elongated in a northwesterly


direction, has a length of 4400 ft on the


surface. In width it measures 120 ft near


its southeast end on the Jackson property
and 12oo ft at its northwest end on the


Richmond property. Downward, it came
to a wedge end between the quartzite and


the fault at a depth of 6oo ft in the Jackson


mine and at 13oo ft in the Richmond mine.
This remarkably productive wedge of


dolomite has been crushed and recemented
and into it the ore has been introduced.


All the ore in this block was oxidized with
the exception of occasional residual bunches
in the cores of ore bodies. Although much
of the lead was in the form of plumbo-
jarosite, oxidation had not reached its
extreme stage, since small amounts of
anglesite and galena were present and
most of the iron was carbonate.


An example of the richness of the ores
mined by the companics in the early
period can be gained from a published
report of the Richmond 31ining Co. for the


year :878. In that year, the average value
of the ore smelted at its furnaces was given


as follows: lead 33.12 pct, iron 24.o7 pct,


zinc 1.89 pct, arsenic 4·13 pct, sulphur
I.67 pct, together with a silver content of


27.55 oz per ton and a gold content of
1.59 oz per ton.


In mining this grade of ore, the com-
panics had, of necessity, left casings of iron


carbonate ore around the walls of all the


stopes. Sometimes these casings were many
feet thick. All the iron carbonate con-


tained small quantities of lead, gold and
silver but within the casings there were
also streaks and bunches of the high-grade
ores. It was from these casings that produc-
tion by lessecs came when company oper-
ations ceased.


.Most of the important ore bodies had no
outcrops, although discovery of the mines
was made on the Eureka Consolidated


property where a large ore body out-
cropped in the dolomite near its contact


with the underlying quartzite. Smaller sur-
face lenses also made in the Jackson and
Phoenix mines near this same contact but
the only outcrop of ore in the Richmond
mine was a narrow 4o-ft lens that made
along the Lizette fault. It was here that


the Richmond company started its first
shaft, the Tip Top incline. The ore in this
shaft \cd to a large flat ore body a short
distance below the surface, which made
along a thrust-fault plane in the dolomite.


A number of additional ore bodies along


faulted segments of thrust planes were dis-
covered in depth. Other types of ore bodies


included:
1. Ore lenses along the Richmond fault,


particularly where the faúlt separated the
dolomite and quartzite.


2. Small ore bodies in and adjoining the
Lawton cross fault.


3. Ore bodies along steeply dipping
faults parallel to the Ruby Hill. On one of
these a large ore body, known as the Potts


Chamber, reached the bottom of the
dolomite wedge at its junction with the


Ruby Hill fault. Here the ore ended at a
depth of 60 ft below the Boo-ft level of the
Richmond mine. Further to the northwest
some stopes in this mine reached a depth
of goo ft but no ore of any consequence
was found below that level.


The normal displacement on the Ruby
Hill fault had dropped younger sediments
on the northeast or hanging-wall side
against the productive Eldorado dolomite.
Clearly the most promising place to look
for new ore was at a deeper stratigraphic
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horizon on the hanging-wall side below


these younger sediments. Workings to test
this horizon su.cceeded in reaching the
dolomite but did not explore it very ex-
tensively. Geologists in the cighties dis-
agreed as to whether the Ruby Hill fault


was premineral or postmineral, and the


mining companies, .hoping that it was


postmineral but fearing that it was pre-
mineral, made only half-hearted attempts


to meet the huge costs of this deeper


exploration.
Undoubtedly the fault is premineral, and


acted as a channel for the orc-bearing solu-
tions to reach the wedge of Eldorado


dolomite, but the early operators feared
that if it were premineral no ore could be


expected in the hanging-wall formations.
This was the situation when active oper-


ations ceased.


years on the production from lessces but


as the production decreased it became un-
profitable to continue and the smelter was
dismantled.


Of the more than forty-two million


dollars produced from the wedge-shaped
block of dolomite, over forty million was
produced by the Richmond and the
Eureka Consolidated 31ining companies.


Originally, six companies owned the
claims covering the surface exposure of


Eldorado dolomite on Ruby Hill but the
Richmond absorbed the Albion Consoli-
dated to the west of it and the Eureka


Consolidated acquired the KK Consoli-
dated lying to the cast, and the four com-


panics then remaining were. from northwest
to southeast: Richmond Alining ('o..
Eurcka Consolidated Alining Co., Phoenix
Silver Alining Co., Jackson 31ining Co.


EARLY ŸRODUCTIVE PERIOD


In the early 187o's, Eureka boasted of
two large smelters with a daily capacity
of 2oo tons or more cach, and there were at


one time three other smaller furnaces in


operation. Pictures show lead bullion
stacked up in the yards of the larger


smelters like cordwood awaiting a favor-


able lead market.
The two large smelters, whose slag


dumps still greet all travelers as they enter
Eurcka along highway so, were those of
the Richmond Mining Co. at the south
end of town and the Eurcka Consolidated


Mining Co. at the north end. Their mines


were adjoining properties 2 miles to the
west, on Ruby Hill.


Most of the production occurred in the
period 1871-1888, and the Richmond mine
and smelter were closed in ISoo. The


Eurcka Consolidated Mining Co. had by
this time ceased mining operations on com-
pany account but had let out small blocks
of ground around the old ore bodies to
lessees, or "tributors," as they were called
in those days. The Eurcka company con-
tinued to operate its smelter for several


Drvelopment Operations


Riclimond Mirring Co.-After the Rich-


mond 31ining Company's tirst shaft. the
Tip Top incline. reached the large, llat


thrust-planc ore body, the company
started a vertical shaft, the Richmond, at a
point on the north side of Ruby Hill goo it


to the northeast. This shaft, starting at an


elevation more than iso ft lower than the
Tip Top incline, is iaoo ft deep, and the
company established levels too ft apart
until the coo-ft level was reached; below


that the levels are iso ft apart. The shaft
started in Secret Canyon shale a short


distance to the north of the Ruby Hill
fault and on the west side of the Bowman


fault; passed through the .shale and the
Rubý Hill fault between the 2nd and ãrd
levels, where it entered the Eldorado dolo-
mite and passed into Prospect 31ountain


quartzite at ¿oo ft and bottomed in that


formation.
The flat thrust-plane ore body trended


downward to the northeast to the 2oo ft
level of the Richmond mine. There ore was
found along the dolomite-quartzite contact
and along the Richmond fault as well as on
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the thrust plane. Below this level, the
thrust-plane ore split u¡i, one part trending
downward to the northwest while the other
part continued downward to the northeast.
Through a series of ore stringers and con-


necting lenses the second part joined with
ore along the Richmond fault, passed
through the fault into the hanging wall and
continued until it reached the top of the


Potts Chamber ore body.
It was the latter ore body that causell


extended litigation between the Richmond


and the Eureka Consolidated companies in
the late seventies. The Richmond company
contended that it had the right through
apex of its ore body at surface to follow


that ore body regardless of the fact that in
strike the Potts Chamber crossed into the


Eureka Consolidated property, and regard-
less of the fact that the two companies had
previously established a boundary line
along the end lines of their respective


claims. The court held in favor of the


Eureka Consolidated, making the com-
promise boundary line permanent.


Exploration Beyond the Ruby Ilill Fault-


The Richmond company began to probe
into the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill
fault at its 6oo-ft \cvel, but as these cross-


cuts entered formations stratigraphically


higher than the Eldorado the work was of
verv limited extent. However, a crosscut
through the fault on the toso-ft level, at a
point west of the Bowman fault, entered a


downthrown segment of Eldorado. Several


hundred feet of drifting and crosscutting
was done in this block but no ore was


found. The company then put down five
diamond-drill holes from different parts of


this development work to prospect the
formation at a littic greater depth, but all
without success. On the 12oo-ft level, the
company merely crosscut 14o ft into the
Eldorado to the northeast of the fault and


quit.
Eureka Consolidated--The Eurcka Con-


solidated Company's main vertical shaft,


the Lawton, was 73o ft deep. It started


in Eldorado dolomite and bottomed in
Prosp2ct Mountain quartzite. Then at a
paint 600 ft to the northwest of this shaft.
on the 73o-ft (gth) level, starting in


El lorado dolomite, the company sank
an incline shaft to the i4th level. This


shaft also bottomed in the quartzite


not far below the Ruby Hill fault. This
level was beneath the dolomite wedge and


hence found no ore.
The ore bodies in the Eureka Con-


solidated property also made along thrust


planes in the dolomite, on or near the


underlying quartzite. Ore also formed


lenses in the dolomite along the contact
where the formations were separated by


the Richmond fault. Other lenses followed


into the dolomite along the Lawton cross
fault and eventually connected with the
Potts Chamber, as did those of the Rich-
mond farther to the west.


Exploration in t/ic IIanging Itall of the
Faull--The Eureka Consolidated also ran
short crosscuts through the fault into
the upper formations. However, with the
intention of really exploring beyond the


fault for what the company hoped would
be the downthrown portions of the surface


ore bodies, it sank the vertical Locan
shaft to a depth of U2oo ft. It started in


Hamburg dolomite 85o ft to the northeast
of the Ruby Hill fault and bottomed m
Secret Canyon shale.


On the 12oo-ft level, the fault separated


Secret Canyon shale and Prospect Moun-
tain quartzite. At the point where the


crosscut on this level cut the fault, pyrite
was present in the fault filling but so
much water was encountered that the
pumps were drowned and the development


ceased.
Closing Years of Opcration---After the


Eurcka Consolidated closed its smelter,
lessees continued to mine, or "chloride"
as they called it, the better streaks and
bunches of ore in the iron carbonate cas-
ings, which they shipped to the Salt
Lake Valley smelters. Sometimes the
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pay was pretty lean but a good car now
and then helped to keep the wolf from
the door and a small yearly production


. was maintained until roos. In that year


the Richmond and the Eurcka Con-
solidated properties were consolidated


into the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.
and in this new company the Enited


States Smelting, Retining and Alining


Co. held the controlling interest. ·


In the years between toos and 1910,
the Richmond-Eureka Alining Co. re-
habilitated the Eurcka Consolidated and


Richmond mines and shipped the stope


casings and many of the old stope fills
that had formerly been too low in grade.
This ore had an average grade of 3 pct lead,


30 pct excess iron over insoluble, with
some lime and a gold-silver content of
$6.oo per ton. At that time the bulk of
the custom ores reaching the Salt Lake
Valley smelters were highly siliceous and
the basic ores from Eureka supplied a
much needed 11ux.


However, early in 1910, floods washed
out the Eurcka and Palisade railroad in


so many places that several years passed
before it was repaired. In the meantime


the mine had closed, and when the railioad
was agam m operation the railroad com-
pany had so boosted its rates that the
Richmond-Eurcka Mining Co. decided
it could not operate at a profit on this


low-grade product, and the mines re-
mained closed. Lessecs continued to chlo-
ride a little ore and were able to make
a small production after the railroad was


operatmg.


RENEwAL OF SEAuca


The resumption of exploration for


deeper ore bodies dates from 1919, when -
the Ruby Hill Development Co., financed
in Canada,, took a lease on the property


Locan shaft at a depth of about rooo ft.
The company found that it was necessary
to retimber the shaft below 600 ft, and
it encountered so mans difliculties in the
pumping operations that when the top
of the station was reached at the 12oo-ft
level its money had given out, and the
project was abandoned.


In 1923, the Richmond-Eureka Alining
Co. unwatered the Locan shaft to the
12oo-ft level. Finding the original crosscut
in the Secret Canyon shale very badly
cared, it drove a parallel crosscut south-
west to the Rubv Hill fault and the


adjoining quartzite. It then connected


to the old working a short distance to the
southeast and also drove a drift to the


northwest, partly in the quartzite, until


it reached the Geddes limestone (which


underlies the Secret Canyon shale). Water
stored in the interstices of this thin-
bedded limestone drowned the pumps, and


this work was stopped. Along the fault.
however, mineralized material was found


over widths of from 6 in. to 2.ft, and some


of it carried valuable deposits of lead


and silver with a small amount of gold.
The company then went back to the


841-ft level, above the water; drove a


crosscut 2oo ft to the northeast of the


shaft and there started a vertical diamond-


drill hole. This hole started in Hamburg
dolomite, passed into Secret Canyon


shale at a depth of about 350 ft and
entered the Eldorado dolomite somewhere
between zoo and 74o ft. However, much


caving of the hole had occurred in the


bottom part of the Secret Canyon shale
and the upper part of the dolomite was
badly crushed, so that even after solid


dolomite was entered, at 740 it, the hole


caved above the drill. In consequence,
when a depth of 76o ft has been reached,
the hole was abandoned.


of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. and About the vcar 1926, the Richmond-
started to unwater the Locan shaft, with Eureka Mining Co. sent its geologists,
the intention of sinking it further. R. N. Hunt and R. T. Walker, to the


At that time, the water stood in the property to make a detailed geologic
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study. They made an excellent geological
map of the area immediately surrounding


the property and recommended that
deeper exploration be attempted, but


this work never was started.


l)IscovieRY OF ORE


in 1035, Thayer Lindsley. in looking
over Nevada mining districts, went over
the Eureka district hurriedly. Ile liked
the possibilities and later sent geologists


to give the area a more'thorough study.


They, too, liked the chances and in 1037
I)r. W. F. James obtainpd a long-time
lease on the Richmond-Eureka Alining


Company s property and an option to


purchase the adjoining property on the
north, owned by the Cole-Wittenberg


interests. This lease and option were then
turned over to the Eureka Corporation


Limited. which, in the fall of that year,
started a vertical diamond-drill hole to


explore in advance of sinking.
This drill hole, known as A hole, was


located far enough in the hanging wall


of the Ruby Hill fault to enable it to
reach the Prospect Alountain quartzite


before penetrating the fault. The geologic
plan in Fig 2 shows a cross fault, the


Lawton, striking slightly cast of north
(one of the normal faults), dipping about


o° to tfic cast and ending in the footwall
of the Ruby Hill fault. Another fault,
the Bowman, with a similar strike and dip,


ends at the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill.
It was thought that perhaps the Lawton
and the Bowman were faulted portions


of the same fault, with a horizontal dis-
placement along the Ruby Hill of about
Soo ft. Drill hole A was so located that if
the ore bodies had been shifted that


8oo ft (considering the Ruby Hill post-
mineral) the drill hole would still have
a good chance of penetrating an orc lens.


Diamond-drill hole A started in Pogonip
limestone 6o ft to the east of the Bowman
fault; passed through the fault and into
Secret Canyon shale at 2oo ft, into Geddes


O


limestone at Sp ft.into Eldorado dolomite
at iigo ft, through the Ehlorado into


quartz monzonite porphyry at 3202 ft
and bottomed still in the porphyry. at
324o ft. It is thought that the porphyry
has been intruded along the contact
between the dolomite and the quartzite,
but caving of the hole caused abandon-


ment before the quartzite was reached.


It took the E. J. Longyear Co. 14


months to drill this hole, but much ex-
perience was gained that was helpful in


drilling later holes. No ore was found in
the hole but small amounts of lead and


zinc occurred in the monzonite porphyry.
AIost men woubt have become dis-


couraged after such a poor showing but
31r. Lindsley, after pausing some months
for breath, opened the Locan shaft to the


841-ft level and began to drill again


from there.
Diamond-drill hole ß was started from


the 84i-ft level of the Locan shaft, at a
point 43o ft to the northeast. lt was


thought at the time that it would be


farther from this level to the top of the
Eldorado dolomite than it had been from


the surface to the top of the formation in
A Ïiole, because in B the hole was.startmg


in Hamburg dolomite while in A hole
Secret Canyon shale, which was cut at
200 ft, extended to the surface on the
west side of the Bowman fault. Further-


more, crosion had removed the top of it
opposite A hole. However, in drilling B
hole it was found that all the formations,


at least those below the Hamburg, had
been considerably thinned by the thrusting.
The Secret Canyon and Eldorado were
found to be less than half their normal


thickness and the Geddes limestone was •
thinned to a thickness of only to ft at


this point. This hole penetrated the
Prospect Mountain quartzite at 169o ft


after passing through about 14 ft of quartz
monzonite porphyry, and continued in
the quartzite to a depth of 19oo ft.


B hole passed through a 15-ft section
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of mostly oxidized iron-zinc ore beginning
at 1152 ft, and at 1409 ft it entered a
4o-ft width of solid sulphides of iron,
zinc and lead. Below that, in the dolomite,


it passed through several apparently
vertical streaks of sulphide ore before


reaching the porphyry.
After ß hole had been finished, the


drill hole abandoned bv the Richmond-


Eureka 31ining Co. in 1924 was reopened


and drilled from 76o ft to a depth of


1562 ft. It is called C hole, and passed from
Eldorado dolomite into monzonite por-
phyry at 1522 and into quartzite at
1554 ft. This hole encountered sulphides


in the dolomite at a depth of 134o ft,
with occasional streaks of sulphide ½ in.
thick, and at 1360 ft it entered solid


sulphide ore, similar to that in ß hole,
which continued for 30 ft


In November ip4i. preparations were
begun for sinking a new shaft, the Fad.
Sinking was started in February of the


following year. It is 1430 ft to the northeast


of the Locan shaft and at an elevation
so ft lower. Sinking of the shaft went


forward until water was encountered at


235 ft in the Pogonip limestone, then,
although the flow never was more than
60 gal per minute, war had made it im-


possible to obtain proper pumps and
by the time the shaft had reached a depth


of 54o ft its progress had slowed to almost
nothing.


Orc ßody Confirmcd


In the fall of 1943, the Bureau of
Mines undertook to drill additional holes


from the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft,
to prove whether or not the ore found in
drill holes ß and C was a real ore-bodv


or whether the holes had accidentally
cut two isolated spots of ore. Holes D.
E and F were drilled, respectively 2oo ft
north, 2oo ft cast and 200 ft west of B
hole. Hole F is also 200 ft north of C
hole and the pattern of the five holes is
that of a diamond. All these holes pene-


trated what is apparently the same sul-
phide ore body as that found in drill holes
B and C, and together they proved almost
conclusively that a real ore body had
been discovered.


The results of assays from sludges
from the tive drill holes show average


assav values as follows:


Drill Ilolc B-Across 40 ft from 14og


to 1440 ft, assayed gold 0.164 oz, silver
3.56 oz, lead 2.46 pct, zinc 14.44 pct.
Another zone in this hole, of is ft from
1404 to 1509 ft, assayed gold o·123 02,
silver 2-35 oz, lead 2.go pct and zinc


4.74 pct.
Drill Ilolc C-Across 4o ft from 135o to


139o ft, assayed gold 0.130 oz, silver
6-75 oz, lead 4.51 pct and zinc io.os pct.
Another zone in this hole of IS ft (from


1425 to 1443 ft) assayed gold o.to4 oz,
silver 6.29 oz, lead 3.14 pct and zinc
3.82 pct.


Drill Ilole D-Across 27½ ft from 1469
to 1406.5 ft, assayed gold o.Ii oz, silver


3 29 oz, lead 2-33 pct and zinc 8-3ã pct.
Contiguous to this 27½ ft is a width of
25½ ft of lower grade ore.


Drill Ilole E-Across 39½ ft from
1502½ to 1562. ft, assayed gold 0.42 oz.


silver 12.12 oz, lead 8.23 pct and zinc
i1.85 pct.


Drill IloleF-Across 27.4 ft from 1375.6
to 14o3 ft, assayed gold o.is3 oz, silver
3-49 oz, lead 2.22 pct and zinc 6-35 pcf.


PRESENT OPER,vrioxs


In none of the drill holes was it possible


to obtain core samples of the ore except
specimens attached to cement, but the
amount of sludge obtained was nearly


the amount of a calculated hole.
Pyrite, some arsenopyrite, and some


dolomite were the gangue minerals, and
lead, zinc and pyrite concentiates will
be made by selective notation. The pyrite,


which contains most of tbc gold, will then
be roasted and cvanided.
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During the year 1945, a surface plant
with equipment capable of sinking the
Fad shaft to the depth of the sulphide
ore body was installed and unwatering
of theehaft was started.


Originally, the Fad was timbered with
8 by 8 wooden sets. The three south com-
partments were 5 by 5½ ft in the clear
and the north or manway compartment
was 4½ by 5½ ft in the clear. This made
the overaÍl dimensions of the shaft,
including the 2-in. lagging, 23 ft 2 in. long
by y ft 2 in. wide.


When work was resumed in 1945, it
was found that the wooden sets below
the water level, which at that time was
about 3oo ft below the surface, had
settled out of line; so, starting just above
the water, the wooden sets were removed


and most of the section below that point
was concreted. At that time it was nearly
impossible to obtain timber , for sets,
so it was decided to use steel sets; although
the cost is greater, the probable life is
also greater. These sets, starting just
above 3oo ft, are made from 6-in. I-beams
placed at 6-ft centers. In order to conform
with the 8 by 8 wooden sets above, the


three south compartments are 5 ft 2 in.
by 5½ ft,in the clear and the manway is


4 ft 8 in. by ¿½ ft in the clear. The overall


<1imensions are 22 ft 8 in. by 6½ ft, and,
since the lagging is wedged inside the 6-in.


I-beams, no extra shaft space is required.


The shaft passed from Pogonip limestone
into Dunderberg shale at Boo ft (because


of shale within the Pogonip, I had placed
this contact at a higher elevation). It


passed from Dunderberg shale into Ham-


burg dolomite at 1080 ft and is still in


the Hamburg at the present depth of


1585 ft-
The water in the shaft increased gradu-


ally from 6o gal per min. at soo it to
6oo gal at 12oo ft and to nearly Iooo gal at
1585 ft. However, measurements in the
diamond-drill holes show that the area


has drained at a rapid rate.
At 79o ft a connection was made to the


841-ft level of the Locan shaft and a main
pumping station was constructed at this
level. At 1233 ft a temporary pump
station was cut and at 168o ft another
main pump station will be cut. At 2250 ft
a main pump station will be cut and a
crosscut will be driven to the ore.
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INTRODUCTION


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., of Canada obtained a lease on the
mining property of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. in the Eureka mining dis-
trict, Eureka County, Nevada. In 1910 the Richmond-Eureka Co. suspended all
operations except small-scale leasing, but company and other geologists con-
tended that the El Dorado dolomite would also carry ore in its continuation
La a fault block north and northeast of the productive old workings. The


, company began to explore the fault block in 1923 by diamond drilling from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft, but for various reasons the hole was drilled
to a depth of only 725 feet and was then abandoned.


The Eureka Corporation, Ltd. , planned an extensive diamond-drilling pro-
gram, which included four deep diamond-drill holes, one (designated "A", fig.
l) to be drilled from the surface, and three (designated "B", "C", and "D",
fige. 1 end 2) to be drilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft. Of these,
only B and C were completed by the campany. Hole C was a continuation of the
hole started by the Richmond-Eureka Co. .


l/ The Bureau.of Mines will welcome reprinting of this paper, provided the
following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from Bureau of
Mines Report of Investigations 3949."


2| Mining engineer, Reno Division, Mining Branch.
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The site for hole D (fige. 1 and 2) was prepared, but the hole was not
drilled. Both B anc C holes penetrated sulfide ore carrying good percentages
of zinc, lead, gold, and silver. The ore bodies were 40 feet thick and were
found approximately 1,400 feet below the 900 level of Locan shaft.


On the basis of the very favorable results obtained from the drilling
program, the Eureka Corporation planned extensive development of the property
and in 1942 commenced sinking the Fad shaft (figs. 1 and 2). The shortage of
equipment and materials brought on by the var and difficulties with water in
the shaft greatly hindered progress. However, early in 1943 the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., of Canada submitted to the War Production Board a proposal
for developing the mine and milling 500 tons of zinc-lead ore a day. The
proposal involved an expenditure of $2,890,750.


Before acting on the corporation's proposal, the War Production Board
concluded that further exploration was necessary and requested the Bureau of
Mines to examine the property and recommend a plan to explore the ore bodies
more fully. R. A. Elgin, an engineer of the Bureau examined the property in
April 1943 and recommended that four vertical diamond-irill holes, to total
approximately 6,800 feet, be &rilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft.
These holes, spacei about 200 feet from one or the other of those drilled by
the company, formed an irregular, five-sided polygon, which enclosed an area
approximately 350 to 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Also recomnended were
two flat holes for draining the Fad shaft, but these were to be irilled only
if the results of the vertical holes warranted and if suffioient funds were
available. Work was to begin at the earliest possible date.


On September 20, 1943, the author arrived La Eureka to start the work
preparatory to drilling. '


Actual project work did not begin until October 13, 1943. The Eubeka
Corporation assisted the Bureau by lending, moving, and setting up equip-
ment with which they had been sinking the Fad shaft; they also made some
minor repairs to the equipment and to the Locan shaft. The interval between
September 20 and October 13, 1943, was taken up by this work.
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. OWNERSHIP


In 1905, the properties of the·Richmond Mining Co. and the Eureka Con-
solidated Mining Co., including the famous Richmond and Eureka mines, were
combined under the control of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.


The United States Smelting, Refining, & Mining Co., of,75 Federal Street,
Bostoa, Mass., owns a controlling interest in the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.
These properties (fig. 1) were leased by the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. to the
Eureka Corp., Ltd.


The Eureka Corp., Ltd., is incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia,
Canada. George W. Tower is president of the corporation, V. B. Malone is sec-
retary, anã Thayer Lindeley is director. The main office of Eureka Corp.,
Ltd., is ao 25 King Street, West Toronto, Ontario, Canada. George W. Mitchell
is the resident manager for the corporation at Eureka, Nev.


The lease agreement includes 70 patented and 4 unpatented claims and 18
city lots and 2 city blocks in the Eureka townsite. Under a purchase agree-
ment with the owners of the Cole-Wittenberg group (fig. 1), the corporation
has also acquired 28 patented and 84 unpatented claims. The Holly group
(fig. 1), consisting of three patented and five unpatented claims, likewise
has been obtained under purchase agreement with the owner. All lease and
purchase agreements are of record in the County Reoorder's office in Eureka,
Nev.


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION


Ore was first discovered in the district in September 1864. A group of
prospectors from Austin found an outcrop of silver-lead ore in New York Canyon
near the "76" claim, about 2 miles south of the present townsite. The follow-
ing year the Champion and Buckeye claims were taken up on the southwest side
of what is now known as Ruby Hill. Only a small amount of ore was mined, and
operations virtually ceased after a small smelter, erected in 1866, failed to
treat th.e ores effectively, and little was done thereafter until 1869. Since
their discovery in 1864, these mines are reported to have produced 1,250,000
bons of oxide ore containing gold, silver, and lead, valued at approximately
$90,000,000. Both companies smelted the ores locally until depletion of ore
reserves forced them into leasing remnants of the larger ore bodies for small-
scale production. Ore mined by lessees was shipped to the Selby smelter La
California and to various emelters in the.Salt Lake City area.


La 1869 ore from the Champion and Buckeye olaims was successfully smelted,
which encouraged mining activity in the district. San Francisco interests or-
ganized the Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., which controlled the ground on the
northeast side of Ruby Hill; in 1871 an English company, the Richmond Mining
Co. , bought the adjoining claims to the west. Both companies immediately
started to build smelters, and in 1872 mining and smelting operations had
reached a high of about 160 tons per day. These two companies, the largest
in the district, continued to treat ores from their mines, as well as custom
ores, until 1891, when the smelters were shut down. Mining continued, however,
under a leasing or "tributing" system until 1905, the ore being shipped to
either Selby or Salt Lake City smelters for treatment.
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In 1905 the Èichmond-Eureka Mining Co., a subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., aoquired the combined holdings of the two
companies, and, after a year or two of rehabilitory work, mining operations
under a leasing system were resumeâ.


Lessees shipped approximately 200 tons per day to the smelter in the Salt
Lake City area until the Eureka-Palisade Railroad was washed out in 1910. From
that year until 1937, only small-scale leasing was done. The company, how-
ever, did same exploratory work in 1923 and started to drill hole C in the area


to the north and on the.hanging-wall side of the Ruby Hill fault; but for var-
ious reasons the hole was abandoned after reaching a depth of 725 feet, and
rilling stopped.


In 1937, the Eureka Corp., Ltd., obtained a lease on the Richmond-Eureka
holdings, and although 29,000 tons of ore was shipped between 1937 and 1940
the major objective of the corporation was exploration of the area north of'
the Ruby Hill fault. The diamond-drill program of Eureka Corp., Ltd. was
started in September 1937 with diamond drill hole A (fig. 1) and was completed
in 1941 with diamond-drill hole B. Total production from the Richmond-Eureka
property to date is approximately 1,250,000 tone of ore with a gross value of
approximately $90,000,000, the greater part of which represented gold and
silver. Lead produced amounted to approximately 200,000 tons, or about one-
third the value of the ore.


O LOCATION 128) COMMUNICATIONS


The properties of the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., in the Eureka Mining dis-
trict are 2-1/2 miles west of Eureka, which is the business center of the dis-
trict and the county seat of Eureka County, Nevada. The lands are in secs.


10, 11, 14, 15, 22, and 23, T. 19 N., R. 53 E. The Public Land Survey has not
been completed over the entire district, but the sections mentioned will in-
clude virtually all of the olaims held by the corporation.


Eureka is in the southeastern corner of Eureka County, on the Lincoln
Highway (U. S. Highway SO), 77 miles west of Ely and 248 miles east of Reno.
The nearest rail connection is at East Ely, Nov., which is the southern ter-
minus of the Nevada Northern Railway. Ely is the main distribution point


, for White Pine and Eureka Counties. The Nevada Northern Railway connects with
the Western Pacifio Railroad at Shafter and with the Southern Pacific Railroad
at Cobre. Palisade, 90 miles north of Eureka, is on the main lines of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads. The road to Palisade, although
graveled for about 60 miles, is not serviceable the year around, and little
freight is brought in from this rail point. This road is now being improved
by the Federal Government, and application has been made to convert it into a
hard-surfaced highway. At present, the greater part of supplies and freight
destined for the Eureka district is hauled from Ely and Reno by Hickey Stages
and rates from these two points are high. If the road between Eureka and
Palisade should be hard-surfaced, this would be the most direct and feasible
route for shipment of large quantities of freight or express.


The road from Eureka to the properties of the Eureka Corporation is a
graded dirt road that neede considerable improvement. Although the grades are
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not exceaa::a and the road is maintained in fair condition during summer and
fall, it will not stand up under heavy traffic in winter and spring. Applica-
tions have been made to the Government for an oiled, hard-surfaced road.


A branch telephne line connects Eureka and small outlying communities with
ly, where connections are available with the main lines of the Bell system. In-


direct telegraph connections are maintained by the Bell Telephone Company. Mes-
sages are transmitted over the party-line telephone connecting with Ely, and from
there are sent out over the main lines of the company's telegraph system.


PHYSICAL FEATURES


The most prominent eurface feature in the district is Prospect Mountain,
a north-soutn trending spur from the vest slope of the Diamond Range. The
ridgelike Prospect Mountain is some 7 miles long and 1 to 1-1/2 miles wide.
From Prospect Peak, the highest point of the ridge, which has an altitude of
9,600 feet, the south and west sides slope steeply into Fish Creek and Spring
Valley, respectively. The east slope is rough, being broken into numerous
ridges and canyone, which trend northeast and join th' main canyon La which
Eureka townsite is situated.


To the north the slope is fairly regular but steep to Mineral Hill, the al-
titude of which is 7,740 feet. From this hill northward the mountain r1&ge is
broken into three unimposing hills, on which the greater part of the corpora-


O tion's claims are located. Ruby Hill, the most southern and the highest of the
three hille, with an altitude of 7,300 feet, is separated from Adams Hill by a
narrow gulch, which joins Spring Valley on the west. On Ruby Hill are located
the "lava beds"· and the underground workings of the Richmond-Eureka mines.


Adams Hill, altitude 6,950 feet, is a long, flat-topped elevation with
gentle slopes into Austin Canyon on the east and into Spring Valley on the west.
To the north it slopes gradually Lato Mineral Point, which is really a part of
Adams Hill. Mineral Point merges into Diamoni Valley and is the northernmost
part of Prospect Mountain Ridge. The altitude of Diamond Valley here is 6,350
feet, or about 600 feet below ,the collar of the Fad shaft, which is on the east
rim of Adams Eill at altitude of 6,950 feet. The location and altitude of all
shafts are shown on figures 1 and 2.


The climate permits year-around operation. Throughout the winter months,
however, long periods of subzero weather are not unusual, making the protection
of all water pipe lines imperative and insulation of buildings and houses ad-
visable. Snow, although on the ground from 4 to 5 months, does not seriously
interfere with highway traffic but does occasionally block the roads to the
property and the outlying communities.


All fuel for domestic purposes is hauled in on order by a local merchant
and trucking firm. Wood for fuel is brought La from a distance of about 40
miles, and coal is hauled from Ely. The Shell 011 Co. and the Standard Oil Co.
of CaJifornia have wholesale plants in Eureka for bulk sales of gasoline, Diesel


O fuel, stove oil, and all types of lubricants. No fuel or lumber company is in
. Eureka. Lumber and timber for mining purposes are obtained from Ely, Reno, or


Fallon.
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Water for mine and domestic use at the property is purchased from the
Ruby Hill Water Works. A. C. Florio, the owner, also owns the Eureka Water
Works, which supplies the Eureka townsite. These companies hold the water
rights on several springs in the mountains about 5 miles southeast of the
Richmond-Eureka mine. These springs are the only developed water within a
reasonable distance of the property. The supply from them, is ample for pres-
ent needs.


Little is known of the volume of water that flows or is pumped from the
wells in Spring and Diamond Valleys. These wells, which are 75 to 110 feet
deep, were sunk by stockmen, and no attempt was made to obtain a greater flow
than was needed. It is reasonable to expect that a good volume of water can
be obtained from deeper welle, as artesian water is found farther north in
Diamond Valley.


There is little doubt that the mine will make enough water for all mining
and milling uses, at least for a time. The water level in the Locan shaft is
206 feet below the 900 level, or at elevation of 6,157 feet. In diamond-drill
holes D, E, and F water stood 64 feet below the collars, or at elevation of
6,350 feet. The Fad shaft makes about 50 gallons per minute, and this water
was struck 252 feet below collar, or at an elevation of 6,698 feet. The Fad ,
shaft will be sunk at least 3,000 feet to an elevation of 3,950 feet. This .
indicates an unlimited supply, as the Fad shaft and the workings from the shaft
will open a large area of virgin ground some 2,500 feet thick in which water-
bearing formations are known to be present. Whether or not continuous pumping
will exhaust the supply is not known, but it is entirely probable that with same
control of the flow into the mine, sufficient volume for mining and milling can
be pumped throughout the life of the property. It would seem advisable, how-
ever, to obtain more definite data.on the water in the valleys, as it is possi-
ble that water from this source might be required.


LABOR AND CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS


At present there is an acute shortage of all classes of labor La the.dis-
trict, and no immediate relief is in sight. In fact, the shortage will become
more acute as mining operations increase. The 25 or 30 men now employed by.the ,
corporation represent virtually the entire supply of local labor. The require-
mente for skilled and unskilled labor, in addition to that now available, are
expected to rise to a peak of approximately 300, and arrangements must be made -
to import that number of men in order to maintain development and production.


No living accommodations are available at the mine. All employees live
in Eureka, and at present the town does not have housing facilities for even a.
few more workers. For the employees necessary for installation of equipment
and in the preliminary stages of development, trailer houses can be used until
permanent housing is available.


The county hospital in Eureka is not eguipped to care for more than 15
patients, nor can it care for major surgical cases. With the growth of the
community, hospital facilities will have to be increased and the local doctor
will need assistance.
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PLAN OF TEE PROJECT


For further exploration of the property, the Bureau proposed a diamond-
irilling program, which included four vertical holes totaling 6,800 feet of
irilling and two flat drainage holes totaling 2,000 feet; a total of 8,800
feet. The two flat holes, which were to drain the Fad shaft to approximately
the 900 level, were to be irilled only if the results from the vertical holes
warranted sinking the Fad shaft and funds were available.


Before Œrilling could begin, a certain amount of preparatory work was
necessary· eguipment such as hoist, compressors, and other accessory equipment
had to be moved from the Fad shaft to the Locan shaft. Locan shaft required
minor repairs, and all track and pipe had to be replaced on the 900-level
before beginning raises and stations for holes E, F, and G.


The ver3tcal holes, designated D, E F, and G, were to be collared from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft and with holes B and C, which had been put
down by the corporation, were to form a pattern enclosing an area approximately
350 by 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Holes D and E were located to take ad-
vantage of all work done by the Eureka Corporation in preparation for its
irilling program. The drifts and crosscut to holes D and E had been driven,
and at D hole the raise and station had been completed, whereas at hole E only
the riase and station were to be completed to make it ready for the drill. The
locations of holes F and G were such that crosecuts had to be driven and raises
and drill stations had to be cut. Total footage of crossouts, as planned,


O amounted to 280 feet. Also, the three raises would require 135 feet of rock
work with timbering and installation of sheave supports. The stations were to
be 10 by 15 by 8 feet, or for the three holes, E, F, and G, a total of 133


' cubic yards was to be excavated.


ORE DEPOSITS


The eology of the Eureka district has been fully described by Hagual and
Curtis. / Walcott2/ and Resser / wrote several reports covering the fauna found
in the Cambrian formation, in which virtgally all of the ore deposits occur.
Through the work of Wheeler and Lemmon,7/ a stratigraphic sequence with


3/ Hague, Arnold, Abstract of the Report on the Geology of the Ëureka District,
Nev.: 19 3&. Am. Rept., U. s. Geoi. surv., 1881-82, 1883, PP. 237-290.
Also, Geology of the Eureka District, INev : Geol. Surv. Mono. 20, 1892,
419 pp.


4/ Curtie, J. S., Silver-lead deposits of Eureka, Nev.: Geol. Surv. Mono. 7,
1884, 200 pp.


. 5/ Walcott, C. D., Paleontology of Eureka District Nev. : Geol. Surv. Mono.
8, 1884, 298 pp. -


6| Resser, C. E., Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian Misc.
Coli., voi. 93, No. 5, 193), 46 pp.


Second Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smitheo-
nian Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 4, 1936, pp. 1-29.


Third Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian
Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 22, 1937, pp. 1-29.


O 7| Wheeler, Harry E., and Lemman, Dwight M., Cambrian Formations of the Eureka
and Pioche Districts, Nev.: Geol. and Min. Surv. No. 31, vol. 33, No. 3,
1939, pp. 13-32.
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accurately measured strata was made. The name "Geddes" was proposed for the
bed of flaggey limestone which lay conformably on top of the El Dorado dolomite,
of which it was formerly considered a part. It was designated as a separate
formation. Faunas were reallocated, which, according to Wheeler and Lemmon,
would aid in distinguishing and properly placing the formations in their true
sequence and would also lead a better understanding of certain structural frac-
tures that had been either misinterpreted or entirely overlooked.


The oxide and sulfide ore bodies containing gold, silver, and lead, and gold,
silver, lead, zinc, and caimium, respectively, occur as typical replacement de-
posits La the El Dorado dolomite, a member of the Paleozoic sediments that are
widespread through the Great Basin area. The age of the El Dorado has been des-
ignated as of the Lower and Middle Cambrian period of the Paleozoic era.


Some relatively small oxide-ore bodies have been found in the upper beds of
dolomite and limestone (the Hamburg.and Pogonip). The more important deposits,
however, are confined almost entirely to the El Dorado dolomite. This stratum,
2,000 feet in thickness, is composed of a secondary dolomitic limestone in which
dolamite predominates. The color ranges from light gray to black. Bedding has
been virtually obliterated by faulting; apparently the entire bed has been ,
crushed and recomented with calcite.


The stratigraphic sequence of Cambrian formation in the district, as deter-
mined by Wheeler and Lemman, is :


O "Pogonip" limestone 42) Lower portion )
Dunderburg shale 340 )Upper Cambrian
Hamburg dolomite 900 )
Secret Canyon shale 1,03) )
Geddes limestone 33) )Middle Cambrian


El Dorado dolomite 2,000 Middle and Lower
5,035 Cambrian


Prospect Mountain quartzite Lower Cambrian


Although the total thickness of strata is 6,63), this does not represent
the thickness which it will be necessary to penetrate to reach the sulfide de-
posits, as they were found 500 feet from the top of the El Dorado dolamite.


The deposits of oxidized are on Ruby Hill were confined to a segment of
the El Dorado dolomite, which apparently is an upthrust fault block on the
footwall of the Ruby Hill fault. This fault, with the parallel branches or
secondary fissures, is thought to be the main channel for the mineralizing
solutions that result from igneous intrusions. Although it is generally ac-
cepted that the mineralizing action was of igneous origin and that either the
granite, monzonite, or rhyolite found in the area might have been the source
of the solution, a definite genesis has not been determined.


As stated, the deposits are of the replacement type, and, judging from
the analyses of the ores from the upper segment, the ascending mineralizing


6olution completely replaced the El Dorado dolomite. Few, if any, inclusions
f unreplaced dolomite were found in the ore deposits. The ore bodies of Ruby
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O. Bill seem to have no definite pattern either as to position or size and shape.
The physical condition of the dolomite and the main structural features, the
Ruby Hill and other faults, are certainly the most important factors in the
formation and distribution of the ore bodies. The chemical composition of the
rock (that is, whether dolomite or limestone) apparently had little if any
bearing on the formation of the ore bodies, as they occurred neither in any
particular horizon nor wi.th any definite pattern. No criteria have been found
from which either the size or shape, dip or strike, or position of occurrence


' of gre bodies can be predicted. Dip and strike varied with the individual are
bodies; same were flat and seemed to follow the direction of the thrust faults;
others conformed to the strike and dip of the normal faults; still others oc-
curred as isolated bodies with unrelated strike or dip.


Some of the ore bodies were connected by stringers of iron oxide of vary-
ing size, and although some relation apparently existed between ore bodies,
there was no definite criterion that could be used for locating than. All the
upper ore bodies were almost completely oxidized, the oxide zone extending from
surface to 1,200 feet, or slightly below water level.


Results of the diamond-drilling programs of the corporation and of the
. Bureau were exceptionally favorable. All of the underground holes drilled en-


countered good thicknesses of sulfide ore and proved beyond doubt that the El
Dorado dolomite in the area on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault lying
between Jackson fault on the east and the Bowman an the west is in its normal


O position in the stratigraphio sequence, that it is mineralized, and that the
manner of occurrence of these sulfide ore bodies is somewhat similar to that
of the upper oxide deposits.


Data obtained from core-Œrill samples through the deposit La the El Dorado
dolamite La the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault indicate that in this seg-
ment of the dolamite, replacement action of the solutions was also very can-
plete. The analysis shows an extremely low percentage of insoluble and other
gangue material.


Although little is known concerning the lateral extent or the shape of
. these sulfide deposits, results from the diamond-irill holes seem to point to


greater uniformîty in the dip and strike and a more definite horizon than was
found in the oxidized ereas, with perhaps less erratic spacing of the ore


- bodies. The source of mineralization is the same for both the sulfide and
oxide ore bodies. The lower ore bodies are mainly sulfides, with only an
oxidized shell. An increase in zinc and decrease in lead contents of the sul-
fide ore indicate a zonal distribution of these metals.


It has been reported that the outlines of the oxide ore bodies were well-
defined - that there was a definite line of demarcation between the ore and
barren dolomite. This is true also of the sulfide ore bodies. In all the holes
drilled by the Bureau and the corporation there was a sharp break between the
ore and waste on both the hanging wall and footwall. With the line of demarca-


' tion so easily distinguishable, no difficulty whatever will be experienced in
determining the limits to which ore can be mined.
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Diamond-drill.holes A, B, and C (fige. 5 and 6) encountered a monzonite
porphyry sill between the El Dorado dolomite and the Prospect Mountain quartz-
ite, considerably below the ore.


Also, in hole E.the same rock was encountered at three different depthe
in the Hamburg dolomite, well above the.ore. Although it has not been defi-


. nitely determined that the monzonite is a source of the mineralizing solutions
it is very probably that it has some bearing on the formation of the deposits.


TKE ORE


The sulfide ores originally deposited by ascending solution were later
completely oxidized and leached to form the typical Ruby hill ares mined in
early days south of Ruby Hill fault.


The following analysis (by Fred Claudet of London) of a composite sample
of the ores mined in 1878 by the Richmond-Eureka Co. is representative of
virtually all the ore mined in Ruby Hill:


Percent
Lead oxide 35.65
Bismuth .
Copper oxide 0.15 (Lead 33.12


' Iron sesquioxide 34.39 Copper 0.12
O Manganese oxide 0.13 Iron 24.07


Arsenic acid . 6.34 Zinc 1.89
Sulfuric acid 4.18 Arsenic 4.15


Antimony 0.25 Sulfur 1.67
Chlorine - Antimony 0.25)
Silica 2.95
Alumina 0.64
Lime 1.14
Magnesia 0.41
Water and carbonic acid 10.90


99.50
Au-AB 0.10 -
Ag, oz. per short ton 27.55
Au, oz. Per short ton 1.59


The value of the oree ihminished somewhat in later years, but little
change occurred in their chemical composition.


Average ore was composed almost entirely of carbonates and oxides of lead
and iron. Predominant lead minerals were cerussite, anglesite, and amall
amounts of lead occurring as galena in nodules which oxidizing action had not
reached. Oxidation was quite complete, and only a very amall amount of lead
or iron sulfides was found. Extensive oxidation and subsequent leaching pro-
duced a very loosely consolidated ore, particularly in the upper portion of
the ore bodies. Caves, which occurred in connection with virtually all of the
ore bodies, were very probably formed by the shrinkage caused by oxidation and
subsequent leaching. Oxidation extended to almost 1,200 feet.
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Minerals found in ores from.the old workings on Ruby Hill include cerrusite,
anglesite, mimetite, galena, pyrite, wulfenite, sphalerite, calamine, smithson-
ite, arsenopyrite, malachite, azurite, manganese, limonite, siderite, calcite,
aragonite, quartz, pyromorphite, leadhillite, molybdenite, and wad. Silver was
foun& as chloride and less often as sulfide and was associated almost entirely
with the lead minerale. Gold was associated with the limonite and with silica,
and same of the more siliceous ore carried a high gold content.


Because of the small quantity of samples recovered, no composite sample
was made of ore from 11mnand-drill holes B, C, D, E, and F. A composite was
made at the project, for check purposes, of the samples from hole E, 1,506 to
1,565 feet. Assaye are given below. Analysee made by the Bureau of head sam-
ples from the ore body cut in hole E also are shown below:


Analyses of hole E composites


Salt Lake camposite, No-18.2 Project composite


Percent Percent


S ...... ............. 38.0
Insol. . ............. .4
SiO2 ••• •••••••••••• •
Fe ..... ............. 29.35
CaO .... ............. 2.1


O Al20 .. ............. .35
Pb(oxide ............ .1
Cu(oxide ............ .02
Zn(oxide ............ .1
Pb ..... ............. 8.0 8.1
Cu ..... ............. .15
3n ..... ............. 10.7 11.6
Cd ..... ............. .12
Mn ..... ............. .1
As ..... ............. 5.7
Sb ..... ............. .16
Co ..... ............. .02
Sn ..... ............. .08


Au ................... 0.45 oz./ton 0.445 oz./ton
Ag ................... 14.20 oz./ton . 13.65 oz./ton
Specific gravity ..... 4.9


Though having a higher Au-Ag-PL-Zn content than the average of the ores
from holes B, C, D, or F, this analysis is fairly typical of the ore found in
these holes. Sludge samples from D and F holes varied little in physical or
chemical character from the E hole composite. Analyses of all samples are
shown on figures 5 and 6.


The ore minerals observed in the sulfide ores are sphalerite (variety
O marmatite), galena, pyrite, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and


minor quantities of alteration minerals. The concentrates from the sulfide
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ores contained valuable amounts (0.5 to 0.6 percent) of cadmium as well as
small amounts of oobalt, tin, and antimony. The gangue minerals are calcite
and altered feldspars


In holes D, E, and F at the top of the ore bodies some oxide minerals
were noted, principally limonite, but only in very small amounts.


The oxide minerals apparently have been formed as lining of the caves or
vugs, which occurred at the top of D, E, and F hole ore bodies, or as a casing
surrounding the ore bodies.


The outstanding physical characteristio of the ore is its softness and
friability. The ore could be observed only as sludge samples. No core was
recovered from the ore bodies, and as the ore caved readily during drilling
(particularly in E hole) it is believed that it is too soft and loosely con-
solidated to stand without support over comparatively small openings. The
ore is heavy; the specific gravity of the composite sample from E hole is
4.9. This figure, however, is too high for the average of ore from all drill
holes, as the ore from E hole was all sulfide with no layers or inclusions of
dolomite, and a more nearly accurate average specific gravity for the ore
would be 3.8.


MINE WORKIlUS AND EQUIPMENT .


Development of the ore bodies in Richmond and Eureka mines in the upper
segment of the El Dorado dolomite, south of and in the footwall of the Ruby
Hill fault, was almost entirely through shafts. The "lava beds" or surface
outcrop, containing a few relatively minor ore bodies, was worked through .
adits and tunnels. Two of the main shafts, the Lawton and Richmond, are in-
accessible at present. Access to.only a part of the old workings is gained
through the Locan shaft. This and the Richmond are the deepest shafts on
Ruby Hill, and both are approximately 1,250 feet in depth. The Richmond
shaft is caved above the 900 Locan level. The Locan shaft has no ladders
below the 900.


Ground subsidence and caving make entrance to most of the old workings
either unsafe or impossible. A very clear idea of the old workings oan be .
obtained from the many horizontal and vertical sections made by Curtis.Ë/
Of \the four main vertical shafts, the K-K, Lawton, Richmond, and Locan,
only the last is now open. Lawton shaft is in bad condition, and the 1,230-
foot Richmond shaft, although affording acoess to same of the workings of
the 600-level, is unsafe and is caved between this point and the 900 Locan
level, which oonnects the Richmond with the Locan shaft. The latter shaft
also sunk to 1,230 fe.et, has but three levels - the 600 (a pump station),
900, and 1,200 levels. The 1,200 level is under water, and at present only
the 900 level is used. In mining the sulfide ore bodies, the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., plans to utilize the Locan, a three-compartment shaft (two
hoisting and one manway pipe) , as an auxiliary and for ventilatirig purposes.
At present the 900 level of the Locan shaft is being extended to oonnect
with the Fad shaft when it reaches this level.


8/ Work cited in footnote 4.
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Development of the ore bodies found by the Corporation and the Bureau in
the El Dorado dolomite on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault is to be
through the Fad shaft. This new shaft, 1,450 feet northeast of the Locan, has
four compartments - three 5-1/2 by 5 feet and one 4-1/2 by 5 feet. It has been
sunk $42 feet below the collar and is to be continued, in the first stage of
the development, to a depth of 3,000 feet, which will extend it between 600 and
900 feet below the ore bodies in the irill holee. Its location in relation to
the more important shafte, is shown on figures l and 2.


DÞe topography of Ruby Hill offered poor opportunity for access to the ore
by tunnels or adits. Most of the ore bodies on the hil3 were opened by shafte,
from which drifts were driven to or toward the Ruby Hill fault or o known ore
bodies. Ground conditions in the dolomite were good. The quartzite stood
fairly well, >ab some timoering was necessary, especially where water was en-
countered. Fue shales required timbering wherever they were opened.


Drifte and shafts through the Hamburg dolomite required little or no tim-
ber, and the El Dorado dolomite stood well except in those zones that were
badly crushed and fractured. All ground required timbering in and adjacent to
the ore bodies or along the quartzite contact.


Virtually all stoping was done by the square-set method. Some fill was
used, but only where filling was readily available or ground conditions forced
additional support for the timbers. A horizontal cut-and-fill system was tried


O out for a shor time but apparently was either too costly or not suitable, as
it was soon discontinueŒ.


Leasing operations used square sets wherever the size of ore bodies re-
quired it or the grade of ore would justify the cost. Smaller ore bodies were
mined by underhand or overhand open stope, with stull support for heavy ground.


VORK OF THE PROJECT


Core Drilling


Of the four vertical holes (D, E, F, and G) planned, only three (D, E, and
F) were completed. Neither of the drainage holes was irilled.


Very poor progress was made on holes D and E owing to the inexperience of
crews, poor equipment, and caving ground (particularly in the Secret Canyon
shale). Therefore, a third drill, which was sel up on hole F, was used solely
as a standby to take up some of the slack caused by waiting for cement to set
in holes D and E, as well as delays in delivery of supplies and equipment. Ex-
cessive cementing, unusual difficulties in the use of cement for catching up


¯ caving ground and stopping water lose contributed toward a low footage per
drill shift.


Holes E, D, and F were completed on October 30, 1944, December 7, 1944,
and January 29, 1945, respectively. A total of 4,577 feet was drilled. Hole


O E went to a depth of 1,582 feet; hold D to 1,562 feet; and hole F to 1,433 feet
below the 900 level. Ore was encountered in all holes. Sections of the indi-
vidual holes are shown on figures 5 and 6.
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A total of 58 sludge samples and 13 core samples were taken fram the three


holes. No core samples were obtained from the main are bodies; those taken were -
either from above or below the ore. Approximately 33) pounds of the sludge sam-
ples were shipped for analysis and ore-dressing tests to experimental stations
of the Bureau in Salt Lake City, Utah, and Reno, Nev.


The work of the project resulted in further proof that mineralization of
the El Dorado dolomite continued into the segment that lay on the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault between the Jackson and Bowman faults; also, that the
ore bodies found by the corporation in holes B and C were not limited to the '
immediate vicinity of these holes, but were either continuous or relatively
closely spaced in the area blocked by the holes.


Ore Dressing


The experimental stations of the Bureau in Salt Lake City and Reno have
completed beneficiation tests on four separate composites of sludge samples
fram core-drilled by the Eureka Corp., Ltd., and the Bureau. Detailed reports
of the results of the test work have been made and are recorded at these sta-
tions. However, a brief summary of the reports follows.


The following tabulation of analyses (gold, silver, lead, and zinc only)
permits comparison of the individual physical composites as well as between the
physical composites and the calculated weighted average Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content of
the ore. -


Oz./ton Percent


Au Ag Pb Zn
1. Composite of B and C hole rejects sent in by


R. A. Elgin................................... . . 3.3 9.6
2. Composite of B end C hole rejects, Ne-l8.1, sent .


in by William Sharp........................... 0.16 5.3 3.6 9.2
3. E hole composite, Bureau sample ) Ne-18.2 ...... .45 14.20 8.0 10.7


) Ne-18.3 ...... .45 14.55 8.8 ll.)
4. D, E, and F hole composite, Bureau sample ...... .23) 6.5 4.5 9.2
). Calculated weighted average content of ore


reserves ..................................... .241 7.28 4.46 9.84


The first composite sample, sent in by R. A. Elgin, was made up of rejects
of sludge semples from holes B and C. The size of the sample, however, limited
test work to checking for the grade of concentrate that might be obtained by
selective flotation, and no attempt was made to obtain maximum recovery. The
results of the tests are shown below.


Assay, percent Distribution, percent
Prod.uct Pb Zn Cd Fe Pb Zn


Lead concentrate ............ 66.0 6.5 - 3.65 46.2 1.3
Zinc concentrate No. l ...... 2.2 53.8 0.64 7.4 ).1 36.0
Zino concentrate No. 2 ...... . 5.1 50.4 .61 8.5 8.6 24.5


Head sample ................. 3.3 9.6 - 26.4
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O The second composite, sent in by William Sharp, of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
made up of 13 assay-sample rejects from holes B and C. Owing to the size of
the sample, no test work was done to determine the method of treatment required
for recovering the gold in the auriferous pyritic tailings. The zinc cleaner
and rougher tailings are composed almost entirely of pyrite containing over 90
percent gold. Complete test data on selective flotation of lead and zinc on
this composite follow.


Test No.: Z-18187 Date: 6-29-43


Ore: Eureka Corporation, Ne-18.1 Class: Lead-zinc


Treatment: Selective flotation of lead and zine ,


Assay Percent Assay, aercent
Product No. Weight weight Pb Zn Fe Insol. CaO Cd


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 22.6 4.5 63.2 2.7 6.35 0.4 - -
Pb cl. tail. ........ 11.0 . 2.2 14.0 7.0 17.5 .4 - -
En reel. conet. ..... i3998 58.9 , ii.8 .6 52.0 8.5 .2 - 0.60
zn reci. tali. ...... i3999 18.7 3.8 i·3 36.7 ii.o .2 - -
Zn cl. tail. ........ 226.2 45.4 .4 . 2.7 38.0 2.2 - -
Ro taii· ······-····· 13815 161.0 32.3 .05 .4 19.6 .8 i9.6 -
Head sample ......... 498.4 100.0 3.47 9.16 25.9 1.1 8.6 -
Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 15.6 .9 45.2 10.9 1.2 - 0.45


Assay Oz/ton Distribution, percent


No. Ag Au . Pb Zn Ag Au .


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 60.9 0.06 82.0 1.3 56.6 2.1
Pb cl. tail. ........ 17.6 .12 8.9 1.7 8.0 2.1
Zn recl. conct. ..... 13998 4.0 .01 2.0 - 67.0 9.7 .9
Zn recl. tail. ...... 13999 2.0 .04 1.4 15.2 1.6 1.2
Zn cl. tail. ........ 2.15 .22 5.2 13.4 20.1 78.5
Ro tail. ............ 13815 .6 .06 .5 1.4 4.0 15.2
HeaÁ sample ......... 4.85 .127 100.0 100.0 - · -


Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 3.7 .02 3.4 82.2 11.3 2.1


Reagents, pounds per ton


Pebble mill grind,
65-mesh Pb float . Zn float Zn cleaning


Ca0-2.0 .............. Z-3-0.09 CuSOg -1.8 Zn Ro. conct. ground
, in pebble mill with


4.0 lb./ton CaO
ZnSOg.H20-6.0 ........ B-23-0.06 Z-3-0.20


NaCN -0.5 ............ Z-6-0.l)
B-23-0.06
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O The third series of tests was made on a composite (Ne-18.2) of the sluige
samples from hole E, analysis of which follows:


Percent Percent
Ne-18.2: Ne-18.2:


S ....... ......... 38.0 Cu ............ .15
Insol. .. ......... .4 Zn ............ 10.7
SiO2 .... ......... .1 Cd ............ .12
Fe ...... ......... 29.35 Mn ............ .1
CaO ..... ......... 2.1 As ............ 5.7
Al20 ... .......... .35 Sb ............ .16
Pb (Ëxide ........ <.1 Co ............ .02
Cu (oxide ........ <.02 Sn ............ .08
Zn (oxide ......... <.1 Oz./ton
Pb ...... ......... 8.0 Au ............ 0.h)


Ag ............ 14.20
Treatment procedures, as quoted from the report by the Bureau's Salt Lake


City experimental station, were:


1. Selective flotation
2. Cyanidation of pyritic rougher tail
3. Cyanidation of roaster rougher tail


The Bureau's Reno experimental station also made many tests to determine
e best method of treatment of the pyrite, which makes up the bulk of the


tailings. These tailings contained 93.8 percent of the gold. As stated, the
results of these tests have been reported by the Metallurgical Branch and no
attempt will be made to give the complete reports. Excerpts from the reports
are quoted and tables are given, however, in order to compare the results with
those on the above tests and one other made on a low-grade composite from D,
E, and F holes.


The following excerpts are from a preliminary report by the Salt Lake City
experimental station.


Only fair recoveries of marketable lead and zinc products were
obtained by selective flotation. The physical nature of diamond-Œrill
sludge samples was a handicap to good flotation, as an intense tarnish .
was present on all galena and sphalerite particles. Whether this tar-
nish is peculiar to the natural deposit or is Œue to drying of core
sludge samples could not be determined with certainty. The gold con-
tent of ore is contained in pyrite, and as the bulk of ore is pyrite,
the flotation tailing will be a gold concentrate. This gold product
was only partly amenable to cyanidation following an oxidizing roast
and probably would require smelting for optimum recovery. The cad-
mium content followed the zinc olosely• however, no marked concentra-
tion of cobalt, tin, antimony, or arsenic was obtained.
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Assay, percent
Product Pb Zn Fe As Sb Cd Co


Pb conct. ....... 61.4 1.8 11.1 5.3 0.61 - -
En conct. ....... 1.0 53.6 9.1 .6 .06 o.53 0.02
Cl. tail. ....... 5.6 10.9 32.7 ' - - - -
Ro. tail. ....... .9 1.8 40.8 6.8 - - -


Oz ton Recovery, percent
Product Au Ag Pb Zn . Au Ag


Pb conct. ....... 0.22 77.5 - 74.5 1.4 4.7 . 60.1
Zn conct. ....... .04 4.7 2.1 70.6 1.5 6.4
Cl. tail. ....... .53 11.5 16.i 19.5 27.3 21.0
Ro. to'1, ....... .48 2.6 7·3 8.5 66.5 12.5


The tailings -re included La above table, as they are largely
auriferous pyrite containing 93.8 percent of the gold and 33.5 per-
cent of silver. Direct cyanidation of the pyrite tailing for re-
covery of gold was unsuccessful, as less than l percent of gold was
soluble even with minus 200-mesh grinding. Following an oxidizing
roast, reginding, and cyanidation, 70 percent of the gold and 31
percent of the silver was extracted. These recoveries are still
too low, and the recommended treatment procedure would be direct
smelting of pyrite for precious-metal recovery.


The fourth and last series of tests was nede on a composite made up of
proportionate parts of the composites from D, E, and F holes. Although last
reported as incomplete, une tests had proceeded far enough to show that the
results compared favorably to those obtained on the higher-grade ore.


The following is quoted from a report by the Salt Lake laboratory on
this work.


Test work on this sample, whien assayed 4.5 percent Pb, 9.2
percent Zn, 24.4 percent Fe, 0.5 percent insol., 0.235 oz. Au, 6.5
oz. Ag, 0.2 percent oxidized lead, and 0.5 percent oxidized zinc,
has been underway for some time.


The results obtained thus far are roughly comparable to those
obtained in tests on higher-greäe ore. The gold content of the ore
is so completely locked in pyrite that it cannot be liberated and
therefore remains in the pyrite tailings. The selective flotation
of the lead and zine is further complicated by the highly tarnished
condition of the surfaces of the lead and zinc sulfide minerals in
the sludge samples as submitted. It is possible that this tarnished
condition of these minerals has prevented obtaining optimum metal-
largical results.


Approximately 73 percent of the lead was recovered in a con-
centrate assaying 46.3 percent Pb, 4.8 percent Zn, 0.28 oz. Au, and
48.9 o¿. Ag. Only 8.3 percent of the gold and 54.5 percent of the
silver were recovered in this concentrate. The zinc concentrate
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assayed 55.6 percent Zn, 0.8 percent Pb, 7.8 percent Fe, 0.02 oz.
Au, and 4.3 oz. Ag, with a recovery of 69.7 percent of the total
zinc. Work is being continued on the small amount of composite
which remains. However, the quantity of the composite sample will
not permit large-scale investigation of the possibility of roasting
and the cyaniaing the pyrite tallings for the recovery of gold.


The uniform results obtained from the tests indicate that no difficulty
will be experienced in making fair recoveries of lead and zinc by standard
methods of selective flotation of the ore. The tarnished condition of the
samples probably contributed somewhat to the fact that only fair recoveries •
were made. The ore no doubt will be tarnished less .than the samples used for
testing, and in actual practice recoveries probably will be higher than the
tests indicate.


Some ãifficulty was experienced in working out an economical method of
bresame,«3 for recovering gold from the pyritic tailings. The tests made by
the Bureau's Reno and Salt Lake experimental stations for determining a
method of treatment to recover the gold from these tailings are in a degree
inconclusive. The results obtained by both stations indicate than an eco-
namical method is yet to be workeã out, and it is possible that the tailings
may have to be treated by pyrametallurgical methods in order to recover the
gold from this product.


(Il
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EUREKA 00RPORATION LIMITEI)
2810-25 KINIG STREET WEsT


TORONTO, ONTARIO


To the Shareholders, September 7th, 1949.


Eureka Corporation Limited.


Mr. Ira B. Joralemon has submitted the following Summary of a Report which he has


prepared as a result of his recent investigation of the Eureka mining properties in Nevada.


Pertinent maps are enclosed herewith.


The complete report is too voluminous to permit of its publication but the essential points


are covered in the Summary. The complete report is available at the Toronto Office, at the address


shown above, or in New York City at Suite 1841, 230 Park Avenue.


The Report of Mr. W. E. Romig, who has also been making an investigation on behalf of


the Company, should be received during October. .


G. S. JEWETT,


Secretary, Eureka Corporation Limited.


August 23rd, 1949.


Eureka Corporation Limited,


230 Park Avenue,


New York (17), N.Y.


Gentlemen:


Following is a Summary of my Report on Eureka Corporation Limited. This Summary is


repeated in my detailed report on the Eureka problem. Maps and sections are enclosed with the


report.


From 1869 to 1882 the high grade oxidized orebodies under Ruby Hill, near Eureka,


Nevada, produced more than $40,000,000. in silver, lead, and gold. About 1,300,000 tons of ore


are said to have been mined. Later production has been comparatively small, and chiefly from low


grade ore. Eureka Corporation Limited now owns or holds under lease all of the portion of the


Eureka District in or near Ruby Hill.


The Ruby Hill ore occurred in irregular bodies, the horizontal projection of which occupied


about a quarter of an area 2,200 feet long from northwest to southeast by 1,200 feet wide. On the '


southwest the ore-bearing dolomite came to the surface. On the northeast it was cut ofF at about


the 900 Level by the large Ruby Hill Fault. The ore-bearing rocks northeast of this fault were
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dropped in two large fault blocks. Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman cross fault, was dropped


about 700 feet. Save for one Barren drill hole far to the north, no development has been done in


the ore-bearing horizon in this block. Block 1-A, southeast of the Bowman Fault, was dropped


1,300 feet. Five diamond drill holes in an area 400 feet long by 300 feet wide in this block indicated


a possible 800,000 tons of heavy sulphide ore that averages 0.192 ounces gold, 5.92 ounces silver,


3.74°/o lead, and 9/o zinc for 51.7 feet in thickness. The best hole averaged 0.388 ounces gold,


11.52 ounces silver, 6.96/o lead, and 10.93/o zine for 65 feet in thickness. This indicated ore


occupies less than a tenth of the promising area northeast of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Preliminary metallurgical tests on samples from the drill holes indicate that the net payment


at the mill from shipment of concentrates, with lead at 15 cents per pound and zinc at 10 cents,


would be ¢14.75 per ton of ore of the average grade, and double this amount per ton of ore of the


grade cut by the best drill hole.


Eureka Corporation Limited sunk the 2,415 foot Fad Shaft to make this deep ore available.


About 700 feet from the ore a crosscut on the 2,250 Level encountered a great flow of water that


flooded the shaft. Pumping up to 9,000 gallons per minute failed to recover the 2,250 Level. The


principal reasons for the failure were:


1. The 2,250 Level was 1,250 feet below the original water table. The resultant rapid flow


under great head enlarged the water courses,.bringing in mud and grit that made it impracticable


to keep pumps running.


2. No drill holes were kept open, to permit measuring the drop in water table.


3. A water door on the 2,250 Level was not strong enough to stand the great pressure.


4. No drill hole was run ahead of the face, to permit gradual draining of large open fissures.


5. It is possible that part of the water pumped to the surface ran down crevices and was


recirculated.


From the pumping record and from experience in other mines, it seems likely that the


2,250 Level ore can be made accessible by unwatering the mine a few hundred feet at a time,


pumping a total of four to six billion gallons of water at the rate of 5,000 gallons per minute.


There are three excellent chances of Emding large orebodies at much higher levels. This


would permit bringing the mine to production at a far lower cost than that required to unwater the


2,250 Level. The three promising places are:


1. In Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman Fault, above the 1,700 Level.


2. In higher beds 400 to 600 feet above the ore developed by drilling in Block 1-A.


3. In a fault block of dolomite under the quartzite that underlies the old Ruby Hill
orebodies, from the 1,200 to the 1,700 Levet


These three possibilities can be tested by churn and diamond drill holes at comparatively


small expense.
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UREKA CQRPORATION, LTD.
Eureka, Nevada


NEPHELINE PRODUCTS LIMITED
Lakefield, Ontario


REPORT ON
EUREKA PROPERTY


On November 25th, 194, ten samples of diamond drill sludge from Hole "E"
on the Richmond-Eureka o;ierty, Nevada, here received froin Mr. Geo. W. Mitchell,
marked as in Table I below Gold and silver assays on the individual samples,
as reported by the U. S. Bureau of Mines and by our own laboratory, are shown:


TABLE I
Sample Mark N. P. L. U. S. B. Wt.


No. Au.0 Ton Ag.0þon Au.0/Ton 1.0/Ton Grams
i 1122' to 1127 0.25 8.87 0.24 8.75 1165
2 15101 to 1517 0.44 7.8A 0.44 7.55 1360
3 1517' to 1522 0.40 17.00 0.38 16.20 2219


1527* to 1532 0.38 16.02 . 0.38 16.00 26AS
1532' to 1537' 0.37 28.71 0.34 29.35 1273


6 1537' to 15421 0.42 13.52 0.38 13.60 2500
7 1542* to 15470 0.46 11.88 0.44 ii.55 2560
8 L547' to 15521 0.72 6.90 0.71 6.70 2405
9 1552' to 1557' 0.63 11.65 0.60 10.90 . 2225
10 1558' to 155ýT 0.40 10;48 1247


Some of the individ al sample bags were broken and the spillings were
gathered up and called "sample No. 11", weighing 2355 grams. After combining and
thoroughly mixing the el n hamples a "heads sample" was cut out for analysis with
the following results:


Analysis of Heads Sample:


d. .... ... ....... 0.45 oss. tonSilver.................13.90 "Lead................... 8.34 per ceinc......x.g.. .. ....12.14 "Ifon...................31.13 "Sulpbur................38.81 nArsenic................ 6.12 "Copper................. 0.10 n nAntimony............... 0.18 " nInsols................. 1.56 "
The


The
atmospheric


specific gravity of the heads sample was determined as 40.


material was placed in glass jars under distilled water to
oxidation. Test.work was commenced on January 17, 1945.


prevent


A microscopic xamination by Mr. La Mar Evans of the U. Si Bureau of Mines
showed the chief ore minerale to be galena and sphalerite, probably of marmitic
variety, with smaller amoùnts of chalcopyrite, cerussite, smithsonite and traces
of calamine. The sphalerite and galena range in size from minus 100 mesh to plus
400 mesh (theoretical) and have a brown tarnish whi4h appears to be iron oxide.
The gangue minerals in order of their abundance are pyrite, arsenopyrite, marcasite,
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The following test work was undertaken in our laboratories to
June let, 1945.


TEST NO. I


A primary lead coricentrate was floated while depressing zine with eynide
and sinc sulphate. This was followed by a Zn-fe-As Bulk float after reactivating
with copper sulphate, attempting to make a clean primary tailing. The Zn-?e-As
concentrate was reground and the sine was floated from it while depressing the
pyrite and arsenopyrite with excess lime and cyanide.


Test Details:


A. 2000 gram sample of ore, which was 75fo mitms 200 mesh size, was
ground for five minutes in the laboratory ball mill with 1200 ml. of water and
the following reagents


Soda ash 2.0 lbs.fton
Sodium cyánide . 0.02 "
Zinc sulphate . 1.5 "
Sodium eihyl xanthate 0.01 '


The mill was disoharged int,o a 2000 gram Denver Sub-A flotation cell
and the pulp was conditioned for five minutes vrith the following -


Aeròfloa 31 0.025 lbe./ton


Cresylic cid 0.032 "


A primary lead concentrate was removed for 15 minutes with the addition
of -0.048 lbs.fton of cresylic acid.


The lead tailing as conditioned for 10 minutes with the following


Copper sólphate 1.5 lbs.fton
and an additional 3. minutes with the following - .


Sodium thyl zantbate 0.20 lbs.fton
Pine .oil 0.068 "


A Zn-Fe-As bulk concentrate was then removed foi 20 minutes. An
addition of 0.10 lbs.ton of Aerofloat 25 was made to improve the froth.


The 2n-Fe-As con entrate was reground for 5 minutes withoutnwashing
and with the followir g reagents -


ine .6 lbs./ton
Sodium py nide 0.10


The pulp vias co itioned or 5 minutes with the following -


Sodium Sthyl xanthate 0.1 1bs /ton .
Pine Oil 0.05
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A zinc roug e nc ntrate was floated for 10 minutes without addi-
O tional reagents and n -As tailing remained.


Wt Ansays - oss./tn . Analyses, per cent


Product ¶r Au Ag Pb Zn Fe S As Insol &
Heads (caled) 100.0 0.45 13.58 7.49 13.01 31.59 38.32 5.89 0.70
Pb rougher cono. 9.7 0.26 74.02 53.80 2.66 10.26 20.31 ¿·51 0•41
Zn rougher conc. 23.5 0.14 11.40 3.80 47.59 11.41 32.96 1.35 1.08
Fe-As tailing . 62.1 0.61 5.14 1.90 2.41 42.78 44.93 7.82 0.44
Primary tails 4.7 .34 11.24 4.30 1.70 28.48 14.78 5.90 2.97


Distribution of Metals - per cent
Product Wi.
Heads (caled.) 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb rougher cone. 9 5.57 52.89 69.65 1.98 3.15 -5.14 7.43
2n Rouglier conc 23.5 7.25 19.71 li.91 .8 89 8.48 20.19 5.38
Fe-As Tailing 62.1 83.67 23.53 15.76 11.52 84.15 72.87 82.50
Primary tails 4.7 3.51 3•87 . 2.68 0.61 4.22 1.80 4.69


Conclusions:


The lead recovery of 69.65 was not satisfactory. The loss of gold in
the primary tailing was too high to be acceptable. The test showed that the gold
values were larbrely assodiated with the Fe-As product. However, the procedure
used was not suitable for this ore and was varied in Test No. 2.


TEST NO. 2


This test wa conducted along standard methods of selective flotation,
depressing sinc with cyanide and sinc sulphate while floating a lead rougher
concentrate, reactivating the sinc with copper sulphate and removing a sinc
rougher concentrate *hile depressing the pyritè and Arsenopyrite , with lime
and cyanide. The rougher concentrates were suitably cleaned to grade.


Test Details•
A 2000 gram s ple of ore was ground for 8 minutes n dilute pulp with ,


the followb1g reagents -


Soda ash 3.0 lbs./ton
Zinc sulpbate 1.5 "
Sodium eyanide O.02 "


The mill was discharged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub-A flotation cell
and the pulp conditioned for 5 minutes with the following:


Aerof1 at 31 0.02) 1bs./ton
Sodium ethyl


xantbate 0.02 "
Cresylic acid 0.048 "


A lead rough concentrate was removed or 15 minutes and this was cleanegl
onog iri a 500 gram gell to make a. lead cleaner concentrate and a lead cleaner


tailing.
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The lead tailing was conditioned for 5 minutes it the following reagente


ime 0.5 lbs./t n
odium cyanide 0.15


and an additional 5 notes with the folloyling -


0oppar sulphate 1.5 lbs. ton
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.10
Pine Oil 0.05


A sinc roughex' n4entrate was e oved for 1 minutes skimming to a
white froth. This roûgner concentrate was cleaned thrde imes with 1.0 lb./ton
of lime and 0.07 lbá,ft of cyanide to make a zine cleaner concentrate and-a
sino cleaner tailing.


The sine rouglie tailing was filtered and the volume of solution noted.
Dissolved gold was found to amouilt to 0.0005 os./ton of solution. The solids
were. reserved for further test work on gold recovery.


Results:


Assays Analyses per cent
Oze.fton


Produàt Au Am Pb Zn Fe S As Ingols
eidi (Caled.) 100.0 0.50 14.39 8.52 12.75 30.85 38.43 5.80 2.90


Pb cleaner conc. 11.6 0.28 70.48 56.75 2.54 12.57 22.16 4.85 0.20
Pb cleaner tails 1.7 0.5 47.96 16.52 10.26 24.33, 29.04 6.62 3.4
Zn cleaner cono. 20.3 0.04 7.42 0.90 53.4 7.95 34.75 0.75 -
zu Cleaner tails T7.4 0.63 ii.62 3.90 6.42 37.24 Ala6 8.71 0.%2
n Rougher tails 9.0 0.58 3.81 1.60 0.63 42.66 43.14 7.07 0.28


Distribution of Retals - per cent
P dyet Mi Af As
Heads (caled.) 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00. 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb cleaner conc 11•6 6•31 57.03 77.55 2.32 4.74 6.72 9.73
Pb cleaner tails 1.7 1.72 5.48 3.19 1.32 1.30 1.24 1.88
Zn cleaner conc. 20.3 15,74 10.48 2.15 85.18 5.24 18.38 2.63
Zn Cleaner tails 17.4. 21.23 14.05 7.92 8.76 21.01 18.69 26.12
Zn rougher tails 9.0 55.00 12.96 9.19 2.A2 67.71 54.97 59.64


Cónclusions:


The results indicate that the ore will be amenable i o tandard practice
n zine-lead flotation. The lead recovery is still low however.
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TEST NO. 3


This test was 16ng the lines of Test No. 2; The PÈ for the lead
flÃat was increased by the use of more soda ash in the ball mill. Slightly
more xantËate and Aerofloat 31 were used in the lead float and the machine
was pulled to a dead float. The lime and cyanide to the zinc conditioner were
increased and an attemþt was made to produce a low zinc tailing. The zinc
rougher concentrate was then reground with lime and cyanide and floated to
produce a.first cleaner tailing as low as poésible which was.combined with eine
rougher tailing. The cleaner concentrate was given three additional cleanings
to make a final zine cleaner concentrate and a zinc cleaner tailing.


An attempt was made to float the pyrite from the arsenopyrite in the .
zinc rougher tailing


Test Details:
A 2000 gram sample of ore was ground for 8 minutes in the ball mill with


1000 ml. of water and with the following reagents -


Soda ash 5 0 lbs./ton
Zirio sulphate 1 5 "
Sodium cyanide 0 02, "


The ball mill was discharged into the
lead concentrate remäved for 15 minutes with


O zanthate and 0.06 lbs. ton of Aerofloat 31;
was 9.7.


Denver Sub A cell and a rougher
0.02 lbs.fton of sodium ethyl
the pH of the lead rougher float


The lead tailin as conditioned for 5 minutes with the following reagents -


e 5.0 lbs.ft
Sodiu yanide 0.20 "


and an additional inutes with the following:


opp r sulphate 1.5 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl zanthate 0 10 "
Pine Oil O 034 "


A zine froth was removed with 0.05 1bs.fton of pine oil until the froth
was practically barren. The pH of the zinc rougher float was 10.4.


The zinc rougher concentrate was filtered, washed and reground for 15 minutes
in the pebble mill with the following:


Lime OOS lbs. ton
Sodium cyanide O.20.


The pulp a conditioned in the floatation cell with the following reagents -


Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.015 lbs./ton


ine oil 0.03 lbs. ton was added


and the machine ùlled to a white froth.
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The vinc cleane câcentrite was give three additional cleanings without
reagents, making a zine cleaner concentrate and a combined sinc cleaher tailing.
The first sinc cleaner tailing was co bined with the sine roughe:r tailing.


The sine roughe tailing was washed and reground for 15 minutes in the
pebble mill with the föllowing reagents -


Lime 0.25 lbälfton
Sodium ethyl xanthete 0.10 n


The pulp was trarisferred to. the flotation cell and 0.034 lbs.fton of pine
oil used to remove a pyrite cqncentráté While depressing the arsenopyrite.


Results:
Assayg


Product Au.
Heads ( caled.) 100.0 0.458
Pb rougher conc. 16.5 0.40
Zn cleaner conc. 16.1 0.05
Zn cleaner tails $47 0.35
Pyrite . conc. 30 a 0.48
Arsenopyrite cone. 29.5 0.71


Ozs., ton


Ay, Pb.
14.28 8.64
68.41 46.00
5.09 0.86
9.00 1.73
3.13 1.24
2.59 1.42


Analyses - r cent


Zn Fe S As Insols.
12.2 30.98 38.30 5.85 0.34
3.50 16.86 25.34 6.28 0.23


56.03 7.82 33.25 0.33 0.10
36.45 17.72 34.18 4.25 0.54


. 0.15 45.98 49.99 3.08 0.12
0.14 39.13 37.29 11.6 0.70


Di s† ihnti of at Ts -- p nt
Product Au AR Pb Zn Fe S As


Heads (calcd.) 100.0 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
Pb rougher conc. 1615 14.37 78.91 87.65 /4.70 8.96 10.90 17.69
Zn cleaner conc. 15.1 1.64 5.37 1.50 68.64 3.80 13.07 0.85
Zn cleaner tails 7 6.57 3.76 1.73 25.75 A.95 7.73 6.29
Pyrite conc. 30 31.65 6.62 4.33 0.37 44.82 39.A2 15.90
Arsenopyrite cone 29.5 45.77 5.34 4.79 0.3 37.47 28.88 59.27


Following are the screen analysis of the various roducts:
soggislip


Product - /6 | 100 / 200 / 365 -365
Pb rougher conc. 4.70 25.48 69.82
Zn cleaner conc. 0.56 15.60 83.34
n cleaner tails 3.50 14..00 82.50


Pyrite cone. 3.09 26.00 70.91
Arsenopyrite conc 0 38 8.32 37.60 53.70


Conclusions:
Lead repovery was improved somewhat in this test but was still not


satisfpctory. The lëad in the sino tailing should not exceed 0.10% lest it give
trouble in cyanidation after roasting for gold and silver recovery. The zinc
concentrate is high in arsenic, about 0.2 .Ks being an acceptable figure.
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It may be possible to ake a good separation of the pyrite and arsenopyrite. A
considerable amount of the gold is associated with the latter.


TEST NO. 4


The grinding time has increased irk this test and ihe reagents were varied
as shown below. Care was taken to pull the lead rougher until no more lead was
floating and a white froth appeared. High soda ash was added and the addition of
thiocarbanilide was made with the purpose of floating the lead more completely
and thus lowering the leúd in the zinc tailing. The rougher zine float.was the
same as in Test No. 3. The tougher sine concentrate was filtered, washed and reground
with lime and cyanide and an attempt made to clean without xanthate, using only a
minimum of pine oil with the object of reducing the arsenic content .of the zinc
concentrate. This was not successful. As the ore supply was limited the products
were combined, reagents removed by washing and the bleaning operation repeated
without cyanide and with a little xanthate. This was also not successful. Copper .
sulphate was apparently necessary to aegivate the zinc. A third attempt was made,
using copper sulphate and xanthate which was more successful.


Test Details:
A 2000 gram sa lë of or was round for 12 oinutes in the ball mil with


1000 ml. of water änd ith the foilowing reagents -
Soda ash 7.0 lbs.fton
Zinc sulphate 1.5 "
Sodium Cyanide O 02 "
Thiocarbanilide 0 10 "


and
The ball mill wa discharged into a 2000 gram Denvet Sub- A flotation


a rougher lead toncentrate floated with the following reagents -
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.02 lbs./ton
Aerofloat 31 0.025 "
Cresylic acid 0.096 "


cell


The pH of the lead rougher float was 9 7


The lead tailing was conditioned for 5 minutes with the following:
Lime 5.0 lbs.fton
Sodian cyanide 0.20 "
Copper sulphate 1.5
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.10 n
Pine Oil 0.05 "


A sine rou her concentrate was skimmed to a white froth using 0.017 lbs.fton
of pine oil. The H of the.binc rougher circuit was 12


The zinc rou er concentrate was filtered, washed and reground for 20 minutos
in the pebble mill ith the following reagents -


Lime 1.0 lbs.fton
Sodium cyanide . 0.05 "


Pine oil on1 was added to the flotation cell. The float was not successful.


The produc§s were combined, washed and the following reagents tried:


Lime 0.5 lbs. ton
Sodium e hyl xanthate 0.01 '
Pine Oil 0.034 "
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til


This float was also unsuccessful. The products were combined again, washed
and a third attempt made to float a zine cleaner concentrate with the following:


Copper sulphate 0.01 lbs.fton
Sodium ethyl Ianthate 0.02 "
Pine Oil 0.034 n


The concentrate was recleaned three fitnes without further addition of
making a sino cleaner concentrate and a combined sinc cleaner tailing.


reagents


The zinc rough r tailing was filtered washed and reground for
the pebble mill with 0.25.ibs/ton of lime. A pyrite concentrate was
using the following reagentä:


Sodium ethyl zanthate 0.10. 1bs.fton
ide Oil 0.068 "


15 minutes in .
then removed


Results:
t. Assay


Product Au
Heads (caled.) 100.0 0.425
Pb rougher conc. 13,4 0.32
Zn cleaner conc. 14.8 0.01
Zn cleaner tails 2.6 0.20
Pyrite conc. 22.1 0.46
Arsenopyrite cone. 47.1 0.58


Product Au
Heads (caled.) 100.0 100.00
Pb rougher conc. 13.4 1 10.18
Zn cleaner conc. 14.8 Ë 0.35
Zn cleaner tails 2.6 1.24
Pyrite conc. 22.1 23.87
Arsenopyrite conc. 47.1 64.36


Atíalys s - per cent


Ag Pb Zy Fe S As
14.06 8.33 12.06 31.33 39.03 6.09
77.91 54.90 2.91 12.99 23.39 6.02
5.15 0.33 54.99 8.16 33.67 0.45


15.43 3.70 34.74 15.81 30.01 2.70
3.74 1.10 8.25 40.19 47.70 3.12
3.46 1.10 1.70 40.54 141.61 9.47


Distri tion f Met - Der cënt
Ag Pb Zn Fe ß
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
74.23 88.23 3.23 . 5.55 8.03


5.A2 1.47 67.48 3.86 12.77
2.89 1.17 7.58 1.33 2.02
5.86 2.91 15.07 28.27 26.93


11.60 6.22 6.64 i 60.99 50.25


Fqllowing are


Product
Pb rougher conc.
2n cleaner conc.
Zn cleaner tails
Pyrite conc.
Arsenopyrite cono.


the screen analyses of the various products:


SCREENS
65 100 | 200 | 365


2.67 19.00
3.20


0.20
1.60 17.00
5.18 35.60


I


Insol¢
0.20
0.20
0.08
1.06
0.08
0.24


Ap
100.00
13.23
1.0
1.1


11.28
73.23


-365 . i
78.83
96.80


81.40
59.02


Conclusions:


The grade of the lead concentrate both with respect to lead and silver is
satisfactory but the recovery is still low. A fairly good separation of the pyrite
and arsenopyrite was made and it is shown that.a large proportion of the gold is
associated with arsenopyrite.
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TEST NO.


The lead float as simiiar to Test No. A but the soda esh was further
increased. The lead tailing was filtered, washed and treated by cyanidation.
After the agitation period was finished the solids were filtered and washed
thoroughly. The washed solids. were then agitated with fresh water and the
sinc reactivated with copper sulphati A zine concentrate was floated and this was
reground and cleaned p in previous t sts.


Test Details:
A 2000 gram gample was ground for 12 minutes in the ball mill with 1000 ml.


of water and with the following reagents -


Soda ash 8.0 lbs./ton
Sodium cyanide 0.02
2 inc Sulphate 1.5
Thiocarbanilide 0.10 "


The ball mill was discharged into the flotation cell and a lead
concentrate floated by the addition of the following -


rougher .


odium ethyl xanthate 0.02 lbsifton
Aerofloat 31. 0.025 "
Cresylic acid 0.096 "


The lead tailing was filtered, washed and re ound in the pebble mill
for 20 minutes in a cyanide solution of 1.50 lbs.fi n NaCN and 0.4. lbs./ton
CaO, followed bjr 24 hours agitation. After 24 hours, agitation was continued
with a fresh solution of 1.50 lbs./ton NaCN and 0.15 lbs./ton CaO, for an
additional 24 hours. The solids were filtered, washed and repulped three times


The cyanided lead tailing was conditioned with fresh water in the
lotation cell with he addition of the following reagents -


Lime 2.0 lbs.fton
Copper sulphate 1.5
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.10 .
Pine Oil 0.034 "


A zinc roughem concentrate was removed for 12 minutes. A considerable amount
of pyrite floated.


The zinc roughe concent ate as ground fo 30 minutes in the pebble mill
ith the following


Lime 140 lbi. ton
Sod u yariid 0.07


The pulp was ds harged into the flotation cell and a froth remo d with 0.051
lbs./ton of pine.oil. There appeared to be no selectivity so the products were
combined, filtered and washed well. A second attemp at cleaning the zine rougher
concentrate was made by conditioning 10 minutes with the following -


Lime 3.0 lbs. ton
Sodium ethyl xanthate 0.05
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A zinc cleaner concentrate was then removed for 10 minutes and this
concentrate was recieiried three times to mak a final sinc cleane concentrate
and a zinc cleandr tailing.


The first sinc cleaner tailing was combined with the sinc rougher tailing
and, after filtering and washing, was ground for 15 minutes in the pebble mill
with 0.25 lbs.fton of Time. . The pulp was transferred to the floation machine
and floated with the olloking reagents for 15 minutes -


Sodium ethyl zanthate 0.15 lbs.fton
Pine Oil 0.05


Results:
Anal.yses cent


Product An Ag Pb Zn Fe S As Insols.
Heads (caled. 100.0 0.45 15.16 9.23 12.10 30.89 38.07 5.99 1.22
Pb rougher conc. 13.9 0.32 76.A9 57.10 2.81 12.94 23.14 5.67 0.26
Zn cleaner cone. 18.5 0.01 3.30 0.83 55.39 8.10 33.48 0.37 0.12
Zn cleaner tails 2.9 0.29 9.25 3.45 29.96 19.38 32.98 3.68 0.92
yrite conc. 40.5 0.54 3.80 1.80 0.86 45.48 49.09 4.32 0.08


Arsenopyrite cone. 24;6 0.70 3,07 2.14 0.96 35.25 32.14 13.42 1.22
1st Solution 272 . 0..0010 0.32
hwi Solution 302 0.0005 0.0645
ash 278 0.0005 0.021


Product
Heads (caled.) 100.0


b rougher cone. 13.5
Zn cleaner conc. 18;5
Zn cleaner tails. 2.9
yrite conc. 0.5


Arsenopyrite son 24.6
1st Solutiori 272
2nd Solution 302
Wash 278


Au.
100.00


9.62
.0.41
1.87


48.65
38.21


0 61
0.33
0.30


Distribu ion of Metals per cent
Ae Pb Zn Fe S As
100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
68.18 83.66 3.14 5.66 8.23
4.04 1.67 84.90 4.86 16.31
1.76 1.08 7.13 1.81 3. 50


10515 7 90 2.88 59.65 Si24
4.97 5 69 3.95 2 .02 20.73
5 77
1 28 .


3 85


100.00
12.81
1.14
1.77


29.24
55.04


Following are the se ee analyses of the various products:


SCREENS
Product 65 100 200 365 -365
Pb rougher conc. 2.28 17.60 80.12


n Cleaner conc. 0.lQ 7.00 92.90
Pyrite Conc. 0.50 18.00 81.50
Arsenopyrite cone. 0.20 0.10 3.56 27·AO 68.74.
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Conclusions:


The lead float we e not as successftal as in the previous test although the
reagents were similag. The optimum pH may have been exceeded in this test. Very
little extraction of gold was obtained by cyaniding the lead tailing. In the
zinc rougher float a moderate lime alkalinity should be maintained. The cleaning
operation should be carr:ted out at a high pH with a minimum -of copper sulphate
and xanthate.


Roasting a d Cyaniding Arsenopyrite Concentrates.


. 1'ËST NO.6A


A 300 gram sample of combined a senopyrite concentrate from 'fest No. 3 and
Test No. A was roasted as per Lakefield low temperature procedure. The initial
temperature was 750oF and this temperature was maintained for 1 hour, 45 minutes,
during which time the bulk of the -arsenic fume wa s eliminated. During this
period there was minimum access of air. At the end of this period the temperature
was slowly brought up to 1200. F with liberal air supply. Total roasting time was
3 hours.


The calcine was quenched, allowed to stand for 24 hours, filtered and- washed
thoroughly. The cake ets ground in the pebble mill to 95,9 minus 325 mesh and
subsequently divided i o . wo partes, i and B, which were treated as follows:


Part A-Agitetëd for 2 hours in a cyahide àolution containing 2.0 lbs. of NaCN and
0.20 lbe. of CaO per ton of solution. After 24 hours the solids were filtered and
washed and agitated för an additional 24 hour period with -a cyanide solution
conta.ining 6.0 lbs. of acN and 0.20 lbs. of CaO per ton of solution.


Part B-Agitated for a périod of 12 hours viith an acid brine solution (NaCL 27.0
and H2SO4 2.0fo) , fil r and washed thoroughly and cyanided as in Part A.


Roasting results


Product Reduction Au Ae
eed 0.60 3.25


Calcine 32.17 0.88 4.79


Pb
0.69


, Analysep - er cent
2n Fe S Ab


1.33 40.61 39.44 10.08
- 59.87 1.34 1.20


Cyanidation results:
Part A Part B


Au Ag Au Ag
Assay of calcine, ogs.fton 0.88 4.79 0.88. 4.79
Assay of cyanide tailing, oss.fton 0.A4 3.16 O .6 .16
Recovery by Cyanidati n, per cent 50.00 34.03 7.73 51.91
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TEST NO. 6B


A 300 giam samp1 of the same feed as was use in Test No. 6A.was roasted
as per Lakefield high temperature procedure. The initial temperature was 1200oF.
This temperature was maintained, with mínimum access of air, until arsenic fumes
ceased to be evolved which required 1 hour 3 minutes. The temperature of. the
charge was then allowedio drop slowly to 900oF at which temperature it was held
with liberal air supþIy, for 1 hour. To¾al roasting time 4 hours 10 minutes.


The calcine aft r regrinding to 95.9% minus 325 mesh size wäs divided into
Part A and Part B and these treated as in Test 60.


Roasting Results:
Wt. Assays


Oss ton Analyses - per cent
Product Reduction Au Ag Pb Zn Fe S As
Feed 0.60 3.25 0.69 1.33 40.61 39.44 10.08
Caicine 31.90 0.88 4.77 - - 59.63 1.84 0.90


Cyanidation Results Part A Part B
Au A Au Ae


Assay of calcine, oze /ton 0.88 4.77 0.88 4.77
Assay of cyanide, tailing, oss.fton 0.30 2.54 0,22 1.43
Recovery by cyanidation, per cent. 65.91 16.75 75.00 70.02


Roasting and CYanidation of Pyrite Condent,rates


TEŠT NO. 7A


A 300 gram samp1 of combined pyrite concentrates from Test No. 3 and Test
No. was roasted a per Lakefield low temperature procedure described in Test No 6A.


The calcine was reated as in he two previous te ts, after regrinding .to
97.5 minus 325 mesh


Roasting Results:


as./ n
Reducti n Assays At a1yses - per cent


Product Au Ae Pb Zn Fe S As
Feed 0.39 3.60 0 80 3.94 43 88 48.12 3.19
Calcine 32.13 0.575 5.30 64 65 0.39 0.49


Cyanidation Results
Part A Part B


Au Aa A A
Assay of talcine, oilton 0.575 5.30 0.575 5.30
Assay of cyanide telling, oss.fton 0.21 2.35 0.18 1.96
Recovery by. cyanidation, oer cent. 63.48 55.66 68.70 63.02


TEST NO. "|B


300 gram sample of the Ame feed as as used in Test No. 7A was roasted
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as per Lakefield high temperature procedure described in T No.. 6B.


The caleine was tr ated as in the three previous tests after regrinding to
97.5 minus 325 mesh.


Roastin results•


0 o Analyse per c t


Product Reductio An Ae Pb Zn Fe S As
Feed 0.39 .60 0.80 3·94 3.85 48.12 3.19
Caicine 32.62 0.58 •3A - - 65.12 2.86 0.30


Cyanidation Repults: Part A Part B
An AR An Ap


Assay of calcine, oss.fton 0.58 5.34 0.58 5.34
Assay of cyanide tailing as. ton 0.235 2.63 0.22 2.65
Recovery by cyanidation) per cent. 59.48 50.75 62.07 50.37


Conclusions:


These four tests indicate a recovery of around 70 of the gold and silver in
the pyrite and arsenop ite by roasting and eyaniding.
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The prime objective of the exploration armier this contract is to yt
i¤& opening irdo the ord bortaon on the 2250 or 2000 foot level of the fad
att to explore the are potential in the downfaulted block of Lldorado
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accomplish thit work and the estimated coat are set forth in more detail as
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irst 6 monthe


etabilitate power plant.


ehabilitate trailor camp.


ehabilitate and thstall abatt zump.


Install motors and starters on 800 level pump station, auraciet to
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SIT


ATION


the 97100 9 40947* of the exploration under tais contract is to pt a
*Ane opening into the ore horison on the 2260 or 2000 foot leral of the yhd
ShAft to explore the ore potential in the downfaulted block of Lldorado .
dolemite, which had been designated as Iûeok ho. 11. To acoceiplish Wie
objective it is necessary to unnater the Fad Ehaft to soproximately the 2290
toot 1wel in ðrder to make this horison accessible for exoloration.


The proposed work to be done together with the estinated time to
accomplish this work and the esttmated cost are set forth in more detail as
follount


ehabillbate power plant.


etabilitate trailer camp.


etabilitate and install ska£¾ pump.


Install motors and startera en 800 Twel pealp station, of leient to
pump approx. 7000 e. P. M.


Drive 50* drift on 1900 level for sump space.


Install 3 (48x12 Byron Jackson station pumps on 1200 levek (capacity
2h00 a.P.D. 500* head), motors, cables, starters and x:iace13Aneone
electrical equipment.


Finish 800 urg station for 2 additional h-UT pumps and install (125
ca. yds. excavation). Utill 2h" rotary hole, install casing. Drive
250* drift to rotary hole. Out pump station at rotary hole (1400 ou.
yde.) Install hoist and pumps, 10" discharge line †,0 Pad 600 pump
station WA necessary elect.riaal equipment.


Finish constmation on power house to accommodato 2 1000 X.L. Generating
Unite.


Volume of ater expected to be pumped during this perigd - 1,(!OO,000,000
gala. (This amount of pumpi g expected to ut stor shaft below 1700
level)
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Addendum to LT • 200
Docket Do. Ju .. yhx
Eureka Corporation Idatted


reka, evada


El LORATIC


The prime Ob3eotive of the exploration under this contract is to get a
mine opening into the ore horison on the 2260 or 2000 foot leral of the Fad
Shatt to explore the ore potential in the downfaulted block of L1dorado
dolmite, which had.been Mpated as Block No. 1A. To acetsplish t.his
objective it is necessary to unnator the Fad Shaft t.o approximately the 2290
foot level in order to make this horison accessible for exploration.


The proposed work to be denk †,ogether with the esthatred time to
accomplish this work and the estimated coat are set forth in more detail as
followss


First 6 months


Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilita¾e trailor camp.


Rehabilitate and install shaft. pump.


Install motore and starters on 800 level pump station sufficient t.o
pump approx.. 7000 0. P. M.


1)rive 500 drift, on 1200 level for snap space.


Inst,all 3 éx0x12 ßyron Jackson st.ation pops on 1200 level ( capacity
2ADO M.R, $00' head), motors, cables, startete and Ascellaneous
electrical etutament.


Finish 800 pump station for 2 addit.ional 4••GT pumps and install (125
m. yds. excavation). Drill 24* rotary hole, install casing. Drive
250* drift to rot,ary hole. Cut pump statdon at rotary holt (400 on.
,yds•) Install hoist and p¤mps, 10* discharge line to Bad 600 pump
station and necessary eleet.rical equipment,.


L h cons rotion on power haase to aoocamodat.o 2 1000 K.W. Generating


Volume of wat,er eat.ed to be pumped during thia per Od 1, 00,000,000
pla. (Thi* a onnt of pumping expoeted to unnater shaft below 1700
level).
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0ÉEY TO ÁGCC LISK TRIS ORK


Labor 4 162,hl5.00
Supervision 36,162.00
Tehabilitate Trailer camp 20,000.00
Near Eglipment 212,000.00
Ilotary Rig Rental 120,000.00
Down Paµent on 2 1000


can. Unite 160,000.00
Qupplies . &39,178.33
Other iten 11,000.00


ooond 6 months


kehabilitate 1700 level.


Roove asi repair electrical equipment from 1700 level.


Install 3 óx8x12 .Uyron Jackson station pumps, motors, a6artero, cables
and elecellaneous electrical equipment.


Install ven lating fans.


Drive 700* drift on 1700 14Yel to help drain upper sootion. Put in
water door.


Install 3 actora, startera, etc. on Anstalled h02 pumpe on 1700 level.


Install 2 1000 R generating units.


Start pumpin from rotary hole.


hehabilitato 000 level.


Install ventiktion lines between 1700 and 2000 levels.


Volume of water expected to be pumped during this period - 2 073,600,000
gale. Total or first 12 aonths - 3,873,600,000 gala.


MORY Tt ACCOWRG THIS 1 0kK


Lab a 237,267.61
bupervision . 36,162.00
econdition motors, etc.
1700 1eral 25,000.00
nal payment & installation
of a 1000 m Generatore 150,000.00


Capplies $17,176.33
Other ita 11 000,00


976,608.14
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Third 6 monthe


Pump down to 2250 level.


notatuitate 22561.9.1.


Gat stAtton for permanent Byron Jackson submersibla pumps install
(220 eu. yds.)


Finish excavat on for 2250 sung. Build sett1 ponde and dams.


Excavate sump r low lift pumps.


Clean out sha£6 below 2290 level and Anstall pump.


Clean and repair mining sachinery and electrical equipment tro 2250 level.


Ortre 10004 drift for exploration.


Put in water docks.


Install disobates lines and Ventilation lines.


Volume of water expected to be pumpéd during this period • 2,3 000 000
als. Total for 1ß aontha period - 6,206,h00,000 gale.


ORY 0 ACCOMPLIGH THIS WOR


labor 4 9 .34
30parvision 162.00
Recon¾¾ion Equiement on 2250 level 000.00
Dopplies 322,3h3.34
other itema u,000.co


44,416.68


TM SQiEDUR


aret 6 months 1,41,559.31


decond 6 months 970,600.14


Third 6 montha óbh,416.68


sua tonL 2,7 2,90.25


Contingencies £or Oyorall Pro ram
approximately 15 per cent &37,419.05


10ML C T 3,200 000.00
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00 EN Rosel entria Genomter sets 300,000.00


Byren Jachsen M 6 Stage (Whnersiki fa pa Comp
w/oible, ato 15,000.00


6 3ymn laakson 0 12 station Pamps 4,000.00


1 stasa orna et 15,000.00


1 ancha 74555 $¢ $ÑO49Û


x x. .. .. 24eo,ee


1 ) XV Nattery therger 1,000400


4 Stertere lith C 7051 $0 12,800.00


o soo a.» »¾ estas a te cano tooo.co


Coppas MG WP as 000.00


$0 XVA adergrowng Tranaterners 4,500.00


1 erra, una weener snap xia. 6,000.00


1/2 swa ugung runsta er. 1,ooo.oo


Syren Jackson § EM Aew 14t* Paap 000.00


1 byrog Jaeksen Opere Motor for su eersibi Feap 10 000400


4 40 BP station fany Motors 1 000.00


A Radiatore 4.N.0, Bishel Ihgsnes 1 000,00


stor Woo 0.500.00


12,800400
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Items of esuipmen rnished by the operitor a no
charge fpr ellowable rent4


jgn Book Vgae


Ledgerwood Doublé Drma Alectrie Metat omplete
v/2 - 300 B.P. Motore, Grida, Controis and
necenteries. Installed, 4 53iA94.1


1 4. Gees Leynen gineering Voyks Single Drum
Chippy Reist poored by §Q E,P, Motor owl Ath
controle, getän enâ Atesanories 1 698199


1 American Meist and Derriek Co. Single Draa
Estat povered y 943004 Caterpu3er treetor
Regel Paginew $ 591,00


Y Utility Air Boiste 3 045481


Safety Cross Roads 941.62


Maek Skips e 1ste wfanfoty uWping det ees 4 993,$$


30* 4 alliva ur Ceúprasgem povere4
96 R.P. 9. Mi>tore Ceaplete 465 1


19 12x8x10 A Compressor w/TS 8,P. Motor
and Aaseangries. Complete. 6 243.90


If a 10 - 677 auft. T.R. w/100 8.7. Notor end
moessporterie Complet.e 4 486462


210 eu.ft. 148. Portehle Air despressor dires
eennected tokakesha Ossoltas 1¾eine 95.38


Imperlai Type loth I,84 Compa seer V Belt
comme**e4 to 200 R.P. Elsetrie Motor and
complete Ageensorien, etc. 6 05.60


2* M.3.7 1.E. Noter temps less Motor 2 050.00


woona 8 Pumps uted 125 GPM at
Motors 6 5 .'/6
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start * coat .


dating i eBi¾es SnA3dtagsg Inst attees Rxtur** With


timtad een a raham11¾tian ud remha.


mted Cost


Noëenditten St on Pump Roteng
(6 weers) 5,000


acconatten she a rear sarters,
(a etweers) 8, 00


aseenetto at aim mamaattaa
switsee, 4) ,00


Boedaditaan Mine Rechtnery sad Bloofdeal
quipene et presen 250 tema 2540


Retabilitate Trgge Camp 10,000
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RIBIT A


The prime objectiYe of the exploration under this contract is to get a
ine opening into the ore horison on the 2250 or 2000 foot level o£ the Fad


Shaft to explore the ore potential in the downfaulted block of Lldorado
dolemite, which had ¾een designated as Block No.. JA . To accomplish this
objective it is necessary to unnater the Fad Shaft to appragmately the 22'iÍ0
foot level in order to make this horison accessible for exploration.


The proposed work to be done together with the est3amted time to
accomplish this Work and the estimated cost are set forth in acre detail as
followas


First 6 months


Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilitat trailer camp.


Rehabilitate and install sha‡t pump.


Install motors and startera on 00 kwel pump station sufficient to
pump approx. 7000 C. P. M.


Drive 50* drift on 1200 Iwel for samp space.


Install 3 óx8x12 Byron Jackson *tation pumps on 1200 level (capacity
2400 G.P.M., $00* head), motors, cables, starters and miscellAneous
electrical equipment. .


Nînish 800 pump station £or 2 additional GI' pumps and install (125
ca. yds. excavation). Drill 24* rotary hole, install casing. Drive


' 250' dria to rotary hole. Cut pump station at rotary hole (h00 ca.
yds.) Install hoist and pumps, 10 discharge line 49 lad 800 pump
station and necessary electrical equipment.


Finish cona rection on power house to accom odate 2 1000 K.W. Generating
Unita.


Volume of ster apectea to be pumped during this period - 1,000,000,000
gWls. (This amount of pumping expected to minster shaft below 1700
level).
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XHIBIT MA (Contid)


RORY TO ACCCMPLISH THIS WORK


Labor ‡ 162 415.00
Supervision 36 162.00
Echabilitate Trailer Camp 10,000.00
New Equipment 212,800.00
Rotary Rig Rental 120,000.00
Down Payment on 2 1000


cen• Units 150,000.00
upplies 439,178•33
ther itens ¤,000.00


$1,161,665.33


Second 6 monthe


Rehabilitate 2700 level.


Remove And repatr electrical equipment £rem 1700 level.


' Install ) 6x8x12 Byron Jackson station pumps, motors, starters, cables
and miscellaneous electrical equipment.


Install ventilating fans.


Drive 700* drift on 1700 level to help drain upper section. Put in
water door.


Install 3 motors, starters,- etc. on installed har pumps on 1700 level.


Install 2 1000 W generating units.


Start pumping £rom rotary hole.


Rehabilitate 2000 level.


2nstall ventilation lines between 1700 and 2000 levels.


Volume of water expected to be pumped during this period - 2,073; 00 000
ple. Total for first 12 months - 3,873,600,000 ple.


MORY TO ACCOMPLIC I T ils CORK


Labor - G 237,267.61
Supervision 36,162.00
Reco¤dition motors, etc.


1700 level 25,000.00
nal payment & installation
o£ 2 1000 m Generators 150,000.00
DPlies $17,170•33


0+Aer ihans E,000.00


0 976,608.14
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Third 6 months


vamp down a 2290 lov.1.


Hebabilitate 2260 level.


Cut station for permanent n Jackson submersible pumps & install
(220 eu. yd*.


Finish excavation for 2250 sump. Duild settlin ponds and dame.


IMte supp for low lift pumps.


Clean out abatt below 2250 level and instA11 pupp.


Clean and rspait =Mug aschinery and electrical equipment from 2250 level.


Drive 1000* for exploration.


Pu¾ in water doors.


Install diadha ce linea and ventilation lings.


Volume o£ watár expected to be pumped during †àd.a
als. Total for 18 monthe period - 6,206,400,000


period -
gals.


2,332,000 000


MONST To AccoxPLISH THIS WOR


Labor * 249,911.34
Supervision 36,162.00
Recondition Equipment on 2250 level 25,000.00
ßupplies 322,343.34
Other itema 11,000.00


644,416.68


¾¾ARY - TIhm BCEDUM


aret 6 onthe 1,141,555.33


secon months 976,608.14


Third 6 onthe hh,hl6.68


SUB TOTAL 2 7 2,$80.15


Contingencies for Overall Prog am
appravunately 19 per cent $37,419.09


GMD TOTAL COST 3,200,000.00
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Itesta of soutyxent to e repte


Eaganted Cost


Rotary brill Rig 120,000.00


to pf equipme o be archaseg


Estimate Cost


2 100 (W Diesel Steatrie deparator ßets 300 000400


3 Syren Jeeksen 9 m 6 Stag Schmersible Pumps Complete
w/eMe, ete . 75 000.00


6 Syron Jacks©n 6 x 8 x 12 Station kamps 21,000.00


Single Drum Roist 15,000.00


1 Mancha Id.†,tle ramer 3 500.00


1 Manoba Little 9ttamer Satteries V/Sexes 500.00


1 3 O hattery Charger 1 000400


4 Startere Rb CR 1051 - 360 BP 12 800.00


10 400 Jay Disconneeting hitches #ACB13054 7 000.00


Coppaa O «2§ BP ¶aas 4 000.00


$ 150 ETA Vaderground trenaßermera 4,500.00


8 A† omft. Card Roalter Dump Mine Care 6,000.00


Y 1/a m si ne tranatermer. 1,ooo.oo


1 Nyron Jackse RM Lev ft 70mp 2,000.00


Byron Jackso pare Motor for Enl norsible fu p 10,000.00


4 450 117 Station amp Motors 21,000,00


Radiators for Rio. Diesel naines 16,000.00


ater Door 10,500 00


12,800.00
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BIT NC Cytt


Item of equiµeat Ihrnished by the o erator t no
charge for allomble rental


gg . Book Value


1 laedgerwood Double tras Electria Reist complete
/2. - 300 Syk. ¾otors, Grids Goatr*1e and


accessories. Installoë÷ 53,A9A,19


1 f. Geo. Imyney Engineering ½rks Single Drum
Chippy Role powered by 50 547, Motor and Ath
comarela, Ortaa and Acessaories 1,698,99


1 American Boist god Derriel¢ Co, Stagie Drum
Reist powered by >13000 daterpiller Trentor
Diesel Engines 9 571.00


. 7 0111147 Air Baipts 3,045,87


Gatety Croéd Reade 941.62


t¢¾ Aktpa jam 1ete feare droping devices 993.58


1 104 à 64, x ? Sullivan Air Compressor powered by
9¶ E,7. G. 8, later. Complot.e 845 1


1 15 122840 0 , Ceaprashon v/75 R.P. Motor
and ke4eheerieä. Gomplete 6 293.90


1 17 x 10 - 677 ente, 144. w/100 8.7. Noter und
aceessories. 00mplete 486,42


1 210 en.it. 1 Éortable Air tempressor dire
connected †A ukesha Gasoline Engine 295438


Imperial Type 1018 I.R. Compressor ? $•14
connected to 200 ,7, Reetrie Motor and
complete v/Ace es riek, etc. 05.60


1 2* N,8,V. I otor Pumps less Notor 050aCO


8 Pomena Sialcing uaps rated 129 GM a
08 Lift 1¢eä Motors 6 6
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Stroke Carpention Ida ted


ha Nevada


1g Bank fel


gren Jeeks tage 8 an ible
napi rato 000 GM at $651 Li less
eters 19 $$1 9


Peena su tier fuma rated 5 e at
401 LMt lega Motore 1 297.


arte haci:a fisx stage sure a
lift Pompo. rated at 2000 B 4 A$
late tem sto, ses
Pomona 9 se e Bewp Well Pump rated at 950
GM at 17 (ft lesa Note 20&J3


Ingerson a 4074 statim F pu rates
1000 en an 1000 te, most :*** etem 37¢89422


2 AldrAch type 48482 - 4 Stagp Station Panps
rat:A 950 GM eg 57§* Head lesa Motore 450,00


3 15 Ref. Vertíc4 Shat Motore 1800 a.Pax 987.00


2 20 B.P. Vertteel Shatt Motore 1160 R.P.E 024.00


3 2ŒRJ Nevis ut splash Proat Notera
31,50 a.rg. 692.24


3 5 547. Voyami Shaft Moton le4AG.00


a 40 a.F. Homon splash treet autore
3450 Refetà 861.80


a 50 a.P. Bert Baluk Proet motore
3450 8.744 7,30


5 100 44P, Ye it moton 1800 aja, a.go


us aJ. ma aart notera teoo à>.a. 1,as.29


R$ 8474 Bor a In st4em Motere 1950 a 2,000.00


MO H.2 1 3.83


00 K.P 7.26
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BR


ok Raine


. $$0 BA tal In untion otore 1950 11,325.62 .


10 350 8,7. 31, 519.44


4 350 E.7. UneraiMe Motors 1150 A.Pig. 29)468.00


1,50 842• Bañoental ½duction lieten 3600 & 36,45840


ano a,». a reen ei6.3o
129 8.7. 300.00


A 150 84A. 971.90


) 250 B.P. 811¿Q0


200 E. P 590.17


17 350 Be?. 9¢$U. 9


2 370 a.P. 349480


2 450 LP. 2,860420


19 ADO Amy Dioceansoting 344ehme €¿166.00


6 Automtie Pung Odetrol Panels 64905.90


1 Joy 0.AT. 0 al Jabo Drm ;183,27


1 rance las i e chim 14490
1 Steno Nedel 45 Rocker-obarel 4149493


Joy Model a 10 ¾ine C « $4xde 2,6&SO


2 Shaft Maclciag W ehtaas 8,0 7,61


1 15 a.Pa Sulliveu type AAF 212 aluster
/Pacifie eineMog Seraper ¾424-8 1¿N34


1 10 Est, 001119¾ tyce FF411 Eladher
moitie Sigging Demper #¾36418 14 9•¾2


§9 EwP. .) DÁun niveral 3eroper Raular
e/1 1/2 my 840, amenom aerager 5, 1.2


30 B.P. 2 Dra utven Type D- O
Seraper kula /4 Moda Pae tie
Compar 913*
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Codtd


Sook klus


.w. ocomouv 1,94M


a sanoin my Ittle e Locomo ive 9 $0044


arP 4Ÿ e oka pC 142.97


usa noe
so is ao


Coppu


O Most 31 * I 1 83,06


lapset t Tred Bonde


Ott& PMWI Šnl 90 1
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The £411491¾: is na itendsed schedule of leber by nakers and


elanesi and of pipervisors, by na byr# m po ition At.h the mocL.


som waxes er sawies wat w icy .aek n male ce et


the projoett


Labor hr ambe elas a ith as of anah.


Noo. Clean total Novely tokt Payroll total
Enth Sata 2088& Namn


159 g37¾36 6,899.15 53,468.51


15,525.12 2/91 17,$22484


Electricten 38 176 35,M3468 5/01726 40,34449A


Boiskun 18 188 8,2294% / 118.00 32,/4074%


n n,sa.se 2,e¾,as upoa.c
tip bande 1 155 7,162.56 1;MG48 0,911442


Sktp tendwo 12 25,817420 3,829.53 29004 3


top iman 18 us ,990.ca 224.93 anots.at


oncing 8
Basses 18 188 28,229.96 A,190.00 32,AD7e%


timers 18 166 16,52342 244¾ AB 18,969.00


12 22,031.36 3 26A A ?¾292.00


11,01344 1,630400 17,643.5A


Macker if/2¶•32 2,297.12 11,$22.84


12 m,700416 3;O6M2 23,763498


otera 18 1,962.56 1;1AS486 8,9n.42


Noteresa 12 10,350,08 1,531.21 11,881.89


Swit.eleer 15,5 .12 2 91 11,82249A







Page Mdeadun to W 400
Docka No. WA - 14X


utoke Corpention Matted


sman o.¢¾k


fotal to total Payroit
$¾ Bagag fann Tatal


echenien 18 1 0,929,60 $ 6,50h58 i 50x01.18


oksnies 4 9,808.20 155.61 0,963481


atchaea 14 149 14,27742 999452 15,0%


Carpente
Ammers. 18 1 17,5'?AJA 194.89 18,166.13


Gexpgate
Esúperg 14 526 72 94/482 15 444


Surface
Geboret 16 145 Ty269436 406.75 6 All


ama w at le 7,m2.96 es.a sada.or.


tat 18 9,01 9t¤.82 94113 8


Weehouseos 18 17,571484 4019.6*/ 18,591.51


3eomse 38 aggy.92 386,58 9,192450


97ptsta 38 19,525412 683411 16,NAM23


otes.x o 14 saan.52 swa 56,563.¾


onne Paymente Driftin C atrae 20,000400 2 940400 22,9


SW,857,9 #11 736ag 4649 594 1


Sunewisors b s.end nodtlans at,h enlar each,


s. Pont Total sym11
Ranthe Wo.tam Ê&.it Gelar a2as


ange 18 2/3 ita. 415,000/ 422 00 3,330.00 425,830.00


en*1. la run a n,oool e ooo ,se.co e,64.co


600/ o aoo me.ko spes.m
rer 500/.. ooo Jaa,oo top32.oo


naar 25/mo 650 132.20 8,782.20







Pe 3 44244, to gy go
Docka Row, m 41
haeoke ¢ormond a Limited
Sama Renda


BIT con t


total Pyro
satba as Na Akar Oxen zata


ante nie a solmo 4 9,000 4 1,332,00 go,33aae


artaes na OAo e,too 1498.so e,a98.so


/ms 1 9&.so io,eg.«


986,00 ‡100,46,00
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ist4n raet a en rasent
n*V


ice


fire Rouse Midag AOLOS


Reint ½use DidiáÀúg 12 9MY


Head Preme and Sh 15,826.81


machine shop Builatus 23,195.07


for House anáritag 99,08.54


Pour Sonne Stdidag Addithan (Queneet 20,/40468


Smil Diesel Anildna and A&¾+4ea 13459, 9


areovee aan a soy.»


i Rottaa 7,544.e?


om4er agasta 1 d5


isoak Shadá 2 495.01


ater treateent $4aktag 1;WSOS


Fever Pleat Wata hastam is agalih41


tenang noen e 2,3a.a


staa morage s,oond


espita att n A,694.24


oxy &>aa 10,019 69


mate.ort aus


Trailer Houses $25.50


1094, SUR GS 33 4542
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relca, Nevada


BIT


Exigfdag itie build Inskl1xbbma crea h


esM Med of rehahili à renaire.


le en Pop atow,
6 antera) 000


Recendtuon etten Pop Startera
(g egytera) og


see treen run stoonneeune
sanches, to) o


enendA†d ine Esebinary and Electrica
est at posent 2,490 Level 25,000


che Alitet Trailer Camp 10,000


oc
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EIRIBIT *AP


EXPLORATION


The prime objective of the exploration under this contract is to get a
mine opening into the ore horizon on the 2250 or 2000 foot level of the Fad
Shaft to explore the ore potential in the downfaulted block of Eldorado
dolomite, which had been designated as Block No. M. To accamplish this
objective it is necessary to unnater the End Shaft to approximately the 2260
foot level in order to make this horison accessible for exploration.


The proposed work to be done together with the estimated time to
accomplish this work and the estimated cost are set forth in reore detail as
followss


First 6 months'


Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilitate trailer camp.


Rehabilitate and install shaft pump.


Install motors and starters on 800 level pump station, sufficient to
pump approx. 7000 G. P. M.


Drive 60i drift on 1200 level for sump space.


Install 3 6x8x12 Byron Jackson station pumps on 1200 level (capacity
2h00 G.P.M., 500* head), motors, cables, starters and miscellaheous
electrical equipment.


Finish 800 pump station for 2 additional h-GT pumps and install (125
ca. yds. excavation). Drill 24" rotary hole, install casing. Drive
260* drift to rotary hole. Cut pump station at rotary hole (LOO ca.
yds.) Install hoist, and pumps, 10" discharge line to Fad 800 pump
station and necessary electrical equipment.


Finish construction on power house to accommodate 2 1000 K.W. Generating
Units.


Volume f water expected to be pump ed during this period - 1, 800, 000,000
gale. This amount of pumping expected to unnater shaft below 1700
level).
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HIBIT "An ( Cont i d)


MONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORK


Labor 162,hlg.00
Supervision 36,162.00
Rehabilitate .Trailer Camp 10,000.00
New Equipment . 212,800.00
Rotary Rig Rental 120,000.00
Down Payment on 2 1000 RW


Gen. Units 150,000.00
Supplies ¼39,178.33
Other items 11,000400


1,1hl,555.33


Second 6 months


Rehabilitate 1700.level.


Remove and repair electrica.1 equipment from 1700 level.


Install 3 6xßx12 Byron Jackson station pumps, motoys; starters,
and miscellaneous electrical equipment.


embles


Install ventilating fane.


Drive 790 drift on 1700 level to help drain upper section. Put in
water door.


Instali 3 motors, starters, etc. on installed 402 pumps on 1700 level.


Install 1000 KR generating units.


Start pumping from rotary hole.


Rehabilitate 2000 level.


Install ventilation lines between 1700 and 2000 levels.


Volume of water expected to be pumped during this period -
gals. Total for first, 12 months - 3,873,600,000 gala.


2,073,600,000


MONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORK


Labor S 237,267.81
Supervision 36,162.00
Reconditioamotors, etc.


1700 level 25,000.00
Final payment & installation


of 2 1000 EN Generators 160,000.00
Supplies $17,178.33 .
Other it,ems 11,000.00


$ 976,608.1&
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hird 6 months


Pump down 22 0 level.


Rehabilitate 22 0 level.


Out station for permanent Byron Jackson submersible pumpa install
(220 ca. yds.)


Finish excavation for 2260 sump. Build settling ponds and dams.


Excavate sunip for low lift pumps,


Clean out ha below 2250 level and install pump.


Clean and epair mining machinery and electrical equipment from 2250 level.


Drive 1000 dri£4 for exploration.


Put in water doors.


Install discharge lines and Ventilation lines.


Volume of water expected to be pumpéd during this period - 2,332,800,000
gals. Total for 18 months period - 6,206,hoo,000 gle.


MOl¾Y TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WOR


Labor 2h9,911,34
Supervision 36,162.00
Recondition Squipment on 2250 level 26,000,00
Supplies 322,3h3.34
Other items 11,000.00


6lA,hi6.68 .


Y THE SCBEDUIE


ret 6 months $1,141,555•33


second 6 months 976,608.1¼


hi a 6 monthe 61A, hi6.68


SUB TOTAL 2,762,580.15


Contingencies for Overall Program
pproximately 15 per cent 437,419.86


D TOTAL COST 3 200,000.00
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BI'


There a no additional feellities, buildings i tures to


be pur based stalled, or erected by the operetora
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HÌB C


eso ecu eut to e rente


et ted Coat


ary o ooo.oo


It,eme of ecuipment to be pqrohnsed


.EstA ated . Cost


100 EN Diesel Electric Generator Sets 300,000.00


3 3yrei Jack 5 XM Stage Sutmersibl P ps Ce plete
w/enti ete. 75,000.00


6 Byron Jackson 6 x 8 x 12 station Fu ps 21,000.00


1 Single Drum Heist 15,000.00


1 Nancha Li tle Trammer 3,500.00


1 Mancha ttle Tremer Batteries w/Boxes 2,500.00


1 3 KW Battery Charger 1 000.00


4 Starters Hib CR 7051 350 HP 12,800.00


10 400 Almp Di connecting Switches #LCB1305472 7,000.00


5 Coppus MTG 25 HP Fana 4,000 00


150 XTA derground Transformers 4,500.00


47 eart. cara reeker camp Mine care 6,ooo.oo


7 1/2 KVA L hting Transformers 1,000.00


Byron Jackson 5 KM Lov Lift Pump 2,000400


1 Byroa Jackson Spare Motor for Submersible Pump 10,000,00


4 450 EF station Pump Notors 21,000.00


masiato for ,¼.e. vi.sei ragines 16,ooo.oo


Vater Doors 10,500.00


512,800.00
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XXIIBi Con t


Itams of equipment, ihrnished by the operator at no
charge for allowahle rental


ine


Ledgerwood Double Drum Electrie Hoista complete
v/2 -- 300 .A ¾etors, Grida, Controls and
accessories. Installed. 53 194.15


1 1. Geo, Leyner Engineering 94rks Single Drum
Chippy Hoisi povered by 50 H,9. Motor and with
cont,rols; Grids and Accessories 1 698 99


1 American Heist and Derrick Co Single Urtim
Roist powered by 0-13000 Caterpillar Tractor
Diesel Engine 5,§71.00


Utility Air Heists 3,0A5.87


Safety Crose Heads 741i62


Mnek Skips coleplete w/safety & dmping deirlees 993458


1 10" x 6 Sullivan Air Compressor powered by
75 H.P. G X, Motor. Complete 4,865.31


1 15 12x8x10 C.F. Compressor v/75 a.P. Motor
and Accessories. Complete 6,283.90


1 11 x lo 677 cart. I.it. ofico ad. Motor and
accessories, Complete 486.62


1 210 ca.f 1,8. Portable Air Compressor direct
connested to Vaukesha Gasoline Engine 3,295.38


1 Imperiai ype 1022 I.R, Compressor V
connected to 200 ILP, .Eleet,rie Motor
complete /Accessories, etc.


Belt
and


6,205 60


1 24 M4R.¾ 1.R. Notor Pumps less Motor 2,050.00


8 Pomona Sin3:iag Pumps ráted 12 GFM at
5088 Lift less Motors 6,M347
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or


et og vane


Byro Jackson #5KK-6 Stage Submersible
Pampa rated 2000 GEN at 565 Lift leen
motore 19, 581.79


Pomona tr Life Pumpo rated 875 GPM t
1,01 Lif less ¾otore 1 297.57


syran Juokoon #5mt 81 ele stage Low
Lift 70mpo rated at 2000 GFM at 4
Lift, leda motors• 3 $$8.00


1 Pomona 5 Stage Deep Vieil Pop rated at 950
GPK at 1111 Lift leds Motor 08.33


23 Ingersoll Read 14T-2 Statica Ptnapa rated
1000 GPR 65 1000 ft. Road less Motore 32,389.22


Aldtioh Type ABAST - at,age Station Pumps
rat¾ 750 GPM at 572 Head lead Motore 450.00


15 H.P Vertical Shaft Motore 1800 a.9,M. 981.00


20 B. Vertical Shaft Motore 1160 a.P.M. 1,02/,.00


3 25 B.P Rorisontal Splash Proof Motore
3450 .M• 692.24


3 25 KwP Vertical Shaft Motors 1 0.00


2 40 R.P Sprisottal Splagh Proof Motors
3450 i Pag. 861.80


2 50 RJ aorizontal Splash Proof Motore
3450 $ 807.30


5 100 K ertical Saft ¾otore 1800 RJ.É. 6,932.80


125 K vertical $¾ft Motore 1800 A.P.M. 1,315.29


2 125 6 Horizontal Induction Motore 1750 2,000.00


150 g 1 6 .83


200 IL 2/7.26
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150281 Co


A 250 B. orizontal In uetion Motore 1150 11 325.52


10 350 K 31, 519.44


4 350 R Qubmersible Motors 1750 A.P.M. 29,668.00


8 450 E . ß¢tisontal Induction Motors 3600 36,158.40


6 100 E vt•ra 4,816.30


2 125 H 300400


2 150 H.P 971•Ÿ


3 250 R• 5 817.00


1 200 R. WON


17 350 R. . 29 813469


2 370 2. 3,826480


2 450 11 2,860420


19 400 Amg. Diseennecting Switches 8 168.00


6 Automat o Pump Control Penei 6,905."lo


1 Joy D.D T. Dual Jumbo Drill A,143.27


1 Einco 128 Mucking Reebine 1,///2.90


imeo Model 21-55 2 cher-shovel 4,149.73


oy Model R.L. 20 Mino Car Loader 2,620tSO


asar was maanines omst


15 Ra Bullivan Type AAF-212 Slusher
2/ neific Slashing S¢raper ÀI-12-R-6 2434 53


. Sullivan Type FF-211 Slusher
e o Blushing Ocraper Al-36-R$ 1 249a12


1 50 K. 3 Drum Universal Seraper Henler
afl 1 Yd. H.D. Sauernian Seraper 5 341.27


1 30 R.? 2 Drum Stiliven Type D-212
Scrape atle w//48 Mode110 Pdcific
Serape 2 913468
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ine


Ophe 8580 0 att316 LOOOm Ve 9•


Maúcha Type B" Mttle Tramor Locomo ives 9,820.48


Cary g7 curt. Rocker Dump Care 4,1 2.97


me. 2 che weer . .so


2 8 all Air Blowerg 11.80


ao .a .etria usa. L p. 283.06


päe enches, Track hendere to. 071.60


0 EQUIPgENT 1 190 61
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ESIT b


The föllo ug is an itemised echedule of labor, by inanown and


classes, and o supervisors, by numbers and po itions Sth the maxi-


mum wages r salaries that may be paid each an an all wable cost of


the projecht


labor be nunibets and classes with m es of each


Nos. Class total Hourly Total Payroll Total
lionthe 4te ggggg. Texaa.


6 Pumpme 18 155 # # 46,575.36 $ 6,893.15 * 53 468,51


12 15,525.12 2,297.92 17,822.84


Elsetriolans le 176 35,143468 5, 201.26 40,3A4.94 .


Heistmen 18 188 28,229416 4,178.00 32,407.76


12 " 12,546.56 lyS56.89 14,403.45


Skip tender 18 1ß5 ¼ 7,762.56 1,148.86 8,911442


5 Skip tendere 12 25,875.20 3,829.53 29,704.73


3 tog landere 18 145 § 21,790.08 3,224.93 25,015.01


3 Workin Shift
Bossee 18 188 ¼ 28,229.16 4,178.00 32,407.76


2 Mi,ner 18 165 ¼ 16,523.52 2,445.48 18,969.00


12 22,031.36 3,240.64 25,292.00


11,013.54 1,630.00 12,6A3.5A


Muckers 18 155 15,525.12 2,297.72 17,822.84


12 " 20,100.16 3,063.62 23,763.78


1 Motorn 18 " 1,762.56 1,148.86 8,911.42


2 Notormen 12 10,350.00 1,531.01 11 $$1.89


3 Swito nen 12 15,52 412 2,297472 17,822.84
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on


Total Ecurly Total yroll
Agaa Go


see 1 rio a 29 eo Geol se o,431,18


Ne antep 7,808.20 1,155.61 8,963.81


atchidn 18 143 14,277.12 999.52 15,016,6/4


Carpenters
Fruere 18 176 17,571.8& 1 194 89 18,766,73


Cappenter
Helpers 18 145 ( 14,526J2 987.82 15,514.54


Garface
Laborer 18 145 # 1,263.36 A06.75 1,670,11


Truck Driver 18 155 ¼ 7 762,56 605.48 8,368.0A


cat amaner a iso I 9 olo.ss 102.82 9,713.38


warehouvemen is 116 17 571.84 1,019,67 18, 591. 51


Bookkeeper 18 84985.92 386,58 9,172450


Typista 18 155 ) 15, 525.12 683.11 16,208.23


biensi Oper. 18 176 52,715,52 3,848.23 56,563.75


Bonus keynents for Driftin Contract 20,000,00 2,960.00 22,960.00


577,857,90 #71,736.25 649,594.15


Sunervisora by abers and oattions with calary of each.


os. osit Total Payroll
Monthe gody.g gjg.... Sale Tax99 2.2$51


anager 18 2/3 Time 15,000/yr Š22,500 $ 3,330.00 #25,830.00


a. 1. say t. 18 run 2. 2,coo/r» la,ooo 2,664.00 20,664.00


aine any t. la soolmo io,soo 1,998.40 12,398.40


roman is soo/mo 9,ooo 1,332.00 10,332.00


Engineer i8 A25/mo 7,650 1,132.20 8,782.20
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12IIIB12 Du to


Nos Positia total Payroll
Ro †½þ,oît alary Taxey


Master echanic 18 201 500/mo 9,000 1,332.00 # 10,332.20


Surface oraman 18 450/mo 8,100 1,198.80 9,298.80


ocountän 525/¤¤ 9,450 1,398.60 . 10,848.60


94, 500 $13,986 00 #108,146.00
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EU ISTT *E"


Existing Pao lities Buildingp, Instellations en tures dth Present
Boog Value,


ook Vgue


fire Bouge Building 403.05


Hoîmt Eouse Buildi g JÈ,793.27


Head Fryse and Ein 15,826.81


Machine Shoght1ding 23,175401


Powe House building 199,021.54


Power House Building Addition (Quoneet) 20,480.68


Small Diesel Sailding and Addition 13,359.69


Warsh use 12 807.33


011 House 2,544.87


Powder Magazine 1,600.35


iscel. Steds 2,695.01


Water treatment Building 1,725.33


Power Plant Water froatment Bld 2,841.lil


Landing Room ad Tunnel 2,345.61


Steel Stotége I onstr etion 3,097.23


Hospial B ilding 2,69A.24


Dry Room . 10,019.68


kgineerig Guilding 2,400.75


Trailer Hoùsea .34825.50


TOTAL BUILDIN S 333A65.A2
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mastT co


as ractattes, annaine, twee namen


t‡¡ngte e o agabilitation en# repairs


14em ed Co


econdition tion Pump Rotora
6 inotore) 15 000


econdition tion Pump Starters,
a amm) e,ooo


Recondition tation P Disconnecting
Switches, 8) 2,000


Recondition Eine Nachinery and Electrical
Equipment at present 2 250 Level 25,000


eh bilitate railer Camp 10,000


60,000
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EIRIBIT ".A


EXPIDRATION


The prime objective of the exploration under this contract is to gpt a
mine opening into the ore horizon on the 2250 or 2000 foot level of the Fad
Shaft to explore the ore potential.in the downfaulted block of Eldorado
dolomite, which had been designated as Block No. 1A. To accomplish this
objective it is necessary to unnater the Fad Shaft to approximately the 22§O
foot level in order .to make this horizon accessible for exploration.


The proposed work to be done together with the estimated time to
accomplish this work and the estimated cost are set forth in more detail as
follows•


First 6 months


Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilitate trailer camp.


Rehabilitate and install shaft pump.


Install mofofs and starters on 800 Tevel pump station, sufficient to
, pump approx. 7000 G. P. M.


Dr:ive 501 drift on 1200 level for sump space.


Install 3 6x8x12 Byron Jackson station pumps on 1200 level (capacity
2h00 G.P.M., 9001 head), motors, cables, starters and miscellaneous
electrical equipment.


Finish 800 pump station for 2 additional h-CŒ pumps and install (125
cu. yds. excavation). Drill 2hit rotary hole, install casing. Drive
290: drift to rotary hole. Out pump station at rotary.hole (h00 ca.
yds.) Install hoist and pumps, 10'* discharge line to Fad 800 pump
station and necessary electrical equipment.


Finish construction on power house to accommodate 2 1000 K.K. Generating
Units.


Volume of water expected to be pumpéd during this period - 1,800,000,000
gals. (Thie amount of pumping expected to unnater shaft below 1700
level).
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EXHIBIT lAtt .(Contid)


MONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORI


Labor 162,415.00
Supervision 36,162.00
nehabilitate Trailer Camp 10,000.00
New Equipment 212,800.00
Rotary Rig Rental 120,000.00 .


wn Payment on 2 1000 103
Gen. Units 150,000.00


supplies ¼39,178.33
Other. items 11,000.00


Second 6 months


Rehabilitate 1700 level.


Remove and repair electrical equipment from 1700 level.


Install 3 6x8x12 Byron Jackson station pumps, motors, starters, cables
and miscellaneous electrical equipment.


Install ventilating fans.


Drive 7001 drift on 1700 level to help drain upper section. Put in
water door.


Install 3 motors starters, etc. on installed LGT pumps on 1700 level.


Install 2 1000 1 generating units.


Start pumping from rotary hole.


Rehabilitate 2Ö00 level.


Install ventilation lines between 1700 and 2000 levels.


Vo1œne of water ekpected to be pumped during this period - 2,073,600,000
gals. Total for first 12 months - 3,873,600,000 gais.


MONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORK


Igbor
Supervision
Recondition motors, etc.


1700 level
nal payment & installation
of 2 1000 N Generators


Supplies
heb items


237,267.8i
36,162.00


25,000.00


190,000.00
517,178.33
11,000.00 .


$ 976,608.4
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Eureka) Nevada


Third 6 months


Pump down to 2260 level.


Rehabilitate 2250 level.


Cut station for permanent Byron Jackson submersible pumps & install
(220 ca. yds )


Finish excavation for 2290 sump. Build settling ponds and dams.


Excavate sump for low lift pumps.


Clean out. shaft below 2250 level and install pump.


Clean and repair mining machinery and electrical equipment from 2250 level.


Drive 1000: drifb for exploration.


Put in water doors.


Install dischar ge lines and ventilation lines.


Volume of water expected to be pumpéd during this period - 2,332,800 000
gals. Total fo 18 months period - 6,206,hoo,ooo gais.


MONEY TO ACCOWL13H TH2ß WORK


Labor g 249,911,34
Supervision 36,162.00
Recondition Equipment on 22§O level 25,000.00
Supplies 322,343.3¼
Other items 11, 000.00


654, hië.68


S ARY - TBJE SCHEDULE


First 6 months $1 141,559.33


second 6 months 976, 608.14


Third 6 onthe 6hh,hl6.68


SUB ToTAL 2 762, 580.15


Contingencies for Overali Program
approximately 15 per cent h37,g19,8


GRAND TOTAL COST 3 200,000.00
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ETHIBIT "Bn


There are no additional facilities, buildings, or fixt res, to


be purchased, inställed or erected by the operators.
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Items of equip ent to be rented


Esti ated Cost


Rotary Drill Rig 120,000.00


Items of equipment to be purchased


Estimated Cost


100 KV Diesel llectric Generator Sets 300 000.00


Byron Jacksoo 5 EM 6 Stage Submersible Pumps Complete
w/cable, etc. 75,000.00


6 Byron Jackson 6 x 8 x 32 ßtation Pumpa 21,000.00


1 Single Drum Bois 15,000.00


1 Mancha Inttle T¾mmer 500.00


1 Mancha Li tle Trammer Batterie Boxes 2,500.00


3 xx mattery charger i,ooo.oo


Starters Eib CR 051 350 HP 12,800.00


10 400 Amp Disconnecting Switches #LCB1305472 7,000.00


5 coppus MTG = 25 BP Tans 4,000.00


3 150 KVA Underground Transformers 4,500.00


8 47 enft. Card Rocker Dump Mine Cars 6,000.00


7 1/2 KVA.Lighting Transformers 1,000.00


1 Byron Jackson KM Low Lift Pump 2,000.00


1 Byròn Jackson Spare Motor for Sub ersible Pump 10,000.00


450 HP Statio Pump Motors 21,000.00


Radiat,ors for C. Diesel Engines 16,000.00


Vater Doors 10,500.00


512,800.00
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EXHIBIT C (Con t.


Items of equipment furnished by the operator at no
charge for allowable rental


Book Talue


1 Ledgerwood Double Drum Electrie Hoist complete
w 2 - 300 H.P. Motors, Gride, Controls and
accessories. Installed. 53,494.15


1 J. Geo. Leyne Engineering Works Single Drum
Chippy Holst wered by 50 H.P. Motor and with
controls, Grid and Accessories 1,698.99


1 American Hoisit and Derrick Co. Single Drum
Holst powered by D-13000 Caterpillar Tractor
Diesel Engirie, 5,571.00


7 Utility Air Holsts 3,045.87


2 Safety Cross Èeads 741.62


Muck Skips complete w/safety & dumping devices 993.58


1 10 x 6* x 7 84Hvan Air Compressor powered by
75 a.P. G. 2. Motor. complete ,865.31


1 15 1 c.P Compressor w/75 H.P. Motor
and Accessories Complete 6,283.90


1 17 x 10 - 677 uit. I.R. v 100 H.P. Motor and
accessoriese Complete 486.62


1 210 ca.ft. I.R Portable Air Comptessor direct
connected to Vaukesha Gasoline Engine 3 295.38


1 Imperial Type IOIB I.RJ Compressor V Belt
connected to 200 H.P. Electi•ie Motor and
complete vfáccessories, etc. 6,205.60


2" M.R.V. I.R. Moto Pum s less Motor 2,050.00


Pomona Sinking 1§ mps rated 725 GPK at
50gr Lift less M tórs 53.
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EXHIBIT C" (Con! t.


Item Book Value


Byron Jackson #5KM-6 Stage Submersible
Pumps rated 2000 GPM at 565' Lift less
motors . 19,581.79


Pomona Low Life Pumps rated 875 GPM at
40' . Lift less Motors 1,297.57


Byron Jackson #5KM Single Stage Low
Lift Pumps rated at 2000 GPM at 45*
Lift less motors. 3 588.00


1 Pomona 5 stage Deep Well Pump rated at 950
GPM at 171 Lift less Motor 2,208.33


23 Ingereoll Resid 4GT-2 Station Pumps rated
1000 GPM at 1000 ft. Head less Motors 32,389.22


Aldrich Type ABAST - 4 Stage Station Pumps
rated 750 GPM at 575' Head less Motors 450.00


15 H.P. Vertical Shaft Éotors 1800 R.P.M. 987.00


2 20 H.P. Vertical Shaft Motors 1160 R.P.M. 1,024.00


3 25 E.P. Ho isontal Splash Proof Motors
3450 R.P.M. 692.24


3 25 H.P. Ver cal Shaft, Motore 1,440.00


2 40 H.P. Ho isontal Splash Proof Motors
3450 R.P.M. 861.80


2 50 H.P. Horizont Splash Proof Motors
3450 R.P.M. 807.30


5 100 H.P. Vertical Shaft Motors 1800 R.P.M. 6,932.80


1 125 H.P. Vertical Shaft Motors 1800 R.P.M. 1,315.29


2 125 H.P. Hori ontal .Ind etion Motors 1750 R.P.M. 2,000.00


1 150 H.P. n n n


1 200 H.P. n n u n 2,247.26
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ta o co


Book Value


250 H.P. Horizontal Induction Motors 1750 R.P.M. 11,325.52


10 350 H.P. n u n n 31, 519./


350 H.P. Sub ersible Motors 1750 a.P.M. 29,668.00


450 H P. Hor ontal Inducuon Motors 3600 .P.M. 36,158.88


100 H.P. Starters 4,816.30


125 R•P• 300.00


150 H.P. 971.70


250 a.r. s,siv.oo


1 200 H. P. 570.37


17 350 H.P. 29,813.69


2 370 H.P, 3,826.80


2 ASO H.P. 2,860.20


19 400 Amp. Disponnecting Switches 8,768.00


Automatic Pump Control Panels 6,905.70


1 Joy D.D.T. Dual Jumbo Drill 4,183.27


1 Einco 12B Muoking Machine 1,472.90


1 Eimco Model 21-55 Rocker-shovel 4,149.73


1 Joy Model H.L. 20 Mine Car Loader 2,620.80


Shaft Mucking Machines 8,027.61


15 a.m. suus.van Type AAF-212 Slusher
2Aaoirie sinsliing scraper da-12-a-à 1,2 3.53


1 10 H.P. Sulluan Type FF-211 Siusher
wgacific Slushing Scraper #H-36-R$ 1,249.12


1 0 K.P. Drua Uriiversal Scraper 11anler
1 1/2 Yd. D Sauerman Sciaper 5,341.27


1 30 H.P. 2 Dru S Riivan Type D-212
Scraper Haule ggn Model "C" Pacific
Scraper 2,913.68
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IBIT "C Cont td.


Book Value


1 Stephen Ada son 1 2 ton Battery ocomotive 1,949.97


2 Mancha Type "B Little Trammer Loco otives 9,820.48


Cardu 47 cuft ocker Dump Cars 142 97


Mine Timber Caré w Card Timken Brg. Trucks 739.50


Small Air Blowers 517.80


Coppus Fans 2,018.67


O Wheat Electri Nine Lamps 1,283.06


Impact Wrenclies, Track Benders, Etc. 2,077.65


TON MININ EQUIPENT 11 90.67
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nD


The following is an itemized schedule of labor by nu bers and


classes, and of supervisors, by numbers and positions, with the maxi-


wages or salaries that may be paid each as an allowable cost of


he project:


aboy by numbe and classes with wa es of each.


Nos. Class Total Hourly Total Payroll Total
Nonths Rate Taxep


6 Pumpmen 18 155 ‡ 46,575.36 ‡ 6,893.15 53,468.51


12 15¢2 12 2 291492 17,822.34


Electricians 18 176 35,1A3.68 5,201.26 40,3/A.94


Hoistmen 18 188 28,229.76 ,178.00 32,407.76


12 12, 546.56 1,856.89 14*403.45


1 Skip tender 28 155 7,762.56 1,148.86 8,911.42


5 Skip tenders 12 n 25,815.20 3,829.53 29,704.73


3 Top landers 18 145 21,990.08 3,224.93 25,015.01


3 Working Shift
Bosses 18 188 28,229.76 4,178.00 32,407.76


Miners 18 165 164523.52 2,445.48 18,969.00


n 12 n 22,031.36 3,260.64 25,292.00


n 11,013.54 1,630100 12,643.54


Muckers 18 155 15, 525.12 2,297.72 17,822.84


12 • 20,700.i6 3,063.62 23,763.78


Motorman is • 7,762.56 1,148.86 8,911.42


Motormen 12 " 10,350.08 1,531.81 11,881.89


3 Switelmen 12 n 15,525.12 2,297.72 17,822.84
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IBIT Du )Co t


Total Hourly Total Payroll
Monthe Rate W.aggy Taxes


5 Mechanics 18 176 ‡ 43,929.60 ‡ 6,501.58 50,431.18


la Mechanies 7,808.20 1,155.61 8,963.81


2 Watchmen 18 143 14,277.12 799.52 15,076.64


2 Carpenters
Framers 18 176 17, 571AA 1,194.89 18,766.73


Carpenter
Helpers 18 145 14, 526.72 987.82 15, 514.54


1 Surface
Laborer 18 145 7,263.36 406.75 7,670.11


Truck Driver 18 155 7,162.56 605.48 8,368.04


Cat Skinner 18 180 9,010.56 702.82 9,913.38


2 Warehousem 18 176 11,571.84 1,019 67 18,591.51


1 Bookkeeper 18 ,785.92 386.58 9,172.50


2 Typists 1 155 15,525.12 683.11 16,208.23


6 Diesel Op 176 92,715.52 3 8.23 56, 563.15


Bonus Payments for Drifting Contract 20,000.00 2,960.00 22,960.00


577, 857.90 71,736.25 649, 594.15


Supervisors bv n bers a à positiopp with salary o eaáh.


Nos. Position Total Päyroll
Months Notes Rate Salary Taxes Total


i manager 18 2/3 Time $15,coo/yr ‡22,500 $ 3,330.00 $25,830.00


1 Gen*1. Sup't 18 Full T. 12,000 yr 18,00Ó 2,664.00 20,664.00


1 Mine Supt t 18 " " 600 mo 10,800 1, 598.40 12,398.4.0


1 Foreman lg n n 500 mo 9,000 1,332.00 10,332.00


1 Engineer 18 n n 425 o 650 1,132 o e 82.20
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BIBIT Dn (Con't.


No . ositio T tal Payroll
Monthe Taxes


1 Master Me clianic 18 Full T. 500 mo ‡ 9,000 1,332.00 ‡ 10,332.20


1 Surface o man la 450/mo 8,100 1,198.80 9,298.80


1 Accountant 18 525Áno 9,450 1,398.60 10,848.60


94, soo ‡i3,986.oo ‡ios,486.oo
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IIBIT "En


Existing Facilities, Buildings Installations an F res itÁ Present
Book Value,


Book Value


Fire House Building 403.05


Holst Eouse Building 12,793.27


Head Frame and Bin 15,826.81


Machine Shop Buiiding 23,175.07


Power House Buildi g 199,021. 4


Power House Bui ding Addition (Quoneet 20,À80.68


Small Diesel Building and Addition 13,359.69


Warehouse Building 12 807.33


Oil House 2, 544.87


Powder Magazine 1,608.35


Miscel, Sheds 2,695.01


Water Treatment Building 1,725.33


Power Plant Water TIeatment Bldg. 2,841.41


Landing Room ad T nnel 2,345.61


St,eel Storage Construction 3,097.23


Hospital Building 2,694.24


Dry Room 10,019.68


Engineering Building ,400.75


Trailer Kouses 3,825.50


TOTIL BUILDINÒS STRUCT RES 665.L2
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con t.


Existing Facilknie , Zuildings, Installations and Fixtures with


estimated co of rehabilitation apd rêvairs.


s imated Cost


Recondition Stat n Pump Motors,
(6 motors 15,000


Recondition Statio Pump Starters,
(8 starters) 8,000


Recondition Station Pump Disconnecting
Skitches, (8) 2,000


ocondition Mine Machinery and Electrical
Equipment at present 2,250 Level 25,000


Rehabilitate Tra ler Camp 10,000


TOTAL 60,000







or F 1103 . U DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE ©·


DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No. ..--- ...


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received ..


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 Participation


FILL IN THIS


Mineral or metal .. -------- -------------


Location of mine .... -- >-----------


Name and
address of
applicant


Date .


ELS mKated cost


Percentage of Government participa


Date of filing MF-100 DMA Docket Number, if available


INSTRUCTIONS


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of.the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. Ïf any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in·space
for answer. If the. application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


THE APPLICANT


*1. Is applicant an individual, partnership, or corporation?
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will-manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?


6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property.
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to-the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current finandial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sufficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application• 1&-RO67-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing
.mine or operating proPAMX·. .


(b) Give the legal-docription of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.


- - -NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from
- any cómmežcial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that area or
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area.


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour.or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could bé shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
' (a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and p,roduction of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b). State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private)- reports that may apply to this application, including fesults of niine examinations,


recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade or Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: °(If propertý is ok has been operating.) . '


(a) Describe the ore or mineral depositsi briefly.
. (b) Submit available maps and assay data.


(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.
19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete
22. Fuinish statemõnt of the geologÌcal basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the


finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized41atém'ént with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimitád coûtŸõf the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and,elifsses (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numggis ind .positions gþh salaries of each.


. (c) Cost of necessary airs to existingfädilities, structures, and buildings.
(d) Cost of neceisary ingtillation or gok%tructi n of additiorial facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, ud&now qwË$d I the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each. - -
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which þá operator propones to'rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipmekt*which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 eacli.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of.the project, stated in terms of months after .project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its b lf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best eir knowledge and belief.


(Name of company) ized official)


Tit 8, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agen
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


*Same as footnote on page 1. 16-64067-1 u. s. GovERNMENT PatNTING OFFICE
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Egreka Gorporation Limited
RichmeaðJuoka x£ne
Enreka Nevaga


85 ATF 10 I


INR 1


The applicant orporation incorgerated in 1931 in the Pzwvinse of Nova


see ta, Domini.ca er o no wtastyst office is is Itse street w•sh Terente,


Ontario and the place businesp is Etteka Eureka dolaty, Revad*4


na ..myer let.« » en wuner. a a. a as et novaan ..a e.


State of New York


the appiieax4 artnerah


he fall ein a the names and 444xegees of 11 e tì¢ers and directora;


AMBL. Ismas


T4 mindsley A30 Park Avey av I Diree e & President


4. W. ¾itchell Eureka Nevada Bireetary Gentl. Ngre
Vice President


Ja M4 Bassen 24 Bay $44 fr ate Director


a s. namen. as King a eronte oix.eter


Waartes 84 Semings 20 Eing $¾ Yeronte reetor Beety.


Paul W. eekhaiseen 230 Park Ave R. Y easurer
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reka Corporatdox Limi ed
Richmond-livren Mine
Eure):a evada


tem e.aun
(e.atin.


he following a e the tad addresses e the f Ye largest stáckholders


ha corporati ted


or sama


Gee & Co. 25 King 84, W. Toronte
Onteario, canau 1,664,589


d. A. England do. 25 Ring St. W. Toronto
ontario, chanda A55;206


how & Co. 25 King St. Wy Toronto
Ontatto Canada 164,865


NortMield Gan 44, L† 25 Eing St,, W. Toronte
Ontaario Canaa 0,000


Boximiok 25 King 84, a forente
Ontarte Canada 91,696







Eurelca Corporation Li ited
Richmond-Eureka Rime


enti


T .


. a) Eureka Corpora n, Ltd, had been operatiAg the Richmond Toka Mine


t Bureka, Nevada or he past 14 yearsa Assosiated Gömpanies and officers


of he dorporatîon hay been operatigg acLaing end metallurgical works is


canada, vastaa statest caragua ena etter covatrie ton the wait 30 years.


Some of the associated companies aret


Falcombridge Niekdi Rimes, LM. (Nieltal) Falcontridge, Ontarie


New Calumet Rineap LMa (Lead, Zine Seathern, Ontario


La Luz Mines, ta Gold Nicaragua, Central America


Tentwee Ltd. Various locatione in Canada


b) The Vice-Preside 4 and General Manager of ureka Corporation ist-


George W. Mitobe11


Engineer of Mi e egree Colorade School of Hines 1921. Age 52 years


IAning •=vertend


atted Verde Ocyp r Company - Jerpse krisone 4 yeará


f.ahe Shore Mines id. kirkland take, datarie 1 years


Internationai Nickel Sei Freed Mixe - Sudbury, Ontario years


Fa14eakridge Nickel MAños, & -feiconkridgey Ontar 1# yeara


nataetawas con sin.., ata nataehowan, ontarte - 4 y..ra


P= na, Inc Ada seg Rine - Bishop, California - years


save eerporation te, saraa omaa .ara
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eka derporetten Limited
ham .Bureke Mine


88 AffMCA32 (continned


b) The General Supertatenda4 f the weka Rine ist


W. Sposer Sate¾iasongje


18 Degree in Mining Engineerin ameachuset Insutute of I sonolog
ga 1929. Ago 46 pgarew


Mintag Experteanet


Aaseende Copper Mining Co. Batte Montana.
Assishab angineery Sep 1929 - Deze 1930 1 7744 1 mes


North Ameriese N¢nos, Eme., heaten, Max- agte.
Engtaeer at espper property, 3aja Galtfoxxiag Me


Jaa, 1931 - A se 2931 8 mese


Thtladelphia & Tiwading dosì & Tron 4 á N
Speetal malesorg Sept. 1931 - No. 1934 2 yrs., Y mes.


Berth Amerlem lap la*. Restoa, Megaaehusetter
O fie1& Engkaser ta gharge *f Explorathets As weeteen


Sktesy Apri 193A - feh 1938 3 yrs., 11 mese


Frement GenrCaii Amador CMyg Caliterata
Regiseer os Engtseer ta sharge feh 1934.May 1940 2 yre.» A mes.


oml•rsua aan corrennen, maandesa. Needa
$¾perlattadent of Ashdoma Staer - 5 ao 1940 - Oct. 1940 $ aos.


concesse utn. oremana, easten¢a
aanger at $4etix4eadeaty - Feb 19A1 - Stay 1942 1 yr, é ama


mataWR•suve464 v. se oneen ene, waehtagem, a. 4
Pihetyal Eng‡ñeep, Aug. 1942 - Wah 1944 1 yr 6 mo».


W. 8. Navy, Feb. 1940- ama. 19A4, senior usatenant 2 yrs


3rush Creek R$ney needybes Bar, Ca14tornia
Maaager ang Superintendenty Mar, 1946 - AMgr 1949 yrs., 4 mes.


Colorade
Grand


Ray Materials Otties, Ahemie Waergy Gemeistiek
Smettegg polarede, Assistant Manager


det. 1949 - Feb. 29¾ yry, 5 mese


e "C. 2?,..-. ap*a







Eureka Corporat.tem Maite
RiebsonduEweka Mine
Eweta, Revada


ICAN (contiene


inweka Corporatia Lúnited is Lee e4 he roperty and RichmondJureka


Mintag Coppeny is the owney.


Im n.
No applicable


The ning pr po y under ¢0R470 Olta OrporatiO Matted wag Ro¢jeired


17 lease from the owneosj Richmondaareka C in 193 The lease is for


25 year and may be e tended an addit,ional 1 years to 1977. htached are copies


or me 1.a.. agr....ata mark.« saïbit 1.


seres exatie to ineina. the renewinge


Rain Lease Akt ement, Riohmond4xreka Rining Ce Ground date
June.30, 1937¢ between Richmond-Eureira Mining Company and We 74 James


Indenture, dated July 17, 1937, between Richmond-Eureks Mining
Company, Willina 7, Sames, and Eureka Corporatic thitag


Bapplemental Leose, Agreement between Rîohmond.Jureka Mining.Company
and laurelta Görp4ration Limited, 4tteA June 22¿ 19A9


Regotinuons até now in progtens with Biobsond-Euroka Mining Company, Lessor,


to obtain the "Landle Subordindtion Agreement* whereby the Lessor would


su¾ordinate all its r tîtie and interest under the provisions of said lease,


to the right, utle. ed interest et the United States of America under the


provisione of gald RepiprdMon Project Contract. These nog tiations have not been


ocapletod but will be euhmitted e soon is possible.


Attaam.a (a c) ta a copy .r a rey. corp.eau.» nanota


statement as of pril 30th, 1951a
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond•-Eureka Mine
Eureka Revada


THE APPLIOANT cent med


ITH 9.


Eureka Corporatio Limited is prepared to invest 1 00,000 in the progesed


project. This s a à to pa part pf the cost of he project.


a) The Richmond ska Mine property is situated in the Eureka ¾ining District


Eureka County Nevada P operties are logated in SectAons 3 4, 9, 10, 11, 4, 15,


16, 21, 22, 23, 26, 27 in T•19 li. It. 53 E and in Sections 33 and 34 in T.20 N.


2.53 E of M.D B. and . evada. Eureka.iota are in Sections 13 and 1/ of T.


N., R. 53 E.


Attached (Exhibi is a het of au mining claims and plots of ground


included in the Richmo Bureke Mine property,


b) The area upon which exploration is to be conducted is described ore


particularly as followst


Beginning at Poir No. 1, whence the Section Corner common to,
Sections 1 15 and 23 of T19Ny .853 E of M.DÀ. Se M. bears
N lo30tW - 1 2gfeet) thence S 20030* W - 2,130 feet to Point o.2
thence N 480 0 19600 feet- to .Point No. 3) thence N 230304 E -
1,635 feet to Poidt No. O thence N 90 00 E -- 1 80 feet to Point
No. 1, the place of beginning., (See attachment, May Noi 1 )


he above deperib d aa inúludes in y rt and whole the fonowing patented


and ungetente claims:


PATENTE0 OL


Cl pio Niusite ion o Bu keye Millsite Portion of


Fad Clai Portion Brou ÍliusÀ¾e


Porte Milleite Carson Rius te


I, R, Claim; Èor Peach Claim, Portion of


La veta claim ion o Bro a claim Portion of


Porter Claim, Portio e Cailoway claim, Èortgon o


Surplus Millsite ion Ravin Giaim, i rtion of







Etwak Òorporption TJaited
Richond-Euraki ¼ime
Eureka Nevada


contion


PATEIRES C 40


Skylark Minsite 74rt4on of Cliff Mine Claimi fort.ion o


Lucky Maa Claim, 0 og 4f Rug B i NO. 2 O Of


Monarch No. ) 01 Portion o


unennen c ny


2 - B cutm, Portion o R. 2. No 9 01aim Porties of


Ann Freet,ion 01aim PertAon of R. 34 No, 8 Claga Portion of


R. E. No. 4 01ais rtion of R. R. No 3 01mia fortion of


11.


The property is pÑ¤entJ.y known as the Richmondaareka Rine which is a


consolidation of †,he Riánd Mining Company* * property and the Eureka Consolidated


Company e propertya The Aselidation of the proporties of these .awe companies


was made in the year 190 Since that time and in the past žem years several other


».24.1. 4e aatosatag data, have t..a tasua.« 14 a. nichmanaant.ka atua


properties, ror tu r det.a ese as attaenes (xxhibit s) wopy et Techated


Publication No. $$6, 01Asa 1, Mining Technology) September 19/ of the American


Institute of Nining and geh31 gical Engineers, eagtged Story e Meka ,


y William Sharp.


The Sain works RichmondJureka Mine are 4 miles e uthwest of the


e .


town of Bureka, Eureka 0eunty, Nevada and is connected to he town by a two-iane


ourfated highway maintäineg ¾y the State of Nevaða The towa of Bureka is on


the main transeontinental highway, 045, 50, and is 18 miles west of Ely, Neveda


and 246 miles east of Reno gerada.







$¤reka Corporation Limited
Rîche ad-Eureke ¾ine
Eureka, Novada


tap ramza fuenttanea)


ITH 12.(eentinued)


The nearest tali r eations are hiisade, Nevada which is on the


ainunes er e, at. tete s. a. a the soonera raattie s. a. ratsas.


is 90 idles north of E raka and the two towns are connected by Nevada ,State


nomy, aest.;2o, a heads nor¾ from a Junouen wi¾ , 8. Rigna


miles west of Eureka. State Highway 20 is surfaced £or the first 30 miles and


the balance of the roa la graveled and maintained by the State An additional


acetion of this read lá be surfaced . this year, 1951, and it is contemplated


†,bat the total distancò will be ettfaced in a few years. This would then be the


est direct and feasiþie route for shipment of large quan ities of freight and a


supplie»,


At the present time, freight and supplies for the Eureka Matrict are


brought in by track reight linea from Salt, Lake City and Ely †,o the East and


Reno to the west


ater is availatie om the mina workings for operations at all geaponse


the quantity te in exces of 1000 ganons per minuto - and ev1d be adequate for


any cont.emplated peration, Water l'rom the mine is solely owned by Ëvreka


Corporauen Limited and water rights are re¢orded in Eur a County Courthouse


Eureka, Nevada,


Power is generated in le Company' s diesel electric power plant on the


property. The presen maximum capacity of this plant is 6,350 K.L The


following is a record of the oest of operating the power plant in 19/48, during


.22.4 - , 4 Mon m¾d be cogaraMe proposed p*m operaton.







Rureka Corporatîon Limited
RichmondAureka Mixe
Eureka Nevada


THE Bad taTY (continue


12¾13 (continue


.w.x cost
oxta 1 coænguça sa rg.a


uty at.o 244¾,eso o oxy6


aan aam 2.si.a,oso o 0194


September $79.91 3 .3444300 0 0191


0etober 857.20 3, 574,100 0.0162


noveaÞ•r 053,62 4,2a,ovs o.olvs


December A04181.17 2.235.320 0.01#9


sta monta.
ending 12/31/48- 2Òg211419 18,511.4123 0,017)


The followin is a record of other sources of pow r which are not


considered available at thia timet


the neares ydre-electric power lines are at Picche4 Nevada


approximately 150 iles from Eureka and at Winnemates Nevada, which is


alas approximately ‡50 miles . rom Eureka, Neither of these sources have


sufficient line tapacity at the present time to make available at those


leeations the amount of power required.


Kennecott Oopper Opapany supplies the Ely, Nevada district with


steam generated pquer but no power is available from this source.


The cost of power at Pioebe is approximately * 0.006 per X*WaL and


in the E17 district is appretintely #0.01 per LWeH.


the estimated cost to rebuilt and ext,end the existing power lhe from


Pieche is in excess of $2,000,000,004 At the present time the power line


from the Hoover to Pioche does not have sufficient capacity to carry


the additional load without increading the voltage, necessitating


installation o how insulators and new distribution equipmen .
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine


rekap Nevada -


15 AROPJETI (conti und


TW 13. .foontinued)


he propee d 9 lotation pregra 11 req ire the installation of two


additionai 1 000 diesel generators Zo adatione are in and ready for


instanatîon thig will incrosse he rated capacity of the plaat to 8,350


E.W.


When 9 ap 000 gal. per minute from an average depth of 1,500


feet below tahe shaË¾ collary approximately 14/ep000 M1ewat hours of power


per day will be generated, equal to 4,320,000 kilowatt hours per month.


All other power demange, sv¢h as the 600 K.P. botst, are included in the


bove.


SURAR OF OWF SRt


first ix mont,hs 21,600 000 K.W.H


Second uta months 28,800 000 K,W.X


bird Wim months 28,$00 000 1.W.R


nearea nion) so ooo ooo x.w.a


supersqs a cronsp


Fire Bundtag to .os


Heist House Building 12,793.2


Head frame and Bin 15,$26.


Nachine Shop Building 23,17¾07


Power Rouse Building 199,021.51,


Power House building Additi 4 (Quonset 20,/400466


Small iesel Bailding and Additica 13,359469


Warehouse Building 12,801.33


011 Rouse 2, 54487


Powder Magamine 608.35
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Sureka Corporation Limited
RichmondJureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE PROPERT coat


ITH continued


satin styct as


seei. Sheds 2 695401


er Treatment Building 1 725.33


o er Plant Water Treatment B1dg 841,41


Leading Room and Tunnel 3A5.61


St el Storage Construction 3 097423


pital sunaing 2,69L24


10,019.68


agneering Building 2,400475


Yteiler Houses 3,8 5,50


TOTAL BUILDINGS STRUCTURES 333.6654A2


MINING EQUIREM


1 ledgerwood bomble Drum Electrie Reist complete
w/2 - 300 7 Motors, Grida, Controls. and
accessoript. Installede 53,494,15


1 J a Geo. Leyner Engineering Worka Single D
Chippy Reist powered 17 50 R,Pa Motor and
controls, Grids and Accesserke. . 1,698499


1 American oist and herrick Co. Single Dr
Hoist powered ly 9-13000 Caterpiller Tractor
Diesel Erigine . 5 STROO


1 . Utility Air Holsta 3,046.87


a sarety cross Reada 741.62


Nuek Gkips complete w/safety a dumping devices 4,993.58


10*26 21 Sullivan Air Compredaar powered ty
75 E 4 G.LMotor. Complete. . 4,865.3


15 12x8x10 0.7, compressor w/15 R.P. Motor
and kenessories. Complete 6,283.90


1 17XIO +-07Ÿ cufte Ï*Re w/100 K,P. Motor and
accessories. . Complete 4,486.62
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Eureka Corporation Li ited
nichmond-Eureka Nine
areka, Nevada


TM PROR TL contirmed


agra sqtam
1 $10 en.f Fortable Air Compresser diten


connected to awkesha Gaeoline Engine 3,295 34


1 Imperial e idla 12. Compressor ? Belt
connected 4¢.200 B.P, Electrie Weter and
complete w/Accessaries ete+ 4,20¶ 60


NyR.V A Motor Pumps leen Motor 2,050.00


Famona 8 by Fumps rated 125 GPM at
5081 Lift less Motore 6,AS3.76


Byron Jackson #5Bl-6 Stage Subsersible
Pumps rated 2000 &¾ at 565 Lift less
Mot.ora , . 19,581;19


omona L «Tite Pumpu rated 815 GPR at
40* Lift less lietere i 297.51


Byron efaasen #$Oi Gingle Stage Le
Lift kumps inted at 2000 GPM at, 45
Lift les motor* 58$400


Pomona 5 slage Deep Well. Pump rated at. 950
GPA utelilt Lift lese Motor 2 208 33


Xngersell Rand 4GT 2 Stat.ion Pumpa rated
1000 GPA At 1000 ft. Head less Motors 32 309.22


Aldrich þe 48487 4 S*age Station P 599
rat,ed 750 0PR at 516* Read lean Mot.ore 450,00


15 HJ. V cal .Shatt Motore 1800 A.P 98¾00


2o na. ve tea par metera noe as o24.oo


25 RJ. Her montal Splash Proof Motore
3450 A. M 492424


en start mate 1 4o.oo


A0 R4P. Horisontal Splash freet metere
3450 a 861.80


50 HJ son Spiash ProSt Note
3A50 R 807.30


iCo H ical Shatt Notera 1800 RJ.M 6,932.80
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Sureka Corporat.ion Limite
Richmo dÆnreka Nine


us con .4


Im y (contiones


125 a, cal statt noters 1800 x,9.M. 315.29


12ý R. eat.411mågetion geters 1950 a 2 000.00


150 HJ 1,553483


200 B.P 2,247.26


250 g,P 11,325452


10 360 E.7 31, $19.4A


4 350 X.7 Inerethie Motore 1 50 R.Pax 29,668400


450 N.F origental Induction Motors 3600 R. .M 36 158,88


leo na satte $16.39


12y n. 300400


Iso n. 971.W


2poi,r 5,811.00 .


200 RN 570,17


11 350 B.f4 atar ers 29,813.69


2 370 Há 3,826480


2 Ago g,y 2,840.20


19 400 Amp içoonneettag $witches 84768.00


6 Antat Pump control Pagela 6,905,W


foy D.D Dual Sum¾e brill 4,183,21


Einoo 12 úMy Macum 1,A92.90


Eines no el 21-§§ Rootembovel 4,149.73


Joy Model E.L. 20 mine dar Leader 2,620.80


shaft guering manM-a 8,027.61


15 K.¾ Büllivan Type AAF-212 Glasher
wþaeffio Blushing Seraper #E-12 4 1,2A3.53
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Eureka Corpora£ion Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


contin ed)


MINING EQUIPMENT


1 10 H,ig S 11tyan Type FFL211 Slasher
w/ acific Siushing Soraper #H -3(>-88 1 249 2


i 50 RJ. 3 Drum Universai Sorager Hauler
w/1 1/2 yd. $wD. Sauerman Soraper 5 341.27


1 30 H,F. 2 Drä Syllivan type ¾212
Goraper aanler wf484 Model *CA Ÿacifie
scraper 2,913.68


Stephen Ada a 1/¾ ten Battery Loc4xotive 1,949.97


sancha type se uttle Tr-ar Lecomotivaa 9,820.48


Card 47 o t. Rocker Dump Card. A 142.97


mine Tiate care w/care tima.» erg. True 739,50


s-u avslo ra 517480


Coppus ane 2,018.67


Wheat Ehetrie Mine Lamps 1,283.06


Impact Wrenohes, It•ack Benders Etc. 2 077.66


TOfiMÙttN E4 IPHI /411J90.61


ACI T EQUIPMW&


Office Equipmen 901.92


Engineer Equipmen 1 926.77


Shop Equip n 38 300 .38


Construe Equipmen 5 683.06


Power Unes Apparataa 71,003, 5


McIntos eýmour Diesel Engine 38,279,4


1000 KW r hin n Diessi Generator 404,818.69


Foundations età. for Ath and Sth
Worthiñgton Installations 11,315.75


800-1000 EW General Motor Diesel Generators 238,712.23
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Eurekä Corporatdon Link 94
Biolnaand-Eureka ine
Eure , Nevada


Itxtr WD It


0-18 interas ional 50 Diesel Electrio Units ‡ 15 819.45


14e rio Ansiygere etc. 9A1.92


Traeters ggets and cars 19,087,98


Beating dyÃ¾e 9,39697


Diesel Storage tanks (1684000 gais.) 1/4,010.63


Fire Rydrants; Water Linea & Five figh in Squ p. 22,632 84


Hospital àquipment 697.63


ater Treatment En aan 488 89


ater fa.nks V,098.10


Risõellatieúna 2 9s68


TOTA PAGILITY EQUIPMET #918,91.4.2


Milling 2491pasnt Misowllanee 19.051& 194051..1


tota ao urr st.ama6,


ITM 1 4


ar17 production could be treate in the Mt. Hope mut of the Caitahay


Sinodead donpany ader lease arrangement,s. TMe will could have a espacity


of 250 tons per day and îs locatet 25 miles from the RichmomhEureka Mine and


good all weather koads conneet ihe two properties,


cone.atra .4 er z...a menu pr.taat, t. emps.« 7 r.n trem vansaa.


Nevada to a Smelter in tshe Balt I.eke City, ah area Mao Cometatrates no 14







Eureka Corporttion Limited
Riebmond-Eureka ¾iae .
Eureka Nevada .


TO ysortaTY ontinnea)


be shipped by rail to smelters near Amerillog texas.


It, would be proposéd to construct a100 T.P.D. aill at the companyt a pre


party near Eureka and to increase this later to 1,000 T.P4 . pending favorable


deve14pmente,


1984 16.


ESTORY


September 18¾ by group et pospectore from Austin who ande the discovezy


in an outcrop in New York Ganyon, about two miles south of the present


townsite of Eureka . Prodnetaan faa the district was delayed until 1870


due to early diffienties in stonessfully duelting the ere In 1870


San Francisco tatgregt, formed the Eureka Consolidated Mintag Co., which


controlled t¾e grpend og ¾he northeast, side of $4by Hill and in 1811 sa


English Company the Richmond Mining Co., bought the adjoining claims to


the wesh Both of these two companieø eommenced mu¾g and hailt smeltere


la the tsown of Ëur ka. By 1892 whky and smelting operations had reached


a maximun of about 160 togs per day. Ore from the Companies properties


and custom ere was reated in these two smeltera until 1891, when the


emelters were shut down. Mining continued, however, until 1905 under a


leasing er *tributing* system and the ore was shipped to either Selby or


Salt, Isake City emelters for treatment.


In 1905 the RichmondJureka ghky Co., a subsidiary of the United


$tates Smeltdagg Refining and Mining Co., nequired the combined holdîngs of


the †,wo acapanies and, after a short period of rehabilitation work, *½4*¶


ynder a leasi systen was resumed, Approximately 200 tone of ore per day
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reka Corporation Li ited
ichmond4'ureka Rîne
nyeka Nevada


orm (contin es) .


ITER 16, (continued


were mined and shiþped to the emelter in the Galt Lake City area Matti 1910


when the EurekeJalisade ftüt» was Washed ont and mining in the district


ceased wit.h the exception Of minom meneoale leasingi


Omring the prqductive period of 1470 to 1910 appr 4 tely 1,250,000


tons of ore were mined having a gross value, variously getimated at from


$60,000,000 to #90 000,000, This production was frox ore bodies in the


footwali of the Ruby Hill Fault and for the most part from above the


Richmond 700 199914 These ore bodies were above the water table in the


district and were almoot completely exidised. Who ore values were for Se


most part in gold aliver with high lead values, 14 is esMuted that


en two properties preenced approximately 2co¿ooo tons et lead which


accounted for nearly pne-third the vaimo. of the ore.


la 19Š7 the Eureka Corporatiok himited obtained a lease on the


holdings of the Richoond ureka Compapy with the major objective that of


expier the gwall et the Itaby Mal Fault on the geologie t,beory


at ore would be discovere# in the Eldorado deleatte at a deeper horizon.


During the period $937 to 1941 the Gompany drilled three M anand drili


holes in the hangingwall a4de of the AuÞy Bill Fault.. Drill hele A was


1 eated in the VÍÀdk verthwest of the BoWaan Pault, and was drilled froh


the surface to a depth of 3240 £†4 qut,ting through 2j012 feet of Elderade


anomite at de er tros 1,19e to spos reasi to hvertant are showings


were indicated by this holey Drill hole B was start,ed from the 900 ft.


level of the Lo0aa Shaft to explore the block of ground southeast, of the


Bowmaa Pault and lying in the hangiugna11 et the Ruby Mill Fen14. Drill


Hole 8 encountered lead.-mino ore at a depth of from 1409 to 1449 feet


beloy †,he Locae 00 ft, level. Drill Hole C was also drilled from the
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Esteka dorporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Royada


nomrt eenet


Tom 16, (eentinae4


location of the colar of Hele by this bole encounterea 40 feet, of les


eine ore at à depth of from 1,350 to 1 390 feet.


On a basis of these favorable indications the Eureka Corporatica


1.imited started sinking the Fad Sha£4 locat.ed 1430 feet northeast, of


the 1,ocan Shaft, in Fèbruary o 1942. Due to the difžieultyof *bt,aining


suitable pumping an4 other equipmet dáring t¾e war, e4Wag was slot


og the shaft wasptopped at, a depth e 540 feë¾ Xx early 19 the


company sahnitted a proposai to the U.S. War Prodgetiog Board for


developing †,be mina milltog 500 tone of ore per day in an attempt to


obt.ein the necess equipment, materials and supplies; this Agency con-


01xded that fur¾e zgleration was geoessary and requested that the


Uma, Bareán of Mine make a study and propogo a suitable progro, The


Burean of Nines recommended that further drm¾g be done And a dimond


dr y program as tarted in Getober of 190 under Me ureotion of Me


s. serseu et utne


the Bureau aos drilled three diamønd drill holes frem the 900 the


level et en Loca shaft in en roa of na discoveries ade by the surema


Corporation, Ltd h4 apaced approximately 200 feet fro he holes previously


drilled. These three holes encountered Isaa..sine ore as follows;


orill gote saeroes 99& ta, at a deva of from 1,502.5 to 1,562 ft.


Driß Hole facross 27 4 fte at a depth of from 1,375.6 to 1,403 ft.







Etiteka Corporation Limited
RichmondJureka Nine
Ettreka, Newda


no r (een


zu 19e wa.« 71818 and e pment were aga ava aMe, the


Company prepared. to dattano ng *f the fad Shaft and sinWng was


startað that yeare The Fad Sha£4 was attak to a depth of 2,415 feet,


ceanoction was mado †,o the hecan 900 ‡oot level and stations 44†, 44


142¾, 1,68A, 2>034 ama 2,250 žeek A erossent was started on the


2250 Level. At a point appronmately 175 feet, from the shaft, en


March 25, 19484 a heavy £1ew of water which was greater than paaping


capacity was encong¾ered and the shaft was floedekt An at,tempt was


ando to recover the phaft, by increasing pumping capacity during *ba


perioû Bay 16, 194 to beoesiber 16, 1948 but the Telecì¾y of the water


eroded the 280 Laval water courseg depositing rock aa*erial it the


bottom of the shaft depth of see 80 feet. Pumping was stepped agad


December 16, 194A in *rder to prevent further difficulty.


Ira Be Joralemon and W. & Romig mada own=¾atione of the property


in the later part 4f 194 and it was recommended that exploration be


conducted in the fauli ¾leek metthwest of t.he Bowman Fault is en attempt


to atacover era at a excher hartmen, za Angaat er 19ww.xtensava


drinNg program we commenced to explore the tre pessi¾ilities in this


nyper fault bleek, A total of 6,929 feet of retary drill hele was


drt11e4 outting four sections in the $1dorado dolemite ta the htock.


One M=naal drill hole, collared maderground on the Lecan 900 foot level


was riiled to out, the apper se*¾ion of the lower fault block and intersoot
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Eureka Corporation Maited
Richmo d,1§¢reka Nine
Eu $44


opa a


1& (coat noe


the Ruby ME Taul . Another diamond drill hole collared vnderground


on the Richmond 800 oct, levely was drilled to expiere the doxaward


extensions of the ore zone in the feetwall of the Ruby Hiß Faulte.


Drining ta the upper fault 4190¾ en the hangmywall gide of


Rutý Min faul* was not encouraging, ni à the exceptdon 4f sexo exidised


ore indioations la one af the rot,ary rig drill holes, 1 diamond drill


hole is now being drilled from the Richmond 800 fooi lowl te check


his favorable adication. The possibilities of the area cannot be


id to be exb eta beoanse of the ama number of holes driued
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Eureka Gorporation Istatted
Mehmendaareka Mine
Eureka Nevada


was no or contin


ria 1 (eentimi•a)


b} the following in a partial record of the prognotion som adÔo*¾e *Ad
neighboring properties, some of which are now incInded ta the propettgea under the
conttel of Eureka dorporation Limited*


arao3 16(Þ) Wedne.


Dunderhere fL268


n (, AW


Øroesaa
Rinina Go. 8.300
Silver
Gomer ne A.626
Geddes
Bertran
Nine $2.081
Diamond 32,105 '
Rine 10.000
Énreka
Tamuel 1.275
windtail
ine /.0.000


' Present,
Ye1¶e i Statap Remark¢


¿Ag Greatget ductAon was sa 1870ts
41.82.999 a Imaethe & 40 e


Aug Ag Grea este greartetAeg was ta 1890*e
M6gfy & Pb Taaetive 80 a


' An, Ag Consolidätion of bunderberg
Connollyy prod4 in 191"/ & 1931


4000 Ph = Inaatsve recent stedenot known.
An,Ag & Greatest production in 18809s, resent


158.900 As Innet,ive nrod. of leasers not knom.
't i i


1.000.000 AasAu liaastive rettest omd. durina 1810t a & 80 e.
1,060,875 Pb,AggAa Greatest grad. Wri 181¾iß96. Pro


650.000 & As Inactive dure1935.-38 maried (estimated).
AgyAu &


192.AW Ph Inactiva Greatest cred. during 188018


200.000 Am Inaative Greatest prod. 190¾1912e
Pb, Au,


ackson 21.2A4 89A.230 Ar Inactive Athin Wareta Gero. olaim boundariese
ye,4m, winamneta eery, elata avasars.a


heenix A 610 9 098 Am inaatAve Greatest wredtetion in 1890 s.


Silvet 1.iek 895 /.9 At An Zamettre Withia Eureka dero. elain boundaries
Albién Conse Ph As Withiitureka Corp claim hotadaries.
Minine Co. 1.121 2A5 305 Ar Inse ive Greatest orod, in 1880k s.


Builwäcke 1.118 11Ë Ó69 Ab ist inaative Within Sureka Coro, etain boundaries
isolades prog. from Bu,11xhacker,


Holly 29 000 400 000 Ph A Inaotive Silver West & So11y dur4 1920%
AMin Burska Corpy clai bagartep







Eureka Corporation Limited
Siehmend-Eureka Ning
Eureka, Nevada


LIA (continese)


c) the felle a record a pone of he recenty available


reports which furnigh aformation pertinent to exploratAen of the


RichmoncNRureka Mine


ablished Benor¾at


Ameriosa Ins¾†Ate of liining and Metallurgical Engineersy technical
Publication Nov 2196, *The Story of Eurolca by Winkaa Sharp,
Chiange Noeting4 february 19A6f tablished in Mining Technology;
cises 1, septenther 1%6, (Exhi it a)


United State Department 4f lateriory 3mreau of Mineap Report af
Investigation & 14 3949, December 1946, *EMORATION 0F $5E
EURRA CORPORÀTION GOLD, SILVER, LEABy AND STRO PROPERTIE$y EUAlgA
COUNTY, NEVADU) by E. 0. Binyou. (Exhibit F) (Rtatory, explorat4ea
ena antallurgica teattag)


h.Anmthi


Synopsis of à Reperk on An Innstigation of the Properties of
tureka Corporntion Maited in devede 17 Ita 24 Joralemon,
September 194ý Exhibit G), (Explortuon and recomeadations) e


Report og EureltA Property Þy Nepheline Products Mmitedy Lakettel
ntario, wor%: agoomplished during the first six tuonths of 1945
rhibit 3 Ore dressing and metallurgical testing)


Prçanettog


dro or Rineral Baserves


Elderado delenite a member of the Taleosoie sediments that are found


widespread through ihe Great Basin area. Practically no inalusions of


unreplaced dolomite are toma la t.be ore bodies and regiademen¾ of the


dolomite is essentially complete÷ The outlines of the ore bontes are







ureka Corporation Limited
Richmond- ureka Mine
Evreka Nevada


sus normr conste.


ITEK M. a) (continued


definite.and there a a sharg line of desarsation between the ore and


barren dolemit** c ple+4 degortption of the *re depesì†,s will be


found in the attached Report of Investigations, R.I. 3949, Uniteå Stat a


Department of †,he Înteriorg Bureau of ¾ixesy December 1946 by $4 0.


sinyon (exattit r


») Pertinen mapi are attached and inclyded in M¾its 8 and 74


e) No posi¾ive ore is blocked out in the Riohmond4ureka Ninee


five diamond driliiles in an area 300 feet long and 200 feet wide,


intersooted sino..1ead oro ranging ta †¾eknees of from 27.4 feet f.e 59.5


feet at a little inore thaa 2000 £eei below t.he surface. The U. 8, Bureau


of Mines made no estimates of tonnage but in their ere dressing experimente


calculated the weighted average content, of the ore to be as followat


Lead 4.A6 $


ina 9484 §


14 0.241 outees per ten


ettver 7,28 enneen per ten


Ira B. Joralomon la his inves*4gat.ion states that the dr


indicates a possible 8004000 tona of heavy an1phide ore that averages 3.7AA


lead, 90 sino, O49i ounces of gold and $492 onnees of silver. He also


states that t.his indicataed ore o¢oupies lose than a tenth of the premising


area northéast of the Ruby Hill Fault The 4 8 Etrega 4f Mines reported


the best hele to svarage 6.9% lead, 10 9. A sino, 0.388 ottace4 gold and


11.52 ounces silver pver a thîcknaan of 65 feet,


Based et tha tedientog † and grade of ore as a lasted by Ira


B4 Joralomong the metal content, and the groes and por 4en vaine of the ore


at presen marke§ prices would be as followst
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Eureka Gorporation Maited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Egreka, Nevada


THE PROFETT (continued)


name onstan.


GRADE AL 00 17


oss or oss een


Lead 800,000 3.7A 29,929 tone


Bine 800,000 9,0( 12,000 taana.» soo¢oo oava ../ 191,600 ...
SilYe 800,0 5.92 on/te /. 736,000 eso,


68088 a Toy v4m


Less 29,920 x 2,000 : to.17 * 10,190


Eine 72,000 x 2,00Ò x #0 175 25,200,000


Gold iß3,(s00 x #35.00 5,400,000


ally 736,000 x #0.9016 A,269,000


aoss *Ata or Tensp 4 As,ooo,ooo
søsa kan tax ta or o


Details of he dîsmond drilling results are contained in the above


referenced Report of Investigations by the 94 8. 3mreau of Mines which is


attached ikhlbit


TM EgPIß TION


ITH 20.


The exploratioA will be cónd eted for load-aine ere o the replacement


ype which may make available a estimated one to five million tone of era.


hio ore le like contain 3.7 lead, 9¾ sincy 0.192 o nees gold and


5,92 ounces silver
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond--Eureks Mine
Eureka, Nevada


urlo nea)
TM 21


It is propoged 9 #awater the Fad Shaft and advance an undergrous


open as into t,he huŠ. ted are om §¾ë 22604 level (6th Level) or en tube


200 level (Sth 41) (a approximately eighteen to twenty÷formonths


We believe †Jta program eaÀ be a colplished kor a total cost


$3,200gooo,


Á detailed time schedule saá itemised listdag of the work to be


done te sei forth 1 der Item 24 et this Application,


Im 22


The main oreb dies of the Richnend-Eureka Rine; which produced en


estimated 14250g000 †das of *re wer¾h eeme #A040004000 to #90,000,0004


occured in the fagéable Eldorado dolemite formation on the footwall o£


be Ruby Atu Paulty a morthwest edutheast trending normai faulta Diamond


dyni e by the Company and the Waited Staat.es Eween of Minos has located


the favorable Eldorado dolomite in a dem faulted bleek en the hangingwall


or portheast, side of the Ryby Win fault.


Tadioations re that the are body in this localì¾y will be suffielent


la mise to support a least a production of 500 tons of ore per day and may


very well be large enough to warrant a production of 1,00ð tons of ero per


day, It la estimated that on a basie of 500 tons of ero per day, the


prodWetion lead sing would be as tegenst


na 1 000 tons per month
580
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Eureka dorporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Une
Eureka Nevada


5 m?LORAT10R eo ned


x 22. (eentsaned


On a basis of 000 ten ež oro per day, the redu tion of lead and


sino ould het .


Eine 2,160 tone per month
Lead 1,160


further detai on the geelegyg geologio maps assay resuì¾a on the


dianend drilling and ##hor pertinent data are contained in the following


reports which are attischedt


Ameri an institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineersy
fechnical Publicatten Nov 2196, *The Story of Eureka*, by
William Shy,rp, Seph 194%


Wnited States Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines
Report of Neugatiota, R.E. 3949, December 1946,
*Exploratilog of the Eureka CorperAtioA Gold, ßilvet,
Lead and tium Pro itses*, Eureka County Wevaday by


04 Blayon, ( hit 7


Synopsig o a Report en An Invesëigation of the
troperties f Eureka Corporatieg Limited in Nevada
by Ira B foralomon, September 19A9. (Exhibit G


Maps of the réoged openinga are attached and are itemise


o11ewst


asp to areka derporatAon 1.imited Garface Ciain Nay
ad gées to be luetated la xploratica contrao


Nap to Pad Shatt 800 level showhag legatica òf proyesad
otary drill holog ereaucut connection; station


enlargement and location of hoisting facilities for
WP We P MPA


May o, Pad Shaft, 1200 Level showing s†,ation enlargement


Nap om Fad Shaft, 1700 Level showing lácation of proposed
crosscht en this level whieh is to be driven to tap
enother aanroe of water in the ore block at a higher







Rurelta Corp*ration Limited
Richmead--E¤reka Mine
3mrekap Nevada


TIE EB%0BATX0N (con mie


INL22 continue


ap No 5 ad Shang 2000 Love showing legation of proposed
crossen¾ into ha ere Moo3c which is an alternativ
to the grossent proposed on the 2250 leveL


Map No ad Shatt 2250 Level showing the propeast crossot 4
o emplore the ere at thia horise


dbart N hart Record o Ptnapi g to 744 She 4 and port.inent
ter Dat.a
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Eureka-Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Nine
Eureka, Negada


HE O ßRATIO continued


T¾M 2 REQUIRMENTS AND COSTS


aber By numbers and classes w/sages


Totai Houriy
em a) Monthp Rate total Wagep Payrell Taxey .


ru.pa.a le ss 46,575.36 6,893.15 e 53 468.51


3 Fmpun 12 15,525.12 2,297.72 11,822.84


A Electuricia 18 17 35,14$.68 54201.26 40,344.94


3 Heîstmen 18 188 28 229.76 4,178.00 32,407.76


2 Heistaea 12 12 546.56 1 54.89 14,403.45


1 Skip tender 18 155 762.56 1 148.86 8,911.42


5 Skip tender 12 25 87¶¿20 3 829.53 294104.13


3 Top landers 18 145 21 190.04 3 224.93 25,015.01


3 WoricLag Shift
Bosses 18 188 28,229.76 4,178.00 32,407.76


a Miners 18 165 16,523.52 2,A45.AS 18,969s00


4 Miners 12 2ž,031.36 3,260.64 25,292.00


6 Rinerà 4 11,013.54 1,630.00 12,643.54


2 Muokers 18 155 15,525.12 2,297.72 17,822.84


4 Muokers 12 29,700.16 3,063.62 23,763.78


1 toterman 18 7,162.56 1,148.86 8,911·42


2 Motormen 12 10,350,08 1,531.$1 11,841.89


3 Switchmen 12 15,520.12 2,297.72 17,822.84


5 Rechados 18 116 43,929.60 6,501.58 50,431.18 .


A Mechanice 4 1,808.20 1 156.61 é,963.8!L


2 Watchmen 18 143 14,277.12 799.52 15,076.64


2 Carpentere
Framers 18 176 11,571.84 1,194.89 14,766.73


2 18 145 14,$26.72 987.82 15, 514. 54
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BMkadorporation Limited
Richnena-.Enreka Mi e
Ehrekay Revada


THE BU ßRATI bon d)


liER 23 a) . continued)


Total Houriy
14ea a) ggg¶g Rate total Wage Pavroll a es


1 Surface
Laborey 18 1/45 7 263,36 6.7 7,670,11


1 Track Briver 18 15 7,762.56 605.48 8,368.04


1 dat Skinner 18 180 9,010456 02482 9,713.38


2 Warehousemo 18 116 17,571.84 1 019.67 18,591.51


1 Bookkeeper 18 8,785.92 386.58 9,172.50


2 Twists 18 155 15, $25.12 683.11 16,208.23


6 Diesei Ope 18 116 52,115.52 3 84à.23 56,563,75


Bonus Paymen or DI*ifting Contrac‡,g20,000.00 2 960.00 22,960.00


577,857.90 ‡ 71 36.25 ‡649,594.15


Item b Supervision by nebers d positions m/salary


1 sanager 18 2/3 time $15,coo/yr ‡22 Soorr $3,330.00 $25,830.00


i senti. sup is r 11f. 12,ooo/yr 18 coorr 2,664.oo 20,664.00


1 sine sups t. 18 6oo/me 10 acomo 1,598.40 12,398,40


1 usa. Forema la soo/.. 9,ooomo 1,332.00 10,332.00


1 Engineer 18 425/û 1;65omo 1,132.2o 8,782.20


1 Master Mecha ic 18 500/mo 9,000mo 1,332,00 10,332.20


Surface Feœe. 18 450/mo 8,100mo 1,198.00 9,298.80


huomatan is sas/mo easome 1,39a.so io.si.e.6o


94,500 $13,986,00 ‡108,486.00


em c) Cost Necessary Repairs


Recondi ion Station Pump Motors (6 Rotore 15,000.00


starter. (a startera) e 000.00







Eureka Corporat,ion Limited
Richmond,Sureka Mine
Eureka, Netada


THE ©%0 ION con inued


ITE 23 c) continued)


Reco dition Station Pump hisconnecting Switches (8) 2,000.00


Recon itlon Mine Nachinery & Electrical Equipuent
at ýresent on 2250 Level 25,000.00


d) Re-ha ¾ate Trailer 0am $ 10,000.00


.) coat treme of youtpaept


2 looo xx 01. Electrie Generator sets $300,000.00


3 Byrom Jackso 5 EN 6 $tage Šubmersible amps Complete
«fcable,et 75,000.00


6 Byron Jackson 6 x 8 x 12 Station Pumps 21,000.00


1 Single DrukBoist 15,000.00
0 1 Mancha Little Trammer 3, 500.00


1 Mancha Little Trasmer Batteries e/Boxes 2,500.00


1 3 KW Battery Charger 1,000.00


4 Starters Hib CR 7051 - 350 BP 12,800.00


10 400 Amp Die onnecting Swi ches #LCB1305472 7,000.00


Coppup MTG 2'i HP Yans 4,000,00


3 150 KVA Underground Transformers 4, 500.00


8 47 ouft. Oard Rocker Ðump Mine Care 6,000.00


7 1/2 $ŸA Ï.ighting Trangformera i 000.00


Byron Zackson 5 H Low Lif4 Pump 2,000.00


1 Byron Jackson Spare Motor for Sulanersible p 10,000,00


450 HP Station Pump Motore 21,000.00


Radiato for G.R.C. Diesel Engines 16,000.00


3 Water Door 3,0¢00.00


512,800.00


r) notar rill ‡12o,ooo.oo
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Eureka Corporation Limited
RicIgnend-Eureka Mine
Eureka, Nevada


THE EXPLOÉATION continued)


Im o (eentinnea)


g) Intention of company is to put yp their existing e ip eat as shown under
item 144


h) Cost o£ Materials &¡ Onpplies


3000 Ft. 18 Ventilation Fipe 12,000.00


200Ò Fi. 18 Well Casing 20,000.00


6oo rt. 12 sta ripe 4,soo.oo


4200 Ft. 10 St . Pipe 27,300.00


2000 Ft, 6* Std. Pipe 7,000,00


2000 Ft. $ Std Pipe 5,000.00


Pîpe Couplinga .and Fitìîngs 20,000,00


380,000 Lbs, Structural Stee 38 000.00


46,000 Lbs. 35# Mine Rail 3, 500.00


Track Bolt, Spikes, and Tie6 2, 500.00


Coment, Sand, Gravel and Reinforcia Steel 5,000.00


200,000 Bdft. Eine Timber 24,000.00


650 Boxes Biasting Powder 6,500.00


Necessary Electric Caps, Etc 2,500.00


Rotary Rig Supplie - Propane Bits, Fluids, Etc. 25,000.00


1,000,000 Gale Tuol 011 840 000,00


12,000 Gale. Lub. Oil 8 400,00


Diesel Replacement Parts 90 000.00


Gasoline, Greadeg and Automotive Supplies 6,000.00


2,000* 3/3 Ö Armored Cable Deep Well 9,000.00


5,000* 3/3/0 Armored Cable Station Pump 22, 500.00


2,0009 3/0 3 Cond 600 V R.C. Cable 5,000.00







E rega Corporation Limited
Richmond-Eureka Mine
Burekä, Nevada


THE E EO continued


ITE 2,3 h) (continued)


cellaneous El otric Sup lies 36 000.00


Hardware N Small Tools 7 200.00


Air, Water .and Suetion Rose /4,500.00


Drill Steel and Drill l'arée 10,000.00


Shop Supplies elding and Retals 6,000.00


Hoisting Cab1 ire hope, Etc. 4,000.00


Pump Replaces eat art 2'¶ 000.00


218 700.00


i) Cost of 0 her tems No Inc ded Above


ire Insurano 1 000.00


oo.co


000.00
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond Enveka Mine a
arekey Nevada


0 continued


irst 6 mon


Rehabilitate power plant.


Rehabilitate trailer oamp.


Behabi e end install shaft pump.


Insiall motors and start.eks on 800 1e el pump station sufficient te
pump approx. 1000 G.P.R.


Drive 50 drift on 1200 leirei for sump space.


nata 6x8x12 Byron Jacks n et,ation pumps on 1200 ievel .(capacity
2/400 G.P.M., 500* head); motors, cables, start.ers and miscellaneous
electrica,1 equipment.


Finish 800 pump station for 2 additional pumps and install
125 cu. yds. excavat,ion) . Drill 24 rot.ary hole, install casing,


Drive 250* drift to rotary hole. Cut pump station at, rotary hole
(400 cu. yds. Install hoist and pumps, 10* discharge line 40
Fad 80Ó pump station and necessary electrical equiþment.


Finish cángtruction on power honse to accommodate 2 1000 È.W.
Generating Units.


Volume of wat,er expected to be
gals. 'i'his amount of pamping
toget


pumped during this period - 1,800,000,000
expected to unwater shaft below 1700


MONEY TO ACC01APLÎSH THIS WORK


Labor 4 162,415.00


Supervision 36,162.00


Rehabilitat,e Trailer Camp 10,000.00


New Equipment 212,800.00


Rotary Rig Rental 120,000.00


Down Payment om
2 1000 IW Gen, Units 150,000.00


Supplies . 439,178.33


Other Items 11,000.00


$1,141, 555 33
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richaond Eureka Mine
Eureka Nevada


nuos eo tina•


a (con nues)


Second 6 mon he,


Rehabi tate 1700 level.


Reagve and repair electrical equipment from 1700 leYel.


Igo#,ali § 6xgx12 Byron lachsen station pumps motors starters cables
and miscellaneous electrical equipment,


Instan venegating rans.


Drive 7001 drift. n 1700 level to help drain upper section. Puta in
water door


nata11 tors starters; ete, on ins a e f pumps on 1700 level.


Insia11 1000 O generating units.


Rehabilita e 2000 level.


Iñeta11 ventilation lines between 1100 and 2000 levels.


Volume of water expected to be pumped kring this period
fala. To for first 12 months a 3,873,600,000 gals.


-2 073,600,000


MONEY TO ACCOMPLISH THIS WORK


ator ‡ 237,267,81


upervision 36,162.00


ocondition meters etc.
1700 levei. 25,000.00


Final payment & instaliation
of 2 1000 W Generatore 1504000.00


Supplies 517,178.33


Other Items 11 000.00


osa 976,608.4
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Eureka Corporation Limited
Richmond Eureka Mixe
Eufeka, agada


)RATION cont,inued


g4 (con nues)


Th onth


Pump down to 2250 level.


Rehabilitate 2250 levei


Cut, sta ion for permanent Byron Jackson sulaarsible pumps & install
(220 ca.98.) .


F.inish excavation for 2250 samp. Build settling ponde and dams.


Exean e ump for low lift pumps.


Clean ou sbatt below 2250 level and install pMay.


Clean a d repair mini g machinery electrical equipment from 2250
levek


Drive 100 drift for exploration.


ut in water doors.


Instal disebarge lines and ventilation linesy


Volume f water expected tp be pumped during this period -2 332 800 000
gals Total for 18 month period y 6,206,400,000 gais,


oser to accongen ma most


249,9n.34


Supe ision 36,162.00


kedondition Equi mes Ga
2250 level. 25,000.00


Stipplies 322,343.3A


other Items 11,000.00


ORAL ‡ 644,416.68







Eureka dorporatiori Limited
Richmond Eureka Mine
Eureka Nevada


snyn on uontinues)


ITm 24 een a)


SUMMA TIgE 80Mb0LB


First onthe i 141,555.33


second nh 916, 608.14


hird onths 6AkaA1 .68


808409 L 762, 580.15


Contin eies for Overall
regra approximately 15 per eeni A37.A19.85


ID TOÈAL 0082
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DEFENSE MINERALS ADMINISTRATION


APPLICATION FOR AID FOR AN DO NOT FILL IN THIS BLOCK


EXPLORATION PROJECT PURSUANT TO Docket No.


MINERAL ORDER 5, UNDER Date received


DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 rarticipation '


Name and
address of
applicant


Date .


FILL IN THIS BLOCK


Date of application . .......... ... Estimated cost .


Mineral or metal _ _ _ _ _ _ _.._.... ..__ Percentage of Government participation


A Location of mine ...... . È. ... ....


Date of filing MF-100 · DMA Docket Number, if available


INSTRUCTIONS . .


Read Mineral Order 5, Regulations Governing Government
Aid in. Defense Projects, before completing this application.
Submit four signed copies of the application to .Defense Min-
erals Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington
25, D. C., or to the nearest field executive officer thereof, with
your name and address on each sheet of the application and
all accompanying papers. If any question is inapplicable, or


if you cannot answer it, so state on the form. Where the
space provided for.answer is insufficient, answer on a separate
sheet, annex it to the application form, and refer to it in space
for answer. If the application is approved, you will be pre-
sented with an exploration project contract on Form MF-200,
for your signature.


*1. Is applicant an individual, parËnership, or corporTI E APPLICANT
*2. If a partnership, state names and addresses of partners.
*3. If a corporation, state names and addresses of officers, directors, and five largest stockholders.
*4. Describe the mining and general business experience of (a) the applicant, and (b) the person or persons who will manage the


project.
*5. Are you the owner or the lessee of the property?
6. If owner, state what claims, liens, or encumbrances, if any, are against the property. '
7. If lessee, attach a copy of the lease and state if it is in good standing.


NOTE.-It will be necessary to procure and attach to the exploration project contract agreements of claimants, lienors, en-
cumbrances and lessors subordinating their interests in the property to the interest of the Government under the
contract.


8. Furnish current financial statement, showing assets and liabilities, and a profit and loss statement.
9. How much money is applicant prepared to invest in proposed project? Is it sùfficient to pay your part of the cost of the


project as detailed in question 23 of this application form, in accordance with the regulations on Government participation
(Section 9 of Mineral Order 5) ?


*If you have already answered these questions on MF-100, you are not required to answer the questions for this application. 16-64067-1







THE PROPERTY


10. (a) Give a description of the real property that will be in any way involved in the exploration project, including any existing •
mme or operating property.


(b) Give the legal description of the exact parcel, plot, or area upon which the exploration is to be conducted.
NOTE.-If both areas are the same, so state. The only obligation to repay the Government is from the net earnings from


any commercial discovery made in the area specified in (b) above in which the exploration is to be conducted,
and the expenditure of funds which may be charged as costs of the project must be limited to that,area or to
work necessary to perform the exploration in that area. a . ,


*11. State the present and former names of the property, if any.
*12. State, in detail, the location of the property with reference to towns, railroads, roads, shipping points, including distances


and directions and kinds and conditions of roads.
*13. State source and quantity of water available for operations and its sufficiency at all seasons.


State amount of power to be used, rate per hour or other cost, and source.
*14. Describe any existing useable facilities, equipment, buildings, or structure now on the property that will be devoted to the


exploration work.
15. State in detail how the ore could be shipped and how and where milled.


*16. History:
(a) Give a statement, as complete as possible, of previous exploration, development, operation, and production of property,


with reasons for any past suspensions of operations.
(b) State briefly the known history and production of adjoining and neighboring properties.
(c) Furnish any available (private) reports that may apply to this application, including results of mine examinations,


. recommended exploration and development, and metallurgical investigations.
*17. Production:


(a) If mine is in production, furnish the following information:


Grade of Net value
Tons per day analysis Cost per ton per ton


(1) Mining
(2) Milling
(3) Shipped


or sold
*18. Ore or mineral reserves: (If property is or has been operating.)


(a) Describe the ore or mineral deposits briefly.
(b) Submit available maps and assay data.
(c) Give estimated tonnage and grade of each class of ore reserves.


19. State any conditions or circumstances regarding the property not sufficiently brought out by the foregoing questions.


THE EXPLORATION


20. For what mineral or minerals and for what types of deposits and ores will the exploration be conducted?
21. Describe briefly, but concisely, the proposed work and the estimated time required to complete it.


NOTE.-The Government will not participate in a project that will require more than 2 years to complete.


22. Furnish statement of the geological basis of the project with particular emphasis on factors leading the operator to expect the
finding of commercial ore bodies. This statement should be accompanied by supporting maps such as geological maps, maps
of the proposed openings and assay maps, sample lists, and other pertinent data.


THE REQUIREMENTS AND COSTS


23. Tabulate in the form of an itemized statement with a sum for each item the estimated requirements and costs of the project so
that the total will give the estimated cost of the project in which the Government will participate, as follows:
(a) Labor, by numbers and classes (miners, muckers, millmen, etc.), with wages of each.
(b) Supervisors, by numbers and positions, with salaries of each.
(c) Cost of necessary repairs to existing facilities, structures, and buildings. 4
(d) Cost of necessary installation or construction of additional facilities, structures, and buildings.
(e) Cost of items of equipment, not now owned by the applicant which must be purchased for operations at a cost of $50 or


more each.
(f) Cost of rental for equipment which the operator proposes to rent.
(g) Rental value of items of equipment which the operator now owns and which will be devoted to the work.
(h) Cost of materials and supplies, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each.
(i) Cost of power, water, utilities, and any other items,not provided for above.


24. Furnish a time schedule of the project, stated in terms of months after project is approved, showing progress expected to be
accomplished and the money expected to be spent.


CERTIFICATION


The undersigned company, and the official executing this certification on its behalf, hereby certify that the information con-
tained in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete to the best of their knowledge and belief.


(Name of company) 48 a uthorized official)


(Date) (Title)


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any department or agency
of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction.


•same as footnote on page i• 16-64067-1 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRlNTING OFFICE
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****•e e et •••Maar saterrow.a er, .. 4.1.,, in


transportation Almoue, gewranomal daeands, regulaticas er


aestas destraction ty As elementay wetha matters er Winga herend Ma


reasomble control Men Os Assase ter the 44ae keing shall he excused for


tunne at osat u wereraanse essas the une to was se »reves.« aan


lease shall be setendet der a period ogna te Me pertet


er vertaa. .« r gw.no..4, ..a er ,e .....,,44 ,,, y, 4,
=4 >••ërt.« moment, e.ste sty..u•anan. et vraanets sa e.eman... a.« r••••••m••«ar••à esosa... aan ». sat.rr.r.« aan,
intenweed er pronated kr my of Me aboweemensa eenees, e it by


reason et nynga mino, a aa*•¾ •edimens, regaar shiposats 14 es


esatimous anA Asenable comma of basiness and sale of prednete enamot be


maas muont finiated aan er entwas barashly, men laevis. Lesaae


ska to na **me betag to annet t., gana to aos resaw saty.no u


AfeÃsaid for the period of geWauen and delsig and We lease sh41 %¢


•xt•mdad e gene¾ mmm, aat it there * Þe, a any


9 04040 š€oh 97tup¾ B of oog Àamous performance 9f


was er er ampaa e *na sa• at aar une ter a wriod et •I (6) annas, en


to anneer war at te optier ly matten n•¾•• • a•Lasses terateate o.


Lege, any¾iat hersia 44 the oedraty notatths&•M4nr.


he Lessee agrees Gai 14 Me event'et the caneellatiqa at


Me lease †Arough violauna of any of ita piensions, or upon valuatsky


surrender of Ma saae by the Lessee, the Lessee will few thirty (30) days


theraatter, at his sole expense eenuana paping store 1ewta inte satt
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reka ¢erporation Limited
Rateha, Nevada


s¾at) er therette o me exteak that said skatt and erun


theratros shall be kept tree tem *31 water, excegn mader ondttlons


¾eygga Lesses e tessonable controle


... connota na eg... mat au rk et expletaria


les eat gas aban a caret.« en on,a high-etwa, systeatta


and minatuke anger, eenetsten4 ta au respeets w$.4 good mintag; that


au skatte, 1 41 dritta, raises ana ether opeatage meet by the Lesses


withia me de get poiseng ha e antatained la at least as goe4


condition as they are a presen*, and that the aww skat* heraiphoofre


provi.4ed for; and all drifte, erosseaba, raisegg and all seratage pennestet


therewing er having te de wiM. Abe new developosat werk 44 depth, ghan


be constw¾etet a done in a misefathe umany la aceerdance with t¾e assai


to tremente Gk od sad pomassat aktgÀ$g dowe2epsent, an shall 'be left,


at as torni r ao a...., ta auch esp. nat a•rar. ....set e as


available £4r Arther was


84 .Tha Lessee agrees, spea tamag possessian, post, apa


to keep. s½o thereafter as long as he er a in posseseten in a


apret. e sten a u•.4•mta•amenta•m, ••nh Men a mar W seensarr


saa asemate née ». law or novada to getely menty an pereens who my


como *ithik 47 the demised powises, thag said wintag property 19 held


by the Lessee ynder Asaan Trea e Leasery and that the heapee, and et the


Lesser, is Rable for all la½r ribeast ed supplies and materuis et any


as an ca.nei ..4 a. L..paa sa ..A »,.a es 4..:..« pr.y..n, as


mae me ee... ad in sooty nepeast‡ae ter en dexe de .


expenses incurred th operauens wit.hia or nyes said destged


gramises.


94. The Lessee agreen hat he all held the Lessor ha lees







age 4


amas eerpenues tot
amma, samaa


and fWLty indelinuted agalast eu alatas sad damade of ely that er


an... was mk e ..e. me.a os s..ser er auta.» me 49.49.4 nestem


ter er en seema of any debte er expenses osadrasted at teamre¢ ty Os


Leesse, er am y sema· Angary or yeperty deange, or ter er en assema er


any meta er annatuaa lig tbs Ausseeg Me ageba and servantag ask he *LM


...... as asse as en tsaxam es.s.., anamnes, masses er samma,


gask and gigigggg gi thetggever matWe ariatilig M4 Of 4 Wo *W OpstatAda


se seu amataea weemism tr asamen, ma senate e aa**** er • er


paraens having games 44 than er sig of them, apt that.he du eenytt


la na respeau na me sa...« e. and. at samaa .se weense. 4. we


sera-te comenú¾ea raammes er A.Aspara sanauw ama en en.» tese


av detstes et an sammensat smaarta shamar messet, swee er Gem*,an..une »..a.»a...•«••u•••s•••s...».
as en as......ma wat suas aan peopary meanssary to admass we tsee


sister att shan eersy enok instranes agataat itse rad ether ridka es is


eastemory usle plasta etream.4.messi as sneuranne to to parage, ta ease


.« a..., ee au .a e ne s....., a nose sneeresa r aw•¤•


taa s...aras.... an he man nye4 en e..wa


anna 46 any he enessee ans 1491.4 gen 44« amano¢ p steen en paa


er persenat er MMy neue er essata, and spen any Wronna peper


**•••*artasa gas nemaa er merosa snetansa 4. mis


operassens, duram aan er tweegan masser en ete annas remate ta


e est. The les# e also egnens to par a11 mental seemity, masaplegabat


ta....... er esta pay...a to.., s....an ans 4.ra.» 14.4.4 by me


redaalg 84a euer tantag ammerity, sad att ineaany set preteeds sat


patWtease may ha sedesset agniast Me Lease*½ epeation W







ureka Corporaße te
uw a; Nevada


sht a meno w ¾ •«aten we sta e et xeva


er taxin herity and i a lease should be terminated ¾y


tertet we savhender, ..ne.na etawarm awing ny taxame
t


ported then th bessee will par auch proportion of the taxes the ey


be 1.vtes e.vérin non pened u any as equa e ne proportionate per •¢


tag wgen e 4.saae belas aus seemptes the leaa.4 promises,


egges shall só all †Àmes kpeg acowate


...ra. ..a v2 t a dx0MA exponneap develeymen an& ining


ask, and kna and complete reco 4x et assays, recoverAos roturas anA


er mthers periaintag to the operatdan of th property 41 of which


., ,1.n ampones .han a essa at au 2. emm. 41 as


er manier ter tAca e the longer all steh mapsy plans records, ets., er


tun, tras Nuf splete pies Wereof sha11 he delivered to the 1.eaeory


au a spe papaty at as tener


esat. ny hva see aar *.im•..a an ..a mat win no sortensty


interfere 4 the ser the Lesses to the premises to all sploraties


er eine wedsing edataa t.basing and to all workisag that any be prosecuted


the essee hit •osannoyof the leased


.no te se oath.« esse.ely renovas unto itsar as righe at


4.W91sgo ime to stor aug et he workingt of the Legseeg and at


any saint eget er the ses presses e saa developeans erin smaa eritta,


ruses, esenece ases, saanvels, shares ana ether r was on en th•


Lessor may doe n osaary or adriga la to prov owaarship ta and to any


within the p op any time imeladed under t.his leasey any unk presenW
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Rureks Corporation 1.imited
Eureka, Nevada


by he Lesser as foreeaM to be performed in steh aanmer as to offer the


least possible inconvenience to the Lessee; but the Lessee agrees to afford


†nho Lesser every ressemahlt use of workkage and equigiisent to aid a T.sas*r


ta the aseempliebnent et the aforesata work; and it is agreed ly the parties


herete Mat the Lessory as well aa ne Lessee, ah41 have the right to


asserty pressente and dettad any and all extrala eral righis to 41984 sydra


angles and sat gre.bedies, vetas or broad ledee that may apex wit.hta the


property at as time isoladed la Abe leased property moder Abis leasse


the Lessor is putting under this lease all of its


elat og patented and anpatentedy some of them met connooted wit.h the mala


».67 at as yre rey, 14 ta ae. taavatag snaar na lease toma lots, atta


ettet, and a114ther property and e9timamá÷ 14 is expredely modersteed,


howevery that, the Lessor ashes no Warranty *f title to. Said proporth


154 The Lessee agees at the termination of this lease


whether thromgå exþiration of the term thereof, cancellatioxy forfeitere or


surrender, that he util deliver op to Lesser *be leased premises; with all


apparteanneespehatta, tunnels; levole and other Westage, and all imprem


monts thersong and therslag in goe4 erder and egnatties, and also will


d*1tver up and surrender as part of the leted popony, all w&sj struotares


and natorial attacheð to the realty which eenstitute part of said mines sai


>¾½¢ yeperty including pipes, rails, conomits and their fastening¢y


eemplete, and like structureep and a11 ere developed and la place, er broken


ere la er open the property, for a perted et misety (90) days etter the


termination date 4f the lease the ¾esger shail have the privelege *f pa -


ohasing from the lessee, at a gries in he aktaalir sát ed upon, any person i


Property owned or the Aessee in the antare et egipment.y machinery; tools
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Rareka corporatten Mattet
BarakA, Nevada


os apgliances that havve mean phoed vpon me.yremises by as Leesee enring


om pertes atyïsese as not attached se as to be part et the realty. It


me ».nor fait te varense. tu. eety.ant ..a ».rasant prey.rey sham


as naastionat les et six (si menos rees na aan. *r metirtsattaa nat me


essed will a arehasty to reseyp steh personal ytoperty and egipseat as .


the Lessee mà eatiM*4 to removag as hereinhofere #ravidea, and la the


event the Less e alle to remove data pereenal property from said leased


reedges withi e period of six (4) meaths aforenaid, title fåiersto man


to tested in the Lasser.


16 If this lease shall continua 14 effect throughan the


tets thereof, as hereinbefore stated, and shall he in effect up te †¾e date


fixed for teminatica †,bereof, then he I.essee apen giving notice 44


writing to the lessor at, least dix (#} mentos hežere the date heroimbefore


tax.« rer ter.seaktaa et u. Isaae, shan te entitt.a to aa ext.astoa er u.


lease for a f ther period of fifteen (15) years; paa e same torna and


eenditions ed ate herein containede


17 The Lessed agrees that he will not assign this iease er


any part ther er sablet, Me 1•¾eed premises or any part thereet, wit.hout


£4rst, obt=½ the writ,ten .oonannt, of Me $.esser.


1 All nettoon called for to be given mader this agreemaat


shall be in writing, and mtil otherwise designa*•ñ.brMe ¢•speetive partie


ette. to atensens-areta natas e.mpaar shan be a.1xver.« to are ...,ant


ease of C, 14 Eighty tresidenty 844 75 federal Street; Sostexy Atssaohneet,ta


and moties to James shall ha delivered addressed †,e him at the office of


Ventues 1.imited Bank of Commerce Railding, Xin a reet, city of Torontoi


Province of Onta tú Ganada,


a www, menomaan tre comer . .r. t.







Eureka Corporatiek mited
Eureka, Nevada


set its corpe name and asal by its President thereighte duly satherised


and said Jane ap hereante set his anae and seal en the day and year firs


herein-ehdys t.ex.


Cmo$349MKA EstWG COMPANY


sto•¢


sanatchmond4Mreka
atuas company, ranes signee
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Corpet•ationtiimited
Eureka, Nevada


50% 541 h achteet County f Bu 91k -se.


On this th day of June, At D. 1937; personally appeared


before me, Phi3À E, Goyley a notary public in and for said Commonwealth


of Massachusettà . A. HIGEfy known to me to be †.be president of the


RICRONDJUfŒgA MINING COMPAR, the corporation that, executed the


foregoing instimament, and upon eeth did depose that he is the officer


of said empperatkop as above designated; that he 10 acquainted wit.h the


seal of said copperation and that the seal affixed to sata instrianent


stbo corperate aal of said corporgtica) th*t the signatures to said


astrinnent, were made by *fficera of said corporation as indîcated after


said eiganture and that the said corporation ex*euted the said


inatrament freely and voluntarily and for the uses and purposes therein


tiened.


la witnade whereof I have bereunto set av han an affixed


official seal at my effice in the donaty of Buffélk the day and year


this certificate first above tien4


wattzy a coxµma (804.


Sotary PWblic in and for the
C mmonwealth 9f Masgachusetta
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Eureka Corporation Limite
Eureka Nevada


80m


HCHND EVERA 180P


ttBSG bISTROL 20 A COM . NEVARA


Burvey
or


OLO Lot No


At hast 41
Atlantie 2054
Ant Arette 2859
Aretie $$57
Albion No. 1 2860
Albion No. 2 $$$L
Albian Nog 3 2862
Albion Gonsol date 2863
Apex 2865
Acoughmes 2866
Bookeye 37
Brom 87
Buckeye Millatte 113
Brown Millette 139
Big T. A4 2811
dhampion 36
Ganoway 59
Carsea
Conagon Willene
Carsen Mili Site 137
ourt une 2856
alagonal 200
Davies 230
Danes #2
74.4 308
krank 309


3223
Great Eastern i¾
Grand Central 114
Gulch 2092
Honeya#04 2868
Roodne
Leegent 43
Lupita A9A
luoky Maa 2862


a Vetà 2AŸ3
meneth
Narcelina Bast 119
Mata BMit 2864
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Eureka Corporat.ion L†ed
Eureksy Nevada


Barriage 286,7
Naget 46
Peder 46
forter till site 130
Prion 228
Price No. 2 229
reach 2869
Richnend 64
Richnend Renobo 211
Ranguard 225A
Rearguard 22§B
havine 2858
Remake 3252
Sentinel 40
Savage 42
Økylark 56
SL George 66
$wplus
Surplus Mill 8 1/A
Silver Region 160
Skylark, Will 8 214
Sea ling 240
St. Patrick 241&
Sta Patrick Mill M 2413
St. Andrew 242A
ti Andrew Mill atte 2428


Savid RASP
p Top 45
84 2890


otoria 16¾
litaasturg 111


noteage


Richsend Eureka Number 2
Richsend Eureka Number ) Amended
Richmond Eure1¢s Musiber 4
Richmond Eureka Rumbers 6 to 2§ both ine







Eureka Corporation ed
3mraka Nevada


In 3meta


los


no


y at
M 5
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age


Ad ade this 30th day ét $sna 1931, between Alamox


first party Ana 7¾¾¾ A $AMES, of the etty of Toronte, Provinde *f


Gatario, beini a of tenen party et the seewad y BTNESSE¾t


mä Wüns&& maaer date of anse 30th, 1931, Me Richnend4xreka


Mining tempany goe one certain prepony aïtuated ta Me Bureka


bg tetWS 0&¾ S add $47þ#940 GE 88AA 10496 MA †$9 TWids ther*¾d*r


being an set and d seribed 14 add leape to which referenoe ta


herely madog a


15888AB to insure against any dAspute as to **ership 4f ore


which any ¾e atacovered 4¾hia or beyond the 114¾ *f the leased prayerty


also by way á ad Aton to and extansion of the property te be egeraked


under the terme e ha loweg James, the Lesseeg has secured aa option from


Gharles f , ¾t nerg and 84 W. Entdiek, of Tonegah, Nevad*, and themas Fa


dete, 4ž Reney evad*, en various patented and patented mMag claims and


other property aAftated la the Eurekä Mining Matriety May May


adjetalag, en the norther37 844* thereof, the proporties ineladed ender


said leaseg for asseripuon of nat« eptioned property reference laing here


ade ta sata option agreementy saA


58888 An accordance with the previsions et said optAon and 14


suggert thereat a deed dated Apíl 124 193*/, has been executed by the


optionera eMt4enedg eenveytag eate propertles te kasesy .%essee oder


said lease, MA deed han Wen placed in secrew with the First Nationai


Sank að Reno at tonopahi Nevada, .to be delivered upon fait paymene et the


purchase prios 4f the property, as provided in said eytton agreementy







age A


sed by ad beke Me par en heret


to11ewd


puen ga A by luaakrg and *¾er lexegg hereigte-


tore referas to shan be .M as mana, as batainarer gevu.4, ter


na amerit saapoteau.a et as X.p. treanietwasamera signa caraar


s...» 44... uwa 1.a.e oss (4 dàgg befgga the dag date


Mehmend awaka Mining Gospear la wit4xg as to whether et not he will


aske gnen optig payant) em (f he ** au payments, thereby eemplettag


me geehase et gepr e as 4 anda asa to delivery or ne


**er** deed, ha 11 ž4xthwithupon aequiring tiMe to sa¾ property conver


the same ¾ Rieb udeweka *gg despany, ed Richon&&areka unisa


An&oy wm 9144* ndar its lenge 49 Jees the progetty se aegatrody sub.


teet to un torna a A c•adiu•**theneetà and au rentale verame were-


andy tþe ¢ame e beene part et the properky leaset theresn4erg saa ta


meh ease, the tense e gaea eMILààhkanÿ Aa kan force and effeen


semes an.n a. maa te raianre.wen er as ..wa pay..ata ma. »,


a que a parehá of gaid WMona prgeng enäh reinkreemaat


to lie made ett 4 há tirst not greeeede of eye minei from any of the


propettes tang¾ meer and leaseg me royalties er restas to as past


aar my emer diÑíaúnpt met proceeds te ¾e aus atta miabersement to


roa‡ acecolishen as atemaatá,


men nMuraa midwjempany does not ta any or Þy is ageomat


blad theit er agee †4 make og pay en** w advaneeà det esta opttany


er esame my ob1tgatten er liaW1Aty Mereúnderg W4 M As ágreed Þy and


betwas a partàós herste that Att the lease to 3emet sull contiedag


£970 Same 4404 St te gehe aby paymex conigg axe der tha *pueng







Richmon JMeeks y .0egpany way itpuh the funds required; if 14


sleet,ag and Jans till osase the payment to be made with fundo ao furnished)


and if the optie aymen a are completed so Mat deltvery of the dood ta


fahe ep*ioned yr0perty is obtained the property shall he eenveyed to Richmouc


Atreka Mintag Congany and be ynt ieder the lease trea Richmondeureka Mining


despany to Åsues a d the art&es, to ihe extent Mat, they have severally


made Ag¾¢$i9 138 70haSO 9tî¢ë WAA0f 88À4 OptiCBý


rein reet at a fire ne y seesta fxca ere mined from any of th .


P Y


f t aboveent oned sti3;L esatamix to twreeg neither


es.» sata optt the no sytten skan ¾e enroderes aa¢ eaneenes,


and me. shut no ressoasamen either waxer out at the not prees•«»


et the are for en synents maretofore made by einer of us.


1, te games ithdraws trea od/or serenders the 1sage trea Richuma-


070kg $$Wifig Ö f Said 10404 #bA11 he 44400 64 47 **Taitisied


for any reason whatsoevery Men na at maareka a at toepany shall


have the right to ta¾e over the optden and to coatAnne the papeatsy bat


amas eksil not be entuled à any rek romaat £4e paymede theretofore


ade b7 bin oder e opuen.


6 ihe opts eviden, la raresú* a.venta wereat wat te anan et


as assigname wiesut me witten eene.no er ne ottenere, goes asse.»


ata..ma.aeren. x e..my eat ». w. .w.m.« ena writt.» consen


and bareby agreeg odertaken to preogre from the optApnere such fur4e


ritten consent as y be necessary etab3e him to carry 444 Min agr


•At and make a in 41 re es val and hindia







clusond ha Mining Company has included under its lease to ames


a as riga to and toterest ta and te my chas in sata mining


strist, eene et om not eenneet.« with we aan te47 er ** w 94xtre ,


a preperty leased inelades alas ten lots and mig »Atos, it may also be


desiraße to option er aogire ener property for us proteetion of Me


MohnendJureka e bodies, er ter additten to er extension of the


propereto. ..na.ette th. waret.. agree to take estrela having a


rattaa of t.we les or a disteeter of four alles, with the teatro at


he Riehs¢ñá-ø and 14 is agreeg that if either party lefere or during


the XMe of a ase, shall have wtheged er utreig y option er


seguirog ear prop ity within this catchey the other party shall forthwith


be notified, and wiëhta sixty 69) Amys After notice sha 1. elect whet.her


no optign er ptoperty is to be hel for t,he benefit ofy or inalvdet


helg for the %ea £1 of; er ineladed Moder the said lease, all assessary


steps aba be 4 kn by assignment, pontwyanoa er lease to the end that


en paten a he »•14 fyr w• tenefit •t, er to pro•rtrAaesa under


esta lea*• aug las party aestring and paying ter as proerty ahan Þ.


:*Imbersed ou be met prposede f any ere ainst from any of the pro


ortAas tapladed under said lease; me royalties te te paid, and no other


dîWeien of not y eeds to be andag untál retaburs eat is made as afore-


aald, Xt tipen being notified et an option er putokase by one of the partiesy


the other part eigets against i e ¾eing inoladed under Gátd leaspy then the


arty accorta property or beging Me option my aspire er hoM it


nåepedently te his own accennte


AIX nothes ganza ter to be given under thio agreement shall he


ritAng, and until otherwho desipet.ed by the roepeetive parties, not e


o Ridhmond..Lhreka M4n4xg Company shall be delivered to that oespany eare







agg


of 4 Ri siden y $94 . 79&e al Stres y heten ass4clateettsy


and gotico eihall lie delivered aÃdressed to bita the office of


ventures, L er ce==•re• mile af ting ser.4 city er warente


Previce. er a canada.


ITHOS e signatures he parties hereto en he day


ove «»tts


1110181080.8118 xmile 60


ed George a gy signed) O , Night, 7 es
See ter


Signed) Alliam tw James
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anamy


his ement ande this $294 day of $ttne 194#, by And


hofmeen Aiohmonaßureika Rining Companyý e corporation organso4 aat


eustrag nader pawe et the state et natus, party et es first we una


heressat er cane tehnona meaan es suren correrettaa tinte.«, a


Seeti hednian Gaanda party of the second part, ang hereimatter


exiled Eurek Òo tieg


a assag


James et Toretto anada carbain aines and mining propert&es era particalar37


described or Nžerred to in as Indentare ož Lease ¾earing the las named datop


that thereafter f.h the .nonsett of Richmond Eureka, W4 f. James assigned sack


lease †* Eureka doggeration and Egreka Corporation agreed among other things


to perform each eng every envenant and stipulation in said lease contained to


e performed on the part of said Wa 9. fames, and


88888


Eureka rporat og entered Ant pessoasion et the leased pontees


ane han vertermee tensiv. development we* thereta ano ha. en..ankeres a


t1ey of nat.» re ding lie operations anâ hy ressen thereof har not been and


is met doing 430 an shifts per month of work, and Eureka Corporation is now


emigates to re en se prior to y i¿ 19a, and


e rporation has reettested of . Richmond Eureka that e


wanted adatttona time te compaste plans for resumption et med in the


leases premis.« and for the finaaesag thereer and siennene sereka is M y







. er.at . .a e. 4.2.4 na sang. .r. art.r
set forth


Row, therefon by reasoa he premises and of the sua of ten


do11ers to it paid receipt thereof 18 hereby acknowledgett and of the . covents


and Agreeksa§s b reinatter contained to be well kept, anct performed by .10ereke


rporation RichÀ©ndJureåta agrees that during the period of time ¾eginning


uly 1, 19À9 and ¾nding becaster 31, 1949 it will not exercise sky righk it og


have to cancel er terminate such Nature of heado apen any default of


Eurelca Corporation in the parförmance of the aan shifte of weth req¤ired to


be performact ty E elia Corporafden persuant to the terms of such lease.


And in consideration of the som of ten dellays to 14 paid, receipt


where o e herebý aaka wiedged and er the premissa an¢ agreements or


Ëidhâ$R VB 40% AARGâg $¾74¾$ Ûetg#fa 10% þrOmiBOB Shd


agreegt


11 proceed diligeaily with a comp14tien of its


inns for the vos aption er work in the leased premises including its plans


or the ftnancing o oneh work


lease of June 30g 1 37 er ta any amendment therete ît is expressly agreed


that all buildAngs stractores, improvements, additions, amehinery, equipeast


(Aneluding appartensages, attachmenta er e*197equipseat thereto) artieles


or mat.oriale now or hereafter phystes3Ay annexed er attached to the leased


premises er otherwise installed thereon er therein are and shall be part of


Me realty and title therete is and sun he vested in R&ohnend areke and .


without 14miting the generality of the foregeing it is expressly agreed 44







41* $49 re&¾saat plaat had water ptoräga tanks
and makei supply system, the lybricatie otórege
han maa a11 fnel storage tanks¿ . ihe héspitsi
buildingi the machtaa ehey at all maakaery a 4
ogippet therein exelmah* et small tools, the
kniet house wità tube two hetets and 411 ether
gaoMany and etaipment Wersia, the despregnors
and ¢*apresser planta and air distribatto system
the y**er house with all madhinery and equipmen*
thereg inolading tkee ¾elatesh Beymour Diesel
engineap Ath generators three WertMagten Diesel
enginey with gepratore; for General Metere Diesel
agang witA swerater#, må 411.switek Panelse
stattgag and auxiitary equipment, t.be sabatatta uth
transforpers and datents sad attachmente, a31 yewer
line chAnge house and equipmaat thereía t.he stesi


obey bayalgt with anakkery aÊd egytygent,e.nsa en..., a. vara .t..... stau. .. ..«
teekt.it esi all tracks, plant heating syntes aat plant
fire g4teet.ien ysta, a de an zy M
ognigment including beamp and idling streetaret
sheavagg skips and eages, safety deers, ohntesy bei
repen air itsest Water ee2nans gewer oubles, and signal
eywhegay blowersy Yeattisting y og steuen PWaps and
motors muk anstuary conteel switches, starters and
panela and *11 **bor etatdan maehtaery and eenipmenty
1.91 44 pues as masa ese game


new or hereatW physicalgy maa*4 er Attaebed to er etherwise fastalleg


on er in the leaget premises are and san11 he †,be property of R$ehmend


Bareka and shali tot be removed from the leased premiseg dur£ng ths étia


et the lease er at any other *taa exceph as £ellowst


a) If Burete derpwatten desires to substitat.og ta the aérmal


eenroe er operationg new macMaury or equipment ter sana machibery or


equipasat previotely Anstalled, Eureka Corporaties may remove and ee11 for


a fait market yrkee We asenhary or equipment se te be re§Laced, provided


Mat before any such saley the aankinery and *11Apmaak ¾ ¾e satetuated has


been acquired * Eureka Corporation and is eit.ber en the 1eased premises er


vallable for shi i Mereto and provided further thah Wareka dorporatier


shall have paid, en to pure se 9744• *f the machinery sh& equipment to be







eMhstîtutet au 4 at ekst estal to the amount to be enlised tre


the sale of the ery and e nipment to be removede


creens et siamona-annia tw wriung tiret has


saa .¾tana corporauon any atense or caer aus saata•rra.«


ecpalpaent for eaak or other consideration approved in witing ky


Alammena-Inesta, provided such each er other ocasideration to applies to


a 489 844 benefit f tho Nased premides la a er approWd tu writing


by SiehmondJarekap tot Richmond-Esteke shall be under no obligation te


give sneh eensen er approval hat shall not arbitrarily withbold the same.


The word annexed* and *attached* as used berein igelade¿


t.taan unterna e. a...rauer .2 e. ....) bo ing, ma tag, egewA gg


greatáng, concretÀngy or other fastening to the laady buildings structures


er any portion thereef.


The buildingøy structures improyementog machinery sad equ$paext


heregnebove referted to and presently 14eated en er in the leased premAssa


and such enhetitutions er additions as way be nade thereto are and shall be


a mait and an integrel part of t.he leased premises and Eureka-4erporation


acknowledges that ti le to all such property la and shalt be in Richmond


Eureka and such property shall be kept latset as es anti with the leased


premises,


xx en as wasa
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Exmarr E
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS


Technical Publication No. :196
Class I, Mining Technology, September :947


ofered t e a e a a is ed ass naof this parper will close Nov. Is. :947. Any discussion


The Story of Eureka
By Wu.uAM SHAar, MEMBER AIME


(Chicago Meeting, Pebruary r946)


DiscOVERY of new ore in the Eureka THICKNE5s, PT
district, Nevada, as a result of bold and OnooviclAN:


. Pogonip limestone (upper part).
persistent exploration based on a geologic . Thin bedded limestone with
interpretation of structure has recently some chert.
aroused wide comment in mining circles. UPPER ÛAMBRIAN:
It may therefore be of interest to the pro-
fession to have a summary of the historical
background and an account of the recent
program of development.


The mines of Eurcka, discovered in the
late 186o's, were the first important silver-
lead mines in the United States. They have
a production record of more than fifty-one
million dollars.:


After the ore bodies were apparently
bottomed in the 188o's, repeated attempts
to find new ore were unsuccessful until


Pogonip limestone (lower part).
Thin-bedded limestone (with
shaly limestone and chert) . . . . 42;±


Dunderberg shale. Shale (clay and
. calcareous shale) and thin-


bedded limestone.. 34ok
Hamburg dolomite. Dolomite and


limestone. . . . . . . . . . goo+
ÎIDDLE CAMBRIAN:


Secret Canyon shale. Shale and
thin-bedded lirhestone. . . . . . . . I,o35


Geddes limestone. Carbonaceous,
flaggy limestone with some


194o; when a diamond-drill hole cut a
4o-ft width of sulphide ore 1409 ft below
the 841-ft level of the Locan shaft. The
next hole cut 3o ft, of ore and.three addi-
tional holes drilled in 1943 and 1944 showed
the ore body to be continuous, Shaft sink-
ing to reach and open up the ore body has
been in progress since 1945.


GEOLOGY


Stratigraphy


The ore in the Eureka district occurs in
a series of Cambrian sediments which is
exposed through a thickness of over 6ooo
ft. The stratigraphic column is as follows:=


shale partings · - - - · · - 335
IIDDLE (?) AND LOWER CAMBRIAN:


Eldorado dolomite. Dolomite and
limestone. ........ 2,ooo


LOWER CAMBRIAN:


Prospect Mountain quartzite.
Quartzite with occasional inter-


calated conglomerate and shale r,66o+
The Prospect Mountain


quartzite has been sub-
divided into two forma-
tions: Upper part, Pioche
shale. Shale, quartzite with
some intercalated lime-
stone (Lower Cambrian
fossils)-2oo ft. Lower part,
Prospect Mountain quart-


zite proper- x,46o‡ft.


Manuscript received at the office of the
Institute Sept. 6. 1946.


* Geologist, Eureka. Nevada.
B. P. Couch and J. A. Carpenter: Nevada's


Metal and Mineral Production. Nevada
Bulletin (1943) 37•


H. E. Wheeler and D. M. Lemmon: Univ.
Nevada Bulletin (May I, 1939) 33•


Total thickness.. .. .. 6,695+


Much the most productive of these
formations has been the Eldorado dolo-
mite, which yielded more than $42,ooo,ooo
at Ruby Hill and an additional amount


Copyright, :947. Ëy the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, Inc.
Printed in USA
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ll.I.IAM SHARP -


' from south of Ruby Hill, where, together
with other formations (the Secret Canyon.
Hamburg and Dunderberg) it produced
nearly S;,ooo,ooo. The production from


immediately north of Ruby Hill, in the
Hamburg, Dunderberg and Pogonip for-


mations, amounted to slightly more than
82,ooo,ooo.


Structure


The present complex structure of Ruby
Hill represents an anticline which was
broken by thrust-faulting and later by
normal faults.


Folding and Thrusting--The original fold


was a northerly trending anticline with
isoclinal limbs. Thrusting, apparently from
the west. cut through the anticline, over-
turned the cast limb and overrode it. The
sedimentary beds in the overthrust block


were in certain places materially thinned
by slipping along approximately parallel
planes, which can be seen within the


formations. As a result, the Secret Canyon
shale and the Eldorado dolomite were
found to be less than half their normal


thickness where penetrated by diamond
drilling from the 841-ft level of the Locan
shaft, and the Geddes limestone was com-
pletely missing in hole C as shown in sec-
tion A-A' of Fig i.


Norinal Faulting--After the overthrust-
ing, normal displacements occurred along
faults of three sets, with strikes respec-
tively west of north, cast of north and
nearly east-west. The effect of the east-
west faults was to elevate the blocks to the
south of them. This permitted erosion to
remove the greater part of the overthrust
beds on Prospect Mountain, where only
remnants and down-dropped segments now
remain, and to expose the overturned east
limb of the anticline. At Ruby Hill and to
the north on Adams Hill, however, all of
the overthrust Cambrian sediments re-
main, and it is in these beds that the ore in
this part of the district occurs.
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Ore liodies


The ore bodies at Rúby Ilill were all
within a block of Eldorado dolomite, which
narrows downward in the form of a wedge.
It is bounded on the northeast by the Ruby
llill fault (one of the northwesterly striking


normal set) and on the southwest by
Prospect Alountain quartzite (which under-


lies the El lorado). The quartzite dips
eastward toward the fault, thus forming


the bottom of the productive block.


The block, elongated in a northwesterly
direction, has a length of 44oo ft on the


suriace. _In width it measures no ft near


its southeast end on the Jackson property
and uoo it at its northwest énd on the
Richmond property. Downward, it came
to a wedge end between the quartzite and


the iault at a depth of 6oo it in the Jackson


mine and at 13oo it in the Richmond mine.


This remarkably productive wedge of
dolomite has been crushed and recemented


and into it the ore has been introduced.


All the are in this block was oxidized with
the exception of occasional residual bunches
in the cores of ore be lies. Although much
of the lead was in the form of plumbo-


jarosite, oxidation had not reached its


extreme stage, since small amounts of


anglesite and galena were present and


most of the iron was carbonate.
An example of the richness of the ores


mined by the companies in the early
period can be gained from a published
report of the Richmond \lining Co. for the


year 1878. In that year, the average value
of the ore smelted at its furnaces was given


as follows: lead 33.12 pct, iron 24.07 pct,
zine i.So pct, arsenic 4-13 pct, sulphur
1.67 pct, together with a silver content of
27·55 oz per ton and a gol i content of


I·59 oz per ton.
In mining this grade of ore, the com-


panics had, of necessity, left casings of iron


carbonate ore around the walls of all the


stopes. Sometimes these casings were many


feet thick. All the iron carbonate con-


tained small quantitics of lead, gold and
silver but within the casings there were
also streaks and bunches of the high-grade
ores. It was from these casings that produc-
tion by lessecs came when company oper-
ations ceased.


Most of the important ore bodies had no


outcrops, although discovery of the mines


was made on the Eureka Consolidated


property where a large ore body out-


cropped in the dolomite near its contact
. with the underlying quartzite. Smaller sur-


face lenses also made in the Jackson and


Phoenix mines near this same contact but


the only outcrop of ore in the Richmond
mine was a narrow 4o-ft lens that made
along the Lizette fault. It was here that


the Richmond company started its Grst
shaft, the Tip Top incline. The ore in this
shaft led to a large 11at ore body a short
distance below the surface, which made
along a thrust-fault plane in the dolomite.


A number of athlitional ore bodies along
faulted segments of thrust planes were dis-


covered in depth. Other types of ore bodies


included:
1. Ore lenses along the Richmond fault,


particularly where the fault separated the


dolomite and quartzite.
2. Small ore bodies in and adjoining the


Lawton cross fault.
3. Ore bodies along steeply dipping


faults parallel to the Ruby Hill. On one of
these a large ore body, known as the Potts
Chamber, reached the bottom of the
dolomite wedge at its junction with the


Ruby Hill fault. Here the ore ended at a
depth of 6o ft below the Soo-ft level of the
Richmond mine. Further to the northwest


some stopes in this mine reached a depth
of goo ft but no ore of any consequence


was found below that level.
The normal displacement on the Ruby


Hill fault had dropped younger sediments
on the northeast or hanging-wall side
against the productive Eldorado dolomite.
Clearly the most promising place to look
for new ore was at a deeper stratigraphic
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horizon on the hanging-wall side below


these younger sediments. Workings to test
this horizon su.cceeded in reaching the
dolomite but did not explore it very ex-


tensively. Geologists in the eighties dis-
agreed as to whether the Ruby Hill fault
was premineral or postmineral, and the


mining companies, .hoping that it was
postmineral but fearing that it was pre-


mineral, made only halí-hearted attempts


to meet the huge costs of this deeper


exploration.
Undoubtedly the fault is premineral, and


acted as a channel for the ore-bearing solu-


tions to reach the wedge of Eldorado
dolomite, but the early operators feared
that if it were premineral no ore could be
expected in the hanging-wall formations.


This was the situation when active oper-


ations ceased.


EARLY ÛRODUCTIVE I'l RIOD


In the early x87o's, Eureka boasted of
two large smelters with a daily capacity


of 2oo tons or more cach, and there were at
onc time three other smaller furnaces in


operation. Pictures show lead bullion
stacked up'in the yards of the larger


smelters like cordwood awaiting a favor-


able lead market.
The two large smelters, whose slag


dumps still greet all travelers as they enter


Eureka along highway so, were those of
the Richmond Alining Co. at the south


end of town and the Eurcka Consolidated
Mining Co. at the north end. Their mines


were adjoining properties 2 miles to the
west, on Ruby Hill.


Most of the production occurred in the
period 1871-1888, and the Richmond mine
and smelter were closed in ISoo. The
Eureka Consolidated Alining Co. had by


this time ceased mining operations on com-
pany account but had let out small blocks
of ground around the old ore bodies to
lessces, or " tributors." as they were called
in those days. The Eurcka company con-


tinued to operate its smelter for several


years on the pro<1uction from lessees but
as the production decreased it became un-
profitable to continue and the smelter was


dismantled.
Of the niore than forty-two million


dollars produced from the wedge-shaped
block of dolomite, over forty million was


produced by the Richmond and the
Eureka Consolidated 31ining companies.


Originally, si.x companies owned the


claims covering the surface exposure at
Eldorado dolomite on Ruby llill but the
Richmond absorbed the .\lbion Consoli-
dated to the west of it and the Eurcka


Consolidated acquired the KK t'onsoli-


dated lying to the cast. and the four com-


panies then remaining were. from northwest


to southeast: Richmond 31ining ('o..


Eureka Consolidated Alining ('o.. Phoenix


Silver Alining ('o., Jackson 31ining. ('o.


Dowlopment Operations


Riclimosul Mining Co.-After the Rich-


mond 31ining Company's nrst shaít. the
Tip Top incline. reached the large, flat
thrust-plane ore body, the company
started a vertical shaft, the Richmond, at a


point on the north side of Ruby 11ill goo it
to the northeast. This shaft, starting at an


elevation more than 15o it lower than the
Tip Top incline, is noo ft deep, and the


company established levels too ft apart


until the coo-ft level was reached; below


that the levels are 150 it apart. The shaft
started in Secret Canyon shale a short


distance to the north of the Ruby liin


fault and on the west side of the Ikawman


fault; passed through the .shale and the
Rubv Hill fault between the 2nd and ärd
lesc1s, where it entered the Eldorado dolo-
mite and passed into l'rospect 31auntain


quartzite at ;oo ft and bottomed in that


formation.
The flat thrust-plane ore body trended


downward to the northeast to the .oo ít


level of the Richmond mine. There ore was
found along the dolomite-quartzite contact
and along the Richmond fault as well as on
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the thrust plane. Below this level, the
thrust-plane ore split u¡i, one part trending
downward to the northwest while the other
part continued downwar 1 to the northeast.
Through a series of ore stringers and con-
necting lenses the second part joined with


ore along the Richmond fault, passed


through the fault into the hanging wall and


continued until it reached the top of the


Potts Chamber ore bodv
It was the latter ore bodv that caused


extended litigation between the Richmond


and the Eureka Consolidated companies in


the late seventies. The Richmond company
contended that it had the right through
apex of its ore body at surface to follow
that ore body regardless of the fact that in


strike the Potts Chamber crossed into the
Eureka Consolidated property, and regard-
less of the fact that the two companies had
previously established a boundary line
along the end lines of their respective


claims. The court held in favor of the


Eurcka Consolidated, making the com-


promise boundary line permanent.


Exploration Beyond Ilic Rul>y Ilill Fault-


The Richmond company began to probe
into the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill
fault at its 6oo-ft level, but as these cross-
cuts entered formations stratigraphically


higher than the Eldorado the work was of
very limited extent. However, a crosscut


through the fault on the toso-ft level, at a
point west of the Howman fault, entered a
downthrown segment of Eldorado. Several
hundred feet of drifting and crosscutting
was done in this block but no ore was


found. The company then put down five
diamond-drill holes from ditTerent parts of
this development work to prospect the
formation at a littic greater depth, but all


without success. On the noo-ft level, the
company merely crosscut 14o ft into the


Eldorado to the northeast of the fault and
quit.


Eureka Consolidated--The Eurcka Con-
solidated Company's main vertical shaft,
the Lawton, was 73o ft deep. It started


in Eldorado dolomite and bottomed in
Prospect Mountain quartzite. Then at a
point 600 ft to the northwest of this shaft.
on the 73o-ft (gth) level, starting in
El Ïorado dolomite, the company sank


an incline shaft to the 14th level. This


shaft also bottomed in the quartzite


not far below the Rubv Hill fault. This


level was beneath the dolomite wedge and


hence found no ore.
The ore bodies in the Eureka Con-


solidated property also made along thrust


planes in the dolomite, on or near the
underlying quartzite. Ore also formed
lenses in the dolomite along the contact
where the formations were separated by


the Richmond fault. Other lenses followed
into the dolomite along the Lawton cross
fault and eventuallv connected with the


Potts Chamber, as did those of the Rich-
mond farther to the west.


Exploration in t/ic IIanging 11 all of Ilie


Faull-The Eureka Consolidated also ran


short crosscuts through the fault into
t'ne upper formations. However. with the


intention of really exploring beyond the
fault for what the company hoped woukl
be the downthrown portions of the surface
ore bodies, it sank the vertical Locan
shaft to a depth of x2oo ft. It started in


Hamburg dolomite 850 ft to the northeast
of the Ruby Hill fault and bottomed in
Secret Canyon shale.


On the 12oo-ft level, the fault separated


Secret Canyon shalc and Prospect Moun-
tain quartzite. At the point where the
crosscut on this level cut the fault, pyrite
was present in the fault filling but so
much water was encountered that the
pumps were drowned and the development


ceased.
Closing Years of Operation--After the


Eurcka Consolidated closed its smelter,
lessees continued to mine, or "chloride"
as they called it, the better streaks and
bunches of ore in the iron carbonate cas-
ings, which they shipped to the Salt
Lake Valley smelters. Sometimes the •
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pay was pretty lean but a good car now
and then helped to keep the wolf from
the door and a small yearly production


. was maintained until roos. In that year


the Richmond and the Eurcka Con-


solidated properties were consolidated


into the Richmond-Eureka Alining Co.
and in this new company the United


States Smelting, Renning and Alining


Co. heki the controlling interest. ·


In the years between toos and 19to,
the Richmond-Eureka Alining Co. re-
habilitated the Eureka Consolidated and
Richmond mines and shipped the stope


casings and many of the ohl stope fills
that had formerly been too low in grade.


This ore had an average grade of 3 pct lead,


3o pct excess iron over insoluble, with
some lime and a gold-silver content of
$6.oo per ton. At that time the bulk of
the custom ores reaching the Salt Lake


Valley smelters were highly siliceous and
the basic ores from Eurcka supplied a
much needed flux.


However, early in 1910, floods washed
out the Eureka and Palisade railroad in
so many places that several years passed
before it was repaired. In the meantime


the mine had closed, and when the railroad


was agam m operation the railroad com-
pany had so boosted its rates that the


Richmond-Eureka 31ining Co. decided
it could not operate at a profit on this


low-grade product, and the mines re-
mained closed. Lessecs continued to chlo-
ride a little ore and were able to make
a small production after the railroad was
operating.


RE.NEwAL OF SI:ARen


The resumption of exploration for


deeper ore bodies dates from 1919, when .
the Ruby Hill Development Co., financed
in Canada, took a lease on the property


Locan shaft at a depth of about rooo ft.
The company found that it was necessary
to retimber the shaft below 6oo ft, and
it encountered so manv difliculties in the
pumping operations that when the top
of the station was reached at the 12oo-ft
level its money had given out, and the
project was abandoned.


In 19-3, the Richmond-Eureka Alining
Co. unwatered the Locan shaft to the


I2Oo-ft level. Finding the original crosscut
in the Secret Canyou shale very badly
cared, it drove a parallel crosscut south-
west to the Rubv Hill fault and the
adjoining quartzite. It then connected


to the old working a short distance to the
southeast and also drove a drift to the
northwest, partly in the quartzite, until
it reached the Geddes limestone (which


underlies the Secret Canyon shale). Water


stored in the interstices of this thin-
bedded limestone drowned the pumps, and


this work was stopped. Along the fault.


however, mineralized material was found
over widths of from 6 in. to 2.ft, and some


of it carried valuable deposits of lead
and silver with a small amount of gold.


The company then went back to the


841-ft level, above the water; drove a
crosscut 2oo ft to the northeast of the


shaft and there started a vertical diamond-
drill hole. This hole started in Hamburg
dolomite, passed into Secret Canyon


shale at a depth of about 350 ft and


entered the Eldorado dolomite somewhere
between zoo and 74o ft. However, much


caving of the hole had occurred in the


bottom part of the Secret Canyon shale
and the upper part of the dolomite was


badly crushed, so that even after solid
dolomite was entered, at 740 it, the hole


caved above the drill. In consequence,
when a depth of 76o ft has been reached,
the hole was abandoned.


of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. and About the year 1926, the Richmond-
started to unwater the Locan shaft, with Eureka Mining Co. sent its geologists,
the intention of sinking it further. R. N. Hunt and R. T. Walker, to the


At that time, the water stood in the property to make a detailed geologic
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study. They made an excellent geological
map of the area immediately surrounding
the property and recommended that
deeper e.xploration be attempted. but
this work never was started.


IJist ovEnv or ORE


in 1035. Thayer I.indsley, in looking
over Nevada mining districts, went over
the Eurekä district hurried1v. He liked
the possibilities and later sent geologists


to give the area a more thorough study.


Thev, too, liked the chances and in 103¡
Dr. W. F. James obtained a long-time


lease on the Richmond-Eureka .\Iining


Company s property and an option to


purchase the adjoining property on the


north, owned by the Cole-Wittenberg


interests. This lease and option were then


turned over to the Eureka Corporation
Limited, which, in the fall of that vear,


started a vertical diamond-drill hole to


c.xplore in advance of sinking.


This drill hole, known as A hole, was


located far enough in the hanging wall


of the Rubv Hill fault to enable it to


reach the Prospect .3Iountain quartzite
before penetrating the fault. The geologic


plan in Fig 2 shows a cross fault, the
Lawton, striking slightly east of north
(one of the normal faults), dipping about
yo° to the cast and ending in the footwall


of the Ruby Hill fault. Another fault,
the Bowman, with a similar strike and dip,
ends at the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill.
It was thought that perhaps the Lawton
and the Bowman were faulted portions


of the same fault, with a horizontal dis-
placement along the Ruby Hill of about
Soo ft. Drill hole A was so located that if
the ore bodies had been shifted that
Soo ft (considering the Ruby Hill post-
mineral) the drill hole would still have
a good chance of penetrating an orc lens.


Diamond-drill hole A started in Pogonip
limestone 6o ft to the cast of the Bowman
fault; passed through the fault and into
Secret Canyon shale at 2oo ft, into Geddes


limestone at S32 ft. into Ehlorado dolomite


at ago ft, through the .Ehlorado into


quartz , monzonite porphyry at 3202 ft
and bottomed still in the porphyry, at .


3240 ft. It is thought that the porphyry
has been intruded along the contact
between the dolomite and the quartzite.


but casing of the hole caused abandon-


ment before the quartzite was reached.


It took the E. J. Longyear Co. 14
months to drill this hole, but much ex-
perience was gained that was helpful in


drilling later holes. No ore was found in


the hole but small amounts of lead and
zinc occurred in the monzonite porphyry.


AIost men would have become dis-


couraged after such a poor showing but
31r. Lindsley, after pausing some months


for breath, opened the Locan shaft to the
841-ft level and began to drill again


from there.


Diamond-drill hole ß was started from
the 841-ft level of the 1ocan shaft, at a
point 430 ft to the northeast. It was


thought at the time that it would be


farther from this level to the top of the


Eldorado dolomite than it had been from
the surface to the top of the formation in


A hole, because in B the hole was starting
in Hamburg dolomite while in A hole
Secret Canyon shale, which was cut at
2oo ft, extended to the surface on the


west side of the Bowman fault. Further-


more, crosion had removed the top of it
opposite A hole. However, in drilling B
hole it was found that all the formations,
at least those below the Hamburg, had
been considerably thinned by the thrusting.
The Secret Canyon and Eldorado were
found to be less than half their normal
thickness and the Geddes limestone was
thinned to a thickness of only to it at
this point. This hole penetrated the


Prospect Mountain quartzite at 169o ft
after passing through about 14 ft of quartz
monzonite porphyry, and continued in


the quartzite to a depth of 19oo ft.
B hole passed through a 15-ft section
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of mostly oxidized iron-zinc ore beginning
at lisa (t. and at 1400 ft it entered a


40-ft width of solid sulphides of iron,
zinc and lead. Below that, in the dolomite,


it passed through several apparently
vertical streaks of sulphide ore before
reaching the porphyry.


After li hole had been finished, the
drill hole abandoned by the Richmolyl-
Eureka '\\ining Co. in 1024 was reopened


and drilled from 76o ft to a depth of
1562 ft. It is called C hole, and passed from
I'Idorado dolomite into monzonite por-


phyry at 1522 and into quartzite .at


1554 ft. This hole encountered sulphides
in the dolomite at a depth of tã40 ft,


with occasional streaks of sulphide ½ in.
thick, and at 136o it it entered solid
sulphide ore, similar to that in ß hole,


which continued for 30 ft.
In November to4i. preparations were


begun for sinking a new shaft, the Fad.


Sinking was started in. February of the


following year. It is 1430 ft to the northeast


of the Locan shaft and at an elevation


So ft lower. Sinking of the shaft went


forward until water was encountered at


235 ft in the l'ogonip limestone, then,


although the now never was more than


60 gal per minute, war had made it im-


possible to obtain proper pumps and
bv the time the shaft had reached a depth
of 54o ft its progress had slowed to almost


nothing.


Orc ßndy Confirmed


ln the fall of 1943, the Bureau of
Alines undertook to drill additional holes


from the 841-ft level of the 1 ocan shaft,
to prove whether or not the ore found in


drill holes ß and C was a real ore-body
or whether the holes had accidentally


cut two isolated spots of ore. Holes D.
E and F were drilled, respectively 2oo ft
north, 200 ft east and 200 ft west of ß


hole. Hole F is also 200 ft north of C
hole and the pattern of the five holes is
that of a diamond. All these holes pene-


trated what is apparently the same sul-
phide ore body as that found in drill holes
ß and C, and together they proved almost


conclusively that a real ore body had
been discovered.


The results of assays from sludges


from the tive drill holes show average


assav values as follows:


Drill Ilole ß -Across 4o it from 1400


to 1440 ft, assayed gold 0.164 oz. silver


3-56 oz, lead 2.46 pct, zinc 14.44 pet.
Another zone in this hole, of is it from
1404 to Ison ft, assayed gold o.123 OZ.


silver 2-35 oz, lead 2.oo pct and zinc


4.74 pct.
Drill Ilole C-.\cross 4o ft from 1350 10


i3oo ft, assayed gold o-13o oz, silver


6.75 oz, learl 4.51 pct and zinc io.os pct.
.\nother zone in this hole of is ft (froni


1425 to 1443 ft) assayt'd galti o.104 oz.


silver 6.2o oz. lead 3.14 pct and zinc
3.82 pct.


Drill Ilolc D-Across 27): it írom 14t>o
to 1406.5 ft, assayed gold o.i t oz, silver
3.20 oz, lead 2-33 pct and zinc S.35 pct.


Contiguous to this 2ÿI; ft is a widtli of
2515 ft of lower grade ore.


Drill Ilole E--Across sof f ft froni
15o:I; to 1562.ft, assayed gold o.42 oz.


silver 12.i a ox, lead 8-23 pet and zine


i 1.85 pct.
Drill Ilole F--Across 27.4 ft from 1375.6


to 1403 ft, assayed gol l o.153 oz, silver


3.40 oz, lead 2.22 pct and zinc 0·35 pct.


PREsesr OPEarrioxs


In none of the drill holes was it possible
to obtain core samples of the ore except


specimens attached to cement, but the


amount of sludge obtained was nearly


the amount of a calculated hole.
Pyrite, some arsenopyrite, and some


dolomite were the gangue minerals, and
lead, zinc and pyrite concentrates will


be made by selective llotation. 'l'he pyrite,


which contains most of the gold, will then


be roasted and cranided.
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During the year 1945, a surface plant
with equipment capable of sinking the
Fad shaft to the depth of the sulphide
ore body was installed and unwatering
of the shaft was started.


Originally, the Fad was timbered with
8 by 8 wooden sets. The three south com-
partments were 5 by 5½ ft in the clear
and the north or manway compartment
was 4½ by 5½ ft in the clear. This made
the overail dimensions of the shaft,
including the 2-in. lagging, 23 ft 2 in. Iong
by 7 ft 2 in. wide.


When work was resumed in 1945, it
was found that the wooden sets below
the water level which at that time was
about 3oo ft below the surface, had
settled out of line; so, starting just above
the water, the wooden sets were removed
and most of the section below that point
was concreted. At that time it was nearly
impossible to obtain timber . for sets,
so it was decided to use steel sets; although
the cost is greater, the probable life is
also greater. These sets, starting just
above 3oo ft, are made from 6-in. I-beams


placed at 6-ft centers. In order to conform
with the 8 by 8 wooden sets above, the


three south compartments are 5 ft 2 in.
by 5½ ft.in the clear and the manway is


4 ft 8 in. by 5½ ft in the clear. The overall


dimensions are 22 ft 8 in. by 6½ ft, and,
since the lagging is wedged inside the 6-in.
I-beams, no extra shaft space is required.


The shaft passed from Pogonip limestone


into Dunderberg shale at Boo ft (because


of shale within the Pogonip, I had placed
this contact at a higher elevation). It
passed from Dunderberg shale into Ham-
burg dolomite at to8o ft. and is still in


the Hamburg at the present depth of
1585 ft.


The water in the shaft increased gradu-


ally from 6o gal per min. at soo ft to
6oo gal at 12oo ft and to nearly rooo gal at
1585 ft. However, measurements in the


diamond-drill holes show that the area
has drained at a rapid rate.


At 790 ft a connection was made to the
841-ft level of the Locan shaft and a main
pumpmg station was constructed at this
level. At 1233 ft a temporary pump
station was cut and at 1680 ft another
main pump station will be cut. At 225o ft
a main pump station will be cut and a
crosscut will be driven to the ore.
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INTRODUCTION


In 1937 the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., of Canada obtained a lease on the
mining property of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. in the Eureka mining dis-
trict, Eureka County, Nevada. In 1910 the Richmond-Eureka Co. suspended all
operations except small-scale leasing, but company and other geologists con-
tended that the El Dorado dolomite would also carry ore in its continuation
in a fault block north and northeast of the productive old workings. The


. company began to explore the fault block in 1923 by diamond drilling from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft, but for various reasons the hole was drilled
to a depth of only 725 feet and was then abandoned.


The Eureka Corporation, Ltd., planned an extensive diamond-drilling pro-
gram, which included four deep diamond-drill holes, one (designated "A", fig.
1) to be drilled from the surface, and three (designated "B", "C", and "D",
figs. 1 ond 2) to be drilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft. Of these,
only B and C were completed by the campany. Hole C was a continuation of the
hole started by the Richmond-Eureka Co. .


lj The Bureau.of Mines will welcome reprinting of this paper, provided the
following footnote acknowledgment is used: "Reprinted from Bureau of
Mines Report of Investigations 3949."


2| Mining engineer, Reno Division, Mining Branch.
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The site for hole D (fige. 1 and 2) was prepared, but the hole was not


drilled. Both B anc C holes penetrated sulfide ore carrying good percentages
of zinc, laad, gold, and silver. The ore bodies were 40 feet thick and were
found approximately 1,400 feet below the 900 level of Locan shaft.


On tha basis of the very favorable results obtaine& from the ârilling
program, the Eureka Corporation planned extensive development of the property
and in 1942 commenced sinking the Fad shaft (figs. 1 and 2). The shortage of
equipment and materials brought on by the war and difficulties with water in
the shaft greatly hindered progress. However, early in 1943 the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., of Canada submitted to the War Production Board a proposal
for developing the mine and milling 500 tons of zinc-lead ore a day. The
proposal involved an expenditure of $2,890,750.


Befora acting on the corporation's proposal, the War Production Board
concluded that further exploration was necessary and requested the Bureau of
Mines to examine the property and recommend a plan to explore the ore bodies
more fully. R. A. Elgin, an engineer of the Bureau examined the property in
April 1943 and recommended that four vertical diamond-drill holes, to total
approximately 6,800 feet, be drilled from the 900 level of the Locan shaft.
These holes, spaced about 200 feet from one or the other of those irilled by
the company, formed an irregular, five-sided polygon, which enclosed an area
approximately 350 to 300 feet, as shown on figure 2. Also recommended were
two flat hales for draining the Fad shaft, but these were to be drilled only
if the results of the vertical holes warranted and if suffioient funds were
available. Work was to begin at the earliest possible date.


III On September 20, 1943, the author arrived La Eureka to start the work
preparatory to drilling. '


Actual project work did not begin until October 13, i943. The Eufeka
Corporation assisted the Bureau by lending, moving, and setting up equip-
ment with which they had been sinking the Fad shaft; they also made some
minor repairs to the equipment and to the Locan shaft. The interval between
September 20 and October 13, 1943, was taken up by this work.
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OWNERSKIP -


In 1905, the properties of the-Richmond Mining Co. and the Eureka Con-
solidated Mining Co., including the famous Richmond and Eureka mines, were
combined under the control of the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.


The United States Smelting, Refining, & Mining Co., of,75 Federal Street,
Bostoa, Mass., owns a controlling interest in the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co.
These properties (fig. 1) were leased by the Richmond-Eureka Mining Co. to the
Eureka Corp., Ltd.


The Eureka Corp., Ltd., is incorporated under the laws of Nova Scotia,
Canada. George W. Tower is president of the corporation, W. B. Malone is sec-
retary, anã Thayer Lindsley is director. The main office of Eureka Corp.,
Ltd., is al 25 King Street, West Toronto, Ontario, Canada. George W. Mitchell
is the resident manager for the corporation at Eureka, Nev.


The lease agreement includes 70 patented and 4 unpatented claims and 18
city lots and 2 city blocks in the Eureka townsite. Under a purchase agree-
ment with the owners of the Cole-Wittenberg'group (fig. 1), the corporation
has also acquired 28 patented and 84 unpatented claims. The Holly group
(fig. 1), consisting of three patented and five unpatented claims, likewise
has been obtained under purch'ase agreement with the owner. All lease and
purchase agreements are of record in the County Recorder's office in Eureka,
Nev.


HIS'IORY AND PRODUCTION


Ore was first discovered in the district in September 1864. A group of
prospectors from Austin found an outcrop of silver-lead ore in New York Canyon
near the "76" claim, about 2 miles south of the present townsite. The follow-
ing year the Champion and Buckeye claims were taken up an the southwest side
of what is now known as Ruby Hill. Only a small amount of ore was mined, and
operations virtually ceased after a small smelter, erected in 1866, failed to
treat the ores effectively, and little was done thereafter until 1869. Since
their discovery in 1864, these mines are reported to have produced 1,250,000
bons of oxide ore containing gold, silver, and lead, valued at approximately
$90,000,000. Both companies smelted the ores locally until depletion of ore
reserves forced them into leasing remnants of the larger ore bodies for small-
scale production. Ore mined by lessees was shipped to the Selby smelter in
California and to various smelters in the Salt Lake City area.


Ïu 1869 ore from the Champion and Buckeye olaims was successfully smelted,
which encouraged mining activity in the district. San Francisco interests or-
ganized the Eureka Consolidated Mining Co., which controlled the ground on the
northeast side of Ruby Hill; in 1871 an English company, the Richmond Mining
Co., bought the adjoining claims to the west. Both companies immediately
started to build smelters, and in 1872 mining and smelting operations had
reached a high of about 160 tone per day. These two companies, the largest
in the district, continued to treat ores from their mines, as well as custom
ores, until 1891, when the smelters were shut down. Mining continued, however,


I under a leasing or "tributing" system until 1905, the ore being shipped to
either Selby or Salt Lake City smelters for treatment.
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11 In 1905 the Èichmond-Eureka Mining Co., a subsidiary of the United States
Smelting, Refining & Mining Co., aoguired the combined holdings of the two
companies, and, after a year or two of rehabilitory work, mining operations
under a leasing system were resumed.


Lessees shipped approximately 200 tons per day to the smelter in the Salt
Lake City area until the Eureka-Palisade Railroad was washed out in 1910. From
that year until 1937, only small-scale leasing was done. The company, how-
ever, did some exploratory work in 1923 and started to drill hole C in the area
to the north and on the.hanging-wall side of the Ruby Hill fault; but for var-
ious reasons the hole was abandoned after reaching a depth of 72) feet, and
irilling stopped.


In 1937, the Eureka Corp., Ltd., obtained a lease on the Richmond-Eureka
holdings, and although 29,000 tons of ore was shipped between 1937 and 1940,
the major objective of the corporation was exploration of the area north of
the Ruby Hill fault. The diamond-<1rill program of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
started in September 1937 with diamond drill hole A (fig. 1) and was completed
in 1941 with diamond-drill hole B. Total production from the Richmond-Eureka
property to date is approximately 1,250,000 tone of ore with a gross value of
approximately $90,000,000, the greater part of whioh represented gold and
silver. Lead produced amounted to approximately 200,000 tone, or about one-
third the value of the ore.


LOCATION AND COMNUNICATIONS .


The properties of the Eureka Corporation, Ltd., in the Eureka Mining dis-
trict are 2-l/2 miles west of Eureka, which is the business center of the dis-
trict and the county seat of Eureka County, Nevada. The lands are in secs.
10, 11, 14, 15, 22, and 23, T. 19 N., R. 53 E. The Public Land Survey has not
been completed over the entire district, but the sectione mentioned will in-
clude virtually all of the olaims held by the corporation.


Eureka is in the southeastern corner of Eureka County, on the Lincoln
Eighway (U. S. Highway 50), 77 miles west of Ely and 248 miles east of Reno.
The nearest rail connection is at East Ely, Nev., which is the southern ter-
minus of the Nevada Northern Railway. Ely is the main distribution point


, for White Pine and Eureka Counties. The Nevada Northern Railway connects with
the Western Pacifio Railroad at Shafter and with the Southern Pacific Railroad
at Cobre. Palisade, 90 miles north of Eureka, is on the main lines of the
Southern Pacific and Western Pacific Railroads. The road to Palisade, although
graveled for about 60 miles, is not serviceable the year around, and little
freight is brought in from this rail point. This road is now being improved
by the Federal Government, and application has been made to convert it into a
hard-surfaced highway. At present, the greater part of supplies and freight
destined for the Eureka district is hauled from Ely and Reno by Hickey Stages,
and rates from these two points are high. If the road between Eureka and
Palisade shoul'd be hard-surfaced, this would be the most direct and feasible
route for shipment of large quantities of freight or express.


The road from Eureka to the properties of the Eureka Corporation is a
graded dirt road that needs considerable improvement. Although the grades are
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O not exceaal.a and the road is maintained in fair condition during summer and
fall, it will not stand up under heavy traffic in winter and spring. Applica-
tions have been made to the Government for an oiled, hard-surfaced road.


A branch telephne line connects Eureka and small outlying communities with
ly, where connections are available with the main lines of the Bell system. In-


direct telegraph connections are maintained by the Bell Telephone Company. Mes-
sages are transmitted over the party-line telephone connecting with Ely, and from
there are sent out over the main lines of the company's telegraph system.


PKYSICAL FEATURES


The most prominent surface feature in the district is Prospect Mountain,
a north-soutn trenäing spur from the west slope of the Diamond Range. The
ridgelike Prospect Mountain is some 7 miles long and 1 to 1-1/2 miles wide.
From Prospect Peak, the highest point of the ridge, which has an altitude of
9,600 feet, the south and west sides slope steeply into Fish Creek and Spring
Valley, respectively. The east slope is rough, being broken into numerous
ridges and canyons, which trend northeast and join th' main canyon in which
Eureka towneite is situated.


To the north the slope is fairly regular but steep to Mineral Hill, the al-
titude.of which is 7,740 feet. From this hill northward the mountain ridge is
broken into three animposing hills, on which the greater part of the corpora-


O tion's claims are located. Ruby Hill, the most southern and the highest of the
three hille, with an altitude of 7,300 feet, is separated from Adams Hill by a
narrow gulch, which joins Spring.Valley on the west. On Ruby Hill are located
the "lava beds"· anâ the underground workings of the Richmond-Eureka mines.


Adams Hill, altitude 6,950 feet, is a long, flat-topped elevation with
gentle slopes into Austin Canyon on the east and into Spring Valley on the west.
To the north it slopes gradually Lato Mineral Point, which is really a part of
Adams Hill. Mineral Point merges into Diamond Valley and is the northernmost
part of Prospect Mountain Ridge. The altitude of Diamond Valley here is 6,350
feet, or about 600 feet below ,the collar of the Fad shaft, which is on the east
rim of Adams Eill at altitude of 6,950 feet. The location and altitude of all
shafts are shown on figures 1 and 2.


The climate permits year-around operation. Throughout the winter months,
however, long periods of subzero weather are not unusual, making the protection
of all water pipe lines imperative and insulation of buildings and houses ad-
visable. Snow, although on the ground from 4 to 5 months, does not seriously
interfere with highway traffic but does occasionally block the roads to the
property and the outlying communities.


All fuel for domestic purposes is hauled in on order by a local merchant
and trucking firm. Wood for fuel is brought in from a distance of about 40
miles, and coal is hauled from Ely. The Shell 011 Co. and the Standard Oil Co.
of Ca_lifornia have wholesale plants in Eureka for bulk sales of gasoline, Diesel
fuel, stove oil, and all types of lubricants. No fuel or lumber company is in


. Eureka. Lumber and timber for mining purposes are obtained from Ely, Reno, or
Fallon.
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Water for mine and damestic use at the property is purchased from the
Ruby Hill Water Works. A. C. Florio, the owner, also owns the Eureka Water
Works, which supplies the Eureka townsite. These companies hold the water
rights on several springs in the mountains about 5 miles southeast of the
Richmond-Eureka mine. These springs are the only developed water within a
reasonable distance of the property. The supply from them, is ample for pres-
ent needs.


Little is known of the volume of water that flows or is pumped from the
wells in Spring and Diamond Valleys. These wells, which are 75 to 110 feet
deep, were sunk by stockmen, and no attempt was made to obtain a greater flow
than was needed. It is reasonable to expect that a good volume of water can
be obtained from deeper welle, as artesian water is found farther north in
Diamond Valley.


There is little doubt that the mine will make enough water for all mining .
and milling uses, at least for a time. The water level in the Locan shaft is
206 feet below the 900 level, or at elevation of 6,157 feet. In diamond-drill
holes D, E, and F water stood 64 feet below the collars, or at elevation of
6,350 feet. The Fad shaft makes about SO gallons per minute, and this water
was struck 252 feet below collar, or at an elevation of 6,698 feet. The Fad
shaft will be eunk at least 3,000 feet to an elevation of 3,950 feet. This .
indicates an unlimited supply, as the Fad shaft and the workings from the shaft


Owill open a large area of virgin ground some 2,500 feet thick in which water- ·
bearing formations are known to be present. Whether or not continuous pumping
will exhaust the supply is not known, but it is entirely probable that with same
control of the flow into the mine, sufficient volume for mining and milling can
be pumped throughout the life of the property. It would seem advisable, how-
ever, to obtain more definite data.on the water in the valleys, as it is possi-
ble that water from this source might be required.


LABOR AND CAMP ACCOMMODATIONS


At present there is an acute shortage of all classes of labor La the.dis-
trict, and no immediate relief is in sight. In fact, the shortage will become
more acute as mining operations increase. The 25 or 30 men now employed by.the ,
corporation represent virtually the entire supply of local labor. The require-
mente for skilled and unskilled labor, in addition to that now available, are
expected to rise to a peak of approximately 300, and arrangements must be made -
to import that number of men in order to maintain development and production.


No living accommodations are available at the mine. All employees live .
in Eureka, and at present the town does not have housing facilities for even a
few more workers. For the employees necessary for installation of equipment -
and in the preliminary stages of development, trailer houses can be used until
permanent housing is available.


The county hospital in Eureka is not equipped to care for more than 15


patients, nor can it care for major surgical cases. With the growth of the
ommunity, hospital facilities will have to be increased and the local doctor


will need assistance.
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PLAN OF THE PROJECT


For further exploration of the property, the Bureau proposed a diamond-
drilling program, which included four vertical holes totaling 6,800 feet of
rilling and two flat drainage holes totaling 2,000 feet, a total of 8,800


feet. The two flat holes, which were to Œrain the Fad shaft to approximately
the 900 level, were to be irilled only if the results from the vertical holes
warranted sinking the Fad shaft and funds were available.


Before Œrilling could begin, a certain amount of preparatory work was
necessary; equipment such as hoist, compressors, and other accessory equipment
had to be moved from the Fad shaft to the Locan shaft. Looma shaft required
minor repairs, and all track and pipe had to be replaced on the 900-level
before beginning raises and stations for holes E, F, and G.


The verŸLoal holes, designated D, E F, and G, were to be collared from
the 900 level of the Locan shaft and with holes B and C, which had been put
down by the corporation, were to form a pattern enclosing an area approximately
350 by 300 feet, as.shown on figure 2. Holes D and E were located to take ad-
vantage of all work done by the Eureka Corporation in preparation for its
irilling program. The drifts and crosscut.to holes D and E had been driven,
and at D hole the raise and station had been completed, whereas at hole E only
the riase and station were to be completed to make it ready for the drill. The
locations of holes F and G were such that crosscuts had to be driven and raises
and drill stations had to be cut. Total footage of crosscuts, as planned,


O amounteä to 280 feet. Also, the three raises would require 135 feet of rock
work with timbering and installation of sheave supports. The stations were to
be 10 by 15 by 8 feet, or for the three holes, E, F, and G, a total of 133
cubic yards was to be excavated.


ORE DEPOSITS


Ehe geology of the Eureka district has been fully described by Hagual and
Curtis. / Walcott2/ and ResserŠ/ wrote several reports covering the fauna found
in the Combrian formation, in which virtgally all of the ore deposits occur.
Through the work of Wheeler and Lemmon,7/ a stratigraphic sequence with


3/ H'agu¯e, Arnold, Abstract of the Report on the Geology of the Eureka T¯ist IEt,
Nev.: In 3d. Am. Rept., U. S. Geol. Surv., 1881-82, 1883, pp. 237-290.
Also, Geology of the Eureka District, ILNev : Geol. Surv. Mono. 20, 1892,
419 pp.


4/ Curtis, J. S., Silver-lead deposits of Eureka, Nev.: Geol. Surv. Mono. 7,
1884, 200 pp.


. 5| Walcott, C. D., Paleontology of Eureka District Nev. : Geol. Surv. Mono.
8, 1884, 298 pp.


6 Resser, C. E., Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian Misc.
Coll., voi· 93, No. 5, 193), 46 pp.


Second Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithed-
nian Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 4, 1936, pp. l-29.


Third Contribution to Nomenclature of Some Cambrian Trilobites: Smithsonian
Misc. Coll., vol. 95, No. 22, 1937, pp. 1-29.


7/ Wheeler, Harry E., and Lemmon, Dwight M., Cambrian Formations of the Eureka
O and Pioche Districts, Nev.: Geol. and Min. Surv. No. 31, vol. 33, No. 3,


1939, pp. 13-32.
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O accurately measured strata was made. The name "Geddes" was proposed for the
bed of flaggey limestone which lay conformably on top of the El Dorado dolomite
of which it was formerly considered a part. It was designated as a separate
formation. Faunas were reallocated, which, according to Wheeler and Lemmon
would aid in distinguishing and properly placing the formations in their true
sequence and would also lead a better understanding of certain structural frac-


tures that had been either misinterpreted or entirely overlooked. .


The oxide and sulfide ore bodies containing gold, silver, and lead and gold


silver, lead, ziac, anâ cadmium, respectively, occur as typical replacement de-


posits in the El Dorado dolomite, a member of the Paleozoic sediments that are
widespread through the Great Basin area. The age of the El Dorado has been des-


ignated as of the Lower and Middle Cambrian period of the Paleozoic era.


Some relatively small oxide-ore bodies have been found in the upper beds of
dolomite and limestone (the Hamburg, and Pogonip) . The more important deposits
however, are confined almost entirely to the El Dorado dolomite. This stratum


2,000 feet in thickness, is composed of a secondary dolanitic linestone in which
dolanite predominates. The color ranges from light gray to black. Bedding has


been virtually obliterated by faulting; apparently the entire bed has been
crushed and recomented with calcite.


The stratigraphic sequence of Cambrian formation in the district as deter-
mined by Wheeler and Lemmon, 1s: '


"Pogonip" limestone 425 Lower portion )
. Dunderburg shale 340 )Upper Cambrian


Hamburg dolomite 900 )
Secret Canyon shale 1,03) )
Geddes limestone 33) )Middle Cambrian


El Dorado dolomite 2,000 Middle and Lower
5,035 Cambrian


Prospect Mountain Quartzite 205 Lower Cambrian


Although the total thickness of strata is 6,635, this does not represent
the thickness which it will be necessary to penetrate to reach the sulfide de-


posits, as they were found 500 feet from the top of the El Dorado dolomite.


The deposits of oxidized ore on Ruby Hill were confined to a segment of
the El Dorado dolomite, which apparently is an upthrust fault block on the


footwall of the Ruby Hill fault. This fault, with the parallel branches or
secondary fiseures, is thought to be the main channel for the mineralizing


solutions that result from igneous intrusions. Although it is generally ac-
cepted that the mineralizing action was of igneous origin and that either the
granite, monzonite, or rhyolite found in the area might have been the source
of the solution, a definite genesis has not been determined.


the a letate thhe de sfra hee ppthe acementhe c ad nr i om


solution completely replaced the El Dorado dolomite Few if ng
unreplaced dolomite were found in the ore deposits. The or clusiRonby
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Bill seem to have no definite pattern either as to position or size and shape.
The physical condition of the dolomite and the main structural features, the
Ruby Hill and other faults, are certainly the most important factors in the
formation and distribution of the ore bodies. The chemical composition of the
rock (that is, whether dolomite or limestone) apparently had little if any
bearing on the formation of the ore bodies, as they occurred neither in any
particular horizon nor with any definite pattern. No criteria have been found
from which either the size or shape, dip or strike,.or position of occurrence
of ore bodies can be predicted. Dip and strike varied with the individual ore
bodies; same were flat and seemed to follow the direction of the thrust faults;
others conformed to the strike and dip of the normal faults; still others oc-
curred as isolated bodies with unrelated strike or dip.


Some of the ore bodies were connected by stringers of iron oxide of vary-
ing size, and although some relation apparently existed between ore bodies,
there was no definite criterion that could be used for locating them. All the
upper ore bodies were almost completely oxidized, the oxide zone artending fran
surface to 1,200 feet, or slightly below water level.


Results of the diamond-drilling programs of the corporation and of the
. Bureau were exceptionally favorable. All of the underground holes drilled en-


countered good thicknesses of sulfide ore and proved beyond doubt that the El
Dorado dolomite in the area on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault lying


O between Jackson fault on the east and the Bowman an the west is in its normal
position in the stratigraphic sequence, that it is mineralized, and that the
manner of occurrence of these sulfide ore bodies is somewhat similar to that
of the upper oxido deposite.


Data obtained from core-drill samples through the deposit La the El Dorado
dolanite La the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault indicate that in this seg-
ment of the dolamite, replacement action of the solutions was also very can-
plete. The analysis shows an extremely low percentage of insoluble and other
gangue material.


Although little is known concerning the lateral extent or the shape of
- these sulfide deposits, results from the diamonŒ-drill holes seem to point to


greater uniformîty in the dip and strike and a more definite horizon than was
found in the oxidized ereas, with perhaps less erratic spacing of the ore


- bodies. The source of mineralization is the same for both the sulfide and
oxide ore bodies. The lower ore bodies are mainly sulfides, with only an
oxidized shell. An increase La zinc and decrease in lead<contents of the sul-
fide ore indicate a zonal distribution of these metals.


It has been reported that the outlines of the oxide ore bodies were well-
defined - that there was a definite line of demarcation between the ore and
barren dolomite. This is true also of the sulfide ore bodies. In all the holes
drilled by the Bureau and the corporation there was a sharp break between the
ore and waste on both the hanging wall and footwall. With the line of demarca-
tion so easily distinguishable, no difficulty whatever will be experienced in
determining the limits to which ore can be mined.
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Diamond-drill.holes A, B, and C (fige. 5 and 6) encountered a monzonite
porphyry sill between the El Dorado dolomite and the Prospect Mountain quartz-
ite, considerably below the ore.


Also, in hole E the same rock was encountered at three different depths
in the Hamburg dolamite, well above the_ore. Although it has not been defi-
nitely determined that the monzonite is a source of the mineralizing solutions,
it is very probably that it has some bearing on the formation of the deposits.


THE ORE


The sulfide ores originally deposited by ascending solution were later
completely oxidized and leached to form the typical Ruby hill ores mined in
early days south of Ruby Hill fault.


The following analysis (by Fred Claudet of London) of a composite semple
of the ores mined in 1878 by the Richmond-Eureka Co. is representative of
virtually all the ore mined in Ruby Hill:


Percent
Lead oxid.e 35.69
Bismuth .
Copper oxide 0.15 (Lead 33.12 -


' Iron sesquioxide 34.39 Copper 0.12
Manganese oxide 0.13 Iron 24.07
Arsenic acid .. 6.34 Zinc 1.89
Sulfuric acid . 4.18 Arsenic 4.15
Antimony ' 0.25 Sulfur 1.67
Chlorine - Antimony 0.25)
Silica 2.95
Alumina 0.64
Lime 1.14
Magnesia 0.41
Water and carbonic acid 10.90


99.50
Au-AB 0.10
Ag, oz. per short ton 27.95
Au, oz. per short ton l. 9


The value of the ores diminished somewhat in later years, but little
change occurred in their chemical composition.


Average ore was composed almost entirely of carbonates and oxides of lead
and iron. Predominant lead minerals were cerussite, anglesite, and amall
amounts of lead occurring as galena in nodules which oxidizing action had not
reached. Oxidation was quite complete, and only a very emell amount of lead
or iron sulfides was found. Extensive oxidation and subsequent leaching pro-
duced a very loosely consolidated ore, particularly in the upper portion of
the ore bodies. Caves, which occurred in connection with virtually all of the
ore bodies, were very probably formed by the shrinkage caused by oxidation and
subsequent leaching. Oxidation extended to almost 1,200 feet.
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Minerals found in ores from the old workings on Ruby Hill include cerrusite,
anglesite, mimetite, galena, pyrite, vulfenite, sphalerite, calamine, smitheon-
ite, areenopyrite, malachite, azurite, manganese, limonite, siderite, calcite,
aragonite, quartz, pyromorphite, leadhillite, molybdenite, and wad. Silver was
found as chloride and less often as sulfide and was associated almost entirely
with the lead minerals. Gold was associated with the limonite and with silica,
and some of the more siliceous ore carried a high gold content.


Because of the small quantity of samples recovered, no composite sample
was made of ore from diamond-irill holes B, C, D, E, and F. A composite was
made at the project, for check purposes, of the samples from hole E, 1,506 to
1,56) feet. Assays are given below. Analyses made by the Bureau of head sam-
ples from the ore body cut in hole E also are shown below:


Analyses of hole E composites


Salt Lake composite, No-18.2 Project composite


Percent Percent


S .................... 38.0
Insol. ............... .4
SiO2 °°°°°°°°°°°°°°Fe ................... 29.35
Ca0 .................. 2.1
Al20 ................ .35
Pb(oxide) ............ .1
Cu(oxide) ............ .02
Zn(oxide) ............ .1
Pb ................... 8.0 . 8.1
Cu ................... .15
3n ................... 10.7 11.6
Cd ................... .12
Mn ................... .1
As .... ... 5 7
st ...... ..... 16
Co .......... . .02 '
Sn ...... ..... .08


Au ................... 0.45 oz. ton 0.44) oz./ton
Ag ................... 14.20 oz. ton 13.65 oz. ton
Specific gravity ..... 4.9


Though having a higher Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content than the average of the ores
from holes B, C, D, or F, this analysis is fairly typical of the ore found in
these holes. Sludge samples from D and F holes varied little in physical or
chemical character from the E hole composite. Analyses of all samples are
shown on figures 5 and 6.


The ore minerals observed in the sulfide ores are sphalerite (variety
O marmatite), galena, pyrite, arsenopyrite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and


minor quantities of alteration minerals. The concentrates from the sulfide
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Oores contained valuable amounts (0.5 to 0.6
small amounts of oobalt, tin, and antimony.
and altered feldspars


percent) of cadmium as well as
The gangue minerals are calcite


In holes D, E, and F at the top of the ore bodies some oxide minerals
were noted, principally limonite, but only in very small amounts.


The oxide minerals apparently have been formed as lining of the caves or
Yugs, which occurred at the top of D, E, and F hole ore bodies, or as a casing
surrounding the ore bodies.


The outstanding physical characteristic of the ore is its softness and
friability. The ore could be observed only as sludge samples. No core was .
recovered from the ore bodies, and as the ore caved readily during drilling
(particularly in E hole) it is believed that it is too soft and loosely con-
solidated to stand without support over comparatively small openings. The
ore is heavy; the specific gravity of the composite sample from E hole is
4.9. This figure, however, is too high for the average of ore from all Œrill
holes, as the ore from E hole was all sulfide with no layers or inclusions of
dolomite, and a more nearly accurate average specific gravity for the ore
would be 3.8.


MIKE WORKIIOS AND EQUIPMENT


Development of the ore bodies in Richmond and Eureka mines in the upper
segment of the El Dorado dolomite, south of and in the footwall of the Ruby '


111 fault, was almost entirely through shafts. The "lava beds" or surface
outcrop, containing a few relatively minor ore bodies, was worked through
adits and tunnels. Two of the main shafts, the Lawton and Richmond are in-


accessible at present. Access to-only a part of the old workings is gained
through the Locan shaft. This and the Richmond are the deepest shafts on
Ruby Hill, and both are approximately 1,250 feet in depth. The Richmond
shaft is caved above the 900 Locan level. The Locan shaft has no ladders
below the 900.


Ground subsidence and caving make entrance to most of the old workings
either unsafe or impossible. A very clear idea of the old workings can be
obtained fram the many horizontal and vertical sections made by Curtis.Ë/


Of the four main vertical shafts, the K-K, Lawton, Richmond, and Locan
only the last is now open. Lawton shaft is in bad condition, and the 1,230-
foot Richmond shaft, although affording acoess to some of the workings of
the 600-level, is unsafe and is caved between this point and the 900 Locan
level, which oonnects the Richmond with the Locan shaft. The latter shaft
also sunk to 1,230 fe_et, has but three levels - the 600 (a pump station)
900, and 1,200 levels. The 1,200 level is under water, and at present o


the 900 level is used. In ndning the sulfide ore bodies, the Eureka Cor-
poration, Ltd., plans to utilize the Locan, a three-compartment shaft (two
hoisting and one manway pipe) , as an auxiliary and for ventilating purposes
At present the 900 level of the Locan shaft is being extended to connect
with the Fad shaft when it reaches this level.
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Development of the ore bodies found by the Corporation and the Bureau in
the El Dorado dolomite on the hanging wall of the Ruby Hill fault is to be
through the Fad shaft. This new shaft, 1,450 feet northeast of the Locan, has
four compartmenta - three 5-1/2 by 5 feet and one 4-1/2 by 5 feet. It has been
sunk $42 feet below the collar and is to be continued, in the first stage of
the development, to a depth of 3,000 feet, which will extend it between 600 and
900 feet below the ore bodies in the irill holes. Its location in relation to
the more important shafts, is shown on figures l and 2.


The topography of Ruby Hill offered poor opportunity for access to the ore
by tunnels or adits. Most of the ore bodies on the hill were opened by shafte,
from which irifte were iriven to or toward the Ruby Hill fault or to known ore
bodies. Ground conditions in the dolomite were good. The cuartzite stood
fairly well, rub some timbering was necessary, especially where water was en-
countered. Une shales required timbering wherever they were opened.


Drifts and shafte through the Hamburg dolomite reouired little or no tim-
ber, and the El Dorado dolomite stood well except in those zones that were
badly crushed and fractured. All ground required timbering in and adjacent to
the ore bodies or along the quartzite contact.


Virtually all stoping was done by the square-set method. Some fill was
used, but only where filling was readily available or ground conditions forced
additional support for the timbers. A horizontal cut-and-fill system was tried


O out for a shor time but apparently was either too costly or not suitable, as
it was soon discontinued.


Leasing operations used square sets wherever the size of ore bodies re-
quired it or the grade of ore would justify the cost. Smaller ore bodies were
mined by underhand or overhand open stape, with stull support for heavy ground.


WORK OF TKE PROJECT


Core Drilling


Of the four vertical holes (D, E, F, and G) planned, only three (D, E, and
F) were completed. Neither of the irainage holes was irilled.


Very poor progress was made on holes D and E owing to the inexperience of
crews, poor equipment, and caving ground \particularly in the Secret Canyon
shale). Therefore, a third drill, which was sel up on hole F, was used solely
as a standby to taKS up some of the slack caused by waiting for cement to set
in holes D anä E, as well as delays in delivery of supplies and equipment. Ex-
cessive cementing, unisual difficulties in the use of cement for catching up
caving ground and stopping water lose contributed toward a low footage per
drill shift.


Holes E, D, and F were completed on October 30, 19ua, Dezember 7, 1944,
and January 29, 1945, respectively. A total of 4,377 feet was drilled. Hole
E went to a depth of 1,582 feet; hold D to 1,362 feet; and hole F to 1,433 feet
below the 900 level. Ore was encountered in all holea. Sections of the indi-
vidual holes are shown on figures > and 6.
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A total of 58 sludge samples and 13 core samples were taken from the three ·
holes. No core samples were obtained fram the main are bodies; those taken were -
either from above or below the ore. Approximately 335 pounds of the sludge sam-
ples were shipped for analysis and ore-dressing tests to expertnental stations
of the Bureau in Salt Lake City, Utah, and Reno, Nev.


The work of the project resulted in further proof that mineralization of
the El Dorado dolomite continued into the segment that lay on the hanging wall
of the Ruby Hill fault between the Jackson and Bowman faults; also, that the
are bodies found by the corporation in holes B and C were not linited to the '
Lamediate vicinity of these holes, but were either continuous or relatively
closely spaced in the area blocked by the holes.


Ore Dressing


The experimental stations of the Bureau in Salt Lake City and Reno have
completed beneficiation tests on four separate composites of sludge samples
from core-drilled by the Eureka Corp., Ltd., and the ßureau. Detailed reports
of the results of the test work have been made and are recorded at these sta-
tions. However, a brief summary of the reports follows.


The following tabulation of analyses (gold, silYer, lead, and zine only)
permits comparison of the individual physical composites as well as between the
physical composites and the calculated weighted average Au-Ag-Pb-Zn content of
the ore. -


Oz./ton Percent
Au Ag Pb Zn


1. Composite of B and C hole rejects sent in by
R. A. Elgin................................... . . 3.3 9.6


2. Composite of B and C hole rejects, Ne-18.l, sent .
in by William SharP······..................... 0.16 5.3 3.6 9.2


3. E hole composite, Bureau sample ) Ne-18.2 ...... .45 14.20 8.0 10.7
) Ne-18.3 ...... .45 14.5) 8.8 li.)


4. D, E, and F hole composite, Bureau sample ...... .235 6.5 4.5 9.2
). Calculated weighted average content of ore


reserves ···....··............................ .241 7.28 4.46 9.84 3
The first composite sample, sent in by R. A. Elgin, was made up of rejects


of sludge samples from holes B and C. The size of,the sample, however, limited '
test work to checking for the grade of concentrate that might be obtained by
selective flotation, and no attempt was made to obtain maximum recovery. The .
results of the tests are shown below.


Assay, percent Distribution, percent
Product Pb Zn Cd Fe Pb Zn


Lead concentrate ............ 66.0 6.5 - 3.65 46.2 1.3
Zinc concentrate No. l ...... 2.2 53.8 0.64 7.4 5.1 36.0
Zinc concentrate No. 2 ...... 5.1 50.4 .61 8.) 8.6 24.5


Head sample ................. 3.3 9.6 - 26.4
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The second composite, sent in by William Sharp, of Eureka Corp., Ltd., was
made up of 13 assay-sample rejects from holes B and C. Owing to the size of
the sample, no test work was done to determine the method of treatment required
for recovering the gold in the auriferous pyritic tailings. The zinc cleaner
and rougher tailings are composed almost entirely of pyrite containing over 90
percent gold. Complete test data on selective flotation of lead and zinc on
this composite follow.


Test No.: Z-18187 Date: 6-29-43


Ore: Eureka Corporation, Ne-18.1 Class: Lead-zinc


Treatment: Selective flotation of lead and zine


Assay Percent Assay, aercent


Product No. Weight weight Pb Zn Fe Insol. CaO Cd


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 22.6 4.5 63.2 2.7 6.35 0.4 - -
Pb cl. tail. ........ 11.0 2.2 14.0 7.0 17.5 .4 - -
En reci. conet. ..... 13998 58.9 , 11.8 .6 52.0 8.5 .2 - 0.60
Zn reci. tali. ...... 13999 18.7 3.8 i·3 36.7 17.0 .2 - -
n cl. tail. ........ 226.2 4).4 .4 . 2.7 38.0 2.2 - -


Ro tali. ............ 13815 i61.0 32-3 .05 .4 19.6 .8 19.6 -
Head sample ......... 498.4 100.0 3.47 9.16 25.9 1.1 8.6 -
Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 15.6 .9 45.2 10.9 1.2 - 0.45


Assay Oz/ton Distribution, percent


No. Ag Au -Pb Zn Ag Au


Pb cl. conct. ....... 13811 60.9 0.06 82.0 1.3 56.6 2.1
Pb cl. tail. ........ 17.6 .12 8.9 1.7 8.0 2.1
n recl. conct. ..... 13998 4.0 .01 2.0 - 67.0 9.7 .9


Zn recl. tail. ...... 13999 2.0 .04 1.4 15.2 1.6 1.2
En cl. tail. ........ 2.15 .22 ).2 13.4 20.1 78.5
Ro tail. ............ 13815 .6 .06 .5 1.4 4.0 15.2
Head sample ......... 4.85 .127 100.0 100.0 - · -


Calc. Zn cl. conct. . 3.7 .02 3.4 82.2 11.3 2.1


Reagents, pounde per ton


Pebble mill grind,
65-mesh Pb float , Zn float Zn cleaning


Ca0-2.0 .............. Z-3-0.09 CuSOg -1.8 Zn Ro. conct. ground
in pebble mill with
4.0 lb./ton CaO


ZnS0g.H20-6.0 .....··· B-23-o.06 z-3-0·20


NaCN -0.5 ............ Z-6-0.15
B-23-0.06
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III
The third series of tests was made on a composite (Ne-18.2) of the sludge


samples from hole E, analysis of which follows:


Percent Percent
Ne-18.2: Ne-18.2:


S ....... ......... 38.0 Cu ............ .19
Insol. .. ......... .4 Zn ............ 10.7
SiO2 .... ......... .1 Cd ............ .12
Fe ...... ......... 29.35 Ma ............ .1
CaO ..... ......... 2.1 As ............ .7
Al20 ... ......... .35 Sb ............ .16
Pb (Ëxide ........ <.1 Co ............ .02
Cu (oxide ........ <.02 Sn ............ .08


, Zn (oxide ......... <.1 Oz. ton
Pb ...... ......... 8.0 Au ............ 0.45


Ag ............ 14.20
Treatment procedures, as quoted from the report by the Bureau's Salt Lake


City experimental station, were:
0


1. Selective flotation
2. Cyanidation of pyritic rougher tail
3. Cyanidation of roaster rougher tail


O The Bureau's Reno experimental station also made many tests to determine '
the best method of treatment of the pyrite, which makes up the bulk of the
tailings. These tailings contained 93.8 percent of the gold. As stated, the
results of these tests have been reported by the Metallurgical Branch and no
attempt will be made to give the complete reports. Excerpts from the reports
are quoted and tables are given, however, in order to compare the results with
those on the above tests and one other made on a low-grade composite from D,
E, and F holes.


The following excerpts are from a preliminary report by the Salt Lake City
experimental station.


Only fair recoveries of marketable lead and zinc products were
obtained by selective flotation. The physical nature of diamond-irill
sludge samples was a handicap to good flotation, as an intense tarnish
was present on all galena and sphalerite particles. Whether this tar-
nish is peculiar to the natural deposit or is due to Œrying of core
sludge samples could not be determined with certainty. The gold con-
tent of ore is contained in pyrite, and as the bulk of ore is pyrite,
the flotation tailing will be a gold concentrate. This gold product
was only partly amenable to cyanidation following an oxidizing roast
and probably would reguire smelting for optimum recovery. The cad-
mium content followed the zinc olosely; however, no marked concentra-
tion of cobalt, tin, antimony, or arsenic was obtained.


dB
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Assay, percent
Product Pb Zn Fe As Sb Cd Co


Pb oonct. ....... 61.4 1.8 11.1 5·3 0.61 - -
Zn conct. ....... 1.0 53.6 9.1 .6 .06 o.53 0.02
Cl. tail. ....... 5.6 10.9 32.7 · - - - -
Ro. tail. ....... .9 1.8 40.8 6.8 - - -


Oz/ton Recovery, percent
Product Au Ag Pb Zn . Au Ag


Pb conct. ....... 0.22 77.5 - 74.5 1.4 4.7 . 60.1
Zn conct. ....... .04 4.7 2.1 70.6 1.5 6.4
Cl. tail. ....... .53 11.5 16.1 19•> 27·3 21.0
Ro. t-.'L ....... .48 2.6 7.3 8.5 66.5 12.5


The tailings are included in above table, as they are largely
auriferous pyrite containing 93.8 percent of the gold and 33.5 per-
cent of silver. Direct cyanidation of the pyrite tailing for re-
covery of gold was unsuccessful, as less than 1 percent of gold was
soluble even with minus 2OO-mesh grinding. Following an oxidizing
roast, reginding, and cyan1&ation, 70 percent of the gold and 31
percent of the silver was extracted. These recoveries are still
too low, and the recommended treatment procedure would be direct
smelting of pyrite for precious-metal recovery.


The f52rth and last series of tests was made on a composite made up of
proportionate parts of the composites from D, E, and F holes. Although last
reporteâ as incomplete, tae tests had proceeded far enough to show that the
results compared favorably to those obtained on the higher-grade ore.


The following is quoted from a report by the Salt Lake laboratory on
this work.


Test work on this sample, whica assayed 4.5 percent Pb, 9.2
percent Zn, 24.4 percent Fe, 0.5 percent insol., 0.239 oz. Au, 6.5
oz. Ag, 0.2-percent ox1äised lead, and 0.5 percent oxidized zinc,
has been underway for same time.


The results obtained thus far are roughly comparable to those
obtained in tests on higher-grsäe ore. The gold content of the ore
is so completely locked in pyrite that it cannot be liberated and
therefore remains in the pyrite tailings. The selective flotation
of the leaâ anä zine is furiner complicated by the highly tarnished
condition of the surfaces of the lead and zinc sulfide minerals in
the sluige samples as submitted. It is possible that this tarnished
condition of these minerals has prevented obtaining optimum metal-
lurgical results.


Approximately 73 percent of the lead was recovered in a con-
centrate assaying 46.3 percent Pb, 4.8 percent Zn, 0.28 oz. Au, and
48.9 os. Ag. Only 8.3 percent of the gold and 54.5 percent of the
silver were recovered in this concentrate. The zinc concentrate
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assayed 55.6 percent Zn, 0.8 percent Pb, 7.8 percent Fe, 0.02 oz.
Au, and 4.3 oz. Ag, with a recovery of 69.7 percent of the total
zinc. Work is being continued on the small amount of composite
which remains. However, the quantity of the composite sample will


. not permit large-scale investigation of the possibility of roasting
and the cyaniaiag the pyrite tallings for the recovery of gold.


The uniform results obtained from the tests indicate that no difficulty
will be experienced in making fair recoveries of lead and zinc by standard
methods of selective flotation of the ore. The tarnished condition of the
samples probably contributed somewhat to the fact that only fair recoveries
were made. The ore no doubt will be tarnished less.than the samples used for
testing, and in actual practice recoveries probably will be higher than the
tests indicate.


Some ãifficulty was experienced in working out an economical method of
cresime,isfor racovering gold from the pyritic tailings. The tests made by
the Bureau's Reno and Salt Lake experimental stations for determining a
method of treatment to recover the gold from these tailings are in a degree
inconclusive. The results obtained by both stations indicate than an eco-
nomical method is yet to be workeã out, and it is possible that the tailings
may have to be treated by pyrometallurgical methods in order to recover the
gold from 'chis product.


IIb
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EUREKK 00RPORATION LIMITED


2810--25 KINIG STREET WEST


TORONTO, ONTARIO


September 7th, 1949.
To the Shareholders,
Eureka Corporation Limited.


Mr. Ira B. Joralemon has submitted the following Summary of a Report which he has


prepared as a result of his recent investigation of the Eureka mining properties in Nevada.


Pertinent maps are enclosed herewith.


The complete report is too voluminous to permit of its publication but the essential points


are covered in the Summary. The complete report is available at the Toronto OfEce, at the address


shown above, or in New York City at Suite 1841, 230 Park Avenue.


The Report of Mr. W. E. Romig, who has also been making an investigation on behalf of .


the Company, should be received during October.


G. S. JEWETT,


Secretary, Eureka Corporation Limited.


August 23rd, 1949.
Eureka Corporation Limited,


230 Park Avenue,


' New York (17), N.Y.


Gentlemen:


Following is a Summary of my Report on Eureka Corporation Limited. This Summary is


repeated in my detailed report on the Eureka problem. Maps and sections are enclosed with the


report.


From 1869 to 1882 the high grade oxidized orebodies under Ruby Hill, near Eureka,


Nevada, produced more than $40,000,000. in silver, lead, and gold. About 1,300,000 tons of ore


are said to have been mined. Later production lias been comparatively small, and chiefly from low


grade ore. Eureka Corporation Limited now owns or holds under lease all of the portion of the


Eureka District in or near Ruby Hill.


The Ruby Hill ore occurred in irregular bodies, the horizontal projection of which occupied


about a quarter of an area 2,200 feet long from northwest to southeast by 1,200 feet wide. On the


southwest the ore-bearing dolomite came to the surface. On the northeast it was cut ofF at about


the 900 Level by the large Ruby Hill Fault. The ore-bearing rocks northeast of this fault were


O







dropped in two large fault blocks. Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman cross fault, was dropped


about 700 feet. Save for one barren drill hole far to the north, no development has been done in


the ore-bearing horizon in this block. Block 1-A, southeast of the Bowman Fault, was dropped


1,300 feet. Five diamond drill holes in an area 400 feet long by 300 feet wide in this block indicated


a possible 8Ö0,000 tons of heavy sulphide ore that averages 0.192 ounces gold, 5.92 ounces silver,


3.74°/o lead, and 9/o zine for 51.7 feet in thickness. The best hole averaged 0.388 ounces gold,


11.52 ounces silver, 6.9°/o lead, and 10.93°/o zinc for 65 feet in thickness. This indicated ore


occupies less than a tenth of the promising area northeast of the Ruby Hill Fault.


Preliminary metallurgical tests on samples from the drill holes indicate that the net payment


at the mill from shipment of concentrates, with lead at 15 cents per pound and zine at 10 cents,


would be ¢14.75 per ton of ore of the average grade, and double this amount per ton of ore of the


grade cut by the best drill hole.


Eureka Corporation Limited sunk the 2,415 foot Fad Shaft to make this deep ore available.


About 700 feet from the ore a crosscut on the 2,250 Level encountered a great flow of water that


flooded the shaft. Pumping up to 9,000 gallons per minute failed to recover the 2,250 Level. The


principal reasons for the failure were:


. 1. The 2,250 Level was 1,250 feet below the original water table. The resultant rapid flow


under great head enlarged the water courses, bringing in mud and grit that made it impracticable


to keep pumps running.


2. No drill holes were kept open, to permit measuring the drop in water table.


3. A water door on the 2,250 Level was not strong enough to stand the great pressure.


4. No drill hole was run ahead of the face, to permit gradual draining of large open fissures.


5. It is possible that part of the water .pumped to the surface ran down crevices and was


recirculated.


From the pumping record and from experience in other mines, it seems likely that the


2,250 Level ore can be made accessible by unwatering the mine a few hundred feet at a time,


pumping a total of four to six billion gallons of water at the rate of 5,000 gallons per minute.


There are three excellent chances of finding large orebodies at much higher levels. This


would permit bringing the mine to production at a far lower cost than that required to unwater the


2,250 Level. The three promising places are:


1. In Block 1-B, northwest of the Bowman Fault, above the 1,700 Level.


2. In higher beds 400 to 600 feet above the ore developed by drilling in Block 1-A.


3. In a fault block of dolomite under the quartzite that underlies the old Ruby Hill


orebodies, from the 1,200 to the 1,700 Level.


These three possibilities can be tested by churn and diamond drill holes at comparatively


small expense.
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On November 29 1944, ten damples of diamond drill sludge from Bele *E
on the Riebmond-Zweks property, Nevada, were received from Mr. Geo a W. Mitobell
marked as in Table I belowe Gold and siiver assays on the individual sampless
as reported by the 9. 8; $4reau of Minas and ½r our own laboratory, are shown;


TABLE X
Sample ark Ny P.14 Se na B Wt.


Ohon 1 0/Ten 0/fon A,0Á'en Graps
1122 to 1127 0.25 8.87 0,24 4475 1165
1510 to 1511 04Ale 1484 0.44 1.59. 1360
15179 to 1522 0440 11.00 0.38 16.20 2219
1527* to 153G 0,38 16,04 0.38 16,00 2648


5 1532* to 1537 0J7 28J1 0,34 29435 1273
6 1537* to 16W 0.1.2 13.¾ 0.38 13440 2500
1 1942* to 1547 o.l.6 ude o.l./. 11,55 2560


O 8 15A11 to 1558 0JA 6.90 0al 70 2405
9 15529 to 1557 0.63 11a6 0460 10.90 2225
10 1¶¾$* to 1559 0 sl.0 10.48 42(‡


one of the individual sample bage were brown and the spilling* were
gathered up and called *sample No. 11 weighing 2355 grams. After combining and
thoroughly mixing the eleven samples heada sample* was cut out for analysis with
the following resultat


Analysis of Heads Ga plet


Golde.......e.... .. « 04g en /ton
811767.4 4 . e..... . .u.13.90
Lead ....n..... • un 8,34 per esatzine........ ...... ...12.¼Itons....«»....w.a.a..431,13suiphuria. ........,38.81
Ardente..,,.....a...«6,12
Coppere...........«e440.10
Antknow.....«L.... 46Inselsen.........


The apodific gravity of the heada sample determin d as 4,/40,


The material was placedja glase jare der distilled water to preven
tuospherio oxidations 198 wrk was comen on Jantiary 11, 1945 .


A erescopic naßën by Mr. La Mar Avans of the U Se Baràan of Mines
showed the chief ore minerale to be galens and sphaleritte, probably of marmitie
variety, with smaller amounts o châloopyritae, cermasite, amitheonite and tracea
of celtainee The sphalorite a galena range in eine from minna 100 mesh to pla
/400 mesh (theoretical) and have a brown tatuish whióh appears to ha iron oxide.
The gangue minerals ta order of heir Abbadanos are Pyrite, arseñopyritog marcasite
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The folk test werk was mdertake in our ahoratories to
Joe lat¿ 19454


TEST NO, 1


a primary lead coneestrate was floated while depressing sine with eyniño
and sine sulphotog this was followed by a En4eas Balk float after reactivating
with copper sulphateý attempting to make a elena primary 44Lling. The Endede
concentrate was regrótad and the sine was floated from it while depressing the
pyrite and arsenopyrite with excess time and eyanide.


test Detailst


A 2000 gram ¢ample of ore; which as 7¾ mingo 200 mesh size, was .
ground for five minated in the laboratory ball mill with 1200 m1. of water and
the following reagente


Soda Ash A,0 lhes/tos
Sodina eyanid* 0.02
Sine et1Þhete 1.5
Bediva ethyl santhato 0.01


The till was Èseberged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub-A flotation cell
and the pulp was condi¾ened for five *4 ten with the following


1.».nou 31 o.ots us./ton


tesylic acid 0.032


A primery leta säneentrate was re owed for 15 minutes with the addition
048 1bs,/ton of eresylio acid,


The lead t.ailtag as conditten*4 er 19 minutes with tehe o11ewing


Copper gulphate 1.5 1¾¢ ften
ud an additional 3 adnutes LAthe followtag -


Sodian 44191 xantbate 20 1 e og
noe on o.ose


A En-Fe-Aa bulk eencontrate was then renovo4 for 20 minutes, An
addition of 0410 lbaot4n of Aerofloat 26 was made to improve the froth.


The Sn-Fe-As concentrate was reground for.TMautes withoutawashing
and with the following reagent -


1.faa 4.0 lba.fton
Sodita eyanidé .10 *


he pulp was ¢onditioned for 5 minutes with the follpa n


$6dita etigt santhate 10 lbs./ton
Pine 011 0.05
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A s¾e r concentrate was floated or 1 innt.es without addi-
i;ional rçarents ad n Fe.-Aa tailing reggined.


Assays - omp ta Ana ysop, per cent
Prodnet An 17 Po Fe & As Ingel


eads (caled 00 0.45 13&58 1.A9 13.01 31,59 38,32 5.89 0.70
Pb rougher cone. 9.7 0.26 14402 53.80 2466 10.26 20.31 4.51 0.41
2n rougher tone. 23,5 0.1A 11.140 3.80 4749 11.41 32.96 1435 1.08
reds tailing 624 0,61 Sil4 1,90 2.1.1 1.2.18 44.93 7.82 0.44
Primary taile 1 0.34 11.2A 4.30 1.70 28448 14x78 5.90 2.97


Distribut,‡gp Met a per pept
yre wt.
Reade X ealed.) 100 0 100,00 100.00 100.00 100400 100.00 100.00 100.00
Ph tougher cone. 9 7 5.57 52.8 69.65 1.98 3.15 5.14 743
à Rougher eone. 23.5 7425 19.11 11.91 85,89 8.48 20.19 5.38


Fens tas1%« 6241 83.61 23.53 15,76 11.52 8A.15 72.87 82.50
Primary töilÀ 447 34$1 3487 2,68 0.61 .22 1Ao 4.69


Conclusionst


The lead recovery of 69.65¾ was meta satisfa tory. The loss of gold in
the primary †,ailing nae tmo high to be acceptable, The test, showed that the gold
values were largely associated vdth the Fe-As product.4 However, the procedure


sed was not suitable for this ore and was varied in Test, No.


EST NO.


This test, was cónducted along standard methode of selective flotaation,
depressing mine with eyanido and sine sulphate while floatdag a lead rougher
concentrate, reactavat‡ng the sine with copper sulphat,o and removing a sino
rougher concentrate w à depressing the pyrite and arsenopyrite with lime
and cyanide. The rougher noncent,tat,ep were suit,ahly cleaned to grade.


Test Detailst
A 2000 gram sap1 ore as ground for 8 mientes in atl to pulp with


the following reagente


soda ash 3.0 los./ton
sine sulpha e ii) ?
Sodi a oydnide 0.02 *


The min was diedharged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub letatAan
and the pulp conditioned for 5 minutes with the following


Aerofloat; 31 040 lbs./ton
Sedina ethyl


zañ†¾†,e 0.02
Cresylic said 0.048


A lead rougher conedntrate was removed for 15 mingtes and this was cleaned
once in a 500 gran call td make a lead cleaner concentrate and a lead cleaner
tailing.







be lead † 1 ng was conditioned for i minutes with the ollowing reng nta -


Line 0.5 lhe /ton
Bodim eyenide 0.15


as en saa a inntes with na cono lag


Copper sulphate la Aba
Sodium ethyi mantbata 0.10
Pinë 011 0.05


A sine tougher concentrate was removed for 18 minutes, skiming to
hite froth. This rougher concentrate was cleaned three times with 140 là./ten


of lime and 0.07 logs/ton of eyaniño to make a sino cleaner concentrate and a
sino cleaner tailing,


The sine roughe tanúý was filtered and the voldne of solution noted.
Issolved gold was žound to amount to 0.000¶ os.fton of solution. The solids


were reserved or furtAer test geric on gold recovery


Resulta:


Frodnet
nema. (c.1ea.
Pb eleaner cono.
Pb cleanet tails
a Cleaner cono.
n Cleaner tails
n Rougbar †4Als


Assaya Änalyses - er cent
se./ten
Ap ly 96 Sp Fe 8 As


100,0 0.50 iA.39 8452 12475 30.85 384A3 $·$0
11.4 0428 10.48 $6.75 2.54 12,57 22.16 Aw$5


1 045A 47.96 1642 10.26 24433 29.0A 6462
20 3 0.01. 7.42 0.90 53.44 7.96 34.75 0.75
17 4 0.63 11.62 3 90 6.42 3744 41,26 8 71
4940 0458 3441 1.60 0.63 42,66 43.14 1 07


Inselp
2.90
0.20
3.44


0
o.28


bittribution et' lietale per cent
91'odnet a Ag #b n ta 8 An
Roads (caled.) 10040 00400 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 1.00.00
Ph elesner oogo. 1146 6.31 59.03 7745 2,32 4.14 6.12 9.73
Pb olemmer toile 147 1.72 5.148 3419 1.32 1.30 1,21, 1.88
En oleaner eene. 20.3 15474 10448 2.15 85.18 5.2A 18438 a.#3
n Cleaner tails 17. 21,23 14.05 1.92 8,76 21.01 10,69 26.12
a yongher talla 49 55,00 12.96 19 242 67,91 14,97 59,64


on lusions


The results indicate that the ore 1 be amenable to ptanda i practice
n ine-lead flotation. The lead pocove o **111 low however.
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This test un 1 ag the lines of Test No. 2) The PII for the lead
float was increased by the use of more soda adh în the ball mill. Slightaly
more xanthate and Aerofloat 31 were used in the lead float and the .machine
was pulled to a dead floate The lime and eyanide to the sino condîtiener were
increased and an útiempt was inade to produce a low sine tailing. The sine
rougher concentrate was then reground with lime . end cyanido and floated to
produce a first eleenei tailing as low as possible which was combineŒ with sine
rougher talling. The cleaner concentrate was given three additional cleanuge
to make a final sine cleaner eeneentrate and a sine cleaner tailing.


An attempt wad made to £1084 the pyrite from the argenopyrite in the
ido Yo¾gher ailing.


Test Details:
A 2000 gram sa ple of gre was ground for à minutes in the ball mill with


1000 m14 of water and ith the following reagents


ash 0 lhe./ton
ti sulphate 1.5


Sodium cyanide Ox02


The ball mill Was dischärged into the
lead concentrate removed for 15 minutes with
zanthate and 0.06 iba. ton of Aerofloat 31g


Denver Sub-A cell and a rougher
ð.02 lbø,/ton of sodium othyl
Aho pH of the lead rougher float


The lead teiling was conditioned for 5 mitmtes ith the following reagents -


Lîme 5.0 lbs.fton
Sonina cyanide 0.20


and an additional 5 minutes with the following:


Copper sulphate 1.5 lheeft04
Sodi m ettyi manthate 0410
Pine 911 0.034


1 sino troth was redoved with o.og as./teg of pine oil until the fra h
was praeucany taran the ya or the sine roughår ficat was


The sino roughe concentrate was filtered washed and regroväd for 15 mi¤ tes
in the pebble mill with the followingt


time o.25 as./ton
sodium cyanide 0y20


The 1p was conditioned in the floatation ee11 itith he ollowing reagenta -


Sodium ethyl xanthat4 0.01 lbs.ften


Pine o 0 lbs./ton was added


ad the machi e pulled to hite fr th.
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The sine eiennet comesatute as given aree adamenal om age 4 est
MMme à giae cleaner trete and a oesMmet eine elesmer teiltage
asse hasaw mage a mã¾Anat 44 the sina engher Munge


the xAas y ¾$1tag was asked and e ad tw 3$ staates to me
ebMe atu ath touwing toege** -


seam..og saamat. ean


no gle me tranatenet to os raaktten een oma 0.034 as./ten et egne
..« to esseve a pyne eensentrate ahne espewatag as anaappus.


74 aseg me eens. 0.40 48.4 44.00 34.86 25,3A 6.28 osat
ta egenaar estee 154 0.05 5409 4486 Tota $3.25 0.33 040
a ekomer atts se 0.35 9400 1493 L%T2 3A.38 4.29 0494


9pite sense 30. 0446 Sets 142A 0 15 45¿98 49.99 Seat 042
. nu..... n. e.yx 2.» a.a e a was vr.» n.« e.»


Dist ibutio of etals - per capt


ressbär oema, 34437 9%9L 89.45 44 8496 10.90 17449
sa ex..me ..... 1444 s. a.se 444 ha um o.e
5 a eleaner tails 0.9 6.97 1493 25eW A,95 1.1)\ 6.29
ryru. ..... so.» st.e 4.9 e.» a.as st.d u.se
Arsenegrue eene 29,5 5. 5. 4.99 04 31.41 28.88 59.2


01E NS


Pb reaghne oms. A+W
an om eens. 044 3•**
Ba eleaser taile 3eSO 1400 82450


Last receva uma a avet semesha4 ta this test hat was atm met
seustantogy the lead 14 the atae ta13tag abodd het esteet 043 $ 1e*¾ it give


1,1: gt gag1mtMt*b g c igu .
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14 may be possibie mkn a good separa¾ion of the pyrite and arsenopyrites A
considerable amoun of the gold is associated with the latter4


TEST NO, 4


The grinding time was increased in this tesi and the tangents were varied
as shown belows Care was talten to pull the lead rougher until to more lead was
floating and a white noth appeared. High soda ash was added and the addition of
thiocarymuya was made with the ÞUrpose of floating the lead more completely
and thus lowering the lead in the sino YMUng. The veugher sino float was tahe
same as in Test No ), The renghet sine concentrate was filtered, washed and reground
with line and eyanid¾ and an ettempt ande tae clean without zanthate, using only a
alaimum of pine oil with the object o£ teducing the arsente content of the sine
concentrate, this was .net onceessful. As †,he are supply was limited the products
were combined, reagent,a retsoved by washing and the cleaning operation repeated
without eya¤ide and Ath a little zenthater this was also not suecesstaL Copper
sulphate was apparently necessary to activate the sino. A third at,†.empt was ande
using copper sulpha e end zanthate which was moz's successful,


est Detailet
A 2000 gram sample of Gro Was ground for 12 mia tes in the ball mill with


1000 m14 o£ water and with the following reagent,g -
Seda ash *(wo 1bs./ton
int sm1phato 1.5


Sodium Cyanide 0,02
Thiooaram¾• 040 a


O The ball míU was discharged into a 2000 gram Denver Sub- A flotation
. and a rougher lead concentrate £1pated wik the following engente -


Bedida ethyl raatkat.o 0402 lheefte
Aerpfloat 31 0.025
Cresý1io acid 0.096


eell


The WI of the lee« rougher £1eat was 9.1


The lead tal1 was conditioned for 5 minutog with the llowing
.im* 5.0 los.ften


Sedium eyanide 0,20
oopper sulphate L5
Sodhæ ethyl aanthat4 0.10
ipe 011 0,0


1 sine rougher concentrate was skimmed to a ghite froth using 0.41 Iba. ten
o£ pine 4114 The 98 of the sine rougher otronit was


The eine rougher concentrate was fiitored, washed and regro nd for 20 minutes
in the pebble mill with the following reagente -


Lime 140 los./ton
Sydina cyanide 0405


Pine oil only was addáá to the flotation cell. The flomé we not enacess ul.


The products were c4mbined washed and the following agents triedi


antMte Abs. tea
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Thía floa was also unsuccessta14 The prodnets were combined againg washet
.and a third atte pt made to float a sine elaaner concentrat4 with the fenotring:


Copper en1phate 0,01 í¾ar/tón
$odium ettg1 Ianthate 0.02
Pino 011 0,034 . O


The doneentrate was reeleaned three times without, firther addition of reagente
aking a sino oleaner eeneentrate and a cosbined mino cleaner tailing.


The sine rougher †,ailing was filtered; washed and reground
the gebble MT1 with 0.25.1bs/ton of lines A pyrîte coneentrate
using the following reagentet


Soditis ethyl zanthate 0,10 lhe./ton
no 011 04068


for 15 minutes la
was then removed


tRast tat
Assar nalva a ne oemt


Product An Ag Fa
geadwicalo 100 0 0446 14.06 8433 12.06 31.33 39.03 6,09
Tb rougher cono. 13ag 0432 197.91 54.90 2.91 12499 23.39 6.02
a cleaner cono. 1448 0.01 5.15 0.83 54.99 8,16 33.67 0445 -
ri cleaner tails 246 0,20 15443 ).70 34414 15481 30,01 2.70


Ate cones 2il 0.46 3474 L10 a.26 40,19 A7.70 3.1a
senopyrite come ?«i o.58 3.46 1.14 1.70 404 41.61 9,41


Praguet
fesas (osicc 00.0


P¾ rengher conow 134À
n cleaner eene. 14.8
a cleaner taile 216


Pyrite cono. 22 1
Arsenowrite eene 1


A
100.00
10414
0.35
1424


23eS7
4A,3


Distri tien a metai mer een


00,00 0,00 100.00 ledico 100400
74,21 88423 3,23 5,55 1493


54A2 1,47 67.AB >$6 12.17
2489 411 7.54 1433 2+04
5.46 2,91 15401 28.21 26.93


11.60 6a22 6.61 60499 50.25


Inad
0,20
0.20 '
0.08 ,
1,06
040$
0.21


100.00
13423
1.091
1M


11.281
73.23\


Following are he se e a itses of the variona creductaL


eJ.Eta
Prodnet 6 oc zoo 96 -sk
PWrougher ceae. 2.67 19400 18483
En cleaner eena. 3 0 96480
ta cleaner toile
Pyrite eenos 1460 11.00 $$41,0
Arsenopyrite eene. 0 20 la 5.40 59.02


Concinaienst


The grade of a concentrate leth with respect to lead and silver is
satisfactory but he recovery la etill low. A fairly good separation of the pyrite
an¢ arsenopyrite was made and At is shom that a large proportion of the gold is
agsociated with arsenopyrite
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YEST N04


The 19ád inat was en to Test No, 4 but the soda ash was further
increasedy The lead taîlíng was filtered, Washed and treated by eyanidation,
After the agitatida period was finishea the solids were filtered and washed
theremghly, The waebed solide were then agitated Ath fresh water and the
sino reactivated with copper s#1phato A sino eeneentrate was fleated and this was
reground and ciented as in previous taste,


test Donallen
A 2000 gram sa ple was ground for 18 minutes in the


of water and ath following reagenta -
ball 111 with 1000 al.


ha uk 8,0 lbs.ften
%dh eyanid* ' 0,02
Sino Sulphate 145 4
ThionerbanAlide Oslo *


The ball mill was discharged isto be, flotation eeli and a lead re gher
concentrate floatei the addition of the following -


Bodium othyl waa¾¾ata 0402 lby./to
Aerofloat 31 04025
prosylic acta 04096


he lead was filtered, Washed and reground in the pebble mill
for 20 minutes la á ayanido solution of 1450 lbsyften NaCR and 0.4 1bse/top
Ca0, followedly ghouts agitation, After 2A bours, agitation was continued
with a fresh so1ûtAon *f 1.50 lbs./ten ItaCN and 0,16 lbs4/ton Ca0, for an
additional 24 hourse The solids were filteredy washed and roy¤iped three times.


We cyanided lead tailing was conditioned with fresh water in the
flotatAon cell with the addition of the following reagents -


in 240 lbs./toa
Copper sulphate 1.5
Sodim ethyl manthate 0410
Pine 911 04034


sine rougher en enta'a e wap reloove for 12 inntes A considerable amount
e floatede


he sine rougher donce trate was ground or 30 tes in the pébble mill
th the following -


time 1.o iba./ten
sosta vantaa osoy


the pulp was discharged into the (16tation coli and a froth removed with Ox051
1ba.fion of pine oil. There appeared to be no selectivity so the products were
combined, filtered and washed well. A secMð attemph at cleaning the gîne rougher
concentrate was made by canditîoning 10 aiantes with the following


3,0 lbs. to
80814 et P1 Aanthato 0405
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A sino chan r eeneentiaté wan the removéd for 10 Aintf.og and this
concentrato. was roeiesned †.htee étaes te aske a final sine cleaner concentra.to
and a mino cleane tailingy


the first sino cleaner tailing was combined with the sine rougher tailing
andy after filteting and washing, was ground for 15 minutes in the pebble mill
with 0425 lbs* ten of lime. The pulp was transferred to the floation machine
and floated wit,h the following reagents for 15 minutes -


Sedium othyl zanthata 0415 lbs•/toa
Ine 011 WOS


sy at
alysaa cent


rodnet kg Tb in
ends (oalede) 100.0 0.45 15416 9.23 12410
a reager e.a. 23.5 o.az 7649 svao 2.ex


zu eleans coner 1845 0,01 3430 0.0 55.39
En cleaner †411e 249 0429 9.25 3.A5 29.96
yrite eene. 40J 4.54 3r80 1480 0.46


Arsensyrikoeno 24.6 0.10 3.07 24 0.96
let Beintion 212 0.0010 0.32
2nd Solution 302 0.0005 0,0645
ash 290 0.0005 a.cal


e S Ap ‡ngly
30489 38407 5.99 1422
1249A 23.18 5.61 0424
840 3341,8 0.37 0,12


19,38 33.98 3468 0.92
45.48 A9.09 A.32 0,08
35425 32,1/e 13442 1.22


sty bdttop o ataly - per esp
yeduct Aa, ya Ep ye A


Reads jealed 100 0 100 00 00.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100 00
Pb rengher eenes 13.9 9 62 68418 83,66 3414 5,66 8.23 12481
En cleaner eene. 18J 0.41 4,04 lAff 84.90 LS6 16.31 1414
En cleaner tails 69 LGT 1416 1.09 7.13 1.81 2,50 1491
Pyrite eene. A0+5 48¿65 19415 1.90 2488 59465 52,2A 29,24
Arsenopyrite sono. 24,6 38421 4.97 5.69 1.95 28.02 20.13 55.04
let Belution 212 0+61 $ 17
2nd Gelation 302 0.33 1 28
ash 218 0.30 3 $5


ellowine are the green nalveen a the various eroducts


8088 Na
red et 200 69 -965
à rangher conse 428 1À0 8042
n cleaner eene. Gilo %00 92.90


Pyrite done, 0450 18,00 81.50
Arsenopyrtte come 0 10 3456 2L/40 68
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Conclusionst


the lead i cat was apt as successful as in the previous †,est although the
reagents were e he optimum pH may have been exceeded ta this teste Very
little extraction of geld was obbaland ly cyaniding the lead kiling, la the
sina rougher flou a moderate lima alicalinity should be mainta mad,. The cleaning
operation should be carried put, at a high pH with a miniam of copper sulphate
and xanthate.


Reastina and Ovanidina Arcanomyrite Caneentratosa


TEST N9


A 300 gram sample of combined arsenopyrite concentrate from fest Wo. 3 and
est, Nov 4 was roasted as per I.akefield low temperature procedure. The initial
emperature was 750eF and this temperature was matatainst for 1 hour, 45 miantes,


during which time the balle of the -arsente fume was eliminatede Darîng thîs
period there was Intwo accesa of aira At the end o.f this period the temperature
was slowly brough up to 1200 1 with liberal air aupply. Total roasting time was
3 honra,


The caloise Wa¢ cuenched, allowed. to stand for 24 hoursy filtered and washid
thoroughly. The àqke was . ground in the pebble mill to 95,9% mings 325 mesh and
subsequently dividàò into dwo parte, A and 8, which were treated as followst


art. A4gitated for 24 hours la a ¢yanido solution containing 240 lhe e of NaCN and
420 lbs. of Ca0 per ton ož eclution. After 24 hours the solids were filtered sad


washed and agitated for an additional, 24 hour period wit.h -a oyanido solution
con+M"'"6 640 lba of ¾aCN and 0,?0 lbas of Gaß per ton of solution.


Part B4gitated for Á griod of 12 howrs with an acid brine solution (NaCL 27.0%
and 52804 2.01.) , filtered and washed theroughly and eyanidsd as in Part A.


Egyt‡y puit,p
sesys


A W†,4 dagÄton Anakana s.» t ..ment . ....A
rednet Redactio än Ar 7 En le 8. As


Teod 0460 3,25 0.69 143 40.AL 39.44 10 08
Calcine 32417 Giá$ Av'i9 - 59487 1.34 1420


Oyeniñaiion resulta
arta


An An An Ag
Assay of omloite, oss ton 0.$$ A. 0480 4499
Assay of eyanide +4 ese /ton .0,44 ).16 0,46 2.16
Rooovery by dyanidation er cent 50.00 34403 47,73 54491
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ffßt M. 9


A 300 gra saple of the same feed as was used in Test No, A was roasted
as per Lakefiel gigh †,emperatWo.precedure The initial temperatare was 1200eF.
This temperature was maintained, with1minimma anseas of air¿ .pntil arsonia fumes
sensed to ¾e evolved which regtred 1 Mut giantepy the temperature of the
charge was then alldwed to drop slowly to 90969 at wlých temperature it «ss helt
with liberal aAr supplyg for 1 hour, Total roasting t'Lme I+ bourg 10 minutes.


The caleine er ye inging to 95.9jt staug medh a(se was ainded i
Wart A and Part B MA those treated as in Test At


Reastiar Repultai
Asa
0mg Aanlyse er cent


redge Redne on Am Fh Ka le i As
yg o. 3.2 0.4 143 40.61 39,44 10408
Caleine 31 0 44 §#.63 1.84 0.90


Øyanidation es Fan AAn An An Ar


Assay of oslaine /ton U+S A•U
Assay of eyanido, hiling, oss,/te 0.30 A.g. 0.22 1.43
aseavarr kr grantadtson. mer e•nt. 65.9L &&as 95.00 90.02


asaating and cyniñatton t fyrite doncentrates


50+ ¶A


A 300 gram a le of combined pyrite eeneentratues from test No. and Test
No 4 was reapted e per Liketteld 14x temperatur* preceduto described la fest, No. 4


The caleine. was eated as in tho too previous tests; after regrinding to
97.5% min a 325 mesh


Beastiam e +44


i se, osa./tea
Rednet Assays jaalvana er cent


fredsat Aa . A Jy ta e a As
reed A « 3.94
aleine 04515 540 - - 64.6 0,A9


ayotaanen Resulte
Part


An Ag Ah At
Assay of calcine, pas. to 01 § 0951$ 540
issay of eyanido tailing ess./tea 0y21 35 048 1496
Recovery by eyanidation per cesk 6LAS 6 68.70 63.02


00 gram saa e of the same eed as as used in.tesi No 71 was reasted
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